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r 
at risk 
FroraTon Jones, Belfast 

Angry Northern Ireland poll' toria Hospital .Belfast where a 
iaans ;!ast night demanded a police reservist was lolled -by- Thnans ;Iast night demanded a 

government in tj airy into an 
alleged security leak which 

gunmen on Sunday night. ■ . • 
The Rev Robert' .Bradford. Il'f,~~~wr..17 "j" ■me jvby nooert jsraaiora, 

could pat. Princess Ales an dr a. Official Unionist MB for Bel- 
the Queens cousin at risk. fast. South, claimed thtre was 

Tn a visit- to. the province enough drcimmandal evidence UD Maior General aCh»i w-TT 
arranged for today she .is “to Suggest collusion between “th£rl*SHrA6£?i,HM“E 
expected to attend the service some members of the staff and h!. .i- S) - ,t0 
to consecrate the northern the Provisional IRA” csrape, hut the officiah Bangja- 
transept of Belfast Cathedral. v~222*r2r,.*££. tv 1 ^ed» J»ww agtency- reported 
But because details of hep i0?S?1CblttaSong tonight that he 
schedule are now known, the rJ£ m2* 30. was murdered by had been captured, 
nnlitirianv rial™ * ™° ®en and 3 woman as. he , •. , • - ■ - 
ProriSoilal -IR? havf heen ^ .Siding. a patient at the I* seems clear that the claims 
given 48 hours in set uo rims. hospital. He was married with the so-called Revolutionary 

v P, .2* fow children, all aged under Council,.that they; had comidtf-. 
seven. able support in ihe Army were 

. From Trevor Fisbkd^ 
Dacca, June 1 

The attempted coup- "in 
Bangladesh. 1 coyapsed .abruptly 
today -when--the leaders of the 1 
disgruntled Army Officers wBd 
killed President Zia ur-TUhlhap 
fled, realising their position was 
hopeless. In Dacca tonight there 
was a great. demonstration’ $>F 
grief as tens of thousands of 
people filed past the President*. 

> body in the Parliament building. 

It was in the early'morning, 
48 hours. > aftOr ‘ the President 
was‘ murdered' 5n. the port of 
Chittagong, that the- rebel 
officers realized the game was 
up. Maior General Abdul Man- 
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of the Official -Unionist Party, 
claimed that detail® of the visit „ . «■« u.am to me reoels that 

?ta Ro“ AtkUiS KmtS, 3t ■ ?* SS"**?*'£**** 
to the Kcv ten Paisley ^ Way forward ■ fnriL d 

.Mr Molyneaox said: “I am □ Mr Humphrey Atkins, Secre- * BaneladMh Ar.... u , i- 
seekmg an immediate mecong tary of State for Northern Ire- w£«Si 
with Mr Humphry Atkins, Sec- land, fainted last night at fresh ISth ¥ n?.,es 
retary of State for Northern attempts to seek a political wav' Quttngong. heading 
Ireland, to demand an investi- ShSarS ?«* %? “ty with five 

■\tr* - - * 

iSr.6?tJSvi' Council that they; had consider¬ 
able support in the Army were 
exaggerated. It must have be¬ 
come plain- to .the rebels that 
their support was draining .. . V : 't .. * • 

fudfe. . 1?leir Cause ■ ™ A place m the sun': Visitors from ^odaxt join iunbafhers in Regent’s Paxk, London, yesterday. 

• * 

.... r.^ mr*. 
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Phofofliaph tty Wuran Harrison 

Glorious first of June but outlook is showery 

about the internal -security of 
the RUC itself.” 
•-News of the royal visit had 
been restricted. “Now, regret¬ 
tably, 48 hours1 notice has been 
given, with the precise venue 
and the tuning, and that obvi¬ 
ously increases the risk to the 
royal visitor.” 

Mr Paisley, who did not name 
Princess Alexandra, revealed 
there was to be a royal visit 
when be spoke on an early, 
morning .radio programme. 
Because of the visit he had 
decided to call off a''planned' 
demonstration outside the.eathe- 
dr'al to protest over the' pres¬ 
ence at the service of the Arch¬ 
bishop ' of Canterbury, Dr 
Ruhcie; ■ 

The police told him- of the 

vision programme,' Panorama, 
that the Government’s lack of 
success _ in .finding a way for¬ 
ward did not stop him heing 
determined to.try and seek it 
again. 

Now that the -local elections 
in Northern Ireland were over 
the .Government was deter¬ 
mined to seek a political way 
forward by. discussion ana 
agreement. 

But Mr, Atkins emphasized 
that he was not thinking in 
terms of a new political ini da¬ 
tive. ... 

;ck of According to. reports here, 
y for- Chittagong was quiet today and 
being there were' few soldiers on the 
eek it streets. Shops and markets 

which, ha& oeea closed- since 
‘ctions Saturday,, morning were open 
s over :agaia an^ bustling, 
deter- *• Outside the mock-TudOc cir- 

d way cuit bouse in Chittagong -where 
ana the President was killed there 

was a crowd of several thoii- 
Lasizea sand- Nobody was allowed in 
ing in and the people stood Silently in' 
mitia- mourning. 

Raincoats were pat ajvay 
throughout most of. Britain 
yesterday as, June came in . 
'-with' a sudden burst of sun¬ 
shine to replace the dismal., 
showery weather which coy- . 
ever the country for much of • 
May. 

■It would, however, he pre-' 
mature to begin .celebrating 
the start of summer: the 
London Weather Centre last 
night predicted that the-, 
sbowers would return today, 
and could continue for much 
bf the week.- 

Temperature^- yesterday 
reached^'■■C (74 °F) in parts 
of Oxfordshire. and 22'C 
(72T) in. London,' and des¬ 
pite a little -cloud most of‘the 
country had sunshine drrough- 

: out the day. 
' Only the South-west suf¬ 

fered from -riie weather, with 
, clouds for most of the day 

and some rain, which spread 
to Wales lateriV South coast 

- resorts -also had -some fog to 
take the* edge off the ourer- 

: wise pleasurable - day. 
One by-product of the sun* 

By a Staff Reporter . 

yesterday - shine' was that Gloucester*' 
shire county cricket - team 1 
finally managed to put bat to 
ball in .a first-class match for 
the first tune this season*. 
Previous games had all beea 
prevented by the 'weather. 

Gloucestershire’s pleasure 
was pot unalloyed: before the: 
end of the day at' Bristol the 
Australians “had declared at 
278 for 7,. ": 

Hedges Clip ,was: abandoned 
yesterday because .the 'playing 
area at Leeds was still satur¬ 
ated from the 'weekend. 

The Weather'Centre in tbn 
don ..said . the-''sunshine' was 
“ only..rifle ^day,':T'm afraid1*.. 
After ■ overru|»irt slhowera ff- 
looked as if ic -Would- be.geii-r 
erafly showety/ for' .the. next 
ftfw, dtys,^; although'' it -'might, 
improve' m the south ’ on’ 

Other cricket teams ware not Thursday. ’ : it 
all so-lucky-: Hie Roses match would at' least' stay wanner' 
between Yorkshire and Lanca- than it was last, week! " ' 

-1 would deprecate the VSF • JSf f * President, 
of the ‘political initiative’, .^“ch the rebels had refused.to 
which carries an air of ‘If only 
you could make that initiative 
you would solve the whole thing juc ponce torn mm- ot me ““**» 

visit, but in no way wonld his “ “ hou5> 7°“ w0“ V . . 
statement put anyone at risk. Atkins added: The British 
he said. -' - - Government could not accede to 

Mr Mblineaux said: “The the.l demand of the hunger 
most' worrying feature is that 'strikers that they sfaoud ’’bie 
it stakes confidence in the RUC Seated differently. “ If we wen 

and flown the 120 miles to the 
capital. The press of people 
wanting to file past the flower- 
bedecked coffin .was so great 
that the authorities dosed the 
gates of the building tonight 
with a huge disappointed crowd 
outside. • - 

Hoknes is wrong, 

Benson 

ililBTT 

Forecast, back page 

_ _ _ _ ■ By Stewart Tendler 
most worrying “feature'is ttat strikers thartfaey sb'oud'be Appointed.crowd Mr Jeremy Thorpe yesterday contradictory, story gh 
it stakes confidence in'the RUC treated differently. “ If we were , - :delivered a. counterblast . to-, eridence by Mr BesedL * 
because it is bound to'put a to do so and if we were tosay: ; It is evident that BangLaderii accusationsi hit bid frieid,- acqpuhts of both Mr ] 
question mark in the minds of H yon.claim a political- motive ha* suffered a great,shock. Its ^ Hohnes, that the for- and Mr Bessell of the 
people who might otherwise be *^DC any crime, however terrible, people feel-a deep-sense of loss mer Liberal leader incited him-., said to have followed ti 
inclined ‘ to give confidential y°u will'be treated differently having admired and respected to mur{^er Mr Norman Scott. cussion have oniy to be 
information, to- the police. If to everybody eise ”, that would their President. The ieefing in and described most of them as remarve — ' 
they cannot now be certain that 4 licence m terrorists all’ Dacca -tonight is .of _a people »'revirol of cqntradictoey, dis-...b«lief>l _ 
the, information is-not.-going to: world.:. ? stunned, -uncertain rand mhh»d c creaited evidence.* •--.7 VT-' 
he disclosed, it will make them A Granada Television pro-' • F . W»e accusations were, made ftrtowt,'fc c3rfar« j 
understandably reluctant .to- gramme showing the “lying-in' 13 -growing, that on Sunday- so^ the News of the Mr Holmes’s - account 
come forward.- state;! of Mr Patrick (THara,^ Wor/d byiirHohnes, who-stood direct conflict-^Sa 

hirl Ipnnum nf Mrc the fourth hunger smlcpr di«' .ms coup attempt partly OUt.df a W4aJ in 1Q7Q ^(4. Ml TK«rnn OIIimi nn ntfb 1m. 

- Mr jeremy inorpe yesieraay contradictory . story given -in 
delivered a., counterblast . to- evidence by Mr Bessel^and the 
accusations by hit old friend, acqpunts of both Mr Holmes 
Mr David Ho Tunis, that the for- and Mr Bessell of the events 
mer Liberal leader incited him ., said to have followed this dis- 
to murder Mr Norman Scou - mission have only t© be read ttf 
an'd described most of them as remwe am- cr^MUtv fnr * 

he disclosed, it will make them A Granada .Television pro*' ■ t 
understandably reluctant ,to^^ gramme.showing thelying--in: -j^. 
omne Eonmrd.- . ... 

credited evideace.- 

me forward.” state;* of Mr-Patrick O’Hara,^ World by Mr Hohnes, who- -stood, direct conflict‘wim the T 
No: one had known of Mrs the fonrth hunger striker to die ?»co»P attempt portly out.of a trial in 1979 witii Mr Thorpe given on oath by Mr B 

Thatcher's visit to Belfast last “ *h_e Maze prison, was not ® ^tevance. anditwo others on a charge, of and, I am inarmed,-_ 
week until she appeared in the shown last night after - ther- deeply cons^racy to murder Mr Scott repeated b^. BesseS- .Mr 
main shopping area of the city., intervention of. the* Independent +^y5cent»y announced Tfae charge was dismissed by a Holmes’s servaees-to the-News 

During his four-day visit to Broadcasting Authority/ 0 • jury, which also found. M*Y of the World ore said to be in 
Ireland. Dr-Runde will meet The IBA requested Granada £*7?* ^ t0*..staH Thorpe not guilty of inciting .Mr return for a.suhsmmial fee said 
Cardinal Tomas*0 Fiaich, Pri- Jo make changes to the. World -H®ror. ■« -business Holmes to murder. - to have been paid to an un- 
maip ■ nf All iroiafcd *nA wSu ui Action. Drogramme about the P^suion, . 

Ham respecter 
scou^t'. is in 
£ the version . 
y, Mr Bessell, * 
^rmetL since . 
BesseH. .Mr 1 

During his four-day visit to ^^.^dca^tiiig Authority. 
Ireland. Dr-Runde will meet The IBA requested Gran- 
Cardinal Tomas-0 Fiaich, Pri- Jo make changes to the World 
mate of All Ireland, and will Action- programme about the 
have talks in Dublin with Mr ^A’s propaganda battle -with 
Charles Haughey, the Prime Bntaio and the world prea 
Minister of-the Republic. 011 Westminster to comprei 

Mr Paisley, was involved in the hunger strike.^ Grat 
another row Over security yes- 15 .considering the IBA req 
terday when he'called for an Md hopes t0 transmit the 
investigation into “inadequate- gramme out at a later date, 
precautions’* at the Royal Vic- ' Letters, page 13 

Tt ia being suggested that 
VAfldnMt*' m.mL. _ —__ Bntaio and the world pressure President'Zia—who was waging 

on Westminster io compromise war on corruption in his country 
the hunger strike.*1 Granada ;—was about to sack a number 

is considering the IBA request of Army.'officers in Chittagong 
and hopes to transmit the pro- for corruption. 

Hotales to murder. 
, Yesterday, as the Attorney 
General and the Director . of 
Public - Pf-osecotions aancranced 

to have been paid to an un¬ 
named “charity”. 

It is_reported by one source 
that L/0^00 was paid by the 

3SS 

zuvnb iiuogvuuuuj attUUiuivUi' ~ ZlT . "" r"*“ "J Uit 
that diere -was no question o£' newpap#r._ whether the 
any form of fresh trial. Sir amount paid to the un-camed 
n.<^i *u. cnantv rMrM^ntoJ th, 

30% increase in cases 
of child battering 
Two groups have highlighted Society for the Prevention of 
violence against the very young Cruelty to Children. Age Con- 
and the old. Cases ot child- cern is to conduct a survey of 

□ President Zia was assas-. 
1 sinared* by a swift-moving: com¬ 
mando group " at dawn on 
Saturday ' Mr Badruddoza 
Chowdhury,. Secretary General 
of the' _ Bangladesh 'National 
Patty, said* at Chittagong today 
(Agence France-Presse reports). 

The cmmnhndo group shelled 

David, Napiey, Mr Iborpe’s soli¬ 
citor, issued;a rebuttal to the 
newspaper report* It-questioned 
the report’s accuracy, bow pay¬ 
ment was -made for the story 
and the. newspaper’s reputation* 

Mr Holmes’s story, the first 
part of a series,- said that‘Mr 
Thorpe was tire* inspiration of a 
conspiracy against Mr Scott, 
that Mr ’Hjorpe tried to engin¬ 
eer a plot to HH him in 1968, 

charity " represented the total 
sum is not stated; and whilst it 
is assered that “ David Holmes 
is receiving do financial benefit 
whatsoever ” we are not toM if , 
anyone i& 
■ It is impossible to overlook 
tne fact that without the 
exprewion by Mr Holmes of 
-Heged belief-that at.one stage 
Mr Thorpe was. serious, the 
mere rehashing, without this. the -circuit houle Wildings 

where d.eP'Kitot Ho“,e‘ «i«» M'Sfrtfl Ldfrn 
JSiS! jSftLSLfS! _: te. wnilM, to any mm. 

battering rose by nearly a third 
on the 1979 total of 1,052, 
according to' the National 

mg for tiae night and forced 
its way into the protected area 
killing several policemen on 
duty at about 4 am.- 

Priests quit over Socialists ahead 
ordination in French poll 
Four Anglican priests of the President Mitterrand’s Socialists house* ?vta'engulfed by sjmoke. 
Cburch in Wales are resigning are away to a flying start in He said that as the president 
because, of. their opposition to the parliamentary election cam- came out-of his room tp assess 
unman priests. Three of ihem paign. An opinion poll- puts the situation, a.ludl of.bullets 
took part in a public protest Socialist support at 36 per cent from'/ automatic wea 
last December during the —-10 points better than M MR- h*®1 i? the face and « 
ordination of a woman as terrandgot in the first round of Lns him instantly, 
deacon . , Page 2 the presidential election Page*4 .“Hundreds .of bullets ripped 
___ __I__ _ . .• through our room,, hitting the 

• . ~ ' - ** beds and windows.'.We .were 

Lloyd’s upheaval Second march 
A Commons committee of As the People’s March for Jobs Mr- Mizanor - Rahman -*a 
inquiry into Lloyd’s of London dispersed rafter .a final rally in ’ **’ ' " 
h.is called for changes that London and a lobby of Parlia- 
could (tad to the biggest up- meat,'. plans were laid for a 

•'•J U* "'“V wwMfc ■ pin. 

the alarming increase in the ‘ The rebds' surrounded'-the 
number of attacks on old circuit bouse and climbed up 
people Page 4 the stairs, according -to Mr 
:--Chowdhury, who was staying at 

m * •' the building. • 1 ■-*. * 

Socialists ahead 
in French poll 
Presidait Mitterrand’s Socialists house was engulfed by sjtnoke. 
are away to a flying start in He said that as the president 
the parliamentary election earn- came out of his room tp assess 
paign. An opinion poll '-puts the'situation, a-ludl of.bullets 
Socialist support at 36 per cent from' automatic weapons hit 

in 1974 to do so, W0Uld h2ye 
The first plot came to"noth-l paper: - .any 

fe«but^acCort5ns “-■ •' In.'Mr Holmes’s account of 
Holmes, tire second grow into a the trial-the detail of which I 

rfl 
441 

cpnsinfacy to' threaten and 
frighten Mr State, who claimed 
to have had a homosexual rela¬ 
tionship with Mr Thorpe. Mr 
Holmes did trot give evidencS 

the trial--—the detail of which I 
nave no -intention of'canvassing * 
“-there are . statements, which 
to my personal knowledge,-are 
inapcuraie. \ . . ■ ' ' .. 

Tn ;asse«ing the value of. this 
*«jjg tyro years ag^: ^.WorliTLxriusive’^o'ly rin 
ar lfce Central CraHmrt CoaiV ihe.rfnos of the World h needs" 

In issuing the statement yes. to Be .borne in mind that in 
terday, Sr Dawd, who acted ft**- anSther much publicized case, 
Mr.Thoepeduringtfaetrial,.tarn cotapniing one Dennis/.Staf- 
no legal actiofa was being co»j .fow.it was-only recently that 
sidered but he Would careful' the^ews of the World pabU- 
watch furtner seetzons of tee . shed^.another^“‘Eichisive Sen- 
series' in the newspaper. . .. .satioa * .. ’in which Stafford 

Tb.e statement said: . * 

h-is called for changes that 
could (tad to the biggest up- 
heaval in the insurance marketf^ second march from Scotland 
30n-year history .:Page 15 ' . - - Jpage Z 

equating .our-’, last - moments, ” 
Mr Chowdhury said, 

Mr Mizanor -'Rahman, -'a 
leader of the labour front of 
the Bangladesh .■ Nationalise 
Party-rwha was also in the- cir¬ 
cuit house, said that after the 
rebels fled, he bad-: seen the 

__ _blood-scrained body of. the Pre- 
_ _* * . sident just outside his door. 

S Africa bombs Shot PC’s ordeal SrSiiSa* 
Offices of the main South Police Constable Philip' Olds, suite,” he said. ’ * . 
African opposition party -were giving evidence at the trial .of 
hnmbed in Johannesburg' two men, described how one 
shortly before a Durban parade shot him, leaving trim with in- 
tn mark the republic’s-anniver- juries that paralysed.him from 
sary celebrations Page 5 the chest down ' Page 3 

New protein food to ease world shortage 

Leader page, 11 Features.- page: 
Letters: On Ulster, from the Will a cheaper* 
Auxiliary Bishop of Armagh, and periw ? to Dari 
Professor • Cornelius O’Leary; Democrats and 
cnnnnal responsibility, from Pro* to Dr John Rat 
fessor John. Gunn . . . by Peter Watso 
Leading articles : Mr Bain ; Minis-. Business News, 
try of-Defence; Bolivia ..Stock Market? 
A1"?5’ . . was dominated' 
John Russell Taylor reviews the for Eagle Starr 
painting of Mary Potter.and other firmer. Gilts ’ 
new snows m London; Philip to £3 
Howard investigates the achieve- Financial Edit) 

Features, pages 10 and 12 
Will a cheaper'pound-buy os pros¬ 
perity ? to Dario Blake; the Social parity ? to David Blake ; the Social' 
Democrats and private education 
to Dr John Rae ;"Ibe Times Diary 
by Peter Watson . 
Business News, pages 15-20 
Stock Market?: The new account 
was dominated.' by -the dawn raid 
for Eagle Starr but equities dosed 
firmer. Gilts made gains of up 
to £J 
Financial Editor: Allianz’s chair 

T By Peter-HOI, Industrial Editor 

abStifto^r^ ora^e^h^aa f 0n- ** Phasized yeiterday that decis- 
^nch '^^ andjevel- ions- obvlarge-scale^ commercial 
oped by modern metfaods of ' new food wtil be carried out Production were son some tone 
biotechnology. It has enormous over the next few months off-and would be shaped by the 
worldwide potential. *. ’ -'■ ■■ -* 

Development -work'by Ranks w-., i 33r■, .TT^r Bn» j plants wkh an annual 
Boris 'McDoogall’s HlS-JSgfli'-iSSSPC of - between 10,000 nr 
Wycombe, laboratories, costing ernmenr* ^ tonnjw are considered 
between HOm and £15m has pr Possibilities. - 

be-5d,«2?".g ■A«*^SSS?0r’h,S"U-bSS-' ■*«“>— protein 
mid-iS^ into the production -reached^n fonmnv anarrocr, will carry important 

measures firom Lesney . 
Eoropa: Michael Hornsby on 
bloodletting at the Bsrlaymont 

reached on forming a partner, wu I carry important beneins 
ship for the further develop- f®ru^e «*«*«- Noc only, wfl 
meat of the protein material.- *L- 10 improve, the diet 

Tr„j-„ ._ . of the less developed, countries 
6.hort. of prdtein, but for 

National Libraries: Paid Griffiths ih^-RTZAows its hand; Drastic foodstuff made from rai-hn- sfaip for the further develop- or roe mitfe^oc o^. wih the ments of the various 
at the Bath Festival ritarores from Leta^ ^ ‘' ■££££ meat of the protein material. £ j ZZ? schemes and talks with the 

asrM“*,^d-.-B^^Isgs-- -sirM HiSSi. 
:fl»s ’fedsns sjLfuas. sst a.-auvTsa 

Channel 
to end at 
Waterloo 

By Michael Bafly 
Transport Cotre^pondent 

* Waterloo is emerging as the 
probable London terminal for a 
Channel tunnel rather’ than 
Kensington “or Victoria, the 
latest studies by British Rail' 
suggest. • ' '' * ’• - 

That Js 'fit- sharp, contrast to 
earlier collusions. Last year 
British Rail told the select com¬ 
mittee op- the. Channel link that 
Waterloo would toot be practic¬ 
able because tunnel ‘ traffic 
wouid inferfere too pmen with 
existing trains. 

. At thaj, time Kensington . 
West' Brorapton and Victoria 
were the- felyourites.. But asso¬ 
ciated roadworks have- since. 
ma.de Kensington very tastly .at 
£80m. to £I00m. white Victorii 
is felt 'to be on the ptoint o 
becoming, saturate^ because o_ 
the new rail link' to ffie 
expanded Catwick airport- ' J 

Surrey Docks was also heavily 
promoted by (be previous Con 

Greater Loudon Council, but ' 
was not really‘taken seriously: i 

Ways have been found tff 
atxortimodato the -tunnel- traffic 
at Waterloo by bringing it'up1 
from the Kent coast towards 
Victoria as far as- Battersea, 
then turning, off to Waterloo 
Where four new platforms 

M -tatwe'en 10,000 und _50,Do6 I could be built on the river side 
tonnes are considered realistic |'oE^he stoB°n._ — .. — 
-■I-....- i The Government hopes to 

take a firm decision on the 
tunnel later this. year,, after 
completion of examination of 
the merits of the various 
schemes and talks with the 
financial backers. "- 

The front gunner fs believed 

The statement said: . * . , 'purported-to confess to having 
6 Some .- publicity - has . beta committed a murder which be 

given'to an- article based up4n had 'hitherto over.- many years 
statements made to the Nrtw ' denied,*and too information'Svas 
of- the World by Mr David 'provided os to-whether money 
Holnies Vdifch,'tanning after, a ‘was paid to, him,‘and, if,so,Jn' 
long trial and acquittal ca&rvbt : what. amount, 
be rilowed to pass.. * The article1 had barely befen 

Mr Holmes asserts that tRffoe published, when Stafford » re- 
was. never at any time’ a;cask 'traded the story and-said-'that 
spiracy to murder; that be-does nope q£. it. was true- - * - 
n®t'|"eHeve that Mr Thorpe It is perhaps unuecessary to 
wDuud ever-have faced up'to .stress the dangers of swing 
«>cl* a things He asserts; VI ‘credence, to these''ctatoideats., , 
don t know how serious Jeremy made in the TVeuw af tij&tyaiild, j made Keitttogto 
wai/’- • -in feiurt foe money^Whatever I ^SOm. ■to £ 100m 
. The facts-given n* the article- it? ultimate sndisclosed w to be o 
are far the raoSt part a rettddfc* source}, which have not been 1 becommv saiur, 
non of the discredited and self- ” Continued on page 24, col 8 

-r fSd SU out ?f?d“«i0n TJ? 
■er the next few months. off-and would be shaped by the 

. result'-of the test marketing, 
Vtaterday; KHM and the plants wkh an annual ^aptaicy 
ational - -. Enterprise Board, of between 10,000 and 50,000 
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Overseas News 
Appointments 

Crossword 

Science. 
Sport- 
TV&Eatfio 
Theatres, etc 
25 Years' Ago 
Universities • 
Weather 
Wins- 

d action, the carbohydrate con¬ 
version . process ‘ should also 

tor partner .whose participation costs. 
is'designed to secure.the Ion 
term tnrure of theroroduc 

Triad traffic as- well as through 
trains. • . , 

The London terminal muee 
- be capable of handling two 600- 

■s1 «f ***-*:«*: - afirs-g.fifiKffi 
l-J® Food... Discussions are ,also taltisg version .process * should also TOBji tratnc as weli as t± 
gf Although the pure, scientists wit hanother private sfee- offer some scope for reducing ?'¥?*■ - •. ’ ^ » . , 
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M : ?av? reservations, the new designed to secure.the lan&cr- xr ; rhirf ««*«. ®*..hand,in8 *7 
24 food « being described .as.the term rarure of the-produraon SSSsfu^SSST 1P^enJ,erJ?1”5 ■ *** 
14 nylon of the f oo^ industry. and marketlag programme. - «;hin LS- Road traffic including 

Experts believe that its om tl,„ __ , . snip,.said- • Toe process en* panted -cars would join : 

term fnfure of therproducSon at a time, 
and marketlag programme.. I1/*, oi partner- Road traffic induding actam* 

w ship,.said: “The process en* panted cars would join soeriri 
“ W; convert something shuttle trains a? » 

? -^25! ^ SSS 104 vtbch is in; abundance into close to the tunnel emrasoe oe 
tonnes, and although RHM em- . aobaetbins -wbirV> ;-w. ont” - • *•:— ' wtwoppe oe 
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as new is 

•She. People's March for Jobs 
eaded its month-long Pi.™*; 

»d?r^,ed brMr 

By Christopher War man, Paul Routledge and Richard Evans 

day to meetings in different Prior as “a dialogue with the voice of national: 
parts of London, the main body 

itest against 

The marchers banded in a 
petition with about ZSOOOT 
signatures calling on the Gov- 
eSSent.to make-changes in .« 
economic policies br?n*fb*.„ 
jobs and.stop the hirch of uo* 
employment from two am1 a 
half, million to the three- 
million mark. • 

What is regarded by the 
Labour movement as ns great¬ 
est propaganda -.success since 
Mm Thatcber took office may 
be followed by another march 
of 

deaf 
converged on .Parliament to Mr Foot, accompanied by Mr 
lobby Mr James Prior, Secretary- Denis Healey and Mr Wedg- 

** wood. Benn. among, others, 
applauded the marchers for 
spreading the message of what 
was happening to., people 
throughout the country, and for 
publicizing alternative Labour 

_ .prut 
Mrs Thatchers "Government.’ 

-The framework for. the talks 
at Congress House tomorrow on 
ways of maintaining-pr«sure on' 
the Government over jobs has 
been set by an_ unpublished 
minute in an ‘internal TLTC 
policy paper looking at pros-y 

After meeting the marchers' - ... 
delegation Mr Pnor strongly. in the jay, the mar- 

People's March into a national 
revolt against ■ unemployment 
and the policies of. the Thatcber 
Administration. A march from 
Scotland, winch would have to 
he «»-ganiwid| '.with the STUC, 
h^h^eiv consideration 

/Proposals' foi^s^taimng the 

denied that .Lhe Government 
was responsible for the high 
level .of unemployment. 

He said in a statement that 
the underlying causes of unem- 

loyment would 'not be solved 
spending even more public music. 

chers, after their second eight’s 
sleep at County Halt attended 
a rally with some 1,000 staff of 
the Greater London Council, 
which was punctuated by 
speeches, songs and steel band 

peers tor tne oracrau umpaiy* . ^_m”~ff1 
for Economic ■ and • Social v■wUTfce* PUCfo-jbetfuoel 0 meet- 

^-Jng if the tfUC economic com- 
—E“t'- Despite ;tbe Smbarrass- 

money. That had been tned be¬ 
fore and had failed. 

“This march has focused 
public attention, on the national 

or the unemployed On the- ^ personal tragedy of 
caoital, starting from.Scotland. „nMT,nlovnient. I hope that one 
It "is among protest initiatives 

unemployment. I hope 
effect will be to unite the 
countrv in a determination to 
overcome the deep-seated eco¬ 
nomic problems that have been 
pulling us down for so long. 

Mr Prior 'said that the best 
wav to solve the problems of 
unemployment and its side- 
effects was for everyone to act 
together to get the economy 

being considered by unions 
The idea has been canvassed 

among left-wing activists'who 
started the May march on Lon¬ 
don from Liverpool &nd: York¬ 
shire. Plans for maintaining the 
protest momentum will be dis¬ 
cussed tomorrow at a meeting 
of TUC regional council chair- 
man and secretaries at Congress • rigfc 

Haughey pins hopes 
on Ulster progress 

From Christopher Thomas, Dublin \ 

de- 
Mr 

In the sunshine the atmos¬ 
phere was one of celebration, 
although the single Liberal 
member on the GLC, Mr Adrian 
Slade, was jeered as he showed 
his support for-the campaign for 
jobs and called fof the end of. 
the Thatcher Government. 

Mr Robert-Richardson, gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Inner Lon¬ 
don Teachers' Association, was 
also barracked as he pledged 
the support oE most inner 
London teachers. 

Mrs Barbara Castle, Labour 
European MP for Manchester, 
North, received the warmest 
applause when she thanked the 
marchers for ** revitalizing the 
political machine. You are the 

Militant members of the 
economic committee have com- TKC will 
plained that the official Ubov ■SS^.-S^Safi'Siwi 
movement has-been Sawgy of the' reft bv locking 

people’s^ march,0 and the TUC ‘ Jr 

unemployment, < 

usually regarded -as the pro- Communists - in the _ trade 
pertv of the hard-line left. union movement are now plan- 

Those tactics are likely to ning to formalize the pr««t 
Involve a TUC-sponsored mass machinery bralt up around the 
Inhbv of Parliament by many people's march by establishing 
Sands of uSoved young “city comnricww” to maintain 
people in the autumn, when the the. propagmda offensive 
maximum number of school- 
leavers joining the dole queues 
could be brought out on to the 
streets of London. 

The minute further record? 
this recommendation : “ It would 
also be helpful to- undertake 
some activity in conjunction 
with the Scottish TUC". 

That is the first official sign 
of the left’s extension of the 

The Irish general -election 
campaign has rapidly divided 
into two .main issues,, the 
vexed and emotional question of 
Northern Ireland and the 
worrying state of the <jconomy. 
‘ Mr Charles -Haughey. is doing 
his utmost, to keep Ulster. in 
the forefront* and is making 
brpad hints and vague pronuses 
about what might ensue if his 
party. Fianna Fail, is returned 
to power after June U- He is 
going out of his way not to be 
harsh on the Brinsh Govern¬ 
ment. - 

Fine Gael is, in contrast, 
doing its best to keep Northern 
Ireland out of the campaign. 
Dr Garrett FitzGerald is rubbing 
home despair about 21 per cent 
inflation and nearly 11. per cent 
unemployment. He has men¬ 
tioned Ulster hardly at aH. and 
plans only a single speech on 
it, possibly later this peek. 

The contrast is representative 
of the different styles, priorities 
and histories . oE the parties. 
Fianna Fail is essentially the 
party of the worker and the 

republican prisoners held in 
Northern Ireland, including all 
four hunger-strikers, has added 
a grim touch, to the otherwise 
gentle campaign. The commit¬ 
tee's closeness to the ideology 
of. the Provisional IRA can 
hardly be in dispute. 

Their, candidates—eight men 
and one woman—are being 
spaced throughout the main 
republican constituencies and 
their only hope of success lies 
in securing the'last preference 
votes in the multi-seat constitu¬ 
encies. (Each seat ■ has five, 

'four or three MPs). 
There is, despite- the protesta¬ 

tions of its spokesman, no doubt 
that the committee was bitterly 
divided over strategy for .the 
election. One prisoner elected 

.as an MP, in -emulation of 
Robert Sands in Fermanagh, in 
Northern Ireland^ would -be a 
sustaining coup; if -none is. 
elected it could inflict mortal - 
damage on . the committee, 
especially in the South.-' 

Mrs Bernadette McAliskey, 
formerly MP for . Mid .Ulster 
'when she was Bernadette 

dispossessed farmer. Its election' Devlin, wanted to stand -in the 
brochures include the appen- dual-county constituency of 
dage of " the republican party “ Sligo-Leitnm, a strong re- 
a phrase charged with innuendo publican area and the place or 
in Ireland. Lord Mountbatten of Burma’s 

■UVp are alt -reniibhcans ”, - murder. The Sinn Fein faction 
Mr of t£e Ammittee Seems tb be 
from tho^noitetae th^iS “HMfc^ 
most people’s minds: that means 2?®^*?*- *££. 
a with . *uh.” ■ . J™ Ff"“’4f^S?^coSSd«- 

Dr FitzGerald. ■ genial* twarqj, ajjfy- more subdued and -dfe a Is*' 
it wr I cor Hiuncnuhr-hinc » •• _. .t._•_;_ is not an abstennonist; u>*thej but far less charismatic,-taps a 

different message. He. talks of 
eventual - intervention Tby the. 
International Monetary Fund to- 
rescue Iceland from its stupen- 
dous borrowing and reassures 
die fanners and middle classes. 

The National H-blocks Com¬ 
mittee’s. sponsorship of -nine. 

words, she would take her sear 
in'.the Dail if elected. '. 
"The state of the parties at 
dissolution, was: Fianna Fail 82 
seats; Fine Gael 45; Labour 
IS'; Independent 4; vacant 1. 
Because of boundary changes 
the new Dail will have 166 seats. 

Affair of US Ambassador 
is allowed to.drop 

From;Our Correspondent, Dublin 

The second week of'the Irish 
general election campaign starts 
with the dust settling on the' 
controversy of' the; American 
Ambassador affair. ’ . 

It- led to' Mr William' Shan-’ 
non, the ambassador, being cri¬ 
ticized both' by Mr Charles 
Haughey, the .Irish Prime Min¬ 
ister, for “ putting his foot in 
it”, and by. a Dublin newspaper. 

The controversy started when 
Fine Gael, the main opposition 
party, announced last Tuesday 
that Dr Garrett FitzGerald, the 
party leader, was to be accom¬ 
panied by . the ambassador on 
his election tour of the coun¬ 
ties of Wicklow and Wexford 
the next day. In the weltec of 
campaign announcements, only 
The.Irish Times noticed that 
information. 
_ Spbassy official, Dr 
Ronald Cliftonj asked for infor¬ 
mation,-would say only.that he 
was not aware or the ambassa¬ 
dor having any plans to accom¬ 
pany Dr FitzGerald. 

When the report appeared it 
caused an immediate furore. It 
was the first indication either 
party, or Labour, the other 
mam opposition patty, had. re¬ 
ceived that the ambassador in¬ 
truded to.follow the campaign. 
Their reactions dominated the 
day’s election news. 

Mr Brian Lenihan. Minister 
for Fordgn Affair1, announced ruumwauor 
pat ms department was start- the parties 
mg mi investigation. Mr row.* 

Haughey. on the campaign trail 
in co Galway, said Mr Shannon 
had made no approach to his 
party. “We would not contem¬ 
plate having him take part in 
our campaign _ or being asso¬ 
ciated with us in any way ", he 
said*.'' 

The embassy -moved to take 
the heat from the controversy. 
The ambassador (Explained that 
he had intended all along u to 
observe the Irish election cam¬ 
paign by spending time with a 
candidate from each of the 
three main parties ”. 
. Mr Shannon added: “This is 
in line with my policy of report¬ 
ing to my government 

The Irish _ Department oE 
Foreign Affairs now regards 
the matter as having been 
clarified. Clearly it accepts that 
the ambassador’s intention was 
ro do just as he said, observe 
the. election without showing 
favour to any party. " The fact 
that the ambassador will 
shortly be leaving Ireland at 
the end of his term was one of 
the deciding factors in the 
“after being let drop so. 
easily", a senior official in the 
department said. 

The. Irish Press 'concluded in 
-a leading article: “Mr Shannon 
should bave known' better.; he 
should have known that the 
appearance of. the American 
Ambassador’ with just ope of 

would lead to a; 

Photograph by Polar Triavnor. 

Dame Janet sings on 
Dame Janet Baker rehearsing in Christ Church; Spital- 
fields, London, yesterday for the performance there 
tonight .of Purcell’s ‘Dido and Aeneas’, which will be 

repeated on Thursday evening. 

New PPS 
for Pym 

By Our. Political Staff . 

Mr David MeUbr,. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Wandsworth, 
Putney, is the new parliament¬ 
ary private secretary 'to Mr 
Francis Pym, Leader of the 
Commons and Chancellor of the- 
Duchy of. ‘Lancaster; it was 
announced last night.- __ 

He succeeds .Mr Hal Miller, 
MP . for - Bromsgrove and. 
Reddxtch, Who resigned- two 
weeks ago.-because he .strongly 
objected- to. the preferential 
treatment . he. considered- was 
given to; the - British Steel 
Corporation In contrast1 to. that 
given to" the private steel 
sector. . ’ . 

Mr-Melloc, aged 32. is. a bar¬ 
rister .and wail the, seat trotn 
Labour with a. majority of 2,630 
in the last .general; election. He 
has been a frequent speaker in 
the Gammons and. led .a- ’-dale- Stion of MPs to the Chanty 

njjnissioners earlier this year, 
status, . accorded ; ..to. the 
“ Moonies 

More recently he hasr presseaj ference next XpriL. 
Mr William.. jWhrtelaw, ; the l I —- - - -— - 
Home Secretary,, to make radi¬ 
cal- changes ti» .the. Inquest syir 
tera .. . - 

NUJ TALKS 
ON SLADE 

; MERGER 
By Our Labour Staff 

' A second craft pzrintixie union 
is to be brought into merger 
negotiations with the National 
Union-of Journalists. 

■ The -Society, of ■ Lithographic 
Artists, Designers, Engravers 
an'd Process Workers (Slade) 
will join the talks'after'a ballot 
vote by its members of almost- 
two to one in favour of merg¬ 
ing with the National -Graphical 
Association. . *- 

: The '-NGA’s . 111;000 members 
are also being balloted on 'thd 
proposed merger with Slade; 
The results are expected - later 
in ihe summer. Slade members 
voted* by 6,726 to -3,499 i a-fav¬ 
our of the merger in a poll of 
less*than-50 per.cent. •- 

. Meanwbilej Slade.; will take 
part in. a-series of formal meet¬ 
ings Between the NGA. and the 
NUJ -aimed at producing de¬ 
tailed, merger proposals in time 
fot1 tli| journalists’ annual con- 

FbraMotwril brochuteend standby l 
details,ring01-6034565(24.ht>oradd- -I 
your name and eddressanoposiuHS ■ 
advertfsementlo:- | 
Motorail Reservation Office^ ■ • 
Kensington Olympia Station? . ‘ 1 
LondonW14QNE . T * 

I 

1 

Pufcyour car on the train. 
K am^relajdngvray to start your 
holiday-on any of our 21 ^unhy^id' 
routes. 

• Mptprail saves you effort, 
Alotor^l saves you rime and 
Motorail can save you money 

This yteaxTP'.NUJ conference 
’approved'’Carnal merger talks 
despite stiff opposition, mainly 
from. Irish- and' broadcasting 
delegates. The first meeting has 
take° ’ 

’Union leaders are expected 
tills ( week to complete- an 
agenda for sitiwequent talks. 

■Those- may consider, among 
other proposals, that the jour¬ 
nalists, should form a.separate 
trade group withih the NGA 
to allow Sor NUJ members'who 
are working in a number^ of 
sectors, .mewding- broadcasting, 
in which there .are few or no 
-NGA members. ... 

. -If ihe NGA ballot approves 
,''the-merger witb Slade tlm new 
draft printing union would come 
into, existence- from March ;-28 
next. • - - . ' • • 

.e Radio- Times,? 

Hopex .for'a. se^emerrt^f 
Tjay dismute which led last, 
^Mkend^to a 
lists employed on BBC 
27ie Listener and other fiisu 
publications rose ... 
when -both' aides agreed 
attend’ a sounding out 
tomorrow at theofficesofthe 
Advisory, ConohadM and Arw- 
tration Service m . I^rndon 
'(Kem^h Goriinfi wntea). 

against The Government’s eco¬ 
nomic policies. 

Mr Jack Smart, chairman of 
tile Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities, said yesterday that 
more government resources 
must be made available ns the 
Manpower Services Commission 
by die Government in order ro 
overcome . the “ deplorable" 
level of youth unemployment. 

Staff fret 
over future 
of Harrods 

By Donald Macintyrc 
Labour Re portae 

The biggest trade .union 
representing Harrods employ¬ 
ees is expected to seek formal 
talks with the House of 
Fraser and Lonrho in an 
attempt to reassure its mem¬ 
bers that the srore will remain 
intact whoever owns it In 
future. 

The move comes as pay 
negotiations "covering almost 
1,000 members of the Union of 
Shop, Distributive and Allied 
Workers at Harrods have run 
into' difficulty after the union 
rejected a pay offer of between. 
6 and 8 per cent. 

Shop stewards at the. now 
highly unionized store have 
called in Mr John -Flood. 
UsdaWs deputy general secre¬ 
tary, after, expressing fears 
that jobs could be at risk 
whatever the outcome of lhe 
current takeover battle for 
House of" Fraser, -which owns 
Harrods. 

Both companies have' made 
clear ro the union's leaders 
that they intend to retain and 

’ develop the world-famous 
Knights bridge store, but Csdaw 
officials believe that stewards 
will seek even -firmer guaran¬ 
tees.when they Mr Flood 
in London today.5 The Harrods 
Usdayr shop stewards^; commit¬ 
tee has’told Mr Flood that the 
takeover battle and the refer¬ 
ence of lonrfao’s bid'to. the 
monopolies commission. has 
“ injected an. air of insecurity ”, 

The . fears have apparently 
been partly prompted by .Bouse 
of Fraser’s sale and subsequent 
lease-back of D. H. Evans and 
redevelopment plans for Bar¬ 
kers. ’ 

Mr Flood will, however, dis¬ 
close: today to ’ the shop 
stewards that he has written 
assurances from both Professor 
Roland Smith, chairman of 
House of Fraser, and from Mr 
Roland (Tiny) Rowland, chair¬ 
man of Lonrho, that both com¬ 
panies intend to retain and 
develop Harrods. 

Lonrho said yesterdays 
“ Harrods is a piece of Britain. 
It is the flagship and we would 
intend chat it stayed that way 
and’ improves.” The: House of 
Fraser made dear, in its annual 
report for 1980 that h intended 
to. .develop .the store. ■ 

Sir -Thomas Williams, QC, 
ex-MP, sworn m yesterday 
as a circuit court judge and 
assigned -to the. South-east, 

Early poll 
likely at 
Warrington 

■ By Ian Bradley 

The Labour Party is likely to 
move an early writ for the 
Warrington by-election. Senior 
party officials met members of 
the local party on Sunday -even¬ 
ing and found them ready and 
eazer. 

By convention, bv-elections 
are normally held within three 
months of the event which 
caused Them. With Warrington 
that was the acceptance by Sir 
Thomas Williams of an office 
nf profit under the ■ Crown 
which took effect from yester- 
dav. 

It is op to the Chief Whip 
of the party which holds the 
seat, in titis case Labour, ro 
move the writ for the by- 
election 17 working days before 
it wants it to take place. 

Although parry officials and 
the Chief Whip have yet to 
consult, there is growing feel¬ 
ing in favour of an early elec- 
tion. , , , 

The steering committee of the 
Social Democratic Party (5DPj 
met yesterday and beard a 
report from Mr William 
Rodgers and Mr John Roper on 
a meeting with members in the 
north. Cheshire area, who are 
keen to tight Warrineton. 
Senior.members of the SDP and 
Libint parries will -bold the 
second or their regular meet' 
tags this morning 

Although there is an expecta¬ 
tion that rhe Liberals will stand 
aside ro give the SDP a clear 
run k their first national 
opportunity if it fields a 
" name n candidate. Liberals in 
the North-west are still trying 
to i moose conditions on any ’ 
deaL 

The local Liberals bave 
made their views known to Mr 
David Sxeei. the Liberal leader. 
However, fie said rhere was no 
quotation oF the Liberals trying 
to select another party’s 
candidate. 

The local Liberals '.will meet 
tomorrow evening and will rake 
a decision. then, after todays 
Westminster meeting. on 
whether to put up their own 
candidate. . 
CwtnA Zlictran: Sir T WUIlmwi <Lab» 
19.506: C Paw iCi 9.033- I Bnwiw 
«L. 3.833: C Campbell. tSocDmi 14*». 
tab mi. 10.27*. 
O Mis Shirley Williams, an¬ 
other leading SDP member, said 
in a speech in Woolwich, Lon¬ 
don, that Labour was as bad an 
advertisement for British demo¬ 
cracy and football fans were for 
Britain’s sportsmanship. She 
singled oat the Labour-control- 
led Greater London Council for 
attack (the Press Association 
reports). ■ 

“ The Labour majority in Lon¬ 
don has already sacked its 
moderate leaders: . ..... It now 
seeks iron control over’commit¬ 
tees through proxy voting and 
a rigid time limit on debate.” 
Q Mr Phillip- Whitehead, Lab¬ 
our MP for Derby, North., has 
been reselected unanimously by 
fhe general management -com¬ 
mittee of she constituency 
party, it was announced yester¬ 
day. • 

Anglicans quit church 
over woman priests 

By Clifford Lonfttay, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Four Anglican_ clergymeni in 
Wales are resigning from their 
ministries and seeking admis¬ 
sion to the Roman Cainouc 
Church over the issue of the 
ordination of .women. Three of 
the four took part iu a puhhc 
protest last December during 
the ordination of a woman*, as 
a deacon. • -; _ 

Two of- the- four, jbe 
William Isaac, vicar of Gmach 
Goch, and' the Rev Malcolm 
Brooks, vicar of Maerdy Fern- 
dale, both in Glamorgan, an¬ 
nounced their decisions to their 
congregations on Sunday. 

The names of the other two 
were being withheld, it is under¬ 
stood, because they have not 
vet done so. The Bishop or 
blaridaff, the Right Rev John 
Poole-Hughes. and the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Cardiff, 
the Most Rev John Murpny, 
know their names, however. 

There has been no adverse 
effect on relations -between the 
Two churches, it appears, with 
each side happy to compliment 
the other on the courtesy and 
understanding with _ which a 
potentially embarrassing matter 
has been bandied. The Roman 
Catholic authorities asked the 
four, men to speak to their own 
bishop before making any final 
decisions, and they did so. 

The Bishop of Llandaff sard 
in a statement that rhe Church 
in Wales regretted, losing the 

valuable pastoral ministry ” 
nf such men, and added : '* Our 
main concern is for their 
happiness and that they do 
whar they feel is right and 
proper for them. 

We therefore respect their 
decision and the careful and 
considered way in which rhoy 
have made it.” Tile Archbishop 
of. Cardiff said that out at 
respect for the four he wished 
to treat it .as “a purely 
private affair *. 

All four are. unmarried, and 
Mr Isaac said it was his hope, 
once admitted as a Roman 
Catholic, ro seek ordination as 
a Roman Catholic priest. He 
believed the others had the 
same intention. 

There had been no question 
of seetdng any special dispen¬ 
sation from the Roman Catho¬ 
lic authorities, as happened 
when a much larger group of 
Anglican clergy in. the United 
States applied for admission ro 
the Roman Catholic Church 

.and were given permission to- 
continue to use the Anglican churches. 

litursy, and to exercise a mi*, 
i5-try while married. 

Mr Isaac pointed out that 
the four had acted as indivi¬ 
duals rather than as a group 
and had offered their resigna¬ 
tions separately. Tn his case 
the ordination of a woman dea¬ 
con la ft December was not th- 
only issue. 

He agreed with Roman Catho¬ 
lic teaching on the authority 
nf the church, and thought it 
was not for the Church in 
Wales, a very smal part of 
Christendom, tn decide the 
issue of ordaining women for 
itself. 

'' The move towards r»rcDna¬ 
tion of women to the priesthood 
marks such a radical departure 
from traditional Anglican 
Teachings that I have been 
moved to take the positive step 
of seeking reconciliation -with 
the Roman Catholic Church ”, 
be said. 

Traditionally women have 
not been ordained either as 
deacons or priests, but have 
heen recognized as deaconesses, 
a status which has not been 
regarded as part nf the three¬ 
fold ministry’ of deacons, 
priesrvand bishops. 

The Church in Wales has to 
Far moved only to allow the 
ordination of deacons, but re¬ 
sistance to this decision was 
based largely on its being a 
step towards the ordination of 
women as priests. Since the 
governing bodv of the Church 
in Wales decided e* t.H« a<j, 
mission of women K9 ib« 
diaconate 13 ntO*’.;< U 
have been ordafred. 

The Church of England has 
so far not agreed to the ad* 
mission of wnmen to any of the 
traditional three grades nf tht 
ordained ministry, though the 
the ordination of women as dea¬ 
cons Has yet to be tested n* 
a separate issue. 

In some parts of the Aglicak\ 
Conrmnion women have bee* 
ordained as deacons airi 
priests, and this is somerin.e.* 
offered as the reason why tha'3 
has been a trickle nf clemr 
into the Roman Catholic Church 
in recent years. 

There are a number of priest* 
in England who have threatened 
to become Roman Catholics if 
the matter is pursued any fur¬ 
ther. It has become Roman 
Catholic policy not to encourage 
them particularly as rhe issue is 
part nf the general theological 
discussions between the two 

TERRORISM 
BAR TO BID 

FOR ASYLUM 
By a Staff Reporter 

A new test is. to be applied 
In considering the granting of 
political asylum tn.refugees: 
whether their status resulted 
from an act of terrorism. That 
*has been disclosed in a letter to- 
Lord Avebury, the Liberal peer 
and chairman of the all-party 
parliamentary human rights 
group, from • Mr Timothy 
Raison, Minister of State at the -| 
Home Office. 

Lord Avebury had written in. 
support of an application for 
political asylum by two Paki¬ 
stani refugees stranded in 
Damascus after the hijacking in 
March of a Pakistan Inter¬ 
national airliner. They were 
among 55 political prisoners 
released by Pakistan in response 
to the hijackers* demands. 
; Both have brothers in this 
cotmrry, and Lord Avdiiiry had 
asked for their applications to 
be treated urgently. 

Mr Raison replied ■ that they 
could not be said to be in need 
of asylum as they were now 
safely in Damascus, where they 
had received assurances - that 
they would not be returned to 
Pakistan. < 

WMtdaw Ripper inquiry team named 
I.. By Richard Ford 
The team-'which will assist Eminent, Deputy Chief Con* 

Mir- Lawrence Byford. ■ the stableof' Thames Vallesv. who 
Inspector of . Constabulary for joined that force-after become 
the North Eastern region, in his mg - **““”*i”M - K1,nHrm- 

; review of- the West Yorkshire 
.police i force’s hunt, for the 
Ripper—ordered by - the Home 

-Secretary—4ndtides four senior 
detectives from, different areas: 
oT Britain, and a Home" Office 
scientist." 

Me - ‘William;.; Whirelaw 
ordered this fresh-.inquiry,-after 
criticism of the force’s .failure 
to catch the. murderer sooner. 
Mr Byford’s ’ mvestigarion ..will 
be .independent .-of the internal 
inquiry being, -.conducted 

The men m Mr. IJ-yfordis team 
were otf&inally drafted^ in as 
part of- the reorganization .for 
the search for the Ripper alter 

. Mr Stuart Kind, Director of 
fbe :Home.-:Offica,a Central Re¬ 
search Establishment for the 
Forensic Science Service, who 
is In charge-of the laboratories 
at Aldermaston, is another team, 
member. 

_a a detective - chief superin¬ 
tendent at Scotland- Yard; Mr 
Andrew Sloan, National- Coordi- 
hattir -of the .Regional Crime 
Squads of England and Wales, ,Mr. .Byf(>|.d a. barrister, 
who commands, an_ djtg. detec-. studied University be- 
uve. f.Qrc^op^^g_Lhroughout joining the West Riding 
Bnt^j Dwd Gecw, Aaa^_ force in l947. He served on the 
tant Chief Constableof the West staff of Wakefield tant Chief-, 
Midlands, who conducted the 
inquiry into the death 'of Mr 
James elly. -in Liverpool; and 
Commander Ronald Harvey, 
Adviser to the Chief Inspector 
Of Constabulary. . . 

Mr -Harvey -was responsible 
for the capture of Graham 
Young, the poisoner, when be 
Served with the Hertfordshire 

■ the desipb of: Mi^r^cqualine ■ force and he has .also served 
HiiL hi« 1-ast victim. . - with the department responsible 

. The team:'ihcludes'.Mr Leelie for • criminal intelligence 

Detective School between 1959 
and. 1962 .and at the National 
Police College-, Boamshill 
! In 1970 he'was made Deputy 
Chief Constable of Lincolnshire 
and was Cbeif Constable of the 
county force between 1973 and 
1977, and became Inspector of 
Constabulary for the ' South 
Eastern re^oo in that year be¬ 
fore taking up his present posi¬ 
tion in 1978.. 

BR food to 
more. 

By a 
Snacks .and meals on British 

Rail trains -will'cost an-average 
ofSper cent-more next Mon¬ 
day, '.the second such, increase 
this year. A full English break¬ 
fast goes up to £5.50 from £5.15, 
coffee will .be.23p a cup instead 
of 27p,' but tea stays at. 18p. 

The increases,- 'which, will not 
affect station buffets, are only- 
on certain items. It is the policy 
of ' Travellers?' ' Fare,' British 
Rail’s catering, division to make 
small 'but- relatively • frequent 
price increases; 

British Rail '‘said . the- in¬ 
creases ■ were .due to a cut in 
real terms-in-the contribution' 
to :train' catering by .the main 
passehger business,. For the 
third year running the-contribu- 
tion is , being held, at £7m, 
which means a reel cut of 12 
per cent- Inflation- anl fewer 
passengers,' caused by the. re*, 
cwsion. nave a3*0' meicted* 
costs.' ±1 ••’ - 

On Monday an " express- 
burger M- rises by a penny to 
56pf and a ham eafldwidl wD 
cost 48p. 

Union left blocks vote on 
Labour leadership 

From David Felton, Labour Reporter, Blackpool. 

Left-wing political man¬ 
oeuvres at a union confereztee 
yesterday ensured that. dele¬ 
gates were not allowed to vote-, 
on the method by which mem¬ 
bers wiH- be consulted on the 
Labour Party leadership issue. 

-Only 17 minutes was allowed 
-at the Post Office Engineering 
Union conference for the debate 
on the . deputy leadership con¬ 
test and .'left-wing members 
talked out'a motion that would. 

who on Sunday night addressed 
a packed fringe meeting or¬ 
ganized by the Broad Left. 

Mr Jock Campbell, chairman 
of the Broad Left, launched the 
filibuster, and in a deliberate 
tactical ploy his action meant 
that a left-wing move to invoke 
branch block votes also- felL 

. The newly elected onion exe¬ 
cutive, which has 78,500 poe¬ 
tical votes to cast in the deputy; 
leadership election, will also' 

have allowed an individual ...have to deride a policy on the 
ballot of the 130,000 members, composition of. the electoral 
at “branches. .t . college for the party leadership 
.The Broad Left, the organiza- after a further left-wing success 

-lion which represents. all left in bloridng ’discussion "of the 
wing .groups in the union 
waa pinning’ its hopes on. cap¬ 
turing control of the union 
executive, but lost night early 
election results indicated that 
the, right-wing would retain its 
majority; on the executive. 
. Left-wing members said, they 
will now mount a big propa¬ 
ganda campaign to persuade 
members 'to note at branches in' 
fartOufl of-Mb Wedgwood Benn, 

matter. 
.□ Mr Benn yesterday, won t he 
support of the Bakers, Food 
and Allied 'Workers’ nion for 
his campaign ..for -the deputy 
leadership {the Press Associa¬ 
tion =-reports);' 

-Delegates at • the union’s 
annual conference at Bridling¬ 
ton, Humbershide, gave' Mr 
Been 68 vates, Mr Denis Healey 
5SI and Mr John SilMw; ejght. 

Tories may 
lose vote on 
Gibraltar 

By Lucy Hodges 

Defeat may overtake the Gov¬ 
ernment today on the issue of 
Gibraltarians’ right to British 
citizenship. After 14 painful 
weeks gestating in committee, 
the controversial British nation¬ 
ality Bill returns to the floor 
of the House of Commons, 
where six Conservative MPs 
have tabled a clause entitling 
Gibraltarians to register as 
British. Labour MPs are ex¬ 
pected to support them. 

The Government has already 
decided to succumb to pressure 
from British citizens working 
abroad, and will be moving to¬ 
day a- new clause _ allowing 
people to pass on their citizen¬ 
ship to their children for the 
next five years. 

The'whole question of trans¬ 
mission of citizenship to white 
British children born abroad is 

■one on which mioistetrs appear 
to be flexible. They have been 
strongly lobbied about this in 
the -past- few months, as have 
backbench Conservative MPs, 
and it is ooe of the few areas 
of the Bill in which :there will 
be change when it comes back 
to the floor of the House for 
the report stage today, tomor¬ 
row and on Thursday. 

The Gibraltar question is dis¬ 
turbing Tory and Labour MPs 
because fhey regard it as a 
special, case/ It U the only 
British colony which ran never 
be independent bv law and it 
is part o£ the .EEC. But under 
the Bill at present its inhabi¬ 
tants Would oe citizens of the 
British Dependent Territories, 
. There is unlikely to be any 
change in what Labour MPs call 
the racialist aspects of the Bill, 
despite the vigorous campaign 
of the last few months. 
Although rhe Opposition, led by 
Mr Roy Hattersley, the-shadow 
home affairs spokesman, will 
renew its main points forcefully 
today, the critics’ hopes are now 
pinned on the House of Lords. 

They want six main changes 
In the Bill,* including the res¬ 
toration of ius soli, the right 
of those born here to be British, 
the creation nf an appeal 
mechanism, against a refusal of 
naturalization, and the retentitm 
of the right to register as 
British for those who already 
have it 

Interested parties are watch¬ 
ing eagerlv for what the bishops 
will do in'the Lords, ‘piey have 
been strenuously lobbied by ail 
sides, and the Government is 
worried that assorted clergy,' 
Lord Avebury, tbe Liberal peer, 
and some maverick Conserva¬ 
tives may delay the passage of 
what has turned out to bei an 
embarrassing piece of legisla¬ 
tion. 

The Weather appears 
today on the back page. 
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PC tells of 
shooting 
that left him 
paralysed 
Criminal Court yesterdav how 
he was shot by an armed raider, 
leaving him with injuries thar 
paralysed him from'the che« 
down and which have resulted 

u , . .e,nS confined to a 
wheelchair. 

“ I thought I was dying ", the 
policeman, aged 29. said as he 
save evidence in the trial of two 
men accused of attempting £> 
murder him. Stuart Blacksiock, 
ogcd -6, of no Fixed address, and 
Leslie Cooke, aged 21. of Elm 
/ ree Avenue, Northolt, west 
London, both denv attempting 
to murder PC Olds and wound¬ 
ing.. him intending to resist 
arrest. 

PC. Olds said he challenged 
the two men as they ran from 
an off-Jicence shop they had un¬ 
successfully tried to raid. It 
was two days before Christmas 
la*it year and.he was in a patrol 
car with another officer. They 
had stopped so rhar TC Oias 
c«uld buy some sweets from the 
off-licence in WHIowtrce-Lane, 
Hayes, west London. 

“As I walked towards the 
doorway I saw two men wearing 
balaclava masks running to¬ 
wards me. ft was perfectly ob¬ 
vious what was happening " he 
said. “ i could see the first 
man was carrying a silver col¬ 
oured pistol. It looked like a 
revolver of a very large cali¬ 
bre ... I knew* instinctively 
he was a very dangerous man. 

“ 1 said to him : ‘ If you shoot 
that bloody thing there will be 
23,000 coppers who are going 
to do you.'- I was referring to 
the number of men in the 
Metropolitan Police. 

“I was about five yards From 
the man who shot me, I never 
got any closer. He straightened 
his arm and deliberately pulled 
the trigger. It was obvious I 
was going to get shot. T turned 
Sideways in an effort to dodge 
the bullet.” 

PC Olds said the buller hit 
him in the shoulder, the force 
throwing him to The ground. 

As he_ finished his evidence 
Mr Justice Skinner told him: 
“ No one is in any doubt of 
your courage”. 

Mr David Tudor Price, for 
the prosecution, told the court 
that PC Olds had suffered 
grievous injuries. Although Mr 
Black stock bad fired the gun, 
Mr Tudor Price alleged that Mr 
Cooke had agreed to use arms if 
necessary on the raid and 
therefore was equally guilty of 
attempted murder. 

He added that as PC Olds lay 
helpless on the pavement Mr 
Cooke kicked him in the face. 

The next day Mr * Cooke 
•' with apparent delight, 
boasted and laughed about the 
incident” to friends. He told 
them: “I am proud of what I 
have-done. The copper deserved 
it. He should not have got tn 
the way”,; Mr Tudor Price 
alleged. 

He said the gun fired by Mr 
Blacksiock was a .22 linger 
loaded with dum-dum bullets. 
** Ruthfess persons use this type 
of bullert 

The bullet which bit PC Olds 
did nor have the dura-dum 
effect, bur entered bis spinal 
cord, instantly paralysing him. 

When arrested^ on Boxing 
Day; Mr Cooke _ fs alleged to 
have told the police that be had 
agreed only to carry a replica 
gun. The court was_toId the gun 
he held was an imitation. 

Mr Blacksiock was not 
arrested until January. He is 
alleged to have said to the 
police : “ I am your man. I am 
sorry-wili the officer be all 
right ? ” 

The trial continues today. 
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Whitehall brief 

defence review 
By Peter Kennessy 

°"e Mr David is ruled .paper,, pencil and rub- 
rl^^ r d’ r>D.,rec‘°r of lhe ber Mr Greenwood says. He 
AhoSL- Pefenc* Studies at has no .privileged access and 
i™deea* LniYersity, recoils feeds off openly available data. 

5 JVtnR a^3ur. lhe. Govern-- Mr Greenwood .does possess 
mums defence review is “I told the priceless asset, however, of 

sn»i‘ »ut,. an{* tcana having spent 20 mouths, as a 
aia teii Parliament and ihe member oF the Government 
puhhc precisely that a year- Economic Service in 196fr€7 as 
beiore it happened. part of the programme evalua- 
,Dwah0l,n?r,1,D8'n.nApr,; non proup that helped Mr 
IjSO, at an International Jnsti- Denis Healey with his second 
tute ot Strategic Studies semi-, defence review, which led to 
nar convened in Covent Garden, the withdrawal from east of 
London, to discuss the Conser- Suer. 
\atrve Administration's dis- He has been living off that 
IJflf?,y bullish first defence brief spell inside for the past 
White Paper. Ministry of 14 vears. 
Defence officials resporisible for ri means he does not “ pro- 
oaianctog commitments against cecd without bearings” when 
funds put on the traditional he works out on his bit of ruled 
resolute expression of the paper the choices implicit in 
bureaucrat under stress when the ministry’s 10-year forward 
Mr Greenwood said that if look at .Its long-term costings 
ministers chose to purcase the It is clear that one of the 
indent strategic nuclear de- most avid consumers of the 
rerrent. then something would Aberdeen centre’s product in 
have to give. They did and it Whitehall is Mr John Nott, 

t, ,. . . Secretary of State for Defence. 
me Aberdeen Study iq His speeches, press interviews 

Deu?-n?e Economics Number 1G, and statements in the Commons 
published in April. 3980, posed about the configuration of bis 
. al. ** c®H*d the £6b ques- defence review bear an uncanny 

uon , what would give, the. resemblance to an article arcu- 
Rnme Army, the British naval s 
presence in the eastern Atlantic, 
or a bit of both and cheesepar¬ 
ing all round ? 

The reason Mr Greenwood re¬ 
fuses to go round telling the 
world that a*handful of scholars „__ 
4S8 miles north of the Ministry folio in January, 
of Defence main building in he maintains. 
Whitehall got il right _so far 
ahead of time, is his fear'that 
politicians and the media will 
come to expect too much from 
the Aberdeen centre. 

Its team consists of Mr 
Greenwood. Mr Peter Foot, re¬ 
search fellow, and . Margaret 
McRobb, executive secretary, 
and a handful of collaborators 
from other Aberdeen depart¬ 
ments. Their budget (about 
£35,000 this year) is drawn from 
the university and the Ford 
Foundation. It stands firmly in 
the British tradition of scholar¬ 
ship in a garret rather than the 
production-line style of North 
American think ranks. 

Aberdeen’s clairvoyance is 
based on a simple technique: 
“It is arithmetic with some 
ruled paper. The stock-in-trade 

Mr Greenwood : Blackboard projections on future defence spending. 

- -argu¬ 
ing the case for a realignment 
of roles in Naro that appeared 
in the privately circulated 
magazine. Defence Attach4, 
under Mr Greenwood’s by-line 
a month before Mr Nott was ■ 
promoted to the-defence port 

Before Christmas Mr Green¬ 
wood’s article concluded: “If 
the United Kingdom - really 
does want to get its act in 
order for the 1980s—doing what 
it can do best and doing ir well, 
rather than trying to do a bit 
of everything and some of it 
not • very well—then Mrs 
Thatcher should make her move 
soon 

To paraphrase Buzby, British 
Telecom’s well -known defence 
economist,, someone, some¬ 
where, was waiting for a 
message like that.. 

Aberdeen Studies . in Defence 
Economics No J6. Spring 19SO. 
“ The Polaris Successor System ; 
At What Cost ? {Centre for De¬ 
fence * Studies, Edward Wright 
Building, Dunbar Street, Aber¬ 
deen, AB9 2TY). 

Single appointment made . 
to lead three Service boards 

By a Staff Reporter 

Mr John Nott, Secretary of 
.State for Defeaee, yesterday 
completed the reorganization of 
the Ministry of Defence at mini¬ 
sterial level by designating Mr 
Peter. Blakec, his new Minister 
of the Armed Forces, vice-!, 
chairman of the three Service 
boards. He Will chair them in- 
Mr Hott’k- frequent absence 
from their, meetings. . . 

Previously the vice-chairman¬ 
ship had been held, by . the . 
defunct, under-secretaries for 
the Navy,. Annyand Air Force. ■ 

Beneath' ■ the- ministerial 
veneer at its summit, the. 
ministry, which . • employs; 
231,400, retains intact all its 
former demarcations. .They, 
include the Chiefs of Staff. 
Committee, and the Army, 
Royal: Navy and Royal Air > 
Force departments, each with 
its own -section of the defence 
secretariaiat- answering, to a ; 
senior civil servant^ at deputy- * 
secretary level . 

Critics have argued that the ■ 
logic: of a single Ministry of ; 
Defence, created in. 1964 by , 
the merger-of the Admiralty, 

the War Office: and the Air 
Ministry, has aver been carried 

-through its proper conclusion. 
They will not be. assuaged by 
the single, albeit ' significant, 
steps of rationalizing the mini¬ 
sterial structure at defence. 

:In their eyes too many pieces 
of policy-- will ’-continue to 
emerge coloured -either “ khaki, 
light-blue or-dark-blue ” as long 
as the Chiefs of Staff Committee 
and-irs supporting organization 
remain's unreformed. The Prime 
Minister is among. those who 
contend that the ,'chiefs have 
failed, to provide-much-needed 
across-the-board defence advice, 
lobbying instead foe the -in¬ 
terests- of their individual Ser¬ 
vices.' • : 

.Ibe Ciyil. Service: side of . the 
three . former' Service ■ depart¬ 
ments. was ■ fused in. 1964- under 
a .single permanent secretary. 
Bqr the Chief- of; the Defence 
Staff has. never been given an 
equivalent .sway over, the First 
Sea Lord, - the Chief of -the 
General Staff and-the Chief of 
the: Air-Staff. 

. ;• Leading article, page 13 

Four million 
workers 
on low pay 
Almost four million workers 

earn a gross wage of £75. a 
week or less, according to a 
Low. Play Unit report published 
today. The report urges, unions 
□ot to campaign for a limit on 
overtime working’ unless, they 
also .seek a national minimum 
wage. 

‘The- unit argues that in all 
nearly 4,750,000 fulkime -adult 
workers are paid £75 or Jess 
for. a 40-bour week, about two 
thirds of last April’s average 
male wage. From November a 
family with two. children earn- 
less ■ than 17* a week . will 
qualify for family income sup¬ 
plement:' - 

The repo.rt says that' nearly 
700,000 adult men avoid poverty 
wages only by . working over¬ 
time: • ‘ . ' • 

It. adds that .if the ‘ unions 
want reductions.-in overtime to 
ease unemployment then. they 
should also .fight for a. mini¬ 
mum wage 

Low' lay—1980* style (Lpw Pay 
Unit, 9 Poland Street; -London, 
Wl,' 95p inc. p and p) 

Workers’ sick notes 
plan for CBI study 

By Pat Hea)y, Social Services Correspondent 

Workers will he able to supply 
their own side notes when they 
are off work for up to a week 
under proposals discussed yes¬ 
terday by the Cabinet H Com¬ 
mittee on home and social 
affairs. '■ 

Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary 
of State for Social Services, 
made the proposal in an attempt 
to win the support of doctors 
for the Government’s controver¬ 
sial .plan to transfer responsi¬ 
bility for state sick pay to em¬ 
ployers. 
; Mr Jenkin wants self- 
certification to start next April, 
a year in advance of the pro¬ 
posed employers’ statutory sick 
pay scheme, to prove to scepti¬ 
cal firms that it is workable. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry, whose opposition to 
the proposed new scheme led 
the Government to postpone it 
last February, Is consulting, its 
members on the self-certifica¬ 
tion proposal 

The CBI said yesterday -that 
some members were concerned 
that absenteeism would increase 
if workers were, allowed to take 
sick leave without a doctor’s 
certificate. But those who 
already operated self-certifica¬ 
tion schemes believed they 
worked well 

Leaked - Cabinet committee 
papers in the possession of The 
Times show that Mr Jenkin 
believes that winning the sup¬ 
port of doctors for the. new 
sick pay scheme is sufficiently 
important to override objections 
that- self-certification; would 
erode the public spending sav¬ 
ings • involved and employers’ 
fears- of potential abuse.' 

Mr Jeakiu told his. Cabinet 
colleagues yesterday that the 
public’, spending, implications 
were not important, and that 
European experience showed 
that self-certification produced 
no discernible difference in 
people's behaviour. 

Claims for short-term sick¬ 
ness pay might go up by about 
£3m'a year in benefit costs, but 
that would be offset by £lm 
savings' in prescriptions, since 
fewer people would visit their 
doctors^if they did not need a 

medical certificate when .off 
work through sickness, . 

Doctors have been arguing 
for more than 10 years that 
medical proof should not be 
needed for benefit purposes 
when the illness lasts a week 
or less. 

Mr Jenkin told his Cabinet 
colleagues yesterday he he' 
lieved the doctors bad a strong 
case, and agreement on that 
point was the price of winning 
their consent to the proposed 
employers’ statutory sick pay 
scheme. 

As disclosed in The Times 
yesterday, the Cabinet H Com¬ 
mittee also considered two new 
options for compensating em¬ 
ployers for their extra direct 
wage costs under the- new 
scheme. The options are to be 
included in a consultation paper 
tn be published later this 
month. 

Two months will be allowed 
for comments ro enable a Bill 
to be .introduced at the stadt of 
the next parliamentary session. 

■Both the CBI and-the Trades 
Union Congress declined yes¬ 
terday to comment in detail 
because neither bad been 
consulted. But the CBI said 
the reported options appeared 
simply to redistribute the avail¬ 
able . compensation -without 
resolving the inequalities of 
the original scheme. 

But one of the main Civil 
Service • unions and the Child 
Poverty Action Group expres¬ 
sed hostility on the grounds 
that the needs of the sick were 
being ignored. 

Mr David Heywood, assistant 
secretary of the Society of 
Civil and Public Servants, said 
his members would not co¬ 
operate with the new scheme, 
which was unnecessary and 
appeared to be designed to 
save Civil Service jobs rather 
than provide better sickness' 
benefits. 

Miss Ruth Lister,, director of 
the society, said it was dis^ 
graceful that' the Government 
appeared to be ignoring the 
widespread opposition to ' the 
scheme because it would make 
families with children worse 
off. The Government, 'she said, 
did not care two hoots about 
what happened to the sick. 

PC Philip Olds : “ A man of 
great courage 

Split ruling 
on tuition 
of children 

From Our Correspondent •. 
Tenbury 

A judge yesterday ruled that 
a family educating their child¬ 
ren on their smallholding bad 
provided satisfactory notion 
for their daugther, but not for 
their two’ sons. 

Judge Ward allowed an ap¬ 
peal by Mr and Mrs Geoffrey 
Harrison, of Rocbford. Tenbury, 
Worcestershire, against a con¬ 
viction for failing to send their 
daughter, Andrea, now aged 17, 
to school. But he refused to 
allow similar appeals in respect 
of their two sons. Grant, bow 
aged 15 and Newell, aged. 13- 

Mr and Mrs Harrison have 
been fighting in the courts for 
eight years for thet right to 
educate their children in their 
own way without interference 
from the .local authority. They 
say the children suffer from 
dyslexia and lave difficulty in 
reading and writing. 

Judge.Ward, announcing are- 
served judgment at Hereford 
Crown Court, said he was satis¬ 
fied that the system of project 
learning adopted by Mr and 
Mrs Harrison had been ade¬ 
quate in many respects. He 
said : “ This is a case of respon¬ 
sible and -caring parents doing 
what they beb’eve to be best 
for their. children *.. 

But he criticized Mrs'Harri¬ 
son for refusing to have her 
children monitored by officials 
from Hereford and Worcester 
education authority. 

But Judge Ward pointed out 
that Andrea Hamsoa could 
read and write, write short¬ 
hand and read music, and in 
his view . she was “ educated ” 
within the renns of the law. 

He had reservations in the 
cases of the boys because of 
rheir inability to read and 
write competently. Because he 
felt that that was an essentia! 
factor in an education, he 
rejected the apeals. 

Law will ensure access for 
disabled in new buildings 

By Richard Evans, Political Staff 

In the wake of intense lobby¬ 
ing; from disablement groups 
tiie Government will make a 
legal concession today involving 
access to public buildings. 

Lord Mansfield, Minister of 
■Stats for .Scotland, will jnove a 
new clause to the Local Governr 

. meat (Miscellaneous Provisions) 
{Scotland) Bin which should 
make it harder for developers 
tn avoid providing proper access 
farilities.for disabled people in 
new buildings. 

Under the Chronically Sick 
and Disabled Persons’ Act, 
3970. builders bad to provide 
access facilities where it was 
“in the circumstances both 
practicable and reasonable ”. 
There have been instances in 
the past 21 years when such 
facilities were nor provided, 
mainly because nobody has 
enforced the law. 

But under the Government’s 

enforced, but that is likely to 
be left to local government 
Lord Mansfield's clause, 
brought _ forward during the- 
International Year of Disabled 
People, will be widely 

■ welcomed. . 

Lord Ingleby, who. is confined 
to a wheelchair, told The Times 
yesterday:' “If the Govern¬ 
ment's new clause does _ what 
we think it does we will be 
very happy. although they have 
not spelt the whole thing out. 

’‘Although this applies only 
to Scotland I would imagine 
that having proposed it for 
Scotland the Government roust 
allow a similar provision to be 
added to Mr Dafydd Wigley*s 
Disabled Person’ Bill for 
England and Wales.” 

Lady Darcy de Knaytb 
added: “What is important is 
that the developer has got to 

new" provision developers muse ; prave *? .** irp”rat^cab^, ^ un¬ 
make “appropriate provision” reasonable 10 what is 
for the disabled in new build- required. So the onus is on 
ings unless a body, to be pre- them. 
scribed bv Mr George Younger, The Government concession 
Secretarv of State for Scotland, will apply only ta wew b»jdcU 
tVsatisfied “that in the arcum- ines, and today Lord Ingleby 

that ;t sh°u,d be aonJ?£ 
‘ r^rnment has not His job would be to encourasc 

• 'Blade dear who will he respon- better access to existing build- 
■ibfc fd^/eeing that the law is mgs for the disabled. 

IN BRIEF 

Villagers in 
hunt for girl 

Fears grew last-night for die 
safety of Anne*Marie Hamilton, 
aged five, last seen at - her 
council -borne in St . Mary’s 
Mount, Wyke, Bradford, oh 
Sunday night.'1 

More. than- 100. policemen 
were : helped -yesterday . by 
villagers and nearly 200 citi¬ 
zen's band radio . enthusiasts 
fronudl parts of Yorkshire in a 
day-long search for the girl. An 
RAF helicopter was-also called 
in. ■- • 

Oxford record dawn 
for marathon debate 

The Oxford Utuhon Debating 
Society is claiming a. world record 
after debating1-the motion, “ This 
house will - go on for ever ’’ for 
48 h6urs. Members stfolce all last 
weekend after, guest-speakers, in¬ 
cluding Sir Bernard Biaine, MP 
for Essex, South-East, had set the 
ball rolling. 

Death inquiry demand 
Mr Harry Gouriay, Labour 

MP for .. Kirkcaldy,' has 
demanded a cop-level inquiry 

..into, why Mr John Duff, aged 
69, of- .- Strathmore' Avenue, 
Dundee, lay dead in a hospital 
mortuary for 10 days before his 
family was told. He died in 
April at Ninewells Hospital, 
Dundee. 

Nudear shelter change 
JMr Michael H es«!tine. Secre¬ 

tary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, yesterday, removed the 
need for building regulation 
approval for-most nodear shel¬ 
ters. However, they must be 
situated a certain distance from 
other buildings and not con¬ 
nected to drains serving another 
building. . 

Labour man for Lakes 
A A Labour councillor, Mr 

Peter Phizacklea{ of Dalton-in- 
Furness, Cumbna, has been 
elected chairman of the Lake 
District Special Planning Board. 
He said yesterday that reports 
expressing anxiety about the 
national park under Labour 
control were unfounded. 

Gifted unit to dose 
A. unit far gifted children at 

Stapieford, Nottingham, is .to 
be closed down by the new 
Labour administration on Not¬ 
tinghamshire County Council. 
About £lm will be switched 
from the scheme to help under- 
privfledged children. 

Tory MP divorced 
Mr John Rathbtrae, aged 47, 

Conservative MP .for Lewes, 
and parliamentary private sec¬ 
retary to Dr Gerard Vaughan, 
Minister for Health, was 
divorced by his wife in the 
London Divorce Court yester¬ 
day. Mrs Margarita Rachbone 
was granted a special procedure 
divorce. 

Pill aiert for children 
PoKce in Hertfordshire 

warned parents yesterday to 
make sure children did not 
swallow contraceptive pills after 
a large quantify were stolen in 
Stevenage: Children had found 
pills and jellies destined for a 
clinic at Trotts Hill infants’ 
school 

Editor wins award 
Mr Andrew Knight, editor of 

The Economist, has been given 
the International Editor of the 
Year award by the American 
magazine. World Press Review. 

Olympia have developed abiand new 
concept in typewriting: 

Itfs called the'Whisperdisd 

TheyVe applied this new technology 
across the world’s biggest range of 
typewriters. 

As you can see, it looks remarkably 
like a wheel In foct^ It makes present 
day typewriters seem almost prehistoric 

It’s much fester than a golfbalL 

Almost silent in comparison. 

And has a tenth-of the moving parts, 
which means there’s far less to go wrong. 

One could safely say, 
your secretary will M in love 
with it, and because it s so 

qmetjSOwHyou. 
For more information, amply fill 

in the coupon below. 

tosStan Simpson. CustomerSa-viem; Olvmpia International, Jieepos&Oljnmpa House, 
199/205OkiMayltixTO Road, er ring 0lr2SZ6788.Please said me desa&oar- 

ES100O ES101G ES105D ESI10D ES150D 
• Includes 

4pitdi selections 
+Kph 

Indudes 
efectronfcantonntic 

COOKOOB. 

Includes 
decimal 

tabulation; v phrase atofc._ 

Includes 
tact editing 

+6£Kn»anay 

Indudes 
calculating 

broking jatiSty 
Eqajjpmehttohdp;^ 
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OVERSEAS 

Honeymoon vote will 

benefit Mitterrand 
From Ian Murray, Paris, June 1 

Th* month June and the bridge leading into Paris from 
Tne montn re the north has been airered in 

official legislative «leCTl0“ “ . rf,e past week. For years it 
paign in France opened oni tne &ad ^ead *> voce Communist", 
same dar this vear. This jc now urges passing motorists 
specially ‘ extended pourae w “ Vote Socialist 
season fends the names ot tne Tbe pres€nt Communist rep- 
Jett hunting an extra_ 40 seats resentarjon Df 86 in the 
to provide a new majority tor jja£jonaj Assembly could be cut 
the National Asseaoly roa en- ^ 30 

This honeymoon period will 
probablv be long enough there- 

Every French election an- fore to‘ensure the left secures 
paign is accompanied by a ras*J a majority in the National Ass- 
o£ opinion polis. posters .anu embly. and one which is pred- 
rhetorie. The present one is no nmi^anfiv Socialist. If Com- 
_ —:   ..an Thausn IT IS ■ " • ■ 

Victims of ^Acobn3dbJc^ysAttacked bTth?e? In hospital yesterday. 

Two faces of violence in Britain today 

NSPCC records more child abuse 
Cases of chi Id-battering 

handled by the National Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children rose by almost a 
third last vear, according to the 
society's annual report, pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

But the 1.383 recorded cases 
of non-accidental injury could 
be only the tip of the iceberg, 
Dr Alan Gilmour, the society s 
director, said in London. The 
true extent of child abuse was 
unknown because no national 
figures were kept and local 
authorities varied in how they 
kept their registers. 

The society is facing the 
bigger workload with an 
£300,000 deficit at the end oE 
last year, despite the over¬ 
whelming response to its public 
appeal for £Im, Dr Gilmour 
said. " We could easily balance 
our books by reducing services, 
but can we honestly do so, when 
more and more people are turn¬ 
ing to. us?’’ 

One of the cases last year was 
that of baby Bobby, ignored for 
most of his six months and left 
crying for hours in filthy nap- 
{»ies, suffering hunger through 
ack of regular feeds. 

A NSPCC inspector dis¬ 
covered him in time, lying 
silently staring into space, with 
a swollen stomach, legs ana 
buttocks blistered and peeled, 
and open sores on his back 
because he could not move. 

Another case was that of 
Susie, aged five, brought to the 
charity’s notice when enm- 
Blaints were made about her 

1 treatment. An inspector 
found her with bruises on her 

By Frances Gibb 

face and multiple bruises on the 
lower part of the body. 

Her mother explained that 
she had whipped the child with 
a stick as a punishment for get¬ 
ting up at night to do" some 
conking, during which she haa 
burnt a pan. ■ • 

The increase in cases of 
battering, from 1,052 the year 
before, was partly due to 
greater publicity about the 
charity's stork. Dr Gilmour said. 

Altogether, the society hand¬ 
led cases involving 50,657 child¬ 
ren in England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland last year, only 
4 per cent of which did not re¬ 
quire a second visit. Apart from 
child abuse, they included 
more than 3,000 cases of neg¬ 
lect over 3,500 cases of child¬ 
ren’left alone and over 1,700 
of children potentially at risk. 

Chief reasons for serious in¬ 
jury, based on the latest figures 
from the society’s special units, 
where such children were 
registered, were marital dis¬ 
cord, unemployment, the 
parents' poor self-esteem and 
financial difficulties. 

There was a notable rise in 
cases involving marital discord. 
The report said it was recorded 
in more than half the families 
of registered children. 

Another increase was in the 
number of fathers and father 
substitutes, such as step 
fathers, coha biters and .boy 
friends, suspected of having 
caused the injury. They were 
twice as Iikelv to be implicated 
as the children’s mother, 
according to the society s 
report. . . 

The NSPCC says it is con¬ 

cerned about the public outcry 
over two or three recent cases 
where children had been left 
at home with fatal con¬ 
sequences. As a result social 
workers bad reacted defensively 
and removed children _ where 
they did not always feel it to be 
justified. 

Faced with the dilemma or 
whether a child should be left 
at home with the risk of further 
abuse, or removed and put at 
risk of emotional damage, re¬ 
search had shown that where 
the child was left in the family 
■with extra support and super¬ 
vision the -rate of repeated in¬ 
jury was only 10 per cent. 

The society says there has 
been an encouraging increase in 
the number of parents, seeking 
help. The report cites a case of 
a couple in a high-rise block 
with two voung children and the 
father off work through an 
accident. . 

Quarrelling over financial 
worries resulted in the father 
lashing out at the mother when 
she was holding the baby.-The 

.husband realized at once that 
he needed help and got in 
touch with the charity, which 
was now helping the couple to 
move and settle their debts. 

Dr Gilmour expressed great 
concern about the wide varia¬ 
tion between local authorities 
in keeping .registers. Despite 
guidelines from the Department 
of Health and Social Security, 
many registers were not up to 
standard, as a result of which 
there were no national figures 
nn child abuse. 
J9S0 Annual Report and Supple¬ 
ment (NSPCC. 1 Rfrfirtg House 
Street, London, Wl. £1J/ 

Concern grows at increase 
in attacks on elderly 

By Craig Seton 

A national survey of what 
appears to be an alarming in¬ 
crease in the number of violent 
attacks on and robberies from 
old people, sometimes for only 
a few pounds,'is to be made by 
Age Concern, the pressure 
group for elderly people. 

Groups representing the 
elderly and some police forces 
are worried that old people are 
increasingly being singled out 
for attack, and that in many 
cases young people act viciously 
against helpless victims. 

Research into attacks on 
elderly people is seriously ham¬ 
pered by the lack of infonna- 
tion on the age of the victims. 
Age Concern, using its own re¬ 
search department, hopes xo be 
able to present some figures to 
show the scale of the attacks.. 

Northumbria Police, which 
cavers the Newcastle upon Tyne 
area, is conducting this .year .a 
“ Help the Elderly Live in 
Peace” campaign. Its compila¬ 
tion of crime figures for last 
year shows rhe extent to which 
the elderly are victims of 
violence and robbery. 

The figures show that people 
aged 59 and over were victims 
last year in the police area in 
the following way: One murder, 
from a total of 11, one attemp¬ 
ted murder from two, and two 
cases of manslaughter from two- 

Other figures, with the totals 
In brackets, are: Wounding, 3 
(165); wounding and assault 
causing actual bodily harm, 82 
(3,341); rape, 3 (17); aggra¬ 
vated burglary, 3 (21); 

burglarv, 3,485 f 14,55a) * rob¬ 
bery, 5o (262) : and, theft from 
the person, 333 (S35). 

The figures fit in with a 
widely held belief that the 
eight’ million or so people in 
Britain oyer retirement age. 28 
per cent of whom live alone, 
are particularly vulnerable 

Groups helping the elderly 
are particularly concerned that 
violence is frequently used 
when elderly people resist 
attacks, sometimes in the face 
of hopeless odds, because the 
amount of money they are pro¬ 
tecting is all they nave. 

Mr Hugh Faulkner, director 
oE Help the Aged, said: “I 
would hope and counsel elderly 
people if they are attacked in 
the home or the street that 
ther should not resist. 

Elderly people are being ad¬ 
vised to take precautions 
against the possibility of attack 
or robbery. 

Only two days ago in South¬ 
ampton a woman of SI who pre¬ 
vented an intruder climbing 
through tile window of her in¬ 
valid daughter’s bungalow was 
hit in the face by a brick 

In East London yesterday 
angry bus crews at Bow staged 
a 24-hour strike to protest at 
a vicious attack on Mrs Patricia 
Osman, a conductress, aged 50. 
who was thrown from her sta¬ 
tionary bus at Stratford on Sun¬ 
day by three youths who re¬ 
fused "to pay their fare. 

Mrs Osman received a broken 
flip* a broken nose and facial 
injuries. 

Drainage of 
marshland 
plan attacked 

A plan to drain 5,800 acres 
of the Norfolk Broads might 
destroy the biggest stretch of 
classic landscape there and 
waste £850.000 . of public 
money, it was said at a press 
conference in Norwich, yester¬ 
day. 

Calling for an immediate 
public inquiry, Mr Robin 
Grove-White, director of the 
Council for the Protection of 
Rural England, said the 
scheme had been planned on 
a “scandalously inadequate 
basis, even in economic terms.” 

A land drainage authority 
has asked the Ministry of 
Agriculture for cash to ’ help 
to finance drainage of part of 
the Halvergate Marshes, near 
Great Yarmouth. The Broads 
Authority will consider the 
first phase of the scheme on 
Friday. 

“ The marshes’ wholesale 
conversion to intensive arable 
cultivation or improved grass¬ 
land management would 'mean 
a major loss of amenity to the 
nation as a whole and to the 
Broads in particular,” Mr 
Grove-White said. 

“That is why the. council 
has urged Mr Peter 'Walker. 
Ministry oE . Agriculture and 
Food, to set up* an immediate- 
public inquiry into all three 
phases of the proposal.” 
Chang in the character of the 
area, the most extensive Block 
of open-marsh grazing land re¬ 
maining in the Broads, would 
be dramatic, he added 

The most extraordinary 
feature oE the- proposal was 
the ease with which large sums 
of public money could be made 
available to its promoters, Mr 
Grove-White said. 

“The public could well end 
Up paying for the destruction 
of one of the key landscapes in 
the Norfolk Broads in a scheme 
which could bring no net 
public benefit.” 

It would benefit individual 
. thoroughly unsound public 
investment” be added. 

British airliner 
makes 
successful debut 

A new "British airliner, the 
Short Brothers 3fiP, made ^.suc¬ 
cessful maiden flight from the 
company’s airfield at Belfast 
yesterday (Our Air Correspon¬ 
dent writes). Mr Lindsay Cum¬ 
mings, Shorts’ chief test-pilot, 
reported no snags on a two- 
hour flight. 

A 36-sea ter. the 360 proto¬ 
type is to undertake a concen¬ 
trated programme of test flying 
before leaving for the Paris Air 
show, which opens on Friday. 

Shorts hope to.impress poten¬ 
tial buyer.s ac the shnw. The 
360, a development of Shorts' 
30-sear 330 airliner, has so.far 
been sold to four airlines.'with 
orders or options to buy 11 air¬ 
craft. 

Dr MacCabe : * Great asset 

MacCabe is 
made a 
professor 

By John Witherow 
Dr Colin MacCabe, the Cam¬ 

bridge don. at'-the centre of a 
prolonged academic dispute 
within the English faculty over 
structuralism, has been ap¬ 
pointed Professor of English 
Studies-at Strathclyde Univer¬ 
sity, Glasgow, 

Dr MacCabe, aged 31, a 
fellow, of King’s College, will 
take up his new post in October. 

His promotion from assistant 
lecturer to professor at a rela¬ 
tively young age was described 
yesterday by Professor Alan 
Sanderson, chairman1 of Strath¬ 
clyde’s English department, as 
a ..bit unusual but. not. un¬ 
precedented. 

Dr MacCabe first came to 
public notice when the English 
faculty appointments cnnWiittee 
at Cambridge decided, not to 
promote him to tile post of 
umversity'lectuTer at the end of 
a five-year contract as. assistant 
lecturer, The promotion -had 
been recommended by the 
faculty board. 

The refusal to upgrade him 
led to a crisis within the Eng. 
iish faculty, with allegations of 
threats to academic freedom. 

Dr MacCabe s supporters said 
nis appointment was blocked by 

t0 his Sttuchira- 
1st approach to English litera- 

nJnm--3"'1 to a and 
E2E3*1W I*nge o£ teaching 

As the disputf 
Wn°prf Som® senior pro- 

■SRf resigned!’** ■“ 
.__5r '^acCalje will now become 

m Sttathlf ,EneJilh Professors at Strathclyde, whose English 
department has IS JeSuKS 

Mr feM?rr %“d™" described 
Mr MacCabe as one of .the 
ablest men nf his generation 

Hi r. uMld t^e students Dr 
MacCabe would be teaching 

?rnmd r* ",.a.rke<«y differen! 
from Cambridge undergradu¬ 
ates. 

Dr MacCabe, whose income 
will rise from about £7,0(10 s 
year to a minimum of £15,730, 
is expected tn include struc¬ 
turalism in his teaching. ' He 
has written'a highly acclaimed 
hook on James Joyce and is 
planning to specialize in Milton. 

Move on summary trials blocked 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Moves -backed by Lord Hail- 
sham of St Marylebone, the 

Lord-Chancellor, to remove the 
right of people on minor theft 
charges to trial by-jury, have 
been rejected by Mr Patrick 
Mayhew, Minister of State- ac 
the Home Office, 

He has told Mr John Wheeler, 
ConservativeM? for the City of 
Westminster, Paddington, and 
vice-chairman of the all-par ry 
Parliamentary Penal Affairs 
Group : * For the present I can¬ 
not promise that the Govern¬ 
ment ■ will' be initiating any 
action in this area”. 

Mr Wheeler said yesterday: 
I intend to argue these pro¬ 

posals in the Home Affairs 
Select Committee. I seem to 
have on iny side the Magis¬ 
trates’ Association, the Justices’ 
Clerks Society .and the Lord 
Chancellor of England-” 

Lord Hailsham told the select 
committee, in reply.to a ques¬ 
tion from Mr Wheeler : "I be¬ 

lieve there is scope for legis¬ 
lation in this field., but you 
would have to tackle Mr White- 
law about it”. 

Tn a letter to Mr Wheeler 
Lord Hailsham gave estimates 
that in 1979 about 7,000 cases 
involving theft and handling of 
stolen goods valued at no more 
than £60 were committed for 
trial in the crown court. Of 
that number about 6,000 cases 
involved goods valued at up to 
£40 and about 4,000 cases 
goods up to £20. 

“It has been estimated that 
the net annual cost to the crown 
court system at 1980 prices of 
trying on indictment theft and 
handling cases involving 
amounts no greater than £60 is 
about £Gm; in respect __ of 
values up to £40, about £5m; 
and for goods up to £20, about 
£4m.” 

Lord Hailsham said that if 
small theft and handling cases 
could be tried only summarily, 
the benefit would lie in the 

reduction of backlogs and delay 
rather than of expenditure. 

Delegates at the annual meet 
ing of the Magistrates’ Asso¬ 
ciation last OctoBer passed by 
a. large majority a resolution 
calling for the law 10 be 
changed sn that people charged 
with the theft of goods valued 
at less than £50 must be tried 
by magistrates. 
’Lord Hailsham quotes the 

example of a London crown 
court spending a day and a half 
trying a man for stealing a milk 
bottle. 

In his letter to Mr Wheeler, 
Mr Mayhew referred to oppo¬ 
sition “From all quarters” to 
the former Labour government’s 
attempt to implement a similar 
proposal in the Criminal Law 
Bill of 1976-77. The Government 
conceded defeat on the point 

At present, however low ‘the 
value of the goods, a defen¬ 
dant charged writh theft can 
choose trial by magistrates or 
a jury trial at a crown court. 

Hard-up heritage fund 
fears spate of offerings 

By Kenneth Gosling; Arts Reporter 

A warning was given- in 
London yesterday that the 
trickle of heritage objects 
coming on to the market might 
turn into a flood if the reces¬ 
sion continued. 

In his report on the .first, 
year’s work of the National 
Heritage Memorial Fund, Mr 
Brian Lang, the secretary, said: 
“ Our great'fear is-that.we may 
be faced with a sudden deci¬ 
sion to dispose of a great-house 
and its contents like Merit- 
more; we could be cleaned out 
at one swoop.” '. 

.Their resources, amounting 
to £14m, were tiny, he smd, 
compared with the difficulties 
they faced.- • _ ; + . 

•- Addressing a Heritage. .Co¬ 
ordination Group conference at 
the Victoria . -and .Albert 

Museum, Mr Lan^ said they 
were deeply. .worried -by tne 
continued pressures on owners 
to dispose of important objects: 
even the existence of'ine fund,- 
he said, might encourage 
owners to sell in the hope that 
the fund would-not stand aside 
and let objects be lost 

" We are not a bottomless pit 
• - . not a. new-' Father' Christ¬ 
mas”, Mr Lang said, 'pointing 
out that the Paul - Getty 
Museum, in the United States, 
had an annual income of £25tn, 
which it bad to spend to main¬ 
tain -its charitable statu?- ■ . 

He called for more publicity 

about the advantages to owners 
of the private treaty sale, so 
that public institutions were 
riven first options to buy 
items; and he wanted the 
“ douceur" . (in effect a tax 
rebate for. the .seller) to be set 
at an appropriate level. 
' The present. 25 per cent, he 
-suggested, gave .the vendor an 
Insufficiently clear advantage 
.and he might prefer.to take his 
chances in the sale room. But 
75’ per cede could put the boot 
an .the other foot. 

Mr Lang added that the very 
existence of the fund, which in 

■ its first year had spent more 
■than. £2m, with a promise of 
£2Bm more, was an indictment 

'Of our society. , 
In a caH for better records to 

be kept of church treasures, Mr 
David Williams, librarian of the 

^Council for‘.'the- Care oF 
Churches, said they had had 
talks jvith the Criminal Invest¬ 
igation Department of the 
Metropolitan . Police about a 
national clearing house for pro¬ 
perty recovered in thefts, but 
thar could not be-afforded. 

Pointing out that churches in 
■Kent and Sussex, • being easily 
accessible to the Channel ports, 
were especially vulnerable to 
thefts, which were running at 
a rare oF one a week in Sussex, 
Mr Williams said each of the 
country’s 43 dioceses should 
appoint a curator. 

Bus driyer on deaths charge 
. Seigfried Lesacher, aged 38,. 

a bus driver, of TBrunnerstrader, 
Berxhalm, near Cologne, West 
Germany, appeared at Duns 
Sheriff Court, Berkshire, yester¬ 

day charged with causing fir® 
deaths by driving recklessly. 

Herr Lesacher was released 
.on.bail. The dead were Mr and 

Graeme Scott and their 
daughter. Sara, aged 18 months, 
of Shiel -Wood Court, and Mr 

. and Mrs Henry Sheldncfc 
Haliburton Place, all of Gala- 

POLICE SAY 
FAREWELL 
TO DIXON 

Officers from the Metro¬ 
politan Kent police forces 
formed a guard of honour at 
the cremation ' yesterday in 
Margate of Jack Warner, the 
veteran star of the Dixon of 
Dock Green BBC television 
series. 

As the coffin was carried 
into .the crematorium to the 
Dixon theme tune, 14 officers 
snapped to attention. Six were 
from London’s Paddington 
Green, the original “blue 
lamp” station where the Dixon 
character was born. 

Mr Warner, aged 84, died 
last Monday after a bout of 
pne'nmonial ■ 

Deputy Assistant Commis¬ 
sioner George Rushbrook of 
Scotland Yard said: “ He really 
was ’tiur kind of policeman:' We 
had a warm affection for the 
kind of man that he was.” 

Mr Warner,.whose home was 
at Broadstaira, was cremated 
in his real name of Horace 
John Waters. • 

The Rev John Went, Vicar 
of Holy Trinity Church, Clifton- 
ville; .Margate, said: “He wilT 
be immortalized as Dixon of 
Dock Green. - His ■* Evening all ’ 
and other phrases will Eve on, 
and^b many people of all ages 
will remember with gratitude 
and affection the 21-year run 
of that particular series, 

The mourners were headed 
by the actor’s widow and Miss 
Elsie Waters, aged 87. his sister 
the comedienne. Lord Willis, 
the creator of the Dixon series, 
also attended. 

exception, even ihougn u is 
under way oniy tntee weeks 
after the presidential election 

ended. 
An TFOP opinion poll .pub¬ 

lished bv Le Point today snow 
that the" Socialists are away to 
a flying start, with an estimated 
36 per cent support. Tne Wm- 
mun-srs are credited wire -4 per 
cent and the extreme leit with 

per cent, which would mean 
a sound victory in the two 
rounds on June 14 and 21. 

Another poll, compiled by 
Sofres for £e Xouvel Observe 
levr. shows that 44 per cent or 
the population are optimistic 
about the new Presidents 
chances of making a good job 
0: his time in office, compared 
wish 27 per cent who are pessi¬ 
mistic. 

Popsters working for Le 
Quotidien de Peris, discovered 
that 54 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion had confidence in the new 
President, compared with 34 per 
cent who were worried about 
the furure under h:s rule. 

These po’.is tend to show inat 
President Mitterrand is enjoy¬ 
ing the “period of grace'* 
which he himself predicted 
would be his :£ he were elected. 
The most notabie findings arc 
those that show how many 
people are now prepared 10 
accept him as Head of State, 
while at the same time support 
for his Socialist Patty is surging 
ahead. 

Tne 36 per cent Socialist sup¬ 
port is more than 10 points 
better than the President scared 
in the first round of the presi¬ 
dential elections oniv jus: over 

_-__j -t_ 

VUUudUUJ uwuiiuiOM f “ i , 

raunist ministers are included 
in a post-election Government, 
they will most likely be given 
positions which lack presnge 
and included only to ensure 
that the Communist Party does 
not resentfully stir up trouble 
for the Government as a whole. 

The first proper round of 
negotiations between the Social¬ 
ist ana Communist Parties for 
an electoral pact takes place to¬ 
morrow morning, with ihe 
Socialists as the senior partner 
playing host at their head¬ 
quarters. The Communists are 
already saying how optimistic 
they are of reaching the agree¬ 
ment they failed to reach before 
the last "legislat*ve elections in 
1978. 

Meanwhile M Pierre Mauroy, 
the Prime Minister (found to 
be at least “ satisfactory by 
63 per cent in one of today s 
Dolls’! has begun detailed nego¬ 
tiations with trade unions for 
increasing the basic wage, a 
fifth week of paid holidays and 
a 35-hour working week. 

No details have yet been 
fixed, although rhe union 
leaders ail emerged from the 
talks saying how happy they 
were with the way things were 
going—an unheara of unanimity 
under the last Government. 

The final decision on how 
much the basic minimum wage 
will be increased is due to be 
taken a: Wednesday’s Cabinet 
meeting. If rhe agreed amount 
is around the 10 per cent called 
for by the Socialist CFDT 
union," it will increase me 
national wage bill by up to 5 
nar rent 

time the Communist support Mnsions. The honeymoon 
would seem to have dropped be- peri{Mj between the electorate 
low tie 15.2 per cent scored by awJ ^ Government is likely 
their candidate :e the same r.rst i.e au rj,e sweeter in conse- 
round a month ago. 

The indications are, there¬ 
fore. that the Socialists seem 
to be destroying the Commun¬ 
ists now that they have been 
able to prove they are capable, 
of successfully opposing _ the 
traditional power oE the right. 

Significantly a huge amateur 
slogan painted on a motorway 

to be all rhe sweeter in conse¬ 
quence, with the hill not due 
ror settlement until after the 
elections. 

According to an estimation 
bv the financial daily Les Echos 
todav, that bill is now likely to 
total" about 90.000m. francs 
(£7,300ra) more than estimated 
by the las: Government for this 
year alone. 

The Soviet Union yester¬ 

day lodged an official protest 

with the United States em¬ 
bassy in Moscow over the 

case of the Polovchak 

family, whose 13-year-old son 

Vladimir has been granted 
political asylum in Chicago 

(Michael Binyon . writes). 
The Illinois Appeal Court 
begins hearing the case 
tomorrow. 

- Yesterday's Note, summar¬ 
izing Soviet accusations 
voiced repeatedly over the 
past year, said the Polovchak 
family, who lived in the 
Ukraine, were unable to re¬ 
turn to the Soviet Union, as 
they wished, because the two 

eldest children had been 
forcibly kept from their 

parents. 
It said an atmosphere of 

threats and harassment was 
being whipped up around the 
Polovchaks to force them to 
give. up their . rights and in¬ 
tention to return. 

Protesting against the 
u flagrant violation of human 
rights”, the note said the 
parents should be allowed to 
return home with their chil¬ 

dren. 
Last year, Vladimir—or 

Walter, as he is Jmown in the 
United States—was granted 
asylum after expressing _ a 
wish to remain in America 
with his elder sister. 

Japan’s 
robots 
captivate 
Honecker 

From Pcler Hazclhurst 
Tokyo, June 1 

East Germany wants to buy 
advanced technology and indus¬ 
trial robots from Japan to pro¬ 
duce more sophisticated goods 
for Western markets. 

This, Japanese officials, 
claim was the main objective 
of Herr Honecker, the Ea:-t 
German leader, who completed 
a six-day visit to Japan yester¬ 
day and flew home appa¬ 
rently highly impressed by hi; 
first glimpse of an advanced in¬ 
dustrialized democracy. 

Herr Honecker, the first East 
German head of state to visit 
Japan since the two countries 
established diplomatic ties 
eight years ago, is reported to 
have been more interested in 
consolidating economic tics be¬ 
tween. Japan and East Germany 
than discussing political1 
theories during the visit, Japa¬ 
nese officials said tonight. 

‘.‘The question of Poland wa; 
raised briefly when Herr 
Honecker met Japanese leaders 
but it was apparent that the 
East Germans were more in¬ 
terested in discussing means of 
expanding trade and acquiring 
technology from Japan,” a 
Japanese official said. 

Western diplomats are also 
convinced that Herr Honecker 
arrived in Tokyo last week in 
an attempt to lay down a base 
for greater economic coopera¬ 
tion between Japan and East 
Germany. 

The Japanese official said : 
“ In the first place Japan and 
East Germany signed a treaty 
of cnmmerce and navigation 
last week. Secondly, both tbs. 
leaders of Japan and Ea<? Ger¬ 
many declared that the dis¬ 
parities between the political 
systems in the two countries 
will not undermine economic 
cooperation. 

“ It is now obvious that Herr 
Honecker was looking for ad¬ 
vanced technology to help East 
Germany produce more sophisti¬ 
cated goods for Western 
markets.” 

Although the details of 
future ventures were not dis¬ 
cussed during the visit. East 
German diplomats told Japan¬ 
ese journalists this week that 
they hoped the level nf trade 
between the two nations would 
double within the next few 
years. 

Last year trade between them 
was worth 5180,(KW1 (about 
£35,000). This represents only 
a small fraction of Japan[s im¬ 
ports and exports hut signifi¬ 
cantly trade between the two 
countries has quadrupled over 
three years. 

Western diplomats claim that 
Herr Honecker arrived in Tokyo 
last week to persuade Japan to 
help East Germany build a 
SSOOm perro-chemical plant in 
Schwedt. . . 

A leading Japanese industrial 
company, Toyo Engineering, J* 
already using sophisticated 
technology to provide East 
Germany with an advanced oil- 
cracking plant. . 

As the world s most efficient 
producer of steel and the 
largest manufacturer of elec¬ 
tronic consumer goods, Japan 
is also expected to make a 
strong bid for im( Other Jura- 
rive contracts in East German^- 

These include the construc¬ 
tion of a 5250m electronic 
appliance factory to wanufac- 
ture radios and video sets, a 
$150m steel foundry »n Leipzig 
and a SlOOm steel null. 

Japanese officials also &.■' 
cloVd that Herr Honecker 
that East Germany wanted to 
acquire industrial robots and 
computer technology - from 
EKnS offset a shortage of 

laWbiie it is obvious that Japan 
is equally eager to increase its 
iS viih East European 
nations, Tokyo’s newspapers 
left Herr Honecker with 1 m e 
.doubt that political and cul¬ 
tural relations would nor im¬ 
prove until East Germany was 
prepared to abide by the Hel¬ 
sinki declaration on human 

ricAsahi Sftimhun declared last 
week: w Honecker has expressed 
a desire to introduce industrial 
robots and computer techno¬ 
logy into East Germany from. 
Japan. More important, how¬ 
ever, is the question of free¬ 
dom. We would like to see a 
free exchange, not only of 
robots but also of human 
beings.” 

SEVEN TOO MANY 
Berne, June 1.—Only one 

member of the Bucharest 
Opera company, and not eignt 
as reported by a Lausanne 
newspaper, had asked ro- 
asylum in Switzerland, tje 
Justice Ministry' said. The. 
ministry spokesman declined 
to name the 43-year-old 
Romanian who had asked tor 
asylum. . , 

If others had left they might 
have chosen other couomes, ns 
said.—AP. 

NO ELOiOiD AID 
The European Commission has 

rejected a pie? to .help farmers 
fn Lincolnshire who suffered omre 
rhat £3m of damage in recent 
floods. The Government -Has also 
said ir is unable to help. About 
a dozen farmers lost a yearns in¬ 
come through damage. 

Yeti described as tinge, hairy and shy 
From Our Own Correspondent, Moscow, June 1 

The Tadzhik shepherd saw expedition mounted rwo years eyes. He, !^rmt malice I^had 
him last year as he was moving age by the newspaper Kpm- ingiy, but without mal.ee. lnau 

his sheep to higher pastures in somotskaya Pravda excited with me noise. But 
the Pamir mountains on the enormous interest Since then squeezed^^^ ata«v.’mov- 
borders of Afghanistan. . the Darwin Museum in Moscow 
. The huge hairy figure, squat, has been deluged -with letters 
’ ” ” describing Yetis in places as ting on his haunches, was dis¬ 

turbed by the dags barkinv, 
stood up and started, to move 
away. The shepherd called out: 
“I’m not afraid of you.” But 
the Neanderthal-looking man 
disappeared into rhe bushes. 

The shepherd related the 
incident to the latest £01 ui 
expedition searching f— t'- 

11 abominable snowman It 
was one of several sighting 
of a creature whose documented 
appearances and footprints in 
rrie'snow have convinr'rf n—n. 
erous Soviet scientists that some 

far away as Yakutsk in Eastern 
Siberia. , 

One member of last years 
120-strong amateur expedition 
to rhe Pamirs had a vivid en¬ 
counter. Setting up camp nn; 
.1 sandy river bank where she 
had earlier noticed footprints, 
she was awoken one moonlit 
night by the sound 0* t"10. 

"ing stones followed by ‘an 
indistinct murmuring- .. 

T cot up as I felt snjnething 
was looking, at me , 
Grinyeva said. • Sixty 

Nina 
feet 

he turned and went away, mov¬ 
ing over the stones smoothly, 
almost as though he was 
eliding.” 

Mr Igor Tatsl, an amateur 
biologist and leader of the ex¬ 
pedition, tol-’i Komsamobkaua 
Pravda that many oF the mem¬ 
bers had overcome their earlier 
scepticism. 

And the newspapers scientific 
correspondent said1 while the 
“ abominable snowman ” had 
been the suhject of much 
ridicule in the past 50 year?, 
brought nn hy the exaggeration 
of witnesses,"recent anthrapolo- 

...... __ __ gical discoveries had streng- 
kind of humanoid does exist in away "stood a very hairy per- thened the case for lts 

Central Asian mountain son. about 7ft high. His figure existence. . . „ 
range. was massive, almost souare. He He .said investigations 

.. aking for the Yeti is to .the stooped and had a very. s>hoit man’s genealogical tree naa 
Russians .what the search for nedc. His.arms hunt: loosely shown there were many 
the Loch Ness, monster is for “I went about ISfr towards ches that did not develop, 
the. British. An inconclusive him. 1 remember his sparkling one beta* Neanderthal Man. 
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How Labour will 
change Israeli 
defence policies 

From Christopher Walker, Td Am, JUne I 

The right-wing Israeli Gov- sibility 
eminent s twice-repeated pledge 
to defend the Christians of 
northern Lebanon . against 
Syrian air at racks will be 
immediately rescinded if the 
opposition Labour Party wins 
the genera] election on June 
30. 

Th® controversial commit¬ 
ment was first given after a 
secret . meeting between 
Lebanese Phalangisr leaders 
and senior Israeli ministers in 
August 1978. It was repeated 
last April—only a few weeks 
before the still unresolved 
crisis over Lebanon was pre¬ 
cipitated when Israeli jets.shoe 
down two Syrian military heli¬ 
copters. 

In an interview with The 
Tunes, Mr Haixn Bar-Lev. who 
will be the Defence Minister if 
Labour wins, said-.that the 
Israeli commitment was not a 
pact nor a treasy. It had never 
been written down and had 
never even been referred to 
the full Cabinet for approval 
by Mr Menachem Begin, the 
Prime Minister. 

" We are not going to repeat 
it. We are willing to assist the 
Christians, of northern Lebanon 
with weapons training and so 
on. But we are not going to 
fight instead of them.' We are 
nor going to be dragged into 
wars which are not in our 
national Interest, ” Mr Bar-Lev 
said. 

The Labour politician, who is 
a former Israeli Chief of Staff, 
said that his party would point 
out to the Pbalangists that they 
only had a limited military 
effect' against Syria and would 
warn them not to indulge in 
operations beyond their scope. 
Mr Bar-Lev flatly denied recent 
claims by Mr Begin that the. 
Syrians were preparing to'wipe 
out the Christian community in 
Lebanon and he regretted the 
Prime Minister’s comparison o£ 
the situation m Lebanon with 
the Nazi holocaust against the 
Jews. 

Condemning the Govern¬ 
ment’s handling of the crisis, 
he said: u The moment that you 
tell them (the Phalangists) that 
the Israeli Air Force will pro¬ 
tect them against the Syrian 
Air Force, they will allow them¬ 
selves to take military initia¬ 
tives which are beyond their 
military potential 

The Labour Party’s determi¬ 
nation to scrap the commitment Sadat proposal 
to intervene in Lebanon is cer- t i 
tain to be the target of bitter Oil Jerusalem 
criticism by the' Government 
when the Knesset is recalled on 
Wednesday for an emergency 
debate to discuss the continuing 
missile crisis. 

Labour pressed home its 
election attack toddy with a 
scathing series of half-page _ 
advertisements designed to yesterday were fully, reported 
undermine .Mr Be gin’s credi- today by- Israeli radio, said he 
bility as a national leader. faad told Mr Begin that even 
Under an unflattering picture though the Jewish prayer site 
of the Prime Minister in a wildy of the WaUipg Wall was in-the 
ranting posture, the ■ copy '.Arab sector, be had no objec- 
deciared: “This man cannot tion to Israeli flags flying over 
be relied on to bear the respon- the Jewish holy places. 

for the conduct 
Israel's defence affairs."' • 

Describing bow Labours 
approach would be different 
Mr Bar-Lev said: “We would 
talk less; we would threaten 
less. We would use diplomatic 
ways, quiet ways to try and 
secure Israel's real interest in 
the question. - 

“ If there was no result what¬ 
soever and our clear interests 
were not secure, there are 
always ways and means to deal 

. whir it, but you’d not have.to 
talk about it. You do not have 
to threaten and you do not have 
to climb high trees.” 

Mr Bar-Lev strongly implied 
that _ a future Labour admini¬ 
stration would also take action 
to remove the more than 100 
militant Jewish settlers who .are 
now living—protected by 
heavy army guard—in the 
centre of Hebron, the largest 
Arab town in the occupied West 
Bank. 

Hie said that Labour would 
take wide-ranging action to 
defuse tension and build up 
confidence in the occupied 
territories. Thi? would include 
abandoning' the Government’s 
plan ro take over the .'East 
Jerusalem Electric Company 
and a bnlding-off from budd¬ 
ing settlements in heavily 
populated Arab areas like 
Hebron. 

Asked whether this'- would 
involve enforced evacuation of 
the Jews living in such settle¬ 
ments, he said: "Maybe we 
would move them, bat I do not 
want ro be specific in things 
that the Government has to 
decide.” 

His reticence clearly demon 
strated Labour’s concern about 
outlining in any detail -its 
future plans to deal with the 
massive expansion of settle¬ 
ments under the present 
Government. Mr, Bar-Lev 
openly accused Mr' Begin of 
planning to annexe the whole 
West Bank to IsraeL - 

Commenting on the missile 
crisis, Mr Begin told reporters 
in Jerusalem that Israel would 
have to sen; a time limit to the 
American diplomatic mission, 
headed by Mr Philip Habib, 
which is due to resume later 
this week. ' But he refused to 
reveal how long such a limit 
would be. It was impossible, 
the Prime Minister said, to 
carry on the talks for ever 
without any practical result. - 

Johannesburg bombs 

From Ray Kennedy. Johannesburg, Jane 1 

□ Jerusalem should be reunited 
and administered- by a joint 
Arab-Jewish -council and alter¬ 
nate mayors of each nationality, 
President -Sadat of -Egypt told. 
Israeli MPs visiting Cairo 
(Agenee France^Presse reports). 

Mr Sadat, whose remarks 

On your marks ... get set... 

Teresa team 
offers help 
to Chinese ' , 

From-Our Correspondent 
Hongkong, June 1 

Mother Teresa; the 1979 
Nobel Peace Prize winner, is in¬ 
directly renewing an offer to 
help the poor and elderly in 
China, which it has been re¬ 
vealed, was rejected by Peking 
in 1978. 

She has organized a group of 
four Mission aries of Charity, an 
Australian and -three Indian 
nuns, to take charge of- the 
Santa Maria home for 200 
elderly and disabled women in 
the Portuguese colony of Macao, 
on the Chinese border. 

' Welcoming the move, the 
Bishop of Macao, the Right Rer 
Rodrigue? da Costa,f said that it 
could embarrassingly remind 
the' Chinese of their rejection 
of her original offer hi help 
with the reply that “they were' 
revolutionaries and did not 
need her services * 

Mother Teresa had replied: 
My work too is revolutionary, 

not. ordinary social services. ' 

"The people who • have 
nothing, who have nobody, who 
have forgotten what human joy 
is, who are rejected, unwanted, 
unloved,- uncarecL naked and 
homeless, these are our people." 

'The hsa .that Mother: Teresa 
was awarded the Nobel Prise 
a year later for her work-among 
’* oldTand urtymgih the sloths 

Cdtaftia, and* the tecent 
change hi Peking’s attitude to¬ 
wards acceptance- 'of foreign 
help, could well bring about 
reconsideration of its ban when, 
the new group of -missionaries 
ar rives 'in Macao: 

'A group from tire _ male 
branch of -the ;Missionaries of; 
Charity; is operating -an.-old 
men’s home in MacSo.’• 

Communists refuse to join 
new Forlani Cabinet 

- - - From Peter Nichols, Rome, June X 

Signor A maid o -Forlani, the 
Prime Minisrerdesignate, today 

,* consulted the principal parties 
in his attempt to give Italy a 
new government to replace bis 
coalition, swept away last week 
by the force of the masonic 
scandal. ‘ 

The Communists were com¬ 
pletely - .adamant in refusing 
any agreement.- They are de¬ 
termined - to leave opposition 
only if they ere assured some, 
participating role in a govern¬ 
ment with a strong programme 
of reform. 

They have already, stated that 
they will not countenance the 
return of Signor For lam, whom 
they accuse of dying to cover 
up the seriousness of the PZ 
Masonic group affair. 

This . scandal concerns the 
lists of leading public figures 
said-to belong td a group or¬ 

ganized by Signor Licio Gelli, 
a figure prominent in Italian 
Freemasonry, now in hiding 
after being charged with 
sabotage. 
.. Signor Forlani spent two 
hours with the Socialist leaders 
but tbe meeting appears to have 
been indecisive. The Socialists 
later said that the outcome of 
these discussions would be re¬ 
ported to their national execu¬ 
tive for a' complete review of 
the situation and the role the 
Socialists might play. 

They are raking’ an un- 
dr-axna tic approach,' claiming 
that they were not to blame for 
the fall of tbe Government aad 
that they are hot for the 
moment putting demands for 

. the prime ministership as the 
price for their cooperation. 

Signor Forlani continues his 
talks tomorrow in an atmos¬ 
phere not marked by optimism. 

Salvador bullets queried 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Mr Denzil Davies, a Labour 
Opposition spokesman: - on 
foreign affairs, has asked the 
Government - how, despite . a 
three-year ' arms ' embargo. 
Government forces in El Salva¬ 
dor have' been -using. Britjsh- 
tnade bullets. L 

According to evidence sup¬ 
plied by the Londoitbased 
Catholic Institute for Interna¬ 
tional Relations, a newly-used 
bullet-box was picked up by a 
Catholic duzeefr worker in a 
provincial-town-in El-Salvador 
ac the’ end of April. 

The yellow.label on the boor 
bore; the ICI trade mark .and 

said that the bullets were manu¬ 
factured' at-the Kynoch factory, 
'Birmingham.. 

Britain 'has maintained* a 
strict -embargo on tbe- sale of 
arms since December, 1977,. 
Although a spokesman for the 
-institute ‘said-it was conceivable 
that the box was an oh! one 

1 pre-dating the embargo, he said 
that- was unlikely -since the- 

-.government troops had been 
short of ammunition earlier this 

The institute has- asked'-the 
Government- to" set tip . an- 
unjjuury into the use of the 

Press faces 
‘cold wind’ 
in S Africa 

From Eric Marsden ' 
Johannesburg, June 1 

Mr Aliister Sparks, who was 
dismissed at the weekend from 
his post as editor *of South 
Africa's best-known newspaper, 
the Rand Daily Mail. said at a 
farewell meeting with his staff 
today that be was afraid that as 
a result “a cold wind will blow 
through the English-language 
press". 

He added that it was " a lousy 
way to go " after 22 years with 
the group. 

Mr Sparks, who was given 
the option of resigning but 
refused, was given no official 
reason for the detisiom He had 
been editor for four years. 

-Under his leadershfa) the Rand 
Dcahj Mail won a reputation 
for investigative journalism and 
for its strong anti-government 
line, which was more pro- 
nonneed than that of any other 
newspaper in the South African 
Associated Newspapers group. 

In 1979 it played a leading 
role in exposing the Informa¬ 
tion Department scandal within 
Mr John Vomer’s Government. 
.This led to Mr Sparks being 
named as joint international 
editor of the year by Atlas 
World Press Review. It also 
made him many enemies in the 
ruling National -Party. 

His dismissal is widely 
assumed to be. due to Joss of': 
circulation and advertising 
revenue caused by the MaiPs 
championship of the black 
cause. Several members/of the 
staff ..believe, however, tbat:| 

-political pressure was -pot on 
the newspaper’s board 

Mr Terrius Myburgh, -who is 
editor, of the. Associated News¬ 
papers Group's Sunday Times, 
-will. also take over the Rand 
Daily MtdL : 

Crudely-made petrol bombs 
exploded in two offices of the 
white opposition Progressive 
Federal Party in Johannesburg 
early today hours before South 
Africa’s military mighr went OH 

display in. the coastal dry of 
Durban in a mile-king parade 
marking the climax of the 
republican festival. 

A third petrol bomb attack 
was made, on another of the 
party's offices in Johannesburg 
but. the bomb failed to explode 
when it was thrown through a 
place glass window. 

Responsibility for the attacks 
was claimed by a hitherto 
unknown group which named 
itself the South African Libera¬ 
tion Support Cadre. 

Shortly before the deserted 
offices were attacked, a young 
white man handed two 
envelopes to a security guard 
at the Johannesburg offices of 
the South African Press Asso¬ 
ciation, which distributes local 
and_ foreign news to South 
African newspapers: 

The envelopes contained mes¬ 
sages condemning the Progres- . 
sive Federal Party’s involve¬ 
ment with the. all-white South 
African . Parliament. They 
accused the party of represent¬ 
ing the mosr privileged and 
richest sector of Sooth African 
society—an accusation with 
which many supporters of the 
ruling National Party would 
agree—and claimed: 

“You reject the most basic 
human rights, such as universal 
franchise, aad advocate a so- 
called federal system as 
opposed to a unitary South 
Africa for which all democratic 
and progressive forces are fight¬ 
ing." 

fa Durban, units represent¬ 
ing II battalions of the Army. 
Navy and Air Force marched 
12 abreast past a dais at which 
Mr -P. W. Botha,' the Prime 
Minister, surrounded by most 
of his Cabinet and representa¬ 
tives of the independent Ban¬ 
tus ran s, proudly took the 
salute. 

The parade was led by seven 
blind veterans of the Second' 
World War who marched past 
the dais with linked arm* 
while a privately owned Spitfire 
roared overhead almost at 
tree-top height. Then came 
phalanxes of men and women 
of tbe armed services, followed 
by an impressive display of 
mobile fire power in tbe shape 
of armoured cars, tanks and 
missile launchers: - 

South Africa showed nothing 
new, bur enough to. indicate it 
has one of .the best equipped 
armies in Africa. There were 
massive security precautions 
against possible African 
National Congress attacks. 

A black youth was shot and 
wounded by police today when 
students from the black Uni¬ 
versity of the North attacked a 
police station near rhe campus, 
north of Pretoria. 
□ Wearing black armbands, 
Bruce Fordyce, a Johannesburg 
university student, won tbe 90- 
kilometer (55-mile) Comrades 
Marathon race in a record 
Shr 28min 7sec up the winding 
road from the Indian Ocean 
port of Durban to Pietermaritz¬ 
burg (AP reports)- He sported - 
the black armbands to protest 
against tbe linking of the sports 
event with the national anni¬ 
versary festivities. 

Bishop Tutu unable to 
collect Greek prize 

From Mario Modhmo, Athens, June 1 

Tbe Onassis prize committee 
has been told that the Right. 
Rev Desmond Tutu, the Bishop 
of Lesotho and secretary- 
general of tbe South African 
Council of Churches, will be 
unable to-receive in person-the 
Aitrinai prize awarded to him in 
1980, because the South African 
Government refused to return 
his passport. 

Bishop Tutu was awarded the 
prize' for. “his unflinching 
struggle against racial discrimi¬ 
nation, and his Work in favour 
of a peaceful end to.apartheid". 
He had his passport withdrawn 
after returning from a visit to 
Europe earlier this year. 

The Athinai prize as well as 
the Olympia’prize for ecology, 
which; was awarded to the Inter¬ 
national- Union1 for the Conser¬ 
vation -of'Nature and Natural' 
Resources (IUCN), will be pre¬ 
sented by President Karamanils 
at she annual ceremony in 
Athens on Friday. Each prize 
carries al cash award of 5100,000 
(about £48,QOO). 
J Tbe Athens newspaper, Kathi- 
meriniy whose publisher;' Mrs 
Helen Vlachos, sits, on the inter¬ 
national ; committee for the 
Onassis prize,'.yesterday pub¬ 
lished an appeal for- the 

Government of South Africa to 
let Bishop Tutu come to Greece 
and receive the non-political 
prize. 

“ The honour made'to Bishop 
Tutu," the newspaper said, 
“ cannot but Teflect on his own 
country which now celebrates 
its 20 years as a democracy... 
To 'let him come would be a 
gesture of good will towards our 
country while, we take the risk 
of saying it, a democracy should 
not feel threatened or. dis¬ 
credited if one of its critics is' 
.allowed to travel abroad.” 

If'Bishop Tutu is not issued 
with a passport in time foe the 
ceremony, the prize will * be 
received in his stead by Mrs . 
Marion Donhoff, tbe publisher 
of Die Zeit,' a member of the 
committee who was to 'have 
introduced Bishop Tutu at the 
ceremony. 

The Olympia prize will be. 
received by Mr Muhammad 
Xassas, president of the IUCN, 
an_ organization . based, in 
Switzerland which _ made an 
important contribution' to the 
conservation of endangered 
Greek fauna, especially the 

'Mediterranean monk seal. 
Monachus Monachus. 

Stielling 
in Beirut 
kills 10 

Robert Fisk finds terror and tragqmflUy in a troubled land ,.; 

Peace in a corner of X^ebanon 

Beirut, June L—Another 10 
people were killed and. _ 23 
wounded by shellfire in Beirut 
today as the fighting between 
Syrian troops and Phalangist 
militiamen resumed after a 
brief but hopeless overnight 
ceasefire. 

The latest casualties bring oe 
fatalities in rhe city to more 
than 35 in the past two days. 
About 200 people have been 
wounded. 

Most of the shells today were 
fired by the Syrians and fell in 
four suburban areas' of Christian 
east Beirut. At one point in tbe 
afternoon the guns were firing 
a shell every eight seconds. 

Expecting reprisal attacks 
from the Pbalangists, shops and 
office owners in west Beirut— 
which the Syrians still control 
—closed at lunch, leaving the 
streets empty. 

Among the Syrian targets was 
the Christian-held area of Haz- 
mieh, where President Sarkis’s 
palace and residence are situ¬ 
ated. The Phalangist shells fell 
around the coastal Bin Mreisse 
district, where the Morabitoun 
Nasserite militia' keep their 
Grad missiles, which, they regu¬ 
larly fire at the Christian fort 
of Jounien. 

Shortly after 7 pin two shells 
fait the home of the .United 
States ambassador. There were 
no injuries, although police 
officials said that the dead to¬ 
day included 'two " Lebanese 
soldiers,, apparently killed by 
Syrian gunfire. 

Right-wing radio stations also 
reported a ' resumption of 
sniping around the Christina, 
town of Zahle, in the Bekaa 
valley, which is surrounded by 
Syrian troops. They have been 
shelling the town at night. 

D Tel Aviv: Mr Menachem 
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter, said tonight that Israel 
could in fwo hours destroy the 
new Syrian missile sites _ in 
Lebanon _ and along Syria's 
border with Lebanon (Christo¬ 
pher Walker-writes). 

He repeated an earlier 
Israeli threat to take military 
action against the Syrian 
missile sites if they were not 
removed by diplomatic means. 

Referring to the mission of 
Mr Philip Habib, the American 
special envoy, who is. due back 
in Israel next week, Mr Begin 
said Israel was willing to wait 
patiently for another day or 
another week, but added: 
“There is a limit to such 
patience. There must be a limit 
to such patience.” 

. Kfar Shilal, Lebanon.— Old 
Father Tannious, Assam, a 
hill billy figure if ever there 
was one. with his round black 
clerical hat, his ravaged white 
beard' and bis short pyjama 
trousers, took his worry beads 
from.a peg on the wall much as 
a man, might pick up bis pipe. 

Then he sat down, on a broken 
wooden chair next to the open 
door, stared hard at his visitors, 
flicked the first beads .down the 
thin chain, and announced that 
his little Christian Maronite vil¬ 
lage owed all its good fortune 
to God and Mr Abu Khadra. 

Outside, a. warm breeze 
brought the thick smell of 
oranges up ibe wadi .and the 
rectangular forecourt danced in 
the shadow "of the vines. A cock 
crowed beside the ' stumpy 
church on the corner and the 
mule in . front of the house ■ 
flicked its ears at the flies. 

Father -Assam spread Ms. 
hands out-wide.-“■All iny life 
there has been peace between 
'our villages here”, he said. 
“During- the civil . war, I. 
preached love and peace in my 
church. But God has protected, 
us. And when Mr Abu Khadra 
came to this region in the war 
and bought tbe farm, be gave 
all our villagers, work. Now we 
thank God that be. came to us. 

In'.any other corner of Leba¬ 
non, Father Assam would have 
mentioned that Mr Abu Khadra 
was a Palestinian, but down in 
Kfar Shilal, the distinction is . 
apparently forgotten. 

In the doorway of Father 
Assam’s bouse, there lingered 
four Muslims from Kfar Beit, 
four miles up the road. They 
greeted the old man warmly,- 
,the Shia Muslim villagers and 
the Maronite priest, kissing 
each other on the cheeksiin the 
Arab fashion. 

“ You see how there is peace 
and love between -us ?”, Father 
Assam asked. . 

They ask strangers the same 
question all along tbe ridges 
east of Sidon where the south 
Lebanese villages duster pro¬ 
tectively around the high 
ground- 

Each seems *to cultivate its 
special crap; there are tortured, 
hump-backed olive trees out¬ 
side Kfar Mel Id, lemons beside 
the road to Kfar Beit, -almonds 
and nuts outside MajdeL 

The land has been over-, 
worked bur the express pride of * 
all the villagers goes to'what- 
thev call the Farm. It is. Mr Abu 
Khadra’s 321-acre property and 
the villagers pointed it ont m 
the way believers show off a 
local shrine. . ' . . 

“I am sorry Mr Abu Khadra 
is, not here,” his driver apolo¬ 
gized, “but would you like to 
look inside his palace ? " 

.It js not really a palace, more 
a large square house; but 
it is magnificently furnished; 
adorned with fine paintings-and 
a view across the hills towards 
the .Israeli frontier- 

Everyone tells you that .this 
is .how. the old .Lebanon 
used to be. before the cancer 
developed'in the body-politic 
and. rotted - the relationships 
between Christian and Muslim. 
Young Ghassan Hamieh, the 
son of the village elder in Kfar 
Hatta, ,a. Shia Muslim village 
on the . same ridge as Kfar . 
Shilal, regards it as a kind of, 
Utopia. , 

The name of Abn Khadra, the 
absent Maecenas of tins little 
Ruritania, crops-up Eke a punc¬ 
tuation mark m every asser¬ 
tion. He has clearly managed 
to persuade, cajole or pressure 
every gunman from the area., 

Kfar Strifel lies -across die 
•red Kne” that .Israel has 
drawn through southern Leba¬ 
non, across which Syrian troops 
may not pass. Yet there is not 
a Palestinian guerrilla to be . 

seen. •" 

We found him in bis Beirut 
apartment, an eighth-storey 
penthouse off Rue Verdun in . 
which coloured photographs of 
racehorses. nestled beside 
nineteenth1 century romantic 
paintings and where Persian 
carpets led to a marble zoom 
where an artificial waterfall 
played. 

Mr Abu Khadra is a multi- - 
millionaire- a round-faced,. 
almost chubby man # m- .an- 
immaculate blue suit who 
smiled every few seconds and. 
liked to- talk about horses an4- 
his beneficence. 

“I put million's 'of pounds' 
into tbe farm when I bought it 
in 1976,” he said. •“ There -was 
great tension between Christ¬ 
ians and Muslims. Tbe Christ¬ 
ians were very suspicious of * 
me when I first arrived. But 
when I helped them, they cams . 
to trust me- • 

•I built a school for the 

six villages' that cost'me lm 
; .Lebanese pounds (about 
r- £200,000) and I put about 8m 

Lebanese pounds into- the 
villages.'! love it there.* 

The' people of his villages 
now 'felt secure,' Mr -Abu 

, Khadra assured us. “I saw. 
Ya^sir Arafat, the Palestinian 
leader. He is an. old friend of. 
mine, real friend of mine, 
and'! said to him: ‘You do not 
heed this area for your ■fighters. 
If you need it, you can have k. 

. but it is your second. line of 
..battle and you do nb£.n.eed 
. your men there' now/ He agreed 

not to put any bases there. 
“Of course, ■ I would not 

spare a minute before helping 
. the Palestinian, fighters—but 

you must have a. balance. The 
-- area is surrounded by troubles 

. and the people there are afraid 
of -what happens outside so 
they: keep- themselves safe/ 

.. There is no doubt that Mr 
Abu Khadra is indeed close -to 
Mr Arafat. It was" in that 
marble room "that the1 PLO 
leader . first” met the British 
Ambassador in Lebanon. Bat 
bow did Mar .Abu Khadra 
maintain law * and7 order in 
his villages'? Was there hot 
a heavy hand to patronage ? 
■ “ We had a man who cut 
down trees" he said, “and I 

' went to Sidon and' told the 
police. They 'tame to investi¬ 
gate.^'-J'taught', rhe people in 
this way ' that the laws of 

'Lebanon-must still be obeyed. 
We really don’t have much 

* trouble. 

“There was one" incident 
when a. man.-broke into my 
bouse and drank some whisky 
and set- light to a bottle. We; 

'had a-small fire. .But we knew' 
who he was—he was a guard 
whom . I paid - less than the 
mukhtar and he wanted to prove 
that tbe..mukhtar could,,not pro¬ 
tect my. house. ■ But a week 
later, Tat.night, he drove his 
car over a cliff and was 
killed.* 

There was a moment’s silence. 
Was it a real accident, we 
asked ?- Mr,Abu Khadra chuck¬ 
led softly at the absurdity., of 
any suspicion 'to tbe contrary, 

■If he. could -return to a re¬ 
created Palestine,-what would 
he do with his -farm? “I’d 
keep it or . ,or what, we 
asked.. “Sell it,” he replied 
■firmly. - 

For the present,, however, the 
villages east of Sidon'remain a 
private Palestinian fiefdom, a 
place out of • time just north 
of the battleground which will 
be destroyed—its little villages 
-and inter-sectarian - friendships 
and stables and oliver orchards 
with it—if the red line moves 
or Mr Arafat decides that the 
balance no longer exists. 
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Reagan tries to improve 
his human rights image 

Amid growing scepticism 
about President Reagan S com¬ 
mitment to hump rights, Mr 
Richard Alien,.the Presidents 
National Security Adviser, is 
trying to reassure cnnc^rhat 
the Administration has not tor- 
gotten the ' plight of Soviet 

JCAt’ a rallv near the United 
Nations building in New York 
vesterday Mr Alien said that 
'American foreign policy was 
"■inescapably linked to . human 
rights bv the very fact that we 
are what we. are, and our 
adversaries are what they are . 

Claiming that terror is a way 
of life in the S'ovier Union, he 

' from David Goss, Washington, June I . • . - • ■“ 

Russian prison io, spite of ms„, fa£ £*>**&£Sf 

cern for human rights in; coun- 

L3UU JU --- 
appeals for his Western 

rClnaSanother indication of the -. nies friendly 
Administration’s ' eagerness to States, 
be seen to be 'espousing - the 
cause of Soviet Jews, -Mr Men¬ 
delevich and Mrs Shcharansky 
were -last ■ week called/ into the 
Oral Office of the White House 
to meet the President, 

They dutifully posed for pho¬ 
tographers alongside the Pre¬ 
sident and Mr .George Bush, 
the Vice-President. During the 
brief encounter, the President: 
apparently promised to do ail 
he could to secure the release 
of Mr Shcharansky, who is one 

to the United 

It was also disclosed that a 
lobbying organization for which 
he has worked has received 
payments from multinational 
companies like Nestle toback 
their arguments on tlm highly 
contentious question of the sale 
of substitute powdered milks 
to mothers in developing coun- 

mJlnce the Unite* States voted 
against a new United Nations 
code designed to reduce agres- 
sive marketing of infant rormit 

the Third World, the .. c. 3K 
promised that the United. States dissidents. _ aoDroval ceiving large-quantities of mail 

Jewry. “ Let us remember, no 
men are free until all men are 
free”, he added. 

The rallv, which was in sup¬ 
port of Jews seeking to emi¬ 
grate from the Soviet Union, 
attracted a crowd of about 
150,000 who also listened to 
speeches from Miss Jane 
Fonda, the film actress and 
liberal political activist, Mr 
Josef Mendelevich, a dissident 
who was recently freed from 
the Soviet Union, and Mrs 
Avital Shcharansky, whose hus¬ 
band Anatoly is sull m a 

nominee for the senior human 
rights post in the State Depart¬ 
ment bas ron into new prob¬ 
lems on Capitol Hill. 

The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee was originally due 
to vote early this week on- the 
candidacy 'of Mr Ernest 
Lefever. an arch-conservative 
academic but .the ballot •'has 
now been postponed to give 
members of the committee a 
chance to recall the nominee 
for further cross-examination. 

During hearings before the 
'committee last month, Mr Le- 

tration’s stand. 
■A- spokesman for the State 

Department said yesterday that 
mail otf the. subject .was run¬ 
ning nine .to one against the 
American'vote.'.. " 

In a television interviewhere 
yesterday. Senator Paul Tson- 
gas, the most -liberal Democratic 
member of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, said that 
a majority of»his colleagues on 
the committee. including 
moderate Republicans, were; 
opposed to Mr Lifever’s nomi¬ 
nation to the State Department. 

Millions of Soviet 
children quit cities 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow, June 1 

increasing attack 
because of the high The " last bell" has sounded 

at Soviet schools, marking the 
end of the summer term. Parents 
throughout the country are pre- 

recently 
incidence 

of "disease and epidemics in the 
kindergartens, especially in 

paring to ^Mothers' complain that they 
are. permitted to take only state-run summer 

Japanese rebuked for 
tantrums on defence 

“IS Japanwe^ T 
nuclear weapons intensified to- reality. For the Japanese now 
dav when the main instigator to throw a tantrum over .1he 
ofy the controversy, a former use of the 
United States ambassador, told .somewhat absurd to others, 
the Japanese to face reality and Tbe nuclear controversy is 
stop throwing tantrums over growing- with large “demo nstra- 
defence matters. -. tions planned for the arrival in 

Dr Edwin Reischauer, a Har- japan on Friday of the United 
vard professor, and ambassador gt-ates aircraft "carrier Midway, 
to Japan from 1961 to 1966, said 
in a newspaper article that the 
Japanese appeared somewhat 
absurd because of their sensiti¬ 
vity over military issues. 

Dr Reischauer, the author or 
seferal books on Japan, started 
the controversy last month 
when he said. United States 
warships bad been carrying 
nuclear weapons through Japa¬ 
nese ports with the full know¬ 
ledge of fhe Japanese Govern¬ 
ment. 

This was denied by Mr Zenko 
Suzuki, the Prime Minister, who 
said that to his knowledge no 
American nuclear weapons had 
passed through Japan, which 
would' be a violation of Japa¬ 
nese non-nuclear principles. 

But today Dr Reischauer said 
In an article in the Asahijaensr 
paper that it would • be Impos¬ 
sible for American ships pro¬ 
tecting Japan to change their 
armaments every time they 
entered Japanese waters. ■. 

His remarks were preceded 
by a dispute in Japan over the 
use .of the word alliance .in the 
communique issued after ' last 
month’s meeting in Washington 
between Mr Suzuki and Presi¬ 
dent Reagan. 

“The storm in Japan over 

the 'chief suspect as a trans¬ 
porter of nuclear weapons as it 
carries, three types of aircraft 
capable of delivering them. 

The ship’s home port is 
Yokosuka, near Tokyo. It is 
returning after- a 14-week 
patrol: 

Japan and the United States 
are joined in a mutual security 
treaty, drawn up _ in i960, 
under which the United States 
■will defend Japan., in return 
for. military, facilities. ’The 
United States has not . said1 
whether nuclear weapons , are 
on board ships based in Japan. 

lit a related development, the 
Japanese Government expressed 
satisfaction over the punish¬ 
ment handed out to the captain 
of a United States nuclear 
submarine involved -in a colli- 

The United States 'embassy 
confirmed today that • Com¬ 
mander Robert Woehl, the cap¬ 
tain of the submarine", had been 
relieved- of. his command 

Japanese denunciation: Mr 
Sunao Sonoda, the Japanese 
Foreign (Minister, ' denounced 
Dr Reischauer, for. meddling in 
matters that were none of his 
business. He told a. .parliamen- 

the use of the word" alliance in . tary committee: that UrReis^ 
the Suzuki-Reagah communique chanre was guilty ot uncai^a- 
seems to me a tempest in a for meddling in Japanese 
teapot”. Dr "Reischauqr said;' affairs. •; *" 

Prince Rainier and Princess Grace of Monaco with their daughter 

camps, and 
today the Soviet press is mark¬ 
ing the International Day of tne 
Child with a sheaf of statistics 
and laudatory articles. 

Some 44,200,000 children 
attend Soviet scooois, 99 per 
cent of ali those below the age 
of 17. the minimum leaving age. 
Fourteen million children below 
the age of seven go to.nursery 
schools and kindergartens, and 
under the present five-year plan 
an extra 2^00,000 places are W 
be added to this vaunted infant 
care system." 

Starting next week more than 
25 million children are to. be 
sent to the summer camps and 
tourist centres organized by fac¬ 
tories, - trade unions and local 
authorities. These camps, a 
cross between scouting, sam- 
torrums and holiday-centres, are 
situated in the countryside, in 
Black Sea resorts and scenic 
lakeside spots in all parts of 
the country. 

They function in shifts for 
most of the summer, taking in 
children for about a month at 

time. Most of the cost is 

a rise 

A Soviet worker demonstrating a mechanical pole-climbujg 
device, developed in Lithuania. 

White House stands firm 
on tax cut proposals 

From Our Own Correspondent, Washington, June 1 . 

President Reagan summoned tinue and that- flat-rate cuts of 
the Democratic leaders of Con- this kind would benefit the rich 
gress to the White House today more than the poqr. 
to discuss his plans to cut in- The Democrats,- therefore, 
come tax. They have.reached propose, that taxes, should he 
the stage where government cut next year and that the.1 
and opposition will’ have to- situation.should be reviewed in 
reach a compromise on the tax - future years'. ■ '-. ’ 
Bill,; or fight it out to a con- Mr Reagan, who originally 
elusion. . considered a first cut th£;sum- 

In a television interview yes¬ 
terday, Mr Donald Regan, the 
Secretary of the Treasury, was 
asked whether the. President 
would make any further con-* 
cessions. He replied : “ I doubt 
it. You have got to remember 
the Republicans did win on-. 1983. 

mer, supports a proposal by the ■ 
chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee, Senator :Robert 
Dole,'that-there should be a 5 
fier cent cut on" October' 1, 
olio wed by 10;per cent cuts in 

October, 1982, and 'October, 

November 4, and they won on 
those proposals. Why should 
the President' go any further in 
trying to be accommodative to 
them ? 

Mr Reagan wanted to out in¬ 
come tax by 10 per cent in each 
of the next three years. The 
Democrats think that such a 
large cut would be inflationary. 

The Democrats'have conceded 
another point in the President's 
proposed tax reform, that tax 
on investment income should bn 
reduced to* a maximum of 50 
per cent,.and that the “mar¬ 
riage penalty” should be 
reduced.'That is the arrange¬ 
ment under which married 
couples who both work, together 

that it would make certain that. pay more tax than .tfce^ would 
huge budget deficits would con- if they were not.married. 

Titan target 
changes 
after leaks 

From Richard HaUoran 
of the' New York Times 

Washington, June 1 

The Air Force missile officer 
accused of making unauthorized 
visits to the Soviet Embassy 
here gave Soviet diplomats 
information about Titan, miss¬ 
iles that was sensitive enough 
to require the. Air Force to 
change targets, codes and other 
systems, according to military 
officials. 

The officials said that Second 
Lieutenant Christopher -Cooke, 
aged 25, who has been confined 
at McConnell Air Force base, 
□ear Wichita, Kansas, copied or 
possibly photographed the sen¬ 
sitive material and passed it . to 
Soviet officials on the' second of 
three visits- he made to the 
embassy .from- December, 1980, 
to May, 1981. 

Lieutenant' Cooke’s motives 
were not entirely clear and he 
was thought to have held back 
In discussing his reasons with 
Air Force investigators. But 
bis main motive appeared; to 
have been ..to establish his 
credentials with Soviet dipta- 
mats in an .effort to gain their 
trust and to obtain information 
from them. 

The officials r said - he led 
investigators, to believe that he 
may have planned to write a 
scholarly article about nuclear 
arms or disarmament ■ with 
information he '-might have 
gathered from Soviet -sources. 
-While a graduate student at the 
College of Wittiam and Mary 
In Williamsburg, Virginia,' 
Lieutenant ..Cooke, wrote -a. 
thesis for his master’s degree 
entitled United States Tactical_ 
"Nuclear Doctrine: Developing a 
Capability. - : - 

Lieutenant Cooker ' was 
.charged -on Friday, with thcee 
counts ot breaking an Air Force 
regulation that requires^offkers 
to. .report to their superiors any 
'contacts^with representatives of 
communist nations. The penalty, 
for each count -is up to two 
years in prison .with hard 
labour, and a loss of pay and 
allowances and a'-less -than 
honourable discharge. 

Lieutenant. Cooke’s . legal 
counsel, Captain Francis Ped- 
rotty, of Langley Air . Force 
base, in Hampton, Virginia, said 
his client had been .cooperating 
fully with the investigation 
under promise of complete 
immunity. 

The military officials said 
yesterday .that - the - Air Force 
did not. feel bound 'to-honour 
an offer of immunity because 
the investigators contend that 
Lieutenant Cooke has not been 
cooperating, fully. 

He had been offered, immun¬ 
ity, one official, said,' in . an 
effort ro determine how far he 
may have - compromised ; the 
security of the Titan interepn 
tinemal ballistic missiles, which 
are aimed at Soviet installa¬ 
tions.. The’Air Force was more 
interested- in'.-.limiting the 
damage to", security than in 
prosecuting Lieutenant Cooke. 
.'.Lieutenant Cooke had also 
been under investigation .for a 
possible charge of espionage, 
nut the Air Force would have 
needed to prove that he had 
intended to harm the. nation. 

The . information that the 
lieutenant, the deputy com¬ 
mander of a Titan. Crew based 
near McConnell base, is accused 
of' passing to. the Russians con¬ 
cerned • the- country’s- oldest 
nuclear missiles, but Titans- are 
still a-powerful ptfft of the 
nuclear weapons arsenal. 

Changes to'restore the secur¬ 
ity to the more-thaii 50. Titan 
missiles sites- had been expen¬ 
sive, and were undertaken im¬ 
mediately . after,..-. Lieutenant 
Cooke came-under suspicion* It 
was the .first .time anyone _ in 
a sensitive . position.-dealing 
with strategic nuclear missiles 
was known to have approached 
Soviet. diplomats. In. previous 
casesthfc Russians '.had jnade 
the overtures.' „ 

.The Air Force.screens aU 
officers, and enlisted-rank tech¬ 
nicians ip missile firing: crews, 
and anyone' else who., might 
have access to, the missiles or 

'information about'them. 
Questions about the. screening 

process might be more -import¬ 
ant than what information Lieu¬ 
tenant Cooke gave the Soviet 
Union, the officials said.--- . 
-They said that on his 'first 

visit to the' Soviet 
appeared .not .-to _ 
taken seriously by Soviet diplo¬ 
mats. They said that the lien- 
tenant had left a series of writ 
ten.questions 
rials to'.answer, 

Problems still piling up 

Polish police want own union 
From Dessa Trevisan, Warsaw, June 1 _ 

After the emotions aroused union has been raised m severri and ordo^cre^gy duficurc 
bv Cardinal Wywynski's death region^ The latest re^from s £erc^:j that'-crime 
which culminated yesterday in Suwalki in the north eas^, say sfcaroiv increased. It says 
an impressive show of national that the local F,Jin*'JJJJarV. a "-ixe past vear cases 
unity, Poland now has to turn demanding their * ^robberv have gone up by 30 
to more pressing problems. have also asked for^an lumm- . ^ burglaries . by 

With only six weeks to go tion into X c££ with a 
before the .Communist Party for the police rep , :-nPm against public 
congress^Poles «• fac.Bg. fa 19& 1970 aad “«* 

1976. , 
Polish police are also ques¬ 

tioning tne privileged position 
which the secret police are 
believed to . have enjoyed and 
are demanding to be put on an 
equal footing. 

this ' is the first sign of 
demands for changes spreading 
to the police. It comes at a time 
when the authorities have been 
at pains to prevent a picture 

s£b “dvTi&s:» 
and outright citizen hostility to mg^challenged. and today ' 
the police, which, they claim, saw’s dan? Ziae 
have assumed mass proportions suggested mat they may be de- 
making the maintenance of law 

reality’ that the divisions within 
society, rather than diminish¬ 
ing continue to increase and are 
becoming deeper, and more 
distinct. The contrast has been 
sharpened recently with _ con¬ 
servative elements launching a 
counter attack. 

Poland’s police are also not 
immune to the changes and calls 
for reform, and they have de¬ 
manded the right to form their 
own union. They are trying^ 
evidently under the impact of 
the general mood of the county, 
to build a bridge between them¬ 
selves and a deeply mistrustful 
public 

; The question of a police 

buildings, railway stations 
warehouses. ■ 

The authorities also report 
increasing acts of hostility to¬ 
wards the police, and of re¬ 
fusals to gore evidence even in 
cases of fatal road accidents. 
More ominously the Govern¬ 
ment condemned alleged hostile 
a rye and insults directed against 
Soviet soldiers stationed in 
Poland. Later another report 
disclosed that a Soviet war 
grare was desecrated 

The first and most 
pioneer camo” was built in 

1930 near Yalta in the Crimea. 
It has since become a show- 
place, equipped with solariums, 
swimming pools, sports grounds 
and libraries, and accepting 
25,000 children the year round, 
iduding many from some 50 
different countries. 

School-leavers and students 
are assigned to work as helpers 
in these camps. The fairly 
strict regime, includes much 
organized sport and regular 
expeditions, and children take 
part in work brigades and are 
encouraged to develop a team 
spirit and healthy attitude to 
work. 

The point of many camps is 
to free parents for xhe all- 
important harvest, which pre¬ 
occupies the bulk of the Sonet 
population for most of the 
summer, 

to - ,... 
seven davs off work to look 
after sick childrett, 10 days for 
unmarried mothers, and pres¬ 
sures to return to work mean 
that children are often sent 
back to kindergartens before 
they are completely well. 

In reply the Government pro¬ 
mised in’March to expand this 
parental leave to 14 days, to 
ease the strain on working 
mothers by providing nwre 
part-time jobs, and to expand 
the network of day-care centres 
and creches as fewer and fewer 
grandmothers live with . their 
children to provide help m the 

home. . . ' . 
However, the timetable for 

these changes has not been 
announced. It has been left 
to reluctant factorv directors, 
who are more occupied with 
fulfilling their plans, to work 
out how to introduce more part- 
time working. . 

In spite oF the repeated 
emphasis on the state care of 
children, the Russians have 
become increasingly concerned 
about the happy functioning of 
the family as a unit. Last year 
a committee on strengthening 

s the family was. set up, and the 
of emphasis has nowadaysi swit¬ 

ched from, creches and nioneer 
camps to bringing up children 
at home and building holiday 
hotels and centres for family 

di inmpp i ciftyy, a. «Bif« —— i _ _ - ■ 

SOOm roubles over the previous ched from creches 
five years. More has been pro- “ hrmarna up chUdr- 
raised during the current plan. 

Famous 

Similarly 
and kinde 

the 130,000 creches 
kindergartens, many. 

them attached to individual 
factories, State farms and big 
enterprises, are vital in freeing, 
women for full-time work. 

Ironically this well-developed 
has come under 

Premier told not to bind 
Greece on bases jact 

jFrom Mario Modiano,-Athens, June 1 

status of American bases In 
Grfeece.” 

Negotiations for b new agree¬ 
ment on the- American bases 
have been-in progress for more 
than four months. 

"This Government no longer 
represents even the -41.84 per 

The Greek Government was 
cautioned by the Opposition to¬ 
day against binding the country 
on major national issues, the 
American-Greqk bases agree¬ 
ment "during a pre-election 
campaign. 

' Greek elections are not. due 
unjf.1 Jthe autunio.Jjut.aU PQU=. .cent minority of the-electoral 
ticai leaders have started cam¬ 
paigning io the provinces. 

Mr -Andreas Papandreou, 
leader of the Panhellenic Social¬ 
ist Movement, .the main* opposi¬ 
tion party, io an open letter 
to Mr George Raljis, the Prime 
Minister, - todayr insisted that 
until, the' next elections the 
Government should-deal exclu¬ 
sively .with ordinary day-to-day 
business. 

"Yet, during this- implict 
election campaign which you 
yourself Inaugurated,” Mr Papa- 
hdreou wrote, “ you are making 
every effort to close national 
issues ofthe highest Importance, 
such as the agreement on the 

bodv of the elections of Nov¬ 
ember, 1977,” Mr Papandreou 
said in his letter. 

He said he would raise tbe 
matter with ■"President;; Kara- 
manlis who, as. Prime Minister, 
had himself imposed strictly 
caretaker duties to:his Cabinets 
before the elections of 1974 ana 
1977- 

The letter concluded: "You 
should, in any case, announce at 
once the dare of the next elec¬ 
tions and, at .the _same time, 
refrain from assuming any com¬ 
mitments that might hamper 
the implementation of tbe pro¬ 
gramme of the Government that 
will emerge from' the elections." 

Swapo leader’s Salisbury 
visit will upset Pretoria 

From Our Correspondent, Salisbury, Jun* 1 

.Mr Sam JW-%*.'*** "SgS^TwS 
dem of the Squfh;West Afri<a - supervised elections. 
People’s Organraraqn (Swapo), N«Jons sup gecur- Council 
arrived in Zimbabwe today for . on Namibia, nook 
a one^week visit intended in , e u \ye are opposed to US 
the words ot a j government place, we nr 
spokesman to - identify the 
people of Zimbabwe -more 
closely jritii the ..people or 
Namibia”.- . ■ 

: Mr- Nujoma is due to address 
raltfes1— across - the country 
during the visit, which is being 
made .-at the invitation - of .Mr 
Robert ,r Mugabe, ' the Prime 
Minister, and will be inter¬ 
preted as a calculated challenge 
to .South'Africa" £n the .atmo¬ 
sphere -oF: heightened tension 
between the two countries. . 

Arriving here after talks -with 
Mr 

manoeuvres to renegotiate or 
amend" Resolution 43a. 

Asked on his reported accept¬ 
ance" of a Lancaster House-type 
conference on Namibia provided 
certain., conditions were met. ne 
said these conditions were That 
South-Africa should withdraw 
its administration and armed 
forces -and allow the United 
Nations to assume authority up 
to the elections. 

He blamed the United States. 
Britain and France “the pre¬ 
vious government **. for supply- 

... . ihg South Africa with heavy 
European- governments, Mr weaponry and -a consequent m- 
Niijoma was met by more than, t^^ffcarion of the war in the 
1,000 Zimbabweans, mcl 
traditional choral; and-n —___ ... 
groups. He was greeted- by pr a«: stance from forces of other 

Mangwande, the JounSes, he said : ^o not 
Affairs Minister; ami nee(j foreign trpops. All we 

Policemen 
on rampage 

. From Our Correspondent 
Colombo, Sri Lanka, June 1 

Hundreds of policemep went 
on tiie rampage last night in 
the northern town -of. Jaffna 
after one policeman was killed 
and four more injured when 
police tried "to "quell a disturb¬ 
ance at an electiod rally. . 
: The incident -took place at 'a 
Tamil United Liberation Front 
meeting'held in connexion with 
the- elections for the district 
development councils due to 
be held on Thursday, . 

The- police first damaged 
a- Hindu temple near the meet¬ 
ing. They ' then-went to the 
town 4if. Jaffna where they 
smashed the office of the Front 
and set fire to shops and 
houses;. 

PREMIER O F 
CHINA IN ■ 

;. PAKISTAN ; 
From Our Correspondent 

: Islamabad, June 1 

; Mr Zhao Ziyang, tbe Chinese 
Prime Minister arrived here to¬ 
day on a four-day official visit 
He said it would further pro¬ 
mote amicable relations and 
cooperation between Pakistan 
and China which. had wit¬ 
nessed, continuous consolidation 
and rapid developments in; the 
past year. 

Mr Zhao is the first Chinese 
Prime Minister to visit Pakistan 
in 16 years. He. and- President 
Zia ul-Haq are holding three 
rounds of talks today and .to¬ 
morrow,- when it is ..expected 

.that the.main topics will• jbe the 
Soviet troops in. Afghanistan 
and the Bangladesh crisis."' 

Witness 
Foreign 
bv African diplomats.- 
'Of the western diplouajtic. 

corbs only France, which has 
indicated it will be _making 
sweeping changes in its 

need is material assistance. 
The -Government has . dis¬ 

closed measles aimed at curb¬ 
ing the continuingf wave ot 
armed robberies in the west ot 

Southern . Africa, 'was repre-- t^e country, and reducing tne 
seated. " ...’ ihousahdsof unlicensed weapons 

Mr Nujoraff said: "While in circulation..' . ' 
Zimbabwe is only a year old it Although tons of weapons 
has already. contributed Were yielded up by former.gner- 
material assistance, financial,, rillas fri the" disarming exercise 
political and diplomatic support' that was completed last nlPn“' 
to the cause: of-the liberation many light .weapons^..were con¬ 

cealed by disaffected elements 
hatic rifles,, pistols., and 

and we are deeply grateful”: .. 
Swapo .will "benefit further 

.daring" the visit from Sporting 
"and cultural events, the pro¬ 
ceeds of which' will .69 'to the 
organization; which.’ is righting 
a : guerrilla war; again* Sooth 
African forces in Namibia- 

Reagan’S Administration jssued' with wdersto open f 
b^nihe ! South Africa-1 “to on .froamen_.whp refused to sur 
«trenetheir its militaiT position render their arms. - 
m ffia J to impose' r The Home Office announced 
ne«M:oIbbial ■ solution”*-abased todav th'at an'amnesty for those 

Of homelands- holding unlicensed weapons 
SsoSrhjSriSu •.. :■ wtftoldoe'introduced within the 

-He again ruled qnt the possi- next’month: 

Automatic ....—<-- . 
hand gj-eriades have been used 
in a spate of robberies. ■ 

Mr' Richard Have, .the Home 
Affairs Minister, said that the 
Government had declared war 

lean torces in on/baodits. ^t-lTtbe 
ffujorna 'also restated heing deployed to 

“ ‘ -rhat Preside 
Is 

■to 

groups. . , 
But the high cost and the 

economic demand for womens 
labour means that relatively ■ 
few Soviet families are able to 
go away on holiday togetner. 

The main responsibility for 
children in the summer still 
falls oh camp organizers, youth 
leaders and health workers, 
whom Prat-da yesterday encour¬ 
aged to do their best io ensure 
that children got the greatest 
benefit from their summer soj¬ 
ourns in tbe countryside. 

Meanwhile the press has con¬ 
trasted the situation in tbe 
capitalist world, where it say? 
children are often denied even 
the basic right to life. Articles 
at the weekend have detailed 
infant starvation and disease in 
developing countries, the 
growth of illiteracy and the 
widespread use oF child labour. 

One paper said some 800,000 
American children worked on 
farms and plantations. Recal¬ 
ling the tragedies in Atlanta, it 
said: “Racialists methodically 
murder children in order to 
intimidate the back popula¬ 
tion.” 

Police in 
Spain face 
indictments 

From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, June 1 

The state prosecutor has 
asked for the indictment of 
three members of the Civil 
Guard in connexion with the 
deaths of three young men in 
custody in the so util-eastern 
province of Alroeria three 
weeks ago, the magistrate, in 
charge of a pre-trial investiga¬ 
tion said today. • - . 

In a communique issued m 
Almeria after the publication 
of various unconfirmed reports 
bv several newspapers,. Senor 
Angel Tortosa, the magistrate, 
said that the prosecutor* 
request' had hot yet been 
transmitted to the competent 
judicial . authorities and that 
the investigation into tne 
prisoners’ deaths would tfm- 

Tbe. communique added that 
39 persons had been interro¬ 
gated as potential witnesses 
since the specialty appointed 
magistrate began his investiga¬ 
tion on May 18. and a number 
of other items of potential 
evidence had been collected- 

The case caused a political 
turmoil in Spain shortly after 
the. three men died on. May = 
ur 10- At first police claimed 
the victims were terrorist sus¬ 
pects and that they died in a 
road accident white being 
moved by the Civil Guard. Sub¬ 
sequent disclosures cast doubt 
on this version and. an autopsy 
was reported to have showed, 
bullet wounds in tbe charred, 
and mangled, bodies of the 
victims.' 

Questioned _ in Parliament 
about the circumstances in 
which the three men died, 
Seddr Juan Jose Roson, tbe 
Interior .Minister, angered the 
leftist opposition by merely’ 
repeating the police version of 
the incident and making no; 
effort to reconcile conflicting 
reports. 

Tr^sport crisis threatens Zimbabwe economy 
FromStephen Taylor, Salisbury; June 1 

. Zimbabwe’s prospects of reap-’ point that- at the beginning of-, the country thir year 
I'ntr th- irrJv p. - A*_«ni* isn. onlv • because neighbouring 

the 

Africa-that it may take military 
action against alleged bases of 
the "African National Congress 

South' Africa -remains Zim 
babwe’s most important trad 

rt to move it. jag partner and the conduit for 

as Mozambique- 
which are aes* 

by a transport"crisi^whiciris - ■- r/; ;■ perate. to have the maize..*?* 

: ’S&WAW. strafi-ar^r 

aWt twwhfrds of lreilawl 'jfiEm thin ' bUIty of moving some of d?* tbT Government; end in .xhe 
exports STbedJled SifSim 'SP? f ?' > ™ .*'&}"* £o “* -o£ »«*.*** new-■ climate of ■ uncertainty 

_wfll be-shipijed this year. Ex- 3 ^.1^- euotffl' 'are being M U) 
port? are being held up at-, a 
time when .the economy is in 
dire need oE foreign exchange 
and the flow of vital supplies of 
machinery, spare parts and 
fertilizer into, the country is 
Wing delayed: '• 

The 
become 
serious 
main 

tained'-'^'4Wfc£’fl|2S?1'““. bot borders Zimbabwe, 
iroil'Brt'to* hew wefc be^tbyair. 
? WwAn shipments of: Thfl ouriook EvOn.ishipments or The outlook for imports is 

transoort crisis has the coau^Y* , bjfs.e5nf?v^.: not mdeh better. There is deep 
eturenrer earner^aftrt-gord.Mve..-concern1 thar the -arrival * of 

4iebpb™birem.. 70-0“ “““ 
cauWris a 

locomotives to carry 
the three main rail rt_ 
this landlocked country to the 

-the .sea. Mr . Josiah Chinamano, the ..-the biggest.-m witnarawn_iw. 
Minister of Transport, told The ^ Experts ■ 
Times that the dram teriS?S:iif the fjj; SE55K.V*S!Si«'£ 

sft a series of writ* j artistans since independence f 0?e ^han ' 

s for embassy .offi-l had resulted jn a A- JgSel='l«»^ ^ ^ I 
ter,-: .1 maintenance and repair *9: *“9. 

in theory capable of Jiahdling 
all ' of . .Zimbabwe’s . import- 
expore^traffic. 
' The main difficulty is trans¬ 

porting rhe goods. Tn addition to 
the locomotive shortage,' railway 
traffic . between --Usuali.. and 
Beira, .Zimbabwe’s, shortest 

South. Africa.-has.- not only, route * to the-sea, is being dis- 
withdrawn its. iocomonves. hut rupled by', guerrillas of • rhe 

prefereonaJ^trede-. Soutll African backed Mozam* 

TSJTSmS&- sSicdWen relmoas tovtyots- biqiie "Rc^stance Movement, 
xnau. a earning by South who^re artive.in the region. 

Moi urges 
Kenya to 
stay calm 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, June 1 

President Daniel Moi told 
Kenyans today that the recent 
treason trial, the closure of 
Nairobi university and a strike 
by state doctors should not be 
seen as signs of instability. 
The country bad not lost its 
sense of'direction.. • 

Speaking at celebrations to 
mark the anniversary • of 
Kenyan self-government in 
1963, President Moi said only 
a few Kenyans had been in¬ 
volved in the recent spate oE 
treason, sedition, corruption 
and strikes. 

“Our essential human and 
social system is quite intact 
and unaffected. Let us nor give 
inappropriate weight to. some 
of the human frailties report®® 
now and again." 

He condemned the recent 
claims of the “ so-called libera¬ 
tion movement ’’ in the Somah- 
soeaking north-eastern pro¬ 
vince, and the .“astonishing 
betrayal of,trust""by striking 
doctors. ’ . 
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Minister def ends abolition of 
registry of business names 

Parkinson: System 
ineffective 

of 800.00U names 
1>n 2* r«S‘«*r o{ business 

and more than 2.SOU.UOO 
2? ^ Vear’ any Coverameiu 
was bound to consider wavs in 
wracn the system could be 

lo reduce iis call on 
pubiic resources while retaining 
reasonable safeguards fin- those 
who registered a name. Mr Cedi 
Parkinson, Minister of State for 
Trade said jn ihe Cum moos 
when he moved the second read¬ 
ing of the Companies \Nn 2) Bn); 
which has passed the House of 
Lords. 

The Government’s decision to 
abolish the Registry of Business 
Names had caused some concern, 
he stated, but the Bill would 
replace a demonstrably ineffective 
and unsatisfactory system. 

All qualifying businesses would 
have to display, or make avail¬ 
able on demand to those with 
whom they had business dealings, 
the kind of information which, 
in many cases, businesses were 
failing to file with the Registrar 
of Business Names. 

The Government (he said) 
stands foursquare behind its pro¬ 
posals for which it believes it ba$ 
an overwhelmingly good case oo 
merits. 
Mr Parkinson (South Hertford¬ 
shire. C) mid that the Govern¬ 
ment had no intention of making 
a Companies Bill an annual parlia¬ 
mentary event. Like tbe 1978 
Bill and the 1980 Act. this Bill 
owed its existence in the first 
instance largely to the need to 
fulfil Britain’s European Com¬ 
munity obligations by Implement¬ 
ing a European Community com¬ 
pany law directive. 

It reflected the fact that to 
some extent the agenda of com¬ 
pany law reform and change in 
this country was being shaped by 
the various proposals for the 
harmonization of company law in 
the EEC. 

The Government considered 
that company law harmonization 
should be limited to those cases 
where differences between 
national laws were positive 
impediments to the achievement 
of ihe basic aims of tbe Com¬ 
munity. Some proposals 
measured up to that test better 
than others. 

A complementary draft directive 
on group accounts' was under 
negotiation. A further comple¬ 
mentary draft directive on the 
accounts of credit institutions bad 
recently been proposed to die 
Council of Ministers by the Com¬ 
mission and would be the subject 
of negotiations over the next few 
years. The Government believed 
that harmonization had a role:in 
that area, and in that spirit had 
brought forward this Bin to im¬ 
plement the Fourth Directive. 

This Bill went well beyond the 

implementation of a directive, ft 
contained a number of other im¬ 
portant and wide-ranging measures 
tu help small companies, stream¬ 
line Government administration, 
encourage enterprise and to streng¬ 
then and improve tbe existing 
law. 

The Government proposed to 
table new clauses during the 
committee stage dealing with the 
the disclosure of interest in 
shares. 

The fact that the Bill estab¬ 
lished a more elaborate statutory 
framework for accounts did not 
detract from tbe major and 
essential role that the profession 
would no doubt continue to play 
in building on that framework to 
help to achieve the highest 
standards of practice. 

Virtually all companies would 
have tu prepare full audited 
accounts fur their shareholders 
but tbe Bill provided an exeep- 
tiun to this general rule. 

Tbe Government bad received 
many representations that ir was 
wholly disproportionate tu inflict 
the whole panoply of accounting 
requirements on companies that 
were completely inactive. The 
Government agreed and ii believed 
The Bill would be generally wel¬ 
comed in providing a sensible 
approach to dormant companies. 

Ir was estimated there were 
50.000 of these dormjnr companies 
at present under a totally un¬ 
necessary obligation to provide 
information. 

The Government's policy on Fart 
II of the BUI dealing with com¬ 
pany and business names was 
clear. On companv registration, 
with upwards of '800.000 names 
now on the register and over 
2,500,000 searches per annum, any 
Government was bound to con¬ 
sider ways in which the system 
could be' amended to reduce Its 
cal] on public resources' whilst 
retaining reasonable safeguards for 
those who had registered a name. 

The extent of the subjectivity 
in the exercise of his functions 
by the registrar might have been 
feasible in earlier years when tbe 
number of registrations and 
searches was much less. It had now 
become Impossible to operate. 

A shift to greater objectivity 
had not only become desirable to 
reduce the demands on public. 
resources ; it hid become essential 
if they were to have the effective 
and consistent system of registra¬ 
tion that all concerned desired.. 

It was estimated there wen 
about 170.000 applications either 
for new names or change of mine 
a year. The Bill would bring 
about the necessary greater ob¬ 
jectivity by applying clearer tests 
of what was and was not capable 
of; being registered. 

The Government had under¬ 
taken in the Lords to comple¬ 
ment these. provisions with addi¬ 
tional measures to deal with an 
aspect on which concern had been 
widely expressed, namely a new 
and administratively acceptable 
procedure to deal with the prob¬ 
lem of “ too Hke ’* names. 

COMPANIES BILL 

The Government- bad invited ob¬ 
servations on tbe form of such 
a procedure 'and expected to table 
appropriate provisions at the 
committee stage. 

The present arrangements gave 
a spurious certainty. They did 
not work. Many, people just did 
not register.' The Government had 
a strong suspicion that those were 
the ones committing frauds and 
abusing tbe system. 

it was . virtually impossible to 
enforce, a nationwide1 register of 
the kind that the register. pur¬ 
ported to be:.. Some 40 per cent 
of inquiries to the registry showed 

'on Investigation that the inform¬ 
ation available .was defunct or in¬ 
accurate, or that there had not 
been a registration at all. ■ 
Mr- John Smith, chief Opposition 
spokesman on . trade (North Lan¬ 
arkshire, Lab) Intervened to say 
that Mr Parkinsun was making 
assertions bur that his evidence 
was unclear. It would make more 
sense to correct any deficiencies 
la tbe system rather than to abol¬ 
ish the registry. 
Mr Parkinson replied that there 
was a huge area for mistake. The 
Government’s solution to get. rid 
of The Registry was best. 

Clauses dealing with merger and 
acquisition accounting had been 
brought forward in the light of 
strong representations to ■ the 
Government by companies and by 
representatives of ■ legal - and 
accountancy bodies, following the 
High Court judgement in Shearer 
v Berea in Ltd in February 1980. 

Tbe Government was aware that 
tbe Confederation of British 
Industry had been consulting‘with 
the Law Society and the Consulta¬ 
tive Committee of 'Accountancy 
Bodies with a view to their jointly 
proposing a rather wider measure 
of relief from the provisions of 
Section SF of the Companies Act 
1948 than was provided in the Bill 
so far. 

Tbe Government would care¬ 
fully consider aqy' such proposal. 
Section 56 require the creation of 
a non-distributable share premium 
account in certain circumstances. 

The. Government' was also con¬ 
sidering representations from 
banks and other 'lenders about 
the, present Clause 42, replacing 
section 54 of the 1948 Act which 
prohibited the provision by a 
company of financial assistance 
for purchase of its own shares. 

The present clause redefined 
prohibitions in a • Wav' which 
reduced tbe problems resnJting 
from court Judgments bv provid¬ 
ing additional exemptions for 
transactions where there was no 
material reduction In the com¬ 
pany's net assets. -Banks and other 
lenders 'had said the present 
clause did -not deal adequately 
with their concerns. • 

Clauses enabling compames>tb 
buy their, own share* would ’be 
of commercial value.. to - many. 
companies. . * 

The facility to pnrebase own 
shares, would enable many com¬ 
panies ..to Attract capital that 
would otherwise' be unattractive 
either to. the investor or to the 

-recipient, or to overcome without 
risking die stability of die busi- 
pess. circumstances in which a 
major shareholding was for dis¬ 
posal. If would generally be 
conducive to- the- . efficient 
deployment of capital in the 
.corporate sector. • 

As those who -made the law. It 
was the duty of MPs not ro make 
life more complex -. (tun was 

. necessary to those subject ro the 
law. The goal of a consolidated 
Companies Act or Acts, was -one 
that would be supported from aO 
sides of the House. The Govern¬ 
ment bad taken two major steps 
to bring the achievement of that 
goat nearer. 

First, it had - appointed an 
experienced former parliamentary 
counsel to work -on the prepara¬ 
tion - of. consolidation. The cask 
was daunting, but work was well 
under way. 

Second, In Clause 76 the Gov¬ 
ernment was seeking to ensure, 
-without detracting from the 
parliamentary scrutiny which any 
such measure must rigbtlv 
receive, that the consolidation was 
more than a relatively mechanical 
bringing together of what was 
now scanered among five -Acts, 
but thav from the technical 
point or view, company law 
became on consolidation coherent 
and up-to-date. 

Tbe Government promised in 
tbe Lords ro deal In this Bfli with 
tbe disclosure of interests in 
shares: ' Tbe' 'Government last 
week published for com men i draft 
clauses containing provisions to 
Improve and strengthen many of 
the existing provisions in the 1967 
and 1976 Acts dealing with in¬ 
terests in shares, including pro¬ 
visions to require disclosures of 
concert -parties. 

It was the Government's inten. 
tioa to table new clauses for the 
committee stage in the light of 
comments received on these draft 
clauses sad also to bring forward 
at that stage certain amendments 
to. the 1980 Act ro modify some 
of its provisions in. the light of 

.practical experience since the Act 
came- into force. 
Mr John: Smith, chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade, prices and 
consumer protection, said ■ that 
there were two aspects of the Bill 
which were deeply controversial, 
and unless there was a statement 
of a change-of -policy by the Gov¬ 
ernment the Opposition - whald 
disdde.the House on tbe basis .that 
tbe changes were nnacceprable. ■' 

The two ebanges were thn propo¬ 
sal to abolish the registry of. busi¬ 
ness names and the virtual ending 
nf the -screening of names submit¬ 
ted. for registration as Hmked- com¬ 
panies. 

Steeper fines for 
benefit offences 
SOCIAL SECURITY 

Although expansion of social ser¬ 
vices provision based not -on real 
resources but borrowed money 
might be easy it was also unwise. 
Lady Young, Minister of State for 
Education and Science, said during 
the debate on the Social-Security 
Bill, which has passed tbe Com¬ 
mons. .. . . 

Tbe Bill’s main provision is to 
adjust the 1981 benefits uprating to 
take into account that the 1980 
uprating was based on a 1 per cent 
overestimate of the increase ■ in 
prices. It was read a second time. 
Lady Young said the previous 
uprating had been higher than in¬ 
tended because inflation was reck¬ 
oned over the relevant period at 
16.5 per cent and emerged as only 
15.5 per cent. Between November 
1980 and 1981 beneficiaries would 
get a benefit of 1 per cent more 
then bad been intended. No one 
coaid or wanted to take chat away. 

As a result of the change the 
single pensioner would from 
November 1981 get 25p less than 
would have been paid and for the 
couple the difference was 40p- Tbe 
public expenditure saving was 
about £225tn in a Full year. 

Seen against the background of 
the economic situation and of a 
social security budget which- had 
grown in relation to public expend¬ 
iture generally and was still grow¬ 
ing, by no means only because of 
the high level of unemployment, 
tbe provision should create no sur¬ 
prises. 

The Bill increased tbe maximum 
fines which could be imposed for 
social security offences. The Gov¬ 
ernment had dropped that part of 
the Bill which lengthened custodial 
sentences. What remained was the 
rationalization of financial penal¬ 
ties. 

Instructions sent to officials 
engaged in investigating these mat¬ 
ters made clear that the possibility 
of prosecution and consequential 
penalty was not to be used as a 
threat, to obtain withdrawal of a 
claim. ' - • ■ 

Deliberate fraud, agahut tbe 
social security system and there¬ 
fore against the pubHC purse was 
no less serious than offences 
against the individual dealt with 
under criminal law. 
Lady Jag or, for the Opposition, 
said the Bill coc-d not 
considered in isolation, it was 
another piece in tbe tapestry of, tbe 
Government’s social policies which 
were making life hardest for rhe 
poorest people. This mean MuS 
Bill was unacceptable because of 
the context in which it was set. 

The Government was telling old 
people that last year they were 
overpaid in relatiomo the general 
Jem of prices. In relation to what 
and whom were they overpaid? 
Were they overpaid in relation ro 
the people who received £4,500m in 
tax reductions in the first Conser¬ 
vative Budget. 

It was usually accepted that the 
retail price Index was inapplicable 
to pensioner households. It in¬ 
cluded a whole range of goods 
which most pensioners would 
never dream of baying and was 
irrelevant to the people abont 
whom MPs were most concerned. 

Hie Government had not justi¬ 
fied the provision. They seemed ro 
have plucked 1 per cent out oE the 
air in a way which wan not relevant 
tu people on pensions. 

The Opposition welcomed the 
fact that custodial sentences wore 
Dot to be lengthened. They must 

ensure that any intensified cam 
paign in this direction should not 
reduce take-up of benefits by those 
entitled to them. There should be 
the greatest hesitation in using 
imprisonment in these cases. 

The Government was guilty of 
bad housekeeping. Ir was spending 
on the wrong things. It cut-taxes 
for tbe rich and benefits for the 
poor. 
Lord Banks (Li said they needed a 
thorough examination of Itfie rela¬ 
tionship of the social''security 
budget to the national economy 
and what the proportion of 
expenditure on social security 
should be. 
Lord Kilmarnock (SDP) said the 
Bill was a thoroughly undesirable 
precedent to introduce Into social 
security legislation. Ir could not be 
right that old people-in particular 
whose tight budgets were sensitive 
to changes in real income should 
be subject to a see-saw approach in 
their pensions. 

There was a strong -case for 
using a family expenditure survey 
or some other measure ro assess 
pensioners’ living cots, rather than 
tbe retail price index.. 
Lord Boyd-Carpenter (Cl said 
harsh and difficult decisions had to 
he made. There were dmes when 
restraint was necessary and where 
things- HUe special priority for 
child allowances for example had 
to take- precedence. Tbe Govern¬ 
ment’s line tvas courageous and 
right as it bad to exercise painful 
restraint. 
Lord Wallace of Coslamy. for the 
Opposition, said this was a ruth¬ 
less, tawdry and mean little Bill. 

Police may get 
fire-resistant 
uniforms 

•Work is In hand on tbe possible 
use of fire-resistant materials for 
police uniforms, Lord Be)stead. 
Under Secretary of State, Home 
Office, said during questions. 
Lady Sharpies (C) had asked when 
the Government proposed ro equip 
tbe police with adequate gear for 
dealing with mob violence. 
Lord Beistead replied: in recent 
years a good deal of attention has 
been given to protective clothing 
and equipment for the police. In 
tile light oi recent serious dis¬ 
orders, Mr William Whltelaw, the 
Home Secretary, thought k right 
there should be a further thorough' 
examination of these matters. 

Accordingly, . on May 1. he 
appointed a working group to 
review the work that bad been 
undertaken previously and to con¬ 
sider whether any changes are 
necessary. . 

The review' is to be undertaken 
quickly as possible, and we shall 

report tbe outcome to Parliament. 
Lady Sharpies : . Mr Whitelaw 
should consider issuing the police 
with fireproof navy bine overalls, 
which would not reduce their 
image in rbe public’s eye. Fibre' 
glass helmets would be of great 
use. 
Lord Belstead: l agree that use of 
are during disturbances is a parti¬ 
cularly worrying factor and a dan- Serous development that we have 

egun to see. 
The protective shield wpdi the 

police can carry, U the dnef co* 
stable thinks it right, resists attack 
from burning petrol, and work « 
in hand co the possible sjoffl* 

resistant materials for uniforms- 

Move to end 
US textile 
export aids 

TRADE QUESTIONS 

The Government welcomed moves 
by the United States to dismantle 
artificial aids to their -textile 
exporters but it was too early to 
judge tbe consequences, Mr John 
Bitten. Secretary of State for 
Trade, said daring questions about 
tbe present state of negotiations 
on a renewed muld-fibre arrange-, 
meat. 
Mr Bitten (Oswestry, C) stated 
that negotiations for the renewal 
of the multi-fibre . arrangement 
were taking place, within tbe 
framework of die General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade. 

There was a two-day meeting 
of tbe Gatt Textiles Committee on 
May 7 and 8 in Geneva, and ’talks 
would' resume there in tbe week 
beginning July 13. 

Within the European Community 
tbe continued) we are currently 
studying draft proposals by the 
EEC Commission for an outline 
negotiating mandate and 1 -. hope 
that this will be considered by 
the CouncH of Ministers on June 
23. 

However, the decisive phase of 
negotiations is not likely to begin 
until after the summer, and a 
Further more detailed negotiating 
mandate may theo be necessary. 
Mr Dale CampbeU-Satouts (Work¬ 
ington, Lab): Tbe European con¬ 
sultative. document, to which be. 
indirectly referred, has been made 
available to trade associations 
within, the European community, 
has bee a made-available to himself 
as Secretary of State, but has not 
been made available to MPs, or 
any MP fn the 'Community. 

In as much as a political initia¬ 
tive is necessary, wby does he not 
make that document, available, if 
at all possible, for MPs.to look at? 
Mr Biffen : He makes a fair point. 
I will see if it can be 'done. 
Mr Kenneth Woohner (Batley and 
Morley. Lab): Tbe wool industry 
has had a fall in production of 14 
per centfh the last 12 months, tbe 
man-made fibres industry a fall 
of 16 per cent, and cotton oyer 
25 per cent. 

It is not ‘surprising that trade 
mdons and employers . are -con¬ 
cerned at what they see ns major 
weaknesses la the EEC Commis¬ 
sion’s negotiating position as 
revealed in tills so-far secretive 
document. 

What is the Government's posi¬ 
tion on the recession clause, 
which the Commission appears not 
to be backing ? 
Mr Biffen: We are broadly in 
favour of something .approximat¬ 
ing to a recession clause. 
Mr John Cnmnflgbam : (White¬ 

haven, Lab) r* Did he note the 
comments attributed to tbe chief 
executive of Courtaolds In The 
Sunday Times yesterday when be.- 
talked about further rundown in 
tbe British textile industry ? 
. This- -is • of deep concern, beat-’ 
log la mind that In the last two. 
years”-more' than- 150,000 jobs 
have disappeared in the Industry. 

Given that 600,000 jobs ■ are "ar 
stake in tbe British textile and 
associated industries, these, mat¬ 
ters should be fully debated in 
the House before tbe Govern¬ 
ment commits itself- to any final 
decision. . 
Mr Bitten: I have not seen tbe 
article.- but 1 am aware of the 
anxieties expressed by those in 
the textile industry and their ■ 
concern abort the actual liberal' 
nature of any replacement or 
successor to Ihe- “ multi-fibre 
arrangement. 
Sir Charles Fletcher-Cooke 
(fiarwen, O: In connexion with 

>tbe Gate negotiations which 
according to him are to precede 
tbe European Community negotia¬ 
tions, will he give some- assurance 
about tba American attitude, in 
particular to the recent steps that 
tbe United. States have taken to 
decrease their attack on the 
British market and whether be ft 
satisfied that they have done 
enough. 
Mr Bitten :. The Gatt' and ' Euro,- 
peati"discussions' to some extent 
overlap.. We have welcomed moves 
by the United States to dismantle 
artificial aids.to their textile ex¬ 
po rters,-buc it Is a tittle wo early 
to judge the consequences that 
they will have.-. 
Mr Barry Jones (East Ftinf, Lab) :• 
The American unfair practice ir 
hitting bard at the man-made 
fibre sector, -in particular -com¬ 
panies like Courtanlds. In my- 
constituency, 380 man-made fibre 
textile jobs are to go 'In July, 
What further action-can-he tafc* 
to. prevent the .demoralization of 
tbe man-made fibre industry ? 
Mr Biffen: As for further repre¬ 
sentations to the United States, 

.the Minister of State {Mr Parkin-- 
son) and myself bad tbe chance to 
represent to Senator Brock on his 
recent visit our anxiety to see the 
natural gas deregulations proceed 
as quickly as passible, but this Ss 
within-the- gift of Congress and 
.not merely the administration. 

Minister 
backs lower - 
air fares " 

Present {are~-arrangenfents on the 
routes from' London to- Australia 
buttressed and protected two high 
cost; high tare-interests—British 
Airways and Qastas, a Conserva¬ 
tive said.. 

Mr .-Reginald 'Eyre,- Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for Trade. :bad declin¬ 
ed to comment on die rejection by 
the _ Civil. Aviation. Authority . of 
applications by British Caledonian 

During. consultations over the 
years- there had -been air over¬ 
whelming response that . the 
regj^try ought to be maintained. 
Once again representations had 
Hooded in from the- professions, 

. the CBI.- Industry, consumer 
groups and the National Consum¬ 
ers’ Council,. all arguing for the 
retention of the registry. Its simple 
function was to allow the public 
the opportunity of {lading out 
who operated a company. 

The abolition of the registry wes 
a ritual sacrifice to tbe proposi- 

. non that for -good . or 111, there 
oughr uf he a reduction in the 
number of civil servant*. 

All sorts of names closely resem¬ 
bling the names of existing com¬ 
panies might be thought up by 
unscrupulous people intending tu 
trade for a short , time and confuse 
ibe public about their real identity. 

Under rbe Bill’s provisions the 
Secretary of State could act after a 
six month's period of grace to 
require a company to • change its 
name, but there were many 
dubious operators who could make 
a '-quick killing within a -short 
period. 

Tbcre should be some public 
protection against them exploiting 
such a provision. 
• The Government should not nee- 
lea its responsibility xo tbe ordin- 
ary public who dealt with the com¬ 
panies with which this Bill was 
most concerned. 
Mr Anthony Grant (Harrow, Cen¬ 
tral, C) said it was an unfortunate 
fact that some of Britain’s most 
enterprising, energetic and enthu¬ 
siastic young people were moving 
into wfiar was described as the 
black economy. 

They mostly opted out of tbe 
conventional system because of tbe 
burden or taxation and the com¬ 
plexities of the welfare state,but 
the over-complex provisions ■ of 
company law so far as it related to 
small or new companies had also 
been a deterrent to operating 
within the system. • 

The Bill would reduce fraud, 
stimulate smaller companies, in¬ 
crease comm erica I confidence, aud 
save money and civil tfervanrs. 
Mr Je Grinxmd (Orkney and Shet¬ 
land, L) said he wanted' the Bill to 
give further encouragement not 
only-to profit-sharing but owner¬ 
ship-and control of, industry by 
those who worked in It. New ideas 
in industrial relations were needed. 

Tbe -Government should 
encourage anything ; that' would 

: mean thar: management and men 
.shared the same- Interests and 

. worked, together- One way to 
achieve it, was to give statutory 
recognition to-job ownership com¬ 
panies. 

Mr Anthony Nelson (Chichester. 
C) aid that the report of the Stock 
Exchange inquiry into the acquisi¬ 
tion of shares in Consolidated Gold 
Fields had been Inadequate and did 
not go as far as many would have 
liked to ensure that the reputation 

' of the City for Integrity -was main¬ 
tained. 
.He welcomed Hie proposals In 
me Government’s consultative 

and Laker to operate between tie 
United Kingdom and Australia, 
because that was the subject of an 
appeal to (be.Secreiary of State for 
Trade.' 
Mr Miduel Neubert, (Havering. 
Romford. C): Mr Eyre will not 
tidnk _me -unappreciative -of las 
effort* if 1 say that tbe present 
arrangements - which buttress and 

..protect two high cost, high fere 
interests. British Airway* and 
Qantasvare not good enough.' 
' Will he continue to press the 
CaA to let other airlines loose on 
the route for tbe benefit of the 
travelling public? 
Mr £yre: I cannot commenc on die 
specific point because of the 
appeal,- but being an avid sup¬ 
porter of lower feres whenever 
they are economically justified, I 
can welcome the. feet that the Bri¬ 
tish, Australian and South-East 
Asian governments have agreed on 
a new feres package being intro¬ 
duced from today (Monday) which 
should be of considerable interest 
to travellers to and from Australia, 
Mb Robert McCrimfie (Brentwood 
and Ongar. C)r 1 welcome any 
opportunity which, enables people 
to Oy more cheaply to and from 
Australia but if toe .revenues of 
British Airways are to be diluted, 
ft may noc be in the interest of the 
Government’s policy of idisposing, 
of 49 per cent of its share capital. 

Mr-Eyre : Consumers-are -entitled 
jo .lower feres whenever, they jure 
economically justified. . . 

Dangers from 
inadequate 
ventilation 

Tbe Department of Trade. Is to 
Jeon duct a publicity campaign in 
the autumn to alert people to the 
potential dangers of inadequate 
heating ventilation following 158 
deaths in 1979, Mrs SaDy Op pea- 
ham, Minister of State' for -Con¬ 
sumer Affairs, said. 

document issued on Saturday's* 
Jar they went but he asked whesher 
file Government was satisfied that 
they would be sufficient deterrent 
to *a dawn raids ” of the kind on 
Consolidated Gold -Fields. 

The propoclas were concerned 
-with disclosure after - acquisition 
rather than with legislating suffi¬ 
cient penalties to ensure ■ that 
people were pur off timfiar acquisi¬ 
tions in future. 

There had been no need for De 
Beers to acquire an interest in 
Consolidated Gold Fields in such a 
covert way. Some MPs censored 
the practice and felt that the good¬ 
will a company like De Been had 
built up over many years had been 
undermined by what they had done 
on- that day at the beginning of 
1980- . - 
Mr Robin Squire (Havering, Horn- 
Church, C) said he was concerned 

-about companies which operated, 
out of the same address and con¬ 
stantly changed their names. 

The Bill took some steps against 
those who might be trading fraud¬ 
ulently. hut the problem was the 
speed at which these names could 
be adopttd and discarded. 
Mr -Richard Page (South-West 
Hertfordshire, C) raid that tbe 
principle of cancelling all shares 
when they were bought in .should 
be reconsidered. There was un¬ 
necessary paperwork involved--In 
cancelling, issuing and them cancel¬ 
ling shares- 

Companies would be better off if 
they held shares in limbo until. 
they were required for another 
shareholder. 
Mir loan -Evans (Aberdare. Lab) 
said char when more companus 
were closing since the 1930s this 
was not the time to remove the 
control over companies exercised 
by the register of business names. 

People bad been led up the 
garden by what they thought were 
reliable trading companies, but no 
protection had been afforded by 
the Government. The clause doing 
away with an important defence 
for the consumer should be with¬ 
drawn. 
Sir Brandon Rhys TflSiains (Ken- 
sigmon and Chelsea. Kensington. 
C) said tbe nature of the British 
board of directors oad changed 
greatly In die past 30 or 40 years. 
The managerial revolution tad 
brought on to tbe board people 
who were not directors In the old 
sense but were the heads of depart¬ 
ments meeting in a- more formal 
atmosphere than usual. 

• Unless a company included 'an- 
element OF more ludepeodtnt per-; 
sons • at board level there was 
always, the more risk that it would 
become inefficient. Gonsideratt'tua 
should also he given to the way in 
which directors were elected so 
that such elections were more open 
and shareholders were given more 
choice. 

The Government should be look¬ 
ing for ways to provide new oppor¬ 
tunities for developing the practice 
of employee participation. in 
management decisions. Partnership 
ventures, meant that investors 

;would have xo disclaim their right 
to the whole of the equiqr profit 
and the employees would have to 
give up the right to strike.' 
_Mr Donald Anderson (Swansea. 
East, Lab) raid there would be 
problems for investigative journa¬ 
lists whose work would be ham-' 
peced by the Government’s decision, 
ro abolish tbe registry of business 
names. 
Mr Nicholas Baker (North Dorset, 
C).said-that to suggest that invest**-- 
gative journalists reh'ed on the 
extremely limited information pru- 

cam'paign rids autumn, before the 
winter beating season begins. It 
will pay particular attention to 
tbe needs of the elderly. 

I bope this reply will alert aO 
concerned to the -potential dangers 
of inadequate ventilation .for. any. 
beater burning roU3 fuel-, gas or 
oil. • , 
Mr Roberts: What part are local 
authorities expected' to pfey 
her drive ? 

Mrs Oppenbeim \. - Consultations 
took place before, planning the 
publicity campaign started,' to 
take account of the experience of 
all interested parties,-in. particular 
the Consumers’ Councils,, which 
have played an active part in help¬ 
ing us' to prepare this scheme. 
Mr Anthony Grant -.(Harrow* 
Central, C) : Has she seen the 
advertised cheap safety check 
scheme by gas boards, and, it so, 
how will it help ? 
Mrs Oppenheim : I have, seen file 
advertisements whereby routine 
checks can be carried out roc-£9 
'In London and £8 elsewhere, but 
what concerns me about these 
advertisements, much ax Tun con¬ 
cerned that people - should have 
these safety checks, is that' they 
may lead to much higher costs 
and eventually disconnection" 'of 
supplies. . 

Whereas I do not want to dis¬ 
courage- people from- having- these 
checks, they should not think that 
the prices quoted will be the end 
of die expense. 

Mrs Oppeoheim: Campaign 
,1* m autumn 

Mrs Oppenheim (Gloucester, C) 
told Mr GwOynt. Roberts (Can¬ 
nock, Lab): In view of the 158 
deaths reported in England and 
Wales in 1979 from accidental 
poisoning by gas and-vapours due 
to blocked Hoes and chimneys and 
Inadequate ventilation, I propose 
to start .a widespread publicity 

Discussions 
on breach 
of warranty 

The Department of Trade is at 
present studying submissiooli 
received about the Law Commis¬ 
sion’s report, on non-disclosure and 
breach of warranty, -Mr Reginald 
Eyre, Under Secretary of State for 
•Trade, said. 

He added that tbe first written 
round of consultation on the 
-report was virtually -complete and 
Chat officials would have meetings 
with, those interested. It was not 
posslUe- to say how- long- that 
would--take;or whether it would 
complete the -consultation. 
Mr GrgvfUe Janner (Leicester, 
West,.Lab): The present rules are 
a major snare and* a trap for .tbe 
buyer .of Insurance, corporate 'as 
wen as. individual. 

Does the minister not fed 
urgency in dealing with the matter 
as it was excluded from, the Unfair 
Contract Terms Act? When does he 
propose to take action, 
Mr Eyre (Birmingham. Hall Green, 
C): Following tbe Royal Comntis- 
soa. -my-deparnnent jssued a-con¬ 
sultative document In winch-it was 
acknowledged tbqt there was a 
need for reform and gave its views 
on major issues. 

Tbe matter i$ complicated by the 
existence of V draft directive and 
fiie feet that it is undesirable to 

Smith:.Bill full 
of blemishes 

vided by the registry of business 
tames -to do their job seemed 
ludicrous. 
_■ There might be a case for beer- 
mg up the registry, but no beefed 
up registry would be a satisfactory 
way of dealing with fraud. 
Sir Graham Page (Crosby, C) said 
that they , were left with some bur¬ 
densome -responsibilities oo small 
companies imposed in previous 
Companies Acts. . 

Pact of the Bill sought to destroy 
a useful Government service—the 
register of business names. It was 
not perfect, but it had been found 
useful, and. in destroying it the 
Government would nor'reduce staff 
or com. 
Mr Kenneth Carlisle (Lincoln, C) 
-said the BUI added to the many, 
actions of the Government to help 
small businesses. The Conservative 
Party seemed to be the one party 
which truly had the future of small 
businesses- realistically at heart, 
which was curious in view of the 
emphasis the Labour Party put on 
employment. It. was small 
businesses that would Increase 
employment. 
Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton, C) 
said thar almost every organization 
concerned with company law was 
against the abolition or the bust- 
ness -names register, and the Gov¬ 
ernment ought to think again when 
there was such united oopotitioU 
to a measure- - 
Mr Clinton Davis, an Opposition 
spokesman --oo trade, .prices and 
consumer protection -‘ (Hackney, 
Central. Lab) said the abolition of 
rbe business names register, the 
efficiency of which ought to be- 
improved, would degrade the acti¬ 
vities of file consumer and those of 
the investigative', journalist who 
had an Interest in using a register 
o £. com parties- 
Mr Reginald Eyre, Under Secre¬ 
tary -df State for Trade (Birming¬ 
ham, Hall Green, C) raid tbe new 
provisions for the register of com¬ 
pany names would not only sim¬ 
plify administration, one'more im¬ 
portantly would remove the 
present uncertainty ia the minds of 
people wishing to form companies. 

•He resented the practices of fly- 
by-night companies. They damaged 
the free enterprise system and did 
a great deal of harm to the general 
reputation of .the great mass of 
good, responsible and respectable 
traders.. . . n . 

. He.looked forward to die insol¬ 
vency legislation which, be thought 
would- be. brought forward next 
year and which would give them an 
opportunity to look at the bad 
practices which had -been referred 
to during tbe debate. 

. We wifi theMbe said) be able to 
bring forward carefully prepared, 
adequate measures to make the 
situation much more difficult: for 
such swindlers. 
-" The BOX'was'read'a second time 
by 149 votes to 87—Government 
majority, 62. 

have two major changes in United 
Kingdom law on this subject In 
rapid succession. 

Britain V trade 
with Europe" 
growing 

If -Britain severed her links with 
Europe the-jobs of British workers 
would be severely threatened, Mr 
CecB Parkinson, Minister of State 
for Trade, said, during questions 
Mr. - Pxridnson had said that in 

. February this year- the eight coun¬ 
tries which received tbe largest 
values of United Kingdom-exports 
were, tbe Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many. the United Slates, the Neth¬ 
erlands, France, tbe 'Irish Repub¬ 
lic, Switzerland, Belgium, Luxem¬ 
bourg and.Sweden. 
Mr Dead. Knox (Leek, C) It is 
significant that mon of those 
countries'are members of the EEC. 
Is -there, any guarantee that We 
.would sell as much to these coun¬ 
tries if we were not In tbe'EEC?- 
Mr. Parkhlson (South Hertford¬ 
shire, C): Tbe removal of barriers 
against us in these countries has 
helped to increase trade between 
us. 
Mr" 'Tom ' McNally ' (Stockport, 
South, Lab): It is a-disgrace that 
Japan figures nowhere on the list. 
How Jong will his department 
allow Japan to buOd up massive 
trade surpluses and to exploit our 
third markets and do-nothing at all 
while pfae exports from fortress 
Japan.. 
Mr Parfrinson: We already bave 
voluntary restraint agreements 
with tbe Japanese on motor cars, 
machine tools, televisions-and elec¬ 
tronic components- " ’ 

1 agree it is- a pity that- Japan 
does not figure in our leading ten 
export markets. - But 'the' Govern¬ 
ment Iras an Exports to Japan, unit 
and -a permanent showpfeee in 
Japan. : ■ 
Mr -Kenneth Carlisle (Lincoln, C): 
The figures show how important 
our growing trade with Europe is' 
for jobs ,in tin’s country.: If -we 
severed our links .'with Europe, 
jobs' Jd Britain- would be fiseat- 
^ened-severely. - 
Mr Parkinson: That is right. Some 
45 pa" cent of our exports go to 
fellow Community .numbers. They 
are -among pur ..fastest growing 
markets. 
Mr John Smith, chief Opposition 
spokesman on .'trade (North 
Lanarkshire, Lab): Is hu not-dis¬ 
appointed at- We attitude of. the 
Japanese during recent discussions 
with ibe EEC Commission when 
Japan indicated her preference to 
deal bilaterally with the Com¬ 
munity-states?... 

That is a cue for tbe Government 
to make dear'that it will consider 
all trade relations VrifiTJapah on a 
bilateral basis and not through tbe 
EEC which is ineffective in this 

UK giving 
over 
£1,000m aid 

BRANDT REPORT 

Mr- Sariansan: He knows better 

Steel competition must be fair 
STEEL BILL 

New powers added to the Iron and 
Steel Bill in tbe Commons went 
a long way . Towards reassuring 
the private sector that the British 
Stem Corporation was competing: 
on equal terms, tbe Eari of 
Gowrie, Minister of State for Em¬ 
ployment, said .when successfully 
moving the second reading of the 
am. J 

The BiB writes off existing 
Government loans to the BSC and 
other Government investment So¬ 
le, enables the BSC to withdraw 
from unprofitable-'activities, and 
removes the limit on the extent 
to which ic can be privatized. 

The Eari of'Gowrie said the new 
provisions inserted- in the Com¬ 
mons enabled tbe Secretary of 
State to direct the BSC to set up 
separate., companies far activities 
which were in -competition wfth 
the private sector. 

They were introduced to ensure 
(hat'competition with the BSC and 

- private companies was seen to be 
fair. The gravity of the situation 
J*as already recognized by the 
BSC who had gives an assurance 
about fix 'pricing policies. 

The capital reconstruction 
' stemmed from over-investment in 
fiie early 1979s entirely Inapprop¬ 
riate to the level of demand that 
occurred later in the decade. The 
corporation yeas Jeff with invest¬ 
ments tome of them In modem 

equipment that had no potential 
value in the foreseeable market 
conditions. _ •- 

The Bin recognized the cost to - 
the country -by writing off some 
£3,500m from BSC capital- The 
financial provisions wrote off 
past mistakes and debts, 
■■Together with the corporate 
plan they would assist In paving 
tbe way for the future or the BSC 

-and ensure that It embarked on 
that future unencumbered by past 
debt and with a considerably' 
easier interest burden. 
Lord Ponsonby of Shmlbrede, for 
the- Opposition, said although it 
supported the financial provisions, 
the same could not be said of 
those parts at the Bill which were 
baaed on the Government's ■ doc¬ 

trinal prejudice-: ,. v 
There could come a time when 

-some - of the investment bring 
written off could prove-to be 
Priceless if there was as upturn in 
demand for steel or if the pound 
lost its .current- value. To consign 
this extra rapacity to the rubbish 
heap seemed foolish. •- - 

The Loral Government .and Plan¬ 
ning (Amendment) BiB. a private 
member’s measure - which, baa 
passed through file Commons, was 
given a second reading. The BUI 
was presented in the Commons- by 
Mr Stephen Hastinge (Mid Bed¬ 
fordshire, C.) 

Moving the second reading toft 
Nugent at Guildford (C) raid that 
Its effect was to refine and sharpen, 
fiie machinery of enforcement so 

that it would more precisely carry 
out the wishes of- Parliament to 
serve j the public interest on the one 

- hand and. preserve the right of 
private ownership on the other. - 
Lord BeBwin Under Secretary for 
tbe Environment, -welcomed the 
Bill. He said that on avenge some 
6,000 enforcement appeals per year 
were lodged and the Secretory of 
State needed effective and efficient 
machinery to..deal with fib large 
‘volume ot world- 

In consultation with tbe BiH’S 
sponsors, the Government was 
walling to consider any farther 
representations byTocal authority 
associations and others with a -view 
to introduang. amendments during 
later stages:' ! • 

House adjourned, S.SS pm. 

This year Britain was _ 
El.CSJm in cash aid, Mr N« 
Marten, Minister for Overseas De- 
rdopment. said during question 
time exchanges . on tbe Brandt 
report. That was a very creditable 
performance. 

Mr Guy Barnett, an Opposition, 
spokesman on overseas develop¬ 
ment (Greenwich. Lab), had asked: 
Did be notice statements coming 
out of the recent' Brandt Commis¬ 
sion meeting .and particularly a 
statement made by Mr Edward 
Heath? 

When is the Government going 
to realize that this is a matter ot 
urgency and that our credibility at 
tbe Mexico summit Is going to 
depend npou a practical demon¬ 
stration of our concern by .Increas¬ 
ing aid figures as fast as possible? 
Mr Marten (Banbury, C): When 
tbe economy is in a stronger posi¬ 
tion ic would be the wish of the 
Government to increase our aid, 
but it would be folly to make 
promises to give it when we bave 
not tbe resources to do so. This 
current year we are giving £J,037m 
in cash aid. 
Mr William Hamilton (Central 
Fife. Lab): Would he consider 
publishing a Green Paper before 
tbe Mexico summit, with a debate 
on it in this House, so char the 
view of the -House might be taken 
by die Government representative 
to Mexico? 
Mr Marten: The meeting ot foreign 
ministers to -discuss the summit 
agenda will pot take place until 
August 2, when die agenda will be 
drawn up. Therefore it would be 
impossible to have a debate on the 
agenda here, as I hope Parliament 
will hare risen by then. 

The discussions at the August 
meeting are expected to cover four 
main areas : food and agriculture, 
trade and Industrialization, finance 
and monetary questions, and. 
energy matters. 
Mr Eric Deakins (Waltham Forest, 
Walthamstow, Lab) : Will be on 
run-up to Mexico consider getting 
together with the other six Com¬ 
monwealth countries going there 
with a view to achieving some joint 
approach both in August and 
October?. 
Mr Martoi: I doubt if there is time 
co get- together. There are com¬ 
munications between -the various 
Commonwealth countries about 
this which.will take place either 
before Mexico or during the meet¬ 
ings. 
Mr John' Stokeis, (Halesowen and 
Scour-bridge, C): This House and 
parts of tbe nation are in danger of 
becoming bemused by the Brandt 
repori. It has become a sort of 
fashionable, modish phrase whlcn 
seeks to be something which, jf 
you are not in favour of, yob* must 
be a bad person. (Labour cheers.) 
' Surely It is die first duty of the 
Govtaromene and this House to. 
make sure that our own economy 
is-right? ■ 
iWr Marten -. Yes! I think the last 
part of that statement is correct. 

than anyone- else that arrange¬ 
ments other than informal arrange¬ 
ments industry-to-industry, such as 
we have on motor cars, are a 
matter for the- European Com¬ 
munity.- ' ■ " ' ■ 
. It-is impossible for this country 
to Impose quotas on Japan without 
fiie full cooperation of the other 
Community members. 

New moves fo 
beat passport 
office dispute 

PASSPORTS 

Australia and New Zealand have 
agreed to recognize for. the pur¬ 
poses of travel between the United 
Kingdom and their countries and- 
return to tbe United Kingdom, UK 
passports which have expired less- 
than five years previously and bave. 
not been cancelled. Mr Richard 
Lace, Under Secretary of State for 
Foreign., - and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said in a written repTy- 
Tlus comes Into effect today.and 
lasts until August 31 unless further 
extended-.., 

We are urgently considering i he 
nddetT) all- possible- ways to alle¬ 
viate the effects of the industrial 
action at passport offices. 
Sir Geoffrey’Howe, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, in a written reply, 
said; Taxpayers who find that 
their local collection offices are 
temporarily closed because of in¬ 
dustrial action at any time may 
forward remittances to the Collec¬ 
tor of Taxes by post or pay by 
National Girobank or bank giro, 
information about which is given 
on tax demand forms. . 

- If-payment is made in any of 
these ways taxpayers will not be 
liable to interest beyond the date 
of the payment. 

Xo view of this, a general waiver 
of all interest chargeable on over¬ 
due payments of tax daring the 
period- of the dispute is not pro¬ 
posed. 

Mr Reginald Eyre, Under Secre¬ 
tary of Suite for Trade, in another 
written answer abont industrial 
action by air traffic controllers, 
said- that losses by airiinee were 
likely to. be substantial, hoc 
detailed figures were not yet avail¬ 
able. 

Loss of revenue to the Civili 
Aviation ' Authority . had mainly, 
been in the-form of fees for land¬ 
ing and for aerodrome and nav¬ 
igation'services. Up to the middle 
of May this bad been at the order 
of £250,000. 

Pariiameatttxky ’ 
Commons (2.30): British Nat* 

totality Bfl), report stage. Stand¬ 
ing Committees; Wildlife and 
Countryside BOl -(1030 and 4-30), 
Deep Sea minim; (Temporary Pro*: 
visions) BiB (1030) ; Finance BUI 
430). Select committees^ Social' 

Jervices—evidence from Mr 
Patrick Jenkfai. Secretary erf Stale 
(430); Joint Committee on 
Statutory Instruments (4.15); 
British Railways (No 2) Bfli (11). 
. Loafer (230) : Local Govern¬ 
ment (Miscellaneous' Provisions) 
(Scotland) Bill, report. Select 
committees-:. European Communi¬ 
ties subcommittee G ' (Environ* 
ment).. Evidence from National 
Water Council, Water Research, 
Centre and CBX (10.45). Full EEC- 
comnricre. Evidence from Foreign 
Secretary on United Kingdom pre¬ 
parations' for presidency (2.45). 
Subcommittee E (Law). Evidence7 
from joint working party on com¬ 
petition law of the law .reform 
committee of-the "Senate of the- 
Inns of Court and the Bar and 
file Law Society (4-30). 
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Cricket 

Determined 

,_-fHEnrll^ TU^pAY JUN£2,iL981-- 

Goif ; : •' 

of his toothers 
By Alan Gibson 
BRISTOL: GloueeStefShtre.' tfitfc 
eight first innings uncfccds ibTjatia, 
are J3S. runs hetmi the Australians. 

Rather to my surprise, and I am 
Ptire even more to that of the 
Australians, play started OB time 
yesterday.forniog. on what-would 
iiave been, if the original plans 
had been carried out. the tiurd 
dav of the march. It was decided 
to' ploy a two-day match, which 
will rank as first-class. It was also 
decided that play could continue 
until'eight o'clock if possible. 

Gloucestershire won the toss aria 
nut the. Australians in. I doubt if 
Procter thought ttor'thehf WMittf 
be much for the bowlers in me 

AUSTRALIANS: Fin innings 
M F Kent, c and. b Preci«r• - ■ 
C w Wood, st Brawlngton.-. h 

T 'chain” 11. 1-b-v". .fa Childs . . 
■K J Hirati-s, i-b-w. b U llkin*.. 

A R Border. r SiiroM. •> wi'Mns 
r» ■JjrD ii'ellhajn. J-b-sr. b M!Un>. 
C R S?ard. 1-b-w. b Procter .- 
tS J-RIxon. noi nut .. 

Extras >h 2. l-h U- n-b-S> . _ 

Tola* >7 l'-itfs. deci .. .. 278 

G F’ Lau-son. B st Hogg and T M. Aider., 
man aid nnt hat 

FALL. OF WICKETS- 1-*3. B—IflJ 
3 14a . 4—is4. S— I rai>.- 6— 
7—27P. . -. . . 

BOWLING* ftr.im. 17—54—10—f) 
Wilkins. 27--J*- os—3: Procier. -1'^— 
T,——3: B.i In bridge. 15 ft SB O 
cnllds. ai.S—3—67—1. 

CL-OOCESTECSHIRS: First tunings 
Fadlq Mohammad. Ibv*. b HogB Jj* 
R C Brood. Ibw. b Lawson ... O 
Zaheer Abbas, not out. 60 
A W Si ovoid, not out.1 

Extras i w i. n-b 31 .. . - . A 

• Toiai u-irtM .. ..80 
’•M j PrC'cliT. A J HlEmeiJ. . P 

Bainfandae. 1A J Bresslnplon. A K 
in mins b m Brain and j u Chuua 
to bet. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—11. 2—73. 
UmpUrsi W E Alley and K C Palmer. 

pitch. .Tt proved to be slow, .and 
only occasionally gave the serai- 
bowlers a chance of cut .or the 
Spinners a chance to turn. . 

Wilkins and Brain began the 
bowling. Thev were. In difficulty 

. wtih the- slippery approaches, ami 
Wood and Kent began at a conn- - 
dent four-runs to the over. Procter 
came on as first change, off a Tong 

• run without letting himself; go, 
• and caught and bowled Kent, from 

a subtle slower ball. That, was at 
: 45. The next wicket did not faB 

until 134. by which time Wood 
- ought to have Telt he had played 

himself Into form. He bad some 
-worried moments, but'be-also had 
‘some handsome strokes. He-was 

snmrtiv stumped by the Inevftable 
—and often unbearable, so far as 
batsmen- are concerned—Brassing, 

. t«n._ The bowler was Procter, who 

. was now trying," off-spin. 
.Gradually tfie ground grew drier, 

and the bowlers and fieldsmen 
■ m,ore sure, of their footing. Hughes 
was IcR-bcChrc. to Winkins at 146. 

- a decision which may have been 
a -little hard nn him. Gailds, slow 
left-arm; made.a ball nr two turn. 
Border played vigorously. and I 
thought he was going to .score a 
lot nF runs, but he was caught In 

• the.slips, ft seemed in a fit of- 
" absence of mind. 

■ WeMiam was" soon - out, to tbe 
persevering Wilkins, who Improves 

- with. the more bowling he gets. 
The rest of the Innings was upheld 

"by Chappell. He does not have, as 
yet, the style - of bis famous 
brothers, but he clearly has the 
determination. He was supported 
soundly for a while by Beard. 
IVitb two admirable cover drives 
to the boundary, in one over 
from Chillis. Chappell reached his 

•: "• a*- 

■!i '.L 
Trevor Chappell: out nine runs short of a century, 

50 and then put up the 200. He 
was 91 when, sweeping rather 
wildly at Childs, be .was leg- 
before. He knew that tbe declara¬ 
tion was" imminent. and jc was 
duly made as soon, as he was out, 
r Gloucestershire lost the wicket 
of Broad in the second over, but 
there followed an entertaining 
partnership, in poor light, between 
those typical,, apple-cheeked sons 
of. the West Country soil, Sadiq 
and Zaheer. Sadiq was fairly quiet, 
but Zaheer, from the start, batted 

strikingly, taking, m be sure, , the 
occasional risk. He reached his 9) 
at Just about a run a minute, and 
it Included 11-boundaries. 

Sadiq was out at 72, leg-before 
to Hogg. Zaheer continued to play 
admirable strokes until bad light 
and drizzle ended play at about 
7.30. ... 

Today’s cricket 
HOLT PKOcycrs TriOPHV 
BRISTOL: Glour'V.crsIiLrr * Austra¬ 

lian* a.n to 3 .30 or fi.Dj. 

Sussex hard pressed for their rewards 
Bv Fet?r M>mn 
HOVE: Suctex (2 pts) beat Hamp¬ 
shire bp three wickets 

Hampshire made'Sussex fight for 
thsir runs here yesterday ih tbe 
final zonal, match in group D of 
the Benson and Hedges competi¬ 
tion. Jr was only when Sussex 
required' one run to win from the 
last two ba'is in' the match, and 
when Phillipson : square cut 
Greeaidqe’s fifth.' ball to. the 
boundary,"that Hampshire accepted 
defeat.' 

Sir Leonard Hutton judged Ian 
Grds, who rnik live fob 35 on 
Saturday and hit 51 yesterday, 
winner of the gold award and 
praised “ a masnlficent perform¬ 
ance by Hampshire's bowlers ”. 
Amnn; them the'bowling of the 
netvlv" craped Marshall had been 
outstanding and his analysis '-of 
11—5—II—3 atitiy- described the 
threat his bowling carried. 

So, Hampshire lost honourably, 
Sussex collected all the. prizes, and 
they and Surrey by virtue of 
Hampshire’s defeat ;innve on to tbe 
quarter-final round, the draw for 
which will be made this morning.- 

Tbe position at the start of the 
day was that, with nine .wickets Jn 
hand, Sussex required 173 runs 

to win from 50 overs. The plain¬ 
tive blast -of the foghorn told of 
inclement weather in the English 

. Channel, hot out in the middle 
it was sunny and- warm. Barclay 

' had made five when be had been 
dropped at slip off Marshal] on 
Saturday; and now, as Marshall 
came rhythmically into the crease 
from the sea end. Barclay .rad 
Parker were embarrassed. 

Yet, these two batted with great 
good sense and showed admirable 
understanding between the 
wickets, as they ran for their ones 
and rocs. With .44 runs from 14 
□vers in the first hour their 
obduracy was matched only by a 
brace of pigeons who squatted 
with Jesty, la the block hole at 
short leg on an adjacent pitch. 

Barclay and Parker had put on 
59 runs in 18 overs when Parker 

. fell to 'a fine catch at. slip by. 
Rice. In the nest over, the 20th, 

: Rice made a superb one-handed 
diving catch at slip to dismiss 
Imran Khan, but, in doing so, 

.split the webbing between, -the 
first and second fingers of his 
right hand. In the event the match 
turned on Rice’s fnjtuy, for 
PoCock now had to shop around 
for his fifth bowler. '■ 

Meanwhile. - Greig was batting 
delightfully and all seemed well 
at .lunch when he was 41 and 
Sussex required 55 runs to win 
from 16 overs. But Marshall, with 
fire overs still to bowl, returned 
and, taking the wickets of Greig 
and Gould, inspired Hampshire to 
throw everything into a stimulat¬ 
ing. exciting last .act. 

HAMPSHIRE: 194. <G Grccnldgo 60; 
I Grnlg .5 for 551._ 

SUSSEX 
C D Montfls. c Partes, fa Marshall O 
•J R T Barclay. Ibw. fa Stevenson 59 
P Vtr G Partita-, c Rice, b Jesty 3S 
Imran Khan, c FUev. fa Malone ■ O 
1 A Greig. c Perks, fa Marshall 5l 
C M Wells, c Pocock. fa Malone 7 
G P PbUllnsOfi. not out .. ..16 
ri J Gould, b Marshall .. ..6 
G S lo Rouxv not out 16 

Extras il-fa 8. w .9. n-b li IB 

Total (7 wkU. 54:5 overt) 190 
G G Arnold and C E Waller did not 

bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—5. 3—54. 

3—65. 4—119. 6—J45. 6-^151. 7—leg. 
• BOWUNG: Stenwon 11—1—*J2— 

1: Marshall 11—£—11—5: Jestv 11— 
1—50—1: Malone 11—1—57—2: 
Cowley 7—O—£3—0; Nicholas 2—O— 
7—0: Grecnldoe 1.5 — O id—-O. 

Umpires: R ' Asp limit and P Erie. 

Minor counties • 
. JSSMQND: Northurnfaertarfd, 176 for 

7 dee and 194 far 6 dee tS H GUlrsptp 
69 not out: G Robinson 4 lor 67i: 
Lincolnshire, 163 Ifar 6 dec and lOO 
for 5 iH Pongfaer 56i.> Match drawn. 

Final zonal tables 
Group A * 

NeUlDdhainshire 
LmcoM^nhlre 
N trrtham tu onshlre 
Gloncestershire .. 
Worceslershlre .. 

Group B 

Yorkshire .... 
Warwickshire 
Derbyshire .. . 
Lancashire .... 
Scotland _.. 

Group C 

Kent . 
somerset ■ t 
Eases. -. 
Glamorgan .... 
Comb Uni vs . 

Group D 

Sttsvex . 
Surrey . 
Hampshire ... 
siidd'csex .... 
Minor Counties ■ 

p w L MB PM 
A O 0 3 
4 2 J -1 .% 
4 J 12 4 
4 1 3 1 
4 0 4 0 0 

V L NR Pis 
o a 1 7 
U l 1 .1 o l 1 5 
1 
o 

rt 
4 

1 
0 s 

P ■ W L NR Pis 
4 3 1 0 6 
4 5 10 6 
4 2 2 0 4 
4 12 1-5 
4 0 5 1 1 

W L NR Pts 
5 0 17 
1 1 3 4 
12 2 5 
p T 
1 2 

5 A 
1 ' 4 

No play yesterday 
LEEDS: Match abandoned. Yorkshire 

and Lancashire, lpi each. - 

Under-25 competition 
BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire. 1P5 

for s tV p terry 78. T M trcmleir 
681; Kent, 184 for 5 i.M Benson 77 
not outi. Kent won by 7 wkts. 

LEICESTER: Northamptonshire. 155 
for S; Leicestershire 87. Northampton¬ 
shire won far 48 rum. 

Surprise win 

By Peter Ryde" . . 
For all the holiday atmosphere 

surrounding -St Andrews j yester¬ 
day—it was. a local holiday rad 
the sub shone—tiie sw*l.of the 
Amateur - Golf' Cham pious nip 
showed, through on a day when 
illustrious names fefi- ■ 

The first seed to fill was an 
Hutcbeoo, and an hnportrac one 
berause, - although * ■ any ' inter¬ 
national team would be glad to 
have "him, it was. hoped .that this 
week . he would, produce some 
evidence -that he is. playing well. 
But he lost on the last green to 
an Australian, Gerard Power, 
runner-up 1 last year in the 
Australian Amateur Championship. 

Hatcheoit began, as though con¬ 
scious tint be needed to prove 
something- by holing from IS 
feet for a birdie but be took three 
on the second green and. although 
he was two up after five. Power 
birdied tile seventh and took 
charge of the ihafcb. winning 
three holes, out of four in par 
from the 13*. 

First round 
A Cairnbm i Hair' 2 and i G Pot* 

lSibling': -c Green inmttanqirt 7 
and 6 C Plans iThm Rrrarai; B Tress 

J Nor blur IDfUvw Forest t; P Waj- 
lan fMaTaWd^i 2l5t K M'UtbRl »L-S»: 
D Evans ILPCkl 1 fartc, R Mrtl* 
11ruun• : A Foster It'S* 6 and S T 
Stout iNZi: B van NtrkcxL iSAi t 
hale A Raw (John O’Caoaii: D 
Thinnas i US i 1 bole M Moa!a-d 
< Kenilworth >: S Jonr* •Abenrcnryihi 
'°th □ Rsy iLong Asfa'.cnj: R Gov 
icog Magog/ 2 and -1 R Jor.es 
iRhuddlani. 

G Macdonald < Can radar - 3.ui 1 
N Angus iRrestwicAi: G Care ‘.Suioifci 
3 and 2 R Wlchlow >Shscters Hill-; 
I MattflUfa > Ifjli-'horengb ■ > and 2 
G Shaw >Hmb& Cattle•: M Durante 
■ Italyi 3- and 2‘E CJutlas iCSir P 
Beard i Australia • 2 . heies A Srm 
inyraT Trooni: J. Hupspn i wtnier- 
flrlai 3 and. a R s:J*T-of iL'S.- G 
Bmsdfaeat /B'wwtcfai 5 and 2 H Kvmu 
il’S»: F Plana t France> 1 hoW f- 
'Valfcor iStTVy*: S TTratntrsrn Jnr *LSt 
5 and 2 W Lofabcuse i Mocntnre •: 
J R?y» iL'Si 1 hs> M Bcanallac* 
■ tsor^p Ran-: M uu-t iS-ruifardn 
and 2 afd I #' M<wr Jnr 
i US.. K Elvm • Asiifrrd; ZOtfa R 
Da-.-enpcn ‘ vu:'ovk •: m Lewis ‘Raw- 
burr' 2 and 1 J VcAnfcr 'ST Andrew 
Swi: 6 Pr*ww ‘Australia* 1 ftaj Z 

Hutnbeon. woo found rt diffi¬ 
cult to lay :b« I'ws approach 
putts close, managed to.- boje 
from eight feet to save the oiatoi 
act the 17th- but /nusjaaged ms 
uine-iroP to the k?5T-r Osq jiukes 
allowances fer first round 
matches* -bw- too-maav -»* ca*s 
case because sho Austraimn. 
although flitting his jrpns wed. 

■ was so TC'Jrti'Ttff- tra L'l.'iiUc ttiat 
he mostly -jsed a three-wood off 
the jet. ~ 

Of equal importaace was the 
remora! of Dick S:dero-.rf, the 
most discr^i-isheti American in the 
field, bv John H=3ga=. a Scottish 
youth erteraztiora'. This was no 
holida;- trip for Sicerowf: he came 
well prepared and playiflS well, 
bur had net Seen too happy'in 
practice over here. • 

Huggas chipped in at the third, 
had another 6irJ;e at — J. ft/* arid 
with Sliderowf losing the fourth 
with three putts, a rires-iiOie gap 
opened up. Siderowf had reduced 
it to two hv the I3th but ;as: when 
he mighz have been expected to 

Hc!c.fc'ecu I'-ieeiiRvCi.-:. P ' ''4?££ 
'E.-: RenirmbSre* 2 Sta.V J Jarers 

1 o'c-re.a .Cam^uasi- i >'» £i 
mmh!' ■ Formate>; P Bvrjwt! ■ -'am 
3 end 2 -2 Tare .r Alr-Tustf..: D T/nv; 
‘US- z arrS 2 A Brrstr .af!si?ff *: 
B Sort* - Bangor< 1 J-o'e 3 b?J-— 
reborn •SWiuartaM*: R Ban iCitiff; 
5 iC"! 4 5 1 ‘-Imj 'Dwldf1: J 
Lrbre’3^ 'Frartcri I bo:** H Bs-.r': 
.Cw.bcrr'V Hmtti*: M Graham , r.ori- 
wa»S. 1 no-.!? G luij '53 . Tt :-rrr.S 
‘Swfanari. 5 am a n erwsn 
.EA;.: J - Dr.-ire i anal Wld-Surrev * 
*s a-:S S S Sra t» LS;. v ii» 

- an! S C SviTar 'Party- 
uaai.: G Kn-sze ■ Ho;>aion Part.* J 
alts t ti J4jri4r. i%:33 Bay : P Dcct:e 
'Ai?oe-ji>< 5 au i 4 R Co'fi S: 
Gcdfcos Hi.:': C Vir-r -US' I ‘els 
N Laras ‘EiTwfacrtra-jfa,-. a 
>R.T.rn Pot*. 5 fcr.S J C iT^uu.-i 
vC-'-rntfia.: A U'JTfl Tr*fa:» 4 

arS 5 P :-iv4gn Lara-'*V Port - _ 
P PlcTirem FTbtict* 4 anC % O 

Ziw.f* '.‘iaim'-T' -. p Da?(i; iHsral 
L(trMa 2 mt.C 2 R F=i?ra7U ' LSi: 
D 3T3l»t7ran Tr-i-.tAUm ■ ~ w? 2 H 
Hi t,■j-'i . I S ■: W HVtsbP*. ‘ SA > 2 
a-.'! : H Hp.Trt 'Cntelwi: n LnJ- 
var-Sr-J-J- i5A- 2 ar^ T n "ntirr 
-Bradfort!'": J 'fofjat .u'ret KiTbrirtpi 
I Ictr 3 T-sit> is: .US.. J rrarJt- 
l-iuscr !L*S' D MCC-tt: IT—- ic? - 
srr: a a-rt 'Ksu*>' 1 fas;™ E 
Littscr 'Kj-; Jaxf-rs-vj.: a Cvrrv 

nl 6 v RrvrsrS 
L So'-7-* ‘-Frartrvi i hu!» 

D Curtfacn Nur*J!ur:bPrt4^>l'. 
O H'j-Ja.’ri ‘Jciai'ji. I f-?i* C 

put ;c the strongest finish, he 
drove into the Beardlcs at the long 
hoie in. Hug^an’s victory bright- 
seed a generaiiy-cheerless day ter 
Scottish hopes.' for witnin a tew 
hows some "of ihefr best nsd 
followed Hutcheon. 

The removal of those two fa .2 
□&m£? opens up the first quarter 
for tie holder, Duncan Evans, who 
resisted a strong attack from the 
Indira national "e'eampion, Rajeev 
Mohta. ‘Evaafr. a shade on edge 
ia opening the defence of h:s title, 
found a sure touch on the long 
c?7ro5cb putts. The decisive hole 
tihica ihfl>' reached alhsquare in a 
Jevei match was the I7:a. iriicrc 
Evans got down in r« with bis 
putter frc« 30 yards short of rhe 
hole, the second putt o{ sis feet 
co;!;22 round and dropfin" after 
cafanoais^ of? his opponem’s bail. 

Pete- Deeble. the English cham- 
p:nn. jnl^tjz have been harder 
pressed Kj- Gary Coles, who is not 
ticking i.i abil;5‘. :f Neil's son had 
been rMe to resist the teoiprarion 
rr> hit"every tee shot'as hard as he 
COL’id. 

»SA*: V Notk-v i Pnr:vri 
Pari# - W 5 A McArthur 'Hi*gai 
CMtir-: S Lc*‘ • Ko;t,1 Mtd-Eurr.il 2 
«ni 1 S Blici •Caliresrt r.aalli-‘. r* 
WI2ar. ' -‘ituises a wl S c t rone s 
■ Suhiw.s-v» ■ C oj'.ici < Psnrvunol. 
S and - A Pi-rnn iTiBDrturr■: D Ros- 
faursh iii.-jla: 4 43d 5 W .VarehfajRi 
i AuiCtKOrctr . 

C na-.glc.:.?* ■. Htieni.burgh ■ X qr.d 1 
F Hjrs 'TrA-: M LV*||*. *Scaruarbugh 
North Giit! 4 and 3 T Sham: on 
' Lj.to.p-, par* i- G Mitclivii .Driiiot 
and dilfc-h. 2 ar.-t s C. rnni-^ .Sunirn- 

: K Gray . Nferimhall '■ 
• V:Ti'au»>k:a! - t hub* R SiUiTOCb I St 
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Angling 

Scots want 
nothing to 
do with 
rod licences 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

- Scottish angler;, xneetiog at 
Kingussie, have expressed the.r 
total opposition to rod- licences. A 
statement said that five angling 
federations, representing the v.-fcn'e 
of Scotland, hag agreed that tbe 
present distrii't fisher?" boards 
sbr.uld be reconttiuied io include 
trout angling, with eoua! repre- 
acr.talion of angler* on one side 
and of owners and commercial 
fisheries on the other. The fin¬ 
ance'should come from the rates 
paid w district or regional 
councils. This would make rod 
licences unnecessary. 

One can sympathize- with the 
Sent*, without believing that thev 
are likely tn win their case. The 
present system of rod licences 
snurh of the border H no advertise¬ 
ment for the adontion nf an*-- 
rhina Ii>;e it in Scotland. Kine 
separate rod licences are needed 
from nine separate'water authori¬ 
ties, to iish in England and Wales. 
In Hampshire, for example, two 
different licences are needed to 
fish rivers thar are within a few 
miles of each other because thev 
belong to a different catchment 
area. 

Some time or another a govern¬ 
ment which has the time will no 
doubt introduce a national 
licence in order to ger rid of some 
of these irritating anomalies. In 
the meantime the Scon have h?d 
a sood look at-the English and 
retreated aghast. 

Motor raliving 
ATHENS: Atropot.t tte-:- 

\-.*i*:':.' Tjitibi Lore-.. 36 3f>71-. rrToij'o.’ 
Ta!l*ir Lniu-i. 5A.H0: Ca-.y-aa Lre-‘j 

w. MtllM. Darren 160. 

Boxing 

Mixed grill at Albert Hall 
By Srikumar Sen 
Buxing; Correspondent 

It looks a bit like tbe canteen 
bill of Fare at the Albert HaH tills 
evening-. It is all there but yon 
don't quite know what yon are 
getting unless yon stick to 
sausages and c-tips. egg and chips, 
or baked beans and chips. 

So. one Dave Green and Sean 
Maunion d la Boston, please. 
That’s off. You can have Dave 
Green end Danny Long, also of 
Boston. That sounds good. It will 
be Green's first 10-rounder since 
his knockout by Sugar Ray 
Leonard. . 

What about plat du jour, the 
one with the fancy name? Gordon 
Ferris and Dwain Bonds, from 
Detroit, where Tommy Hearns 
conics from'. That should be enjoy¬ 
able : watching tbe big lad from 
Enniskillen giving the bigger 
American lad a good old-fashioned 

licking- we hope. Rut not . before 
Bonds has ought Ferris a thing 
or two he picked up in his seven- 
year career, in wiiefa he averaged 
2.5 boats per year. Which left mm 
plentv of time to concentrate on 
Ids gain occupation of sparring 
with boxes vrizh ambition- He 
helped nreoare John Tag for his 
bout with Genie Coeczee. of South 
Africa. 

Perhaps Bonds will help prepare 
the British champion for a Euro¬ 
pean title boot with John L- 
Gardaer. Tins is Ferris's first con¬ 
test in London- since lifting the 
British title against Billy Aird, -of 
Liverpool. 

For starters and afters there's a 
Itvelv light-welterweight contender 
for die British tide, Steve Early, 
from the Midlands, against Oscar 
Aparacfo, From £1 Salvador. And 
the fiery hole bantamweight from 
Hastings Pact Hoggins. 

Athletics 

Cram supports profit line 
Steve Cram, one of Britain's 

brighter middle distance pros¬ 
pects. believes athletes should be 
allowed to profit from their suc¬ 
cesses on the track. The 20-year- 
old student from J arrow welcomed 
the weekend decision by the 
British Amateur At keltic Board to 
back proppsals . tn introduce 
advertising and endorsements at 
the IAAF Rome congress in 
September. 

The Olympic champions Steve 
Ovett.. Sebastian Cne. Daley 
Thompson and Allan Wells will 
be tbe men who will reap the 
immediate rewards from adver¬ 
tising, but Cram is poised to 
move into the top class with them. 
Cram, who was an Olympic 1500 
metres finalist in Moscow, said: 

“ T am in favour of advertising 
and endorsements but l think the 
question nf prize money is much 
more tricky and is ghinq io rake 
a lot more thonght before it is 
introduced. If pa.vrr.ents were 
brought Into the open some 
athletes might not like ir. 

** If athletes have made a name 
for themselves either locally or 
nationally I see no reason why 
they cannot cash in on it. as 
people do in other spom. 5ome 
people think that standards would 
drop if pconle were running For 
money but I don't aqrcc. Most 
athletes are in the sport to beat 
other competitors and money 
wob't change that," he added. 

Cram’s next track appearance 
is for England, where he runs 
the Bannister mile in the match 
apain-.q Ethiopia, the United States 
and Belgium at Crystal Palace 
tomorrow. 

B2353S 

The Law Society Legal Aids Cambridge 

£7,193-£13,611 p.a. (under review) 
Applications are invited from 

Solicitors for a 'yacancy in the Cambridge- 
Legal'Aid Office. ■ ■ 

- Depending on age and experience, 
an appointment wik b^made:within the 
above salary range.. ' - '- 

This post will appeal to those aware 
of, and concerned with, the needs of 
tbe community in This field combined 
with a practical approach to , 
administration. Experience.o£ Legal Aid 
in practice and as'a member of an Area • 
or Local Committee would be useful*- 
The terms of service include a 
contributory superannuation scheme with 
dependants provision^rec'uiar 

-increments and'four weeks annual 
leave. . 

Removal expenses are'not payable 
on-first appointment and applicants from 
outside the area are therefore asked to 
confirm that they envisage no problem 
in moving to within commuting 
distance of this office. 

- Applicants who would like additional ^ 
information are invited, to telephone 
the -Petitonnet Manager oa 01-242 1222. 

Write in confidence by 12th June, 
J9Sr, giving.full details of experience., 
and employment record, present salary 
and date available to : The Personnel. 
Manager, The Law Society, 113 Chancery 
Lane,-London WC2A1PL. 

LAW PUBLISHING 

EXCELLENT EDITORIAL OPPORTUNITY ."! 
. Overseas Training. Spouse io Accompany 

1981—Taxation, Commercial Law. 1982—Other Areas 
An international law publisher seeking to establish a new range of publications offers an 
excellent career opportunity to a creative lawyer well qualified In taxation and with a good 
understanding oF commercial law generally.. 
Creativity, the ability to present Information in a clear straightforward manner and 
willingness to accept new ideas and approaches In law publishing are as important as formal 
qualifications. 
Applications are sought from lawyers throughout the .casuitry and not just those based in 
London. Since'a person with fresh ideas is sought, the lack of previous, publishing 
experience is -no bar, whatsoever. 
Tbe successful applicant'will,be required to do some.overseas travel during the first year 
of appointment (spouse may. accompany at company^ expense, if successful applicant so 
desires. Eventual office, location will be outside of the London.area. •- 
NOTE.: Since opportunities in areas other than tax wiU open up fn 1982, lauojers not 
qualified in tax. but icho seek « career in rhe interesting world of law publishing are 
incited, to dubfnit details of qualifications .and experience lar future oorisiderecion. 
Salary rad benefits offered ore excellent and can be expected to exceed substantially those 
normally offered by other publishing houses for this type of editorial position. There will 
be plenty of scope for Jutore development.. : . 
Please write pr phone giving full details- of quahflcations", experience rad abilities to the 
address below. Include phone number.for easy contact where possibtfe. - 

: John McFadden, 9 Holland Park, London Wll 3TH. 01-727 0132. 

BP Chemicals Limited 
.‘Applications are invited from Barristers and acquisition of businesses and assets, _and ttie 
SplicitOfSunder thirty years qf age,^With at least * licensing of industrial property. Previous exr- , 
two years' experience since call or admission, - perience of simUarworfc would be an advantage. 

•Tj>e Mai Division is concerned with advising . butory pension scheme and gpod career.oppor- 
-tne Company and its subsidiary and associated ‘tunnies within tbe BP Group of cornpahte?:; 
companies on a wide range of legaf aspects of ' 1: N,--r-C aL 
the? r . operations Both .Within the; UK and - Please write'giving brief c-v.To: T. H. Yuieib in', 
elsewhere, incloding drafting and, negotiating Chemicals Ltd.rBelgra^Hbu^76Bucfc0glWn 

contracte relating to "the sale of-goods, tiie -.PalaceRoad,LondonSWIWCSU. ^ - 

■ * v«->0 

SOLICITOR’S - 
ARTICLED CLERK 

■ Anisrlcallfjils ara invHed- for ihli- post in thr Local ni«i«Snn 
of mV ■Deparlment from- Law Gfiduates whc jSre 

. Part If ot «10 taw Society's trustifying axamlnaupntf f W3Sed 

.. mg SJSSnSWjja Uf ST’Sftfi ft"' 
■■ ■ SKIS, JS&-w"--“*-"!?! 3 PA: 

■ 55™“WS1"0 ?®oerM1 up.°n‘ -aff* and qaahHea-: Srllu Dul me murnium satanr et • age 21 years'wilt b»t ■ 
• ’to™* ®S-r. 

“ lESl* *22«»* «W^.€aa«iU*^ Tain 

. rn» 
--Wbbx quota Relatoce ADf*/a/CE.iia. . 

Suno^aat•,W- -rBha7 «*'. completed' lomft Monday aBtnd1 ' 

LONDON 
BOROUGH OF -a mmm 

Coward Chance require a rKently ' 
Qualified Solicitor fotd wde range of 
Litigation with an emphasis on’LahOlir; 
Law. Preference will be,given--to-: 
candidateswith - a- ^gdod academic ‘ 
background and experience in, both. 
Li ligatioh and .Labour L aw. . 
Please apply, ^ving Ml details of your . 
educatiou-and career to:.G.L.Warehain?;; 
Coward Chance, RoyexJ3ouse, Alder- w, 
manbury Square,London 

; ; SIMMONS 8c SIMMONS 

; ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

LITIGATION 

Simmons &. Simmons have a Vacahcjr for a 
solicitor mrith' approximately one year’s 
experience-of general commercial litiga¬ 
tion-. Some lmowledge ■ of ' maritime law 
desiraMe,-bu£no't essentialu 

Replies, which' will be treated in strict 
.cojofidencc/shoaJd be sent with'a curri- 
culiim vitae for the attention of A. P. Neil, 
T4^I>onlinion Street, I^ondpn- Ed2JSl 2RJ. 

TURNER PEACOCK , 

COMPANY 

AND COMMERCIAL 
Turner. Peacock' wish to' apppint an. Assistant. 

.^^IciloiLwith-^ut^'-yeare--admitted expert- 
: :epcq. irkCpnjijany.abd- Qsmmereial Work. 

*■ * ’’Please reply with" full C.V. to: 

- peteI^ r. ALLEN ^' 
■ : " 12 Bedford Row 

. - 'Lfandoii WC1R 4DN " 

Legd ap^intaionts 
; next Tuesday, *ar aetalls; 

Jeddah E2Q000 

Our client., a major Saudi industrial group based in Jeddah, wishes to appoint a 
Corporate Legal Adiisor io assume responsibilit}’ lor ‘“in-house” legal functions. The 
Company is an acti\e participant with' other imematicinal coiroralioos. in major 
manufacturing and construction projects, as well as providing a variety of clients with 
financial and management advisory services.. The- legal advisor will report to the 
CoiporaieConlracis Manager. ‘ 

This is a career appointment Ibr a young commercially trained lawyer with, perhaps, 
2-3 yea ry.pracli cal Co mpanj''Commercial law experience lo offer. It would he a tfccidcd 

- 3sset if applicants were to sprak. Arabic and/or be able Ip demonstrate experience of 
work in the Middle East. . 

Terms and conditions of employment arc attractive and include housing and public 
. utilities allowances, educational assistance, medical and transfer benefi is. 

Applicants-sftduld write in {he first instance, enciqsrng briefipersonal and career details, 
to: D. E Ranee, Freshfields, GrindaH House, 25 Newgale Sheet, London ECIA 7LH. ■ 

spocjiar'aR/.\r' 
BARKISTEH : ■ f 

■ 
B 
■ 
mm 

Of at least 7 years--standing- required; to run 

Middle Eastern, office of mternationaily 

orientated firm cif London soUcitors. Experience 

in- general commercial.' work and,'banking 

essentiaL . Knowledge of languagea" beneficW. 

Generous , salary and other benefits offered. 5 
• Box .0137-G, Tbe Times . 5 

■MMHMHMMMWnMUHHlinnHHMiMMMHMMHiiinMBB 

s 

-WILLEY HARGRAVE 
Willey Hargrave wish io make the fniiowing appointments 
at their London office. 

L SENIOR 'luTGATION LAWYER .With bias to personal 
iqljrry-vrork.-• ^ 

2. SENIOR NON-CONTENTIOUS LAWYER wftb WaS to 
conveyancing: ' • ■ • 

J. ASSISTANT 'SOLICITOR -with at le^t 2 years" 
■ adntifted Hfisaeiqa experience. . - .' 

' in ease reply tn confidence with e.v. to: 
...... ;iwr C. M. Blythe "I'1 

...; Chancery House... Chaktecj Elrae, .. 
’ f London, WIC2 

' ■nd’f'OOUClTOB* . Gh^tjehrr Cnnn.' Ci,n- 

• mSS'T 
OaSS- Oi Lflnflon. Apota; Em^, 

ASSISTANT 

SOLICITOR 

preferably Roman Catho¬ 
lic and under 30; pros 
pects of Parttier5bJp for 
the. right ' applicant in 
well established firm in 

. Southern England. Send 
C.V. to Box No. 0128 G, 
The Times. 

LONDON BOROUGH OF 
-. .HARROW 

Department of Law and 
A d m in is trati on 

SOLICITOR-PRINCIPAL 
ASSISTANT 

• CONTROLLER 
£13,698—£14,341 
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The fairer sex simmer in the 
Paris heat and leave an elite 

Racang 

Sfcerg^r stands head and shoulders above contemporaries on breeding as well as fonn 

From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Paris, June 1 

,w‘lt made *»;“■ 

SS In J577' “All gal Jan try and chivalry, 
hi? nSFu Joe? f°-rs* and charm. That's how tennis 

now, « seems, a declining snouid be." Tfnling Is never a 
oian to understate a good case. 

Breeding is one of the most 
fascinating aspects or tile Derby. 
And as the . great day draws 
closer, the pedigrees of the lead* 
log contenders are frequently dis¬ 
cussed and questioned, 

ronrr^rHneDxfr" hecaitic because of a slight shift in ciinfi- Tor “nine’ i’eare'^tbout^attracting j . ■n,e S.6vendes was a particularly 
™^ ^ VeI,lc- Tn ,he women’s ?*"“ and form both players, much attention. Then came this l interesting decade during which 
™ seven out or eight ISr, 15 no* in me same class as golden month pf Mav, 1981. when [ many a. theory was put forward 
mjtttiswn. won in .straight sets ':,as- Noah’s biggest problem he reached the. final of the 

avc‘™v*'ho lvere supposed seeE!cd to be psychological. He "Tournament of Champions " at- 
to win them. The exception, vesier- rau'fcd two. match points with Forest Hills, received tne 

to make purists purr 

!iatl?y Rinaldi—and at 
tne age of 14 she could be excused 
for conceding a scr. in three con¬ 
secutive rounds she beat platers 
far abwve her in the world 
rankings. 

Today's easy winners in the 
women s singles were Mima Jauso- 
v®d. Andrea Jaeger, Sylvia Hanika 
and JWanina Navratilova. Frankly, 
they were sn much in command 
that there was not much to write 

largest 
wayward forehands, but acquired cheque ot his career (about 
•i third chance with an acrobatic £20.000) and was -- - — acrobatic 
volley that sent him sprawling on 
his back. Then he pur .r.vav an 
angled smash thrust his arms 
joyously towards the sfcv and 
swiftly burled bis face in his hands 
to hide the emotion within him. 

Noah had merely reached the 
last eight by beating the sixth 
seed. What put him in such a tur- 

—- ----- - — —•*- moil was the fact that be had 
home about. It should be noted, proved, to hinuclf that he was 

*i?at Navratilova heat good enough to dn it At the age 
i AUen. the most prominent of 21. he now- has a chance to 

the vonWn s eamc become the youngest French 
.inee Althea Cibsoa. player—there were seven others— 

Five months youneer than Miss to reach the semi-final round here. 
Navratilova, Miss Allen is a lean, 
long-legged 5ft lflin. -and bears 
herself with casual elegance. She 
has a two-fisted backhand, special¬ 
izes in quick points, and seems 
to recognize no intervening terri¬ 
tory between peaks and valleys. 
Her game is either “ on" or 
“ orf and today it was " off **. 
Miss Navratilova did not need tbe 
unearned income that came her 
way. because she looked in a 
higher class, anyway. 

The last eight women will he. 
Chris TJoyd r Virginia Rcudri, 
Hana Mandlikova v bliss Rinaldi. 
Miss Jausovcc v Miss Jaeger and 
Miss Hanika v Miss Navratilova. 
Other than those pairings, the first 
disb to be served from today's 
grill was Yannick Noah's 6—2, 
G—3, 5—7, 6—* win over Guii- 

since the second world war. 
Noah is 6ft 4io tall, weighs ju*.t 

under 13sr. and has a -superb 
physique. He was brought up in 
a chunk of West Africa formerly 
administered by tbe French. 
Arthur Ashe happened to be 
wandering about the area, .spotted 
Noah's potential, and brought him 
to the attention of the French 
Federation. That was 1ft voars 
ago. AI! the things Ashe thought 
passible now seem probable. 

The International Tennis Fed-, 
oration's chef dc protocol, Teddv 
Titiling, whose memories go back 
to the time he served as a court 
official fur Suzannj Lenglen, was 
bubbling with pleasure today 
because he had been watching 
Jose-Luis Clerc beat Carlos Xir- 
mayr. “ A lovel match.", Tinting 

so impressed by 
new expectations that, next day, 
lie shaved off his beard. Like the 
younger Noah, he began u> believe 
m all Und5 of exciting possibili¬ 
ties. 

There is sot much of Kirmayr. 
Only 5ft Bin and lew than list. 
He often', took the ball early, 
because, otherwise, CJcrc’s top- 
spun-drives would have bounced 
over Urn. Somehow, the little man 
managed to be persistently aggres¬ 
sive: the epitome of all the tittle 
guys who tease tbe big guys. “ I 
like adventure ”, Kirmayr told us 
later. .He is thoughiTui, softly 
spoken, plays the guitar, and 
spreads a warm ambiance around 
him. 
'Results (US unless stated): 

MEN'S SINGLES : fourth round : 
Y.Naah- irranciM boat C Vila*. 6—2. 
6—A. ft—7. Ii—4 : J McEnroe b»Mt 
ft Yea/a t Ecuador*. a—X. 6—4, 
4 - -a : J X. C(nrc (Argentina! brat 
n Kirmayr inraallj. 6—4. 3—6. 7—5. 

WOMEN'S SINCLES s Fourth round : 
A .lacoor brat N BoVuu i Sweden), 
p—B. 6—a. i.l jAurovcr i VunojilAVlai 
b«ii C Reynold*. t,—4—u. s Hanika 
•klii beat R MarUkava (ftfccho- 
Mov.-Hji. t>—I. 6—-.. M Navratilova 
i.l.^ijybbalovaldai boat L, Allen, ' 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Third round: 
G coir* ii.ni and N Sato (Jo tan) 
lwai L Forrpd tl'Si and A Hobbs iCB). 
O—•>. 7—0, 

JUNIOR BOYS: <BrlU*h results) i 
flnil round- J m nacmlllo i Francot 
iv-ai P Heath iGRi. o—l 6—1: S 
Shaw iGBi brai m van der Aforwe 
‘SAi, b—O. 6—1. 

Lewis goes over to a more 
powerful kind of racket 
By David Powell 

One unusual aspect of the 
Beckenham tennis tournament this 
year has been the failure of 
tournament officials to attract 
leading players from the ranks of 
unexpected losers in the first week 
of tbe French championships. It 
was therefore of -particular con¬ 
cern that Brian Teacher, the No 1 
seed, contracted a chest infection 
and considered himself a doubtful 
starter. But yesterday, the Aust¬ 
ralian open champion said he 
would play after all. His start has 
been delayed until tomorrow while 
he flies in from the United States. 

Spec tutors were denied the 
opportunity to see many of tbe 
main attractions on the first day. 
Vijay Amritraj, who in 1379 came 
within two points of interrupting 
Bjorn Borg's run of five succes¬ 
sive Wimbledon victories, is 
seeded No -2 but he was given a 
bye into the second round and 
opens bis assault . today against 
Burrow, of South Africa, in the 
first round. In the women's 'event 
Pam Shriver, the top seed, and 
Terry HoUoday had byes. 

However, British interest was 
provided by Richard Lewis,, who" 
defeated Tian Viljoen, of South 
Africa, who was making his first 
appearance on grass. With Britain's 
Davis Cup quarter-final round 
scheduled for New.Zealand next 
month, Lewis is conscious of the 
need to perform wdl this week 
in front of Paul Hotcbins, the 
team manager. Lewis lost both his 
singles matches in tbe 3-2 victory 
over Italy in the last round and 
has switched to a graphite racket, 
wttich has a greater power-to- 
frame. 

Jc is interesting to note that 

today Andrew Jarrell meets Rus¬ 
sell Simpson, of New Zealand, in 
a second round match which could 
bring together two players from 
opposite sides in the Davis Cup 
quarter-final. 

Beckenham, which is sponsored 
by the Kentish Times, marked the 
first appearance of Samantha 
Gough in a major British event. 
The 14-year-old South African is 
the latest in rhe line of the sport¬ 
ing Matthews family, her grand¬ 
father being Sir Stanley, the 
former England footballer. Sir 
Stanley’s wife saw the youngster 
beaten 6-0, 6-1 bv Nancy Yeargin, 
of the United States, but the young 
lady will not bedeierred from her- 
main ambition, to become a full¬ 
time professional player. To that 
end she was taken two and a half 
months off school to gain experi¬ 
ence, in England and the United 
States .where she will be coached 
by Sir tSanley?s- son. Stanley, who 
remains the onlv player to have 
won junior Wimbledon • three 
times. 

ytjTiAuyiffi£VEj£al ^~HarHto”qjsi<r 

S3'- «■' 1J- D Sanders (Andraliai. 6—3. 6—4: 
A Jarrell brat H Fpblni, 6—1. 6-LQ: 

. M Edmonson l AUflflwBa) brat 0 0*NHe- 
Er* (Niaeriai. .6—o. 6—l: J frow 
h*Bt W Sol oman (NJoorta). 6—0, 
67-0: S Morion 1 India 1 brat H do 
wot 1SA1. 6—4. 6—B; R Ball 1 Aus¬ 
tralia 1 boat S Jones. 6—X, a—3: 
r Slmpwm 1NZ1 tx*u n croiiiMon- 
Mlller. 6—a. 6—4: R Chaoncn ISA'i 
heal B GUmoro lAusuaUav. 6—1. 

Lloyd returns 
with renewed 
zest for the game 

John Lloyd returned to British 
tennis competition .yesterday and 
moved into the second ronnd of 
the Northern grass court tourna¬ 
ment at Manchester. 

Lloyd was a valuable member of 
Britain's Davis Cun team until a 
serious loss of fori put him oinl^1® JO? 
of the reckoning this year. J likely field for tnmoiTow^s classic, 

Now, however, Lloyd, aged 26. 
has regained his appetite for the 
game and some recent good result* 
on the American circuit have seen 
him shoot 50 places up the world 
ranking lists to 251st place. 

Seven of tbe eight seeds in tbe 
men's singles are from the United 
States and it would have been 

and confounded. Arguably the 

deepest effect was the successful 
encroachment-of the thoroughbred, 
bred and raised in the United 
States and Canada! 1 recall many 
a pundit wondering aloud whether 
a horse by Northern .Paocer ur 
Never Bend could' manage to stay 
a mile and a half, at Epsom and 
subsequently watching Nijinsky 
and Mill Reef prove emphatically 
that they .could. 

Then there was Grundy’s. year. 
Would a horse by Great Nephew 
ever last the trip ?- That question { t. . _ .. . ;. 
was asked time and time again, »* ! Sir** x: k- ■** 
until eventually Grundy gave an f ^ 
emphatic answer to the doubting '' ="■ t:'■■ : T :*■ ” 
Thomases. Zn fact, the mating that 
produced Grundy is now a type 
accepted as the - sort that could 
come up- tramps in' tbe Derby : 
an able horse over a utile or a 
mile and a ■ quarter' on top of a 
staying mare with speed further 
hack on the bottom line. 

Troy's pedigree fell into that 
pattern la'that he was by Pctingo' 
and out of a mare by Hornbeam. 
From time to time something in¬ 
evitably happens to confound the' 
so-called experts, and that when 
you analyse it, it is one of the 
Joys of racing and breeding. If 
it were predictable, it would not 
be half such fun. 

“ Not bred to win a Derby in a 
month of Sundays 11 might have 
been a typical -remark beard in 
the spring of 1974 had Snow 
Knight’s pedigree been put tinder 
tbe microscope. Much the same 
remark may well have been made 
during the last few days since-It 
became dear that Lester Piggott 
bad narrowed his choice, or rather 
his choice bad been narrowed 
down for him, to Shotgun. 

Piggott's Derby pedigree is,'of 
course, the best there is, but Shot¬ 
gun, by Warpath and out of a 
mare by Counsel, sports a family 
tree that simply will not do In 
elitist circles. Going through the 

GJinf of Gold: Mill Reef's son represents the best American blood. 

there is arguably only one horse 
whose ancestry fits .tbe bill from-a 
purists's point of view. Tbe colt 
in question is the hot favourite, 
Shergar. 

Shergar is by Great Nephew and 
out of Sbarmeen, who was by Val 
dc Loir, in getting, Grundy, Great 

Chantilly i Tulvar and Dante the 
masters in this country- • 

Those horses apart. Shergar is 
without ' doubt -a~ member of 
one of the .most influential fami¬ 
lies in the stud book. His seventh 
dam, Mumtaz Mahal, has had a 
profound impact on racing the 
world , over, primarily thanks to 
her daughters Mah Mahal, whose 
branch one associates, with 
Mahmoud, MJgoli and Petite 
EtoQe-; and Mumtaz Begum, who 
apart 'from being Sbergar's sixth 
dam.-was 7also the dam of Nas- • 
riillab, whose impact' on breeding 
circles-has long been something of 
a legend. 

Sbergar's then is a Derby pedi¬ 
gree through and through. Only 
tomorrow will tel] whether he has 
the ability xo match. X)n form, his 
ebaceof wiaiming looks something 
of a formality and bis pedigree 
does look .-every -bit- as superior 
os his form.. .' 

But what'of the others ?‘Cen- 

ham HIU in tvhicb Romulus fell 
and brought down she others in¬ 
cluding the favourite, Herhersett. 

Shirley Heights was'Mill Reef's 
winner four years ago. This time. 
Mill Reef is represented by Glint 
of Gold, whose pedigree'is brimful 
with the best American blood. His 
dam. Crown Treasure,.is by Grau- 
stark, one of the be£t spas of that 
legendary Italian racehorse, Ribot, 
to. race in the UrUred States.- 
Treasure Chest, tbe dam of Crown 
Treasure, was a full sister to a 
filly called My Dear Girl, who- was 
the first champion to be conceived, 
bred and raised in Florida. 

One -stud which wiH have-more 
than just a passing interest in the 
outcome of tomorrow's classic is 
the So merles Stud, which is situa¬ 
ted on the outskirts of .-Newmarket. 
In Charlottown. that particular 
nursery has already produced one 
Derby winner. This time it will 
bft represented by -..two runners 
from entirely different families. 
Sheer Grit and KalagJow. Had they 

Kalagloiv has a pedigree which, hy 
modern standards, definitely has a 
Derby ring .to it. 

More so than Sheer Grit, who Is 
by Busted.and out of Abettor, who 
was by Abernant out of Diction, 
by Precipitation.'Thar smacks of 
the St Leger. The same comment 
could easily apply to both Riher- 
ettD and Kruq when their family 
backgrounds 'are analyzed in full. 
There is a lot of fast blood In 
Robellino's female -family, which 
perhaps* explains why there is now 
a doubt about him staying as far 
as a mile and a half, even though 
he- is by. the 1972 Derby winner, 
Roberto; 

On the other hand, Lydian, who 
is apparently the least fancied of 
the two French challengers, has a 
pedigree which would not look out 
of. place in the winner’s circle. He 
Is by Lyphard. a top-class horse up 
to a mile and a quarter in France, 
and out of a mare by the Arc 
winner Bon Mot Til: Miss. Manon, 
tbe mare in question,' has alrcady ____ __ ___ Nephew *ia< already shown, him- __ ___ __.__ _____ 

eight but for the late withdrawal I self capable of airing a Derby tnrius is a fulL brother,to tbe 197S Sheer Grit and Kalaglow. Had they bred a colt capable of being placed 
of the former Wimbledon dram- I winner. But that apart. It Is Sber- hero Grundy. And GGnt of Gold, hot been sold as yearlings, they. in a classic in Sharpman, who is 
plan Stan Smith because of injury. I gar’s female family that really has King’s - .General, Krug. ^ and would aimpg certainly have been by Sharpen Up. 
-   ' the classic Mfend. Val de Loir, RobeUlno are all by horses who trained by Henry Cecily who has 

Charlottesville,' Tnlyar, Dante,; won the Derby. Curiously, how- no representative in this, year s 
they are his. maternal grandslre. ever,.Derby'winners have not been. . ■ • - • 
great-grandsire, great-great-grantf- conspicuously successful'in gemng Cecil trains for Nicky Phillips, 
sire ^ great-great-great grand-' their like. In the post-war period, his mother and his aunt, who 

The intruder in the seeding list is 
Phil Dent of Australia, at No five. 

The British build-up to Wimble¬ 
don, however, was delayed when 
the' courts at the northern club 
were too soft to make a prompt, 
start. • • - - 
Uoyd boat R Royer- a*a>. 6—3. 
6—4; M Holland Imu. K Hlnu (Japan;. 
1- 6. —3. 6—-5: .R Booth' boat j 

The Queen's runner. Church 
Parade, is another who 'is by a 
mllcr from-a stoutly bred female 
family. If pressed to choose four 
simply fer sthd purposes, I'would 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Flm round: 
S„8aJ4» (Australia ■ hNl S Rndlnaan 
v&ft (■ 6— 4. fe .3: C Gordon iSA) 
Mil D Morrison' 1US1. 2—6. '6—Q. 
6—-2: M GJacbwoad iCanadai bni 
t, Joavps. 6—1. 6—2: K Brash it boat 
L BuhlJte iUSi. 6—0. 6—3: B Nor¬ 
ton (US I boat B Blaney ♦US), fi—JL 
6—^J; N Vrarpln (US) beat S Goonh 
(SAi. 6t-0. 6—1. 

Touch * < Ghana i. 6—0. 6—1: 
‘ft****?*1^’ ‘ *>•»* S Kidd Ji. 6—7. 6—1; M Gandoiro 

iQSj -t»rat_J dl ..Llqne (US). T-r-5, 
6—0: M FranknlUv heal J Odonfcor 
.(Ghana), 6—a. 6—3: M Jdyburn iSAi 
VfiU.Awt4?nf0&. T Wtuaon 
IUSi heat J tiler. 7—a. 6—0. 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: FllW round: C 
Drury boat J Owl oner iNZ>. 6—2. 
g—*. 6—4; J Stratton (U91 boat S 
ttunnra (Japan). 6—0 6—l: s Me- 
Oolioch baai Y Fukul (Jnuanl, 6—1. 
o—O: 1. Stowarl iNZi boat p Yeios. 
Srrf. *rrrli L .r.raol« boat J Rotb»- 
EWii ■ - >rrP. 6—0:. ft Morta- 
MltcJiMl boat M Burrows. 6—1, 0—6, 
p—3: B Thonuww ba«_ M Him 
Ijanani.,6—0, .6—O: A Sprx 
bNl J GrlittUw (Wales). 6—2. 6—0; 
D Pamdl boa* A Carlson rAustraliaij 
6—p g—1.- L PunninflKm beat A 
La odor 7—6, 6—6,' 

dre’. Thdr’names-are never to be only-Never Bay Die and Mill Reef jointly, own the Somenes stud.. As narrow the field down to Shergar. 
they are already have managed to sire a colt cap- K is.Sheer Grit and Kalaglow are Kalaglow.- Glint' of Gold, and 
e history of racing, able of following In their foot- *io«v «n the care of Clive Brittain Lydian in that order. .Now it only 
* of the Prix' du steps, and Never Sav Die’s winner, and Guy Harwood, respectively, remains-to be seen how-they per- 
be French Derby K was nope other than that fortunate .-By ..Kaiamoun and out of-Aglow, form when, it matters most. 

Val de-Loir and individual Larkspur, who b«mefit6d who was hy Cecpeno and out of Minbapl Pkillmc 
were the'Jongs of from that awful mdlee on Tatten- Sun Palace- by Charlottesville, , IVIJCOiaei 1 IMMipS 

Tropicaro a 
certain 
runner for 
Oaks 
From Desmond Stoneham 
French. Racing Correspondent 
Paris, June 1 

.Tropicaro will definitely line up 
for the Oaks at Epsom on Satur¬ 
day and the filly will be ridden 
by eitier Alain Lequcug or Yves 
Saint-Martin. The French team for 
the Oaks is complqtad bv Ivory 
Wings, who will bs partnered bV 
Philippe Paquet for the Greek 
shipping magnate, Stavros Niar- 
chos. 

When confirming Tropicaro's 
English trip. Maurice Zilber alro 
told me the reasons for Argu¬ 
ment's absence from the Corona¬ 
tion Cup on Thursday. !'Argument 
will be doing a lot of traveSiug 
later in tbe year, so he runs in 
the Prix Jean de Chaudeuav (June 
8) and ihen the Grand Prix de 
Ssinc-CIoud (July Sj.” Zilbcr said. 
“ Then I will send the cr.lt in 
Ascot for the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth, followed bv the 
Arlington Million at Chi'cagi'i and 
then- the Arc de Triomphc in 
PariF.” 

The French runners for Hie 
Derby on Wednesday, Al Nasr 
and Lydian, were safely des- 
patched from Beauvais airport 
this morniTi;;' bv the tram port 
company Hippavia and both were 

trt.be in excellent fettle. 
Tue English and Irish visiters 

at Auteui] this afternoon failed to 
finish i:r tbe -mncey. Jusador. 
ridden hy Peter Haynes, ran well 
for a Jnne time in ihe Prrv In 
Barfca, bar fineliy Tided to firi-h 
twe.’rth behind a 3J-1 outsider, 
Teofilo Oioni. 

Kind cf Hush 
gallop gives 
Hills heart 

Michael Jarvis gained some small 
compensation for Bcldalc Flutter's 
enforced absence from the Derby 
when completing a near SI-I treble 
at Fclkcitone yesterday with Best 
Bold. Ring Moylan and Oklahoma 
Star. Bruce Raymond, uhb part¬ 
nered Best Bold and • Oklahoma 
Star, later recorded a IM-1 treble 
himself on Lulav. - 

Barry HBIs and Sieve Cauthen, 
responsible for the odds-on 
runner-up End of the Line, had 
some consolation when the new¬ 
comer Roor Ginger took the 
second .division of the Bristol 
Stakes at Bath. Hills, delighted 
with this first time' effort, 
reported that his 40-1 Derby hope 
Kind of Hush want very well in 
a mile and a quarter gallop this 
morning. 

Michael Moseley, 19, scored the 
first success of his carter nn 
Simla in the Monk ton Farlcigh 
Handicap. *• Michael should have 
got his- first winner on. this horse 
at Ascot la<t Seotember when he 
finished third. They should have 
disqualified the first,two. but they 
only moved him - up one place, 
into second. We. didn’t employ 
the right lawyers.” -said Simla's 
trrJnar, Peter Walwyn. 

.STATE OF GOING tortIClM»: 5*U-* 
bury: good id mi:1: SlacJ.ton firm. 
Tofnorrow: Epsom: good to soft: Ripen; 
good. 

Football 

Greenwood pilgrimage to Budapest 
From Norman Fox . 
Football Correspondent 
Zurich, June 1 

This is an agreed rest day. A 
truce has been called by .the press 
accompanying England on their so 
far. so sombre tour. Ron Green¬ 
wood is to be left alone. For a 
few hours no one will ask where 
England go from here. We know 
it is to Budapest, a match with 
Hungary and the latest “ moment 
of truth ". 

While at home they may still 
be sharpening their ball point 

If anything he is, by nature, 
darkly suspicious of adverse com¬ 
ment by anyone apart from a few 
football men of similarly, think¬ 
ing; bar for the best part of four 
years be has restrained his inner¬ 
most feelings about a fickle press 
that reflects the attitude of a 
public who take winning more 
seriously than he would permit in 
his perfect football world. 

The period of bis management 
from the summer of 1977 has seen 
many contradictions. Winning has 
now become his priority, as, in tbe 

knives and the cathode critics go end, it always worild ; but if defeat 
on carping long into the evening, by Hungary does hasten resiena- 
berc the sunshine has ripened a 
protective feeling about the mana¬ 
ger who only eight days ago threw 
a tantrum at a press conference 
at Wembley and, for some, re¬ 
verted to character. 

He is no more impervious to 
criticism than any other manager. 

tion or dismissal, bis departure 
will not have been sought by most 
of those who have travelled with 
him. 

At the start of the journey 
nearly four years ago, many said 
his appointment would not neces¬ 
sarily bring the success that some 

wrongly thought was England’s 
right, but that the game at - an 
levels' would benefit from bis 
knowledge and outlook. 

He is stOl England’s most art¬ 
iculate Interpreter of football and 
It will be a terrible irony if be 
losses his post in Hungary. He 
appreciates that nation’s contribu¬ 
tion to good footbaU to such an 
extent that for him tins is to be 
another . pilgrimage to Budapest. 
To beat tbe Hungarians and save 
himself, and. perhaps, England’s 
World Cup future, would be a 
personal'triumph and a delightful 
rebuke to those crying for his 
scalp. - . 

Today the call of.tbe poolside 
Is stronger. On other occasions 
and . with other managers the 
chance of another thrust from tbe 
collective dagger of Fleet Street 
would not have been . so easily 
dissuaded. 

Bath ends a 
dry spell 
for Walwyn 
2-00 ra.Oai DOWNS STAKES' rs-v-o: 

£1.668: sr 167yd) 
WICKED WAVE b f North Sea— 

Simply Furloro (Mrs T Ram* 
■big). 8-8 .... J- Reid tia-i; • i 

Ena ot (ht Uitt ■ ^ 
s cauuun (4-t hiv) a 

ctuihri Wimpy 

■Oiuifn' 29p?’ C8?r" CX/ra?' M7FranSS.' 
at Lamboora. *»1, V- Kaurtnl 136-1) 
4th. 7 ran. 

2.30 (2.321 NIUBOURNE STAKES 
S-y-0 maidens: d.SSO: 3f) 

SANJARIDA hr g Band Tort La 
Caught In Tho Eye (J Coha 
9-0_~P Waldron 110-11 ' 

Bagla’s Quest . ■ J Matthias C 
Moonlight Ssransds 

. W Canon 135-1) 
TOTE: win. 27p: places. i7p. -Wto. 

a Op. Dual F: £1.04.CST' £1,33. M 
Sroyly. at Lambournu S'nl. I'd- Sami 
UItB) ‘ 

isni.. 
ftiv) 

lfl-D 

«ib. 17 ran. 

Peters and Haslam leave 
dub yesterday after being offered 
the post ou Saturday. 

resign 
manager of Sheffield United and 
joined his former England. World 
Cop colleague, Geoff Hurst, 
among the ranks of the unem¬ 
ployed. Also leaving Era mail 
Lane with Mr Peters is the man 
he replaced, Harry Haslam. This 
completes a dismal season for 
tbe famous dub who have been 
relegated to die fourth division 
for the first tone in their history. 

Bobby Gould will leave Cbelsea 
this week—only is months after 
rejecting' rbe managership of 
Bristol Rovers to become Mr 
Hurst’s second in command at 

Norwich City’s reserve fprnw 
coach, Doug Livermore—number 
two to Mike England In the Welsh 
national side—is to become John 
Xoshack's assistant at Swansea 
City. Norwich have agreed to 
release Mr Livermore, who met 
Mr Toshack last night to finalize 
the move. 

Bobby Saxton took over as 
manager of Blackburn . Rovers 
yesterday after weeks of argument 
between his former club, Plymouth 

__Argyie. and Rovers- The dispute 
Stamford Bridge. John Neal, ap^. ended on Sunday night when tbe 
pointed Mr Hurst's successor five respective chairmen settled on an 
days ago, began work at Cheljea. undisclosed sum of compensation, 
yesterday and confirmed that Mr Mr Saxton has been given a three- 
Gould would soon be on the year contract at Blackburn, 
move: Mr Neal would not say Ala o Ban, aged 3fi. has agreed 
whether Arfon Griffiths, Us for- t0 $jga a contract with 
mer assistant at Wrexham, had Southampton. For Ball the contract 
been offered a job at stamtom wm the chance to extend 
Bridge. his first division career to 19 

Gordon Lee has rejected the years after being' rescued late last 
chance to manage Wrexham. The season from Blackpool where his 
former Everton manager gave his - first attempt at management had 
decision in a telephone call to the ended in failure. 

United nearing 
end of search 

3.00 (3.02) HONKTOH FAB LEIGH 
HANDICAP (£1.990: Ira Sr 

SIMLA eb b Sira bl**—Pars bn Gal 
iD lUdnglonj 5-8-12 M Muriw _ 

(4-1 fa vi t 
Pledgs . J Kennedy (33-11 2 
Tudor wynk.R Fin; (16-1)' 3 

46^^= 

3.30 (3.35) PULTENBY STAKES^TOly 
i: 2-y-o maidens: £986: Sr 167yd) 

NORWICK b c' Far NorUv—9bsy 
Shwry (A Bodlo) 9-0 G^Startly ^ 

EmpHTOi'l Court J Natl^lo* 1'6>1) a 
Carres Cwinon _ _ 

a rjimrtihwry (50-1) 3 

TOTE: Win, Mo: placw». I7p- l-’n, 
67p Dul F: 6^. CSF: £1.01. P 
Harwood, at ul boro ugh. 'oL 1'J. 
Turkoman (20-1) 4tb. IS ran. . 

4.0 (4.031 MALMESBURY HANDICAP 
(£1,912: Sr 167yd) 

ROYAL DIPLOMAT. Cb B. twTlra 
Go Boiwoon—Grace (J, Hlnea 
•Dednum). 4-M n ■ t 

68?. 
uaay Boy-‘r‘ 
Poimnii .. S Payne 

g^.■BS(«1ia£o5^0.al,, ^ Ron Atkinson is set to takp over 
as Manchester United’s new man- 
®66t. The 42-year-old eWst Brotn- , m ,, Bristol stakes (Div h 
wich Albion manager will join Kv-o'maidlna: £946?im ar 3.00yd) 
United despite opposition from DAMUFAR.be. by urpHard—Lady 
Albion’s chairman Bert MflHcMp. 

JpprShed Mr iSkinsS). *bS 
Albion could do little about that ■ 5L 
if the first move came from Mr l-• 1> 4**l‘. “ **”* 
Atkinson. Mr Atkinson has yet «n huiktol stakes idiv n* 
to sign-the -fonr-year contract he - 's-y-a nranans: esz^y im sr luoyiiy 
has been offered by Albion and hoot cm cur, b t. tw vai da 

- -- - 1,'Onio—Fallen Tear ik Bornur- 
.n«.sia 1 8-31 ..J3 Cauthan (6-1' 7 that is in United's favour. - 

Mr Atkinson would be United's 1 takcaf^hce .. p Eddery lao-ii J 
Wafbrwombat.. • G Sarkrar (-12-1) 3 fourth choice to fill the job left' 

vacant when Dave. Sexton was dis¬ 
missed at the end of the-season. 
Lawrie McMenemy, Bobby Robson 
and Ron Saunders have tlready 
turned their backs on football's 
hot seat. United will be prepared . J 
to- pay some compensation. But I 
with the Albion chairman away tin 
World Cap duty with England and 
United dne to leave for. an 11-day 
tour of tiie Far East on Thursday, 
tbe appointment conld .take an¬ 
other-two weeks. 

wits, at -Lamboum. , Pd,. 5L Joff- 
firah 6-5 nv. Ofrmplc Vfclory C4-1I 
4tb. 16 ran. 

0.50 (8.54) PULTUNEY STAKES fnra 
U; 2-y-o mahleas: £986: 6f lOTnU 

Mosso, b f. tar Ercotaaa—Mossy ':: 
(ELS? caaBWUUarat. B-U „JC „ _■ 

P Mercer (16-1) 7 
Open The Box W Kfagtata (7-4 f«*t » 
SbMt MaiKM .... R CWMU (4-1) 3. 

Jim (10-11 4th. IS ran. 
PIACEPOT :.i3.7a. 

For the record 

FootbaU 
EdUrargh 

HUL: ChluiD Sling S. Montreal 
Manic 0: Vancouver itHIloww -. 
Los AnfldCfi Anecs O; San Diego 
£o;l:eM y. Edition Ion Dr'ller* 1: TUl«i 
Rouahnecki 3. Washington Dlpiomais 
C; San Jose Carttmuatwr, 4. Caloanr 
Beo-nora 5 

TOUR MATCHSE: Peruvian XI 1. 
Blnnlngham CUy 3 ial Lunai: Miu- 
loluian 3. CovenUy City 4 (In Hong¬ 
kong >. 

WORLD CUP; South American 
Graun III: Paraguay 3. Ecuador 1 
III A«h-“»4wi 

EUROPEAN VOUIH CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP: Semi-final round: Wei Crmianv 
J. f ranee l «at nolonne. Germany won 
4—a on pmaitUisi Poland Q, Spain O 
■si Corhum. Poland won 6 5 on 
Densities! 

3. 

. ARGENTINE LEAGUE: Doca Juniors .... , „ 
*. HuracJn 2: JUigoRiliios Junlora 1. 0- Boairtsui J. Brass Ijamim 

n PonimoncnJO 1! . Hlvnr Plate 6. Esindtanics dc la PLiU 
1. Indeprndirtile 2! Colon do Santa (0 
1. Newoll's Old Bovfc 2: Ferrocarrll 
Gpjte 2. Son Lorcnr.o de Alniaoro 1; 
Rosario Central 2 “ "~ 
2‘ Kacinn C 
oe> Cordow -, . -. - 
ucld.o. insutuio dc Cordoba 

Nlrt a. Monaco 1: Nancy 7 valon- 
3«mos J: Lyon i. Auxenv 3: Bartia 3. 
Sla" l: Anncra O. SLrnsboorg 0; Lons 
2, pans SG 3- _ „ . . • 

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Esglnho 3, 
Benlica O: Gulmaracs po«o o: 
Ippnlra _S. .Acadmlco de Cohmbrn 0; 

in 1: Sotutal 

YUGOSLAV LEAGUE: Varfrir 
Volez 1: OFK Bwwrad 3. toreiwo 0; 
Radnlekf l, OUmpfla O; Zeljazidcar 1. 
Rod Star 2; Borac l. Dbumo 1: Stobona 
0. Vojhmdlna 1: RJIeJco 0, BOdUCDHt O: 
Zagreb 5. Naprodab Is ParUuu O* 
Haldtlk 4. 

7.0: 1. Brians SUr (5-6 fauT: 2. 
Traiwoy iii-l): 3.- Gold BfW>» 
Ha-11. 7 ran. Ulsc Star Onianra 
second, disqualified. 

7.26: l. LKBa Boltariiw (10-1*: 3. 
Tirade High 3, Mrs Love It 
(eyeeA tav). s* ran. 

7.30; 1. wniaky Go Co_(4-l5:-Z, 
Tlmonler (T-l j: 3. Captain Brass bo dad 
<ao-l>, lb ran. 

dutch LEAGUE: PSV cmdhovm 4. Arm on la- 2.- tiolstnirg 1: BomissU 
Escclslor Rotterdam 1: NAC oreda 4. Moonch eng lad bach 7.. Boyer Verting ca 
FC Groningeq 2; ^'agcntngnn 1. Den 1. 
h.od 2: Rods JC Kntfcndc 3. AZ67 2; 
Go Ahead Eagles Devoniar 5. PEG 
Zwolle Utnicht D. NEC Nllmcgon 1; 
HillCih I* THborg i, Ajax 3: Foyenoortl 
a MVV Maastricht 3; Twente Enschede 
o’ srvirla Rotterdam 5. • 

EAST GERMAN LEAGUE: D. Berlin 
2 Carl' Zelsa Jma i (Oertui cham¬ 
pions > • 

FRENCH LEAGUE: iSouchav 3, 

S^EIioniio^^Bo^caUK^l., M ^' Ph ° 6^ ^ I Final NH tables 
Montreal Eiraos 5. PluMrargh Ptraios l. J ;• 
Nnw York Mrts 3. Chicago Cubs ?: 
Bon Diego Padres 6. Atlanta' Braves 1: 

Beds 4. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Cleveland In¬ 
dians 7. New York. -Ybitfcras 3: Seattle 
Martncrs S. Texas Rangers .5: Mll- 
wauicoe Browers 6. Boston Red .Box 2-; 
Oakland A's 6. Toronto Blue Jays 3: 
Do troll Tigers 5. Baltimore Orioles 4; 
MJnnosora Twins 5. Kansas City Royals 
4; California Ancc?* T, Chicago.,White 
Sox 4: Chicago while sox 2. Calif amis 

Cologne "■ ■* "«*««■“« -.Angela l 

Folkestone results . 
j'.flS 11.471 CHARING STAKES! (3-y-O 

5800:-SI' . 
BEST BOLD, ch c Bald Honr— 

■ Couldn't Be Boiler iJ Snnn» 9-0 
■ B Raymond 16-4 favi 

Cause for Applmue u Miller ■ 6-2j 
srmub . P "Cook • 1.3-21 

TOTE! Win. 37p: Dlarw. 04D.'78». 
22p. Dual PrPBn. CSF; 95r». M-Jaruls. 
•t Newmarkst. u*J. Even Banker 
(16-1) 4th. 16 rdn. 

7.15 127171 DOVER .HANDICAP 
Id.ras: :ira -7f lOpvdt 

AXO cJ>; O; Be PHendlv—JNiridcn 
iP Hill' 6-8-8 .. A Bond <2-2i 

Morton the Haller D Brown ll *-2l _ 
TbnurU .... B Raymond (lO-li 3 

TOTE: Win. 47n: pin cm. 36p. 34d 
66p.- Dual F:-£4.38. CSF: £4-07. M 
Masson, at Lewes. ‘ 4. ai. fettw Lane 
7-2 fev. Best Aluncys 11-1' 4Uv. 13 
ran, nr: Resalus. • 

. ■- 
2.45 12.481 HAWK INGE STAKES 

■ (Selling: E64T. lMn) 
ON SONG bf Ardoon—Chsmolon ■ 

Jay (Mrs H Prlcr i 3-7-J3 
R Rone 14-7.layi _1 
. D Atkinson (7-2( 
.. A Bond fS-1' 

iwiL. ...... lSp-^olacM. low. 140, 
I7p. Dual F: Pip. CSF: Z'jo.n PrifT 
at Flndon. 31 nk. Con to-, a (20-11 4Ui 
ID ran. NR: Head of suite. 

3.13 (3.17) LEVY BOARD HANDI¬ 
CAP GAppronUees: 3-y-o: £9^6: 6fi. 

RING MOYLAN, b r Auction Ring 
—Msnpcanm .(Lord Hairlnn- 
tom 7-7 ..i... D Ford,14-21 

Arne to Kll . - S Cullen ISM- rtvi 
Kab Dancar-.. S Me Crystal- (9-31 

TOTE: win. 63d; places, lln. 16p 
Sip. Dari >: 43a. .CSF: EJ.-48. M 

Unique Lady . 
UMWmu .. -. 
,-Tti^ Wjn.. 

Jarvis. . Nowmarfcel. 11. nk- Psias 
Blancos l6-lk 4th. 10 ran, 

5.45 T5.48V FOLKESTONE 
. . £660: 611 

CUMULUS, br C ft elk a—Nwaoouso 
<F Burmann) 3-B-il 

,P Cook rlDO«M>J 
NaniueM - . E Johnson ' (3-t^favl 
Blacker . ..._B Raymond (7-21 

TOTE: Win. 43n: dares. J-JP 16P, 
zap; Dual F: 6S>. „CSF: Cl. 13. H 
Thomson-Jones, at Nwmartei. I'-i. 
sh bd. Digovrcn (25-1) 4lb. 17 ran. 

4.15 (4,171 WALMEJt HANDICAP 
(5-360: £1.819: I’.ro) 

OKLAHOMA STAR, or f HoUonl— 
America (Sir J Mnum M 

. ® Raymond ili-4i 

LMbam'Vlaw .. m"m"uot 'iSt^li 3 

Jams, at' Newmarket. "41. 21. Fromo 
(11-2) 4tJt. lO ran. 

4.45 14.471 BARHAM STAKES |5-S»0 
maidens: £652; 1‘rfsi 

UJLAV, br v Prince Resent—Scan, 
lotto <G Coven la I 9-0 , v 

B Raymond (20-1V 
NobbUMa A C Hawltnson (4-9 fay) _ 
Rad Fluid . P Cook 114-11 ft 

TOTE: Win. £5.02; places. £1.02. 
1 Op. I8o. DuaLF: CI.SSTCBF: £2.88. 
R Smrth. at Epsom. 21. 81. Tfoocoto 
(6oT) Alb/ it ran. MRti Gazaan. 
young RnyaIl5t._Becky Sharp. 

"■ orr" £2.80. 

di 

Jarvis s Folkestone treble 

IJ Francome 
P Scudamore 

o. Ponjmoncndo 
- -■ ' Acndomlco o'* Msvu ■>. Funchal S, 

WEST GERMAN LEAGUE: Siuilgart 
Son Lorenro do Almanro l; _,rk ,Stn i - Fwlsndic 1. Ham- 

'eniral 2. Union do Sanu Fo S. Munich I860 1. KUWEiniracht 
i Club J. Sdrmlrsnto »: Taileroa bin? Dortmund 3. 
M l, Pintense 2: Vein Sara- FThnf-run 2^. Rorussla aonmv^ 
hiUtuto de Cordoba 0. Cologne Sf SchaiKe ». 

Jockeys 
nt 
106 

_ 91 
T Cormody 67 
s Smith Eeclos . &9 
S MnrehNA 
K OaviBP ' 
a n Davies 
A Brown 

firaST 
R Bony 
C Howklna, 

S7 

4B 
45 
44 
44 
42 
42 

2nd .am 
77 45 
76 71 
39 27 
67 49 
55 38 
■10 SC 
54 55 

-sa .in 
29. 39 
54 56 
31 W 
3ft 55 

Unpi 
529 
333 
178 
238. 
177 
100 

.165 
328 
1K5 
279 
1ST 
196 

.Trainas 

M H EosterUv 
F Winter 

.J Gifford 
M Dir tin son 
T E Rlmek • 
F, Walwyn, 

Owners . 

R Jf .Wilson 
B RmbririQO* 
Mrs M Curtis 
P Miildoort * 
Sheik All Abu 

- Khamsin 
L S- ThwUUS 

6B 54 180.061 
68 
84 
SI 
54 

35 
30 
24 
26 

177.853 
166.976 
132,756' 
131.639 

Races Horans Winnie 

22 . 
16 . 

ID 
6 

77.5 
99.610- 
69.220 
46.489 

39‘7B0' 
37,859 

Salisbury programme 15 
•17 

00-42 Bell-Tent (CD), K Wightman. 10-8-4 

•17 OOOC- Freeze Frame. M Slephens. 4-8-2*?.1.5.d^— 10 
21 0-000 Pimpernels Tuno, J Beihell. 4-7-1 “ 

2.0 BISHOPSTONE STAKES (2-y-o:. selling23 303-° ste"' ciiyi l coiitou. 7-7-11 ..8 
- . £Z3L: Sf 1 • - Bell-Ten 1. C-1 R0V4l ObllqaUop, 81 

- ' ... Borinon. Alcoa. 13-1 BwiU-Palm. Gonucho...J.n-1 ciliicra. 1 
4 
6 
7 

lO 
12 
14 
15 
16 

IB 
30 

04 
O 
o 

oo 
202 
OOO 
030 

013 

0042 
000 

Bore esMOllala. T MarsKail. 8-11 .. 
First Connection (BJ. p HssLim. 8-11 
Master BwAury. P'Gc ' 

ucur « 
MMMr BuNbiiry, P 'Cundoii, ff-ll- CdUThen 
Pirtra Tlnlar. L Holl. s-ll.Waldron. 7 
Rlagmore Lad. J. Holt. 8-11 i.... MallhJas 2 
Chantilly Girl, D UandoUa, 8-8 - Held 9 
0«ce Harwar (B>, n Balding,. 8-8 Carwa .5 
2l25®£l 11 .. Neurons 5 lO 
Mta* Posy. J D-Homt. 8-8 - . Baxter .4 
Mre .Hong Kong <DI, M Blznahord. 8-H 

Sweet For Days'IXannon.1 8-8° Coo* 12 
Tudor Secretary. L Holt. 8-B .... Weaver 5 

eos. 13-1 -Swill _Palm. 

4.0 BURNFORD HANDICAP (£2,222; 6f)- 
3 -2000 Queen’s Pride .(D, B). P Cole. G-9-I3 

• 6 . OOOO Brlansianway (DJ. D Nlcholsop^'ij-iS^O 7 

- ^5P2; Copper Beeches. • L Holl. 4-E-10 ^H1 \vajdron 
-0043 In Rhythm (DJ. P r.'JoJJn. 4-3-7 .. Baxter 

DlIJsh At—   —— - - - 

15 

30/1 

0003- 

ScuiUsh AgenL'(D),' hi'nyan.' .V7-7 

Graceful Boy (D). D Ii Jann.C'S-f-?! 5 

Co^U^^-^ateiy ^Pirl.M?2-l,0au.KHae?8i4T^ G^ace 14 °00°- 'R. Hannon, 4-T9 “ 
Harwar. 16-1 others. IS o-ooo Paddle Wheel. D H Jonr>. ft-7-7.. R Hills 7 4 

_ Brtansurawiii-. .T-l Quctn'fc Pride. 6-1 Scomih Agent. 

Z30 RUBRING HOUSE STAKES (2-y-o maiden ao-TSra’&nu Boy. Paddto \irho?l.U llchlnfl.un 
. fillies: £1,810: Sf) 

430 LA VERST OCK STAKES (3-y-o maidens: 
£1,465; lira) - 

i 
o 
•> 

12-' 
15 
16 
37 
38- 
19 
Z5 
■■Jj 

.26 27 
2H 
3?- 
32 
35 
54 
55 
» 
38 
40 

02 African Berrir. Thosnson Jones. 8-11..Cook 1 
Brcnfalues, R Hangbun. 8-11-Cauthen 17 

1 3 S?*** ?«, 8-11 -Pal Lddcry 3 
Dun,— H Candy. S-ll_ ---Waldron. 4 

OO Free Range- R Smyth. 8-11 . — 14 
Greensward Blare. M Blanshard. 8-11 

O lady MurCkX. W Wiahmau. 8-11 .. Baxter IS 
23 Laura Janney. l Boidinw. a-j j .. mjiUUu 5 

0 \S£SI* Girl. G KlndaSey. 8-11- — lO 
Fly, D ejsworth, 8-11. 

43 My Pair Orchid. - 
Fojc 

S Matthews, 8-11. .Salmon 18 
Northern Same. R.Houghton. 8-11 
Orina. t Marshall, e-ii . 
o Soto Mio. P Cole. 8-11-.... 
Paddock. Bar. G Khtdersiey. 8-11 
Preparation. R Smyth. 8-11 ... 
Quest. C Harwood. 8-11 . 
feme Prire. P Haslam. 8-11 

Z&ZSFj . 

X 16 
Wea vor 19 

. Street 13 ... — 20 
Starker ll 

Jago' 21 

I 
■ 5 

6 
II 
12 
1* 
in 
16 
2U 
21 
23 
37 
3H 

. 51 

O. Banknote. P Walwyn. 'J-O.. 
_0O. Cvclems Talk, a Wildman. 9-a 
OOO- Crow down, 0 Sdu:. 9-u 

-39*9 Holghian. W Hrrn. 'i-0 . 
000-2 Right Regent, D Llsworth, 9-U 

O Rivcrhitl Boy. C Villdnun. <i-0 
' 'J¥* Suty’M Pal. -S Martlor. • V-CI - 
„QO- Thaumaturge.. H Smyth. *>0 .. 
000-0 Up country, H Candy. 0-0 ... 

0-42 Fair of Face, h Candy. B-ll 
00-00 Loiralesso. G Balding, 8-11 

. • Love Tryst. U Balding. H-31 . 
4 3am Dot, j Tree. 8-11 . 

Shackles, R Houghton. 8-11 ... 
Sue Ellon. R Boss. 8-11 

• J Mercer ia 
... Roger* 12- 

... - Carson u 

. To* It 

.. — 4 
.. Rowe 5 ij 

NcVi'nrt 7, .5 
.. Waldron It 

\\" Higgins J 
■. Weaver t. 

Pal Eddery. 
.Reid 6 

Bailer 8 
J.’.'. — 23 „JLWS Sans Dot. 7-2 Heighten, 6-1 Fair or race. 12-1 
Riynont 13 oau?1'' hhockJea, 16-1 Banfcnme. Suo't Pat. 

Roman HyarinU. R Harmon. 8-11 - - 
Travel Btan). P Wulwyn, 8-11 .. J\ 
V/olltsj. H -Price. B-ii .......... 

a cZ^ n *?uesc- 6-1 Northorn Scone, T-l r* v la* 
Saiasbury selections 

Fair Orchid. £6-1 others. 

3.0 TRYON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £3^60: 1m) 
■ 5E74I .Horiiaga, I Balding, 9-7 .... canon T 
25255** f!SaL.lcf G. Harwood, ^-4 Siaitey a 

cn-oo wanly, J Tree. 9-0 . Pat Eddery 11 
22*32 Imperial Measure (C), it Candy. 8-15 
O-MO Puarioway. P Walwyn. 8-13 - -Hovre°5 l3 

Majorlan (D), H Price. -8-8 . Rouse 4 
a-JOl MonUaalrJD), M 8:oulo B-8 L -W S win burn 2 

Naw.Thau*. B Hllto. 8-7 . Cauthen lo ... 
Al-Allam. B Hills, 8-2 . Street 1 

agaSfAft? S3PSS^*'gHS I Stockton selections 

00-0 
00-00 
-0324 
3-001 
-0104 

By Our Racing Staff 
2.0 Mrs Hong Kong. 2.30 Quest. 3.0 Montclair. 3.30 
Bell-Tent. 4.0 Queen’s Pride. 4.30 Sans Dot. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 First Connection. 230 African Berry. 3.0 Mont¬ 
clair. 330 Black Mike. 4.0 Scottish'Agent. 430 Sue 
Ellen. . 

jy Montclair. 6-1 Imperial More 

3.30 HA&NHAM HANDICAP (£2,323 lim) 
X 0331- Ateos- --- 
'6 1310- Royal 

CO, JjOld. 4-10-0 
Obligation (c), - 

. .. W R Swtnbum 
-J Dre. frM- 

T? £f™fcli“^(D?- L go I trail. 6-8-13 RhSIiS ? 
Sf^£k Mn“ (PI- P.Hoalam. 6-8-9 .. Jago 

?Pi5- gotfpon, D EUworlh, 6-8-7 . Foat 
14 1O-00 SwlR Palm, p Cun doll, 4-8-4 ,. Nuwnu 5 

f* By Our-Racing Staff 
2.45 Chippeniiam. 3.13 Saga’s Humour. 3.45 AJan- 

' KE* Sound- 4-lS -Lou. 4.45 Handsome Blaze. 
5.15 Sammy Bear. 

T > 
j By Our Newmarket Correspondent - 
v 2.45 Maggieknockater. 3.15 Saga's Humour. 3.45 
| Saltern eta. 4.45 JuWee Prince. 5.15 Third Gfenent- 
6 Cion. 

Stockton programme 
2.45 BRASS CASTLE STAKES (Maidens i £552..- 

lm) 
I -00-00 
4 4-003 
7 /t)2 4-' 

Al Khashah, R Homnahcad. 4-9-5 
Cblpyanham, H Wrage, 4-9-5 - - 
Paasa Far Thought. 

ca 
35 
24 
37 

03 
3- 

00-00 - 
00-00 

• oo- 

• Prate 8 
myg" Smith. 7-9^ ' -1* 

Moggieknockatar. B Hobbs 4-9-3 ...*7 
Hteliii J FlgGorahL 4-4-2 ..... Oldroya IS 

4.1S RECTORY RO’VT HANDICAP (3-y-o: ■ £951: 
Sf) . 

h 592*} Huiwarp, * PI. D Gam Ion. 9-7 .. siilUno 9 
7 Wa*?,r of Ufa tO). iv Halgh. 9-0 . . tS? 2 
5 ?ErSlf,n pta- K ^Tiarlon. B-H .. Wharton ll 

OtMKI AbrOvUn Rosa >D). M W Easiorby. 8-9 

410-0 Mel'S Choice (DJ, j cuwrtnfllan. 8-'JLu“s 1 

?a Andy Lou (p>. G Tori, g-6-’ft ■ 
J2 00-00 Wrightway Blum (D).- B Han bury, fl-5- 

Rayraund 4- 

30-00 
0040 
OdO-O 

O 

a 12" »l59 ?fliwy- T FaWltma. 7-11 .... E Johnson .. 
ever-jo-sura (B), J EthertngtoB, ^8-S . 19 0^40. Crnwebronw, R Holllnshcad. 7-9‘B Jones fi 7 

Hig Mwler’e Vuh» M m.' ti ,L.r iJS*1”* 3 ' 3? K?"1 » W«WU. 7-8 Charraek 6 Mauur'i Voice, M Prescott. S-M 31 -OMO o*«o Fever (6T. J Mason. 7-7 - - A Mercer S 
i.u « tj, , *. 'SJJ®0111 S3 4-000 Sovereign Castle. K Ivory, 7-7 ■ .. Lea son 13 ' 

Linu'lan, « Arm'Strong. 3-8-5 ".. Till" 5-1 "A^2^nL<n^7"27'irl 'i''^ 'SIS' LU'“' 
■■■• **»»,«* ji 14-l^oUrara. H(W' 7 1 Mcl B a'Dlcc" 8-1 Pad* 

Royal and La^tL^' Eldin.- ft-8-5 A I 
- -■ lure ID 

000-0 3^g^MTn»tr^,,M~Carnacho7*5^^5 V^B^ch ^1' 

§ Yocme 11 - 4.45 IYNTON HANDICAP (£1,189,: lxn) 
57 _ QuMasway RDM. F Durr, S-8-2 Robtumm 14 ' _ __ x 

O Quite Ducky, S Karton, .Lowe *6 t J29PC Brother Kemp In ski. j 
024-0 slivor Snow; P Rohos. 9-8-3 .... Payle 7 6 J lOOrO Jubltaa Prince (C. 

ft-1 Chippcmham, 6-1 MB! ' 5-1 Guppimhaat, 6-1 ManqletnMkator. T-l UtruUun. h-1 
Sjraeiway Rose. Jndd. silver Snow, 10-1 Pause For 
Thooghf. -Sultano. lfl-1 ^Mel Canola. 14-1 Al -KhashabT 
Dnml and i JiuiiI 1 h_1 hIhin "• and Loyal, 16-1 others. 

3.15 MALTON STAKES (Selling: 2-y-o: £450: 
6f). 

5 
6 
7 

10 
u 
12 

2243- 
1121 

30-00 
■3202 
0000- 
1/11 

■13 Bh-ch 4 
i. Lucas 5 
> Uasoii CJ 

15 WtMhnu. HbiT Jones, '8-8 .' ,T T.. cSaraoS 5 
^ 5-4 Saga-sHumour, 7-4 Lucky Season. 7-2 Lady Sullen- 5ft 
nan, iu-1 otucra, - • yy 

oi . 
441 
003 
: 3 

Lady SUUanham. M W_ 
LncEy soaun. W W Easterby. 
War of. Cimuu (B), G Toit. S-U 
Sasa’o Humour, M Prebcott. 8-6 . 
Woo law, Hbt Jones, 8-8 

5peering. 6-8-11 — 13 
Dj. F Durr, a-c-3 

Robinson 17 
Chandhcar. p Rohan. S-D-O, tUmuey 7 Ji 
On Edge ID), J Spearing. t>-*-8 Campbc?IL5 M 
Zeroes (B). r Armsirpng, o-8-lO .. Iblh 7 
Abu Tortey. Denys Smith. 4-B-7 Raymond 6 
Bruiawner, P A-wullh. 4-8-6 . Ifldo 10 
Handsome Blaze (DJ, C Uodth. L-U-fi ' 

_ _ Oidrovrt 13 
to. BJ. K Slone, 7-8-5 ■. A Mercer J.i 

15 0-200 Portuilo Ludus (B). J Harris.. -ft-HO lonmi S. 
16 7/00 Orloy Farm (D), J Hardy. 0-8-4 Proud 5 4 
17 0400- Chew, C Thornmn. 4-B-4 .... Blqaod^le 'J 
31 000/ Nashua, J MulfuU. 8-3-2 .  — i , 

00-13 Clcwlstoa, M Camacho. 5-8-1 E John-.cn 36 
0-000 . Hypnotberaplrt, J Calvert. -l-T-13 Charnncb .1 
4-002 Wise Man CD), J nugcmld. 5-7-lu Dunicid 2 
400-0 Thrilling. C Tiiomlon. ft-7-8 . Lowe 14 

9-4 Jubilee Prince. 7-3 Handsome Blare. O-c.Dn Edd” 
6-1 Ahu Tortey, 8-1 Zcracs. io-i ClVMidhcw. 13-1 

3.45 CRESCENT HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,417 ■ l}m ‘Bronzampr. 16-1 otlicrs. 

110yd) 
1 -3000 Sheba'a Glory. P Durr, g-T .... Robinson 1 

f 8:13M ll 5.15 RAMSAY BOUSE STAKES (£SS2’;.5f) 
13 ^fsrSt^eS 5- 3 **"• S-romy Ba,r *D)"W BonUey. >8-10 
is 5155“ *?Sreai'» Put, P wiuhun. &-1 .. Nesbitt 3 <v '4 
16 Mjft w«*b Dlanrand, P Catvw, 8-1 ,,,, Miller 7 7 
17 -0010 Beechweed SeeJur (B>, K Slone, .8*1 '. 9 

19 95W S'lterahUI, J BtndW. 8-0 .... tetis'S 5 11 
S? 5525 5£**? *>**•• w Bomicv. B-0 ...... Lesson 9 16 
21 o-ooo wanrering. Ahwtt, j Calvert. 8-0 Birch 3.1 16 
ft; 00-9 Canoodle, c Thornton. 7-13 .... Bieosdaie 12 
23 2tt-4p Coltfllnar Abbey t*). J Hardy. 7-11 DufUeld B- .17 

3-1 .Aianorove Bound. 4-1 Mlnaden'a Image. S-l Sheba's" 1 _ 
Glow. 6-1 wmspal.' 8-1 SaUamettt. .Beeehwood. Seeker, 10-1. B-4 Wembley. 
DiW Pathtf 12-lCaijoodh!.-lfi-1. olhera, - non. 20-1 others* 

_ _ __ Bleosdale 7 
0004) . Bannonward. T Taplor. B-M ■■ Soagrave 6 
040-0' Verowan. K Hubbs. S«S-3 .. .1% 7 V 
0-043. Wembley Market, K iTOry. 3-8-3 .. Lesson 2 
ass*® Biecfsairu Skolar. V Mlichell. 3-8-0 A Mainer a 
-0000 ■ Gray Loch (B), T Fatrhorat. 5-8-0 DulllcM 4 

O The Bogloolng, C Booth. 5-8-0 . - Oldroyd 6 
0-340 Third Canoretlon. h CoiUnHridoe. 3-8-0 

ItUnnier • S 
0-03 Touch My Hun, J Scou. 5-E-O .... — 1' 

my Bear. 7-S'Touch .My Heari. 5jj 'verowen* 
, Market. 10-1 Cray Loch, 14-1 rtiird ctnera* 
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Rugby Union 

their sixth consecutive tatcfa 
From Peter West 
Kugby Correspondent 
Rosario,-June L 

Paul Dodge and Jobs Carieton 
will play their sixth successive 
match of the tour when England 
meet Littoral Region here tomor¬ 
row. It is not a fixture the tourists 
are likely to find unduly difficult, 
although" the home side are reputed 
to have a good back division, in¬ 
cluding Baetti, who was Argen¬ 
tina’s foil back in the first 
international last Saturday. The 
tour selectors have felt able to 
pick all 10 available players who 
were not in the side then. 

Dodge, who has bad an excellent 
all-round tour, has been chosen 
again because it was thought pru¬ 
dent to giro Woodward a rest, 
even though he emerged from the 
international without too much 
bother £ram Ms bruised calF. 
Carieton, another glutton for work 
—and wings cannot claim they are 
run ragged by too much of it— 
will play bis second game of the 
tour on the left wing, which en¬ 
ables Trick to occupy the other 
flank. Carieton has missed no 
chances in attack and, what is 
more, has been impregnable under 
the high baH and has not missed 
a tackle. The only hiccup for him 
was an intercepted pass in the in¬ 
ternational which led to a try for 
Argentina ; but that is something 
that can happen to anybody. 

It has been decided that the 
amiable Smart, an unfailingly 
cheerful tourist, is entitled to a 
rest, so McGregor plays at loose 
head, where he performed 
adequately enough at Mar del 
Plata. Pearce has a fifth outing 
on the other side of the front 

Carieton: glutton for1 work 

row. Smart and Pearce did a 
thoroughly solid job for England 
in the international without getting 
their names in lights, but that, 
alas, is a fact of life to which the 
front row fraternity are recon¬ 
ciled. Both will be united again 
neat Saturday and there Is nothing 
in tomorrow's selection suggesting 
that England intend to change 
their XV for the second inter-, 
national. 

One gathers that Rosario vies 
with Cordoba for die status of 
second city of Argentina and is 
mnch preoccupied with die pro¬ 
duction of milk flowing in from 
the plains which interminably 
seem to surround it Milk might 
be a word to suggest itself to 
David Brooks, senior vice-president 

of the SFtI, who was somewhat 
mortified: to discover that Ms first 
round of drinks at a Buenos Aires 
hotel for sorde dozen .kindred 
spirits set him hack by about 
900,000 pesos. This- amounted, give 
or mke ^ few thousand pesos, to 
almost £150. One beaeflcjary ex¬ 
pressed disappointment that be bad 
been unable to top the million 
mark at the first time of asking. 

There was equal distress in the 
English camp when -the hotel 
maids, thinking . the team’s 
muddied jerseys to be expendable, 
declined to send them to the 
laundry and- instead dispatched 
Th>»m through the chute for subse¬ 
quent burial .at a local rubbish 
dump. Sixteen jerseys, 17 pairs of 
stockings and-five pairs of shorts 
perished in rids fashion, with the 
unhappy result, that England’s 
players could-not extend custom¬ 
ary courtesies last Saturday by 
exchanging jerseys with- their 
opponents. 

However, there- was no cause 
for English complaint at the recep¬ 
tion after the international. This 
was staged at the Belgrano Club, 
an establishment with photographs 
of its cricket teams bn the walls, 
a cricket scoreboard shining in 
floodlights on what must be one 
of the most valuable pieces of real 
estate in rite capital, and an 
atmosphere to remind the tourists 
of home. I cannot stress too much 
that the spirit 'on and off the field 
on this tour has been something 
quite memorable and special. 

ENGLAND_XV (T LUIBral); B 
wattle*: XJ Tries; P OwJgc, N Pres- 

' Cartel on: J Horton. N MrtvDle ton. J.uncimi i nwiTO.l- 
CTMcGmoor. a StaipMW. G Pmjw. w 
Boaumont (captain), S BalnbrtOaB. N 
Jfeavtma. R Haftfonl. D Coots. r 
mimes: W bare. U Davies. S 
C Sroarl. S Mill*. M Raftor. 

;RSSP* Du 

Scotland steel their pack for the bush 
From Iain Mackenzie ' 
Masterton, June. 1 

Scotland, wbo landed with a 
crunch at Athletic Park in Wel¬ 
lington on Saturday in a game they 
badly wasted to win, are trying 
to stay upright. On Wednesday, 
in this small up-country town 
from the New Zealand capital, 
they play Wairarapa Bush, who 
may have an odd name to British 
ears but who are certainly not 
a side to be taken lightly- 

Watching them In training one 
one is reminded of a rhinoceros 
charge across the plain. But 
Wairarapa Bush, “ a' Wednesday 
side", are not supposed to give 
the Scots a great deal of trouble. 
Some think differently .and this 
is probably why the tourist selec¬ 

tion group, consisting of the team 
manager, Ken Smith, the coach, 
Jim Teller and file captain, Andy 
Irvine, have chosen one of the 
strongest available sides for this 
game. 
• Irvine will play at full back, 
although on Saturday evening 
after the Wellington match he tola 
me he was by no means certain 
of Ms fitness after a groin injury 
in . the opening encounter with 
King Country. Peter Dods Is fit 
but the intention is to give Irvine 
a run on local soil to see how he 
can take the testing up-and-unders 
■which will come Ms way- - • 

A “ veteran ", is bow the New 
Zealanders describe • him, and In 
terms of Ms services to the game 
they are right. Bush may be stir- 

Halligan’s turn has come 
Wellington, New Zealand, June 

1.—The Otago full back, David 
Halligan. an outstanding success In 
the ATI Black trials, has won a 
place In- the New Zealand team 
for tiie first International against 
Scotland at Dunedin on June 13. 

Halligan. aged 22, is. the only 
new All Black, though another 
player, Andy Jefferd, a three- 
quarter, has not previously played 
in an official international match. 
He played against Fiji and Suva 
last year. 

Eddie Dunn, stand-off hair, 
played In the two unofficial inter- 
nation matches against the Argen¬ 
tines in 1979. and later the same 
year toured Britain, playing against 
Scotland. He dropped the goal 

which won the match for the 1978 
grand-slam AH Blacks against the 
Barbarians. 

Andy Dalton comes In at hooker 
In place of Reid—the only change 
in the forwards from the set which 
beat Wales 23—3 in the . centenary 
international on November 1. 

The captain is expected to be 
Graham Mourle. 
. TEAM: D Barnaul (Oalso) : B nwtf 
(Wellington i. B RaSertMa (Counties). 
S Wllflon lWellington). A JcfTord <Emt 
Coast): E Dunn INDrth Auckland). 
D Lorerldse rpnanaH,). R Kelols 
iConnUoa). A Dalton (Counting). O 
Knight (Mnnawatu), C Htagmoon 
iCanterbury i. A Haden fAuckland). 
M stuv (MiMvala). M Moure <w«u- 
Infllon), C Mourle (Taranaki). 

RSPLACEMBNTSr M OanaUnm 
fManawatm. M Taylor (Waikato). P 
Woodman (North Auckland). H RoM 
(Bur of Plnty). B Johnstone (AocS- 
Undj. C Hines (Waikato).—Reuter. 

prised at how fast the " old man ” 
moves oat of' thd No IS position. 
Undoubtedly be has a hard pack 
ahead of him and one worthy to 
put in against New Zealand in the 
first test In Dunedin, now un¬ 
comfortably dose. 

There is a worry, however, both 
for the Wairarapa Bush game and 
for tiie weekend match against 
Canterbury. Roy Laidlaw, of Jed-, 
forest, who can ■ "almost win a 
match on his. own with a clean 
bed from the base of a scrum, 
is suffering from a groin injury. 
He is in the* team1 for Wednesday 
bat may have to poll out at the 
last moment. If he does the Scots 
wfU be forced to play either their 
left winger, Roger Baird, or Brace 
Bay In that vital position. 

The pack will certainly worry 
the Wairarapa Bash forwards. The 
front row is Jim Aifken, tie Gala 
captain, and Cohn Deans. Scot¬ 
land’s No. 1 - hooker, who both 
Played against Wellington on 
Saturday. They are joined by Iain 
M3ne of Heriot’S, which makes 
up just about the hardest front 
three available. - 

Behind them are BUI Cutbbert- 
son and Tom Smith. The backrow 
is made up of Jim Calder, Iain 
Paxton and Gordon Dickson. It 
has’been said, although not by the 
Scottish selectors, that Dickson Is 
the closest thing the Scots have 
to an AH Black forwafd flanker. 
We shall see. 

TEAM : A. Imfne (Harlot's): 8 Maura 
(Ayr). A. Cranston, i Hawick). R 
“ 'IWbRtl). Breaker (G B Kay i Borough- 
njnlrj: R WNsoji (London Scoyjtii),. 
R Laidlaw- (Jreforest); J AJUtrei (GaMV, 
C Deoils (Hawick), t MB» (Heriofs).. 
W CaUibertson (KUmamoefc). T Stunt 
(Gala). J Calder iStownrl's-MtTvfUe 
FPi; i Paxton iSolkiifcfa G Dkfesaa 
I Gala) * 

Quinn solves Irish injury problems 
Cape Town, June 1.—Ireland 

travel to the Eastern Cape with 
the good news that Mickey 
Quinn 1ms joined them as a 
reinforcement in time to be 
included in the team to play a 
Gold Cup Invitation XV tomorrow. 

Tom Klernan, the coach, said 
that Quinn, an experienced uti¬ 
lity baric, bad left borne for 
South Africa immediately. He had 
received an urgent message to 
join . the tour after Ollie Camp¬ 
bell, centre, and John Murphy, 
foil back, were Injured in the 

' first international match against 
the Springboks here on Saturday. 

Campbell is definitely out of 

the remainder of the short tour 
after chipping a bone In Ms left 
wrist. Morphy, who suffered a 
hamstring strain, is also unlikely 
to play. 

“ It Is extremely doubtful 
whether Murphy will be fit for 
the second match on Saturday ", 
Kiemari said, “bur we have nor 
completely ruled him out **. 

The Gold Cap XV is one of 
four teams selected to meet Irish 
demands that they should play 
multi-racial opposition on the 

.short tour. Little la known of 
most of .the team's players, who 
appear unlikely to provide mnch. 
of a fight for the Irish. 

Despite the 23-15 defeat la the 
first international and -. the in¬ 
juries to Campbell and • Murphy, 
the Irish are in good heart. They 
feel they were decidedly unlucky 
to lose after holding the much 
vaunted Springboks ’ to 15-15 at 
half time. 

"If you titink we played well 
then, just wait until next Saturday 
in Durban, the-Irish captain, Fer¬ 
gus Slattery, said. • 

' ' TEAM: M Quinn;- M KHrOBO. D tr- 
wln. 4 Hewitt.. K Cnwaaa; P Dean. 
J Robbie (captain): P Orr. H HarM- 
wn, D Fitzgerald. G Wallace. B 
Foley. J O’DrlscbU. T O'twn. R. Kear¬ 
ney.—Rente*-. 1 

Equestrianism. 

A family affair in Paris 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

David Broome, fresh from his 
triumph in the £6,000 Everest 
Grand Prix at Hickstead on. Sun¬ 
day, will lead the British team to 
compete against the. 1980 world 
champions of France at the Paris 
official international horse show at 
AareuJI from June 11-14. He will, 
ride his Hickstead winner, Mr 
Ross, and Tabac Original (formerly 
Heatwave). 

He will be accompanied by Ms 

sister, Elizabeth Edgar (with 
Everest Forever and Everest 
Radios) and her pupti, Nick Skel¬ 
ton (Maybe and St James, formerly 
Harris Home Pair;). 

Also in the . team will be 
Malcolm Pyrah (Toweriands 
Anglezark. and Toweriands Chelsea 
Girl), Derek Ricketts (Coldstream 
and Corals Denham) and Harvey 
Smith (Sanyo Sanmar and Sanyo 
Super cell). The Nations Cup wD 
take place on Friday, June 12 

Douglas says no 
Desmond Douglas -has turned 

down an invitation to plhy in the 
Masters table tennis tournament 
la Hong Kong from June 10 to 
14.' He dislikes'travelling outside 
Europe, complaining .that the 
fatigue of long Journeys leaves 
Mm .unable to play to a high stan¬ 
dard. 

Paulen withdraws 
Adriaan Paulen' (Netherlands). 

announced yesterday that he would 
not. seek reelection as president 
of the International .Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation'. 

Cycling 

Severity of 
hills rides 
out chances 
of sprinters 
By John Wilcocksou • 
. With 725 utiles completed in-the 
first seven days and- 440 miles re¬ 
maining la the 24th Milk Race, 
there are few inch cations of who 
will emerge at Blackpool an Satur¬ 
day as.the overall winner. After 
a wen earned rest day in'York, 
the 54 surviving riders today face 
-the first of four'difficult moun¬ 
tain stages to the north Yorkshire 
moos, the Pennine* and the York 
shire dales. 

The severity of the 17 MHj to 
be climbed in' these tour, stages 
rules one the chances of sprinters 
such as the present leader, Phil 
Thomas, and his fifth-placed Great 
Britain team colleague, Steve 
JougHn- They do not possess the 
special muscular psychological 
strength to overcome difficulties 
such as Farndale Moor, a hUI 
which will lift the riders through 
a height difference of 750ft la little 
over one mile midway through 
tomorrow’s 57-mfle stage between 
Scarborough and Middlesbrough. 

The men whohave the .proven, 
ability to overcome such obstacles 
include the experienced Joe 
Waugh and Bob Downs, of Great 
Britain, and the two Polish riders, 
Jan Brsexdy and Zbigniew Szczep- 
kowsld- They have also proved 
their fitness tills week and all 
are within 90sec of Thomas. 
' Against this older generation 
will be opposed four promising 
newcomers to the race—Andrei 
Vedernikov- and' Sergei Krivo- 
sbeev, of the Soviet union, and 
rwo Norwegians, Hans Oedegaard 
and Morten Sa ether. Any of these 
eight riders would make a worthy 
winner, but' events so far indicate 
that 'Waugh, Oedegaard and 
Vedernikov will fight oat the final 
honours. 

Oedegaard -has been the out¬ 
standing individual of the -race and 
he would-be wearing the yellow 
Jersey it time bonuses had not 
been awarded for the first three 
finishers on each of the flat stages: 
Besides dominating the individual 
time trial prologue at Brighton, 
this 21-year-old student' from Oslo 
has shown surprising strength in 
sprint finishes as well as In 
countering the uphill efforts of the 
aggressive Soviet riders.' His 
biggest enemy could be over- 
eagerness. 

In contrast, Vedernikov, a 21- 
year-old soldier from the Red 
Army- sports base at Kuibyshev, 
has intelligently paced his efforts 
In the past week to give him 
leadership of the mountain grand 
prix. Also, he has slightly 
superior backing from Ms youth¬ 
ful teammates, Krivosheev, Mala¬ 
khov and Starodubtsev. 

. To overcame the threat posed 
by Oedegaard and Vedernikov, 
Waugh, who is from Tyneside, will' 
ne>ed to use Ids .intimate know¬ 
ledge of the northern' hills, the 
climbing ability that won him the 
king of the mountains title in 
1975, and the gnfle that gave him 
second place in the 1376 Milk 
Race, 5sec. behind-his teammate. 
Bill _Nlckson, the last -British 
winner of. the event. - 

overall (aftor »>v«n stapes): 1. 
P Thomas (GB). 27hr 31mm 6*ec; 
a. z Szczrpfeowstt (Poland). 27:22,07: 
5. H orereaard (Norway i. 3731.19; 
A. A Vcdtmixov (Soviet Union). 
2721.W: • 3. S Jonohta iGBlv 
3731.36: 6. W.Mokidewsla (Poland)T 
27:31.40; 7„ ' M Sa ether (Norway). 
2731.60: 8/ A ZaoalowsU (Polandl!- 
3721.57: 9. S KrtvuaheeV -(Soviet • 
Union). 37-32.24: 10. D Pefleraen 
(Norway) 27-22.51: 11. J Waugh 
iG8). 2722.37; 13. C Gowanssou 
(.Sweden >. 2732.39. 

T»Ht 1. GB 8lhr Slmln, 48nc: 
Poland. 81:52.02; 3. Non 

:53.53: 4. Soviet Union. 81:53 g-ffssr- “**■■ 
Rugby League 

French captain 
is rested 
for international 

Christchurch, June 1.—Joel 
Roosebrouck. the captain, has 
been left out of the French team 
for the match - against South 
Island on Wednesday. The cap¬ 
taincy has been given to Hermec, 
who led France in the 3980-81 
European championship. 

The coach. Louis Bonnery, said 
it .had been decided to rest 
Roosebrouck but that be would 
be in the team for the first 
international against New Zealand 
in Auckland on Sunday. 

TEAM) J Imbart: B Ixnbart. Q Qd- 
ajrnay. P Fopreoat. H Ratlar; I 
Gresocu*. fit GiUraud: D Cattaoao< A 
Mataremp. D H error t (cantata), G 
L'jnmoi. J Glue. J VUe. —Rintier. 

Motor racing 
LEXINGTON. Ohio: Mid-Ohio snorts 

car race (200 miles)-.1. b sS 
£GB. PoreeheK 2. G Mar&tri (Italy) 

a’ D 

Netball 
CHRISTCHURCH. New Zealand! 

Tour match; Canterbury #1. 

Learning the ropes in Bristol fashion, rather than by chance 

mast • 
' riawler. She looks and feels utterly 
dependable and a short sail in her 
recently convinced me she would 
be far mors restful at sea than 
many modern, light-displacement 

. yachts. - 
She Is privately owned and is 

loaned to the centre in return for 
her maintenance. I am-assured she 
is in better shape now. than when 

, sbe arrived—not having been 
painted for the previous 14 years. 

:No certificates are issued after a 
week on Regard, the experience 
gained is less of a course, more of 
a working holiday. Sounds just 
right for those who Eke simply 
messing around in boats. - ' 

- Another opportunity to sail into 
the past, but with a different pur¬ 
pose, Is offered by the T. S. Royal- 

. ter,- the only square-rigged sail 
training vessel in Britain. Her pur¬ 
pose Is to give Sea Cadets—22 at a 
time—a week’s rigorous trafcdng in 
the art of handling a 97ft brig. 
Royalist has a permanent crew of 
six adidte and usually takes four 
other adults along as helpers. . 

' -She Is a registered charity and 
her fees are remarkably cheap. 
Bach of the hoys (or girls) aged 
between 13j and 18, contributes 

' £52 for his lor her) week on board. 
Needless to say, this fee covers 
only, the ship's routine running 
expenses: her annual budget la- 

There are many ways to learn 
Sailing and probably still the most 
common is to be taught by a friend 
or relative who has a suitable boat. 
There are those who, lacking sail¬ 
ing contacts, hove to try another 
approach. They can either do. what 
I did, buy a boat and-learn through 
a senes of mistakes, or be property 
taught by a sailing school. 

When f recall my early exploits I 
shudder and give thanks that I am 
still ' around to advise ' against 
repeating my folly. Following up 
an advertisement in Yachting 
World' I bought a small (unsuit¬ 
able) sailing dinghy from a yard 
near Brighton. As soon as I got ft 
back- to London' I pushed Off into' 
the fast-flowing Homes at Putney 
for my first sail. The boat had no 
buoyancy, I had ho lifejacket and 
little idea of what to do. Also I 
discovered ' the boat leaked 
copiously. 

Somehow or other I managed to 
sail across the tideway and back 
again to where my cousin was wait¬ 
ing for his turn. Even less know- 
JetfgaWe than 7, he was not so 
lucky and was soon struggling in 
the water with the boat on its side. 
Fortunately, they both blew back 
to the bank and we returned borne 
to face the music. 

The next time I went out I met a 
bov (How a leading yacht designer) 
who was in the Sea Scouts -and 
knew aH about .tailing. With his 
help I was soon able to fend for 
myself without mishap. Clearly I 
learnt the hard way and I can only 
accuse myself-by explaining that I 
knew no one with a boat and there 
were no sailing schools in those 
days. 

The great boom in «a(UnC with 
Its attendant schools, buoyancy 
aids and proper clothing' amc 
later and it Is probably difficult for 
anyone faking up the sport how to 
hkif^this131 ” k*5 not been ' should hove learnt how to handle 

Regard, a 55ft gaff-rigged ketch, looking and feeling 
utterly dependable. 

Nowadays sailing schools pro¬ 
liferate, but the most comprehen¬ 
sive must be the National Sailing 
Centre at Cowes. Administered by 
the. Sports Council, the centre is 
fully residential and offers instruc¬ 
tion in dinghy railing and racing, 
family sailing, cruising and yacht 
racing. The boats are well main¬ 
tained and the standard.of instruc¬ 
tion is high. 

Courses for moat of these classes 
start on a Saturday and are of a 

* ^reek's duration. By the end of a 
week the novice dinghy sailor 

' Royalist has sailed . 80,000 
with 7.000 youngsters. She Is 

Ms boot and will know whether or 

not the realities of sailing live np _____ 
„to -the expectations.. Those.-on rao - £6q,qqq.. Since being - launched- -in 
ing courses should .be able td take 5571 ■ Royalist has sailed- 
care of themselves In the hurly- 
burly of a competitive fleet, while 
those in the cruisers win have lived 
on board and,r if conditions ;were 
suitable, would'have sailed to 
France or the West Country. 

All of whidh would tave been 
very good for -me had the centre 

• existed when I needed if. Even now 
1 dank I could be tempted by one 
of the spedal offers, a week’s 
cruising on Regard. She is a 55ft 
gaff-rigged ketch, built In 1932 as £ 
replica erf a Brixham ■" 

1971 
miles. 
due far her first major refit and to 
pay for it an appeal for £100,000 
baa been launched. 

Details, of her sailing courses 
may be1 obtained from the Offshore 
Commander. Sea Cadet Corps, c/o 
HMS 'Dolphin, ;Gosport, Hamp¬ 
shire. The National Sailing Centre 
is at Arctic Road, Cowes, Isle of 
Wight. 

V^ohn Nicholk 

\ 

Fashion by Suzy Menkes 

What Pavlova and Fonteyn wore 
The most inventive exhibition 
of- costumes that I have ever 
seen is currently oh display at 
the Victoria and Albert Mnseum- 
AU the romance and drama of a 

sa-sr'js rs* 
1 ofil It goKOnbehind the plate glass 

tarmal frnm 'du\- show cases. (The most hearten- 

old Floral Hall in 19S3. (If mis 
exhibition is a guide to their dark, 
tmagrwoTinn and flair, the new formal 
museum will be a triumph.) 

In 1983 the V and A’s area. to non*» the is that the figures’ are 
stage ' production quivers Costvme Court will also re-open moulded display •*** tor urn- rather Chan walied 
through the costumes, shown m after a four year re-furbishment nese vramors.) I thought it was ^ glass.) 1 do understand 
shifting shafts of light in a (mostly devoted to shoring up marvellous. _____ that you cannot have constant 
darkened halL the arching and collapsing roof The scholars demand some- . *■ -- -- 

Here are wedding cake tiers span). . thing quite differentofcostuiDe 
of white net, once fluttering It is shocking that London is archives. Students of clothing, 
above-Fonteyn’s feet in Cecil now a capital city with no sociai histonans, those r^ -aun n»i lowuuun ■ 
Beaton’s lyncal costumes for serious costume display w'hatso- searching jJgSSS dre*5 even 40 -vears old 
Maiguerite and Armahd. There ever, although the Museum of °L.JrSIrtiS actually conservation,” says the 
is the- strutting orange and blue LondoSTSSutSdJda^Stior1 SSft^e V md SFSScE; Eh Roy 

a good easiest possible access to the Strong.) 
Dr Strong describes costumes 

sculpture in textiles". Bur 
acutely aware of the need 

give them “life, colour 
(by Barry Kay for Kenneth indigestible as a slice of royal 
MacMillan’s Anastasia). There wedding cake.) 
is Bakst’s patchwork of silken What the public wants is 
ml..,-, - D,nlnn>, * “ — - 

interruptions to the delicate and 
time-consuming work of con¬ 
servation (“and you must 
realize that the restoration of a 

is 

It to —-... ---.—v - - - l 
be-festhered cockerel, created five of hs royal wedding aD“ inspiration want the 
y Osbert Lancaster for La Fiile ■ dresses: This seems a good easiest possible access to the 
Sal Gardee. The accompanying moment to consider what we m*xi™nm number ot garments. 

— - - - - * - The Metropolitan Museum has as 

aa 
and 
of whom 
to cope. 

colours. * Pavlova’s richly something Iike-‘*Spotiight” — a _ The V and A by. contrast is 
embroidered Russian robes and mohi-zneaia exhibition which, forced to spread its costume 
her inevitable faded froth of speaks to the senses. This is the archives through the library, 
feathers for the dying swan. exhibition technique followed prints and drawings department 

“Spotlight" is a'tribute to the by the Metropolitan Museum in ^nd ciurmes and textiles. 
Royd Baflet, but it is a treat not New York, where fashion The «aff is reduced by cuts 
to be missed by anyone who doyenne Diana Vreeland has 
wants to .feel the sense of brought clothing to life in a 
magical communication with vigorous way that has shocked 
the past, ft has already been some scholars but brought her 
reviewed and ‘welcomed as the a devoted foQowing. Last month 
first achievement of the Theatre in New York I saw the 
Museum, which opens' in the Metropolitan’s Chinese exhi- 

of Covent Garden’s binon, which is a dramatic 

and there is an absolute union 
ban on voluntary aid. The result 
is that when a keeper of 
costumes asked if sbe could 
bring me in to the conservation 
department last -week, I was told 
to apply in writing for an 
appointment. 

' - 

J- = ; :: ' 

Above: Lynn Seymour as the Grand Duchess in 
Kenneth MacMillan’s Anastasia lor the Royal Ballet in 
1971. The Empire-line ball gown is in aquamarine 
silk. Hs organza over-skirt trimmed with sequined 
silver lace, silver lame, diamante and pearls. From 
"Spotlight" a tribute to the Royal Ballet at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum (until August 9). Left 
Chinese embroidered robe dramatically displayed on 
an embryonic dummy at the Metropolitan Costume 
Museum, New York. Below; Marvellously life-like 
toad costume made from moulded fibre covered rn 
Jurex brocade. For the Royal Ballet's Steeping Beauty 
in 1968 by Rostislav Doboujinsky. who later designed 
the masks forthe film' Tales of Beatrix Potter' 

He believes thai the "Spotlight’ 
exhibition has shown what can 
be done with textiles. (He saw it 
ar Edinburgh in 1979 and 
enthusiastically booked it for 
London.) The new Costume 
Court, designed by Barry 
Mazur, will nave a fixed and 
chronological format, with an 
area for special displays and as 
much flexibility as is reasonable 
for introducing new costumes. 
The result will still be, accord¬ 
ing to a member of the costume 
department, that there will be 
six costumes in store for every 
one on display. 

Dr Strong has faint hopes of 
moving the costume stores to 
the empty Post Office building 
in Blythe Road, W14. The 
Museum of London are c-rr'fl 
eager to pursue their dream of a 
separate costume annexe in 
London where they could show 
some of their own enormous 
collection, now entirely interred 
and available to scholars only. 

“What we need is some 
wealthy American foundation 
prepared to invest in us", says 
Valerie Cumming, the Museum 
of London’s new Assistant 
Director. “The ideal for a 
costume museum must be to 
have a permanent gallery plus 
temporary exhibition space. 

“Although the exhibitions at 
the Metropolitan are marvel¬ 
lous, if you go between times, 
there is nothing to see at all. 
.But they have got excellent 
study ‘ facilities. The whole 
costume thing should generate 
itself back through the fashion 
industry. It is not just interest¬ 
ing for the past, we should be 
able to draw on costumes for 
the future.” 

Roy Strong also believes that 
studying the craft of costume is 
crucial to its academic disci¬ 
pline. The V and A has been 
playing host to Zandra Rhodes, 
one of Britain’s most creative 
and serious designers, who has 
been studying eighteenth cen¬ 
tury panniers. (I think l. saw 
some of the results in the 
glittering pleated panniers she 
showed in her autumn collec¬ 
tion.) 

A lot of museums still think 
that the study of fashion is 
rather ephemeral, claims 
Valerie Cumming, much of 
whose experience has been in 
the costume field. Because cos¬ 
tumes take up space . and 
because they are of great 
popular appeal, some experts 
tend to find them exasperating. 

“But museums have to accept 
that we do-vie with other parts 
of the entertainments business 
to get the public throueh the 
doors”, says Valerie Cumming. 
‘lAnd costumes are immensely 
popular.” 

The -conflict between 
academic study and popular 
show is at the heart of the 
problem with costume displays 
m this country. Ironically, the 
provincial centres like Leeds, 
Bath _ (where . the. Jean 'Muir 
exhibition is currently on show 
until June 27) and Nottingham, 
.seem to. have resolved these 
unspoken conflicts success- ' 
fully. The regional centres are 
crucial to students who cannot 
afford costly trips to the 
metropolis. But it is time that 
London made a real effort to do 
justice to its costume heritage. 

The ideal would be a separate 
costume museum, with perma¬ 
nent _ displays - and bi-annual 
exhibitions, with research facili- 
nes. If you believe in that, you 
might like to join Friends of 
Fashion (membership £5 a year 
from The Costume Department, 
Museum of London, London 
Wall, EC2 SHM). Millionaire 
philanthropists will be warmly 
welcomed. 

But without realizing the 
dream, museums can still think 
creatively about costume. Dr 

, “P ■ fbat the most 
dreadful blow to him was to 
realize that to put a costume on 
a1 Human body is to rot it, so 
tnere can be no question of 
showing clothes m their natural 
form. 

Yet in that “Spotlight” exhi- 
hmon, I swear I s'aw the 
dummies dance. 

■ The naked.'nape now seems in’ of-the -perfume people, who in 
be the most sought after fbis country have-come up with 
portion of ,the male body, fpr the' upper-crust English Albany 
men’s fragrances to dab around' (from Boots) and Pehbaiigon’s 
the hair-line are bring launched appealing Blenheim ' Bou< 
iatofrems. " qngmaily created for the ' 

Since I rattier like a whiff of. of 

Snippets 
The other school of 'French B Man-made 

fragrances seems . drawn everything 
towards 
“Portos 
Bolenci 
launc 

the Greek, islands. 
is the name of 

a’s new men’s range, 
in Britain last week in 

fibres have 
__ m their favour — 

except their image. Since these 
practical and wearable clothes 
lack fashion lustre, we should 
welcome CourtauJa’s current —;-: —* «* n>uu ui- — and now rein- Harvey Nichols and including » camm™ »_ •,, r , .- 

rubber riding mac and saddle troduced as an eau de toilette as 50ml • eau de cologne (£10) Couru-^ 10 gIVe fre“h sry,e to 
soap, I turned eagerly' to. weil as an aftershave, r .soaps, shampoos and a borfv Iwicma c , . 
Burberry’s for .Men, - which B Christian-Dior’s -new Jules fitness rub (£5.75) The nrize Technnlnriwl^ 
smells rattier less of --horse: ”°se seems redolent of Jutes et for the most unlikelynamefor which 
blanket and.more of wood notes Jmf-and that entire genre of a new perfume must eo to the sale to the mihlir ^]d n 
wad. The 60ml size of eau de charm-filled French films. They prestigious Yves StgLaurmr The SJdlSir autu™i- 
grtlette costs £7.50 and is part of dainrtfaat a-French woman uses whose eau de toilette Worn £141 short drop-waitSd^bv ? 
Burber^s new range of men’s “Mon .Jules" as a term of b called 

* ■'* The picture sweaters and ac- 
piiqued designs that are usually 
made up m wool looked just as 
effective in Courtelle. 

■ Most of the men’s frag¬ 
rances stiU loudly protest their 
masculinity, although I would 
have thought that the notion 
that there is something odd 
about looking after your -<kin 
and appearance had gone; a 
generation ago. Boots call their 
Flint (a sturdy name) “unasha¬ 
medly masculme”. This he-man 
cologne costs £2.95. Designer 
Ualston claims that the Ameri¬ 
can man prefers a “citrusy 
brandy” scent. His gastronomi¬ 
es! concoction 2-14 is described 

~as “decidedly, effusively, totally 
male”. 

Finding s suitably male name 
seems the main preoccupation 

the sceptical promronceitf 
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Pure distillation of the 
finest spirit of delight 
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Mary Potter 
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William Orpen 
1878-1931: Early 
Work 
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A Salute to Marcel 
Boulestin and 
Jean-Emile 
Laboureur_ 

Parkin Gallery_ 

Summer Show 

Roy Miles_ 

Turner and the 
Sublime _ 

British Museum 

Are we these days just a 
pushover for the past? Of 
course it is a critical common¬ 
place that this is the age of 
nostalgia par excellence. But 
sometimes 1 do find myself 
wondering whether nostalgia 
affects us all to such an extent 
that, while we may be extremely 
chary of discoveries, rediscov¬ 
eries have an automatic lien on 
our excitement and approval. 
Certainly it seems that during 
the last few years there had 
been an altogether unseemly 
number of revivals, in repu¬ 
tations long buried, or at least 
left un trumpeted until the 
artist’s seventieth, eightieth or 
even ninetieth birthday comes 
round and we realize with a 
guilty shock that he or she is 
still there. As we hail Water- 
house or Strang or Sheringham 
or even someone as relatively 
recent as - Vaughan, or react 
with new enthusiasm to the 
continuing vitality of Gerald 
Wilde or Richard Eurich, or 
wonder why more people have 
not heard of Meninsky, we 

' might also wonder whether our 
standards crumble as soon as 
nostalgia'comes into play. 

At least it is comforting, in a 
perverse sort of way, to find 
that we do not always automati¬ 
cally delight in the past or the 
obscurely, present. It is not 
enough just to survive: not . 
every ninety-year-old artist is a 
.forgotten . genius. But I am 
afraid that this week 1 have a 
clutch of further rediscoveries 
for you. Very varied rediscov- 

‘Carl Chase- 

SINGING GLORIOUSLY’ 

enes at that. You are of course or homing Window of J978, a 
welcome to take it with as big a magisterial reworking of a 
pinch of salt as you like; but at favourite theme, or Sun and 
least J can assure you that Stones of 1980, there is really 
every case is well worth nothing to .say-These are pure 
cnee King. I doubt whether painting if ever there was such 
many could be so rigorous in a thing, defying explication bui 
tfteir judgments that they would distilling the finest spirit of 
find nothing pleasurable and delight. Mary Potter’s painting 
revealing m the works of Mary may not make you think, but it 
Potter, painting better than ever comforts ■ and refreshes and 

her eighties, or William makes you happy and of how 
Orpen, Edwardian success story many painters today can one 
now (but surely not for long) say so much? 
quite forgotten, or the high- Happiness of another kind is 
Twenties prims and drawing of to be found aplenty in the show 
J'E Laboureur,' or any of the of Orpen’s sketches (with a few 
nttle-known rurn-of-the-century oils) at Pym's Gallery, 13 
artists whom Roy Miles provo- Motcomb Street, Belgravia (un- 
canvely labels Post-Impression- ■ til June. 12). It is a jolly, even 
ists in his current Summer boisterous kind of happiness 
Shota, or even the unfamiliar which comes from direct con- 
wonders of the British Mu- tact with a jolty good fellow, 
seum’s Turner watercolours. full of fun and frolic, who 

Mary Potter has always had happened also to be a brilliant 
her faithful band of admirers, draughtsman rarely without a 
as the host of familiar names sketchbook in hand. This even 
among the lenders to. the 
Serpentine's retrospective (until 

lied, it appears, in - rather applied, 

unlikely circumstances: 
June 28) will amply attest. But show includes at least one 
hers has always been essentially sketch from a visit to a Paris 
a quiet reputation, likely to be brothel in company with Augus- 
overiooked amid the crush of tus John and others, all -of 
more colourful figures. At the whom, apparently, were more 
Serpentine one can well see immediately eager to record 
why, without for a moment what they saw than to sample 
condoning the public neglect, the wares. 
At first there hardly seems to Otherwise, the show, which 
be anything there on the clean consists of materials from six 
white walls: smudges of the sketchbooks, most - of- them 

sometimes described in'no more pleasures of a glimpse behind 
concrete terms than that by the the scenes in the life of .a busy 
picture's title (Red Shape, it professional. Here' are studies 
says, and leaves you to work for some of Orpen’s most, 
out what it* might possibly be, if famous oils, such as the Tate’s 
you really insist on doing so). The Mirror, thumbnail sketches 
One or two of the earlier works of friends and associates; art- 
lGolden Kipper, 1939) show that school work, mostly life-stu- 
she has command of brilliant - dies; isolated details of a hand 
colour if she feels so inclined- or an ear - (the artist’s ear, in 
and a portrait of Jogfe Grenfeu fact, for a self-portrait); vivid 
from 1967 shows her skill in glimpses of the life around him: 
precise draughtsmanship. But and even cartoons done for his 
.LI. _n— _<■__ __L.V -L.U__ this is really not what the show, 
or Mary Potter’s art, is about. 

own or his children's amuse¬ 
ment, such as The End.. A glaze 

sflSJWs &ts saw sr ss s 
rung of the 1970s virtually all 

& StiSied.eUg>ml ofnt3£ ZSFgfSJmli 
paintings of the 1930s could Yottm PoSELe* WfcLc, a 

content dashing chiaroscuro profile of 
content, whether of a. tra- cl9(u6te the brightly cariba- 

°Lu tural ^Pair .alNeJuyaS 1925, 
r^icmiP Jjjf* "that 1 w must call down 
SriJSS?* crSJc St AirFfH another major retrospective and 
1940s rSS tikL -ralnationuponSSTieads. 
more and more reading, and by Other aspects of-the good life 
the 1950s the stiU-nres ana are- fetchmely celebrated in A 
interiors and glimpses out of Salute to Mercel Boulestin and 
windows become more and Jean-Emile Laboureur, which is 
more obviously a pretext- on show at the Restaurant 

Mazy Potter may be regarded Bolestin in Co vent Garden until 
as a late flowerer, in that she June 5 and • then, more con- 
did not take possession of her. veniently-' viewable, at the 
own personal domain until she Parkin Gallery, 11- Motcomb 
was well Into her sixties,- but it Street, from June 10 to July 3. 
has, been worth the "wait:- of Boulestin, as well as being a 
paintings like Flint I o£. 1974 great restaurateur and auth- 
(actually the very first as you oriiy on food, was one of the 
come through the door: it tells leading , anglophiles .among 
all), or Porch light of. 1973, a Frenchmen of- the interwar 
symphony of mauves and lilacs, years, 'and. a close friend of 

Festival Hall faces 
Barbican challenge HlUUfr. 

■J-’VCKE* 

fT1 - 

WtaMH! 
Ample visual content: Mary Potter’s Chiswick Mall. 

many leading artists and 
writers, French and English. 
His restaurant survived until. 
appallingly recently in its 
original Deco splendour, -.with 
the fabrics . specially designed 
by Dufy, the. wall-paintings by 
Laboureur and - other ', bonnes' 
touches by Marie Laurencin. 
Though it has. now been 
radically redecorated, Michael 
Parkin has reassembled the 
principal murals-and all Iriwdn 
of memorabilia, along with -a 
generous- selection .of .the 
graphics .by Laboureur, Boules- 
tin’s match in anglopnilia and' 
his closest artist friend 'and' 
collaborator.. It is enough to 
reduce old. habitues or die 
restuarant to tears. 

Moving.hack a bit in rime, we. 
come-to Roy MBes’s- Summer 
Show j of Victorian’ and" now 
post-Victorian art (6 -Duke- 
Street, St-James’s, until, the. end 
of ' the month).. There ' is, as 
usual, a certain amount of eye¬ 
catching kitsch, such as Regi¬ 

nald Arthur's . extravagantly 
voluptuous Death of Cleopatra 
(1892) and Paul-Albert Lau¬ 
rens’s hefty Baigneuses dab¬ 
bling improbably in the waves. 
But along with these there are 
some really splendid works by 
very late Victorian and Edwar¬ 
dian painters who would cer¬ 
tainly repay further study. 
Reginald Frampton’s Brittany 
1914, with its exquisite semi- 
pointilliste technique (1920) 
formalizes the facts- of a Breton 
harbour and a soldier- and his 
prl praying by a cross on a hill 
into a subtle and memorable 
decorative pattern, the charms 

-of Waterhouse’s A Song oj 
Springtime should no longer 
surprise us. But how about 
Nelly Erichson’s The Orchard, 
with its almost flourescent 
apples, its dazzling daple of sun 
and shade? A spectacular 
painting; hut who .was she? No 
one seems* to know more about. 
her than that she exhibited :at 
the Academy between 1882 and 

1893. Feminist art historians, 
please investigate. 

Turner can hardly be regard¬ 
ed as an unknown quantity, but 
there is so much of him in the 
hands of the Tate and the 
British Museum that we can 
always be surprised all over 
again. The British Museum’s 
new show. Turner and the 
Sublime (until September 20) 
takes just one strand from his 
complex career, his elations 
with the concept of the Sublime 
as defined by eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury aestheticians, and illus¬ 
trates it with a mass of often 
quite unfamiliar drawings, 
watercolours and prints from 
the Turner Bequest, as well at 
die Paul Mellon Centre and 
other sources. The layout is 
rather forbiddingly didactic, but 
the work, particularly the 
seraphic ally free watercolours, 
is guaranteed to take anybody 
by storm. 

John Russell Taylor i 
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When a- concert hall was 
originally proposed for. Lon¬ 
don’s South Bank, there were 
many doubts that anyone would 
actually cross the. River Thames 
to listen to music. Now, as the 
Royal Festival Hall celebrates 
its thirtieth anniversary, similar 
comments can' be heard_ about 
the new concert hall in the 
Barbican, as to whether audi¬ 
ences will ever find their way to 
the middle of the City of 
London. 

Although the barbican will 
not have an easy task in 
attracting concert goers, the 
Festival Hall management is 
under no illusions: it knows 
that, if you build a better 
mousetrap, the world will beat a 
path to your door, and next 
year the-Barbican will offer the 
latest in modern concert halls. 
The appearance of the Barbican 
on- the horizon is sharpening 
the wits of a Festival Hall team 
which, for completely separate 
reasons, is already re-examining 
every aspect of the South Bank 
operation. 

There has been a temptation 
to assume that the Festival Hall 
does not need to change—that it 
will go on forever providing a 
facility for concerts' to which 
people will come, or not come, 
as the mood takes them. The 
harsher realities of -the 1980’s 
have dispelled such com¬ 
placency: the. threat of mount¬ 
ing losses - has produced . an 
instruction from .the Greater 
London Council to restore the 
financial position. 

. Audiences last season fell to 
70 per cent, down from about 76 
per cent the previous season- 
The box office is now up again, 
to 72 per cent, but the message 
has not been lost on the 
management: it cannot simply 
remain passive, leave matters to 
the individual promoters and 
wait for the customers to come 
through the doors. 

Michael Kaye, who took over 
last year as general manager 
after four years with the 
London Symphony Orchestra, 
believes his first priority must 
be to build audiences, both for 
the main hall and for the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall and the Purcell 
Room. More than Elm worth of 
tickets remain unsold ' each 
year. * *• 

Next spring the Festival Hall 
will launch a series of popular 
classical concerts, - offering the 
sort of Tchaikovsky-night fare 
which has previously been 
largely __the preserve, of the. 

"" "" Tho 

young British conductors and 
soloists, and .will use the main 
London orchestras, with proper 
rehearsals, rather than the 
more ad-hoc groupings found 
elsewhere. 

Mr Kaye hopes such events 
will attract people who have not 

more concerts we can sell out, 
the more, courage promoters 
will have”. 

The,ball is trying to prosely¬ 
tize in iinfamiliar areas: one 
scheme started with the Inner 
London Education Authority is 
bringing in children who-would 
not- normally attend concerts; 
With sponsorship' from ' Book 
Club Associates, Shell and- the 
Musicians’ Union, they are 
given expensive. seats so the 
music makes the maximum 
impact. “I’m not after educat¬ 
ing them”, says Mr Kaye. ‘Tin 
after exciting them.” 

Box office changes are also 
under, way: a student stand-by 
system iS already working; 
credit card bookings will, soon 
be accepted; and the possibility 
of computerizing the box office 
is under study. Some develop¬ 
ments will be less popular: 
rentals for the halls are being 
increased, which win add a little 
to the cost of seats; ticket 
prices have not kept pace with 
inflation and will certainly 
continue. upwards: the average 
top price this season is £6.w, 
and next season' it is-likely to be 
£7.00. 

The Festival Hall does not 
seem to inspire the sort of 
affection created by the Albert 
Hall or the - Wigmore Hall. It 
remains rather clinical in-style, 
but- while it may be hard to 
change the; auditorium itself j 
Mr Kaye is determined to bring 
more warmth into the welcome 
given to concert-goers. 

While the Festival Hall has to 
struggle for audiences, there is 
no shortage of promoters who 
want to present events, and 
thus tile arrival -of the new 
medium-scale hall at the Barbi-. 
can will relieve some of the 
.pressure. . 

The managements of both 
halls . recognize that the 
Barbican cannot simply try to 
spread- the current London 
music' audience- tocover the 
new hafl. The Barbican is 
.seeking a new audience, from 
people working in the City 'and 
from those living on. the north 
auid east sides of. London.. It will 
present subscription seasons by 
the LSO and will also try to 
prbmote . series of concerts, 
built around themes, composers 
or individual - artists — a 
complementary role to the 
South Bank rather than a 
competitive one. ... 

The .two halls are already 
holding meetings to avoid 
clashes in concert programmes 

Contradiction of an inner calm 
Tvn Pnonr^lirh . Schumann’s inner world and the dme" movement, too, v 
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The way Ivo Pogorelich played 
the theme of Schumann’s 5pm- 

bkfrecital on Sunday afternoon 
made it seem like a deliberate 
contradiction of the sensational 
reputation, - which' the usual 
publicity mechanisms have over¬ 
night manufactured forhim. 

It was quiet introspective, 
clothed in a lovely tone, and that 
inner - calm remained - in the 
background - through all the 
excitements of the succeeding 
variations. 

His variety of touch was great, 
and was . always used, with 
seeming spontaneity, to separate 
m the listener’s ear-the music’s 
different simultaneous strands^ 
the penultimate G. sharp minor 
slow variation providing some 
good instances; A fabulous 
clarity of articulation in the very 
fast ninth variation showed that 
Mr Pogorelich had easily solved 
all the executive problems and 
could - relate directly to 

Schumann’s inner world and the 
very freshness of his' youthful 
perceptions was in itself moving. 
_ This is not to suggest that he 
has all the answers yet, for there 
were many points at which 
full implications of a phrase were 
passed over. At present he can 
give, a more complete satisfaction 
in a piece such as Schumann’s 
etude-like Toccata (even if he, on 
this occasion, ignored some of 
the composers dynamic mark¬ 
ings and omitted the repeat). 
Besides demons crating his nearly 
impregnable technique, the 
Toccata had a vein of fantasy not 
often found in interpretations of 
these non-stop semiquavers. 

Chopin’s Prelude op 45 was a 
gentle wash of changing colours, 
but the Scherzo op 39 was too 
fast and contained other exag¬ 
gerations. There was no ques¬ 
tioning Mr Pogorelich’s perfect 
control, however, and this was 
underlined by the exquisitely 
cultivated sounds he produced in 
“Le gibet”, the central move¬ 
ment of Ravel’s Gaspard de la 
NuiL The hushed stillness of this 
drew close at the end to the very 
edge of inaudibility. The “On- - 

dine" movement, too, was 
amazingly light and translucent. 

Next door at the Festival Hall a 
few hours later, Daniel Baren¬ 
boim offered a less adventurous, 
more settled kind of pianism. -The 
concerto was Chopin's E minor, 
the arabesques were delivered 
with force and precision in the 
outer movements, but not with 
much diversity of.tone. There 
was more thought in the Larghet- 
to, which, in both keyboard and 
orchestral parts, reached a gentle 
eloquence. But-in so far as the 
baton was wielded by Vladimir 
Ashkenazy, one might have 
preferred conductor and soloist 
to have changed places. 

Certainly Mr Ashkenazy drew ■ 
a positive reading of Tchaikovs¬ 
ky’s Symphony No 5 from the 
Phpharxnonia Orchestra, the 
first movement's. passions 
especially seeming quite unre¬ 
strained while in fact being 
disciplined by good orchestral 
balance. Even in the slow 
movement, the approach was not 
particularly subtle, but the m uric 
hardly demands it, and there was 
some lovely horn playing. 

Max Harrison 

Anniversary Gala ' 

Wigmore Hail 
Eminence, it could be. said,' 
begins ana ends at the Wigmore 
HriL . Ever since Busoni and 
Ysaye played together on the 
opening night, the recital. hall 
with the famous cupola and an 
acoustic to match the' warmth 
of its audiences has played host 
to the most famous at all stages 
of their careers. 
' On - Sunday the ■ eightieth 
anniversary celebrations were 
Slaced in the hands of some of 
ie best of our established 

younger artists. To start, we 
had-Gary Karr. that legendary 
exponent of virtuoso double 
bass playing. Having disarming¬ 
ly thrown off the remark that 
the sonata by Henry Eeeles 
which he was about to play was 
originally written.for the more 
traditionally extrovert violin, he 

proceeded to dazzle us with his 
beautiful instrument, itself 
rapidly approaching its four- 
hundredth anniversary. 

Stephen Bishop-Kovacevich’s 
performance of Beethoven’s 
late Bagatelles op 126 gave ns 
more concentrated fare, in both 
senses, to listen to, and John 
Williams's cool playing of three 
Paraguayan guitar pieces 
bridged the aesthetic gap 
between the two. 

Of the . voices, Benjamin 
Luzon’s1 rich, dark, baritone 
served to mark another cel¬ 
ebration, the centenary of 
Mussorgsky's death. In -his 
singing-..of this composer’s 
harrowing 'Songs and Dances of 
Death, accompanied by David 
WHlison, he proved a worthy 
fou to the lignt-heartednes^ of 
Britten's Cabaret Songs, sung 
by Sarah Walker leaning on the 
piano with Sally Bowles-like 
sleaziness, with Roger Vignoles 
her pianist accomplice. 

-Geoffrey; Parsons’s Songmak- 
ers* Almanac also had fun with 
their sisterly songs by Brahms 
and Wolf capped by a sparkling 
“Sister Susie Sewing Shirts for 
Soldiers”. Both Felicity Lott 
and Ann Murray werelater to 
bare their claws in Rossini’s 
“Duetto di due gatti”: „ herei 
however, they were relatively 
gentle with each other. Splendid 
voices they both have, but the 
climax was to come with the 
Czech soprano Lucia Popp's 
rich and radiant ringing of 
Dvdrdk’s Four Songs op 73, 
exquisite settings of Czech and 
Slovak folk poetry: 

Two and a half hours after 
the concert started the encores 
began to flow. It had all been 
splendid fun, a worthy tribute 
to the Wigmore’s History as well 
as a reassurance for an equally 
distinguished future. 

Stephen Pettitt 

John Afldis Choir 

St Andrew’s, Mells 
While most festivals are draw¬ 
ing in their contemporary 
horns, Bath continues to be an 
active forum for new music. 
Peter Maxwell Davies’s Piano 
Sonata, the jewel of the 'first 
weekend; was followed on 
Sunday by the latest work of his 
erstwhile colleague and fellow 
student,. Harrison . Birtwistle, 
the . madrigal On - the Sheer 
Threshold of the Night; sung by 
the John Alldis Choir in the 
magnificently grand but small- 
scale church of - Mells, whose 
joQv Perpendicular tower su¬ 
perbly commands a plain on the 
edge of the Mendips'. 

Like most .of' the tilings 
Birtwistle ' has been doing 
during the last, decade, his new 
piece for 16 voices is a satellite 
of the Orpheus opera ou which 
he is working, and indeed could 
almost be a -scene from it. Four 
soloists are taken out of the 
ensemble from time to time, a 
soprano for the voice of. 
Euridi.ce, a bass for that of 
Hades, and a duo, counter-tenor 
and tenor, for Orpheus himself. 
By no means are their parts 
predominant, but still the effect- 
is of a dramatic. work, a 
madrigal in the tradition of 
Monteverdi rather than, that of 
the English school. 

The text is taken from 
Boethins’s meditation on the 
myth, and concerns.itself first 
with the spellbinding effect of 

Orpheus’s sinking on the deni¬ 
zens of hell. Birtwistle sets this 
to a. broad, rising sweep gf 
music, occasionally- recalling 
Ligeti in its long-sustsainea 
notes and cluster harmony, but 
driven by pulsations to. a 
sonorous climax in a manner' 
that is wholly this. composer's 
own. 

In the second part, with a 
magical switch to Helen 'Wad¬ 
dell’s translation for the line, 
that gives the piece its. title, 
Bofethms implies 'that want of 
reason, which gave Orpheus’s 
music its power, at the same 
time makes it inescapable that 
he will look batk and so lose his 
love. We must, he says, look up 
into' the clear daylight of good 
sense. In the madrigal,' how¬ 
ever, the. light is that of the. 
stars, with detached syllables 
twinkling from solo voices, and 
the moral is far less confidently 
pointed. . 

It is not so straightforward, 
Birtwistle suggests, to choose 
between measure and feeling, 
between the rec rill in ear basin or 
Bath and the mysterious .mound 
of SQbury, 25 miles off but still 
to be glimpsed, alien from the 
heights above this lost'Somerset . 
village. * 

Paul Griffiths 

■ This, year's Montreux Jazz 
Festival, from July 3 to 19, will 
present Ella Fhzgmald, Dizzy 
Gillespie, Oscar Peterson, . AI 
Jarreau, Chick Corea, Herbie 
Hancock, James Brown, Chuck 
Berry arid Mike Oldfield. Oldfield. 

A meeting of past and present 

is simply a continuation of the 
tendency of orchestras to play 
safe in concert programming, 
for fear that unfamiliar works 
wffl drive away audiences. In 
the long run, he feels, the 

but they want to ensure that 
they do -not simultaneously 
present cycles of symphonies by 
Beethoven or Brahms. 

If the impact of the Barbican 
on the London concert scene 
remains largely imponderable, 
its arrival will help to ensure 
that there is no stagnation on 
the South Bank: after 30.years 
as the flagship of Britain’s 
concert halls, the Festival Hall 
has no intention-of resting on 
its laurels. 

: Martin Huckerby 

Greek Gala__ 

Sadler’s Wells 
Yesterday’s gala as a rule is as 
dead as yesterday's newspaper, 
but this one is worth recording 
hot only as a good show but as-a 
piMms of putting the Hellenic 
Cultural Centre on the British 

. institution began. mod¬ 
estly' in Kensington last year, 
and now — prompted by 
Greece's EEC membership and 
the growth in ^Anglo-Greek 
travel — is planning a nation¬ 
wide expansion with a pro* 
gramma of films, .poetry, read¬ 
ings, exhibitions and visiting 

productions. Sunday night's 
beano, attended by the Greek 
'Ambassador and the British 
head of the orthodox church, 
gave some idea of what lies in 
store. 

The programme tackled its 
subject from two positions: the 
first half celebrating what the 
rest of Europe has learnt, from 
Greece,, ana the second the 
work of modern Greek artists. 
Until the interval Greek artists 
took second place to dock's 
Orpheus, Stravinsky's Apollo; 
and St George (alias Perseus), 
and the dragon as evoked by the' 
brilliant young - pantomime 
comedian John Mowat. Finally, 
the facts of cultural inheritance 
were* delivered by Alan Howard 

m Pericles's speech over the 
Peloponnesian dead: ‘Tamous 
men have the whole earth- as 
their memorial.” 

An equal climax, came in the 
second-half with the five-minute 
appearance of Aspassia Papa- 
thanassiou delivering Electra’s 
lament for Orestes, prone on 
the stage floor and. sobbing 
through the ■ Irnns in what 
remains the most tragic voice 1 
have ever heard. Traditional 
dance from the North, and a 
fiery * collection of Stavros 
Xarnakos’s modem folk songs, 
led-up . to this heroic point or 
contact between past' and 
present.. 

Irving Wardle 

GOLD FOUND NEAR PICCADILLY! 
KEEP IT UNDER fOUR HAT 
This 

MUSEUM OF MANKIND 
Burlington Gardens 

where cultures meet 
NearestiinderefQund Stations: Green Park and Piccadilly CircOs 

m 

ROY MILES GALLERY 
6 Duke Street, St. James’s, Ixmdon'S\X !. Tel: 01-930 1900 

wish to buy good 
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a cheaper pound buy us prosperity? 
Is there an 
alternative to 
the Government's 
economic strategy ? 

Part two of 
a series hy 
David Blake, 
Economics Editor. 

The pound is oow more over¬ 
valued as a trading currency 
than it was in the summer ot 
1976, when the Labour Govern¬ 
ment’s sterling crisis got under 
wav in earnest. Today, in our . 
series on alternative economic 
policies, we look.at what would 
happen if the Government or 
the international money mar¬ 
kets decided to make a change. 

We asked the Economist 
Intelligence Unit to use the 
Treasury economic model to 
forecast the result if the 
pound’s " value on inreraiional 
markets was cut by 20 per cent 
aeainst all other currencies. 
That would mean that its worth 
against the dollar, for example, 
would drop to SI.60 from its 
present level of 52.07. 

That could happen if the 
Government persuaded the 
foreign exchange markets it was 
determined that it should hap¬ 
pen. Or there could just be a 
collapse of confidence as people 
realized that sterling looked 
increasingly exposed in inter¬ 
national markets. 

Whatever the cause, the 
result would be an export-led 
mini boom, with a new surge of 
inflation. Instead of sliding , 
gently down from its. current and imports would tend to fall 3 per cent. But by early 1984 

mmmt—oat of work. But the attractive 
*™“ “ thing from the Government’s 

IF THE POUND FALLS ; point of view is chat—although 
—-——^ one person in eight would still 

INFLATION starts rising "toast work—the uaderfy- 
again in late summer. Up to 1"?.. ®sare '70yl” actually be 

rtf »alb&3 gestiv irom the end of 
14 per cent by the end of 13337 4teef than rising a* 
the year, nearly 19 per cent likely with current poii- 
by the end of 1982, but falls ties. 
from then on to 13.8 per cent One of the less attractive 

INFLATION 

The people 
who can 
solve the 

class riddle 
by early 19S4. Prices are 14 features, ie political terms, is 
per cent higher in early riwt there would be a sharp , , . - . 
1984 than under pasting cut in Irving standards of those In equality is r he price we pay schools that 1 .soetemMu tn 
n*Krv in work over the next year, for Jiving in a free society. The confront the issue of pnvate 

. „ , ■ posablv bv as much as 3f per dilemma we face, in education education, there will exist iDr 
OUTPUTstagnate^ until the ^ D'ereiaation has tended to as in other things, is that we tne firsttime a pol.-ticaj context 
end of 1982 then starts grow- be favoured bv the left rather do not find it easy to judge in which there is a chance of 
ing at about 2 per cent a than the right in British poii- when the once is too high. resolving _ine public sen on] 
year. By early 1984, just tics. Yet iromcaUv. ir worked \j-e ^ various freedoms dllemaid ,n a *ftwtniedn> 
under 3 per cent higher by transferring income from associated with private educa- manncr- ... 
than with current policies. employees to those who own I yon—the freedom, to operate a Mrs Williams is not-so naive 

LIVING STANDARDS fall school independent of the srare, as 10 think that the schools will •Ml* < 7. . » , dUiUUl JUUC^CUUClU W* 

31 oer cent bv late summer t..^5 ^ ia stafdards the freedom to spend your earn- iaii over oaeswaras to co- 
thL rise 2 ncr tegs, as .you wish within the operate, they are a a stroag 

over backwards to 

“5* fLf2 Sa “fedia»e law, in the case of a few schools pbsition. In the short tenntheC- 
cent by autumn, 1983* and at ^ ®CT“ses.which fully com- religious freedom—worth the do not need to negotiate with 
an annual ratg of about 3 _i0% nse m pnees in terms of a divided anyone. But the opportunity 
-----r’ “n u J f - - ■ - '-.UU1' I religious freedom—wortn me 
an annual rate of about 3 peosate for cs nse in pnees {in terms 0f a divided 
nap pant fn cnrlna 1QSA Ct.il C3'JSCd TlV I - . ■ _, __ 

. ~ ... ._a. ,_._- - «- UIKl .14 Ltuus UL a au.uiic. "“v -wuuurLUnjtV 

per cent to spring 3984. Still dSTBiua_oa. society aod unequal access to creared by the SDP may nor 
3 per cent below Irving Stan- .. *s one of the most opportunity? recur and’ there will be some 
dards on current policies by JSlS? Questions 
early 1984. 
UNEMPLOYMENT (i 
ing school leavers) 

among economists todav. If a 

pportunity? recur and there will be some 
The Labour Party proposes to heads of independent schools. 

■ iudii a uisinierewca aesire to see taa 
ago such public school dilemma resolved" 
n effect who would not reject oat of 

““ ^aumg Sr'S? abolitioh) would nor have com- hand a nolicy of moring £. 
3.185 mzUion by early 1984. “ IO“deraJuation man6ei widespread support in wards integration. 2 

mmmmm—■m onzhis scare.__. . - of^the Public depends on 
the party. Now it does. 
■ The failure Df the Public 

tizarr.g tv ian 7:4 

■ than without devaluation by 
next spring, 168,000 lower by 
early 3983 and 320.090 lower 
than without devaluation by 
spring 1984. 

The fall in unemployment is 
less than the rise in the num¬ 
ber of people with jobs because 

•code's are of no fcefo to us in I S2E?*££ *“*"!? .,places 
.A-rW nsv scheme, have persuaded even 

whose fees are paid from public 
funds, they veil have to think 

argue that in this case 

Bur there would still be some 
level of about 12 per cent to from the level they would have the gains would show some impressive gains for manufac- 
just under 10 per cent, inflation under existing policies. This signs of starting to fade. Wages wring indusrrv, which has been 
would go up sharply next year would give a boost to home pro- would be pushed up as_ workers hard hit by. the high exchange 
to nearly 19 per cent. Ir would ducrion. The model forecasts demanded compensation for *c_ rate. Manufacturers could be 
then start to slow down as that next spring output would higher import prices. Lower making 5 per cent more by exports and ji 
the inflationary consequences be 1 per cent higher man under unemployment would make jt early 1984 than they will under rise in sterlin 
worked their way through the existing policies. possible for them to get their Sir Geoffrey’s strategy, pieir not been fully 

pound’s value to hare full 
effect. Just as the damage to 

Pas: nsrioTmance. however, is 

e price of freedom is too high cre.dJted f,not feast by tbe 
id tear society should have afs,®“d. Pj^ces scheme! and 
e courage not to go on paving would hardly satisfy even the 

most friendly members of the 
The Con sen1 a live Party takes flBi*’ Equally the SDP would be 

pipeline. By early 1984 there The ■ benefits would grow «y ra°re easily. 
would be an inflation rate of -throughout 1982 and 1983. By As this happened, the com- about 6 Per cent- 

investment would also be higher from an 

just under 14 per cent tee spring of 1983, output petitive edge given by devalue- This would put an extra 
In return, we. would get would be 2J per cent higher tion would be lost and the gap 420,000 people in work by earlv 

higher output lower unemploy- than with existing policies, and between existing policies and 1984 compared to the total 

would take rime to c 
through. 

Even with this boost, the 

right mind would be interested. 

ment and a better balance of ia tee latter part of that year tee devaluation strategy start 
payments. Exports would rise tee gain would peak at just over to narrow. 

with tee Disraelian vision of an At which point most people 
unfragmented society, are un- lose heart and say nothing can 
easy about the divisive effect be done. But teat is because 
of, private education but their they are trapped in the present 
voices are seldom heard. For situation and find it difficult 
most Tones, private schools are jq conceive oE a national educa- 
no more of a problem than tfoa system in which schools 
borne ownership and private that retained a measure of 

independence are playing an 

When tee Prime -Minister’s economy should- be through 
assertion that the Government strict monetary control and a 
is united brings an explosion rejection of a government in- 

0 -B « ' rn 11 1 • iZuZtrC F that have retained a measure ot 

Sir Ian, enduring a Tory double Me; ./■ ayte$35S %&£££ 
economy should- be through . by their resignations, they fortable fact into a virtue. Ssrp- under three years to go before bmIde'a,IiMre secondary education should be 
strict monetary control and a might well have done so. ' port what we say, not waat we tee next general election, tne homogeneous society. orSaoized it is possible to con- 

But if we break tbe mould 

of laughter from both sides of comes policy. AtfuSM £T55.-a--a;i 
the Commons, and when the “The allegation teat' Tory- 

procuring 

organized it is possible to con¬ 
ceive of a system that em- 

Conservariye Minister of the sim has been betrayedi” wrote 
Navy can be sacked for resist- Sir Ian, “ does raise some 
ing defence cuts, it would be a apparently awkward problems, 
brave cabinet minister who put For one 'thing it implies that 
himself record as an Churchill. Eden. . Macmillan, 

matic one—and, above all. Sir Sir Ian, 
Ian prefers pragmatism to ide- Cambridge. 

Sir Ian, in two speeches at *£« 
unbridge, has put himself on As we re?rfu?,on of this conflict. 

had enough energy and profes- both hwal and national 

opponent of monetarism, dog- Butler, Douglas-Home, Heath 
matism, free market economics and Macleod were all eirher 
and the dismantling of tee wel- grossly misguided or were nor 
fare state. - ----- *— true Tories. This seems ira 

But teis is what Sir Ian Gil- probable.” He continues : "The 
mour. Lord Privy Seal and pattern .of British post-war 
rfanint-v Pni-oitm jScu-.r-nrqru AiA nnlirirr 1m rh..n4.!l1’. 

oMar-teat^with P~P|e such record ^ bis.• distaste for lhe end iM'Us^al destock- \ ™J55 

schools, tbe former adminis¬ 
tered by local education auth¬ 
orities and serving tee needs of 
the - mainstream of secondary- 

deputy Foreign Secretary, did politics was -set by Churchill’s 
last week. It is not entirely bis great wartime Coalition, not by 
fault. One of tee difficulties of Attlee's post-war Government.'’ 
collective cabinet responsibility And that “Neither Keynes 
is that, while in public you must nor Beveridge, the two chief 
profess to admire everything the architects of the consensus. 
Government is doing, your priv¬ 
ate thoughts may best be 

was a Socialist; arid the con¬ 
sensus was founded upon maf;- 

expressed by words you wrote ing capitalism work, not upon 
before bound by tee oath of destroying it”. 

as himself in the Cabinet, tee Mth he .l“* u “rr; P<>se that the SDP will succeed the -mainstream of secondary 
worst excesses of the present where the other parties have education, the latter admnus- worst excesses ot the present . . . . ■T - r j- ■ • wnere tne orner parties have euucaoon, me ia«er «uuuiu>- 
leadership will be avoided, per- criticized the fonnteng pnnev f^D. a failed The party’s first instinct tered by central government 
haps not even considered, for pies on which the Government « taijucg or taenemi to. a may be I0 aroi<J M jssue that and serving needs teat cannot 

fear of causing a revolt. Evi- is being run and the inadequa- -“TyeaTn ,‘a Se has proved so intractable in the be met locally, 
dence of this can be found in des of applying a rigid dogma p_:' »*:r;-rar « j.nlttilv tQ P351 ®nd ri131 « n.or high on So tee national schools might. 

schools, or high-powered sixth 

He explains the rise of tee 
Vkivsv wwuuu MJ Ulb uuui V*. UCaUUYIIltl t L # _ __ . ■ . IldN d LUUUUb JIVBUbk W 

executive soHdarity. He explains the rise of tee Sir Ian GiTmour: pragmatic But what irritates Sir Ian, Tfa. umypicaI toieraC 
Last week, while Sir Ian was Tory right as a reaction to the • according to those close ro . prfme Minister i« 

**“£“* ** Whitsun recess in breaking of the two-party con- are forbidden to discuss econo- ,,s ,able down to two failings i 

S.S,U.IS ®ic matters. The direction of E“S. “ SSKhS? JSS character. First, ^ 

fear of causing a revolt. Evi- is being run and the inadequa- JJT*? the has proved so intractable in the be met locally, 
dence of this can be found in des of applying a rigid dogma Minister is anlikeJy to *?sr ,-nd 1fat “ n,or .on So tee national schools might, 
the tvay that the I art budget in ^ electoral context, and SStanT» Ee giSLS to & ^ for. specialist 
rebellion was leaked. The news v„L,t m Wt anwhpr dinner rahl* mioeA. There is, too something of a mathematical or language 
of who was in favour and who hJ tas ^ dl”°T u ‘ curse on politicians who try schools, or high-powered sixih 
was against came not, as might «*>• And, . aitnougn ^ oota A bust-up is in tee ofting, to solve tee riddle*of tee public form colleges either serving a 
be expected, from tee dissi- speeches drew antagonistic fire whether it be tee expulsion of schools; they seldom emerge wide urban catchment area or 
dents themselves, but from an from right-wing Tories in the the dissenters—-among whom with credit. Yet tee dilemma offering residential sixth form 
unatrributable official lobby country Mrs Thatcher made Sjr ?an would be tee first to posed by private education is education. In some areas there 
briefing the intention being _..n.un „e tfaem to Sir Ian J,*ce,Ye his_ cards—or a rebel- one of the touchstones by which is an ' urgent need to provide 
to show how small the internal- . u.-v __ - bon rrorri tee wets, takmg with the public can judge whether a access to minority subjects; at 
opposition had been, at tee ^ *em tne silent wets who pam- is reaUy committed to tee one time thar would have 
small cost of showing that tee ‘ Wm" Hp ,haTe,* u°nl no^ Put «biuet difficult task of releasing meant classics but now it also 
Cabinet was not unanimous. £ou,d loyalty before personal con- Britain from its class-structured means phvsics, further mathe- 

„ ... , . , has a muque licence to oe wet. science, mends of Sir Ian say past without curtailins its essen- maHrt cnm» mvi»m l»n. 

to show how small the internal 
opposition had been, at tbe 
small cost of showing that the 
Cabinet was not unanimous. 

But _ what irritates Sir Ian, 
according. to those close to 

This untypical tolerance in he is half-expecting tee sack rial freedoms.- And if tee SDP 
the Prime Minister is ' put and would teen mount a loud is not committed to that task 

offering residential sixth form 
education. In some areas there 
is an'urgent need to provide 
access to minority subjects: at 
one time that would have 
meant classics but now it also 
means physics, further mathe¬ 
matics and some modern lan¬ 
guages. 

Once we start to think in • s _ , - _ _ .a | a _ . m _ _ lyilSfC IVC OUU k lu mLijjk in 

in her and vocuerous . rampaign its raison d'etre begins to look these terms riddle of what 

cany tee hcnis£ was on the tee early 19^0s, a further indi- government economic policy is ?tten,J'l?.Q M things which ^au«jKer 0f a grocer who finds 
market, no-'takers—bis book on canon that tee Tory right bad reserved for a -small, Vesolpre he believes the _ Government JSSf the leader of tee 

tee against tee monetarist clique. I rather unconvincing. to do about the public schools 
This would « J« allow Fortunately for the SDP one mute less fo^idablTM 

Conservative ideology, Inside mistaken what was going on. band of ministers led bv tee 
Right, was republished. If he If tee consensus was produc- Prime Minister Sir Keith 
had delivered it. as a speech ing; Socialism, why should Joseph, Sir Geoffrey Howe and 
teL™*1 ^ t°ss’ Lori hrokeo it?.. - The the junior Treasury ministers, 
ingtjoa,. would have needed to Leftward lurch of tee Labour Others are not consulted, 
pass an eye over it first and. Party is more of a vindication e. x , _ , . , 
had. he persirtedv it is more of .Tory policies since 194S b,r. . “ 3S. aIso Mocked for 
than likely teat Sir Ian would than a condemnation of remaining in a government 
even now be emptying his desk them.” whose policies he finds objec- 

him to say in public what he I member of its collective leader- j ■ _ w_ii ij„ aeTKU LUC i«uw ui Uic linn jug uicimict mi ua lmucluvc icouci- 

band of ministers led bv tee ^ Conservatives, she loves a toff, believes in private. As he said ship is unlikely to allow this 
Primp Minicrnr Sir Voirh Whatever the rhetoric Ol the a_2 tk«. ■ nn (.nlrino CIr In hie cbTAflii fanihnilaB >ni.a tn ha fn.nnttAn Mr. 

soon as same of tee schools 
were convinced tear they could 
play a part in a national foot a 

remaining te a eighth. DJkeofBucdeuch. in blue jeans or beards ”. 

whose policies he finds objec- Harland & Wolff, Inmost, the ^ of the right-wing per- 
in the former Secretary of Sir Ian’s dilemma now is tionable. He is, after all, a man Meriden Cooperative, Dunlop yueen a 
State for India’s room at .the that he is being forced to live, of- independent means, having and British Steel—but because xne ^ueen 
Foreign Office and Lady Caro- a double life. He believes chat been left' a brewing fortune by this sensible pragmatism does The second element, of Sir 

the guests were tee Queen and spettiTe: “This view of tee 
the Queen Mother. post-war years is, I. need 

Labour Party wants to sm pri- 00 lhe wa’y rasoWBg the 
vate education done to death. public sdlool dileiimia. 

Mrs Williams approach is 
bote more complex and more 
realistic. Sbe wants to see a 

. Tbe SDP.is in an ideal posi¬ 
tion no explore this way for- 

'line Gilmour would be' calling monetarism is incapable of his grandfather when a very n°t accord with tee new Tory Ian’s character for "which Mrs untrue <uj>a -reinfnrr* rfacc barriers and '■uumuiuisuw u lu< m&e «nwu 
in tee* Pickfords men to" remove producing the economic re- young man. But resignation ideology, all this good work Thatcher fcrrgrves him almost absurd; and I hope teat » Vmfttinfhtpntlal view ^ how secondary educa- 
them from the FO-tied cottage covery which is promised, and from the Government is' con- “ust go unremarked. anything is teat he is an intel- Conservatives in 20 or 30 years jj* JJ|Jlcn mo^ tion might develop. It is not 

ardly say, bote historically ea-u. F: °Re. ^'r^cs “ ward. Uncluttered by previous 
□true and philosophically society m which education does commitments it can take a fresh 

in Carlton House Terrace. -nw. »c rne very iea«, mone- stantiy in Sir Ian’s mind, an. The same is true of mnn^ noJ ongnt out a i^e mu uuus » mi 
In inside Right, Str lan dis- tansm and the views of Dr ever-present option which be tarism. For all tee Ximosirt fuH-Mown boot-learaer and ex- table view of tee 

that, at the very least, mone- stantiy in Sir Ian’s mind, an 
amjrmms ia uiai lie JO oh iuicj- vuiuuimnu 1M ‘U uiiguL Utictup. 11 ‘j aavi. 

lectual, not just'bright but a time will takers more chari- | bteted5 tee^nationaf^'education inhibi,Ee<i! by .political dogma or 
4.W.-.C nitin, tm. AtAAA uir uu,ui HAlll LUC Views Ul UL ever-presenr option WOlCh tie t.iricm Pnr all animnclh. lUil-UJUWU UMUS-ieoiutl auu «=A- . present -n.rt- nwnoni,.. ,ltf,p *««U UIMO iMicini. nuuic ai. 

misses the- accusations teat Friedrich Hayek and Dr Milton has only once been tempted to ichirh1" v proprietor/editor of The Spec- Conservative Government than it is the only party tear car 
somehow the Conservative Friedman shiuld not be swal- tali. When thf ian^udget ££ S S vfto happQy quotes Dos- the fashionable ideologues of SiSfS'.'SS.Sfo efS Aspire tba oust of the iude 

is ha -uni« a. mSSS.Sffia“JSS&iSk,5S ssS»v^nffli *5^227: Sf»ISSSLa! SSS&SW^iv«. - .ft 

vested class interest. Above all 
it is the only party teat can 

Party leaders since 1945 had lowed whole. And yet he may was delivered to tee Cabinet as of strict monetary “oiSol wv toe7skyi Kant; Tolstoy, today take 
allowed a ratchet eHeot tn con- not voice his dissent. . . a fait accompli, he and two ' Sttle SonmaSn? is b2rc p£t Burke, J. S. Mill and Popper is the post 
sohdate socialist reforms, that .-He is ofien accused of enu- other ministers, Mr Jim Prior iato practice 'consolP of if laiew them personally, leaders.” 
the welf are state and state - cuing Hhe Goverumeut’s poll-. and Mr Peter Walker, decided M3 remains aluiv? deinlr! There'*, is. evidence, however, *M;«i 
lrrtervemmn in peneml were Cies in nrivare at- Winner rfiit- .u™  “v v . reujiuui ejusive, a e spire 

same time convinang post-war -Couserrative = ti^T’ «n^dog" that 
rs” „S ^ sector that the public school 

Nicholas Wapshott ^ wdlperd^ stSools dJ«nma has go£ 
do not tnisr flie Labour Party 

dilemma has got to be resolved. 

John Rae 

approach the moderates within tee Cabinet prevent tee budget measures question of turning an uucom- • With a ■■ maximum of just price £2.50. 

Inside. Right. by Sir Ian Gil- and with good reason." If the 
mow is published by Quartet, SDP can inspire, trust while at The author is Read Master of 

the same time convincing the Westminster School 

Last-minute hitch 
to find new top 
man ait Broadmoor. 

THE TIMES DIARY 

Patrick Jenkin, the Health and Social 
Services Secretary, is having a problem 
replacing Patrick McGrath as doctor in 
charge of Broadmoor,, the special hos¬ 
pital in Berkshire whose patients 
include mentally abnormal offenders.' 

Dr McGrath retires next Tuesday and 
a replacement has still to be found. The 
post was advertised some time ago but 
tee advisory committee - of. six (three 
civil servants from the DHSS, one from 
the Royal College of Psychiatrists, one 
from the University of London and the 
medical director of -Park Lane, another 
special hospital) could not agree on -a 
successor. 

* This was especially surprising in view 
of tee fact that one oF the two men on 
the ■ short list was Dr Kypros Loucas. 
He is' already at Broadmoor and 
regarded as the most experienced doctor 
still young enough to take on the job. 
(Dr Edgar Udwin, McGrath’s current 
number two, is felt to be too old.) 

Dr Loucas is, however, a controversial 
figure, especially among' voluntary 
bodies involved in mental health and 
civil liberties. His appointment would 
have been popular with Broadmoor 
staff, but tee voluntary bodies made it 
clear to Mr Jenkin teat he was 
unacceptable. 

Tbe reason is that he was the doctor 
at the centre of the controversy last 
year, over' .unmodified '.'ECT' (electro1 
convulsive therapy), when two Broad-- 
moor nurses said they had Seen ECT 
used without muscle relaxant _ or 
anaesthesia. MIND has also received 
complaints about Dr Loucas. It alleges 
he had told patients that, should they' 
apply to have- their cases taken to 
mental health tribunals, it would delay. 
their discharge. 

Apparently, as a result of this pres- 

The fifth Ark Royal, 
" vJhiCh the Queen 

Mother will launch 
. today, may have an 

uncertain future but 
the name■ has a 

; distinguished past. 
The first Ark Royal, 

of 690 tons, was built for Sir Walter 
Raleigh, who intended to use her to 
help colonize North America. - Instead 
she was pressed into service as the 
flagship of the_ Lord High Admiral, 
Howard of Efingham, who led the 
English _ Fleet against the Spanish 
Armada in July 1SSS. ' 

Ark Royal No 2 also underwent a- 
metamorphosis. She was being built as 
a merchant vessel when the Admiralty, 
took her over in 1913 and completed her 

as a_7,400-ton seaplane carrier. She won 
battle honours at the. Dardanelles. 

27ii? third Ark Royal was launched at 
the Pammell Laird yard at Birkenhead 

■ vt 1937. She was the first British ship to 
be conceived and designed as a flat- 
lopped aircraft carrier to . operate 
wheeled aircraft. Her most .famous 

.- engagement was in May 1941, when her 
Swordfish torpedo bombers crippled the 
Germrni bartleship Bismarck and allowed 
rne Home Fleet to overhaul and 'sink 
her. She was torpedoed and sunk six 
months later. 

L/°“rIfc Ark Royal was ordered in 
1942 but not commissioned until 1955. 

■ ? .j. W{*? the- first Royal Navy carrier 
.bmlt for intensive jet operatwnSz— 
angled deck, steam catapult and mirror 
landing gear. • 

sure. Dr Loucas was turned down for 
the Broadmoor job and the post was 
re-advertised. About half a dozen 
applications have been received this 
second time round, but ‘there will 
clearly have, to be an interregnum. 

Dr McGrath" is anxious to . start bis 
retirement and conclude a study of 
mothers who kill their children. Broad¬ 
moor has complete records since 1863 
and his study shows, contrary to expec¬ 
tation, tbat they come from.^all social 
classes, not just poorer women. 

Vintage Argles. 
I was deluged with “clever excuses” 
from readers as far afield as Vienna and 
Vancouver, and great fun it has been 
reading through them. It was made all 
the. nicer hy tee elegant bandwriting 
of many Times readers; that was a 
bonus and a surprise. 

I had asked for witty, preposterous 
or cunning excuses but I should also 
have added a category called “charm¬ 
ing ”, since this best describes many of 

those sent in. For example, Mary Evans 
of- Scarborough was on an inter-dry. 
train that was late arriving at Kings 
Cross. The driver had the passengers 
in stitches by explaining that tbe engine 
" was tired Roger ■ Stokes, a house¬ 
master at Worth school, says he once 
had a telegram from a Nigerian pupil 
ar the beginning of term which read : 
“ Sorry late ;stop Bedouins camping on 
runway 

Jane. Gordon of Maidstone would 
appear to have a charming, quiet gentle 
son, born to be a diplomat or a snooker 
commentator. He once refused her 
request to lay the cable with a 
whispered: “ Oh, mum, not now—Fin 
mucking-out my caterpillars”. 

There were twa runners-up, but no 
runners-up prizes, Fm afraid. - 

Mrs Zillah Doyey, of Thetford in 
Norfolk, appears fo -have discovered 
something the census - people should. 
know about. She wanted' a birthday Card 
for a five-year-old. - 'However, the _ shop* 
had sold out because,' as the .assistant 
explained, ‘‘five is a very popular age 
this year™.-’ 

Incredible though- it may .sound. 
Cicely Hunter, of .Richmond,1 Surrey,. 
tells me she was once in. tee re^ufant 
of a London department stare bur 
couldn’t get served because “the wait¬ 
resses are out to lunch ”. 

But-'the souvenir bottle of 3973 
B'ollinger (which £ tracked down, at a 
■wine merchants in Abergavenny), goes . 
to Mrs Jean Argles of Lancaster, She 
recalled an incident when her brother, 
then aged nine and at prep school, -was. 
asked by their parents how it was that, 
in "exams, he came consistently lower 
than his friend,'who was younger. The 
boy's reply* was the clever, chilling put- 
down I was looking for: “Ogilvy has 
clever parents 

Even now, 40 vears on, he deserves 
■a glass of Mrs Argles’s champagne, which 
I hope will, help raise other happy 
memories. 

In the Northumbrian! pipe the "bag is 
' inflated not by. tbe-piper blowing into 
it .but by a small, arm-operated1 bellows. 
•Its notes- are considered* (by Northum¬ 
brians) to be much' sweeter than those 
of tee Highland or Irish bagpipes. 

Retreat is being beaten seven-times-in 
a fortnight -at 'Horse Guards Parade, 

. starting-, with the Household Division 
tonight. On Thursday, the highlight of 
the series,. the salute will be taken by 
the Queen and.the Diike of Edinburgh. 

Members of the Wedding (2) 
The end of Anne’s nose with, a little saw 

He cut off and' transferred to Charles’s jaw. 

‘ We’re very pleasedHer Majesty declared, 

‘ To see these irritating faults repaired. 

A blemished Royal profile rather cramps 

The style of those chaps who design the stamps.1 

We are amused 
example of a royal joke. Last week 

the Pinch Ambassador, Robbert Pack, 
lunched with the Queen end let if be 
knownthat -he will not return to Holland 

Sw; n r?hr5s ^ 1°™** but will 
sta9 J£ England. 

yes ”, said Her Majesty. “ and 
where are you going'to live ?■” 

<b ^LGJdTeamkire- ma'°m“raii 
"How common" ' 

. ;■■■ L 

More Mortimer 
J K 

Several oF you wrote in with excel¬ 
lent—and very funnr suggestions—for 
other competitions. Watch this space. 
Eleven bottles still, to go: 

Sweet Retreat 
Corporal Richard Butler will make 
military history next week when he 
appears with the Royal. Regiment. of 
Fusiliers at Beating Retreat on Horse 
Guards Parade. He will play the 
Norteumbrian pipe, the.: only English 
bagpipe, and his appearance -will mark 
the first occasion a British regiment 
has used one. 

Corporal Butler is not a regular 
soldier; he is a Territorial and a school¬ 
teacher in civilian life. 

Dwrd OJivior is to star as Clifford, the 

lfhtZ BaaevTS^ 3ob^ fRumP0te 

turned Jrom 

iev in New Zealand.°Svd- 

SlSedX A.anEdtS3 Mlhal’ Wil‘ 'b* 
rambling house near Christina* rnm™» 
in Buckinghamshire. 
cm* however, since he is busy 2KBJ- 
the finishing touches tn 7 second 
volume .of autobiography which ^ 
expected to be thc^ fi«cd 
nvalp-- between tee heavy SunS£ 
vying to serialize it- T: . 

J/W . i ' 

Peter Watson 

From Charles Charming's Challenges on the Pathway to 
the Throne; by Clive James with illustrations by Marc, 
to be pibilshed on Monday, Juno 8, by Cape at £4.95. 
Text (£yJ9Sl by Clive James Illustrations ©19*1 by Marc 
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Women’s day on die People’s March fot Jobs leaving Hitchin, Hertfordshire, for Luton last week. JatviPtayw 

is not inevitable 
Three miKion unemployed in 
1974, six million in 1978, eight 
million in 1981: the situation is 
getting steadily worse in the 
Community, where the rate- of 
increase m the labour force 
since 1975 has been 2.4 times 
greater than that in total 
available employment. What lies 
ahead could be even worse, than 
the direst, forecasts so far 
because, at the present rate, the 
number of unemployed will 
have risen above, twelve million 
by 1985. 

There is a silent and conspira¬ 
torial majority which acqui¬ 
esces in the alarming prediction 
that the rise in unemployment 
has only just begun. This belief 
is founded on acceptance of the 
implacable logic of the 
structural adaptations dictated 
by the external constraint of oil 
prices. The cost of oil in real 
terms can be expected to 
continue to rise by between 2 
and 5 per cent a year, so that it 
will have multiplied by 1.5 to 2.5 
by the year 2000. The only 
uncertainty is whether the 
increases will occur gradually 
or in fits and starts. 

Even the most rigorous 
energy policy will be insuf¬ 
ficient to overcome this - con¬ 
straint. It will become more 
necessary than ever to export 
manufactures to pay for essen¬ 
tial imports. Hence the overrid¬ 
ing importance of competitive¬ 
ness and innovation which, 
given the present relative costs 
of the factors of production, 
will lead to an acceleration in 
the substitution of capital for 
labour. 

Until such time as they are 
able to adjust their economies 
so that the role of energy is 
profoundly modified, most 
European countries, confronted 
with the need to protect their 
balance-of-payments position in 
the context imposed by the 
energy .constraint, face the 
prospect of; slow growth (and 
none at all,' or even decline, if 
oil prices rise too sharply).. 

Michel Godet detects an implicit agreement between 
government, employers and unions which keeps people 
out of work. Other aspects of the problem are discussed 

on pages II and HI 

either governments, 
aition or through 

The outlook is all the bleaker 
in that h would be vain to 
expect the existing service 
industries to offset the losses of 
industrial jobs. It is more likely 
that the revolution in microelec- 

strucmral inflexibility accumu¬ 
lated over the 30 affluent years, 
which, on reflection, were not 
so glorious as. some have 
claimed. 

There are indeed many 
troiucs will lead to .manning' sources of inflexibility in the 
cuts in banking, insurance ana system (taxation, restrictive 
government agencies. practices on the part of 

It would be vain to believe employers and unions, social 
that today’s unemployment is security^ . which encourage 
guaranteeing tomorrow’s jobs companies to substitute capital 
because, if the organization of for labour — machinery is easy 
our socio-economic structures to get rid of and never goes on 
remains unchanged, the same 
causes (external constraints) 
will produce the same effects 
(recession, inflation, unemploy¬ 
ment). 

This is no time for defeat¬ 
ism. Unemployment -is not 
inevitable. The main cause of 
the jobs crisis is our refusal to 

and which are also 
conducive to the emergence of 
an “informal sector" that is 
more adaptable, and independent 
and less amenable to such 
constraints (not only moon¬ 
lighting, but-also production for 
one's own consumption). 

The perverse effects of 
adjust our behaviour and our regulations are well docu- 
Structures to the ground rules' 
imposed by a new context. To 
attack this context is to go for 
the wrong target. The crisis lies 
within rather than in our 
environment. Inflation con¬ 
tinues because it suits too many 
powerful forces which have a 
vested interest in it (states, 

ies, private individuals), 
the unemployment 

situation is aggravated by the 
fact that it serves to compensate 
for various inflexibilities which 
those who are best placed to 
take remedial action (compa¬ 
nies, trade unions and so on) 
turn to their advantage." 

If very high unemployment 
le-digi 

companies 
Similarly, 

»ery 
and double-digit inflation are _ _ 
not to be the price paid for making the most 
regaining the adaptability need- most profitable use 

mented; suffice It to mention 
the example of companies- 
which do not take on labour for 
fear of being unable to lay men 
off if necessary. However, as 
the development of temporary 
employment . and short-term 
contracts demonstrates, people 
eventually find ways;round all1 
forms of rigidity.' In -this 
context, the 1 various special 
premiums for employment and 
recruitment of young people 
must be -seen1 in part as- 
measures aimed at circumvent¬ 
ing the obstacles associated 
with the statutory minimum' 
wage- 

If employers deserve Marne 
for exploiting every means of' 

‘‘le and 
of •.the ■ 

ed to cope with change, action labour factor, it must also 'be 
is needed to deal with the admitted that some trade unions 

behave almost as though they 
were associations wi 
prietary rights over 
ment, placing' the defence 
corporate status and privileges 
of their members above all 
other considerations. 

In a centralized society where 
there is high im employment, 
those who are in the best 
position to change the distri¬ 
bution of incomes to their 
benefit are the groups that 
control the key sectors (energy, 
transport, telecommunications) 
and enjoy security of employ¬ 
ment by virtue of their position. 

However, the day is now past 
when benefits gained by one 
group were eventually granted 
to an others. During a period of 
low growth, the knock-on effect 
no longer works and advantages 
gainea by individual groups 
become unwarranted privileges; 
wage, claims or demands for 
greater job security for those in 
employment effectively reduce 
the chances of success for 
those who are. trying to find 
work. . 

-Thus what is gained by those 
who . are in . a position of 
strength is lost .by others who 
are more exposed to . market 
forces and therefore less .well 
placed. One, man’s security‘is 
another’s insecurity. Under 
such conditions, the greater, the 
numbers — and advantages' —, 
of those' in ' 'the protected 
sectors, the greater the insecur¬ 
ity and the' more disadvantaged 
die position of workers in more 
exposed industries and of the 
unemployed. 
•- Employers and unions never 
willingly give ground, and 

On the contrary 

The new 
“All right, smarten up there. Squad! Squad, paperwork, and too much Jarkmg arouiid. 
atte-e-enSHUN! Stand a-a-at EASE!” . after lights out. Some parts of the unit, in- 

‘Thank you, sergeant-major. Good morn¬ 
ing, gentlemen. Stand easy. 

“As most of you know, it’s four years 
since I was last in. charge of this unit. 
Under the integrated command structure, 
each country takes its turn. And I want one- 
thing understood, and understood clearly 

fact, are ah utter shower! 
“Take the home farm. Costs have gone- 

through the roof, we’ve more stuff than we 
can use in the mess or the cookhouse, and 
some clot’s,been selling the rest to the 
Russkies. ; . . 

“Take mess bills. Exorbitant, wasteful, ’ 

show. Any questions? What, August leave? 
Service permitting, everyone’ll get his . full 
entitlement. •• 

"In four years, we’ve all seen' some 

over the odds, while others !, make a1 tidy 
profit. And we’re nearly in the red. . 

“Take energy. I’ve not seen too much, of 
that about, I can tell you. What I have seen 

, - - . . is idleness. You and I are going to sort that 
changes. New recruits from Greece. A new out Work hard, and play hard, and no 
garrison theatre, with 410 seats. A new. slacking. And if anyone thinks he> can box 
Naafi voucher* the Ecu. And a new quarter- clever7he*ll be for the high jump so fast.his 
master, seconded from the Grand Duchy of feet won’t touch. 
Luxembourg. In a word, progress. “No questions? 

“But to put you fully in the picture,- and * me, and I’ll^ play 
to put it bluntly, the whole unit - needs sergeant-major.” 
smartening up. There’s still too much 

it. You play' ball with 
with you. Carry on, 

■* Pangloss 

by tra- 
lack of 

political courage, refuse. to 
impose negotiation or - changes 
in the industrial relations 
ground rules. In a nutshell, it is 
easier in the short run to take 
refuge in the status quo. This is 
the unwritten agreement, which 
is tantamount to' an implicit 
consensu* on unemployment. 
- -This phenomenon is clearly 
recognized in the report on 
employment and industrial re¬ 
lations* submitted by a 
committee chaired by M - -J. 
Lesoume in connexion with the 
drafting of the eighth French 
five-year plan: “It, often occurs 
that the various parties involved 
in economic life .and industrial 

- relations consciously or unwit¬ 
tingly contribute through the 
decisions they take; or the 
behaviour .they adopt, to the 
deterioration of the unemploy¬ 
ment situation". . 

If this consensus on unem¬ 
ployment prevails, the in¬ 
equalities in' occupational status 

. will soon be as marked as those 
in incomes. 

The nature of unemployment 
is totally different from what it 
was in 1930: although. the 
economic effects are. mitigated ' 
by benefits, it is above all a 
factor which accentuates in¬ 
equalities; those most affected 
are women, immigrants, work¬ 
ers aged over 50, and. young, 
people, as a whole, who account 
for only a fifth of the labour 
force but almost half -the 
number of unemployed. 

All ruleb lead to forms of 
inflexibility, which, .with. the. 

: paissage or time, are turned to 
' advantage or abased, by -min¬ 
orities. Consequently, when- the 

: disadvantages outweigh the 
' advantages, as in many instances 
-today, it becomes necessary to 
introduce new rules or even to 

'deregulate some areas. 
Examples, ot wOat deregula¬ 

tion means include: 
• action to prevent'certaih rules 
(methods of assessing the ba$is 
of _ social contributions! tax 
relief on investment and so on) 
from arbitrarily raising .the 
-relative cost of the labour 
factor 
• promotion of employment as 
a-whole; with less protection for 
the . formal sector,- namely 
desisting- from combating un¬ 
protected employment in the 
informal sector, giving it offi¬ 
cial status and by. the same 
token better protection through 
monitoring / 
:• legitimizing the “black econ¬ 
omy” since insecurity and 
abuse proliferate more readily 
under cover than in the open 
.•encouragement of - different, 
more flexible and -less con¬ 
straining sharing of. work, 
through part-time employment! 
discretion over the .age. of 
retirement, and home work 
•changed attitudes to work so 
that the busy man is no longer 
held up as the exemplar' of 
social success and the unem¬ 
ployed man is no longer 
regarded as a pariah, and also 
so, that: productivity is used as a 
means of creating more leisure 
time and not merely, for the 
purpose of producing more -■ 
• a. new Took at irreversible 
career profiles,- length of ser¬ 
vice as the key-..to promotion 
and age as the criterion for the 
allocation of responsibilities — 
naturally, the flexibility that we 
envisaged is incompatible, with 
the rather rigid and hierarchical 

Bad year for Eurocrats’ pockets 

Bloodletting at the 

It has been * bod year for 
Eurocrats. True, they remain 
fairlv well insulated against 
the rude winds of the economic 
recession. Few or them-win oe 
found m Europe’s lengthening 
dole queues, bm their world has 
none the less lost some of its 
comforting sense of security. 

Early this year there was the 
abrupt announcement by the 
ECC’s Council of Ministers, 
which as the representative of 
member -states controls the 
Community's purse-strings, that 
it had decided to abolish an 
agreed procedure, in force since 
1976, for calculating the annual 
salary increase of the staff of 
the European Commission and 
other Community bodies. 

Then, more recently, there 
was the pruning of the upper 
branches of the Brussels hier¬ 
archy carried out by the 
Commission itself. Some shake¬ 
out of- top jobs is traditional 
every four years when a new 
Commission takes office, but it 
was executed on this occasion 
with a vigour, even rnthless- 
ness, which many in Brussels 
found shocking. 

The pay dispute was caused 
by the sudden decision of 
member states that they could 
no longer guarantee to finance 
the existing system which raises , 
staff salaries each year auto- existing agreement and replace 
matirally, in tine with the local « with something else without 

“ ■— =~*— -»— -— even the courtesy of consul¬ 
tation, let alone negotiation, 
with the staff. 

The dispute is still not 
settled, though strike action has 
been suspended while the 
search for agreement con¬ 
tinues. Member states are 
debating- a new method for 
adjusting salaries which would 
link them less rigidly to the cost 
of living index. Any increase 
would also be cut by 2 per cent 
in each of the next five years as 
a special measure to bring EEC 
salaries closer to national ones. 

As the Eurocrats see it, it is 
not simply a question of money, 
though many would argue that 
their .special linguistic skills and 
willingness to uproot. their 
families to come to Brussels 
justify some extra financial 
reward. -The compamon with 
domestic pay scales' is seen as 
concealing a - more sinister 
itwn'rp m rfirainTsh the European 
Community’s supra-national 
status. . 

This argument touches on an 
ambiguity which colours the 
European Commission’s whole 
existence. Although' nominally 

to the 

cost of living index, then tops 
them up by the average increase 
in the real income of national 
civil servants over the previous 
12 months. 

Led by the budger-conscicms 
West Germans, whose Deputy 
Foreign Minister, Herr Klaus 

I Dohnanyi, had declared that it 
was “impossible to justify a 
situation where middle-ranging 
officials in Brussels can earn 
more than my Chancellor”, 
member states also said that 
EEC salaries must gradually be 
brought into line with the 
generally lower level of re¬ 
muneration enjoyed by national 
civil servants. 

There is no doubt that EEC 
staff are well paid by most 
national standards, and tins is 

{'resented at a time of recession 
when governments are asking 
their electorates to accept 
economic sacrifices. Basic sala¬ 
ries for'the 81500 multinational 
employees or the European 
Commission, for example, ex¬ 
tend from £6,700 a year for 
doormen to about £40,000 for 
heads of departments and 
£50,000 or more for -com¬ 
missioners. 

A special Community tax 
rate applies, so that a compari¬ 
son of post-tax pay is-generally 
even more favourable to em¬ 
ployees of the EEC. Average 
post:tax pay for a bachelor on 
the Commission, for instance, is 
about £12,000. In addition,-jail 
employees get an expatriation 
allowance eqnal_to 16 per. cent 
of basic salary and . other 

1 allowances, depending on the 
size of their families. 

EEC employees are not. 
unaware of their privileged 
position, and many are prepared 
to accept that there is a case for 
narrowing the gap between 

dedicated their -lives 
service of Europe- 

Jobs at this level are distrib¬ 
uted between different member 
states according to quotas based 
on national shares of the EEC’s 
total population. Some of the 
otder member states have added 
to this purely numerical entitle¬ 
ment what has come in effect ro 
be accepted as a prescriptive 
right to certain jobs which they 
are most reluctant, and for that 
reason seldom pressed, -to 
surrender, to other nationalities. 
■ As a result, recruitment to 
the senior grades of the service 
often . depends more on an 
applicant’s nationality than on 
more obviously relevant qualifi¬ 
cations. This does not make for 
good career or promotion 
prospects, and able younger 
staff become impatient and 
frustrated, then cynical and 
disillusioned. Brussels emanates 
little of the esprit de corps 
associated with the best of the 
national civil services. 

The rigidity of the system has 
often been criticized, most 
recently by the so-called Spie- 
renburg report on the function¬ 
ing of the Commission which 
was drawn up ait the request of 
its previous president, Mr Roy 
Jenkins. It was partly in 
response to this report that the 
new Commission, under . Mr 
Gaston Thorn, decided this year 
to make rather more vigorous 
use of its powers to retire 
senior officials “in the interests 
of the service”. 

Officials so retired continue 
to be paid up to two thirds of 
their leaving salary for a 
number of years (depending in 
part on length of service) and 
this' is often enough to take 
them to the age at which they 
qualify for a normal pension. It 
is a fairly painless and humane 
way of malting' room for 
infusions of new blood at senior 
levels. 

This year'some posts had to 
be vacated in any case to make 
room for tbe intake of new 
officials from Greece. But in 
itself this is not sufficient to 
explain the departure of more 
than two dozen senior officials 
now under way. It also provided 
a pretext for easing out a 
number of people judged to 
have come to the end of their 
useful contribution to. ' the 
service. 

In practice, many of them, 
perhaps sensing the new mood, 
readily volunteered for early 

, . .. . retirement. But others, some of 
— and in some of its executive ^ ^ onjy jj, their early 
functions genuinely — mdepen- trill be leaving reluc- 
dent, the Commission^ is m tantly and with some sense of 

Herr Klaus Dohnanyi: “Im¬ 
possible tp justify middle- 
ranging Brussels officials 
earning more than my 

Community and national sala¬ 
ries. What upset them was the 
unilateral decision of the Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers to tear up an 

other respects the fief of 
national governments. Com¬ 
missioners. themselves _ are 
national and often highly 
political appointees: 

What is less well known is 
that their senior civil servants 
— the dire ctors-general who 
head die Commission’s various 
departments and the directors 
of division within these depart¬ 
ments — are also in most cases 
officials seconded only tempor¬ 
arily from the employ of 
national governments rather 
than career Eurocrats who have 

_iuree has 
been'heard in die corridors of 
the Berlaymont, to describe the 
exodus. 

Mr Thorn’s advisers .think 
this criticism unreasonable. For 
years, they point out, the 
Commission has'been criticized 
as an ossified and complacent 
bureaucracy. But now that a 
small step had been taken to 
meet that complaint it is 
accused of being- callous and 
unfeeling. 

Michael Hornsby 

j • . 

Danger of neutralist policy .; . 

‘Buying time’ will lead 
us into decline 

Any European wfio is disturbed 
by the policy of independence 
or neutrality pursued by our 
countries would perhaps do well 
to reflect upon the decline of 
the Byzantine Empire where, 
for four centuries, an impress¬ 
ive succession of Christian 
emperors and their ministers 
managed thp decline as though 
retrenchment and surrender 
were part and parcel of the 
exercise of power. 

How .does one describe the 
“great weariness” that Niet¬ 
zsche diagnosed in Wagnerian 
music all of a Centura ago when 
it becomes a political act? What 
are the main features of a 
policy of decline (albeit pre¬ 
sented as a policy aspiring to 
the status or great power)? I 
enumerate them,' in no particu¬ 
lar order: the perversion or 
disappearance of the notions of 
balance, dialogue and compro¬ 
mise; tbe adoption of a sort of 
policy of “neutrality" in regard 
to one's own international 
position; the attempt to pass 
oneself off as a mere ^by¬ 
stander” in disputes which 
threaten one’s vital interests; 
and the desire to negotiate at all 
costs, dissociating force from 
persuasion. 

Other features are the in¬ 
ability or even refusal to exploit 
difficulties . in the opposing 
camp; the absence of any long¬ 
term perspective which would 
give a glimpse of solutions to 
the major conflicts, of the day; 
the abandonment of alliances 
which could give protection in 
the event of an armed conflict 
because they are denounced-by 
the most redoutable adversary; 
withdrawal — on a temporary 
basis — behind Magjnot lines of 
internationally unrecognized 

continued on next page 

outside world and tbe reactions 
to them. ' 

' But why the Byzantine para¬ 
digm? What have we to learn 
from this remote analogy bn 
our policies of surrender? 
Cannot the- historian call upon 
other models to help him to 
address the problem of the 
future? 

The Byzantine Empire offers 
us the example of centuries of 
retreating before the Ottoman 
advance: -four _ centuries of 
erosion, crumbling and debili¬ 
tation. It began with the loss of 
Anatolia, the plateau which had 
served as the granary of the 
empire and had been the 
recruiting ground . where. the 
successors''of Constantine had 
raised their armies. There 
followed the falls of Ephesus in 
1308, Nicomedia in 1337 and 
Adrianople in 1357. Penetrating 
tbe Balkans, the Sultan's armies 

completed the encirclement .of 
the empire, or its remains. 

As it progressively lost the 
means to pursue the policy of a 
great power, Constantinople 
sought to adopt ' a neutralist 
attitude not only towards the 
East, but also the West. 
However, as has been pointed 
out by Steven Runtiman, the 
historian of the fall of Constan¬ 
tinople, this merely- lost it the 
sympathy of France without 
pacifying the Ottoman enemv. 
“The Muslims bore -her no 
gratitude' for her efforts, to 
temper the zeal of tbe Crusade, 
whereas the Crusaders resented 
her. lukewarm attitude to the 
Holy War.” . 

Tom by internal struggles 
and religious disputes and 
weakened by affluence, Con¬ 
stantinople accepted the unacr. 
ceptable. During' those cen¬ 
turies the internal crises of the 
Ottoman Empire and the wars 
that it had. been drawn into on 
Ils eastern frontiers had given 
hope to the Byzantines. Constan¬ 
tinople’s cultural prestige was 
quite un diminished by the 
political and military declineof 
its empire. 

Aeneas Sylvius . Ficcolomini 
was later to write that no'Italian 
who had not studied at the 
university in' Constantinople 
during his youth c'ould lay claim 
to.-true scholarship. It is 
interesting that these 
“Romans” (Romaioi) who had 
belatedly discovered . their 
Hellenic origins, professed a 
“catastropbism”. which is simi¬ 
lar to the Roman pessimism and 
finds strange echoes in the 
cultural pessimism of a Spengler 
ora Valery. 

To the end many Byzantine 
intellectuals were unconvinced 
that the fall of Constantinople 
was not preferable to union 
with the Western Christian 
Church, the precondition for 
aid. from -Europe, however 
insubstantial. “Rather the Sul¬ 
tan’s turban than a -cardinal’s 
hat.” This sadly famous remark 
attributed to Lucas Notaras, the 
last. of the Byzantine grand 
ministers, irresistibly-puts one 
in mind of Bertrand Russell’s- 
“better red .than dead”, of 
which We had & more recent 
reminder from the atomic 
physicist Victor - - Weisskopf, 
when he invited our countries 
to surrender to th.e Soviet 
armies of occupation in the 
hope that we would regain our 
moral and material superiority 
in a matter of a few decades. 

Western Europe’s position in 
£herfacea of the campaign to 
encircle it which has continued 
since the- end of the Second 
World War IS not flfasfrnilar to 
that of the Byzantine Empire 
when the hostile armies were at 

its gate. The loss of central and 
eastern Europe may not be as 
significant for us as the 
abandonment of the Anatolian 
plateau to the Muslim occupy¬ 
ing forces, was for Constanti¬ 
nople, but it has brought .Soviet 
troops to within a short 
distance of some of our most 
important urban centres. (On 
close inspection Western 
Europe may be seen to' be more 
than a long coastal zone whose 
communications would be ex¬ 
tremely vulnerable in the event 
of war.) 

The Soviet presence -in the 
Middle East - and Africa* rep¬ 
resents for us a threat of the 
same order ' as the Turkish 
penetration into the Balkans, 
and were the Soviet armies to 
seize the Gulf oil fields the 
significance,, of such a move 
would be equivalent to that of 
the construction in 1453, on the 
European shores of the Bospho¬ 
rus, of Ruraeli - Hissar, that 
fortress which no European can 
look upon with equanimity. 

Confronted with this situ¬ 
ation, Europe seems to have lost 
all long-term vision. Concerned 
only with buying time, it is 
incapable of putting its re¬ 
lations with Eastern Europe and 
the Third World into the 
perspective . of a long-term 
destiny that it needs to be able 
to control. 

Moreover, by adopting a 
resolutely' neutralist attitude to 
events,- bur governments seem 
to be jeopardizing the Atlantic 
partnership which, as far as 
essentials are concerned, is the 
guarantee' of the continent’s 
security. A deterioration in 
relations between Europe and 
America cannot fail to have a 
destructive influence on the 
Western world. 

What would be our fate if we 
embarked upon a policy of 
“independence" without first 
having achieved sufficient'pro-' 
gress along the road to Euro1 
pean union? ' What' outcome 
could we expect from a single- 
handed confrontation with the 
Soviet Union,' turning our backs 
on-the Adantic Ocean which 
would then become an impass¬ 
able obstacle instead of the real 
link with our . allies that it is 
today? Only the Byzantine 
paradigm can give the measure 
of the likely consequences. 

But at all events- the Euro¬ 
pean pessimist, the futurologist 
of decline, is looking tp events 
to invalidate his working hy¬ 
potheses and to destroy once 
and for all the malign power of 
historical analogy. - 

Andr6 Reszier 
lecturer at the Jhstitut.d’Etudes 

Enropednnes and director of. 
the Centre Europeen de la 

. Culture, Geneva 
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Europa authors give continent-wide views of the effects of recession 

Germany: end of a miracle 
There will not be full employ¬ 
ment in West Germany in this 
decade. That would require 
economic growth: of more than 
6 per cent a year, which not 
even optimists regard as likely. 
Between 1974 and 1980 gross 
national product rose by only 
2,3 per cent annually. 

In January 1975 the number 
of unemployed passed the one 
million mark for the first time. 
And this situation threatens to 
become permanent: according, 
to long-term projections by 
Prognos, file Basle -economic 
forecasters, by 1990 the number 
of people capable of work will 
have risen to more than 27 
minion but the number of jobs 
in existence will be only 25 
million. 

The labour market is under 
pressure from both sides, a 
state of affairs which is 
particularly in evidence this 
year. The demand for labour is 
falling because of the recession 
but at the same time the supply 
is rising because a bulge in the 
birthrate in the past it bringing 
more young people on to the 
labour market. 

La this respect the situation is 
worse than in the recession of 
1974-75. In earlier years unem¬ 
ployment was simply not a topic 
of interest in West Germany. In 
1970 the rate was 0.7 per cent 
and even in 1973, the year of 
the oQ. price explosion, it was 
onlv 1.2 per cent. 

Although the last recession, 
in 1975, caused a drop in output 

and a fafi of 760,000 in . the 
number of people in work, the 
number of unemployed in¬ 
creased by only 492,000, be¬ 
cause the numbers coming on 
to the labour market were 
outweighed by the combined 
effect of retirements, people 
ceasing to register themselves 
as unemployed and -hence 
disappearing — statistically 
speaking — into the “hidden 
reserve”, and guest .workers 
returning to their homes 
abroad. 

'According to the Economic 
Institute, the Instinit der 
Wirstschaft in Cologne, this 
compensatory effect is no 
longer operating. If, under 
present conditions, gnp falls a 
farther percentage point as 
forecast, 150,000 to 175.000 
workers would probably hue 
their jobs. The level of unem¬ 
ployment would then rise from 
last year's average of 889,000 to 
1,200,000 in 1981. 

This level was reached in 
March and April. In April the 
number out of work fell, for 
purely seasonal reasons, by 
63,700 to 1447.000. 

The significance of these 
figures is disputed. On the one 
hand it is pointed out that they 
contain people who are not 
genuinely unemployed. . For 
instance, some 59-year-old 
workers, reidster themselves as 
unemployed to be able to retire 
early; they may retire at 60 if 
they have been on the books of 

an employment office for fixe 
previous 12 months. Similarly,- 
young people waiting to takc up 
a-course of: study or training 
must register if their parents 
are to be able to draw child 
benefit. . . • - • 

On the other hand, there is 
the “hidden reserve” consisting 
of all those people who for 
different reasons. — perhaps 
because it - is beneath their 
dignity or because they are fed 
up with looking for a job — do 
not register. Their number is not register. Their number is 
reckoned to be at least 500X00. 

The increase in jobs is being 
slowed by another factor: for 
some years now output per 
person has been rising faster1 
than national output. Technical, 
progress and .structural change 
in industry have been compel¬ 
ling firms to rationalize. Em¬ 
ployees’ representatives oppose 
any forced- technological chan¬ 
ge. This view is not shared by 
the federal Government. .It 
counters such, claims, by -point¬ 
ing out that an export-intensive 
country like West German? 

.cannot afford to lag behind 
other countries in technological 
achievement. _ _ 

There will be no fundamental 
change in the situation.on the 
German labour market.. until 
after 1990. By that time file 
declining birthrate of the 1970s 
will have reduced the supply of 
labour. Some people are. afraid 

■that there will then be another 
labour shortage. But that is-stul 
a long way off. 

Hans-Jurgen Mairnke 

Britain: walking to work 
The tumultuous climax in 
London last weekend to the 
month-long People’s March for 
lobs from the unemployment 
black spots of northern Eng¬ 
land, opened a new political 
offensive against Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s economic policies. With 
more than 2,500,000 registered 
unemployed and many thou¬ 
sands more not bothering to 
register because there are no 
job prospects, the plight of the 
workless in Britain is overtak¬ 
ing inflation as-the first item on 
the agenda of public policy. 

Estimates of the actual 
number of people without full- 
time employment vary, but the 
Trades Union Congress calcu¬ 
lated in its recently published 
Economic Review mat the Economic Review mat the 
country had a true job shortage 
of 3,773,000. The explanation 
Tor this startling figure, is that 
registered unemployment - rose 
by 65 per cent from January 
1980. to January 1981 but a 
Department of Environment 
survey showed that a quarter of 
unemployed males and half the 
unemployed females do not 
register, making perhaps an¬ 

other half million-seeking work. 
The amount of short-time 

working is equivalent to 160,000 
lost jobs and the Government 
“make work” special employ¬ 
ment measures are keeping 
383,000 people off the dole. 

Throughout the country, 
there are 27' people on the 
register far every one vacancy 
notified. In the more fortunate 
south-east of England, there are 
still 14 jobless people for each 
vacancy. The outlook is -even 
bleaker for the 'unskilled. For 
every labouring job that conies 
on the market there are 33 men 
waiting. 

Unemployment has hitherto 
been thought of as a problem 
largely confinedto areas where 
traditional industries — coal 
mining, steel, shipbuilding, 
textiles and heavy 'engineering 
— are in decline. The recession 
has now hit the once affluent 
areas of the West Midlands, 
London, and the home counties 
as industries such as motor 
manufacturing, paper-making 
and printing reel the pinch. 

The dearth of jobs hits' 
women harder than men, and 

blacks harder than whites. 
Unemployment among ethnic 
minorities has grown at twice 
the rate for indigenous citizens; 
and putting women out of. work 
was held by the Royal Com¬ 
mission on Wealth to be a main 
cause of poverty. . 

The direct cost of having 10 
per cent of the adulr working 
population on . the dole .is 
colossal. It has-been put as high 
as £7,500m a year, i ■ ■ 

The total annual cost to-the 
state of one average -family, 
going on the dole is calculated 
to • be £6,207, made up as: 
follows: lost income tax, £1JQ60; 
lost indirect tax £247; lost 
national' insurance .-. contri¬ 
butions £1,043; cost of unem¬ 
ployment benefit £2-258; cost of 
family income supplement £231; 
rent and rate rebates, £441; free 
school meals £156; administ¬ 
ration costs £156 and redun¬ 
dancy pay £615. ■ 

Flat rate unemployment ben¬ 
efit is £33.40 a week for a 
family man and £20.65 for a 
single person. The better paid 
benefit - from the eamings- 
related scheme, but .benefits. 

Unemployment also affects 
economic- performance. Each 
worker out of a job represents 
something like £7,600 in lost 
output. The value of work that 
might have been done is well 
over £18,000m. Or, put another 
way, days lost to the economy 
through unemployment were 20 
times greater than the cost of 
industrial disputes in 1979 — a 
bad year for strikes. 

' Against this sombre back¬ 
ground, the various economic 
forecasting groups vie with 
each other for the most gloomy 
predictions. Most recently pub¬ 
lished forecasts suggest that 
unemployment will remain at 
more than two million for file 
next four years while the most- 
pessimistic calculate that 
3,300,000 men and women will 
be on the dole in 1984. 

Paul Routledge 

France: women worst hit 
France has seen a fourfold 
increase in unemployment since 
the beginning of the economic 
crisis. At the end of April the 
number of job-seekers .was 
1,645,70(1 in crude figures; and 
1-,723,700 seasonally adjusted, 
so that the number of unem¬ 
ployed has risen over the. past 
12 months by either 270,000 or 
284,000, depending on which set 
of statistics one chooses to go 
by. 

By far the most severely 
affected categories are young, 
people under 25 and women, 
who account for 39.5 per cent 
and 51.3 per cent of the total 
number of job-seekers respect¬ 
ively. The past year has seen a 
sharp rise in the number of 
redundancies, which were up by 
49-5 pdr cent in April 1981 
compared with April 1980. The 
long-term unemployment prob¬ 
lem was also considerably 
worse, with a 12.25 per cent 
increase over the past year in 
the number of people who have 
been ' registered with the 

produced "pessimistic” projec¬ 
tions forecasting -1,700,000 
unemployed by 1983. The 
seasonally adjusted figure .is 
already above that, two years 
before the date predicted. ' "" 

During his electoral campaign 
the new President called for 
measures to combat unemploy¬ 
ment, including the creation of 
210,000 jobs a year (150,000 in 
the public sector and .60.000 m 

12 months. 
In March 1979 the INSEE'(the 

National Statistical and Econ¬ 
omic Research Institute), in its 
contribution to the preparation 
'of the eighth five-year plan, had 

the public sector and .60,000 in 
community services), nego¬ 
tiations on the reduction of 
working hours to 35 a week and 
the introduction of a fifth shift 
in continuous-process work, 
and retirement on full pension 
at 60 for men and .55 for 
women. Can such measures be 
given effect quickly? 

Certainly the forecasts made 
before the presidential elections 
by the Organization for Eccm- 
omic Cooperation and Develop¬ 
ment and • the IN SEE were 
especially gloomy. The. OECD 
estimated that, by the end of 
1981, the employment crisis will 
have raised the number of 
unemployed in France to about 
1,900,000, or roughly 8 per cent 
of the labour force. • _ 

The. INS EE foresaw "a sharp 
acceleration in the number of 
job-seekers during the firtit 
half”, with a quarterly fall of 
0.3 per cent in. the total number 

in employment and a continuing 
decline in the: number of 
unfilled vacancies showing an 
overall shrinkage of 22.4 per 
cent in both crude and season¬ 
ally' adjusted figures between 
April 1980 and April 1981. This 
was despite the' reform of the 
ANPE aimed at giving it greater 
scope for placement of the 
unemployed. 

The result of this unrelenting 
deterioration in conditions on 
the labour market has been a 
month-by-month rise in the 
number of unemployed workers 
drawing benefits. Tbe total was 
1,282,912 in April, compared 
with 1,231,786 in February and 
944,168 in March last year. The 
cost m 1980 was 35,000m. frdnes 
and tbe forecast for this year is 
44,000m francs (of which 
roughly a -quarter win'have’to 
be ' found out 'of the central 
budget).' ' ' '■ '' 

The refdrm of the unemploy¬ 
ment benefits system adopted m ■ 
March 1979 made provision For- 
four main types of allowance: 
tiie special allowance paid for a 
year to people made redundant 
(on a declining scale in quw>' 
t'erly steps from 75.per cent to 
60 per cent of the gross Wage); 
the basic allowance ('42 per cent 
of the gross wage- as well as 
26.50 francs a day): the fixed- 
sum allowance of between 53 

and 26.50 francs a day for 
single women, young people or 
discharged prisoners;, the. in¬ 
come guarantee for unemployed 
workers aged. between 60 and 
65, amounting to 70 per cent of 
gross wages. 
■ This " system “overlooked” 
people whose entitlements had 
expired and a new agreement 
was concluded - last February 
under -which such, jpeople re¬ 
ceive a minimum allowance of 
26.50 francs a 'day. "With the 
increase in the number of 
people drawing- benefit and- a 
review of the rates of allowances 
scheduled on October l; the 
thorny question >of tbe financ¬ 
ing of UNEDIC (the umbrella 
organization of the unemploy¬ 
ment benefit funds) will have to 
be* .faced after the summer 
holidays.- 

.Will contributions have to go 
up? M Mitterrand’s programme 
Called fqr reductions in social 
security . ’contributions for 
labour-intensive 1 companies. 
Does this, therefore, mean that 
the state (which has admittedly, 
been shouldering a smaller 
proportion. "of. fixe financial 
burden in reCem years), will, be 
increasing iis" contribution to 
support for the jobless? 

Michel Castaing 

using “lay-o: 
to the full 

Unentployment in , Italy is 
tending slowly to increase. In 
March 1980, the number of 
persons registered - with the 
Ministry, of Labour as unem¬ 
ployed represented 8.2. per cent. 
Since the Italian economy is 
going through a period of 
crisis, -it might seem that an 
increase ■ in ^employment 
could be taken for granted. 
However, it cannot be taken as 
an absolute indicator, of the 
state of the country's economy, 
for a number of quite conflict¬ 
ing reasons. 

Bearing in mind the magni¬ 
tude of toe crisis, might not the 
unemployment figures have 
been even higher? Probably. 
However, it is -difficult, to 
dismiss employees in Italy 
because of the *'protectionist’’ 
regulations in force, and also 
because of the strength of the 
unions (in the 1975 crisis the 
trade union leaders boasted that 
Italy was the only country, in 
fie West where ■ massive dis¬ 
missals were- prevented). How¬ 
ever, instead of sacking cut' 
ployees, much use is made of 
me lay-off fund” — the Co&Sa 
inugnsione: that is to sav 

are "““““I workers 
eyen {or loB8 periods,, and. during. their 

suspension the CossTfa public 

SSLJ®. ■«*<*« fond? the 
MnM&lm bS1* * contribution) 

cent of the* 
Some medium, 

g^ed. firms have had manual 
workers “on the Cassat^fSr 

three or four years. This system 
has been criticized, and. plans 
for its reform are. under 
consideration. 

another within a radius of 50km 
from home. 

Could there be fewer unem¬ 
ployed? Quite a number of 
experts maintain that, in certain 
conditions, - the number- of 
unemployed: couM fall. If is 
said, for example, -that many 
medium, and small employers, 
knowing how difficult it is to 
dismiss staff,: are very cautious 
about recruitment; so much so 
that, in stime' extreme cases, 
they decline orders -because 
they have not .the staff to 
produce the goods. Having tens 
of of workers on 
the Cassw*-, moreover,, upsets 
the labour.-market for two 
reasons: the great majority- of 
people drawing money from the 
Cassa have little- urge to find 
another stable job, and so a 
certain Sluggishness affects the 
mobility of labour from one job 
to another. 

Are all those whose naim»t 
are on the official unemploy¬ 
ment lists really. unemployed 
and available for work? In other 
words, da these lists really 
reflect the state of the. Italian 
labour market? This is * 
delicate matter on which, every 
now-and then, heated argument 
Bares up. On one point me 
experts are more - or less in- 
agreement: only 50 to 70 per¬ 
cent of the registered unem¬ 
ployed are really available for 
work. 

Jtb accept?.' This is another 
explosive. subject. Certainly 
there. are Jobs' that. the great 
majority-of unemployed refuse 

' — the least skOledjobs,and the, 
, niost tiring ones. This is a type, 

of “rejection”, that has become; 
■ evident in Italy in recent years., 
1 And ;sa it can come-about that- 
- in Sitily there are thousands'of 
Tunisian farm. labourers -doing 
seasonal agricultural work; ana' 
is Sardinia some 50 .or so Polish. 

ISTAT (the national statistical 
institute) carries out periodical 
unemployment surveys divided 
into three categories: those who 
have lost their job (in January 
1980 the number was 248,000, 

workers going.down the mines, 
Land the building firms,cannot, 
find bricklayers. According to 

i today’s estimates, ,, there are 
about 500,000 foreign workers 

; in Italy. -;. 

Unemployed teenagers in Germany, who typify the human cost of the recession. 

under this heading are being 
reduced and will be- abolished 
next year. Unemployment ben¬ 
efits are no longer to rise with 
prices. 

L ft 

Shoemaking in Monsummano, Italy; the type of “cottage industry’' that offers the only 
employment many school-leavers can find. 

Favoured at expense of men 

Status of UK female labour higher 
than American 

American women have long 
complained that they are sub¬ 
jected to the techniques of 
inventory control (last in, - first 
out) by employers and that they 
are always the first to suffer in 
an economic crisis...- 

' In Europe, although it iy true 
that ..more women than men 
have. become unemployed in 
recent years, they do not appear 
to toe suffered from disenmi- 
nation-.to the same extent aS 
their.American sisters..At least 
there .is no doubt that; the 
women in the labour forcehave 
benefited from a trend;'which 
has worked to the disadvantage 
of men. 

and in. January this year ithac 
fallen to 222,000); those looking 
for their first job (these 
numbered 903,000 in January 
1980 and 939,000 last January); 
and “others” in the official 
records — pensioners (people 
who retire usually register as 
unemployed, not . so as to get a 
job W in order JO draw 
unemployment, benefit for. six. 
months, at the rate of 800 lire 
— about 35p — per day), or 
women with no job outside the 
home, who register and thus 
become entitled to ? certain 
benefits, such os free travel on 

However, the individual who 
is “on the Cassa” is tempted to 
find marginal work (in small 
workshops, or in the service 
industry) without being prop¬ 
erly registered, _and .without 
paying national insurance and 
other contributions., thus swell¬ 
ing the pool of black labour and 
taking away jobs from those 
who really are unemployed. 
Parliament is discussing a law 
to facilitate. and streamline 
"external mobility” — move¬ 
ment from one employer to 

public transport. . 
What kind of work are the 

registered_unemployed prepared 

■ Having, said all that, vdem-; 
uloyment remains one of tile 
most serious problems/ espec¬ 
ially: in the south. The violent 
demonstrations by - - the ■ unem- 

■ ployed in Naples--are an atom 
bell ‘that - worries the entire 

- country. The trade.unions' are', 
working on two fronts; They 
are attempting to organize the 
unemployed, so as to link them 
with the mass of unfair mem¬ 
bers who have a job, and in this 
way develop a common strategy 

: vis-a-vis the Government; and 
they are concentrating on 

1 reducing the working week (the 
aim is to get d&wn to * 35-hottr 
week by the end of 1985) and 
trying to prevent automation' 
and new- technology from 
-farther reducing the number.of 1 
■people in jobs. ' ■ *' 

Curiously,' an examination of 
the situation, in the various 
industrialized, countries- ^hows 
Britain and Japan .as the tWo 
countries where women's;status 
seems most, .egalitarian.' But 
perhaps that is a statistical 
iUtOriair. \ • ..T5' 

In the nine member states of 
the European Community (be¬ 
fore Greece’s accession at the 

; tun* of the year) there are some 
30 million women in paid 
employment. At 8.6 per cent, 
the average rate ;of unemploy¬ 
ment among .women » higher 
than among men'(7.2 per cent) 
but; except-in lcdy, the increase 
in unemployment during I960 
had a worse .impact on men than 
on. women,-with the. absolute- 
figures rismgVjgy „33 per cent 
and 20 per cent respectively. 

- -The situation-naturally varies 
from country _ to., country: 

'France and Belgium‘aire at one 
end of the scale, with women 
accounting for well .over half 
the .total number -of unem¬ 
ployed, '. while* Britain and 
Ireland are at the. other, end, 
with less than a third, and the. 
middle ground is occupied, by 
West -Germany, . Italy qnd; 
Luxembourg,- with a little over j 
40 per cent. •; * ; ; 

countries, Britain shows the 
most clear-cut. pattern, with the 
proportion of women in employ¬ 
ment rising from 41 per cent in 
1950 to- 57 per cent in 1977, 
while the corresponding figure 
for men fell from 97.per cent, to 
91 jper cent. The trend.in the 
United States was even more, 
pronounced,-with a rise from. 37 
to 55 per cent for-women 'and a 
fall from 92 to 85 per cent, for, 
meiu ’' . ’■ .*. . . 
-.in West Germany we find a- 

rise from 44 to 48 per cent 
among women and fall from 
98.to S3 per cent-among.men,-! 
wh0e in Italy the proportion.- of 
working women rose from 32 to 
37 per* emit-and that of -working 
men:declined, from 99 to 83 per 
cent. France shows the smallest 
change ..in- ;the proportion . of 
working women, which was-as 
high as 49 per cent in 1950 and 
is still only. 50 -per cent; 
however, the proportion of men 
in paid employment has fallen, 
according .to the official stat¬ 
istics, from 93 to 84 per cent. 

On the .other hand, it would' 
seem that differences in pay 
between women and.men, which 
had been falling, are beginning 
to .widen.again in the economic 
crisis. In Britain, - for instance, 
women’s, average .wages, rose 
tram about 60 per cent of men’s 
m the late' I960* to 75 per cent 

According to a survey carried 
out recently by the Commission 
of the European Communities, 
although women in almost all the 
member .states still suffer 
discrimination as. regards re¬ 
cruitment^ 'pay, promotion and 
retirement, very. few. are tho¬ 
roughly discontented with their 
lot and determined, to fight to 

employment have never left off 
work, voluntarily or otherwise, 
apart from taking maternity 
leave.. Eighty,.per cent have no 
experience or unemployment. 
Two thirds are married with 
two or more children. One third 
are single. 

lot and determined to fight to 
improve it,.whereas' a very high 
proportion know little about the 
work done in this field by 
Various organizations (the trade 
imititfa .in - particular) and there 
is almost, total ignorance of the 

; many-'fortns tof action in which 
' the Community' is engaged. -. ’ 

The survey report points out: 
“We can estimate that there is a 
hard . core of women in. paid 
employment, • ■_ representing 
about 13. percent, who have 
persond experience of .discrimi¬ 
nation . ana' .who think that 
women are at a disadvantage at 
their place of work compared 
with men on most factors: 
salary, _ getting employment, 
promotiOtl, training and so 

■ forth;'-It''"is important to 
remember that this 13 per cent 

.'represents almost four million 
people; thus,.this is far from an 
insignificant minority.” 

:Too little isktiown about the 
characteristics* of. the female, 
working population. More than 
half .left school to. start work 
before the age of 16, and 86 per 
cent left before 19. More' than 
60 per pent of all tbofe in paid - 

Apart, from the 'spinsters in 
the survey (young women for 
tiie most part), 12 per jceiit.of 
the total sample was made up of 
widows ■. and. divorcees, often 
with dependent children, whose 
circumstances are made all. the 
more difficult by the fact that 
they are also to be found in the 
lower quartde of tiieir country's 
distribution of incomes. 

The findings of the EEC 
survey squarely contradict the 
widespread, idea that a female 
workforce is not stable. On the 
contrary, 70 per cent of all 
women over the age of 45 have 
been with their present em¬ 
ployers for over five vears, and 
24 per cent for over 15 years. Of 
the total sample, 68 per cent had 
a man as their immediate 
superior and 24 per cent worked 
in an exclusively female en¬ 
vironment. Britan emerges as 
the country with the largest 
number of women in supervis¬ 
ory and managerial' jobs, but 
also as- that with tbe highest 
proportion of women working 
in an all-female environment 

Jacqueline- Grapln 

Unemployment not inevitable 
continued from previous page, 

structures of government, ageh. 
cies and. large-companies. 

■ -However,, comparing 'these 
figures-with those showing rthe 
percentages' of-the labour force 

Sergio Devecchi 

percentages' of -the labour force 
■actually- in. employment," ?one 
finds*' that-' the- overall .trend, 
between-1950 and'the erfd-bf.the 
1970s favoured women at the 
expense '-of. -men,- _ except' in 
Japan;' where., the • mdvemepa 
werebroadly similar, although 
tiie Proportion of both sexes m 
employment fell- . 

•Of .all the West European 

The consensus on- unemploy¬ 
ment accentuates the duality of 
me economy, widening the rift 
between workers in regular full- 
ome employment and those who 
{55 Ut?e 0r “O chaned Tof 
joining them. 
^ The solutions'to this problem 
of segmentation of'the'labour 
biarket are to be found in hew- 
employment ; structures •„ that 
allow the aspirations of inde¬ 
pendence and! security to, he 
reconciled harmoniously.. This 
could be achieved, for instance, 
by allocating several part-time 

jobs to a single worker or 
conversely by assigning several 
workers ■■ to a single job. 
Another * possible approach 
would be for a worker to have a* 
part-time job in the protected 
formal sector to give him the. 
minimum security he needs and 
another in the informal -sector 
giving freer scope ..for more 
independent work. ,' 

. intolerable . and irreversible 
thresholds Have, been crossed. 
That is-unless the pariahs join 
forces to form their own union 
with a potential membership of 
several millions and -put' in 
power a. new. political force; 
ought not -the. recent French 
example point the way? -,' ■ 

- Some, crises are harbingers 'of 
better things * to come. In -a 
world whose development is 
dictated by bargaining power, 
the ‘consensuson nnemploy-. 
merit will not be dispelled by 
fiat and it 'will probably be 
necessary to'Wait until certain 

* Report of the committee ob 
labour re- 

SES** ’JgT1***. available in 

F^o£se{r0m DocumemtcdDn 

M Godec is an economist and 
auinor-of Demain les Crises: de la 

- resignation d l'aniifatalhe 
(Hachette 1980) 
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ri"™. lower, a fall of 

IlSi?!?' Tba *** **» result of' 
automation: more output — less 

In recent years accelerating 
miniaturization and cost-r^ 
ducnon in measurement, con¬ 
trol and computation equipment 

bnTdesOPFnoele?fv ”^sP°pS: 
auction was one of the essential 
preconditions for the introduc- 
uon or automation. Now even ' 
small production runs can 
£*23 1L Fo™erly automation 
tended to be the exclusive 
preserve of large businesses 
MCause it was so expensive. 
"®w even small firms can 
afford it. Formerly automation 
was used mainly by manufactur¬ 
ing industry. Now it has spread 
to offices and many service 
industries. 
. The replacement of mechan¬ 
ical by microelectronic parts 
fas had a spectacular effect on 
jobs. The number of parts that 
have to be manufactured' and 
assembled in making a watch 
has fallen from about LOOO to 
five. It has been possible to 
reduce the numbers of workers 
engaged in the manufacture of 
teleprinters, taximeters and 
sewing machines by 40 to SO per 
cent. Manufacturers not malnng 
the change speedOy enough 
have gone to the wall—witness 
the once world-famous Anker 
concern which had 5,000 em¬ 
ployees. 

The use of numerically 
controlled machine-tools for 
small series production hgy 
been possible for some time. 
But the investment was really 
too expensive; half the cost of 
conventional numerically con¬ 
trolled tools was for elec¬ 
tronics. But now, with micro¬ 
electronics, the control parts 
cost only 10 per cent of the 
whole. One of these machines 
enables an employer to dispense 
with two skilled workers. 

Robots are another spectacu¬ 
lar example of applied micro¬ 
electronics. They are used 
mainly in the motor industry. 
One robot replaces about three 
workers. The next generation 
of robots — “intelligent robots” 
— is being designed to handle 
all assembly work. 

Data processing is making 
great progress, from office 
work to computer-based design 
and manufacture. Computer 
centres are being supplemented 
by decentralized computers and 
terminals. Work stations are 
rapidly, being integrated into 
corporate information systems 
through the provision of visual 
display units. 

The processing, of texts is 
being ratio nalizetfby the use of 

word processors, copiers and 
computers. Word processors 

. Automation and the workforce 

High human cost of losing race 
in new technology 

■can be equipped with access¬ 
ories for teleprinting and 
facsimile transmission. - The 
“paperless office” is becoming 
a real possibility. Some 43 per. 
cent of all office work is said to 
.be capable of being standard¬ 
ized and 25 to 30 per cent-of 
being automated. 

An aspect of this development 
that- appeals -particularly to 
economists is that some of the 
new automation technology is 
not only labour-saving but also 
capital-saving- In past years 
there has been a. slow but 
persistent rise in unit' capital 
costs. This trendnow-seemstp 
have been reversed, at least in 
some important sectors of 

application. However, falling 
unit capital costs also mean that 
less human labour is required at 
the manufacturing end. 

Hitherto it had been supposed 
that workers becoming redun¬ 
dant in manufacturing industry 
would be absorbed by the 
services sector. Until recently 
this was indeed what happened. 
-But a change is now becoming 
apparent Important service 
industries are preparing 'to 
reduce manpower as a result of 
automation. They include 
banks, insurance companies and 
public authorities..- 
■\ Also affefted' are postal and 

'railway services, and shipping 
where employment levels nape; 

up to now at least, remained 
steady. The retail trade has 
been reducing its work-force 
for many years. Computer- 

: linked cash register, terminals 
win speed this process. 

' Other service sectors can and 
must take on more workers. 
Such sectors- are? education and 
further education* research and 
development; social services in 
the' widest sense, inrlndirig 
health'care, counselling servic¬ 
es, nursing and re-hatmitation; 
hotels and catering; and in the 
transport sector, road haulage 
and aril aviation..Bnt the new 
jobs created in these areas will' 

quite insufficient to absorb E 

the labour shed •' by other 
sectors.... ■•- 

It is .often argued that 
nucroriectromcs will generate 
many jobs because of the new 
products it creates: television 
games. „for instance. . It is 
important' to ... distinguish 
between capital and consumer. 
goods. -The - manufacture of 

-capital goods — which- are' 
intended to be more efficient 
than"the ones they replace — 
wQl create-, comparatively few., 
jobs; but the use of these 'new 
capital goods will destroy a 
great many jobs. 

The - economic forecasting 
institutes . accordingly, take a 
gloomy view. Prognos expects 

there to be three million people 
looking for work 'in' -West 
Germany in -1985, of whom 
1,600.000 will be.registered as 
unemployed. And to think that 
Chancellor Erhard lost an 
election because- of 700,000 
unemployed! And former Presi¬ 
dent Giscard d’Estaing because 
of 1,700,000! -W31 Herr Helmut 
Schmidt be able to survive two 
million or Mrs Thatcher three 
mflllnn? 

Obstructing or slowing the 
new technology would not be 
the answer. The industrial 
nations are spending a great 
deal' of *' money fighting for 
leadership In the new- sectors. 
■The. losers in the race win be 

faced with even greater unem¬ 
ployment. 

■ Unemployment is expensive 
in' three lands of ways." First, it 
results in unused human re¬ 
sources, people who pay neither 
taxes nor social security contri¬ 
butions and who to a certain 
extent cease to be consumers.. 
Second, it gives rise to public 
expenditure in the form of 
Unemployment benefit and- if it 
persists may result in further 
social costs :— alcohol, drugs' 
and so on. Finally, the trade 
unions may -be forced into a 
fresh area of conflict if word 
gets--around that microelectro¬ 
nic automation is being massi¬ 

vely supported by governments. 

But are Europe's industrial 
nations wealthy enough to cope 
with all this? Would it not be 
cheaper to. organize pro¬ 
grammes that tend to increase 
employment rather than accept 
unemployment and thereby lose 
revenue and have to pay out 
unemployment benefit? Add-. 
itional costs resulting from 
such programmes would be 
easier to bear than those caused. 
by rising unemployment. 

Gunter Friedrichs 
member, executive committee, 
IG-Metaii, and head of union's 

automation department 

More jobless graduates as culture grows 

Universities turn out candidates 
for the dole 

"Cultural unemployment" grafted on to a technological 
means unemployment not only society which, for all the 
among those who are catego- exceptional quality of rtiofr 
rized as intellectuals, authors, teaching staffs, are 21- 
journalists, educationists and to dead with the prot_ 
researchers, but also among thrown at them by the modern 
artists and all those who world. 
contribute to Europe’s cultural 
development. 

It is having an impact on ail 
generations, but the young are 
directly affected and the num¬ 
ber or - jobless graduates is 
rising in line 
raising, of 

These universities lack size 
and resources: What do we have 
in European higher education 
to match Harvard, Stanford or 
Columbia? In secondary edu- 

. _ cation, what do we have to 
with the general compare with the technological 

cultural standards, training of the Japanese? 
Universities are too often seen However, American and Japan, 
as factories turning out candi- ese superiority 'is. not just a 
dates for the dole queues, while matter of well-equipped imxver- 
overrunents have failed to sides, but also of close contact 

devise efficient careers guid- between ths universities and 
■***? services. industry; in ‘Europe we have no 

The age of computers and Massachusetts .Institute ~ .of 
office automation is going to Technology, the perfect symbol 
create a great deal more of this contact, which'attracts 
unemployment in service Indus- our best academics to- warh, 
tries. Computers may create either temporarily 

United States has rained a lead 
in this sector, which we will not 
be able to. Cut back unless we 
pool our resources,. with our 
researchers working together. 
• A university. specializing in 
cancer and cardiovascular dis¬ 
eases, which would fomi the 
nucleus of a European medical 
university, carrying out re¬ 
search on the two great modem 
scourges which are also the 
most costly .drains on welfare 
resources. ' | • 
• A European law university 
which would work on coordi¬ 
nation of legislation and harmo¬ 
nization of taxation' and social 
security systems. Europe needs 
a common body of company 
law. 'Legislative disparities in 
commerce are among the main 
obstacles to the formation of 
Community ' enterprises using 
the “European company” form. 
Legal difficulties' are stifling ines. computers may create eitner temporarily or perma- Legal difficulties' 

employment in the long term, nendy. lt was Paul VaJ&ry who, European initiative, 
but a period of adjustment will referring to Europe, spoke of Between 1951 and 1961 there 
be necessary and is likely to be “the - strange and detestable 
lengthy. divorce between men’s culture 

Cultural unemployment calls and the- conduct of . their 
for specific treatment and, in affairs”. ■ 
seating the remedy, there are The teaching staff at this new 
two important considerations, type .of university should be 
First, Europe has long been recruited under - ' fixed-term 

contracts, renewal of which 
would be dependent upon 
results,, so as to - avoid' the 

Europe has long been 
indebted-for its lead in technical 
matters to its outstanding 
cultural facilities and its univer-_,_,,__ __ __ 
sides in particular, but it is growth of a new mqndarinate. 
losing its technical leadership Research and development in¬ 
to the United States and Japan; statutes should be planned as 
Europe’s energies • must be the natural extensions of the' 
dedicated to the defence of its universities, which they would 
culture. - . finance with earnings from 

Second the civilization of the their work and patent rights, 
future _ m the industrialized Scientific data hanks' should 
countries will be a 'leisure also feature in the'plans. This 
civilization. It win not be long, new type of university would 
and the European trade unions have its own raison 'd’etre, 
are agreed on this point, before would oe attuned to the 
we see the 35-hour week and problems' of today’s world and, 

-longer paid holidays. The job- through its research anddevelop- 
creating potential of _ leisure ment institutes, would maintain 
must therefore be exploited. close working relations . with 

A new culture must emerge if industry, 
a European consciousness is to Pending the establishment of 
be born. There is already a a complete higher education 
shared way of. life and common system, the following, should be 
attitudes; there are German, set up without delay: - . 
Italian, French, English and • A high-level technological 
Flemish cultures, but there is university. The European econ- 
no ■ real European culture "omy. is still', supported Try an 
because, in a way, the European exceptionally highly skilled 
heritage has been universalized, labour force.'To maintain its 

Such a cultural regeneration, position Europe needs .a com-' 
which would enable Europe to mon ■ policy on technological - 
regain its technological lead and higher education. France at 
reduce cultural unemployment, present has a shortage of_2Q,000 
can be achieved only by; the 
foundation of European univer¬ 
sities. There are some' European 
pseudo-universities whose only 
function is to bolster the 
European technocracy, but 
there are no real ones — only _ 
juxtaposed faculties which, in recovery m - - . . 
France for instance, have tried Energy needs new ideas; it is 
to solve their problems through the key to our post-industrial 
a multidisciplinary approach, future. . . . • - _ 
There are faculties which are • A biochemical umversuy, for 
too remote from practical genetic engineers, who are tne 
reality, ■ medieval' institutions engineers ot the year 2,uw. ihe 

computer staff, while Britain 
needs 25,000 and Italy 15,000. 
How can we train these people' 
if we do not pool our resources? 
• An energy universiry to work 
on solutions to a problem which 
governs the prospects for a i prospects 

European growth. 

were »• only - 1,000 European 
company agreements within the 
Community, - compared • with 

,800 involving partners from 
countries. Europe needs 

common ' social legislation. 
European humanism needs to 
have .'a.' social role and in a 
rationalized world that role will 
be largely conditioned by the 
development of social legis- 

* latum. 
• A' university of the "tria- 
logue”. Africa 1ms made a poor 
start. The problem heeds to be 
reviewed at the highest level in 
association with the Opec states 
which have -the resources 
needed to make progress 
towards a “Marshal Plan” for 
the'Third World which would 
have no little influence on-the 
prospects for a European 
recovery. 

The problem of employment 
in Europe today and by the year 
2000 is also the problem of 
leisure. Ihe rise in living 
standards since the Second 
World War has 'brought radical 
changes in the pattern of 
consumer spending.. For in¬ 
stance, it is estimated that the 
average: French household 
spends more than one . month’s 
income every year on leisure 
and-the average French worker 
spends only 230 days' of' the. 
year at work and has the other 
135 to himself.- . ' 

How can the iob-crea Sjtential of leisure be realizi 
y making it • cultural, by 

building a European cultural 
leisure, industry., around four1 
components: the cinema, the 
theatre an£ the circus; radio 
and television; tourism; sport.;. 

If these activities are organ¬ 
ized on'. a European scale, it 
should he possible to solve the 
difficulty of unemployment. 
among intellectuals, journalists, 
artists and technicians ana ' 

sts involved in then:. 
_ ment. It .is illogical that 

the European film industry, for 
instance, should not be the 

• main source.'of material shown 
On oar, cinema and televirion 
screens. The reason for this is' 
that, the modern film industry 
requires - finance, production 

. and distribution which need to 
be coordinated on a European." 
scale. 

What are we waiting for 
' before we set up a European 
, film board, studios to-match the 
size of. those at Hollywood, .a ■ 
European actors’ studio to train 
artists, and a film institute to 
improve our techniques? What 
is it that we lack, apart from the 
necessary '. imagination and. 
shared determination? We 

: should be looking at the 
possibilities that ■ the . combi¬ 
nation of television, cinema and 

. cassette offers fen- expansion In 
cultural leisure. 
..The potential of television as 

a means of cultural develop¬ 
ment is bound up with -the 
development and coordination 
of European television -chan¬ 
nels. How limited are the 
possibilities compared with the 
enormous numbers of channels 
in the United States or Japan. 

. Consider the number of jobs 
that could .be created through 
wider expression of cultural 

i.. Euron 

Harvard.University has a world reputation. The author argues that European universities lack size and reputation. 

leisure.. Europe would 
cover its lost creativity. Where 
are its great painters, its great 
writers, its- great architects? 
When shall we see another 
Bauhans or Impressionist 
school, another Giraudoux or 
Pirandello? 

Europe has an ancient Heri¬ 
tage of civEizaition', and cultural 
tourism is another potential 
creator of jobs, especially 
during the summer when 
unemployment tends to rise. 

full-scale industry 
catering for the mass consumer 
market; pollution in its various 
forms, unsatisfying production- 
line work ■ and the rise in 
educational standards are so 
many factors, which have made 
for the expansion of tourism. 
With its classical humanism and 
ancient civilization, Europe -has 
an incomparable cultural, heri¬ 
tage and should - develop - this 
increasingly-successful form of. 
tourism. 

. Finally,if the achievements.at 
the Olympic Games of the 
Americans and East Europeans 
are anything to go by, .sport 
remains the poor relation in the 
West European leisure family, 
for lack of selective training. 

/Albert Brimo 
lecturer in law, economics and 

social sciences. University of 
Paris . 

pain now acute illness 
The long slide has now devel¬ 
oped - into an uncontrollable 
skid. In the past- 15 months 
unemployment has -risen . by 
almost as .much as' in the 
previous three years. In the 
European Community as. a 
whole.h has leapt up by 32 per 
cent (in terms of the numbers 
registered) since March 1980. A 

Spain (9 per cent) along with 
Belgium- and Ireland, and the 
best by Austria (1.9 per cem) 
and Sweden. 

continued to" rise year in 

'West Germany has had_ 
good fortune (and, its industrial 
leaders will claim, the good 
sense) largely to have averted 
structural under-employment 

_ . - through rationalization at a -- 
nagging pain has developed into. time when it was not yet too prepared to . be . held • "in 
an acute illness — and the diag*. painful. On the other band, it'is reserve? at home (especially in 

4“ 4 4 ■suffering the full impact of the 

ear 
out in most countries, at least 
until 1979. So - the Western 
economies’ overall capacity for 

the job' creation has not been- 
- destroyed, but camouflaged by 

good pockets of unemployment that 
" cannot be eliminated directly. 

There is a growing number of 
women who are1 no longer 

In 
the 
the 

nosis contains ' two surprises-. 

First, the recent increase has 
beeh greater by far in West 
Germany than in France and 
only slight in Italy. Over the 
period,' die increases in these 
three countries have been 38.2 
per cent, Z7.3 per cent and 6.6 
per cent respectively. Only in 
Britain has the trend become 
catastrophic,. with a jump of. 
68.1 per cent since last spring. 

One cannot but - compare 
these figures with those • -ex¬ 
pressing unemployment as a' 
percentage of the labour force 
(see table), which seem to tell a 
different-story* According to 
the most recent harmonized 
Organization for . Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
statistics, France (6.3 per cent) 
and Italy (7.5 per cent) have 
fared far morse than West 
Germany (only 3.2 per cent), 
while Britain remains, near the 
top with 7.2 per cent. In- the- 
.wider; European- context the 
worst positions are held by 

international 'recession' (which 
is still continuing in Europe, 
although ir has run its course in 
the United States) because of its 
heavy dependence on export- 

. indiiCTriec. 
In France and Italy, the high 

proportion of the population 
employed in service industries, 
the large-domestic markets, and. 
also- the stabilizing role of 
agriculture are factors that help 
to " deaden the impact ‘of 

. economic crises, but both. 
countries are beset by stubborn¬ 
ly persistent underemployment. . 
Britain combines the diasdvan? 

- tages of both situations and the 
lurches to right or left in 
economic policy over the past 
15-years have made it" all the 
more difficult to steer a course 
with an industrial “vehicle” 
already carrying a number of 
obsolete parts.-.- 

The; ether paradox of unem¬ 
ployment in Europe (and also in 
North America) is that the 
absolute number of jobs has 

France and Italy),' and also an 
increasing number o£: school- 
leavers, (and again roughly the 
same countries are those most 
affected).. 

The difficulty experienced in 
absorbing' these categories into 
the labour force and- finding 
jobs for them is only one aspect 
(the nagring pain) of the 
problem. The other-is the blow 
dealt by* each cyclical recession 
— and especially this one — to 
heavy employment, namely full¬ 

time jobs for men 
traditional industries, 
recent wave of unemployment it 
has been' fathers, rather than, 
their wives or young sons, who 
have gone under. 

The combined structural and 
cyclical effect could be so 
severe this time that'the OECD 
foresees a situation in which 
unemployment in 'its member 
countries could rise to 25 
million by the middle of 1982, 
compared with 11,500,000 at the 
end of 1980, with rates rising to 
4.75 per cent in West Germany, 
8 per cent in France, 8.75 per 
cent in Italy and as much as 
12.23 per cent in Britain. The"- 
worst is not always inevitable 
bnt, for us, in our present 
position, it is yet to come. 

Olivier Lorsignol 

Unemployment levels, expressed as percentages of the ctvHian labour 
force 

1950-59 1960-69 1974 1977 1980 

Austria * - L’.O' 1 8 ' 1.9 
Wesi Germany 5!0 0.8 i 6 3 7 3.2 
France ' 1 8 1 5 2.8 4.7 6 3- 
United Kingdom- . ■ 1.2 2.0 2:9 ' 6.1 •7.2 
Italy . 7.4 5"i .5.3 5 5 9-0. 
Spate. - : 2 8 5.5 0.0 

StMiiOECD 
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American policy has not unduly inconvenienced Japan. Left: the stock exchange at work. Right: cars are stffl manufactured in such numbers that a 

voluntary agreement to limit exports to the United States has been reached. 

Facts and figures 

Monetary sector is dominated by 
American decisions 

In his mast recent report M 
Jacques de la Rosiere, manag¬ 
ing director of tbe International 
Monetary Fund, takes a rather 
pessimistic view of the world 
economic situation, .. drawing 
attention in particular, to tbe 
much greater durability of-trade 
balance deficits. For their part, 
the economists from industria¬ 
lized countries who make up the 
Group of Thirty have published 
a communique in London 
expressing alarm at the threat 
posed by inflation and empha¬ 
sizing the urgency of the need 
to increase output and pro¬ 
ductivity. 

Although the situation is 
difficult for all countries, there 
is nevertheless a widening gap 
between Europe, whose position 
is deteriorating, and the United 
States and Japan, which are 
strengthening theirs. Inter¬ 
national apprehension at the 
changes in prospect in France 
and the signs of vacillation 
observed in West Germany 
could make the difference even 
greater if those countries do 
not take quick action to allay 
fears. The divergent trend is 
particularly worrying in that 
during the period ahead- a 
country’s competitiveness wOl 
depend on the strength of its 
position and its international 
credibility as much as, if not 
even more than, on the efforts 
that it makes at home. 

The truth of this is dearly 
illustrated by present develop¬ 
ments in the monetary sector, 
which is dominated by Ameri¬ 
can decisions. As has been 
explained by Mr Beryl Sprinkel, 
under-secretary at the Treasury 
Department, who seems to have 
gained acceptance of his mone¬ 
tarist ideas among President 
Reagan's team, the United 
States intends to impose its 
policy of monetary control 
whatever its effects on interest 
rates, on the dollar, which is 
being allowed to float freely, 
and consequently on other 
countries. 

Replying to European objec¬ 
tions put to him during a recent 
interview in Paris, he pointed 
out that it was the aim of the 
United States also to bring 
down interest rates — once 
inflation - had been brought 
under control. This policy is not 
causing any problems in the 
United States itself, not for the 
time being at lease, since the 
growth rate is holding firm and 
the March trade figures showed 
the benefits of an aggressive 
export drive, with a greatly 
reduced deficit. 

Nor does Japan seem to have 
been unduly inconvenienced by 
American policy to date; with 
the capital that it attracts on the 
strength of its ' international 
prestige, it is still able to 
maintain interest rates that are 
exceptionally low relative to 
other countries. Witness the 
striking example of Hitachi, 
which has succeeded in -raising 
long-term capital at 5.75 per 
cent bv offering debentures 
convertible into excellent 
shares. 

A further example of the 
contrast between Europe on the 
one hand and the United States 
an“ Japan on the other is 
provided by developments in 
trade, and the motor industry in 
particular, where the Ameri¬ 
cans and Japanese have now 
signed an agreement under 
which the Japanese will volun¬ 
tarily limit their exports of cars 
to the United States and the two 
countries are even going to 
cooperate over the enormous 
investments required to build 
the car of tomorrow and market 
it world wide. This agreement is 
intended to give American 
manufacturers the opportunity 
to_ redeploy without being 
driven to the wall by Japanese 
competition. 

For aU the appeals addressed 
to Tokyo by Mine Simone Veil,: 
President of the European 
Parliament, with her reference 
to The destruction of the 
European motor', industry, 
which would add six million to 
the present figure of eight 
million unemployed”. Europe 
has been unsuccessful in its 
efforts to obtain similar ar¬ 
rangements, a fact which was 
left m no doubt after the failure 
of the discussions. between 
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United States: business looking healthier 
working population, but the 
total number in employment 
continues to rise (97,700,000 in 
January, 99 million in April). 

Foreign trade: Large inroads 

Growth rate: Far from showing 
signs 'of weakening, business 
activity is looking healthier. 
Industry's Orders were up by 
1.3 per cent in .March ana 
industrial output by 0.4 per cent 
in April. On tbe other hand 10 
consecutive months of increas¬ 
ing retail sales came to an end 
in April with a fall of 1 per cent. 
Prices: On the basis of Februa- 
ry, March and April die annual 
rate of increase in wholesale 
prices was stable at just over 12 
per cent, while that for retail 
prices was 8.3 per cent, in the 
same period. 
Unemployment: The unemploy¬ 
ment rate remained steady 
during February, March and 
April at 7.3 per cent of the 

reign 
have been made into the trade 
deficit. From a massive 55,440m 
in January, it came down to 
S3,150m in February and only 
S450m in March, when oil 
imports were cut by nearly 10 
per cent. 

Monetary and financial influ¬ 
ence: Interest rates have been 
climbing recently, with .the 
discount rate up from 13 to 14 
per’ cent and prime rates from 
17.5 to 20 per cent. Demand for 
credit nevertheless remains 
strong. 

Japan: prices rise after fall of yen 
Growth rate: Domestic demand, 
which had been declining, 
should begin to rise again in the 
wake of wage awards. The fall 
in monthly car sales, alznosr-10 
per cent in February, compared 
with February 1980, was down 
to 3 per cent in March. 
Prices: Wholesale prices, which 
had been stable in February and 
March, rose by 0.5 per cent in 
April in response-to a fall in-the 
yen’s exchange value. 
Unemployment: The unemploy¬ 
ment rate, calculated as a 
proportion of the working 

ion, has shown rises 
»m 22. per cent in January to 

2.3 per cent in February and 
2.35 per cent in March. (Note 
that the method used always 
produces underestimates by 
European standards.) 
Foreign trade: Seasonally ad¬ 
justed cover of imports by 
exports has been consistently 
above 100 per cent since the 
beginning of the year, -with 
returns of 104 per cent in 
January, 102 per cent in 
February and March, and 106 
per cent in April. 

Japanese and European manu¬ 
facturers. 

A third aspect of-the contrast 
between the two groups of 
countries lies in the question of 
confidence, which has' an 
immediate impact on inter¬ 
national credibility, investment 
and capital movements. In the 
United States the climate 0f 

. renewed optimism - since Presi¬ 
dent Reagan took office seems 
to .be prevailing,, despite the 
criticisms of his economic 
plans, notably from • the dis¬ 
tinguished Mr Henry Kauf- 
mann, of Salomon Brothers, 
who considers that he is too 
optimistic in his forecasts on 
inflation and a rapid reduction 
in interest rates. 

The recent Business Council 
survey of the hundred largest 
American corporations shows 
the employers in confident 
mood; although they do not 
expect any dramatic success in 
curbing inflation and expect 
interest rates to remain at 14 or 
15 per cent, they are looking 
ior_ expansion ■ of business 
activity of between 4 and 5 ner 
cent in 1982L 

‘s ■ *^° a climate of 
confidence in Japan, which has 
good chances of achieving its' 
ambitious target of 5 per cent 
growth, as is borne out bv a 
survey of 1,000 compares, 
which are expecting to increase 
their exports by lg per cen, 
hoping to limit the n*k of 
protectionist measures bv 
adopting a new strategy.. 
direct investment to improve 
market penetration. F e 

The four Eurapa countries 
present a different piSS? 
Cemader the^ case of France 
wInc^ *■*? and, mo„ 
recently, the United Sites, ££ 
had a change of political 
leadership and is living 
expectation of a change Qf 
econnmir nnlim Mbi.L 3 < 

marie a drastic departure fr 
that pursued hitherto, especially 
as regards the heightened role 

of the state, the burden or 
public charges and demand-led 
reflation. Hence the outbreak 
of a mood of mistrust at the 
most unfortunate moment, 
redoubling the effects of press¬ 
ure from the dollar, pushing 
interest rates towards records 
in French monetary history- and 
causing a severe drain ‘ on 
foreign exchange reserves. 

There is therefore die most 
urgent need to restore national 
confidence and rebuild inter¬ 
national credibility by dispelling 
foreign apprehension over 
future policy particularly on 
the subject of 'nationalizations, 
as has been pointed out by Mr 
William Brock, American del¬ 
egate for foreign trade. The 
necessary statements, will then 
have to be fallowed fry credible 
measures; any plans aimed at 
reflation have to take account 
of the efforts being made in 
other countries to maintain 
stringent, economic, manage¬ 
ment and of the prospects for 
the timing and extent of an 
international recovery, which 
remain uncertain. 

The climate in West -Germany 
may not be as worrying as that 
in France, but it is not good and 
the prevailing . mood is quite 
different from that in the 
United States. and Japan. Al¬ 
though some hope can be 
derived from the increase in 
export orders, which a Chase 
Econometrics report attributes 
to the weakness of the Deutsche 
mark, the general economic and 
political atmosphere remains 
confused. Some observers go so 
far as- to claim that it is more 
depressed now than at any time 
in the postwar era. 

Matters are made' worse by 
worry about what is happening 
or could happen in France. 
West German business circles 
are disturbed at the possible 
consequences if France pursued 
an inflationary policy of full 
employment, which CO old threa¬ 
ten the future of the European 
monetary system and even cast 
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af Industrial praduitioa 
exdading tta buitfuuj mdwhy 

On the basis of a calculation 
comparing January, February 
and March with the previous 
three months, industrial output 
was up again in West Germany 

Italy (-5 per cent) and France (- 
8 per cent). 

UNEMPLOYMENT 
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justed, continued to climb, 
rising from 4J to 5.05 per cent 
in West Germany, from 7.7 to 8 
per cent in France and from 9.8 
to 10.1 per cent in Britain. 
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__I_ 
Between March and April 

e For 
the 

four Europa countries rose 
from 14.3 to 16.2 per cent. This 
was because of Britain, where 
the rate went from 32.7 per cent 
to 23 per cent as a result oF tax 
increases.. There was little 
change in France (13 per cent), 
and in Germany it dropped back 
from 9.7 per cent to 8.7 per cent 
and in Italy from 22 per cent to 
20 per cent. These rates are 
based on the past three months. 
On the year-on-year reckoning 
they work out at 5.6 per cent 
for West Germany, 12 per cent 
for Britain. 12.4 per cent for 
France and 19.1 per cent for 
Italy. . 

FOREIGN TRADE 

^eauBAinr 

From February to March cover 
of imports by exports (calcu¬ 
lated fob-cif and -seasonally 
adjusted) slipped from 104 to 
100 per cent in West Germany 
and m Italy remained stable at 
79 per cent. Between March and 
April it improved from 89 to 92 

r cent in. France. Figures for 
itain. .are again unavailable 

because of 1 a statisticians? 
strike. 

Clem. 0E,CX> and nayana aaurcas 

a cloud over the. outlook for 
foreign trade.. In this. troubled 
atmosphere the Bundesbank.. 
alone stands firm, refusing .to 
be diverted. from its policy of 
tight management... . .. 

• Britain, having long been one 
of the weaker countries in 
Europe, has gained inter¬ 
national credibility 'on the 
strength of its oil revenues and- 
the new policies pursued by Mrs 
Thatcher's Government. The 
problem here is rather one .of - 
relaxing the constraints on the - 
economy and the reduction, of 
interest rates seems to signal 
that this process is now under 
way, although-progress will be 
hampered by the nigh, rates, pi 

: the United States. However, 
despite government statements 
on the forthcoming recovery, 
the : Confederation of British . 
Industy is not yet prepared to 
take an optimistic liner • - 

Italy hasyet to commit -itself 

to, the necessary programme of 
tough economic measures and 
the mood there remains, con- 

fusetL Negotiations art drag¬ 

ging on, but at least they are 
now concentrating on the 
fundamental problems, such as 
wage indexation and the public 
sector borrowing requirement 
One recent development which 

is much in- line with what is 
happening in Britain ' is the 
decision to .bring . Montedison 
into the private sector, which 
has been bailed in some 
quarters as a. ray of light at last 
breaking-through the fog. 

Maurice Bommensath 
.economist with Cegos, 

management consultants, 

Paris 

Stop folly of trying to 
isolate Egypt’ 

TAHSEEN BASHEER WAS Egypt’s rep- world, but all the attempts to 

resentative to the Arab League until it was fiESKB 
moved from Cairo after the Camp David m3ioritv of 
agreement He served previously as assist- Arab world, no matter what is 

aSt to the Secretary General of the League, 
ac President Sadat’s press counsellor, and that is why we found in the as xre&tucni. ~ r - T past 10 years mein dual Arab 
as Egypt’s official spokesman. .Last year governments adopting more 

Ambassador Basheer was a visiting scholar tTSedS 
at Harvard University. Now he spends most is a more frank realization*nf 
cu aj-o-1. . , . . . . what is being done by everv- 
of faig time lecturing ana participating in body, and that would aiiow for a 
seminars on Middle Eastern affairs. He is hlS 
one of fais country s most articulate represen- andreaiitv u not so vast, 

tatives, although he has also been known to J 
express personal views that have not always This is universally accepted in 

endeared him to ins government. Mohammed, accepted in Egypt as well, some 
Anis Salem, an Egyptian writer on middle ^ri“yb^rr^ESa„n„ 
East affairs, interviewed him m London different levels. 

1 How do you see tbe reintroduc- 
recenuy. tion of the Egyptian Factor into 

the Arab world? 
You see, I do not thiuk that 

there is a need for Egyptian 
reintroduction, because that 
assumes that Egypt had an exit. 
The only thing needed is the 
change "in the role of Egypt 
from an indirect role with the 
Arab governments into a more 
direct one. We need to break 
the emotional taboo, and now 
that peace is a possibility within 
our grasp the question is how 
our Arab brothers can come to 
address themselves to add to the 
process. 

We are encouraging other 
Arab countries to stop their 
escape into verbalism by saying 
that that is self-deceit, that they 
must come to address reality, 
that there is no other option- 
But I think th3t peace in the 
Middle East is here to stay; it is 
the strongest of all forces, the 
equilibrium, or the mainstream, 
which any deviation will have to 
come back to. 
There is a view that a Labour 
victory .in the forthcoming 
Israeli elections would resalt hi 
a more flexible position on the 
Palestinian issue. How do you 
see the possibilities? 

The effective question is not 
what the crystal ball shov.-s but 
what factors can galvanize 
those in Israel who seek peace; 
how to encourage the trend that 
can produce peace from within 
on each side of. the ai^tunenr. 
Peace means the creation of a 
constituency for peace, among 
the Israelis, among the Palesti¬ 
nians. We are saying that we 
encourage the mutual recog¬ 
nition of both the Palestinians 
and the Israelis; this has been 
expressed very strongly. 

Second, we want the role by 
Europe to ease the problem, so 
any Israeli government, 
whether it is Likud or Labour, 
cannot escape from facing the 
need to add to the peace 
process. 1 think changes in 
Israel should be followed ami 
invested in to encourage this 
and discourage the policy of 
avoiding the Palestinians. 
You mentioned the peace 
constituency in Israel. Do you 
think that there is an effective 
growth of the peace movement 
in Israel, because there is a 
growth of other movements in 
the opposite direction. Gash 
Emunim for example? 

Well, Gush Emunim started 
before the peace process. It is a 
continuation of an old policy 
that existed in Israel, and it is 
one of the impulses that will 
remain there. But the peace 
process definitely produced the 
Peace Now movement; What is 
important in this movement is 
not its size but its indicator. 
That those who are in the age of 
fighting, across the ideological 
and political lines of affiliation, 
have opted- to insist on peace 
and peace now. 

Moreover, that Israelis are 
willing to accept a ''non-occu¬ 
pation” of the Palestinians, 
provided the Palestinians will 
make it clear chat they would 
recognize Israel. And that the 
Israelis and Palestinians should 
exchange security guarantees. IF 
ihat Israeli indicator could be 
enlarged then I see it as a 
healthy, positive, addition and if 
the Palestinians can, on their 
own parallel, develop a policy 
that encourages this, then I see a 
growth of the peace constitution. 

How. can the Palestinians 
contribute to this process? 

I will not advocate to_ the 
Palestinians what to do, it is 
only the Palestinians who can 
spell out what they want. All 
that I can say is that for the 
Palestinians to achieve maxi¬ 
mum gain, they have to take the 
responsibility'in their hands in 
a peaceful way, and make that 
open, explicit and consistent, 
and try to freeze .the war 
option, which is detrimental to 
their interests, and adopt a 
peace strategy, clearly and over 
time, to achieve their aims. 

, Egypt puts the emphasis on 
me Palestinian people as - the 
cardinal element in this pro¬ 
cess; it puts the emphasis on- no 
one representing the Palesti¬ 
nians but the Palestinians. But, 
realistically, we want it in a 
political framework that is 
accepted by the Israelis and by 
the world and, if anything, the 
question now -is how to shift 
gear, to move from this, talk 
about it, argue about it, to its 
implementation. Also, in any 
solution achieved under any 
auspices, a period of grace wifi 
be necessary before full self- 
determination is reached. 

Some critics see that the United 
States is emphasizing a military 
approach to the problems of the 
Middle East; trying to force a 
Pax Americana without intro¬ 
ducing dements of stability 
through a more energetic -push 
for a solution of me Arab- 
Israeli - question or a “hands- 
off” agreement with the Rus¬ 
sians. How. do you feel about 
this? 

I do not know what strategic 
doctrine the new Adminis¬ 
tration of President Reagan will 
opt for. We are still in the eariy 
days tiie Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration, while it has certain 
priorities, is ■ still trying to 
translate, the priorities into a 
policy. That is number one. 

Second: tbe Middle East has 
been left as an undetermined 
area between - the . two . super 
powers .and that allowed one 
power or another, from time to 
time to play a unilateral role. 
After tbe 1972 Nixon-Brezhnev 
agreement on “military relax¬ 
ation”-in the Middle East we in 
Egypt objected to the two 
superpowers establishing a 
detente that was not based on 
the solution of the Middle East 
problem. That was the bams for 
President Sadat's decision to 
end the Soviet military presence 
in Eevut. 

AH right, so the question is not 
a policy of hands off by the 
superpowers but how to make 
diem cooperate in a pattern 
which does not allow either of 
them a unilateral occupation of 
any part of the'Middle East. 
Then it goes even further to a 
positive role of how the. power 
and responsibility of the super 
powers, . together with the 
permanent members of the 
Security Council, should en¬ 
courage, underwrite and reward 
the peace process. 

How do you see Egyptian-Soviet 
relations at tins stage? 

Egypt perceives that .-the 
Soviet Union should play a role 
in the Middle East out not a 

finks led to an imbalanced 
relationship because of-colonia¬ 
lism, but now we want a new 
dynamic relation. 

Today the Arab market is 
very important to Western 
Europe; oil is crucial to the 
stability of .the Western econ¬ 
omy; we need the technology; 
we need the kind of projects 
that are smaller m scale than 
say, what the Americans are 
interested in, and as such we 
have a real interest both ways. 
So. although tiie links with 
Europe are so close culturally and 
economically, they have not 
been active politically. 

Now in the Euro-Arab dia¬ 
logue, which has so far ended in 
expressions of good will but 
very little in real' ’ action. 
President Sadat ha* been trying 
to activate the governments and 
the peoples of die Ten. That is 
why he addressed the European 
Parliament, and the response 
was so positive. 

The European Parliament 
passed a resolution advocating 
that the Euro-Arab dialogue 
includes Egypt, which is saying 
to some of the rejectionist 
Arabs: “Stop this folly oF trying 
to isolate Egypt because it 
cannot be isolated.” So we are 
trying to forge a structure of 
close relationships with Europe. 
European countries have been 
freer than the United States in 
dealing with the Palestinian 
people and the PLO. 
_ Ministers and under-sec¬ 
retaries in Western Europe have 
met with Palestinians, wuh PLO 
leaders, and as such, in a period 
where we are setting the stage 
for the Palestinian people to 
exerdse gradually their self- 
determination, the European 
role is very important. It can 
ease some of tbe difficult 
problems, bridge over them, 
and help the American role to 
progress towards a more global 
process. 

Third, hot only the .United 
States - alone, but also the 

active rou in ±y„a 
a mutually agreed-upon solution 
by.. the _parties (to • the Arab- 

guaranteeing peace, 
>bse 

Israeli dispute) or a 
of what is -reached by these 
parties. The Russians .have 
reacted negatively to the way 
the peace process has evolved 
without coming up. with a way 
to solve the problem. They help 
and utter statements but they 
have not, over the past 10 years 
or more, produced a solution, 
that can end. the (Israeli) 
occupation, and of that we. are 
critical. ■ • - , . . • 
. But once- the Sovifet Union 

moves either to guarantee the 
way the . peace process is 
developing, or to participate, 
enlarge and 
will be a responsive 
Egypt. When the Soviet Union; 
on the other hand, tries to 
hamper or -. complicate the 
process . of peace, particularly 
the withdrawal of Israeli forces 
(from Sinai), then we take a 
very strong stand against that 
particular Soviet policy. We are 

role m _ _ _ 
offering, observers, peace-keep¬ 
ing forces and underlining the 
peace process. 

There have been Arab critiques 
of tbe European performance 
on the Middle East, -which have 
argued,... for example,- that 
European initiatives- have- no 
“teeth”. How do you evaluate 
the European role to date? 

Critiques are easy to come by. 
You can always posit an ideal 
situation where you' want more 
from everybody and say, well, 
they have nof lived up to that, 
or they have postured inore 
than they have taken real steps. 
More important than - that. 

underwrite it. there "however, is to- make the ground 
sponsive echo from more inviting for roles that the 

parties feel impelled to under¬ 
take from within, rather than 
under pressure or critiques. . 

There is a feeling that Arab 
schisms have increased since 
Camp David. There is more 
violence in the area, there is an 
inability to pursue a consistent equally against the Soriet policy raVuty 7? a consistent 

of introducing a new, . very Ara*> ^pohpy. How do you ucing 
dangerous variable to evaluate this :ess of search- 

countries — the Cuban, dimen¬ 
sion — or the Russian attempt 
to turn the whole of Africa into 
an area of confrontation. 

Recently, Egyptian diplomacy 
nas been emphasizing _ the 
European role, particularly in 
President Sadat's speech to the 
European Parliament. Is this a 
search, if not for a way out of 
the impasse reached.at Camp 
David, then perhaps for some 
Supplementary support for the 
process? 

Since 1973 the Arabs have 
called on .the Europeans to 
realize that the traditional 
historical relations between the 

■Arab world and Europe have -to 
enter a new phase, that we are 
“ the; post-independence era, 
where European colonialism 
has come to an end. Europe and 
the Middle East are linlrad' 
geographically and historically; 
we share the Mediterranean and 
have traded and exchanged 
interests and ideas since Greco- 
Roman times. In the eighteenth 
and nineteenth century these 

s process 
ing for an alternative without 
Egypt? 

I do not think 'that the Arab 
states are trying to achieve an 
alternative without Egypt. 
There . are, perhaps, Arab 
leaders, who would like to be 
the sole- leaders of the Arab 
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CHALLENGE IS TO MR FOOT 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Hunger strikers and the Church 

h/ BfTodVomeesr *££ "frained from 
doctrine of collective resDon>-.i I1™.?. h™,?n^ 111 Fo°t Mnnot 

bility at tomo?ro“S mee^ of KH“£*5,¥“ by 
the Shadow Cabinet. In doii® so •traTe BSS™' 
he is presenting a challenge to because Mr 

all bis colleagues, and to blr fnffeFa^l IVS&^rfpon-' 

saXe“inPeFfrri,rifa,^l,^tl remaining in the saying in effect that although he Shadow Cabinet 
will remain a member of the vr- - 
Shadow Cabinet he is not oiiauuw ^aomei ne is not 
prepared to accept the eustom- 
afy disciplines of membership; 
and he is doing this against the 
background of a campaign For 
the deputy leadership in which 
he is seeking to overturn the 
present balance of power and 
processes of decision-making 
within the party. Both directly 
and indirectly he is challenging 
Mr Foot’s authority. So it is 
natural to ask what Mr Foot 
intends to do about it. 

The danger of doing nothing 
is that many people will then 
conclude that this is a sign of 
feeble leadership; and Mr Foot’s 
leadership has not so far been of 
such a quality that he can afford 
to allow these signs to multiply. 
But is there any effective action 
that he could take against Mr 
Benn? He cannot simply dismiss 
Mr Benn if he declines to give 
the required undertaking, 
because the leader of the party 
does not appoint the Shadow- 
Cabinet. Mr. Benn is there by 
right of election, even if it is 
election at one remove: he was 
the numer-up in last Decem¬ 
ber's election and then took the 
vacancy left by Mr Rodgers the 
following month. The leader of 
the party does distribute port¬ 
folios among members of the 
Shadow Cabinet; but Mr Foot 
cannot take away Mr Benn’s 
portfolio because he has, prob- 

Mr Foot might ask the 
parliamentary party to remove 
Mr Benn from the Shadow 
Cabinet, on the grounds that 
what Labcur MPs have given 
Labour MPs can take away. But 
even if Mr Foot was able to 
overcome the procedural 
obstacles to such a course, there 
would be two very substantial 
political objections. He could 
not be sure that the 
parliamentary party would act 
on his request. There would be 
a genuine reluctance to remove 
a person halfway through, his 
term from a position -to which 
be had been elected. There 
would also be formidable 
pressure from the 
constituencies against any such 
action. One of the features of 
Labour politics has become the 
increasing extent to which 
constituency parties are able. to. 
influence their MPs. Indeed,, 
without such influence Mr Foot 
would not himself have been 
elected leader of the party, and 
it is certain that the • 
constituency activists would 
fight at least as hard to prevent 
Mr Benn being sacrificed. 
• The second objection to this 
course of action is that if Mr 
Benn were sacrificed he would 
then acquire the status of a 
martyr in'the constituencies and 
also, to a considerable extent, in 
the trade unions. In other 
words, even if it were possible 

to expel him from the 
parliamentary party, this could 
be done only at the cost of 
increasing his chances of 
winning the deputy leadership. 

That is the critical battle. If 
Mr Benn becomes deputy leader 
of the. party Mr Foot’s own 
position will have been fatally 
undermined. There would-be no 
better .chance _. o.f.. Mr Benn. 
playing as a loyal member of the 
team as deputy leader than as an 
ordinary member of the Shadow 
Cabinet. His purpose is to 
change the balance of power 
within the party, and that 
cannot be done without chal¬ 
lenging Mr Foot’s .authority. So 
Mr Foot’s principal objective 
must be to prevent Mr Benn 
becoming deputy leader. But 
how can he further that objec¬ 
tive? He has earlier made it 
clear that he would have pre¬ 
ferred Mr Benn not to stand. 
The critical question for him is 
whether- he should throw the 
authority of the leadership into 
the campaign now that there are 
three candidates in the field. 

This, is a delicate issue. Mr 
Foot might hesitate to under¬ 
mine Mr Silkin’s prospects by 
backing Mr ;Healey, because, it 
would clearly be better for him 
to have Mr Silkixi rather than 
Mr Benn as his deputy, if that 
should prove to be the choice,, 
and because it might help to 
stop Mr Benn-if a number of 
votes-went to Mr Silkin on the 
first ballot. But Mr Foot must 
know that a Foot-Healey team 
would carry greater conviction 
in the country. Whatever Mr 
Foot can do to bring about the 
reelection of Mr Healey must be 
in his own and the party’s best 
interests. 

From the Auxiliary Bishop of 
Armagh • 

Sir, In response to your editorial, 
“Hunger strikers and the Church” 
(May 27), may I make the following 
points; 
1. In commenting on Cardinal 0 
Fiaich’s statement of May 22 you 
ignore the fact that he also appealed 
to the hunger strikers, and for the 
fifth time, to bring their fast to an 
end. He said their “all-or-nothing" 
demands, if sustained, would lead to 
the death of yet another hunger 
striker. (Tragically, this happened.) 

2. Neither is there any reference to 
die fears expressed by the Cardinal,- 
and shared by very many, about the 

19 and for all who have died through 
violence. He ended the statement 
criticised is your leader with.these 
words: 
Sooth Armagh must never again witness 
the horrifying ramagr of thisweelt. 
which left immeasurable grief and 
sadness in Eve' English homes. This 
revolting deed shames us afl. There are 
broken hearts, too. in many Protestant 
homes in our local community as wefl at, -. 
Catholic ones. We must recognise the 
grief in the faces of these feUow-Chris- 
rians and fellow-irishmen and women and 
strive to heal their wounds in a spirit of 
mutual acceptance, forgiveness ana love. 

Here in Drogheda :the Popd ' 
loudly and strongly . proclaimed 
peace and denounced' the use of 

Holding Sutcliffe responsible 
From Professor John Gunn 
Sir, ■ You may well be correct in 
describing (leading article. May 23) 
the Sutcliffe trial as “a public 
catharsis, an exorcism*'.' However 
those of us who deal with these 
issues regularly and at a more 
commonplace level hope that justice 
has .also been done. In. our courts 
justice is administered according to 
well established rules and principles. 
Important cases sometimes produce 
changes in the rules and that seems 
to have been the case here. 

a contrary medical view. In the later 
event the juty adjudicates between 
the conflicting medical opinions. 

The 1957 Homicide Act requires 
tbe defence to show that the 
accused is “suffering from such 
abnormality of mind ... as 
substantially impaired his mental 
responsibility", in 1960 the Lord 
Chief Justice defined abnormality of 
mind as “a state of mind so 
different from that of ordinary 
human beings that the reasonable 
man would term it abnormal”. 
Within this definition courts have 
included severe disturbances of 

T £_1|__rn UCiIUlUUH LU1U u> nave 

n*i^^.L5»«rfWedTthe.iCase *3 “rinded severe disturbances of 

and snared by very many, about the political violence and we must 
erosion of the middle-ground which . preach his message without reser¬ 
ve Maze crisis is bringing about in ration. But he also appealed with 
Northern Ireland. The Cardinal wac u.1.. » 

TIME TO SAY GOODBYE, BUGGINS 
Mr Denis Healey is reputed to 
have said that to reorganize the 
Ministry of Defence Review was 
like trying to carry out an 
appendix operation on a man 
while be was lifting a grand 
piano. Last week Mrs Thatcher 
went so far as to make an 
incision. With one bold stroke 
she abolished the Parliamentary 
Under-Secretaries — vestigial 
relics of the services* power at 
Westminster — and substituted 
for them a political team with 
purely functional responsi¬ 
bilities. Whatever her motives, 
she has moved in the right 
direction and should now be 
encouraged to finish the job. 

In theory the Ministry of 
Defence should work very well, 
ft took on its present shape in 
April, 1964, absorbing the old 
Admiralty, War Office and Air 
Ministry under one Secretary of 
State. Its design resembles a 
pyramid, if an imperfect one* 
with the Defence Secretary at 
the apex, supported by his 
permanent under-secretary, the 
Chief of Defence Staff and the 
three chiefs of the services. A 
diagram can make it seem neat ‘ 
enough. 

In practice the existence of 
separate service hierarchies 
makes for duplication of staff 
and for a divided approach to 
what in the end is a common 
problem — that of maintaining 
the country’s security largely 
through Nato. This is not to 
argue for a single service for 
land, sea and air, divided on 
functional lines — like the 
Canadian experiment which was 
not a conspicuous success. It is 
to argue that the separate 
services should come together 

in the ministry rather lower • after being chief of staff of one 

turn to 
a system 

try. to bring forward .their best 
man to fill the CDS slot, the 

down the scale than at present, i of the three- services. ' 1 
leaving the main policy services take if in turn 
decisions, particularly on equip- .appoint the CDS. — a syst 
ment, to be made by a central .which has been lender const 
defence staff at the top. ' criticism. As the services alw 

It is not that previous geper- '-*®£ b 
ations at the ministry have been S5htJ0,l/fh«i°h , 
unaware of the weakness. Dur- * 
ing the 1960s a succession of 
committees grappled with the a 
difficulties, including the Head- 
quarters - Reorganization Com-: . JuTSSt-SSlfiJfSS 
mittee 1965,'the Study Group qn i! 

Defence Organization 196S and' 
HeadquaM^Organization jJS 

Northern Ireland. The Cardinal was 
articulating the very deep anxiety of 
many parents anti-others concerned 
with the welfare of our young 
people, because the-H-block impasse 
is providing the IRA with its 
greatest influx of recruits since the 
early seventies. It is in this sense 
that his remark about “the wrath of 
the whole nationalist community”, a 
.phrase intended - to be descriptive, 

, not judgmental, is to be understood. 
& Cardinal O Fiaich certainly does 
not hold that “the hunger strikes 
can be blamed on the British 
Government’s refusal to compro¬ 
mise”. That is manifestly not the. 
case. But he shares -with very many 
people holding positions of responsi¬ 
bility in the community the belief 
that the prison crisis* could have 
been solved over the last two yearn 
without compromise on principle if 
changes in civilian clothes and work 
had been introduced within the • 

. framework of reforms applying to' 
all prisoners in Northern Ireland (In 
fact, prisoners in Armagh women’s 
jail have had the right to wear their 
own clothes for the past decade). 
The Cardinal hds also made clear to 
the prisoners their grave responsi¬ 
bility, to bring to an end a crisis so ‘ 
seriously affecting the whole com¬ 
munity. 

4. Since you state that the Irish 
Catholic Church’s teaching about 
violence and the IRA should be.’ 
relayed abroad with “unwavering 
clarity”^ might not The Times have 
helped , in that process by reporting 
in its news columns, however 
briefly, some of what Cardinal 0 
Fiaich had to say on May 15? On a 
day which saw the funerals- of a 
hunger striker, a child, a paramili¬ 
tary and a mflkman, ana the violent 

“the same urgency and intensity” to 
those who bear political responsi¬ 
bility for the affairs of Ireland to 
“show .that there is a peaceful, 
political way to justice; to snow that 
peace achieves.the work of justice 
and violence does not.” 

. Finally, X perceive a very real 
danger of matters becoming so 
polarised in the welter of propa¬ 
ganda and counter-propaganda 
coming from both sides in the 
prison dispute that rational -dis¬ 
cussion may give way to the 
indiscriminate use of innuendo 
against those who pose uncomfort¬ 
able questions. Indeed, tins has 
already happened in some of the. 
media. - - 

In such an atmosphere. I think it 

Sutcliffe has been diagnosed by title 
best medical opinion available as 
schizophrenic. He could well have 
expected that such severe wmntai 
illness would -have rendered him 
either insane under the McNaughtea 
Rules, or -of diminished responsi¬ 
bility. . 

His defence decided not to run an 
insanity plea. Snch a plea is difficult 
to sustain as it turns -on whether the 
accused knew what - he was doing 
and knew whether his acts were 
wrong. Furthermore a* successful 
insanity defence gives the judge no 
option but to'send'the accused to 
hospital; however the plea does have 
the viroie'thatit js heard in front of 
a jury. ' . 

Personally» I would have thought 
it was worth a try, but the defence, 
no doubt for good reasons, took the 
diminished responsibility road 
which has -been available since 1957: 
If this had been successful it would 

would be useful to remind your - ’ not, like the insanity verdict, have’ are to be handled? 

sexual pleasure, and borderline 
psychotics, as well as the obviously 
mentally . ill. You say that it is 
nonsense to ask whether Sutcliffe 
was -sane -and call it an abuse of 
language to apply, (he term “nor¬ 
mal” to him. Yet-clearly that is what 
the jury have done; they have said 
his actions. were not especially 
different from those of ordinary 
human beings. Is it not possible thar 
their understandable feelings of 
abhorrence influenced their verdict? 
Does society really- regard Mr 
Sutcliffe as “normal” in this legal 
sense? Is ir really appropriate ro 
have set-piece verbal battles between 
lawyer and doctors in an attempt to 
discredit medical opinion, rather 
than present differing, medical 
viewpoints to the jury? Will this 
case rewrite the previous definitions 
of'abnarxnality? will the mentally ill 
who fall foul of the law lose 
confidence in the way their cases 

readers people in 
Armagh, London or wherever may 
hold differing views regarding the 
tragic events now afflicting North¬ 
ern Ireland, this is no reason why 
their integrity should be impugned 
or their good faith called into 
question. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES LENNON, 
St Peter’s, 
Drogheda, County Louth. 
May 28. 

declared that the accused had no 
responsibility for' his actions; it 
would have instead said that he was 
partly to blame and partly sick and, 
as you point, out, it would have left 
full sentencing discretion open to 
the judge. 
' Since die Matheson case in 1958, 
when a sexual psychopath was 
convicted of murder rather than 
manslaughter against the medical 
evidence, courts .have. usually 
accepted diminished responsibility 
pleas without a trial unless, as often 
happens in borderline cases, there is 

services. ' The death of a policeman, the Cardinal1 
repeated, “with a new and 
emphasis”, words which he 

urgent 
and the 

.which has been under constant •ft?’ b£h°Ps Northern 

£e H'zz SSSftJfSLJSS?- “ 
We-solemnly declare that those who kill: 
Mound, threaten or intimidate, those who _ - - r.-r.n "wuum uiicuiuj vi Jiuuiuuaic, tuusc Wlig 

ability of the CDS per se is not put people in -(ear of their lives or 
usually in question. But he does 'endanger'thtiir livelihoods, are guilty of 
not often appear able ,o forget 
hlS OWn service background and teaching of Jesus Christ as preached in 
restrain, tne tribal instincts, of- *U Christian churches. As CatboBcss we 
the other chiefs on the Chiefs of "*“* °Jlc*rTnJ37 ProcIaiB •- decisive no tq 
Staffs Committee. There is a V , 
flavour of “BuggmS’ turn” Surely there is here none of the 
•about rhf> rhiVf of TWmn .“ambiguity and saving clauses” you &3£ whfchCS1(MB cau on the Irish Churoh to avoid. 

under the present system. The S:JffiS2Jpw£2i yVt 
CDS should now be appointed - 
Kv rKA naTArw-r !« parish priest of Drogheda it was my 
ky ?~ke. Defence Secretary on _great privilege to welcome him to 

Committee 1969. The- second of 
these proposed thecomplete 
reorganization of the ministry 
along functional ■ lines, which 
was too radical - even for . Mr 
Healey. -The more moderate 1969 
committee urged the abolition 
of the separate service parlia¬ 
mentary under-secretaries.. But 
when Lord Carrington became 
Defence Secretary in 1970, he 
decided to give the Armed 
Forces a period of stability and 
left things, as they'were. Eleven 
years later an irritated -Mrs 
Thatcher has- at last pushed 
through that recommendation. ‘ 

But this is to leave the 
. operation half done with the 
patient, so to speak, bleeding on, 
the table. If last week’s decision 
is to have any real meaning it 
should be carried some way 
towards its logical conclusion by 
strengthening the power of the 
ministry’s central staff in the 
service and civil service areas 
too. , 

One appointment whose 
power should be strengthened is 
that of the Chief of Defence' 
Staff (CDS), a five-star officer 
who is promoted to this pinnacle 

merit, without having -to lead his 
- own service first. He should 
also have the power to appoint 
officers above a certain‘rank!— 
three-star rank for instance or 
even two-star if . feasible. At 
present'he has little or no power 
of patronage; his fellow chiefs 
retain ail theirs. 

Moves -have -been made in 
recent years to breathe new life 
into the Defence Council, the 
ministry’s topmost committee.. 
Any fundamental change in the 
functions of the committee or- 
the three service boards would' 

‘oiir . town: But for tragic events 
which "happened a month before he 
came to Ireland the Pope's visit to 
our diocese would have , been to 
where it -properly belonged,- Armagh 
City, ecclesiastical centre of Ireland. 
For this occasion.Cardinal O Fiaich 
had . planned an ecumenical service 
of immense symbolic value. The 
congregation in the cathedral would 
consist entirely, of people from both 
communities whose lives had been 
scarred by violence. 1 mention this 
because the Cardinal has made 
reconciliation a central theme of his 
ministry in Armagh. 

“A new and happier Ireland can 
be created only-by the weapons of need parliamentary legislation be created only by the weapons of 

— although this should not [°r£veiiess and reconciliation nat 
nresent a nmhlf>m Whar th* by bombs and landmines", he said 
present a problem, vvnat the offering Mass for the five 
ministry really needs however is soldiers IdUed near Newry on May 
present a problem. What the 
ministry really needs however is 
a strong Secretary of- State 
backed up by an. equally strong 
Prime Minister, and .Chief of 
Defence Staff with reinforced 
power to make the 1964 unifi¬ 
cation work in practice as well 
as ' if looks 'on * paper. Mrs 
Thatcher and Mr Nott have the 
chance .before them. 

HOPE OF BETTER THINGS IN BOLIVIA 
Few tears will be shed over the. 
announcement by President 
Garcia Meza of Bolivia that he 
will hand over power in August. 
General Garcia heads one or the 
least.attractive regimes in South 
America, which came to power 
in a military coup d’dtat last 
July, at a time when Bolivia was 
returning to a democratic sys¬ 
tem, and is- best known for its 
direct involvement In drug 
trafficking. .Ever since the 
armed forces seized power there 
have been dissensions, within 
their ranks, and there have been 
two attempted coups within the 
past month. The reasons are 
partly a -matter of personal 
rivalries, partly disgust at the 
bad image given Bolivia hy the 
regime. Now it seems that 
General Garcia’s critics within 

leader of People’s Democratic 
Unity (UDP), a left-wing group, 
had won some 38 per cent of the 
vote; and the expectation was 
that he would be elected Presi¬ 
dent by Congress. It was at least 
partly because of ins leftist 
views that the armed .forces 
moved in, and they are hardly 
likely to. accept him now. But 
there ■ are younger , officers, 
known as the “institutiona¬ 
lists”, who believe that the* 
armed forces’should leave the 
business of government - to the 
civilians, and they have been 
very much strengthened by the 
manifest failure of the Garcm 
Meza regime. One of them, is 
General Humberto Cayoja, who 
has just been appointed 
commander-in-chief . of the 
Army. If. this, group can gain 

they cOuld to encourage ' a- ™e nuclear button by. mistake?” 
return to democracy Thev «w ■ This is what it i& like to be young 

ns *e background of the nuclear 
"Haean ®r w|Bcn threat. It is not without import that 

Bolivia is a member, along with twSofrhe world’s most powerful 
Venezuela* Colombia, Ecuador mpq are septuagenarians* 
and Peru, as a democratic. ’ _ One thing in the last month 
counterweight to the military should hgt go unnoticed. On May.5 
regimes farther south.-But these' aniestnnared 10,000 people went to 
plans-were frustrated--by- last ~ - Westminster -to. lobby theirXJPs 
year’s coup, and diplomatic about the Brandt Report: These 

wpre not -ingenuous enthusiasts, 
relations were never normalized *>_j. k„ 

soldiers lolled near Newry on May 

’ * • 

Children and tlie bomb 
From the Bishop of Tonbridge 
Sir. The letter of Mr Philip Payne, 
“Child’s guide'to the nuclear age” 
(May 22), deserved the prominence 
you gave it..Clergy have told me of 
children with recurring nightmares 
about the holocaust. Teachers speak 
of sixth-formers who genuinely 
believe that the future,, if there is 
.one, is short. .Only yesterday an 11- 
year old asked, “Could, they press 
the nuclear button by. mistake?’.' 
This is what it iS like to be young 
with the background of the nuclear 
'ihrisat. It is not without import that 
.two of the world's most powerful 
men are septuagenarians. 

One thing ' in the last month 
should iu?t go unnoticed. On May . 5 

From Professor Cornelius O’Leary - ' . . . 
Sir. As a Catholic Irving in Northern 

• Srt.^SStS.TK.-WS Law on contempt !- 
Bishop of Hexham and Newcastle in From Mr V. K Hartley. Booth 
today’s'issue (May 27). Sir; -Whatever the- merits of th< 

. Contrary to the . views of Lord argument for reforming the law ol 
RawEnson and Mrs . Shirley contempt, it can hardly be justifiabh 

-■ Williams, the Catholic cldrgy have - to-try to support*it'With inaccurate 
- not expressed “an admiration: of .statements: In your editorial of Maj 

- violence” by allowing -. religious v 21 there are two examples. 
' services in their churches for dead First, you say that “As ft (ie the 
hunger strikers. The Catholic law of contempt) stands it has nc 
Church provides the same requiem- - parallel in the jurisprudence ol 
for a criminal as for a contemplative other democracies ... ” On the 
monk. All are deemed* to stand in COntraiy, the law of' contempt is 
need-of God’s mercy. As for as Itam closely paralleled, throughout most 
aware, paramilitary and political of ^ comnion ^ tvorlcL and 
flags, uniforms, arms or other especially the Commonwealth. Are 
symbols have never, been allowed yon saying that there are no other 
'’rctijin the precincts of a church. democracies sin the-Commonwealth? 

-The bishop is also right to point Secondly, you say of an amendment 
out; that the pnests who have tabled to clause 7-of the Contempt of 
conducted such funerals have used Court BH1 that it' “would extend 
the pastoraf opportunities provided contempt fo . .. employment appeals 
to counsel their congregations tribunals ...” (my emphasis). La 
according to tnieC hristia n prm- fact the Employment Appeal Tribii- 
cipIes- OnJy yesterday, the priest nal is, by jts parent statute, a 
who officiated at-the.requiem fora stqmrior court of record on a par 
dead hunger striker expressed the ■ v. 
fervent prayer that no more families • ' ---—:— 
would suffer on account -of-that— -.. 

d wte the Cfnirch to refuse ^ Art Of.publfeNHg- 
rites to all who had been associated Front Sir Arthur Bryant, CH .. 
with the IRA, not only would it .be Sir, May a Collins author write front 
repudiating its mission to invoke the * personal experience of an asset 
divine mercy for their souls, - but it enjoyed by this great independent 
would also lose yet another qppor- publishing house which is- today 
tunity- of urging other Catholics to ' making it the subject of a take-over 
turn away from violence and return - bid?: It is-the enthusiasm,, devotion 
to sane Christian standards. ' and loyalty of its employees, evoked 

• It is all'too easy'to be self- by the. leadership of its present 
-rigbt&ous-and selectively indignant. Chairman. Ian Chapman who, with 
In these difficult times the Catholic . the Vice-Chairman, David Nicksoo, 

' Church leaders in Northern .Ireland took over its management. during 
are continually trying to combat the time, of financial recession and, by 
evil influence of those who have winning the unanimous support of 
already refused to listen to the plea its members at every level and in all 
mSde by the Pope . himself at its branches, 'has pulled the com- 
Drogheda in September, 1979. . . pany out of a temporaiy depression 
Yours sincerely, and now Sdt it' far on the road to full 
CORNELIUS O'LEARY, ' triumphant recovery. It could 
3 Bagny* Avenue. 

Now that the catharsis is finished 
I hope that Mr Sutcliffe will be 
public-spirited enough to lodge an 
appeal so that some of these 
questions can.be settled-in a higher 
court. A tall order, but one which is 
important for future medico-lcgal 
practice. 
Yours sincerely, ‘ 
JOHN GUNN, 
Professor of Forensic Psychiatryi 
Institute of Psychiatry,- 
De Crespigny Park, 
Denmark Hill, SE5. 
May 26. 

Law on contemnt • with’ and ^ same powers as, 
o JrZ t « vT t High Conn. This means that it is 
rrvm Mr V. £. Hartley Booth Wrong to speak of extending the law 
Sir; * Whatever the- merits of the °f contempt to - that tribunal: it 
argument for reforming the law of' already applies; and because the 
contempt, it can hardly be justifiable EAT is a superior court it would be 

* to-try to support* it "With inaccurate " quite inappropriate, as well as 
statements: In your editorial of May unnecessary, for clause 7 to be 

721 there are two examples. made to cover it. 
First, you say that “As ft (ie the ' :I a.dd that it is difficult to 

law of contempt) stands it, has no understand your general argument 
parallel in the jurisprudence on this point. Most of the tribunals 
od)er democracies' ...” On the *ou n*™?***™ a judicial junsdic- 
contrary, the law of contempt is sense The fact 
closely paralleled, throughout most lha-t t¥t Jurisdiction has been 
of the common law world, and. *ssHJU?d _to a specialist, tribunal •vuuuvu um wm in, min . • — « . « - 

the Commonwealth. Are a co“« 
g that there are no other hfrdly h® Levant as far as the iaw 
iesiin the .Commonwealth? ff .contempt is concerned. What 
y, you say of an amendment “protecting the 
danse 7-of the Contempt of stre¥n of ■£lst,ce Potion in 
II that it “wouia extend one forum but not in another? 
fo . .. employment appesds Yours faithfully, 
- . . J* (my emphasis). In V. E. HARTLEY BOOTH, 
Employment Appeal Tribii- 5 King’s. Bench Walk, 
>y, its parent. statute, a Temple, EC4. 
conn . of record pn a par May 27. 

Art of . publishing- 
From Sir Arthur Bryant, CH .. 
Sir, May a Collins author write frojn 

rnmhrmk twin tor so many years under toe 
KSUSaJ -°E; J5 - la teSic .William Collins. It.was-hh 

new mentality y famous family business and the 
ty’ books it published which made it the 

This was written by senior most.successful publishing house of 
statesmen and iris- what the -young - it* day.-This pride-and confidence in 
want to hear. They, are as patriotic - his team fte communicated to its 
as the rest, but they see no point in authors. If Billy Collins believed m a 
the use of weapons which are book there was no limit p to the 
•unseiective, indecisive and massively trouble he tbok or the-work he put 
destructive. They want to see . into its promotion. .... 
.governments making peace, how- No words can convey what the 
ever hard that may be. It is not parenensip and friendship of this 
enough to lurch towards a crisis. . great publisher meant to* me- and 
Give them a strategy and a vision of . how, much his faith in my books, to 
hope and they will give their loyalty say rmfhmg of- 'his* Heartening 
without stint. This cannot: wait impatience for their completion, 
“until.we have set our*own. house in : contributed to their making. Or the 

Tv ic iooTfrlrskUp Knmul un * - - - **- I mhaa 

enjoyed by this great independent 
publishing house which is- today 
making it the subject of a take-over 
bid? It is-the enthusiasm, devotion 
and loyalty of its employees, evoked 
by the leadership . of its present 
Chairman. Ian Chapman who, with 
the Vice-Chairman, David Nicksoo, 
took over its management. during 
time, of financial recession and, by 
winning the unanimous support of 
its members at every level and in all 
fts branches, 'has pulled the com¬ 
pany out of a temporaiy depression 
and now Sdt it far pn the road to full 
and) triumphant recovery. It could 
be fatal to its prospects if it were to 
lose that sense, of momentum. 

It was the same quality of 
leadership which distinguished the 
firm For so many years under the 

.late .Sir .William Collins. It .was-his 
enthusiasm, energy and zest and, 
above all, his infectious pride in his 
famous family business and the 
books it published which made it the 
most.successful publishing bouse of 
its day:-This pride-and confidence in 
his team lie communicated to its 
authors. If Billy Collins believed in a 
book there was no limit „ to the 
trouble he tbok or foe-work he'put 
into its promotion. <4 .... 

No words can convey what the 
partnersip and friendship of this 
great publisher meant to* me- and 
how, much his faith in my books, to 
say nothing of- 'his* heartening 

the armed forces have finally.* control, and perhaps get Gen- 
become strong enough to. force- era! Cayoja chosen as General 
him out. A successor is to be ■ Garcia’s successor; there is a 
chosen by the armed forces by good chaiice of an opening to 
Tulv 17. the anniversary of last the civilians. One idea is a joint 
year’s coup, and he will take 
over on August 6. 

This is not likely to mean a; 
return to the situation as it was 
before the coup. Then there bad 
just been elections, in which 
Senor Herndn . Siies Zuazo, - 

avilian-military government.. . 
Bolivia is a poor country, and 

ope which - is extraordinarily 

prone to military coups, even by 
Latin American standards. In 
the days of the Carter Administ-* 
ration” the American's did what 

with the Garcia Meza regime. • 
When President Reagan , took 

office, the .regime hoped that 
things would change. - But in 
spite of the new Adminisf- 

i ration’s . readiness ,to improve 
relations with most of Latin 
America’s military regimes, 
whatever their human rights 
violations, it drew - the '.line at 
Bolivia because of the drug 
traffic. Bolivia is one of the' 
main producers of coca, from 
which cocaine is produced, and 
a' great deal of publicity , has 
been given in the United States 
to the involvement in the traffic, 
of leading members of the' 
Bolivian armed- forces. Washing¬ 
ton should how keep up its 
pressure on . La Paz and insist, 
not just on a curb on the flow of 

were not '-ingenuous enthusiasts. 
They know that Brandt Should be 
received critically. What fires them, 
however, about the report is that it 

The long-term dole . . 
From Dr Jonathan Bradshaw 

Sir, Surely the Government: should 
now extend entitlement to the long¬ 
term rate of supplementary -benefit 
to the unemployed. Britain has one 
of the highest rates of unemploy¬ 
ment in the industrial world and 
now David Piachaud (“The harsh 
reality of: life, on the dole”, 77ie 

| Times, May 27) has shown- that the.' 
level of living, provided in unemploy¬ 
ment is one of the-meanestr Wbat 
possible justification is there for 
excluding- foe long-term unemployed 
from foe long-term rate of benefit 
when every other type of long-term 
claimant is entitled to it? 

The reform, would, cost about 
£100m and would improve the' 

order”. It is inextricably bound up 
with that desirable end. *. 
Yours etc, 
f. PHILIP TONBRIDGE, team witn a common oeuer, com- T nr*Si I cnpndino 
48 St Botolph’s Road, ' mumcated by its leader, in foe value . LUCitl ^pciiUUIg 
Sevenoaks, • of the books they publish. . - From Miss Catherine Kenyon 
KenLo<, . Yours faithfully. Sir, I should just like to point out 
May .28. . ARTHUR BRYANT, .that " should the newly-elected 

“ ■ . • - - • . *• MylesFIace, Labour-controlled Greater London 
r_r_c -■ * The Close,',' ,. Council insist on cutting Tube and 

rixing dll idlw ■' ■ Salisbury. .., ... .. , • bus fares and raising the amount of 
From MtA.J. Lucking ; May 28. ■ rates payable, they wUI be hitting' 
Sir,. Mrs Esme Walker* (May* 21) " • 'L'___:_Li' hariiest those who voted them in. 
suggests that the Air Transport . ■ ' - f.°r t*ie great5SC benefit will Bo » 
Users' Committee has failed to do its Value Of books 
duty in resisting airline applications ... ^ , , . J**e -GLC ff®8 .a?d “u/hons of 
to increase fares. As one of foe . FromMr K. K OUaker • tourists who visit the capital each 
former members who appeared as Sir,. Lord Rothschild,, in his .article ■ Bo“ S®1 cheaper travel 
an objector at most major hearings * today,' chooses only 10 books from without paying the penalty of dearer 
Vialrf hw Avinrinn Authority. his - collection - to . . illustrate« his -WtCS. 

impatience for their e^S Road 
contributed to their making. Or the 
happiness, then and since, of 
working for a' publishing house all .. 

The Archimedes angle 
From Mr J. K T. Brown 
Sir, Mr Sakas’s successful experi¬ 
ment with Archimedes's steam 
cannon (report. May 15) was most, 
interesting. But there was no need 
for foe attendant journalists to be 
sceptical: it has long been known 
that the Greeks had foe theoretical 
knowledge of steam . power suf¬ 
ficient to bring about a technologi¬ 
cal revolution. - - 

-That, however, is foe point: was it 
only theoretical knowledge? Hero of 
Alexandria wrote a textbook of 
engineering experiments including; 
inter aJ, water and steam organs, 
models. of singing, birds, Heracles 
shooting a dragon, a sphere made to 
revolve by steam power: has 
anybody ever tried to put these into 
practice? Some years ago I 
attempted to construct a model of 
his .seif-opening temple doors: 
according to fo& text book the doors 
opened when a fire was lit on the 
outside altar and closed when the 
fire was put out. In spite of slightly 
cheating by getting a plumber to 
make me a copper ball with soldered 
pipes, I 'was only moderately 
successful: the thing worked (just) 
one way but not foe other. 

So 1 ask .-again — was it only 
theory, or were bis experiments 
practicable? And following from 
this, was the Greek failure to bring 
about an industrial revolution due 
solely to tack of interest, or to lack, 
of technology? 
Yours faithfully,' 
J. E. T. BROWN, 

happiness, then and since, of 
worlcmg tor a'publishing house all 
of whose members are' part, of -a 
team with a common belief, com¬ 
municated by its leader, in foe value 
of the books they publish. . - 

. Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR BRYANT, : . 

Fixing air fares ' 
From Mr A. J. Lucking 
Sir,. Mrs Esme Walker* (May* 21) 
suggests, that the Air Transport 
Users' Committee'has failed to do its 
duty .in resisting airline applications 
to increase. fares. As one of the 

. ' Myles-PIace, 
The Close,', " 
Salisbury. .. 

;Miiy 28. . . 

Value of books 
FromMr K. H. Oldaker 

held by foe -Civil Aviation Authority, 
and now • watches the continuing 
hard wdrk of foe-present team,. I can : 
assure -her -that ■ every- -effort ■ has- 
been and is being made.. . 

The disappointment for all of us is 
that- foe authority has never 'been * 
persuaded to gear, the approved, . 
fores on the domestic trunk routes 
to the- costs of the statutory- 
“efficient operator”; has accepted 

his .- collection - to illustrate’ his 
argument. But surely another. 10 
from that ;"magnificent collection- 
might give a totally different result. 

Furthermore, however'expert the *ChigweH, 
valuation, the only test for the price " 
of fine, rare and unique hooks is the 
market place. .-■.*-. 

. Th£ Rothschild'collection will not 
be soli but if such a ond ‘came on 
offer, I suggest that estimates would 
turn out to be wildly unrealistic, as 
they,frequentiy are now at auction. 

Yours faithfully, 
CATHERINE KENYON, 
18 Lee Grove; 

coca,;-but a retuni to democratic. tnSmes 61 single peoJTewho have the present lamentable economic 
government.____ „been unemployed for a year or more performance of British Airways, 

1 by £5.85 per week. It could be paid Md has ^ed . to stimulate pnee 

Essex. 
May 27. 

Foxing the hunt 
From Mr G. V. Harries 

Future of marriage 
From Dr J. R. Allan 
Sir, Dr Dominian (May 22) is 
probably right in suggesting that the 

.present crisis in marriage is* a 
symptom “of an evolution towards ^ 
different tvoe of relationship . 
However, the changes in marriage 
are themselves secondary to the 
more general changes in the role, 
status and expectations of women* 
Oh this view it is foreseeable wax 
the more -society moves towards a 
position of real equality between 
men and women the higher, will go 
the divorce rate. 

In former years there were debatable whet! 
effective.. constraints on divorce, be an even hig, 
These were partly legal, in the form perhaps more 
of a strictly fault-based divorce law, 'eclipse for man 
and partly social, in that a serious for. foe institu 
stigma was associated with divorce former stability 
and ^living in sin”. But for women women’s depend 
foe constraints were mostly eco „ ' 
Qondc — the alternative ro enduring -Yours sincerely, 
an unhappy marriages was- abject J- R. ALLAN,. 
poverty. Of all these deterrents only ^ spinney, 
the economic survive to any pgrfeefa., ’ 
significant extent. Upper Hale. 

When , and if true economic FanfoamT^ * 
equality ever becomes a reality, ana Surrey. 
that would-require.a revolution in • * - 
present-day attitudes, it is at least May 22. 

debatable whether foe result would 
be - an even higher divorce rate or ’ foe Government do care aba 

eclipse for marriage as we know it practical e^fes®10n - natior 
for. the institution itself and its’ “““"JJJHj1 ?_“fWL 
former stability have.been rooted in 
women’s dependent status. F£cles on “e Pe°PIe s March f 

By pc. it cuuiu W eenerallv after ■ • Tne difference between the 
for; by raising foe eannnp limit-on • compentivyerncK goi^^ar^. ^ fo 
national insurance conmbunons. • . °a - Aberdeen anu of the R Durch 

.It wouM be welcomed as evidence Bettast routes. ■ . G6vm,_ shares is formidable; but one would, 
that foe Government do care about KJehfor or wrMigl^ tiw Govern ^ through 

unemployment as. well as being a Sam .^tri^cSSd toraSTS the Second World War,-and foe 
practical expression of national lrom 4 c^n crisis causea wrgeiy oy _ ^ Holland * ■' 
solidarity wifo foe uneinployed so over-staffing and over-generous occupation ot Houana^ . . 
vividly described in Louis Keren’s salaries. It should have insisted also It would have been no pleasure to 
ar*ri«*t»c" fin th«* p-nni-v Marrh for that this situation is corrected now, take out the certificate and look at it 

May 22. 

that the Government do care about 
unemployment as well as being a 
practical expression of national 
solidarity with the unemployed so 
vividly described in Louis Keren’s 
articles' on foe People's March for 
Jobs. 
Yours sincerely, 
JONATHAN BRADSHAW, 
Department of Social .. 
Administration and Social Work. 
Soaal. Policy Research Unit, * 
University of York, 
Heslingtojv • , . .*• * 
York. \ - * •' . '■ 
May27. . •••• 

l Rightly* or wrongly,, foe Gpvern- 
, ment has-rescued British Airways* 
[ from a cash crisis caused largely by 
1 over-staffing and. over-generous 
. salaries. It . should have insisted also 

that this situation is corrected now, 
and not by 1983-84, as management 
.plans. Low-cost air communications 
are a vital national need. Valuable . 

- executives should be on the job and 
■not Qn the train.' 

Yours faithfully, 
A. J. LUCKING. 

.,--Flat 20, ..'..* 
*17 Broad Court,* *.'-"■ 
Bow'Street, WC2. . 

they .frequently areuow at auction. Sir’ Not merely pre-1939: pre-1914 

■The difference between the KLS 
estimated value of the books and the of 
actual value of the Royal Durch If i°»i 
shares is formidable; but one would c?*?, « j 3 Fellow of All 

SHSSS5S2 
occupation of Holland.' , . tmops were instructed to -defend* 

It would have been no pleasure to . themselves against cavalry . by 
take out the certificate and look at it turning their machines upside down 

'in those desperate days, but affine' and spinning the wheels to frighten 
book is always, a consolation. the horses. 

I-was not, alas, a book collector, 
then. Had I been, my tours round, 
this country would have been more, 
interesting — and more profitable.* 
:Yoors faithfully, . " 
K: H, O.LDAKER." *_ - 
4 Summit Close, NI4. 
May 26. *•' 

Yours faithfully, 

G. V. HARRIES, 
Rokeby, 
Badgeworth. Lane, 
Eadceworrh, . 
Cheltenham.. . - 
Gloucestershire. 
May 23. - 
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CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 1.—The Right Hon. 
Margaret Thatcher, MP (Prime 
Minister and First Lord nf the 
Treasury) had an audience of The 
Queen this evening. 
. The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
President, was present at luncheon 
with the Royal Agricultural 
Society of the Commonwealth at 
Frogmore, Windsor. 

Mr Richard Davies .was In 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness. Master of 
Trinity House, attended the 
.Annua! Dinner for Younger 
Brethren at Trinity House, this 
evening. 

Major Justin Fenwick was in 
-attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, Colonel, 
the Welsh Guards, accompanied 
hv the Lady Diana Spencer, this 
evening attended a Regimental 
Ball at the Merchant Taylors Stall, 
Tbreadneedle Street, EC3. 

Captain Robert Mason 'was : In 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by - Sir - Evelyn 
Stauckburgh at the Memorial 
Service for the Dowager Countess 
of Limerick which was held at St 
Peter's Church, Eaton Square, 
London today. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
Jane 1.—Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was represented by 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. P. H. M. S. Cunynghame 
and Miss M. Markus 
The engagement is announced 
between John, second son of the 
late Sir David Cunynghame and 
of the Hon Lady Cunynghame of 
Leamington Spa, and Marjatta, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Martti Markus, of Muhos, Finland. 

Mr C. H. Parker 
and Miss M. A. S. Bates 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Carl Henry, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs T. H. Parker, of 
Hinckley, Leicestershire, and (Mar¬ 
garet) Anne Sarah, eldest daughter 
of the late E. W. Bates, MA, 
FICE. and Mrs M. G. Bates, of 
Frampton Cot ter ell, Bristol. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Lord Carrington, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host at a 
luncheon given in honour of the 
Sultan of Brunei at 1 Carlton 
Gardens yesterday. 
HM Government 
Mrs Saliy Oppenheixn, Minister 
of State for Consumer Affairs, 
Department of Trade, was host 
at a luncheon held yesterday at' 
Lockets Restaurant in honour of 
Mr A1 Adir, Minister of Tourism 
and Small Business, Government 
nf Alberta. 
English-Speaking Union 
Dr Donald B. Easum, President 
of the African American Institute, 
New York, was the guest of 
hononr and speaker at a Inn- 

COURT AND SOCIAL 

Sir Martin GiOIat at the Memorial 
Service for the Dowager Countess 
of Limerick which was held. at 
St Peter’s Church, Eaton Square, 
today.' 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 1,—The. Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon was-present 
this evening at a Performance of 
The Lady of-the Camellias giver 
by the Stuttgart Ballet at the Lon¬ 
don Coliseum. , 

Mrs Roben Benson was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 1.—Princess Alice; Duchess 
of Gloucester1 was represented by 
Miss Dorothy Meynell at the 
Memorial Service for the Dowager . 
Countess of Limerick which was 
held at St Peter’s Church, Eaton 
Square, London, today. 

The Ducbess of Gloucester, as 
Patron, - today visited Westfield 
College '(University of London). 

The Hon Mrs Monro was in 
attendance.. . 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
Jane 1.—Princess Alexandra,- Vice 
President of’ the British Red 
Cross Society, was present at the 
Memorial Service for the Dowager' 
Countess of Limerick which was 
held at St Peter’s Church, Eaton 
Square, London today. 

In the evening, Her Royal High¬ 
ness opened the Fiftieth Annivers¬ 
ary -Exhibition of the Hampton 
School of Needlework at York 
House, Twickenham. 

Lady Mar; Ftezalan-Howard 
was in attendance. 

Mr J. D. Hambro 
and' N&ss D: M. Cherry 

The engagement is announced 
between James, youngest son of 
Mr Jocelyn Haznbro, of Waverton 
House, Mora ton-in-Marsh, and the 
late Mrs Silvia ' Hambro, and 
Diana, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr David Cherry and of Mrs 
David Cherry, of Kimberley, 

. Wymandham, .Norfolk. 

Mr J. G. Jenklnson 
and Miss R. L. Bidding 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy Guy JenJdnson. 
I6th/5th The Queen’s Royal 
Lancers,- son of- Mr R. T. Jenidn- 
.son, of Berne, Switzerland, and 
Mrs D. B. Jenkinson, of The Old 
Dispensary, Sedcsond Street, 
Wood bridge, Suffolk,' and Belinda, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
E. P. Hickling,' of Helmons, 
West Hanning field, Essex. 

cheon given - by the English- 
Speaking Union at Dartmouth 
House yesterday. Air Mobolajl - 
Bank-Anthony, chairman of the 
English-Speaking . Union of 
Nigeria, presided and Sir Patrick 
Dean, chairman of the English- 
Speaking Union of the Common¬ 
wealth, proposed- -a vote -of 
thanks. •• 
Royal CoDege'of 
Surgeons Of England 
Sir Alan Parks, president of the 
Royal College - of Surgeons of 
England, yesterday entertained at 

.luncheon at file college Lord 
Wardingtcra, .Sir Patrick Meaney 
and Mr G. C. Lloyd-Rob eml 
Royal Warrant Holders 
Association 
The Lord Mayor was the guest of 
honour at the luncheon of 
the Rqyal Warrant Holders Asso- 

' Today is the 28th anniversary of 
the Queen's -coronation. * - 

The Prince of Wales, accompanied 
. by Lady Diana Spencer, will attend 
a soirde at the Royal Academy oF 
Arts, Burlington House, PIcca- 

..dilly, on June 23. 

The Prince of Wales will attend 
the gala premiere of. For Yaw 
Eyes Only at the Odeon, Leicester 

' Square, in aid of the NSPCC and 
the Royal Association for Dis¬ 
ability and Rehabilitation on 
June 24. Lady Diana Spencer 
will .also attend. 

The Duke of Gloucester will visit 
the Sonth of. England Show. Ard- 
ingly, West Sussex on June. 11. . . 

Princess Alice, - Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester, as patron, will omm the 
new headquarters of the 
Embroiderers' Guild in Hampton 
Court Palace on June 10. 

The Duke of Kent, patron of the 
Kent County Cricket Club, will , 
attend the day’s play at St Law¬ 
rence ground, Canterbury on July , 
31. 

Ex-King Constantine of Greece Is 
41 today. . 

"Princess Sarvenaz, Mrs Horatio 
Lonsdale-Hands, gave birth to a 
daughter In London on Monday. 

A memorial service for Prince 
Andrew Alexandrovitch of Russia 
will be held in the Russian Cathe¬ 
dral, Emperor’s Gate, on Tuesday, 
Jane 15, at 11.30 am. 

Mr R. L Wilson 
and Miss A. Diaz 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Robert, younger son of the 
late Norman D. WOsoa ‘and Mrs 
Gladys L. Wilson, of Bebington. 
Cheshire, and Anroa, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Jaime' B. Diaz, of 
Manila, Philippines. 

Marriage 

Latest appointments . I Abingdon School 
Latest appointments Include: 
Rear-Admiral N. J. S. Hunt to he 
Director General Naval Manpower 
and Training in November. 
Brigadier Michael Gray to be Head 
of .the British Defence Staff, Com¬ 
mander British Army Staff and 
Defence and Military Attache, 
Washington, on July 17, in the 
rank of major-general. 
Brigadier Barry Lane to be Direc¬ 
tor Army Quartering, Ministry of 
Defence, on August 3, in the rank 
of major-general. 
Professor Leon Raddnowicc, the 
criminologist, to be an honorary 
member of the American Law 
Institute. 
Mr Alistair McAlpine to be chair¬ 
man of the Arts Council’s tour¬ 
ing advisory committee and Mr 
George Lovell and Mr Rupert 
Rhymes to be members. 
Mike Alfreds, John Bowen, Anna 
Colder Marshall, Tony Church, 
Pamela Howard, John Potts, and 
Guy Slater to be members of the 
Arts Council’s drama advisory 
panel. . 
Peter Kyle, Brenda Last, Veronica 
Lewis, and Joseph Seelie to be 
members of the Arts Council’s 
dance advisory panel. 
Mr H. D. B. Hawksley to be chair¬ 
man of the wine standards board of 
the Vintners’ Company and. Mr 
Julian Anderson to be a member. 

Save the Whale Ball 
The Duke and Ducbess of Glou¬ 
cester will attend the Save the 
Whale Bail on Wednesday, June 
24, at the Hotel Intercontinental. 
Tickets are available from People’s 
Trust for Endangered Spedes, 14 
Quarry Street, Guildford. Surrey. 
Tel (04S3 ) 35671._' 

Charterhouse 
The following have been recom¬ 
mended for election to foundation' 
scholarships: 
C D SUnion. Downwind School teathor- 

RSk1 
Lodge School. EsMsr; J C Perrin, 
WesHjonrno House School. Chichester: 

ugssiss-x*!** m 
P1jlildJer. St Edmond's School. Hlmi- 

** B * Mcdhlirat, Bar-Held 
School, Runfold, and Charterhouse 
■L»: A Walker. St Edmund's School: 
c. t* Bean. Edooboroogh School. Frvn- 
sham: J.L w Miller. Downscnd School: 
A J Ramsay. Lanesbarough School and 
Charterhouse 1W1. 
Bens Scholarship : 
A J ViaU. Mfibowne- Lodge School. 
Barry Sloan Heddon Court 
Scholarship: 
n_ H P Norton. Crawford ton House 
School. Thornhill. 

Memorial service 
Angela Countess of Limerick 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Mrs 
Angus Ogilvy, attended a service 
of thanksgiving for the life and 
work of Angela Countess of 
Limerick held yesterday at St 
Peter's. Eaton Square. Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother was 
represented . by Lientenant- 
Colonel .Sir Martin Gilliat, the 
Duke oF Edinburgh by Sir Evelvn 
Shuckburgh. vice-chairman of the 
British Red Cross Society, and 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester by Miss Dorothy 
Meynell. The Princess of 
Liechtenstein was present. The 
Rev Desmond TFllyer officiated. 
Professor Canon Gordon Dunstan 
read the lesson, the Earl ' of 
Limerick (son) read from 
Pericles, after Thermopylae, and 
Mr Henrik Beer, Secretary 
General of the League of Red 
Cross Societies, gave an address. 
Among others present were; 
Thr* Hon Michael and Mrs Porv (son 
■nd daughter-in-law), Sir Pota- and 
Lady Anno .Thorne tsoa-Sn-faw 
danflhtcrja tin Canute* m wm—(.-v 

The following elections have been 
made for 1981; 
FouniMafl scholarships: T J Gosling. 
Si Edmund'* StC School. Abingdon; 
5 R WIIcm, Rush Common p S. 
Abingdon. 
Foundation - wUilMSons: MS S 
Edwards. Abingdon S: D P Nolan. 
Bishop JClrk Middle S. Oxford, 
Music scholarship: O W Spring. S 
Nicolas’ S. Abingdon. 
Music exhibitions: • T M Hopple. King 
Alfred’s S Wantage: T J H Bennett. 
Abingdon S: S R Wilcox. Rush Common 
PS. Abingdon: J A Arney. Abingdon-S. 

Stowe scholarship 
examination, 1981 
Fun KdMlarshlp: J A T Hood. Baw- 

Sa'draUto Forest. Mar] boro ugh. 
wuttnlpc. 
►?■)«■ scholarships l N W AUdnaon. 
CaldlcoH, Fornham Royal. BucUophain- 
ablre: P J Cherry. Wlnriiester Hooso 
School. Brack ley, Northamptonshire: 
6 M Tcmbe. Oakley Han. Cirencester. 
Gloucestershire. 
Scholarships: H W Harrington. CaMI- 
cott, Farnham Royal. BucKlnghamshlre: 
R A Hill. Aberdour. Burgh Heath. Tad- 
worth. Surrey. 
Exhibition*, p a St evens. Arnold Ladgo 
School. Leamington Sps. Warwickshire: 
P J R Slopfard.- Beachborongh, West- 

Mr W. Fahnestock 
and Miss S. E A. Newberry 
The marriage took place in the 
Cathedral Church of St James, 
Toronto, Canada, on Saturday, 
May 30, of Mr William Fahne¬ 
stock, younger son of the late 
Captain Gibson C. Fahnestock and 
Mrs David Knightly, Dilton. 
Brockenirarst, Hampshire, and 
Miss Susan Newberry, eldest 
daughter of Mr Leonard Newberry 
and Mrs Elizabeth Stenson New¬ 
berry, of Toronto, Canada. 

A reception was - held at tbe 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club. 

cation held at Guildhall yester¬ 
day. Dr David. Part, president, was 
in the chair. 

Dinners 
Royal Society of Medicine 
Dr G. P. Maher-Longhnan, presi¬ 
dent of the Section of Medical 
and Dental Hypnosis, Royal 

. Society of Medicine, accompanied 
by Mrs Maher-Looghnan, presided 
yesterday at the a mm* 1 dinner of 

- the section, held at 1 Wimpole 
.Street. The guest of honour was 
Sir John Stallworthy. 

Chatham Dining (Tab 
The Chatham Dining Club met for 
dinner at the St Ermia's’ Hotel 
yesterday. The principal guest was 
Lord Blake, Provost of The 
Queen’s College, Oxford, and Sir 
Gilbert Longden was in the chair. 

hunr<- BracWoy- Northamptonshire: 
iJ; > TolMd^, MOW* School. Crass' 
tuns. Keighley West Yorkshire. 
Music scholarship: B j Bo I gar. The 
Pilgrims School. Winchester. 
Meier art extifbltton: V C Stubbs. 
Edinburgh House. New Milton. Hamp¬ 
shire. 
Minor art exhibition: ASH McfaJl. 
Temple Grove. Heron’s Ghyll, nr Uck- 
fleld. East Sussex. 

Cheltenham College 
The following awards have been 
made: 
Tpp Scholanhlu: Hie’ Lore. James or 
Hereford: L C Barnes (Emscoto Lawni : 
The Pcain: A. C- Podrette (Chelten¬ 
ham Con ago Junior School!. 
Major scholarships: j M fanteh (Chel¬ 
tenham College Junior School): L S 
Toms (Downs. Wraxaili; D B Aarvold 
i Abtreriey Hall) tor Science; N 5 Cor* 
tom (Cheltenham College Junior 
School): C J C Auchtertonlo (Xam- 

Schohurshlps: J G Moriey (King's 
House. Richmond! ; A G Morfee tChet- 
tenharo Coll ego Junior School) . 
Th£ Duleopstnhjt: J R Baxter .(Beacon1) 
Exhibitions: A J Paoni (Oakley Halil: 
A C Davy i Oakley Hall and Chelten¬ 
ham College i : A N Schuman t Choi tan- 
Tam College Jurlor School l; M H 
Davis i Cheltenham Collage Junior 
School). . 
Art" exhibitioner JAG Monzles- Kitchen 
tEmscoto Lawn); R F Moore (Emscote 
Lawn). 

Two of the special coins being minted for Commonwealth countries to mark the forth¬ 
coming royal wedding. The crown (left) will go on sale in the Isle of Man and the 

oUier will be issued in Australia. 

Harder targets for freethiiikers 
By Clifford LongTey, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Haring survived one pros ecu- organ, and must; therefore religion-, has become vaguer, 
tion for blasphemy in 1S82, be chiefly aggressive.” What more civilized and less op- 
and' boldly proclaiming “Pro- is more, “during the summer pressiye. .... . 
secured for blasphemy’”, on his months special attention will ^I15* Margaret Knignt. v.’hos 
title page!, George * William be given to the out-door radio lectures on morais wirit- 
Foote delfbe rarely steered his advocacy of - .Free thought ”. He out religion ^used[a furore 
magazine The‘ Freethinker was a man -with a mission. ” / i“„“e «rV "?0?’ observes that 
into the guns of those out to ic is that courageous and at 
gee him, and was rewarded times outrageous tradition which ^“TL „ CK^ri 1° rl 
with a year in- prison. His has faeen S^ded on through - 
technique was « ridicule snccessive editora io the ” 
Christianity with lewd cartoons present day, though the present ®.* 
based on scenes from the ediror, James Herrick. ^ supeir^ 
Bible, mostly including Jesus; remarks: “In this climate it sutious deism pervades Western 
and after the first prosecution is not Tire Freethinker's prim- _ . ■. Mraotc t„ 
the style grew bolder. ary role to provide anti- Thtwe are harder targets to 

The Freethinker, whose first religious cartoons.” That' part b» . than \ictona.n sanctimo- 
edition appeared in May, 18SL, Qf Foote’s mantle has passed to nious intolerance, and mo*rn 
celebrates its hundred years Monty Python, Not the Nine freethinkers can sometunes find 
of. survival with an ann-rver- O’clock News, and even Punch, themselves on the same side as 
sary edition this week. Even But there is still no sharper' Jnodem Cnnsnans as they con- 
a pious maiden aunt would eye foe moralistic hypocrisy template tne modern retreat.to 
find it hard now to complain than The Freethinker's, which superstition, astrology and in- 
of bad taste, let alone olas- delivers its punches with rather dinerence. ■_ 
phemy, though there is a hit ]ess respect than Private Eye. This., is not, obviously, the 
of Foote’s style when Anglican The _a_a2in. accordilJE to - secula^1I1J t0" WJ'1<±' Fooie 
worship is described as . - .jjE he? Stiver- ^“P^Sned and suffered, even 
“ mouthing nothings to a no- J^upt“y In the 11 c°nTaiDS some of the speci- 
thine" But we live in a tamer sar? . . °ate, s?11 . e fic gains for wmch he fought, mng . But we live in a tamer auth 0c atmosphere of rune- ^ 5s M secular utopia 

The Freethinker was feent^"5entury ,awaiting the demise of formal 
launched in the midst of the “'“J- U* religion, as the Victorian radi- 
Bradlaugh parliamentary oath rationalrsm wouJd seem quite ^ expected. Nor has rarion- 
amSoversy — Charles Brad- rnd?Iy na^ed. w thosJe mo.re, alist free thought moved into 
laugh was7a friend of Foote’s u?et? 10 lhe jargon “d socml the ieft by the shrinkage 
-2£ Se3 first edition was pieues of present-day leftist, oE Christianity, 
mainly devoted to a long feminist and trade union dis- Those things The Freethinker 

‘ attack on those urging Brad- course- admits. It will, Mr Herrick says, 
tough to flintier defiance. The blunting of the edge of go on with its dual programme 
There was no more betrayal of anti-Christian polemic can be of a critique oE religion and an 
atheist principle in swearing attributed, as much as anything, advocacy of secular humanism 
“So help me God” than in to the changing face of “the for another 100 years, moving 
swearing “So help me Mumbo enemy”. There is a consistent from one problem to the next, 
Jumbo”, each being meaning- theme -in the anniversary edi- supported by the contributions 
less, the editor declared, thus tion, as pillars of secular of the loyal subscribers whose 
illustrating his opening state- humanism bear witness in their small donations to the funds 
meat of editorial policy: “ The various contributions to the appear in the magazine each 
Freethinker is an anti-Christian celebration, to the effect that month. 

Those things The Freethinker 
admits. It will, Mr Herrick says. 

Birthdays today Rare First Fleet paintings 
fetch £14,000 at auction 

By Huon Mallalien 

Lord Boyd-Carpenter, the for¬ 
mer Conservative minister, 

who is 73. 

Mr Algernon Asprey, 69; Sir 
Richard Banailack, 77; Air 
Marshal Sir Ivor Broom. 61; 
Lieutenant-General T. W. Corbett, 
93; Mr Mark Elder, 34; Mr 
Alfred White Franklin, 76; Mr 
Justice Jnpp, 64; Mr John 
Lehmann, 74; Sir Ivo Rigby, 70; 
Major-General F. C. Roberts, VC, 
90; Mr Janice Slade, 54; Sir 
Si ground Sternberg, GO; Sir David 
Trench, 66 ; Professor Sir, Ronald 
Tunbridge, 75. 

Science report 

Oceanography: Sargasso Sea eddies 
From Clive Cookson, of The Times Higher Education Supplement, Washington 

The V First Fleet ” school of 
painters Is not one that readily 
trips’ off the art historians tongue. 
It lacks the cachet of the Impres¬ 
sionists, the Pre-Raphaelites or 
even- the Glasgow Boys. Its mem¬ 
bers were. In fact, die artists who, 
willingly or unwillingly, accom¬ 
panied the ships which founded 
the penal colony, of New South 
Wales. 

Few of their products are 
signed, but some of the best 
natural Usury drawings and 
watercolours are known to be by 
Thomas Watling, and mere Is an 
album of them- In the British 
Museum. Twelve flower ami three 
animal studies, which appear to 
be by Watling, turned up yester¬ 
day to a sale of natural histoiy 
books at Sotheby’s, bound in with 
a copy of Sir James Smith’s A 
Specimen of the Botany of New 
Holland . and other documents. 
They had once been the property 
of the botanist. Richard Pulteney, 
who died in 1801. 

They are the only known First 
Fleet drawings outside museums, 
and Sotheby's estimate of from 
£4,000 to ££,000 was trounced by 
tbe ..£14,000 paid by Timothy and 
Anne McCormick, who are book 
dealers - from Sydney. According 
to them it is almost impossible to 

put a value on Items of such 
rarity. 

The sale, which produced a total 
of £300,620, with 20 per cent fail¬ 
ing to find buyers, also included 
a copy of Gould’s Birds of Asia, 
which went to an Italian bidder 
at £20.000 (estimate £15,000 to 
£20,000). 

Sotheby's also offered Japanese 
netsoke. lacquer wares and cera¬ 
mics, making £401,803, with 12 
g:r cent unsold. A Kakiemon 

Sure of a bijin, or beauD'Ful 
woman, dating from the late 
seventeenth century, went to the 
Japanese dealers, Seibn, at £40,000 
(estimate £30,000 to £40,000). 

A. netsuke by the. eighteenth-- 
century carver, Tomotada, of a 
seated wolf with a paw on a 
branch, was bought by the Alex¬ 
ander Gallery of New York at 
£7,00a (estimate £4,000 to £4,500). 

Christie’s South Kensington also 
sold oriental ceramics, although 
at a more modest level, making a 
total of £18,400, with 7 per cent 
bought in. A pair of large .Canto¬ 
nese yellow-ground vases painted 
with panels of dignitaries relaxing 
made £1,700. 

.A silver sale held by ibe. same 
auctioneers produced £31,800, with i 
12 per cent bought in. A George 
HI oval cake basket by the London 
makers, Langford and SebUie, 
1763, reached £1,150. 

Somerset win at bridge 
By Our Bridge Correspondent 

Recent oceanographic studies have 
killed off the traditional view of 
the Sargasso Sea as a huge, homo¬ 
geneous pool of stagnant water 
covering the south-western part of 
the North Adamic, south of the 
Gulf Stream.. 

In fact, the Sargasso Sea always 
contains' several vigorous eddies, 
whose physical . and biological 
characteristics, are very different 
from the waters* arotmd them. 
These rings, as they are known, 
have a core of very, cold water, 
often more than 10 "C-below tbe 
surrounding sea temperature, and 
they *re .regions of great bio¬ 
logical activity. 

■ Scientists from four American 
universities and research institu¬ 
tions have just completed the first 
full-scale investigation of the rings’ 
Chemistry, pbysics and biology, 
using information obtained from 
ships and satellites. The ring 
group, as they call themselves, 
discuss their findings. In this 
week's Science. 

Rings are born when the turbu¬ 
lent Gulf Stream meanders south¬ 
wards. A tongue of cold *■ slope 

’’ *rarn the ocean north-of 
the Golf Stream then extends into 

:(daustner-bn-Iaw).r Loajr Alison Pvt, 
tho Hoa Adrian P»ry. Miss Bridget 
Thorne, Andrew and Janet Thorne, 
Marcus. Fergus. P&rvxneh and A»Ue 
Pay (grandchildren). Mrs J Wpiuio- . 
Thorn is. Mr and Mrs Michael Hughe*. 
Mr* F M Smart-Williams, igu m 
Stuart-Williams. 

The Duke or Norfolk, the Duchess 
or Northumberland (Nartharabexlud 

British Red Cross Society), the 
Countess of Swtaton and Mrs G F 

pros* society), ihe Countess of Wool- 
ton- Co out cm Mountbanca of Burma. 

Cordon _l-eiuiax i.representing socrc- 

wealth Affairs), Lord and Lady Congle- 
Lady Bgrcmom. Lord 

StraUicona and Mount Royal and Lady 
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SS“J!SSiAS%.SFSiru®*S8!: 
ram. Lord Amutrce. Lady CraonhQI or 
Harrow. Baroness Myhion-Fostcr. 
Bareness Vickers. Shr Geoffrey da 
Freitas rintornattonal president, mter- 
tuHana) Social Service, nun ova). and 
Lady dc Freitas, iinternational Social 
Service. Great Britain) with sir Peter 
Scott and Mina W ROOM; Lady Mary 
Hessian Howard. Lady Caroline Water- 
house i Derbyshire branch. British Red 
Cross SodcWt. Lady Moyra Browne. 
Lady Lonta.Howard. Lady Maty Mansel 
Urwis. Lady Moriel Howarth,- Lady 
Winifreds Freeman. 

rasarordatUre branch. .BrttMi Bed Cross 
Boctiorja ihe Hon Mrs BeH, iho Sun 

the edge of the warm Sargasso 
Sea, and If the flow becomes 
unstable it breaks off, becoming 
a detached ring. 

Tbe ring then consists of a 
remnant of warm Gulf Stream1 
water flowing anticlockwise at 
about three knots around a Cir¬ 
cular core of much colder water.* 
Usually it is 100 to 300 kilometres 
wide. Once separated from the 
swift north-easterly flow of tbe 
Gulf Stream, the ring drifts around 
the Sargasso Sea, moving most 
often in a south-westerly 
direction. 

. A ring may live on in the Sar¬ 
gasso Sea for up to three years, 
very gradually warming up and 
decaying before it loses its 
identify, completely. Often, how¬ 
ever, a ring drifts back into the 
Gulf - Stream, ■ where it may be 
reabsorbed very rapidly into the 
general flow. 

In a typical year .five to eight 
cold^ore rings form in the Sar¬ 
gasso Sea, and at any time there 

. .can be 10 rings in varying stages 
of decay. (An exactly opposite 
phenomenon, warm-core tings 
rotating clockwise in tbe cold 

Mra Hugh Lawson Johnston.- Uto Hon 
-Mrs D C Russell, the Hon M» Jmia 

. Eumor. Malor-Ooiicral sir Jamas 
d’Avlgdor-Goldimld, Sir James Cayzer. 
Udy Buckley (Gwynedd Red Cross 
Society). Lady (Anthony) Lambert 
(Kensington and Chelsea Rod cress 
Society), Laity Conning. Lady Moda- 
wau1 i Margaret Pyke Trust). Lady Heald 
(Florence NighUngalg Memorial Conn- 
dli. 

cEP’uhnf-"*1® iBdgam Bonham-Caiicr! 
and 'hSmSJ?11?H«rtflr. Sir Si 

radiant cure 

vouisoii. Sir bn Rantmod sir 
tfSgSjg*. (London’ Ufa 
Btom IM^LZHck?F- Dam* Anno 
SDST*’ . sKS1cc Bosnian (Lord 
ntor or the Order of st John of 

-salamj and Lady Dorroan i,riu 
PWlh Friend tbonart- 

(J. MobiSi and Sects] S*cwUrV* 
Mr Alwsnder Hay fnrealdeni. Tntw- 

natioruU Cpaiminec of uw Red Crosaf. 

1fi2rt5aBr tl*)««MUOuat 
committee of Red Cross. G«n<m). Mr 
D Bcndall fchairman. Brtash Rod Creae 

■Society) wtih- Mr Donald ^Plgaott 
(tUrecTtffwgencnilt and Mrs Plggoit mul 

waters north of the Gulf Stream, 
is also known, hut that was not 
studied by the ring group.) 

The water inside a young ring 
contains tbe animal and plant life 
characteristic of the slope water 
north of the Gulf Stream. Since 
that is considerably * richer in 

.nutrients than the Sargasso Sea, 
and also' less sally, the ring has 
much more marine life than its 
surroundings, often more than 
twice as much, according to the 
ring group. It is populated with 
many cold-water species very dif¬ 
ferent from the subtropical fauna 
of the Sargasso Sea. 

As the ring gradually warms up, 
the cold-water animals move down 

. to -greater depths to find the con¬ 
ditions they film, and eventually 
they die off. However,, the Ameri¬ 
can investigators found that other 
spedes, Jndnffing a few small fish, 
exploit the changing conditions 
and thrive in rings of intermediate 

■age. They seem more abundant in¬ 
side the rings than in the Sargasso 
Sea, the Gulf Stream or -the slope 
water. 
Source: Science, volume 212, pp 
1091-1100. (June 5, 1S81). 
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Twenty-eight of. the champion 
teams from the 31 counties in 
the English Bridge Union con¬ 
tested the inter-counties teams 
championship for the Pachabo Cup 
in Birmingham last weekend. 

Three teams, Somerset, Notting¬ 
hamshire and Sussex, were con¬ 
cerned. in a close finish,' with 
Somerset emerging the winners by 
five victory points over Notting¬ 
hamshire. 

Pat Davies and Valerie Anst- 

Uniyersity news . 
Oxford 
Elections- . - 

WAOHAM COLLEGE: FHIowshla In 
English language and literature: R H 
Robbins, MA. D Phil, and Bradley, 
lecturer ai Sheffield Onlreraliy. ShcU 
research foltoWAhjp In Inorganic che- 
roJslry^R G EdgBU MA. D Phil. 
ST PETER^ COLLEGE: Domuo scho- 
Jarshlps: £_ R Dumon (thaolnv). 
Frances S Ellis (modem languages). 

Cambridge- '. 
Elections .... 
JESUS COLLEGE: Professorial fellow¬ 
ship; Dr D K Flcldhouse. D- LIB. 
Vere Harm* wort* crafouHir-elecl ol 
imperial and^naTOl htstory: Fellow¬ 
ship: Mrs S D Iverson. PhD. raader- 
eloct in physiological psychology. 

Sheffield 
Research contracts 
Imperial Tobacco: £110.090 for pro- 
hue non .at tobacco biomass .under 
dlrecuon of Dr M W Fowler. 
Joseph Rownlfn 'Manorial Trail: 
Edfi.dar. nr research Into the role or 
the faraUy In caring far elderly rela¬ 
tives under direction of Mr A C 
Walker^ 

Keete 
Grant 
Donarunrar of Education and Science: 
£136,000: to study unompfoymoni or 
young people ■ in minority tannic 
groups. 

Latest wiHs .. 
Mr Ronald Erie Grainger, of 
Keymer-, West Sussex, tbe com¬ 
poser, who wrote the. Matgret, 
Step toe and Son, Panorama and. 
Dr Who television themes left, 
estate valued at £36,603 net. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax-paid): 
Brandt, Mr John Mowbray, of 
Notley, East Sussex .. £355,177 

Goldsmith, - Mrs Monica Eleanor 
Horsfall, Of Banbury, Oxfordshire 

v £778,877 
Jones, Mr Alwyn Samuel Perkins, 
of Wentworth, Surrey .. £267,698 
Pavletich, • Gladys, of Kingston 
HID, Surrey . -. .. £209;000 
PHkht, Mr- Leslie, of St John’s 
Wood, London .«.« £1*502,420 

wick,' of Somerset will repre¬ 
sent England, in the women’s home 
counties international at Saun- 
dersfoot next weekend, when Eng¬ 
land hope to regain . tbe Lady 
Milne Trophy, won by Scotland 
last year. • 
1. Somerset- (Mire P Darios. D 3 
Caros. Mr and Mrs P □ Austwlck) 

•50*? 2. JJartinghaxnlUUre (Dr A P 
SowWr. R SrooSsfel. Mra S Sawter. M 
H Horton. W .P .Crook) 559 : 3. Saa- 
sox i Mra Landy. Mr and Mra P W 
Poullcr- TED Qolbdn 555: *, Kent 

aw.-" C U ; 

Church news 
Latest appointments include; 
. The Rev H Prtesmer. Curate or 
Lonobontoo, dlocooo of N«waaHo. to 
be Vicar or SI James.-Bon well, New¬ 
castle. diocese of Newcastle. - i 

Tbe Bov R Rodger, Vicar of. the 
Nockm Croup, diocese of imcpIii; .to 
be also Rural Dean of Graffoe, aamo 
diocese.. . - 

The Rev' L S Smith.'' Priest in 
Charge *T St WU rnd, Honey Bow, 
garish of St Bartholomew. Honey, 
diocese of Southwark, to be Vicar of 
West Ewan, diacasa of Guildford. 

OBITUARY 

JANOS PILINSZKY 
Leading Hungarian poet 

Janos PiEnszky, a leading 
Hungarian poet ot the post-war 
era, died in Budapest, on May 
27. at the age of 59. 

Bom on November 25. ISZ1. 
PHinszky, a devout Catholic bv 
upbringing, established himscif 
as the most promising young, 
poet of che day with ■ a slini 
volume; Trapcz koriat (Trapeze 
and Porailel Bar) published in 
1946. Containing only eighteen 
poems, the volume, is a testi¬ 
mony to his war-time experi¬ 
ence of horrors. He was called 
up for active military service in 
1944, just in time to witness inc 
final collapse of Germany and 
the inhumanities of the concen- 

, tration camps. 
His forms - were- traditional 

and simple; be hud nothing of 
the technical brilliance and 
virtuosity of his contempor¬ 
aries. His poetry is a super¬ 
human effort to break down his 
own reluctance to speak about 
what he saw, yet his choice of 
words with unerring balance, 
his poignancy and images 
denuded of embellishment con¬ 
front the reader with “a 

. peculiar sort of lack _ of lan¬ 
guage, a sort of linguistic 
poverty", and create a strong 
and lasting impact. 

He can speak about the 
biological humiliation of man 
with excruciating intensity 
when he recalls, for example, 
an escaped French prisoner 
who “just before dawn, creep¬ 
ing past our quarters", “was 
gulping raw cattle-turnip”; 
Yet he bad hardly swallowed one 
mouthful 

before it flooded back up. 
Ihcn ihc sweet pulp in his mouth 
mingled 
with delight and disgust the same 
as the hupp? and unhappy come 
together 
in their bodies’ voracious extasy. 
(“The French Prisoner", ir. By Ted 

Hughes.) 

Pilinszkv survived the ton¬ 
gue-tied years of Stalinism 
apparently* unscathed and, after 
the enforced silence, produced 
new volumes regularly. His 
Selected Poetry. translated by 
Ted Hughes and Janos Csokits, 
was published by Carcanet New 
Press in 1976. and a new volume 
Crater, translated by Peter Jay, 
by Anvil Press in 1978. 

Pilinszky was a Frequent 
visitor to this country from the 
1960s, and made successful 
appearances at the London 
International Poetry festival 
several rimes. He had visited 
England for the last time in 
March last year when he gave a 
recital of hi* poetry in Hunga¬ 
rian and English with fellow- 
poets from Hungary a: the 
Riverside Studios. He was due 
tn appear at the Cambridge 
Poetry Festival on June 8, and 
arrangements for his sray have 
already been made. 

His best epitaph "was probably 
written by himself in a poem 
entitled “On the Wall of KZ 
Laaer”: 
Where you have Fallen, ynu stay 
In the whole universe, this is your 
place 
just ihi« single spot. 
But ynu have nude this yours 
absolutely. 

(Tr. hy Ted Hughes.) 

MR BLAISE GILLIE 
Mr. Blaise Gillie, CB, a well 

known consultant planner, died 
on May 26 at Oxford, aged -73. 

He was one of the few 
survivors of the group of 
talented young men who look¬ 
up planning during the wave of 
enthusiasm and optimism that 
swept through Britain in the 
immediate post-war years. Un¬ 
like his many colleagues who 
came from professional back¬ 
grounds — architects, engin¬ 
eers. surveyors, — Gillie was an 
administrator, but an adminis¬ 
trator with a difference. 

After education at Gresham's 
School, Holt, and Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge, he joined the Civil 
Service in 1930 and went 
through various departments, 
always seeking work in the then 
new discipline .of. “Town and 
Country Planning”. 

He had realized early on that 
planning in its several' forms 
was — or should have been — 
an ' essential ingredient of 
government. On the basis of his 
early experience in this field, he 
was 'made a member of the 
government’s post war planning 
team,' and helped to lay the 
foundations for the planning 
legislation (the Acts of 1946. 
1947 and 1948). of the “Silkin 
Era” of the new Ministry of 
Local Government and Plan¬ 
ning, to which he was posted iff 
1951. 

From 1954 to 1957, he was 
head of the Welsh Office of the 
Ministry of Housing and Local 
Government in Cardiff, a post 
that gave him the long-awaited 
opportunity of putting into, 
practice his ideas about “plan¬ 
ning. as part of good govern-, 
ment”. He entered .into this 
task with the enthusiasm and 
thoroughness for which, at that 
time, he was already famous 

MR H. G. 
Mr Henry George HurreU, 

MBE, “H.G.” to his' friends,, 
died on May 23, aged 79. 

He will be remembered by 
many as a West Country 
naturalist of great distinction 
and integrity; a man of infec¬ 
tious enthusiasm who displayed 
remarkable, determination and 
application; a lovable character 
with a wonderful sense of 
humour — even displayed 
during the weeks, of - his last 
illness. 

As a naturalist of wide 
interests- he recorded animal 
behaviour with great care, 
keeping meticulous, records of 
his observations in his diaries 
which he kept for oyer 60 years. 

Although he visited-, four 
■ continents for - natural history 
reasons. Devon was his first 
love and Dartmoor his local out¬ 
door laboratory. 

Among tbe many societies he 
. worked-for, he was a founder 
.member of the Devon Bird 
Watching and Preservation 
Society and later its pres idem, a 
founder member of the Mammal 

"Society, serving as honorary 
treasurer for some years, 
founder chairman' of the 
Devon Trust for Nature Conser¬ 
vation and a Founder trustee, of 
the Woodland Trust — a rapidly 
expanding body concerned with 
the conservation of- broad- 
leaved woodland. He was made 
MBE in 1974'primarily for his 
work for Nature Conservation. 

He was a natural educator, - 
communicating his enthusiasm 
and- enjoyment of the natural 

among friends and colleagues. 
He. started by learning Welsh 
and making himself an auth¬ 
ority on Welsh economics, 
history and folklore, and even 
was elected a “White Druid" 

In 1958 he was made a CB. 
Returning to headquarters 

after seven years in Wales 
would have been an anti-climax. 
Gillie resigned from the Civil 
Service and became a consult¬ 
ant in town and regional 
planning with the intention of 
offering his unique experience 
to the poorer developing coun¬ 
tries. 

As a consultant for the 
United Nations in new planning 
projects and in the establish¬ 
ment of planning authorities he 
visired Turkey from 1963-65, 
Afghanistan two years later, 
and more recently Nigeria. In 
Eire he acted from 1967-70 as 
project manager to the National 
Institute for Physical Planning 
and Construction Research and 
from 1970-71 as Regional Plan¬ 
ning Adviser to the Irish 
Industrial Development Auth¬ 
ority. During the early 1970$ he 
was connected with the Insti¬ 
tute of Social Studies at The 
Hague and at the American 
University in Beirut. 

Each of these assignments 
brought him into a new world. 
To each he hroughr the same 
enthusiasm, warmth and under¬ 
standing that had earned him so 
many friends in Britain. It was 
characteristic of him that he 
continued teaching in Beirut 
after the outbreak of the civil 
war. and that he returned 
several times, disregarding, tbe 
danger as long as there were 
Lebanese students who needed 
his help. 

He is survived by his wife, 
three sons and a daughter. 

HURRELL 
world with great vividness — 
through his popular lectures, 
sketches and paintings and 
wildlife films. He contributed to 
early BBC Look programmes 
and delighted large audiences 
with his films on such subjects 
as pine martens, otters and 
Atlanta — the orphaned grey 
seal he reared and kept 
successfully for 13 years. He 
also wrote many articles and 
several books including, Atlanta 
my Seal, and Wildlife Tame but 
Free. His last book. Fling the 
Pine Marten, gave him particu¬ 
lar pleasure. It was published 
only a week or so before his 
death. 
. But H.G’s interests were not 
confined to natural history. He 
cared for people. His family was 
united with him by deep 
affection and common interests. 
There was a calmness and 
strength about him derived 
largely from his deeply-held 
Christian beliefs. In the wider 
community he became a greatly 
respected Elder of Mutley 
Baptist Cburch; in 1930 he 
became the youngest president 
of the Plymouth Athenaeum; 

. was president of the Plymouth 
Chamber of Commerce in the 
1930s; and was president of Ply¬ 
mouth Rotary Club in 1949-50. 
In. addition he served for 26 
years as a Justice of the Peace, 
15 of them on the Juvenile 
Bench. 

As a naturalist of rare 
qualities it is fitting that in due 
course a. Devon wood will be 
dedicated to his memory. 

COMMANDER CHARLES LAMB 

■The Rev R J Twior. Vlear nl Broad- 
Jiomtranr with PaFiranhiar. dlocosa of. 
Exmot. to be Vlnr or Great Stoughton, 
and Chaplain nr Gayncs Hall Borstal 
ItUtlNttOn. dloCM* Of Ely. 

The Rptf M W Tamer. Vicar or 
Shelton wtih Orem, dlocw of Llch- 
rtald. to be Vtear of Leatoo. same 
dloccsc. 

.Tho Rev T Walter, assistant curate 
of standlah. (Uoceu of Blackburn, to 
bo Team view or North and Sooth. 
Somorcoiea lo the -Loutheok team 
ministry, diocese of Lincoln. 

25 years ago . 
From Tbe Tunes of Friday, June 
1, 1956 

Truce violations. 
From Our Own “Correspondent 
Tokyo, May 31.—Tbe Onhed 
Nations command informed the 
Communists today at a meeting ot 
tire military armistice-commission 
at Panmonjom that all activities 
of the neutral nations’ supervisory 
commission would cease in South 
Korea. General R. G. Card, the 
senior United Nations delegate, 
accused the Communists of wil¬ 
fully violating tbe Korean armis¬ 
tice provisions signed.three years 
ago, and the Czechoslovak and 
Polish members of the supervisory 
commission of helping to conceal 
the violations* 

Ctories Lamb, command Ins own ship and 
DSOJDSC died on May 2!8. after his retirement enjoy a 
Vice-Admiral Sir Donald Gibson career m the City, become the 
*Vte|: •: ■ ,_... “Admiral*’ of the Association of 

Li September 1940 a striking Dunkirk little ships, enjoy 
Force of merely twenty SworeT sailing his boat and among sl 

k“m°reaamagetQ host of other activities write a 
die Italian Fleet at Taranto than valuable contribution to naval 
was achieved by the Grand Fleet history. War in a Stringbag. 
at Jutland at a cost of over 6,000 He was very much a sailor 
men killed and the Loss of many having served in the Merchant 

— , • , Service and the RAF as well.as 
Thej.Msu.g of one of the the Royal Navy. The high 

pilots of those Swordfish shotxld standards he received from his 
not go unnoted and the world is service stayed with him all his 

poorer place without Charles life, and were passed on 
Lamb. Our fnvflization owes He was a famous man in the 
much to men like him. Fleet Air Arm. which will 

After Taranto .he was badly mourn his loss, and our 

■■gsfissmftyys 
out survived to fly aeroplanes, jvhom he was devoted. ^ 

SIR ROBERT STANLEY 
SjF Stanley, KBE, mal Secretary Gibraltar. From 

CMG» late HM Colonial Service, 1947 to 1952 he was Chief 
ffied on May 31 at the age of 82. Secretary, Northern Rhodesia 

The son of Frederic Arthur and from 1952 to 1955 nufh 
Stanley, be was educated at Commissioner for the Wmp™ 
Westminster and R.M-A. Wool- Pacific. me western 
wich and saw service in the After his retirement h* 
RGA from 1918-to 1921. After a Speaker of the Mauritiu^lJSS 
J*ar at Renters he entered the lative Council lUf8^ 
Nigerian Administrative Service 1959. ora 1957 1:0 
m 1925 and transferred to He published an - 
Cvnrus ID wars Infer-. K* u»c and attractive 

1938 to 1941 and then held the He married in 1077 i 
posts successively of Colonial CrackneUTbev had nL ¥rsiva 
Secretary, Barbados, and Colo- ter. S irife^d ^ 

ppji i i>*i 
7 -“* 
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Stock markets 
$49.2 up 6.7 

Ft Gilts 67.84 up 0.17 

. Sir -Keith. Joseph, Secretary 
of State for Industry, has 
appointed Sir George Macfar- 
lane (above) to a three-year 
term as a part-time board mem¬ 
ber of the National Research 
Development Corporation. Sir 
George's appointment reflects 
the Government's wish for 
closer collaboration between 
the NRDC and the National 
Enterprise Board, of which he 
is also a part-time member. Tbe 
two are to be merged into the 
British Technology Corporation 
within the next two years. 

£lm oil contract 
A Elm plus contract creating 

15 jobs and £250,000 worth of 
sub-contract work has been 
announced for tbe Shell Expro 
marine terminal at Braefoot 
Brae, Fife. 

The contract, which will take 
about a year to complete, has 
been won by the Glasgow- 
based R. J. McLeod civil 
engineering firm. 

Telford job hopes 
This year could see the 

creation of 2,000 hew jobs in 
Telford, according to the Tel¬ 
ford Develooment Corporation. 

Telford has received in¬ 
quiries from firms, including 
German and American com¬ 
panies, for factory space total¬ 
ling more than 750,000 square 
feet. 

Burroughs jobs lost 
Burroughs Machines ‘ is to 

make 370 workers redundant at 
its Cumbernauld factory. It is 
the third time workers have 
been made redundant in seven 
months and brings the number 
of jobs lost at the factory to 
311 since last November, nearly 
half the original number. 

ICI Korea link 
‘ ICI Paints Division has 

signed a licence agreement with 
the Korea Chemical Company 
worth about Elm, under which 
the Koreans will manufacture 
1C1 paints and purchase related 
technology. 

Shipyard boost 
Latest Lloyd’s Register of 

Shipping statistics show that 
world shipyards are experienc¬ 
ing a significant upturn with 
four million tons gross of new 
orders being placed in the first 
hree months of this year. 

WaH Street higher 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed 621 points up at 
997 36. The S-SDR was L17124. 
The £ was 0.567599. 

Lloyd s agents face 
underwriting bar 

Small business loan rates under fire 

BRIEF 

Argentina 
devalues 
peso 30 pc 

The two-month-old' military 
Government of President 
Roberto E, Viola has decided 
to devalue Argentina**; peso .by 
30 per cent. 

Monday's devaluation—which 
follows ones of 10 per cent in 
February and 28 per cent in 
April, as well as smaller 
monthly devaluations—is an¬ 
other stn” away from the pre¬ 
vious Government's inflation- 
fighting strategy. 

The previous Government re¬ 
lied on an artificially over¬ 
valued peso to bring the infla-. 
tion rate down from above 500 
per cent in 1976 to about■80 
per cent last year. But the 
strategy, combined with re¬ 
moval of tariffs, wrought havoc 
on industry. 

NRDC appointment 

Lloyd’s of London, the world's 
largest insurance market, 
funded by the wealthy, is now 
facing the biggest upheaval in 
its 300-year history. 

A four-man Commons commit¬ 
tee inquiring into the Lloyd’s 
Bill which has been designed to 
improve self-regulation, yester¬ 
day told the insurance market 
that agents acting for member 
“names" could no longer also 
act for a syndicate.. 

Lloyd’s has already been told 
by tbe committee that the Bill 
must be amended to ensure a 
commercial split between insur¬ 
ance brokers and.their under¬ 
writing interests. Divestment 
could involve deals .of ElSOm. 

. Tbe committee has in effect 
directed divestment of any parts 
of Lloyd’s which has, or which 
they feel Has. the potential to 
create a conflict of interests. 

Lloyd's is refusing to com- 

By Philip Robinson 

Mr Michael Meacher and Mr' Peter Green; seeking to separate 
agents’ interests. 

By Bryan Appleyard 

The Government's £150m pilot loan ' makes a total of 17! per cent at present 
guarantee scheme for small businesses rates. National Westminster is charging 
came into effect yesterday. Small bnsi- 2\ per cent, Lloyds is charging 2 per cent 
nesses can now apply for loans which will and Williams and Glyn's is offering a- 
be 80 per cent underwritten by the flexible rare between 2 and 2} per cent. 
Government. ' All the banks will charge a one per 
. The maximum sum for any one loan' cent arrangement fee. In the cases of 
is £75,000 and as much as £50m can be Midland, Barclays and Lloyds this will 
lent under the scheme each year for the be up to a maximum of £'500, NatWcst 
next three years. will charge up, to £100, and Williams. & 

But the interest rates proposed by the Glyn’s is again flexible. The Scottish 
banks have already come under fire from clearers are likely to charge 2J per cent, 
the small business campaigners who ICFC is the only lender to offer fixed 
fought for the 'scheme for four years rate loans under the scheme and will be 

The loans will carry a 3 per cent charging 20 per cent including the 
premium on the guaranteed portion, premium. It will apply us standard 
equivalent to 2.4 per cent over the whole arrangement fee of U per cent for the 
sum. first £50,000 and 1 per cent thereafter. 

All the main English and Scottish The Union of Independent Companies, 
clearing banks are involved as Well as tbe main lobby group in favour of tbe 
the Industrial and Commercial Finance scheme, has attacked these rates as far 
Corporation. The Co-operative Bank is too high and unjustified in view of the 
believed to be about to be accepted by large guaranteed element in the loans, 
the Department of Industry, although the The union claims that the banks are 
Trustee Savings'Banks have been rejected, effectively charging between 7\ and 10 

Both the Midland and Barclays are per cent over base rate for the ungiiaran- 
charging 21 per cent over base rate teed portion of the loans. It also believes 
which, with the 3 per cent premium,' the 3 per cent premium charged by the 

Government as insurance against losses 
is far too cautious, and no comparable 
scheme overseas has losses on anything 
like that scale. 

In an attempt to force down the rates 
both the union and Mr Michael Grylls, 
chairman of. the Conservative Small 
Business Bureau, are lobbying other 
British and foreign bonks to persuade 
them to apply to join the scheme and 
compete with-the big clearers. 

Yesterday at the launching of the 
scheme Mr John MacGregor welcomed 
the idea of greater competition among 
banks. 

The banks and ICFC yesterday wel¬ 
comed the start of the scheme though 
they were originally fiercely opposed to 
the idea. Both said they were committed 
to the operation of the pilot scheme. 

The Union of Independent Companies 
is to monitor tbe performance of the 
lenders in operating the scheme and rate 
them according to their performance. 

Various service businesses have been 
excluded, as well as businesses in sectors 
dominated by nationalized industries. 
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Lloyd s is refusing to com- The committee had been reports ' on tbe market had 
ment on what the new directive formed to'hear a petition from recommended such disinvest- 
means to the market until its ^ Nick Parker and Mr John ment, and it was an internal 
16-tnan ruling committee meets Burrows, two Lloyd’s names, . matter and did not affect the- 
tomorrow. criticizing various parts of the public. “ If there is any mis- 

But it is clear that it -will Bill ana the omission of a chief which requires correction 
have to call two extraordinary divestment clause. then it can be achieved bythe 
meetings of the 20,000 mem- Yesterday, at the resumed by-laws ” he said. ■ 
bers, one to change a by-law to • i m ' ' 3 r ““u* 
make postal votes valid, and the 

Yesterday, at the resumed 
hearing which is costing an 
estimated £40,000 in legal fees,' 

Telecom 
forms new 
division 

German group’s dawn Lesney sees 

raid on Eagle Star 

other to put the amendments Mr Peter Boydell, Lloyd’s coun- 
on divestment to a general sei, told, the committee that 
meeting which will need a 75 Lloyd’s would amend the Bill 
per cent majority. to ensure complete divestment 

Lloyd’s told the Committee of brokers and underwriters 
yesterday that it will hold a within five years. But there was 
referendum of members and an attempt to- . circumvent 
hopes to reply by July 20. divestment between a members’ 

The timing is crucial. If the agent and a managing agent. 
Bill misses its place in the Mr' Boydell said that there 

Mr Michael Mann, counsel 
for Mr Parker and Mr Burrows; 
said that they had identified 

By Bill Jobnstone By Oar Firundal Staff 

Industrial -Staff In the first test of the City’s ized value of about £S30m is 
British Telecom has formed new rules «n buying big blocks roughly two and a half times 
new onerarinc arm l of shares, the German insur- that of Eagle. a new operating arm to control 

By Peter lVilson-Smith 

' ab°ur is Lesney, the toymaker, famous 
and a half times for its Matchbox range of 

„ „ . , . model cars, reported an 

to ensure complete divestment ■ ^en Mr teS G^een,Lloytfs 

rtuTffovrttaCS ruling__i committee chairman. ance in a surprise dawn raid Britain, about 75 per cent of 

examination. 
Mr Meadief told Mr Boydell parliamentary timetable it is had -been a misunderstanding . - ■**“Meacher told Mr Boydell 

almost certain that the Com- over the words “ complete wa? n2£,?.l7 ,P 
mons would not accent an divestment ” and that Lloyd’s to show the Bill_ follows r®£0™* ratified by the Government S-t^ri rujecie,ij1*16 ■bid .claims to be the largest 
amended Bill and wonld' insist had not .andenrood du, to mean “«£“?.«.» rS2,.^S Uer the passaged the Tele-1 SE^JBlS.”Ste “{.SEE ,n!_E“r.°JLe- fiJS 
on it being completely re- a split between member agents 

British Telecom; is accompanied "“P a s.Qare> “e a,imc " T- P-ruciuariy impor- lv ^ 
by four new designate appoint- the tender price. - . IarJ5,v.n em.pl°yers liability.. the deficit wit 
meats to the corporation’s . Jast n?Sbt Sir Denjs . Allianz is tbe biggest direct compared with 
board. They are expaneSTo be Mountain, chairman of Eagle insurance company in Germany, prerioiis year, 
ratified by £e GovSnSeS Star, rejected the bid and ad- and .claims to be the largest p 7 

- _ vvvbiuiuuui TTTI-/I/1 ph oi-AhAlflni-r nAt> rn fan nap hFa inenrar vrt Kiihama Tv 

gramme to ensure its survival, 
the deficit widened'to £17.6m 
compared with a £4m loss the 

Henry Fisher, on new regula¬ 
tions for Lloyd’s. drafted. and managing agents. nous tor uoya s. 

The Commons committee has For 40 minutes he 'argued "It is up to us, in the public 
already heard five days of evi- that ft was a major- departure Interest, to. see if additional 
dence after which the chairman, from .the motion for which provisions are necessary,” he 
Mr Michael Meacher, Labour members had already voted, said. “ It has been, and remains 
MP for Oldham West, gave “Such a proposal.is very much the view of the committee that 
Lloyd’s a week to draft a suit- against "Lloyd’s as a whole," he we require a separation of 
able amendment regarding said.. interestsrnf all managing agents 

communications Bill in July. too low. although Eagle had . States, South Africa and Aus- 
opened in the market at 236p. ' tralia, “ Zi? “ 

their shares. He said the price subsidiaries United 

-As expected, the final divi¬ 
dend, like the interim, has 
been passed, but the shares 

It is up w us, ip the public currently at director level. Mr oprhe dawT S wWch vras 
rest, to. see if additional John Harper is to be managing over -l, Siantes was the 
visions are necessary” he - MTiim over m eignt minutes, was tne 

profits the stock market drew comfort 
from the reduction in group 

divestment. 

we require a separation of 
interests of all managing agents 

»•«> over *ra eight minutes, was the appointed the market in March T ^ 
director (inland), Mr Jim latest in a series masterminded • when they .revealed that pretax Pa,?d n?ws 

..director by stockbrokers .Howe .& Pit- profits had risen by only £ 1.6m “e,rate of loSs continues to 
,_***_,_*J°“ man. It cost the German gtoup to £65.9m. But Sir Denis argued * r-_j__ «■_ 

RTZ buys 
5.3 pc of 
Tunnel 

Neither of the two major * and all members’ agents. 

More US banks cut 
prime rates to 20 pc 

Whyte, engineer in chief and fcotim and the insurer is pre- 
m an aging director .(major sys- pared ^ pay „ much again, to 
terns);- and -Mr Iain Vallenc^ bring its stake to just below 

piuuu imu i lacu vty yiuy ;i,dui f-*11 - 

to £65.9m. But Sir Denis argued Yur,. 
vesterday char the Allianz price *** GordouD Hay*. vne.w 
of 290p seriously undervalued '!'h°w2vaS brou^ht ^ 

in charge, of organization and 
business systems. 

The new division beaded by 

the point at which a full' bid is 
triggered' - ' 

Allianz says that it does not - - . -\ -I OiUOUA OftYO LUAL U UMVJ HUD 

J* ®e°t0,n “ to. be. intend at the moment tn bid 
British Telecom Enterprises. 

According, to Sir George 
Jefferson, chairman of British 
Telecom, the new structure of 

tbe company. 
He also said chat talks on 

possible cooperation with 
Allianz, started at the Germain 
company’s suggestion, had 

for all of Eagle. But Allianz ended last year without agree- 
is much bigger than. Eagle. Last 
year the German company had 
a gross premium, income of 

meat. Sir Denis said that if 
Eagle wanted- to eznaad its 

last July at the prompting of 
the group’s bankers; said that 
the closure and redundancy 
programme was now almost 
complete. 

“There is still much to be 
done, but we are on course 
towards our objective of a 

•••-*■ --. . -By-Frances-WUHams-.tne.-corporation more competi* 
- w, . vTmi.—.a i-nni.. - _ .. . . tirce and to respond to the new 

By Richard Allen Several more leading United The pound * slipped by 1^0 climate created by passage of 
T. W. Ward’s long and In- States banks yesterday followed cents against the dollar to the Telecommunications Bill, 

creasingly bitter battle to take Chase Manhattan and the finish London trading ‘ at However, the choiman 
over rival cement producer Manufacturers Bank of Los $2.0580, and weakened con- 
Tunnel Holdings took a hew. Angeles in cutting prime lend-' aderably against continental 
turn yesterday. , mg rates, to 20 per cent from currencies. Its trade-weighted 

Rio Tinto-Zinc, the "rirring 20i per cent. One-smaller bank, index, . measured against a 
finance house, revealed that it tbe Southwest Bank of St Louis, basket of currencies, dropped 

turn yesterday. 
Rio Tinto-Zinc, the mining 

finance house, revealed that it 
had bought a 53 per cent stake 
in Tunnel last Friday. 

The announcement _ immedi¬ 
ately caused speculation that 
RTZ was planning a counter- 
bid. Tunnel’s shares leapt 20p 
at one stage before falling baek 
to close 4p up at 444p—still 9p 
above the cash terms from 

?t!e hvurd «:^teoded to about £1,432m compared with so itself-- • , 
the. cnrporatioii more cmnpeti- Ragle’s £442m, and its capital- Financial-Editoi 
tiv.e and to respond to the new . ’ __ 
climate created by passage of — 

t Deadlock over Europe 
keued con. denied that , the creation of v 

continental British Telecom Enterprises'is a_ j j __T 
ide-weighted a cosmetic measure to* allow ’ |T/|llP lQlK^ WIT .1 /tH/Ul 

against a finance to be raised through u IttllViJ ft 1U1 tP 
es, dropped subsidiaries and avoid breach- I 
1975 = 100). ing the Public Sector Borrow cut its rate to 19{ per cent. 0.6 to 983 (average 1975=100). 

The- falls ' had been widely ' - .Dealers put sterling’s weak- 
expected after lower domestic ness down to some considerable 

. From Peter Norman, Brussels, June 1 

ing Requirement. 
British .Telecom has been I European Commission and the 

European business it would do reSfD 10 profitability,” he said, 
so itself • The workforce worldwide 

Financial Editor, page 17 cu* from WO. to 
___ 5p00, while the operating sites 

have been halved to 800,000 sq. 

ST Europe Most of the closures were in 
the United Kingdom. 

l-rf-Ta . Borrowings were reduced jin tJ anan [r°m £42.6m to £26.4m, mainly 
Jc by running down excess stocks 

] Brussels, June 1 "“d should fall substantially this 
■■■ . . ■ • • . ; year because of asset sales, 
ment and the EEC Commission. Lesney’s bankers, who secured High-level talks between the ment and the EEC Commission. 

After today’s session. Sir Roy -their loans against fixed and 
‘.nman, the . . Commission's floating charges on the group’s 
rector-general for external re- assets last year, have agreed to 

trend, as 'White House officials United 
are predicting a temporary re- economy had little■ apparent 
spite before rates climb again, effect on the market. 

permission • to ._ raise -private to be deadlocked* tonight over director-general for external re- assets last year, have agreed 
r reports i capital- against its assets, now the issue of reducing Japan’s lations, was reported to have provide facilities for the ne 
Kingdom j valued at more than £15,000m. 511,000m (about £5316m) sur- told colleagues that the Japan- 12 months. 

Ward, which value the whole pects^ 
group at £109m. j-i.e 

An RTZ spokesman said last -harn] 

which is what Wall Street ex- 

The* dollar, which dropped 
sharply in early trading, re- 

The French franc strengthened J regarding the'funding of the 
against the dollar and sterling, I corporation. . 

The Government is expected plus on trade with the Euro- 
to make a statement, this week pean Community. 

ese cupboard was bare. Lesaey’s problems have been 
-Mr Kikuchi has the reput a- shared id a greater or lesser 

tion of . being a hard-liner in extent by many, toymakers- Commission sources said that tion of. beinjj 
Mr Kiyoaki Kikuchi, the EEC-Japanese 

planning a counter-bid. We 

*?narket PnCC U Frlday-. , „ . , „ , _ But dealers expect the set by the _ Government EEC" imo" bettor ^tedance^ Mr Japanese Mmis^y^ of Inter^ from poor Christmas seasons in 
an investment. Despite lower Eurodollar do- French currency to come under Precisely what the new sub- Kikuchi is in Brussels today national Trade and ' Industry, 1979 and 1980, the cost of 

However, this did not entirely rates investors were further pressure in the run-up sidiaiy compjmies will do is tomorrow for the twice- who refused to agree to any financing stocks, strong sterling 
queU suggestions tnat -K12. generally reluctant to sell dol- to the Parliamentary elections not clear.' They could be partly yearly high-lever - consultations new limitation in Japanese car and imports, 
might be prepared to take up jars for Deutsche/marks and on June 14 and 2L and regard owned or wholly owned by between the Japanese Govern- shipments to Europe. Financial Editor, page 17 
the running should Ward’s other continental currencies. devaluation as inevitable. British Telecom. J y - _____:_ 
final offer fail at the closing - _:_ . __;___ 
dare next Monday. RTZ re- rpT TP 

Ssf Bensford will not sweeten sugar bid . I rlti- 1 ~ 
Ward’s 38.6 per cent holding 0. • >-w—T HI TV> * w wr 
in Tirnnel if tbe bid feU By Michael Prest I ? I ll PL I ig| 1 | _I 

In the Ward camp, the RTZ S. & W. Berisford. the inter- .argued that the uncertainties' stake is being accumulated. ..1 ^ 1 yl 1 1 J l\\ TB B- 
Tnnvp wao «e<>n as a frustratine national commodity trader, of the sugar business, especially Another influence on Beris- _. ■_ ._;_■ _ •'_ ■__ , _ 
tactic by a group friendly to which is bidding for British the risk of bad harvests and ford has clearly.. been the . I m 'XV M’ ^ A/ |r d ^ ^ b- T ■ Tk. V ■ T. 
Tunnel. The move drove Tun- Sugar-;Corporatipn, said yester- the politics of European Com, possible reaction of fanners to ft 1^1 \/ H \ I i%/| lH I^J ' B , • I I ^ I 

cTnarei rrirp cnh^tTmtiaUv <&¥ that it will not raise its mmuty prices, make British British Sugar’s profit fqrecasL | | W' I A 1 ft VI I H A J I 
Se the 435^cli]i^a a? law offer of 335p cash a share. Sugar’s forecast of £49m pretax City sources ere concerned ^ 
Ward can hire shares in the The bid values British Sugar at profits exceptional. It also says that when farmers see the big 
market under Takeover Panel ^1“- _ jh“ on a different accounting profit increase, they may press - 
-jj-j The Berisford offer will basis these profits would be for much. higher prices next 
' Mr p-»r Rrnrt- th<» Ward expire in just oyer a month, much lower. season, 

incr 6 T»?phr- Mr' Gordon PercivaX a Bens- Market sources estimate that .,:But- Mr-. John. Becketti chief 
ford director, said that the Berisford has built up its hold- executive .-of .British Sugar,' 

, ..r3rhnnphr latest offer, increased last week ing in British Sugar from about argues that the profits are-justi- 
“'uwdin»rhK t™* “s*1 a had 9 cent to roughly 11 per fiedbythecorporation’sElSOin- 

in OH? brought m sufficient accept- cent. But *hfe Sbmmodi* trader investment programme 
if ^ey were interested in our tQ ^djeate thaC it was is buying steadily in the market,- ■ British • Shgar has rejected. 
s b.-. M. nsririn the market rate. and Mr Perrival is--not worried the Berisford hid as being much 
mi nf T,l!l zSd! “we Berisford ’has always; about the speed at which the too low; 

haven’t heard from RTZ* either. w r j 

^t"’bUktTh^^do^; Wontner hints at retirement : 
view that Ward’s bid is too .: ~ " 9 ■ ' ■ 9 ■ 9 9 

ahsrcJiaa Stomping on Savoy’s critics 
Kingdom, partly to relieve d _ v n w . .... 
pressing advance corporation Peter Wainwright . 
tax problem on its dividends Venerable, ’benign, gentle, urbane and full money last year. He recollected that the last' ■' 
to British shareholders. This 0f guile. Sir Hugh Wontner, 72, yesterday had rime he came to a shareholders’ meeting was 
has arisen because most of its possibly bis finest hour. in 1975—again after a big loss.' 
earnings come from overseas. sjr Hngh rfoes not roun(j on people, he turns He said; “Did any-shareholder get up-and 
• Because of Tunnel’s complex elegantly on rhem“and yesterday at'the annual murmur why? I was staggered- Of course 
voting structure, RTZ’s 53 per meeting, attended by around 200 shareholders not.” Mr MHsom went on: “I look: at the. 

- - - ---- , 4r±J. —w —~ - --— . affairs. Early last year Dunbee-Combex- 
and withm the European] British-Telecom has asked I Japanese Deputy Minister-for His approach to today’s talks Marx collapsed and more 
Monetary System, staving off] to borrow £500m during, this I Foreign Trade,-had' produced also comes as no surprise after -recently Airfix went into 
speculation on an pari v devalue I financial war nn aim not tftree I '___r__ 1_™ urulr’- ■>!,!, »» n-iiccal- K, rpmivorehin 

We are definitely not I ^ ^ jHvucuuy sumus 1 wuuai uurmg. mis i Foreign Trade,-naa produced also comes as no surprise arter i-recently a 
a counter-bid. We SEnS*?a*™*r? London at speculation on an early devalue I financial year, on almost tln-e_e n0 uew proposals for bringing last week’s visit to Brussels by receivership. 

DM23325, down 17 points from etion. 
Friday. - But dealers 

times. the current -cash limit trade between Japan and the Mr Naohiro Amaya, of the The industry has suffered 
the set by the,Government, 

ider Precisely'what the new sub- 

gg Berisford will not sweeten sugar bid 
By Michael Prest 

be RTZ S. & W. Berisford. the inter- .argued that the uncertainties' stake is being accumulated. 
strating national commodity trader, of the sugar business, especially Another influence on Beris- 
adly to which is bidding for British the risk of bad harvests and. ford has clearly , been the 
re Tun- Sugar “CorpoTati on,- said yes ter- the politics of European Com-- possible reaction of farmers to 
antially ^7 that ir wHl not raise its , mmuty prices, make British British Sugar’s profit fqrecasL 
t which lasc offer of 335p cash a share. Sugar’s forecast of £49m pretax City sources are concerned 
in the The bid values British Sugar at profits exceptional. It also says that when farmers see the big 

r Panel £201m. . ' that on a different accounting profit increase, they may press : 
The Berisford offer will basis these profits would be for much. higher prices next 

EEC into better balance. Mr Japanese Ministry of Inter- from poor -Christmas seasons in 
Kikuchi is in Brussels today national Trade and * Industry, 1979 and 1980, the cost of 
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uoim. . tnat on a different accounting profit increase, they may press 
The Berisford offer will basis these profits would be for much. higher prices next 

expire in jnst over a month, much lower. season, - 
Mr' Gordon Percival, a Beris- Market sources estimate that :But Mr-.John.-Beckett* chief 
ford director, said that the Berisford has built up its hold- executive .-of . British Sugar,' 
latest offer, increased last week ing in British Sugar from about argues that tbe profits are-justi- 
from -285p cash a share, had 9 per cent to roughly. 11 per fied by the corporation’s £l50m' 
brought w sufficient accept- cent. But thfe commodity trader investment programme 
ances to indicate that it was is buying, steadily in the market,- - British - .Sugar has rejected, 
the market rate. and Mr Perrival 15--not worried the Berisford bid as being much 

jBnt Berisford 'has. always- about the speed ac which the too low; • • 

Wontner hints at retirement : 

Stomping on Savoy’s critics 
By Peter Waanwright ’ , 

tax problem on its dividends Venerable, 'benign, gentle, urbane and full 
to British shareholders. This 0f guile. Sir Hugh Wontner, 72, yesterday had 
has arisen because most of its possibly bis finest hour, 
earnings come from overseas. sjr Hngh rfoes not roun(j on people, he turns 

• Because of Tunnel s complex elegantly on them,-and yesterday at''the annual 
voting structure, RTZ s 53 per meeting, attended by around 200 shareholders 
cent stake gives it only 3.7 per 0£ tbe Savoy Hotel, be dished an impudent 
cent of the votes and should crJtic, and brushed aside doubts about the way 
not in itself create a big nuroie the grandest collection of hotels in the world 
to Ward, whose stake gives it ^ nifli 
42 per cent of the votes. 

■ Meanwhile, Ward’s share 
price jumped 12p to 126p last 
night, reflecting the fact that its 
Tunnel stake is now worth over 
£40m, or about 75p a share. 

Financial Editor, Page 17 

PRICE CHANGES 
Rises 
Comm Union 
Eagle Star 
Enel 
Farnell Elect 
GEC 
Lawrence 

lOp to 162p 
26? to 272p 
12p to 224p 

.3 Op. to 477p 
12p to 688p 
lip to 152p 

HfU C Lawrence W 
21 p to 124p 
14p to 152p 

Mercantile Else 10p to 765p 
Plessey 
Ward TW 

3 Op to 31(h) 
12 p to 126p 

Western Mining 14p ro 

Falls 
Alien H & Ross lOp to 333p 
Baird W 7p to 223p 
Global Nat ReS 50p to 783p 
Husky Oil 15p to 687p 
Paterson Zoch 10P to 440p 

Polly Peck 
Ranger Oil 
Rowntree Mac 
Snia Viscosa 
S entrust 

3 Op to 24Sp 
lfip to 575p 
6p to 158p 
Sp to 47p 
6p to 35op 

money last year. He recollected that the last' 
rime he came to a shareholders’ meeting was 
in 1975—again after a big loss.' 

He said; “Did any-shareholder get up-and 
murmur why? I was staggered. Of course 
not.” Mr MQsom went on: “I look at the, 
whole board in front of you. I see people 
who are shore of 'knowledge -in makurg profit 
in our industry, but also—with respect—-Jong 
in years.” He aid not support the Triisthouse 

He hinted delicately, at a North American Jgk ™ Sir Hugh curator o£ the 
deal (for shares), and at his -own retirement. BrJt™ ,-^j a it • - a t 
The meeting was supposed to be about the .. ^ *?*££*]*•'Cromwell andXeo. 
attempt by Sir Charles Forte,:faead of1 Trust- Ornery m 3940: You have at too long hefe 
house Foie, the biggest hotel group in the for ****** yo“ hav* ^ «*««*■ 
world, and exactly Sir Hugh’s own age, to gain sa5r 30*ave ^one- W1£^ 7-0lL 

Sfr hS hinted at x smxirsle 'fnr alinort^as if he'had not spoken. The- Instead, Sir Himh. hmted at -a struggle, for report and accounts were carried unanimously. 
power ttetm l take place m h« own tenns in bl^ ^ere was one vote against the reelectionof 
a few years tune when he sie^s down. It is an Dame Bridget D’Oylv''Carte and Mr Richard 
open secret that Sir Charles will lose, and that Hargreaves‘whoruns Savoy’s health" farm, 
there have been 10 takeover approaches since Forest Mere J - .v* 
Trusthouse launched Its bid last March. Otherwise,’ nim'my. was dinted. Loyal old' 

Sir Hugh is a man or partx. Hotelier, Clerk ladies and gentlemen Tallied round their 
of the Royal Kitchens since 3353, and once Lord chairman, especially when, he said he would 
Mayor of London, he is perhaps, at his best as consider cheap rates for shareholders at the 
an actor. - . - ' Savoy during the winter months. 

An “Old Stagdr”~he is a memben- of-.tbe . Sir Hugh spoke of the interest savings that 
world’s oldest amateur dramatic society—and turning part of the Savoy into flats -would 
yesterday he dealt deftly with a crinc who bring. The Royal Wedding would help"too. So 
spoke to him as no one probably ever has would an ending of the recession, when that 
before. happened. 1 ' -Y 1 

• This lonely man was Mr Gerald-Milsonr, who ■— • - Yesterday was not Sir Hugh's last animal 
owns and runs Maison Talbomh near Col- meeting. But it was the first at which he 
Chester. hinted at his exit. The struggle for his crown 

Mr Milsom attacked the board for losing promises to be both genteel and ruthless. 

Assets 
Overtheyearfo 31 Marchl981 ttie net asset value of the ordinary 
shares 25p roset)y 50% to 78*7p compared with a rise in the U.K. ■ 
stock market as measured bythe F.T. Actuaries Indexof 29%. Over 
tfcesame period the share price rose 67% to 70p.. 

bividemi 
The net dividend was increased by 17% during the year compared 
with a rise of 13% in the Retail Price Index and the Chairman says 
in his statement that he “expects at (east to be able to maintain 
Re present year's dividend”. 

7he198t Annual Report describing the activities of the company may be 
| obtained by posting this coupon to the company secretory, 
■ Mr. Colin Peters, The Edinburgh Investment Trust pic, FREEPOST, 
8 Edinburgh,EH20BU (N6 postage stamp required).. 

J Name^_____I?i___- 
_ Address___ 
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US workers 
criticized 
by Japan 

Low quality American work 
mao ship is the maui obstacle 
to the transfer of technology 
from Japan to the United 
States* according to the Ntkko 
Research Centre in Tokyo 
winch investigated 88 Japanese 
machinery and other companies 
in the United States. 

Nearly 47 per cent of inter¬ 
viewees said American factory 
workers were rather unsatis¬ 
factory, 18.4 per cent said they 
were very unsatisfactory and 
28.6 per cent said they were 
comparable • to Japanese 
workers. The survey said Ameri¬ 
cans were behind on education, 
ability and morals. 

Alberta crude cut 
Alberto has cut its oil pro¬ 

duction by a further 60,000 
barrels a day. It began to reduce 
production on March 1 in pro¬ 
test at the federal government’s 
oil pricing policies and new 
federal taxes on both oil and 
natural gas. The present price 
of crude is SCanl7.75 a-barrel, 
less than half the world price. 
Another cut is planned for Sep¬ 
tember 1, and will bring the 
total reduction to 180,000 bar¬ 
rels a dav: 15 per cent of 
normal Alberta output. 

Iran imports rise 
Iranian imports rose 29.6 per 

cent to 64,700m rials (about 
£397m) in the Iranian month 
ended April 20 compared with 
the same period last year, 
according to customs figures. 
Non-oil exports declined 46.1 
per cent to. 2J230m rials over 
the neriod, with hand-woven 
carpets making up 37 per cent 
of the total. 

India to drill for oil 
India’s state-owned oil and 

natural gas commission plans to 
drill 59 offshore oil wells and 
to complete a seismic survey of 
the country’s 400,000 square 
kilometre continental shelf by 
June next year. 

Japan's deficit widens 
Japan’s trade deficit widened 

sharply to Sl,110m (£536ne) in 
the first 20 days of May from 
a $393m deficit in the same 
period, last year. 

Industries licensed 
Industrial licences are to be 

granted to 52S companies using 
advanced technology to operate 
in India. It Is hoped they will 
boost domestic industrial out¬ 
put of exports, by collaborating 
with Indian companies. 

Hongkong campaign 
The Industrial Development 

Authority of Ireland is to cam¬ 
paign to persuade Hongkong 
manufacturers to begin produc¬ 
tion in Ireland and so avoid 
EEC export restrictions. 

Fiat lay-offs 
Fiat in Italy has laid off 

60,000 workers for one week, to 
give time for excess stocks of 
cars to be sold. They' are in 
addition to 23,000 workers who 
have been suspended since 
November. 

Soviet trade talks 
The ninth session of the 

British Soviet Joint Commission 
on Trade Cooperation has 
ended without any firm con¬ 
tracts being signed, but many 
of the political obstacles to 
Kingdom and the Soviet Union 
have effectively been removed. 

US goods for Taiwan 
■ Taiwan has signed agree- 

me”ts in 20 American States to 
purchase farm and industrial 
products worth $1,700m 
(caZ5m). 
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Call for radical rethink on social purpose 

Team to help ailing Co-ops 
A six-strong team drawn 

from the top management of 
the Co-operative movement’s 
three most. powerful organiza¬ 
tions is being formed to deal 
with trembled retail societies. 

It consists of the chairmen 
and chief executives of the Co¬ 
operative Wholesale Society 
fCWS), CRS (The'movement’s 
largest retailer),, and the Co¬ 
operative Union, the move¬ 
ment’s central coordinating 
body. 

Societies in financial difficul¬ 
ties will, in future, face the 
combined team in discussions 
on the best way out of their 
problems. 

In the past there has been a 
piecemeal approach which the 
movement’s leaders say is not 
enough to deal with the grow¬ 
ing problems oF the retail socie¬ 
ties, now numbering about 180. 

The new move was disclosed 
here yesterday at the Co-opera¬ 
tive Congress, the movement’s 
annual parliament, by Mr 
Howard Per row. chairman of 
the Co-operative Union’s cen¬ 
tral executive. A common, co¬ 
ordinated approach was being 

From Derek Harris, Edinburgh 

taken to consider current issues 

and problems facing the move¬ 

ment, Mr Perrow said- He 

emphasized the importance of 
this sew- form of dialogue 
continuing. 

One passible advance from 

the new approach is that prob¬ 

lems may be tackled earlier than 
in some cases in the past It is 
expected that the new team will 
be prepared to take the initia¬ 

tive where necessary in starting 
discussions when danger signs 
appear within . a particular 

retail society. 

The past year has seen 14 
new societies formed by 
merger, with some being 
absorbed in CRS. One of the 
first possible mergers in which 
the new team coaid be involved 
is the talks going on aimed at 
forming a south-east regional 
society. Royal Arsenal Society 
and South Suburban - Society, 
both hit by trading losses, are 
the key societies involved. 

A warning on the dangers to 
the movement of' a preoccupa- 

Mr Hedley Whitehead1 

tion with economic survival was 

a new force, a new altruism, 
• selflessness replacing selfish¬ 

ness, a genuine care for each 
other. Is it too much to hope 
that a radical rethinking of the 
movements . social purpose 
might proride some of the 
answers?” 

The movement needed to be 
outgoing, he added. M People 
will not come to us. We must 
cultivate support,** Mr White- 
head said, and added that 
.neglect of its social roots was 
the heavy price the Co-op had 
paid for unavoidab2e_ pre¬ 
occupation with economic sur¬ 
vival. . , 

Bor that was too high a price: 
survival could be bought too 
dearly. 

The movement should con¬ 
sider what contribution it could 
make to the disgraceful con- 

given by MrHedJey Whitehead, temporary 
this year’s congress president, young jobless, Mr Whitehead 

He said : “ We may succeed said. One way ought oe for part 
in maintaining a significant of the Co-op dividends to oe 
state in United Kingdom retail- diverted to help young people 
Ing but on basically no differ- without jobs by generating 
ent terms from any of our most socially useful activities such as 
prominent competitors. resource centres for voluntary 

“ Society today surely needs groups. 

Clydesdale 
Bank 
charges up 
Clydesdale Bank, the only 

big clearing bank in Scotland 
that has no service charge on 
personal current accounts, if 
maintained in credit, has in¬ 
creased many of its charges. 

Most of the increases took 
effect yesterday. But charges 
on overdrawn personal current 
accounts will not be increased 
in Scotland until August 1. 

The bank, with headquarters 
in Glasgow, will apply quarterly 
service charges for both per¬ 
sonal and business current 
accounts, so the cost to the 
personal customer who is 
overdrawn for a. short period 
may be lower chan under tire 
half-yearly charging arrange¬ 
ment. 

Mr Alexander Macmillan, 
chief general manager, said 
yesterday: “ Although efforts 
continue to be made to in¬ 
crease productivity and effect 
economies wherever possible, 
very substantial increases in 
overheads have made it neces¬ 
sary for the Clydesdale Bank 
to increase charges.” 

The new standard charges 
on current accounts to personal 
customers who fall into debit 
will be lOp per debit entry for 
cash dispenser, counter ter¬ 
minal and direct debit trans¬ 
actions. All other debits will be 
charged at 14p each- The pre¬ 
sent standard charge is 9p for 
all debit entries. 

Such charges continue to 
have an off-setting allowance of 
1 per cent per annum below 
average deposit receipt rates.. 

Call for oil freeze 
to December, 1982 
A call for an oil price freeze 

by the Organization of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries 
(Opec) until the end of 1982, 
was made yesterday by Dr 
Mana Said a] Otaiba, oil minis¬ 
ter, of the United Arab 
Emirates. 

Speaking in London at the 
opening session of a -two-day 
conference on energy supplies, 
organized by the Financial 
Times, he said: "We need some 
time to think quietly whether 
it is the right time now to 
decide that the barrel of oil of 
536 to 541 is very close to a 
reasonable price, and that we 
should take ic easy from now 
on 

Dr Otaiba was referring to 
Opec’s benchmark crude price 
of $36 a barrel for Saudi light, 
and the ceiling of $41 for the 
premium light crudes of Africa. 

The United Arab Emirates is 
often thought! to reflect, the 
views of Saudi Arabia, the 
largest producer oi.Opec oil, 
and Dr Otaiba’s call for a freeze 
through 1982 ■ echoes Saudi 
thinking, and Shaikh Ahmed 
Zaki Yamani, oil minister of 
Saudi Arabia has already urged 
an 18-month Opec freeze. 

Dr Otaiba wants Opec to unify 
its prices and to rethink its 
draft -long-term strategy' by 
taking account of a glut in the 
market He said there was a 
danger that raising prices too 
high could stampede the West 
away from Opec oil dangeroasly 
fast. • ' ; 

He agreed with, a reporter 
who questioned him after his 
formal remarks that all 13 Opec 

members did not necessarily 
share this view. 

Market analysts say that Opec 
pricing hawks 'with limited 
reserves are less worried about 
pjtdiing prices. too. high than 
those such as Saudi Arabia 
which fear that too rapid a 
switch to alternative energy 
could leave them sitting on a 
lake of unsaleable oil in coming 
decades. 

Dr Oteiba said ibe United 
Arab Emirates needed a stable 
market for its oil beyond the 
year 2,000. 

Mr John Lichrbiau, execu¬ 
tive director of the New York 
Petroleum Industry Research 
Foundation, said that substan¬ 
tial real Opec price rises 
through .the 1980s could push 
demand so low that the result¬ 
ant glut could cause Opeefs 
floor price to collapse. 

Dr Oteiba said Opec had 
struggled since it was formed- 
to adjtuft the real price of oil 
to levels at which it got a 
reasonable return. 

He noted that Opeds Geneva 
meeting called for a revision 
of the group’s long-term pricing 
strategy, which in an original 
draft conceived when prices 
were well below $30 a barrel, 
called for a two to three per 
cent real annual price increase. 

The strategy would have 
indexed prices with the West’s 
inflation and growth and 
denominated them in a basket 
of currencies, although* Dr 
Oteba said the dollar’s pi'esent 
strength meant that the enr 
rency issue was now less 
important. 

Computer to monitor buses 
By Bill Johnstone 

London Transport may equip 
its 5,500 buses with micro¬ 
processors if a pilot scheme 
aimed at controlling traffic 
flow is successful. A mini¬ 
computer, which will monitor 
vehicle movements has just 
been installed by London Trans¬ 
port at ' its communication 
centre in Baker Street. 

The pilot scheme will not 
start for another 18 months, 
during which time the system, 
its programs and the neces¬ 
sary operating procedures will 
be devised. 

About 70 buses operating 
from Peck ham in south-east 
London are expected to be the 
test sample. 

Beacons will be placed on bos 
routes at strategic turnaround 
points, which are on average 
about 10 to. 12 mintues travel¬ 
ling time apart. 

Each beacon will communi¬ 
cate its coded location to the 
microprocessor of the passing 
bus. The information held in 
the bos microprocessor will be 
conveyed to the central com¬ 
puter using VHP radio chat* 
nels. A bus will receive a radio 

Technology News 
driver also wiH be able to talk 
to central control and trigger 
an emergency alarm. 

The test phase alone 
expected to cost about Elm in 
equipment, telecommunications 

signal asking far details of its and -software. -If the test, 
location. The address of the last -designed to last about a year, 
beacon passed by the bus will is successful, at least 50 per 
then be sent back to the com- cent of London buses would be 
pater. brought into the system. 
• One TJHF channel will allow _ ^ ... • 
coded signals to be transmitted Coordinjafeon wed 
to and from 1,500 buses. Eleven s 
channels will be used as direct tOT. tJMBUlg COUTSeS 
speech .channels and one will a national.. programme to 
be retained for_ emergency use. coordinate all private Industry 

Attached by land line to the 
minicomputer will be the 
control room, which during the 
pilot study, and possibly after, 
will be in Fecktwun. On a multi¬ 
coloured. display unit, the 
controller -will be able to com- 

. pare the, location of each bus 
with a schedule that will 
indicate where the bus should 
be. 

The driver of each bus will 
'have a 14-character tight emir- 
ting diode <LED) display, 
similar to a calculator display, 
on which messages can be 
written for his attention. The 
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1981 interim results (unaudited) 

Totalassets ■ 
Net assets per unit 

6 months to 30 April 

Gross income - 
Earnings per unit 
Interim dividend per unit 

The net asset value of £189.6 
12% above our year en< 

30 April 
1981 

£182-4m 
189.6p . 

1981 

31 October 
1980 

£164i5m 
i69.3p. 

1980. 

£3,713,000 £3,778,000 
2-12p . 2.19p 
l-70p 1.70p 

SS35$35333S» 
Geographical distribution of equities 

UK. 
USA 
Far East 
Europe and others 

30 April 
1981 

% 

42 
36 
20 
2 

.100 

ayearago, 

31 October 
1980 

- % 
47 
34 
16 
3 

'- 100 

Registered Office. 6 Albyn Race, Ediribuigh: 

training courses and so pf 
vent wasteful .duplication hi 
been called for by xhe Elec¬ 
trical & Electronic Manufac¬ 
turers Training & Education 
Board. . 

The idea, published in _ 
document yesterday, came out 
of discussions among repre¬ 
sentatives of the aerospace, 
electrical, - electronics and 
manufacturing industries. Com¬ 
panies represented in the dis¬ 
cussions included Standard 
Telephones and Cables (STCl, 
Thorn-EME, Ford- and British 
Aerospace. 
- The proposal would encour¬ 
age companies that were run¬ 
ning training courses to allow 
□On employees to attend and, 
if necessary, charge them for 
the privilege.: ' 

The document was presented 
to the Confederation of British 
Industry, the Manpower Ser¬ 
vices Commission and - other 
bodies. Company confidentiality 
may be a problem but, the 
training board believes, not an 
insurmountable one. 

Gki technician 
competition open 
'Entries for-the Girl Techni¬ 

cian of the Year 1981 competi¬ 
tion are ' being .sought by 
the Caroline Haslett Memorial 
Trust and the Institution of 
Electrical and Electronic Tech: 
nid.an' Engineers. 

.-The contest; established three 
years ago, is meant to. focus 
attention on electrical and elec¬ 
tronic engineering .as a worth¬ 
while career for women.- 

The three previous winner* 
of the £250 award have been 
holders o£ the- Higher. National 
Certificate in __ Electrical and 
Electronic Kng?hf»eriTigT 

- Nominations for , the award 
must be' submitted _by the «sxk 
pioyers and an application-must 
be completed by the candidate. 
All candidate' must; he,.under.. 
30 years 'of age mid xndst sub¬ 
mit their applications to, the in¬ 
stitution‘by October 2. __ 

The organizers say. By 
selecting for the award an out¬ 
standing. technician engineer 
who has stmeessfuBy under¬ 
taken tiie -necessary technical, 
education and training and has 
proved, herself* capable of hold¬ 
ing- a responsible job, the spon¬ 
sors hope that she will'by her. 
example encourage other girls 
into the profession.” 

BL to meet 
with Rover 
consortium 

By Rupert Morris 
Top management of BL Cars 

is hoping -to arrange a meeting 
this week- with representatives 
of the 20 Midlands businessmen 
who want to Buy the Rover 
works at Solihull. 

BL announced closure of the 
Solihull plant a few weeks ago, 
with the loss of more than 2,000 
jobs. Rover production is to be 
switched to Cowley, Oxford. 

The 20 anonymous business¬ 
men have offered £15 million 
for the plant, and say they 
want to continue producing the 
Rover as well as a new model. 

A BL spokesman said yester¬ 
day that the Rover name was 
not for -sale, but that either 
Mr Harold Mosgrove, chairman 
of Austin Morris and Rover 
Triumph, or Mr Kay Horrockx, 
chairman of- BL Cars, would 
meet with the consortium. 

The consortium’s spokesman 
is Mr David GUroy-Bevan, 
Conservative MP for Yardley, 
Birmingham, who said the 
group wants to buy the plant 
before foreign competition can 
step in. 

BL invested £32 million ar 
Solihull five years ago. and Is 
putting it up for sale next 
spring. It is a modem trim and 
assembly plant. - 

If the consortium wanted to 
carry on producing Rovers, it 
would have not only to per¬ 
suade BL to part with the name, 
but also to commission design 
and body work elsewhere. 

He need to formulate NEDO 
an energy strategy spradk™ 

From. Professor len Fell 

Sir,-The Monopolies-Commis¬ 
sion has recditiy criticized the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board’s (CEGB) strategy for 
nuclear power station expan¬ 
sion, -maintaining that its invest¬ 
ment appraised technique is' 
defective. Yet the Secretary of 
State for Energy announced 
over a year .ago the _Govern¬ 
ment's strategy of building up a 
powerful indigenous nuclear 
industry by ordering a new 
nuclear station each year until 
2995, so as to add lS.OCGM'W of 
nuclear generating capacity to 
the system. Was this the result 
of an independent Department 
of Energy appraisal or is it sab- 
jeq- to the same sort of criticism 
as has ' been levelled at the 
CEGB? 

The Government is- remark¬ 
ably coy about its energy policy. 
The last White Paper on the 
subject was published in 1967. 
One might have thought that 
while in opposition the present 
Government would have pre¬ 
pared some sort of energy- 
strategy, unless, of course, it 
intends to rely on that blunt 
instrument, the price mechan¬ 
ism. It would be sad if that were 
the case. 

For once we hold all the 
cards necessary for planning 
an- energy strategy. We have 
oil, gas, coal, nuclear power, 
hydro power and a strong R 
and D commitment to various 
renewable energy resources. 
What is more, all these_ indus¬ 
tries are nationalised with the 
partial exception of oiL Yet 
each largely determines its own 
expansion targets; there is no 
coordinating " Energy Board.” 
modifying over-extravaganr-ex¬ 
pansion in one sector, or adding 
an element of insurance in case 
uslippage” occurs in a power 

station or gas-gatbermg pipe 
line construction programme. 

It -is trite that the Department 
oE Energy occasionally dips its 
feet into the troubled water ro 
encourage, industrialists to 
change oil fired boilers to coal, 
or promote combined heat and 
power schemes, but its role 
seems largely permissive rather 
than entrepreneurial. It could, 
for example, have aided energy 
conservation and provided em¬ 
ployment by a national scheme 
of insulation retrofit? on the 
housing stock in the style of 
the conversion programme car¬ 
ried out-when natural gas was 
introduced. Or it could take its 
courage in both hands and 
build the SeverO' barrage 
scheme, asiain providing em¬ 
ployment for the hard-pressed 
construction industry, although 
the anticipated electrical out¬ 
put would hare to be included 
in the CEOS’S generation fuel 
mix. The fact that the gas¬ 
gathering pipe line for the 
North Sea is still in the air 

.rather than under the sea' ls a 
national scandal. 

I have recently visited Ger¬ 
many and France; they look 
with envy and incredulity at 
our . energy resources ; envy 
because they do not have oil, 
gas and.coal in the amounts we 
do and incredulity that with 
these advantages our econo my 
lurches . from" crisis ro crisis 
rather than leading Europe to 
economic recovery. 
IAN FELL, 
Professor of Energy 
Conversion, 
Department of Chemical 
Engineering, 
The University oF 
Newcastle upon Tyne, 
Merz Court. 
Claremont Road. 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7RU. 
May 26. 

Charging non-customers 
for cashing cheques 
From Afr B. IF. Ryder 
Sir, Mr Ferry's letter (May 211 
is breathtaking in its ambi¬ 
valence. He accuses the banks 
of running an “ undesirable 
semi-cartel” and then com¬ 
plains because Barclays and 
Midland, propose to charge non- 
customers for cashing cheques 
and paying in credits. 

The high street branches of 
the clearing banks are not 
branches of the Gas Board. 
They are very much in competi¬ 
tion with one another and it 
is hard to see why Barclays, for 
example, should provide a free 
service for customers of com¬ 
petitor banks. 

If Mr Perry had a budget 
account at Harrods he surely 

would nor expect to be able to 
use it at Simpsons. 

If he wants the convenience 
oF being able to use any of the 
high street banks free of 
charge, may I suggest that Mr 
Perry opens an account with 
each of the big four ? I believe 
that they only require an aver¬ 
age credit balance of £50 for 
free banking. So for a return¬ 
able deposit of £200 he can 
solve his problems. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. W. RYDER, 
Toadshole Cottage, 
Old Road, 
Feering, 
Colchester, 
Essex. COS 9RN. 
Mav 21. 

g 
From Mr Geofirey Chandler 

-Sir.-In his story I May 30). 
headed “NEDO attack on tight 
state spending ”, your Econ¬ 
omics Editor implies that he 
has obtained a copy of a 
restricted (not, as he describes 
it, “ secret "1 NEDO paper due 
to be discussed by the National 
Economic Development Council 
on Wednesday. His reporting of 
it. however, contains two major 
errors of fact. While we are of 
course concerned with the con¬ 
flict between public sector 
current and capita! expenditure 
and the decline of the latter, 
nowhere do we state or impiy 
a “case against imposing an 
overall ceiling on public spend¬ 
ing”. Nor do we say—or 
suggest—that “ when demand is 
very depressed, the extra Gov¬ 
ernment borrowing is likely to 
have little effect on interest 
rates ”. Since the paper remains 
confidential until ir has been 
discussed by the Council on 
Wednesday, and since ir will 
thereafter be made publiclv 
available _ if normal Council 
practice Is followed, I will 
leave it to speak for itself at 
the proper time. 
Yours faithfullv, 
GEOFFREY CHANDLER, 
Director General, 
National Economic 
Development Office, 
Millbank Tower, 
M Ellbank. 
London, SW1P 4Q\. 
June 1. 

Taxing 
foreign 
pensions 
From Mr Af. R. Dean 
Sir, Your correspondent Mr 
Denis Parker (Letters, May 21), 
writing from Canada, regards 
jr as unreasonable that ex¬ 
patriates such as himself, 
returning upon retirement to 
the - England of their birth, 
should be required to pay 
United Kingdom tax on the 
pensions which they have 
earned abroad. 

Would it not be more un¬ 
reasonable if such an ex¬ 
patriate, having devoted bis 
presumed talents and energies 
to the benefit of another 
country’s economy during his 
working life, could expect to 
return to this country in his 
old age to receive all the bene¬ 
fits of our free health and 
social services while making 
no contribution to our 
Exchequer from his pension 
income ? 
Yours faithfully, 
M. R. DEAN, 
74 The Highway, 
Staomore, 
Middlesex. 
May 23, 

To the Shareholders of 

EAGLE STAR 
LIMITED 

Your Board’s advice: 

DO WOT TENDER 

SHARES TO ALLIANZ, 

THE PRICE IS INADEQUATE 

Your Board written to you 
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Allianz’s Challenge to 

The dawn raid and subsequent tender offer 
for almost 30 per cenr of Eagle Star by 
Amaaz, the German insurer indicates that 
foreign insurance companies regard the 
JSntisn domestic market as attractive, even 
i* their British counterparts are not so 
sanguine. For a company like Allianz, with 
a wide international spread and capitalized 
at well over twice Eagle Star, the problem 
was not the market but bow to get into it. 

Eagle Star was a likely target for several 
reasons. About three quarters of premium 
income is earned in Britain, so there was 
aiv c??nce of a clash of interests abroad. 
Aluanz has no domestic business in this 
country, and its London international 
reinsurance operation is small. At the same 
time. Eagle is not encumbered by die cross 
holdings which proliferate in the business. 

Apart from wanting to strengthen its 
position in" London Allianz is also looking 
to the day when the Common Market wifi 
allow insurers to operate across national 
frontiers without needing separate com¬ 
panies in each country. Eagle's apparent 
preference for* developing rbis business by 
itself is not fully borne out by the record 
of concentration, in Britain. 

But the chief attraction must be the price. 
Although 290p is well above the 236p. at. 
which the market opened yesterday, it is: 
reasonable to argue that Eagle’s shares.have 
been depressed by rights issues in the 
sector, and by disappointment with- last 

Sir Denis Mountain, chairman of Eagle Star. 

year’s results. If the life. business—in the 
books at £100,000—is taken into account. 
Eagle Is probably worth rather more than 
290p. This makes the untested mechanism of 
the tender offer particularly -interesting. 
From Allianz’s point of view, the fairly, low 
price is offset by the present weakness of* 
the Deutsche mark, which Ss npt expected to . 
continue. Nevertheless, Eagle will have to1 
convince shareholders that better profits 
are in the offing.... 

Tunnel Holdings > 

RTZ shows 
its hand 
Rio Tinro-Zinc’s surprise revelation that it 
has bought a 5.3 per cent stake WTunpel 
Holdings came just as Thos. W. Ward 

. seemed to be getting the upper hand ip its.. 
battle for control of the rival cement-maker. 
Now the outcome of Ward’* 435p-a share 
offer is balanced ond knife-edge In spite of. 
the fact that the bidder already has42" per 
cent of Tunnel’s votes under its-belt- ■■ 

RTZ denies it is planning a counter-bid. 
But of course that does not preclude the 
possibility that it could take up the run¬ 
ning if Ward's final offer fails at next 
Monday’s closing date. For RTZ such a move 
could make a lot of sense: the mining house 
has a pressing ACT problem-;, it. knows. 
Tunnel well through a joint-venture in the' 
United States; and even at - yesterday’s' 
closing price of 444p, Tunnel does not 
appeal overly ’ expensive- on earnings 
grounds. 

But whatever RTZ^s motives and’ whatever. 
the outcome of the current bid. Ward, is 
going to emerge with glory as the marked 
recognized yesterday in lifting the bidder’s 
own shares 12p to 126p. 

If the bid fails and RTZ emerges as a. 
willing suitor, Ward could pass oil its stake-, 
most of which was acquired in 15)73, for-' 
something over £40m which represents cash 
of more than 70p a share for what is at the 
moment a virtually nil-geared group. 

More importantly of course, RTZTs deci¬ 
sion to buy at the market price takes the 
edge off Ward?s threat that the Tunnel price 
could collapse if its bid failed and it decided 

to offload its stake on the market. That of 
course is just what Tunnel would like its 
shareholders to thinly but its weekend esti¬ 
mate of profits up £Sm to £ 152m last year 
does provide justification. A- yield of 5 per 
cent and a p/e of over 10—rising to over 
14 on a fully taxed basis—at the bid price 
does not appear wildly excessive for a group 
with Tunnel’s earnings record. 

For shareholders who have held out so 
far to Ward’s' advances the grounds for 
continuing to sit tight seem increasingly 
persuasive. 

• Guaranteed loans are- finally on offer to 
small businesses, provided they can take the 
rates. First offerings from the cfearers 

- indicate that entrepreneurs will be paying 
a minimum of 17 per cent for their floating 
rate moneyf. while 1CFC wants 20 per cent 
for its fixed-rate loans. Add to' this the 
arrangement fee and the down payment on 

■ the Government’s premium,' and the front- 
end cost begins to look highly unattractive. 

Greater competition among the banks may 
well shave a further l to 1 per cent off these 
figures and, in time, the Department of 
Industry may conclude that it can reduce 
the 3 per cent premium. But, for now, the 
future of the idea must depend on the num¬ 
bers of businesses prepared to take on these 
terms. 

In this context the anecdotes about com- 
- ponies clamouring for-guaranteed loans may 

well prove illusory. Once they start being 
processed, many will find their way Into 
the banks’ existing small business schemes 
which may Well begin to-look more attrac¬ 
tive once the subject of terms comes tip. 
This is hardly the base from which to launch 
a new era in company finance, any more 
them it is the setting in which a new breed 
of entrepreneurs can thrive. Yet it is a start 
and an important one. Ultimately the real 
need for loan guarantees can only be deter¬ 
mined when the 'sums available are un¬ 
restricted, and the rates are fully competi¬ 
tive. This may be some way off so for now 
the small •business campaigners will have 
to persuade their constituents to join the 
scheme, taking the rates on the chin and 
hoping there will be enough of them to 
widen the scale and reduce the terms of 
the scheme, 

•Lesney 

Drastic 
measures 

- Rumours' in recent months that Lesney was 
soon'to go'the way of Dunbee-Combex-Marx 
and .-Airfix'have proved unfounded, hut it 
is not hard to see why they- arose given the 
scale of losses Lesney has reported for the 
year to January 25.' Indeed,. the Midland 
Bank, after being criticized for pulling the 
rug from under DCM, seems to- have bent 

. over .backwards this time to be the listening 
. hank., . r • .-• 

The increase, in pretax losses from £3.6m 
-to £10.9m, and the- £17.6m-Ioss after extra¬ 
ordinary .items were higher than earlier 
outside expectations, - but the drastic 
measures taken by tile new management 
hold- out hope for the future and have had 
a salutary ^impact on borrowings. The high 
stocks Lesney began the year with, after-the 
poor 1979' Christmas-season, have been one 
of the major problems. Fin Anting them 

. pushed up interest charges .from £5.6m to 
£6.8m, there were, losses as they were sold 
off cheap,.and there were losses generated 
by surplus capacity as production was' cut 
back .to' reduce stocks. " 

However, year-end stocks have been more 
than halved from £41.6m to £19.4m and 

- are now virtually. clean, and with net bor¬ 
rowings- - down, . from, • £42.6m to £2S.4zn 
'interest' charges should .be much lower this 
'year.-'' 

Because of the huge losses, .shareholders* 
funds have declined.?aster than borrowings 

< so' gearing has risen! from 108 to -124 per 
tent, and net assets per share have tumbled 
from 116p ,to 63p. ’.So" Lesney still has a 
way :to' go - In restoring the balance sheet, 
and although the centralizing of stock con¬ 
trol functions, ,and more cohesion between-' 
production and-marketing should, enable the. 
'group maintain' the-mach improved working 

" capital ratios; there is still work to be-done 
, on rationalizing- the product line ' 

Lesney should -be breaking even towards 
the end of the year although it will almost 
certainly make another loss overall. But 
the 2p rise- in the shares to 24p yesterday- 
recognizes the fact that Lesney now seems 
to have, a future. 

Peter Hill and. Baron Phillips 

Enterprise zones - a boon or blight? 
It is now more than, two .-years since 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, then in Opposition, 
sowed the seeds of his- enterprise zone 
concept, in the. somewhat .infertile soil - 
of the Isle of Dogs. It was there shat 
the man who a few months later was 
to' take over the Chancellorship .'from 
Mr Denis Healey, oudined- his idea of 
setting up' oases of enterprise .in 
depressed -and - mn ■ down inner 'city 
areas, ... . ■ 

Companies were to be freed from . 
Ideal and national red tape end' jyoufd 
he offered handsome.financial induce*', 
meats, including tax “ holidays ? and 
exemption from the rates. This woujd • 
provide, so it was araed, a real incen¬ 
tive to the legions of potential entre¬ 
preneurs who, the Government believed 
(and still believes) would-be an engine 
for growth in the economy. 

It -was an attractive idea, -particu¬ 
larly at a time of rising unemployment 
mid the gathering clouds of deepeams 
recession—a bright spot amid the 
almost unrelieved economic gloom. 

The plans were' spelled out formally 
by the Chancellor in his Budget fete- 
meat of March, 1980. Since then the 
Department of the' Environment-'has 
invited local authorities to submit 
plans fer 11 zones in the United King¬ 
dom to run. for an experimental-period . 
erf 10 years. 

One has already been designated. 
The JLower Swansea Valley zone.has 
opened up for business. 

Yesterday the penultimate step in 
the creation of the first zone in Eng- - 
land—at Corby—was taken, by the- . 
Government when it laid an. order . 
before Parliament. This, barring any 
last-minute hatch, will breathe life into' 
a Midlands town which bas been badJy 
hit by . the closure of plants there by 
the British Steel Corporation. 

The remainder are expected to be 
designated formally over the next three 
months. 

The enterprise' zone concept caught- 
the imagination of entrepreneurs, exci¬ 
ted bitter rivalry between local 
authorities and . helped to underscore 
the Government’s commitment to the 
small and medium-sized businesses so 
beloved of . Sir Keith Joseph, the 
Secretary of’State for Industry,-and the • 
Prime Minister. 

But in'recent months there has been 
growing criticism and disquiet, some of 
it among avowed disciples of the Gov- 

Mr Roger CapJaa; who runs a fire protection -systems company which is only five yards outside the proposed 
Trafford Park zone in Manchester.. rHe is worried that the zone will lpwer property and asset values in 

companies outside and damage their investment prospects. 

ernment** economic -philosophy. Mr 
Walter Goldsmith, director general of 
the Institute of Directors (who can 
usually be -counted on' to leap strongly 
to the Government's-defence) last week 
launched a particularly biting attack on 
the enterprise zone idea. - 

“ The. arbitrary, manner in which the - 
enterprise zone boundaries are being 
drawn up can mean the difference be¬ 
tween life and death to those firms who 
find.' themselves just outside, the zone, 
Mr Goldsmith said. 

The effect on companies left outside, 
he said, amounted to a kiss of death. 
Rather than encouraging the growth of 
new business—a policy to which be and 
the. Government are totally committed—' 
the; zones might actually threaten local -' 
businessmen wih financial disaster. 
Anomalies were bound to result from 
the fairly arbitrary drawing of lines by 
officials in town ball planning depart¬ 
ments. ' . 

But the effect is potentially terminal 
for some companies: 

The question posed by the institute 
is straightforward: how can an. 
established business on the fringes of 
an enterprise zone compete with a new 
company attracted' inside the zone, a 
company which win benefit from a ten- 
year freedom from the rates and an 
assortment of other incentives ? 

* Is the answer, as Mr Goldsmith sug¬ 
gests.' for the owners of those blighted 
companies to have the right to require 
compulsory purchase by the local 
authority and receive full and adequate 

. compensation ? 
The ■ experience of some- companies 

. at. T raff ord Park, Manchester, which 
find themselves on the wrong side of 

.the enterprise zone track; starkly 
illustrates the problem. 

According to Mr Michael Brookfield, 
managing director of Wesringbouse 
Cool Storage, Companies in the zone 

* will be flying fla^s of convenience 
which.will give them a licence to sink 

: the opposition on sight”. 
Mr Brookfield, whose company’s 

.premises are 200 yards outside the 
soon-to-be designated zone, says that 
the effect “will simply be to transfer 
the crisis from inside the zone to.the 
area, outside. 

“I am faced with paying someone 
else's rates bill for the next ten years 
—subsidizing my competitors, if you 
like.” 

. From his boardroom window he 
cannot avoid the estate agent’s notice, 
20 feet tall, which reads: “ Race-free 
units to let—6,000 to 75,000 skuare feet 
units immediately available.” He 
calculates that a tenant leasing one of 
the larger units within the 2one will' 

make a saving of £45,000 a year on 
normal overheads. 

A rueful Mr Brookfield comments: 
“ We have 109,000 square feet of ware¬ 
house ; the rates bill is almost 
£68.000 annually—the equivalent of 
more than £50 per employee a week.” 

The problems differ from company 
to company. Mr Roger Caplan runs a 
fire protection systems company, James 
H. Dennis, whose premises are a critical' 
five yards outside the proposed Trafford 
Park zone. He savs that companies ]Lk<* 
his, outside the boundary, will experi¬ 
ence a fall in the value of their 
property and assets and this will put a 
brake on future investment. 

Equal I v, he, like others, believes that 
bank managers will be less willing to 
advance money for modernization in 
companies outside the zone. 

.The danger, as the companies on the 
fringes of the Trafford Park zone per¬ 
ceive it (and presumably similar com¬ 
panies in other localities are drawing 
the same conclusions) is that the enter¬ 
prise zone experiment will destroy as 
many companies as it will create. In 
its effort to reverse what it considers 
to be Britain's anti-enterprise culture 
the Government—and the planners— 
run the danger of alienating business 
support for that philosophy. 

is a queue issues 
Recession, an upsurge in share 
prices and then -a spate of 
rights ' issues have " been ‘ a 
familiar pattern during the re¬ 
curring economic crises of the 
last decade — and once again, 
history is repeating itself. 

Although the stock market 
has come off the boil after 
narrowly failing to break 
through the 600 level in the 
Financial Times index, share 

rices are still historically high, 
or many corporate treasurers 

this is proving an irresistible 
Opportunity to tap their shares 
holders for fresh capital. •' * 

Last week BOC International, 
the gases company, launched 
the largest call on shareholders 
so far this year—an £80m issue 
of convertible loan stock—only 
a few days after Guardian. 
Royal Exchange’s £76m rights., 
issue of ordinary shares. . 

By any standards the last two 
months have been exceptionally 
active. Apart from the com- Eanies in the table there has 

een a flood of smaller issues 
in the Elm to £10m range, from 
companies wanting extra cash 
for . expansion, for cutting 
borrowings or for restoring 
tattered equity bases. 

New capital issues by com¬ 
panies duing the first five 
months of . 1981 now total 
£793m. according - to figures 
compiled by the Midland Bank. 
This total, while including a 
number of large “bulldog” 
issues (sterling. denominated 
foreign issues) does not take in 
either the BOC or GRE figures, 
but-still compares with only 
£108m in thfe same period of 
1980 and £l,108m daring the.; 
whole of last year.' ' 

The rights issue queue, orga¬ 
nized by the Bank of England, 
to preserve an orderly market,' 
sow' stretches out to the'end- 
of July and it seems likely that 
by the end -of.-the year the' 
amount of-new capital -raised, 
by . companies on the Stock 
Exchange will exceed at least 

in money terms the record 
££.578m raised in 1975; -• - 
' The'Bank' of England’s'queue 
started.filing up as_the equity 
market began to' move ahead; 
and the level of share-prices 
is undoubtedly one of the most 
significant factors in determin¬ 
ing when companies - come to 
the market, however much they 
plead the logic of their own 
particular cases. The higher a 
company’s shares, the lower the 
yield’on the new money, it is 
raising and the .smaller the dilu¬ 
tion of its equity in order to.. 
raise a given sum. 

A number of recent rights 
issues seem . to have- been.;in¬ 
spired by stock-market- condi¬ 
tions rather than by specific 
expansion plansj IMI and Rown- 
tree Mackintosh, for instance,- 
both raised money for indeter¬ 
minate expansion- which wip 
probably turn out to be acquisi- = 
tiou. 

But Rowntree’s issue came 
after the group had announced 
lower profits, for’ the second 
year running, while IMI had an 
already strong 'balance ‘ sheet. 
Because XMX may still be pay¬ 
ing unrelieved advance corpora¬ 
tion tax on irs dividends this 
year, dividend payments are 
likely to absorb a large part of 
the money raised by the rigfats- 
issoe in the first year. 

Guardian Royal Exchange’s 
rights issue has also been cri¬ 
ticized for being opportunistic 
and unnecessary. 

Buti however important a rise 
in share prices may -:be' in' 
influencing a company^ - deci^ 
siori tp.raise equity capital, the 
incidence of rights issues has 
also reflected the corporate sec¬ 
tor’s financial position, A recent? 
study by. Mr Keith Percy of. 
stockbrokers.-Phillips. -& Drew 
showed ‘ that equity . issues 
tended to become more import- 
'ant • proportion of ■ indus¬ 
try’s, external financing- needs 
during the 1970s. Between 1970 
and 1974 equity, provided 8per 

Major rights issues - 
during 1981 

-*• ■■ • £m" 
Allied Irish Banks 24.01 
BOC ■ International 80.0' 
Guardian Royal Exchange .76.0 
Cadbury Schweppes 55.0 
European Ferries 36.4 
Barratt Developments 21.7 
Northern Engineering 28.8 
Rowntree Mackintosh 42.0 
Laing Properties 20.9' 
Spirax-Sarcb 10.5 
IMI:. * 27.5 

ilr £315m. 
‘Convertible loan stock' 

cent of external finance. as 
against .38 per cent between 
1975 and 1979. The flood, of 
rights Issue in 1975 seems to 

.have been a clear response to 
the liquidity crisis of 1973-74, 
when bank borrowings were 
rising sharply. Since then, an 
inflationary climate and periods 
of high interest rates seem to 
have encouraged companies to- 
rely more, on equity finance: 
' In fact,- industry emerged 
from .1980 in better financial 
shape than previously' expected 
and largely because of huge 
destocking, the financial deficit 
of the corporate sector. was 
almost two thirds down at 
£2,772m, while its net borrowing 
requirement was about a tenth 
lower than in 1979 at £4,825m. 
But the figures disguise wide 
disparities between- different 

.parts- of industry and they dp 

not hide the fact that many, 
companies have' had to borrow - 
hravily from the banks during 
this recession. 

But, while to a large extent 
companies have been able to 
offset the reductions in cash 
flow caused by declining pro¬ 
fitability by off-loading stocks, 
there will be less scope to do 
that this year and company 
liquidity is expected to deterio¬ 
rate during 1931. 

. Of course, the -big rights 
'issues-have not so far come 
?rom those companies which, 
have suffered worst during the 
recession- Invariably they are 
the ones whose share prices 
prevent' them from coming to 
the market^ and the capital 
injections given to companies, 
such; as Stone-PJatt, the tex¬ 
tiles' machinery company and 
-Weir • Group—both of which 
ran into financial crises—have 
been the preserve of specialist 
City rescues. 

• '■ -European Ferries is one of 
the few companies to raise 
money -because . of problems 
directly related to the reces¬ 
sion, but this was only to cover 
a -temporary setback in cash 
flow which would otherwise 
have hindered developments 
outside shipping. In general, 
the major rights issues have 
come so far from companies 
which have been doing fairly 
well and wish to enlarge equity 
bases' and raise capital, for 
acquisitions or expansion. 

BOC International’s choice of 

a convertible' issue highlights 
the problems companies now 
face if they wish to raise long¬ 
term fixed interest (finance; 
and it probably goes some way 
to explain the increasing pro¬ 
portion of external finance 
raised by rights issues during 
the second half of the seventies. 
The corporate debenture market 
has been dead for about a de¬ 
cade, as the corporate treasurer 
—unable to compete with the 
Government — bas been 
squeezed out of the fixed in¬ 
terest market by the yields 
available on gilts. 

To some extent the move by 
the banks into term lending 
has helped, but this has still 
left gaps at the long end of the 
market 
• Hopes earlier in the year of a 
revival in this market have 
been killed by the rise in 
American interest rates and the 
continuing high level of United 
Kingdom rates. So BOC had to 
shelve plans for a bond issue 
to improve its debt profile and 
chose a convertible loan stock 
instead. 

The advantage is chat there 
is no dilution of the ordinary 
capita] for some years ahead, 
while BOC, which has been hav¬ 
ing to roll oyer debt at increas¬ 
ingly higher interest rates, is 
able to raise money at 9 per 
cent, thus making an immediate 
annual interest saving of more 
than £3m. 

■ Peter Wil&on-Smitfi 

Business Diary: Games that grown-ups play1: . . 
Don Turtibuir used to be 'an 
adviser on schools policy to 
the education ■' authority in 
Cambridge. Today he is manag¬ 
ing director of a small bur, 
growing business, i a1 tfce town—? 
except, - that is, when be . turns 
into Arachne, a shrewish 27-' 
year-old. witch who can con*- 
verse with elves, .red dragons, 
ogres and lizardmen and knows.- 
how to control the 'occasional 
wayward hill giant.. 

Arachne does- not appear to 
have any power over the tax- 
man, which is just as well,’ 
since Tom Kirby, the dose 
business partner of Arachne’s, 
alter ego', used to work as an 
inspector for the Inland' 
Revenue in Harrogate before 
he too, - was beckoned on- “to . 
more fantastic affairs. 

Both Turnbull and .Kjrftj 
have given up sane and soEfer 
careers to help further the 
success of a game.centred .jm,* 
adult fairy tales,' in which 
magic really works, dragons 
breathe fire* and good always 
triumphs—even if it takes five 
years of play. 
\TJere are no prizes and no 

winners, no board or cards, and 
little of what one could recog¬ 
nize as conventional rules*; but 
it, as one is inclined at find to 
suspect, there, lurk behind- the' 
serious expressions of these two 
men cranial cavities filled with 
feather light smoked salmon 
souffJ£, it does not, at. the 
moment, show. 

The object of ■ (heir joint 
devotion is ‘called " Dungeons . 
& Dragons ”, invented by an 
out-of-work insurance man from 
Lake Geneva. Wisconsin, eighr 
years ago. Last year, " D & D ”, 
js the game is known to its 
followers, notched up the lion’s 
share of $20m (about £8.8m) of 
sales in the adult fantasy games 
market in the United States 

THE 4HZABD QFJ>M> 

, The- hottest game’ in Britain 
it certainly is not at present, 
but;'with'sales now spilling over 
from specialist s^ops.into-high 
street stores purely by word of 
mouth^itJs. on-Jts- way.- 
... Kirby,. whouis. .the. promotions 
manager for the British arm of 
TSR Games, the American com¬ 
pany making D Jc'D, says that 
it is" almost impossible- - to 
Understand -what- the game is 
about without playing it. And, 
is: someone who has never 
played it, I am- inclined to 
agree. 
; It is a’-'fantasy role-playing 
game for,three: or :more~ parti¬ 
cipants, .sec Jjn a. world which 
appears to'be a‘ cross between 
The Lord of the Rings and pulp 
sword-apd-sorcery fiction. 

One df those involved is not 
actually a player: he- is the 
“Dungeon Master”, or DM, 
who is'the only one^ know 
the full details of tht game 
world which the participants 
inhabit. He may have created 
it himself or bought a ready¬ 
made module- from TSR 
beforehand. 

The players assume charac¬ 
ters which they largely create 
for themselves and then enrer 
the game in these roles. The 

,.D|d sets the group of-players 
' a series of challenges which 

. they caa- meet only through 
‘ cooperation" and. tejunwork.. - 

As each character experiences. 
-these challenges, they gain 
- Strengths which, change their ■ 
; ability- to meet future tfifficul- 
: ties. Each ohange can be marked 
\ down on .a-character sheet en- 
. ablins the; particular character 
i to be revived, os Turnbull’s 
, ’Arachne-. is,- whenever the 
i owner requires.' 

. If this sounds rather compli- 
: cated,' it is nothing to what the 
• game ' in' like in reality,■ Ad¬ 

vanced players - use thick hard- 
hade books listing hundreds of 
spells, monsters, and'complex 

j game “universes”. . 
Kirby is enthusiastic about 

. -the game’s intellectual features. 
“It doesn’t, have the same 

pad-smashing fervour of chess 
- or the'memory requirements of . 

bridge, but it does have the 
. same attractive nature.” 

• - Both he and Turnbull were, 
adult games fanatics in the not- 

' sivdistant days when you never 
mentioned ii^ : because, in 

' Kirby's words, “you got funny 
looks”. Borne of that lingers; 
Turnbull was rather surprised 
that I did not ask him whether 

he dressed up when he nsspned 
the -character of Arachne, for 
instance. 

: He does not. -“You don’t;, 
need to. It’s atf_.up_.here” he.' 
say£ tapping his forehead. 

. It was Turnbull’s reputation 
as a leading light in adult 
games which origin ally caused 
him to be asked to sec up the ■ 
United Kingdom arm of "TSR: 

Pleasure apart, there is, of 
course, the question of money.. 
The initial D & D outfit -costs' 
£8.50, for which purchasers re¬ 
ceive a printed box, two soft-' 
back books, and a set of oddly-, 
shaped dice for resolving com-; 
bats. Clearly, the idea camer¬ 
as heavy a price as the menu- 
facturing costs. - 

New modules and. advanced 
books could bring the outlay of 
an advanced player to. the £50 

'marie- . • -:. . 
: Kirby's attitude is that D & D 
is more a-hobby than a game 
and, its adherents -can, and 
should, expect to: pay-as .they 
grow in skill- 

TSR plans' to sdl 2&000 he-. 
Sinners’ sets this year .which 
means, with at ' least three 
people involved in each session, ^ 

50,000. 
D. & D has- naturally spawned 

its 'ixxiitatorL. some.. o£ whom,' 
TSR itself admits, are -quite in¬ 
novative. The trouble ;is -that 
Dungeons & Dragons, far'from 

- being a trademark., is. rapidly 
becoming a generic ’ term for 
xword-and-sorcery adult fantasy 
•games,- which has led; -TSR to 
defend :its':.brand name -with 
some legal severity. 
': There is the chance that D & 
D pojild just, .be a fad*: with 
both Kirby and Turnbull back 
behind their public sector 
desks in five-years..or so. The 
two believe ' that'.'-some: of tbe 
interest ■wilf~indeed be "Short¬ 
lived, but thar the concept will 
march on forever. :That is the 
kind of talk , which you expect 
to hear from games enthusiasts 

-everywhere^ but ■there -is an 
earnestness- about ' the' "pair 
;wfaioh—gives..somfc': weight to 
their comments. 

: Mad.as they clearly-are on 
the game, it is an enthusiasm, 
which "is not ;shared by 'airy of 
the other workers in the firm, 
however: Turnbull deliberately 

.set out to exclude games fan¬ 
atics from the company because 
he believes that their dedication 
is likely to be towards the con¬ 
cept of the product rather than 
shifting sets of it off the 
shelves. •• 

There, I suspect, lies the cine 
to the whole phenomenon. Deep 
down, its intelligent middle- 
class' ‘addicts treat it 'with a' 
deadly seriousness. Magic and 
dragbns it -may be; fun and - 
games it is not. ,- 

David Hew&on 
A 

TowehjMBfer towel cabinet. Upon, 
Workwesr, Dust dontrol mats, 
Air! 

rand Dry doming. 

ADVANCE SERVICES 

:PauIRudder, the Chairman, reports on a successful ye^r 

Pretax profits rose fo £4.89m and Earnings per stock unit to 9.93p. - 
Jnview of these satisfactory results, wshave reconunended an 
increase In the total dittidendfor the year io3.0p per ordinary stock 
tmitxccwaparedTritli2.^pfOTl979« 

' Despite the rising unemployment and factory closures which 
affected many of our customers, our long established services held 
up-yendmfngthe year and ta addition we attracted new business.. 

►.Directors and management at all levels of the Advance Group are 
very canscaous not only of the need to maintain and improve 
existing standards of semce, but also to extend our markets and 
our range of product! These areour primary objectives in the. 

■ years ahead. 

> Notwithstanding the economic climate and severe competition/ the 
Group has sfarted^the current year reasonablywell. 

, Comparative Results - '1980 '• 1979 - 
; * £000's £QD0's 

.Turnover 35,443 30,145 
Profit before taxation. ... 4,892 4,468. 
Taxation’ 667 972 . 
Net profit attributable 3,239 2,984 

' Dividendper stock unit 3.0p - 2.6p 
' Earnings per stock milt . 9.95p 8.03p 

Copies cj^B^poriaaiAsocandsarBcbkdmlddhom fie Stfcrafcizy 
and &e Annual GeneralMeeHng will be heldon24th June 1981. ' 

Advance Servioas limited, T^ppfn-Rir?mmT»? Rood, London SWI5 2TO. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Blue 
• . Stock markets; - ; ~-' 

chips ahead after hours 
The new account was 

launched yesterday with the 
surprise, and unwelcome, dawn, 
swoop, on Eagle Star by _ one 
of Gernranyfs largest insurance 
companies, Allianz ver? 
sicherungs.. 

Brokers Rowe and. Pitman 
were in the market within the 
first hour of trading to pick 
tip the 143 per cent stake in. 
Eagle, whose shares had raced 
ahead 54p to. 290p. With the 
deal successfully completed the 
shares dropped back, to close 
36p up at 272p after Eagle’s 
board made it dear they, would 
reject the bid. But Allianz is 
now looking, under the uew 
rules on takeovers, to increase 
its holding to 233 per cent 
through a tender offer. Others 
in the sector drew strength 
from the move, with Commer¬ 
cial Union up lOp at 162p, 
Guardian Royal Exchange lOp 
ahead at 27Sp and General Acci¬ 
dent 8p better at 296p. Royal 
added 13p to 378p. Dealers 
reported hectic after-hours 
trading with further gains. 

However, the day had started 
cautiously with last week’s fears 
of further rights issues still 
persisting. Also, the batch of 
economic surveys published yes¬ 
terday, although conflicting on 
many points, were unanimous 
that double-figinflation will 
continue and that industrial re-, 
covery will not pick up before 
1982, so this seemed set ' to 
dampen business activity. In 
addition, the four days of races 
at Epsom were expected to 
mean low business. 

But after the excitement over 
after Aiianz raid had subsided 
trading picked up again with a 
strong rally from leading equi¬ 
ties and a firm undertone 
throughout the marker. Special 
bid situations also helped. 

On opening, the FT index had 
fallen 2.5 to 540, but by noon 
had cKmbed 3.6 to 546.1. It 
hovered just below this level 
during the afternoon to close 
up 63 on the day at 549.2, an 
encouraging start to the 
account. 

The revived interest in the 
gilt market brought a good 
day’s trading, for longs with 
buyers gathering optimism from 
lower .United States interest 

rate forecasts. Longs recorded- 
gains of up to £#, but shorts 
had a quieter day with rises on 
average of £1/16 better. 

Blue chip shares -went firmer 
through the day and struck 
some heavy gains after hours. 
' Investors are now back in the 
-market after the sector’s recent 
dismal performance and she 
distinct lack of -sellers helped 
to- push prices up. 

Dealers - reported special 
interest in Beech am, with 
figures on Thursday, and shares 
were 3p better at 193p. Com¬ 
ment on recovery ax Conrtaulds 
helped its shares 2p up at 71p 
and Reed International edged 
6p better at 246p despite fore¬ 
casts of much lower profits to 
be reported today. 

Dunlop gained 3p to S6p 
despite the cautious statement 
from the chairman at the annual 
meeting. Elsewhere, equities 
were supported by the early 
strength on Wall Street. IGL 
-were 8p higher at 292p, Unilever - 
4p at 545p and Fisons 5p ahead 
at 155p. Hawker Siddeley moved 
up 6p to 302p and BOC Inter¬ 
national after its recent rights 
issue, were a ip better at 123p: 
But Glaxo benefited with an 8p 
rise to 344p, and Distillers 3p 
at 209p. 

The mood was also helped 
with the announcement that 
RTZ had acquired a 5.3 per cent 
holding in Tonne] Holdings, ' 
currently locked in a takeover 
battle with Tbos W. Ward. This 
boosted Tunnel 8p to 448p at 
one time, but it closed only lp 
better at 44lp. Ward, meanwhile 

ended 12p better at 126p. RTZ 
rose 4p to 523p. . 

Renewed talk of a bad. for 
F. -Pratt, the subject recently 
of a dawn raid from J. Bardsey, 
who then sold the stake, saw ks. 

shares rise 6p. to 86p. British 
Sugar were unmoved, however, 
at 338p on S. & W. BerisfortFs 
decision not tp increase its offer 
terms. Berisford added a lp to 
132p. . r ■; ‘ 

Persistent buying again yester¬ 
day in shares of Law. Land, re- 
sparked rumours of an immi¬ 
nent bid. The shares gained 3 \p 
to 1001, having climbed steadUg 
from 9Qp two weeks ago.'Two 
favourite. potential'suitors are 
MEPC and Royal Insurance. ■' 

. On the news that Stroud Riley 
Drummond has increased its 
bid offer, Hi eld Bros hardened 
lip to 15p. Stroud gave up 2p 
to S9p. .Hield is ako being 
courted with an offer from the 
private. Chamshi group. 

Awaiting ‘ takeover develop¬ 
ments, Polymark dipped. 8p to. 
126p but. rumours of a counter¬ 
offer at Charies HTli of Bristol - 
saw file shares jump another- 
21p to 124p.' Talk is of a 200p 
oner compared to the consor¬ 
tium’s lOOp. Speculative baying 
was also, good for Eucalyptus 
Palp which addede lOp to 160p 
and saw a 5ip gain to 22p at 
Trafford Carpets. 

After its.recent record profits 
Extel added another 12p to. 
224p and comment continued to 
boost Walter Lawrence 4p bet¬ 
ter at 152p. Mays on Group put 
on 3Jp to 45$p. Continuing. 

fears of a turkey glut from 
French imports sent Bernard 
Matthews, down 7p to 150p. 

-After the- annual meeting at 
'Savoy Hotels,'stiR defending it 
self, against THF, rose 3p to 
193p. „ ; / -. 
- Of comp allies reporting, Mar¬ 
tin the Newsagents* higher in¬ 
terim profits-lifted: ft 8p to 

. 240p. But news of heavy losses 
and no dividend left Lesney 
Products ,2p firmer at 24p bn 
The •ftrengm . of the'company’s 

: successful drive to cut borrow¬ 
ings and restructure the group. 
A passed dividend from Sang- 

: era end low profits, saw its 
shares clipped 3}p to 53$p 

Shell gave up 4p to 376p, 
Lasmo rose 3p to. 582p, Trices- 

' fro! stayed at 232p and Burxnah 
rose 3*> to 151p. Berkeley. Ex¬ 
ploration a,dded 12p to 328p; . 

Equity tonrnover for May 29 
•was £142,573m (17,451 bar 
gains).. Active stocks, accord- 

-ing to the Exchange Telegraph 
yesterday were: Eagle Scar, 
Commercial Union, Lasmo, 
GEC, Plessey, Tbos W Ward, 
Ultramar, Bunnah, Thorn EML 
Sun ABance, Charles Hill of 
Bristol,1 Reed International 
Racal and Westland. 

Traditional options: Dealers 
- reported very quiet conditions 

yesterday,. Calls were made in 
Bunnah at a rate of 14p, Pilk- 

' ington'. Bros at 27p and Ultra¬ 
mar at lOp. A double was 
arranged in ICL at 9£p. 

Traded options: A total of 
603 contracts were recorded. 
BP attracted 7, Cons Gold 32, 
Commercial Union 33, GEC 9. 
ICI 2L RTZ 18, P and O 13 and 
Lonrho 49. 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits 
lot or Fin £m £m 
A D Internatnl (F) 20.1(20.5) 1.42f(0.(Bf) 
Barlows (F) 0.59(035) 0.02(0.03) 

Dentsply (F) 20.6(20.9) * l.I7f(0.56+) 
Energy Finance (F) —(—) ' 0.39(03) 
Heavitree (I) 1.5(1.4) 036(032) 
Lesney (F) 90.1(106.7) IQ.*K3.6+) 
Mrtn the Nwsgnt (I) 55.0(493) 2.41(2.07) 
Sangers Group (F) 120.1(115.1) 0.005(1.12) 
Third IMEOe (F) 0.78(0.76) - 0-13*(0.06*-) 
Wettern (F) 1139(10.8) . 0.49f(0.07V 
Dividends in tins table are drown-net of tax on pe 
shown on a gross bads. To establish gross multiply 
earnings are net. *=Net. f=Loss. • • — - 

Earnings 
per share 
—(—) 
5.9(6.3) 
—(—) 
2.9(33) • 
—(—1 
—(—) 
28.8(26.0) 
2.5SC13.23) 
43(23) 
Nil (1.7) 

Div 
pence 

—(—) 

0.6(—i) 
- 6.6(6.61 
. Nil (Nil) 

3.9(3.6) 
—(4.58) 
0;87(—) 
NIK 531) 

Year's 
total 

—(—) 
4(4) 
—(—) 
13(1.0) 
6.6(6A) 
Nil (133) 
—(9.4) 
1.8(638) 
137(132) 
Nil (531) 

per* share. Elsewhere in Budness News dividends are 
net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 

Stroud 
raises offer 
for Hield 
The battle for ownership of 

loss making worsted clocb cozn- 
£' my Hield Brothers surged 

rward again yesterday, as 
Bradford, textile group Stroud. 
Riley Drummond resumed the 
offensive with an increased 
cash-and-shares offer , valuing 
Hield at f2.53m, against rival 
bidder Gamma Beta Invest¬ 
ment’s E?-23m cash offer. 

The .bidding for JEeld, also 
based in Bracfford, started ax 
£1.7mu .in late April with 
Gamma Beta’s first cash offer, 
which -was recommended by the 
Hield board. Gamma Beta is the 
private company of the Chamsi 
Bacba family from Syria, 
Hield’s leading export customer. 
Its bid was topped a month 
later by Stroud’s first rival bid, 
worth £2m, which was. in turn 
exceeded by an increased 
ft. 7tm cash offer from Gamma 
Beta last < week, also recom¬ 
mended by ffield’s board. 

Mr George Park, chairman of 
Hield,.said yesterday that his 

■ board 'would meet as soon as 
possible to consider Stroud’s 
new offer. He said that tile cash 
value of the rival offers would 
not necessarilv he the prime 
consideration in the battle for 
control of Hield. 

Stroud’s new offer, is one of 
its. shares and 33p in cash for 
every six Hield shares, and 65p 
in cash for each preference 
.share. Stroud’s own shares fell 
lp to 6Op yesterday, reducing 
the value of the offer from 
15.7p to 15.5p per Hield ordi¬ 
nary share. There is a pure cash 
alternative offer of 14p a share, 
just $p above Gamma Beta’s 
current cash offer. Gamma Beta 
offered the preference share¬ 
holders 62p a' share. Hield’s 
ordinary share price rose l$p 
tq a new high of 15p. yesterday. 

Mr Stefan Simmonds, chief 
executive of Stroud Riley 
Drummond, said that Stroud’s 
offer document would be sent 
out as soon as possible. “We 
feel we are offering a very full 
and fair price now for Hield”, 
he sai<L 

Stroud hopes to report pre¬ 
tax profits of £530,000 for the 
year to March 31, 1981, against 
£62,000Toss a year earlier. • 

in 
\ r ■ ’ • <.I 

^ J 1B, 1 

Mimii 
Shares, of Martm the News¬ 

agent jumped 8p to 240p yester¬ 
day on news of a 16 per cent 
increase to £2!4lm in its pretax 
profits for the six months to 
March 29 and a 10 per cent 
increase in the interim dividend 
to 5L66p gross. 

Last year the group’s profits 
slipped from £336m to £33 lm. 
Mr John Martin, chairman, 
blamed this fall on the expense- 
of moving its head office and 
a warehouse out of London to 
new premisses. 

Martin, which runs sub-post 
offices as well as retailing 
newspapers, books, stationery, 
tobacco and confectionery, has 
steadily increased and im¬ 
proved its outlets. Sales in the 

TENDER OFFER 
Briefly 

on behalf of 

Allianz Versicherungs-AG 
to purchase 2a,420,000irdinary shares of 

Financial Advisers to AHianz Versicherungs-AG . 

man Grenfell & Co. Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co.! 
Brokers to the Offer 

Rowe & Pitman 
To all ordinary shareholders of Eagle Star Holdings Limited 

This announcement is important and requires your immediate 
attention. If you are in any doubt about tfio Tender.Offer, please con?, 
suit your Stockbroker, Bank Manager, Solicitor, Accountant or other 
professional adviser immediately. 

Rowe & Pitman announce that, acting on behalf of Allianz 
Versicherungs-AG (“Allianz”) they offer to purchase by tender, a 
maximum of 20,420,000 ordinary shares of 25p each (“the stated 
maximum") of Eagle Star Holdings Limited (“Eagle Star1’) on The 
Stock Exchange on the following terms:- 

1. The maximum price per share shall be 290p. 

2. Unless tenders in respect of more than an aggregate of 1,381,333 
shares (one per cent, of the issued ordinary share capital) are 
received the Offer shall be void. 

3. Subject to the provisions of paragraph '2 above all tenders will be ■ 
irrevocable. 

4. The Offer will close at3.00 p.m. on 9 Juner198l^ 

5. Where a tender is accepted and results m a safe, settlement will 
be effected between The Stock Exchange memberfirms concerned 
(through The Stock Exchange ‘Talisman” system) on 22 June, 
1981, being the settlement day foHowing the-Stock -Exchange 
Account ending on 12 June, 1981. 

6. The Eagle Star shares are to be acquired free from.all liens, 
charges and encumbrances and with ail rights attaching thereto, 
including the right to receive all dividends and other distributions 
declared, made or paid hereafter. ' ■ • 

7‘ nIready hold 14.9 per cent of the shares In issue and'wilt 
Per„cerr5 if receive fte maximum number of shares 

now being offered for. 

mnhm for >s above the stated maxi- 
P£?hWI b®th®-,OWest Prfce at which the number' 

tendSaf0?^tol^o^f,:S“nder-,s met and all shareholders who 
tender at or below the striking price will receive that price. If neces- 

fM^^T^hJrmoafd^at^e»S^ng Pr,ce will be scaled down pro rata, 
tendflrinn te"?ered .is ,ess than the stated maximum, 

sUbjS;X^hTabCe.r““Ve Prica of 290p, 

WARNING: No shares tendered at above the-striking price will be 
aPcef*e?- Shareholders wishing to sell their shares uniter tola Oftw 

bStowaSlpT"* ' “ p05S,,>,e that tha BlriklnB P*i“rtdbl 

price being offered by Allianz compares with 
middle market quotations for Eagle Star shares, based on The 
Stock Exchange Daily Official List, on the first dealing day of each 
month from December. 198Q to MayJSSI, and 29 May, 1981 (being the 
dealing day prior to the purchase by AIJianz of 14.9 per cent of the 
ordinary shares of Eagle Star in the stock market and the latest 
practicable dale before publishing this advertisement);- 

19801 December 250p   —- - - - - 
19812 Januaty . 230p 

2February ' .253p . 
2 March 245p 
1 April - . 235f> , 
1 May 260a 

29 May - 235p. 

• . - • . . ; 2 June, 1981 

Procedure for Tendering 
.Ordinary shareholders of Eagle Star who wish to sell all or some of. 
their shares under this Offer at the maximum price or a lower price 
can do so by completing and sending to their Stockbroker the Form 
of Instruction to Stockbrokers below this advertisement. Use of this 
Form is not obligatory and instructions can be conveyed to Stock¬ 
brokers by any'means desired. The sale will lie under the rules and 
regulations of The Stock Exchange and will be subject to a normal 

-Stock Exchange commission in respect of the number of shares 
aocepted. Tenders will be held by The Stock Exchange until the Offer 
closes at 3;00 pin. on 9 June, 1981: 
Tenders by Stockbrokers on behalf of clients and tenders by Jobbers 
must be in sealed envelopes and lodged between the hours of 10.00 
a.m. and 3.00 p.m. at the Consols Bar on any dealing day during the 
period of the Offer. 
AH shares tendered must be for guaranteed delivery on 22 June, 1981. 
In respect of any. shares not received by that date norma) Stock 
Exchange buying in procedures will be instituted at the earliest 
opportunity. . . ’ ' - . ;v 

Future Intentions of AIGanz 
Subjectto-thereberngrio major developments within Eagle Star whifcb 
might affect the' resulting shareholding of Allianz foliowing this 
Offer, it is not their ihfeption to proceed with a full bid for the out* 
standing ordinary shares. 
Allianz have a very!ftigh regard for the Board and the management 
of Eagle Star, and hope that their position^as a m’ajor shareholder 
will lead,to close cooperation In the insurance and investment fields 
to the mutual benefit of both companies. • •' 

Usa oftfiisform Is not obligatory ***** ipstaicfioascRJi beconveyed fa Stockbrokers by 
any means deatred. ' ^ " )'' ■ r 

Form of Instruction to Stockbrokers 
, . TENDER OFFER ■ 

- orr behalf of 

AHianz Versicherungs-AG 
to purchase 20,42)^)00 ordinary shares of. 

Eagle Star Holdings Limited 
In accordance with the Tender Offer by Allianz dated 2 June, 1981 l/we 
......(full 
name of registered shareholder^)) hereby requ^L.. 
...(insert name of Stockbroker) to tender for sale 

...............ordinary shared of Eagle Star at.....p per share. 

Dated._...June, 1981 ■* Sfgnaturefs) mm. ..a wMiMMiM.maammiiani 

Notes 
(1) After completion this Form should be sent to yoor Stockbroker In time fbrthem to 
lodge atenderonyourbehatfnatlBtortiianSpjikoaS June, 1^1. - „ 
(il) Separate Forms of Inslrudion to Stockbrokers tiiouW be used by sharehoWws tf 
Eagle Star if the number of shares staled above does not represent their* total hold¬ 
ing and theyvrish to tender part or all of fee balanced their holding atadlflerentpnce 
to that elated above. 
(51) Copies erf the Farm oOnstnicSon to Stockbrokers W9 avallabJa Kt offices of 
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited. New Issue Department, 21 Austin Friars. London 

Bonier Breweries (Wrexham) : 
Mr A. W. Grade, chairman, says 
la bis annual review that econo¬ 
mies such as four-day working 
week could not have been 
achieved without the cooperation 
of all members of company. He 
hopes for Unproved trade and a 
return -to- normal working. He is 
optimistic that company- will 
achieve better results next year. 

Mergers, cleared : Ur John Bifien, - 
Secretary For Trade, has decided 
not to refer following proposed 
merger to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission: Pechiney 
Ugiwe Knhimaww — Brawdeis, 
Goldschmidt and Co. 
Pentiand Industries r. Mr Stephen 
Rubin, chairman, .does not envis¬ 
age any-immediate lifting of the 
United Kingdom recession, he 
reports . further progress - in the 
first quarter of 1981, and expects 
the current year to show a 
strengthening of the group's posi¬ 
tion. - ■ - 

Tbarsis: Chairman says in bis 
annual review that price of sulphur 
on international markets has 
allowed company to increase sell¬ 
ing price of export pyrites, and 
tonnage of sales has been satisfac¬ 
tory 'in current year. In current 
economic climate sales or land 
and houses are likely to be slow. 
Foseco IVfinsep : Group sales for 
three months ended March 31- 
were ahead of* corresponding-' 
quarts- of 1980. 
BariowS: Dividend held at 5.7p. 
gross for year -to December 31. 
Turnover £596,000 (£558,000). Pre¬ 
tax profit £22,000. (£31,000). Bps 
5.9p (6.3p). 

John Crowther .Group : Mr Trevor 
Barker, chairman, says in his- 
annual statement that a scheme of 
retiring production unit within 
present theory.' has commenced'. 
This will have additional benefit 
of releasing substantial parts of 
premises for property develop¬ 
ment. . 

Arbitration proceedings de¬ 
signed to fix a final compensa¬ 
tion payment to the Laird 
Group for its 50 per cent hold¬ 
ing of CammeJl Laird Ship¬ 
builders, nationalized in July, 
1977* is expected to start this 
month.' 

Sir Ian Morrow, the chair¬ 
man, told shareholders at the 
annual meeting yesterday that' 
he hoped the matter Would be 
settled this year. So far- the 
jp-oup has received £1.4m on 
account and final payment will 
include - interest back-dated to 
July, 1977. The shipbuilding 
interests are. in the books, at 
£1.5m. 

Sir Tan npted that nationaliza¬ 
tion compensation' for Scottish 
-Aviation was agreed last year,, 
giving the group £3.75nL ' - 

He said the group was con¬ 
centrating on gftting orders for 
its . largest contributor to group 
profit, die transport system 
division. 

Tootal confident 
of sharp rise 
Tootal, the. textile group 

whose pretax, profits . were 
halved to ,£7^a in the year to 
January 31, yesterday confirmed 
a profits forecast of at least 
£12m for the current year. In 
his annual report, Mr Alan 
Wags faff, the chairman,' said 
this level of profits would come 
solely through, the elemination 
of loss making activities, she 
greater efficiency of re-equip¬ 
ped plant and. other -economies 
achieved to date. 

Business appointments ' 

Aerospace reshuffle 
Mr S. A. Gntith. group execu¬ 

tive director .previously respon¬ 
sible at British Aerospace Dyna¬ 
mics Group headquarters . at" 
Stevenage for personnel and- 
administration, returns to Bristol 
division . as director . and general - 
manager. Mr B. J. Ro$ser, execu¬ 
tive -director, «Broteslcr army and 
air -weapons;- becomes -a, divi¬ 
sional ’ director . and projects' 
dlrectot 'at ‘ Bristol.' Mr. G. J.-' 
FeJtop, executive director systems 
engineering, -leaves '.Bristol to- 
take up.a- ne«r |Kid at HatSad -, 
division., as . weapons ~-project • 
director. Mrr j.. A. ftofc, execu¬ 
tive director development engin¬ 
eering is made executive director 
engineering. 

Mr T. -A. J. Boyce, Mr I. C. ' 
Carter, Mr J- F. Ojmocfc, Lord Dymodc, lord 

Ramsay and Mr J. I. SoHtonder 
' are 'now . director of Hambros 
Bank. / 

Mr W_ jfiL Oakjey hoc joined 
.the board ‘of Burnett- * HaDam- 
5hJre Holdings. 

Mr C. J, WhftOes is the new 
managing director of Profile 
Expanded Plastics. 

Mr Roger H. Baldwin becomes 
a director of Newman industries. 

Mr Noei A. Honan- becomes a 
djrectoc of Marie vale Consoli¬ 
dated. . T-- ' 

MeJHgd Asbont-ls now finan¬ 
cial director of Ttiimntk of 
Coventry, a Halm Group swbsid- 
jaty.- ■ 

Mr Duncan Macdonald is to join 
the executive management, board 
of - Kwflc-FH-Eflro. 

-; > ffn J * ffjS 

1 - ix-5 • t J 

first half to September 30 rose 
£5.8m to £55m, excluding value 
added tax. However,' the num¬ 
bs- of stores fell by seven to 
485, with- six additions and 13 
sales or closures during the 
first six .months. Hie group ex¬ 
pects to haye a total of 486 
stores by- the year-end after 
further additions and disposals. 

Trading' profits in the first 
half-rose from £22.4m to £25-7m 
and. investment income more 
than' doubled to £36,000 but in¬ 
terest costs rose nearly 10 per 
cent to £204,000. Depreciation 
costs rose more sharply, by one 
fifth to £561,000. . 

An extraordinary credit of 
£11,000 includes profits on the 
sale of fixed assets of £56,000. 

Tl'l 

TENDERS FOR 
GREATER LOfGDON BILLS 
1. The C. roarer LmOoit Council 
here by give notics that T?ndera 
wOl, be reoMyctf at me Chief 
Reslstnu-'s Office iBanJi Rulld- 
lngsi, Bank of England. London 
ECOR Stru. on Monday. 8Ui June. 
1961. a 12 noon far Greeter 
London Sffli U» be issued In eon- 
fannlly with Ule Greater London 
Council i General Power* i Act- 
1967. to the amount of 
C25.000.000. 
2. 71w Bill* trill be - la am trouts 
of E5-000. LI O.OOO. £25.000. 
£50.000. tn00.000 or £250.000. 
They win be dated TTiunday lllh 
jou, 1981. and «(U tie due 91 
daye alter dale, wttfioui dai s of 

X Back Tender mint be for an 
amount not tese than £25.000. and 
met needy me .net amount por 
emit. < being n maniple of one new 
halfpenny) which will he pm for 
the amount applied for. 
4. .Tender* most be made thniuph 
a London Banker. Difcoont Hovee 

5. The SUla will bo issued and 
paid at the BanIt of England. 
ST Notification will be sent taf 
poet, an ibe same day as Tender* 
are receivod. 10 the persau* whoSP 
Tenders are accepted In whale or 
In pan and payment In mil of tha 
'amounce due In respect of iudi 
eccemed Tendera. muM be made lo 
the Bank of England, by means of 
cash or by draft or cheque drawn 
on the Bank of England not later 
ttua i.KO p.m. an Thursday.- 11 th 
Jane. 1981. 
7. Teader* must be made on the 
primed fottos which may be 
obtained either from Die Bank of 
England, or fraen the C-ouncU'i 
omens at The County .Hall. 8. The Greater London. Council 
reserve the jight of relecOng any 
Tenders. 

M_ J». SrONBPBOST.- 
Comptroller at Finance. 

THE COUNTY HALL 

ABN Bonk.. 12% 

Sar=l*y» . 12% 
BCCI ..  1Z5* 
Consolidated Crdts' 12% 
C- Hoar* Sc Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank .... 32% 
Midland Bant:_ 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 12% 
TSB .   12% 
Wiliiams and Giya’s 12 % 

0 7 day drpasK an sums ef 
£10.000 and viiArc 9%. up 
to £50.000 9"., Cm over 
£50.000 10*.efc- 

uremait & CO. urflrtfiCJ, NOW I5SU* uepmuiiciu, rrooun 

EC2N 2HB during norma) business hours oft any weekday (Saturday excepted) up to 
and including 9 June, 198). - 

UDS manages 
slight rise in 
first quarter 

UDS Croup, which takes In 
John Collier in menswear. 
Richard ' Shops in ladies’ 
fashions, Allders of Croydon, 
White!ey*s of Queensway and 
the William Timpson- shoe 
chain, is still finding business 
tough, ’ 

In his annual statement, Mr 
Bernard Lyons, chairman, re¬ 
ports that sales in the first 
quarter of tbe year, after ad¬ 
justing for discontmned activi¬ 
ties. show. only, -a small 
percentage increase. However;' 
strict controls; interest charge 
savings and the elimination of 
mail-order losses are helping 
tbe groups He added: “ We are 
looking this year for a measure 
of profits recovery.” 

So Is the market, qnd the 
shares rested at SOp on esti- 
m ares of pretax prof i ts oF 
around £20m, against £l2m. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/2B Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB TOephono Ot-621 1212 

The Over-the-Countec Market 



Commodifies 

£K’h!5. lemon,, «* 
months. £8H0^?aaf'(5afcIrJf lr>n ■ to 
Cash cathodes. £Hay ih1*'- 5.9ofl. 
£870-70.50, aaic5 nii-Jj?r('Dlmonms- 

rnti lirirn lilii ■' in. IPfl» Morning, 
5wnB3. cart «2c|» 

SS^-SS.«*■ t^ir^uSSS: 
SShmi. «3« 31-*1'50- 

&-» asa°Sf ACS wi*m monies Ch.a_dQ-M "!r i 
nnnpi Mm-ninJ u^. 4. S41C*. nil 
S'lVi . MonUng — SLaniUrd caih 

fig8® *£&«? 
ISwiha^V^ i 

tounos. Momma —-Cash JaiTaMiK 

UfS^f 

1^3»s 
^5™“. "" a-‘ &5Eb. (5470. a 

Srt£jn*"s 1 •^SrsiSSK 
Eg-JS I’-VAVSL'1 *JS month*. 
?SS‘2,? , ■ l.lAS.AOci: on wear. 

,1i^,60ei- London Mrui 
n®*V^—A-Tternoon-—Cash. '737.50- 

S“55- _]hrcp months. fwa.S-fWjn. 
Sih 1 ■StL.1.01* «*.. 10-000 irey Qunco, 
“™,-. Mornino.—Cash. 317-18p: thre* 
mnnOw^^Saa-ag.SOp. Smlmcm. 518p. 

MJJMIM i um\u ^IfUrtT —-Afternoon. 
“T^Cash. £&26 S0427.00 i»r tonne: 
’“ST m®nJh» CMW7. Sales. 3.600 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash. £636-08; 

SBS 2?,"‘h‘v Senlemcqi, 
JSSC-..?®'*1- V400 tonnes.- 1 
rlCnK7?.?H U™ Afternoon.—Cavh. 
Pt’SE-- S'SiSZ per innne: three month*. 
CA.mus-S.ofl7. Sales. 2Sfl tonnes. 
Mom (no—Cash. 1^3.000-5.010: three 
monuiii. CK.060-s.nnn. settlement. 
£3-010..Sales. 408 tonnes. 
RUBBM w*« nnemaln 'pence ner 
Wloi; July - 60.50-60.60: Anp. 61.70- 
61.80: Jufy-Bept. 61.50-61.80: Oci- 
P«L 64 80-W.lo: Jan-March. 67.70- 
67.80: April-June. .70.70-70.80; Jn»r- 
Sepl •3^60-73.70: Oct-Dee. 76.50- 
76.70: Jan-March. 7h.50-7h.70. Sales. 
■ -S tt mo tonnes: 255 at is tonnes. 
RUDDER PHYSICALS were nominal 
i pence per fcUo i.—3pat 59.00-60.75: 
Ctfi July. 61-62: Aug. 61.75-63-50.‘ 
COFFEE.—HOSUSTAS lC per iOnn»‘ 
•.,7rJuJy- 919-921: Sep. 929-4.10; Nov. 
42J-929: Jan. 925-927: March. ■nn- 
2=2: May. 919-9=6. jnly. 910-95S. 
Sales: 5.037 tots Including ~X3 
options. 
ARABICA 1 olllclals at 1643«.—June. 
130-143; Aug. 130-145: Oct. 150-145: 
Doc. 150-145; Feb. 150-145; April. 
I’jfcii5* Juno. 1.30-145. Sales: nil. 
COCOA was weak 1£ per metric 
•on*.—Jahr. B4S-846: Sep. 870-871: 
pec. 904-905: March. 134-933: Mar. 
4S2-9SS: July. 968-97=; Sep. 4BS- 
9TO. Saios: 3.539 lots. ICCO prices: 
?a,Uy tM,*y 29' B5.14c: Indicator price 

15-day average 83.11c; 
(United Statu cents per lb.t. 
SUGAR.—The London dally price of 
“ raws *• was 216 higher at - 6315: 

"iWltltea " price was £16 higher 
at 010. Futures (£ per lonrip 1.—— 
Au9- 223.23-322. M. Oct. m2.50- 

Jan. 221.50-222.00: March. 
222.50-232.7D: May. 322.50-222.75:' 

222,50-223.00: Oct. «33.fi* 
M4 00. Sains: 13.513 tots. Barely 
;'MdV- **A prices (Maw 29}: dally 
77.14c; 15-day average 15.15c- 
IOYABEAM MEAL was oulet <£ per 
tonne 1.—June. 131.40-131.50: Ang. 
■J -TO-15a.0°: Oct. 134-154.10; Dec. 

J55-i3g l6: Fcb- 138.10-138.50; April. 
139-140; Jane. 138.30-14E.00. Sales: ■ 
55 lota. 
WOOL.—NZ erosabrads No 2 contract 
(cents per Id lot. Quid. Aug. 378-385: 

415. Sales: 16 lots. 
GRAIN (The Baltic 1.—WHEAT.—Cana¬ 
dian western red spring onouoied. US 
dark northern snrlnn No 2 14 par cent: 
Jane-July. El 07. =5: ABB. <1107.50 
trans-shipment oast cos si. I'S hard 
winter l.V„ per cent June. £107.35: 
July. £107; Aug. £107.BO trans-shlp- 
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MARKET. REPORTS 

aSL?” .?■««. "•Ber LEC unquoted. 
CWJ15 Miller 

-Nrarra^-JiaV »PU«,c *"U(h taui 
J555j“-,'French wiqiinhHt. French 
!£X r"™«Jun£- L126.2S (mns-shlptnenl 

■ S°uul -white un- 

;3Se%iA£-; "ri“n *?*"• Ju»*- 
£SmiEMAh Toed fob: Jane. £107 
SSUff .p“t, AO*. £106.50 seller 

c04st. All pmr tonne elf LK unless 

London Crain Fuluraa Market iGjfU >; 
, Origin.—BARLEY was thirclv 

^leady- hepi^ S«i.a): Nor. CiP.90: 
n?Rn Mwh. £105,90.- May. 
7!°?'Jj. Sales; 46 lot?. 
^EAJ. w»« .MEsdv: July, £116.60: 
jfpi. CI01.3V nov. Ciofi; J«n, fiiwi: 
March. £112.55: Hi), £116. Salts: 
W 101|. 
Koine-Crown cereals Authority,—Loca- 
Doa cx-farm spoi pnc*»: 

Other milling read Tard 
‘ . WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

EaSIWTI — £114.50 — 
E. Midlands — £115.10 £100.70 
N. f.ai: _ Ei) 5.no — 
Scotland — — £09.00 
MEAT CO MMIBBION: Atcrcer fstsleck Jncu at renrcsmutlse markris on 

line 1 - CD Calll'- 96.74p orr tq lw 
t + D.BOi j UK wrp I'MJian rcr eg 
Ml or, W . +2.09j: CD pi 71 74.2UP 
per kg lw 1—0.25). Bagttnd aed 
Waist: Ci I tie nos up 258.6 orr real, 
ave. nrtre 07.SQn <—j .TB»; Shnau pn& 
up l‘»8.R ppr ernt. ,ivp prtco I95.77» 
i — : Pin nos uo lOfl.i par cent, 
aur. price 74 D2p >—O.SS'. Scotland: 
Cattle ru» down 19.5 per cent. ave. 
price 94.73o r + l'iSa: Sheep nOs up 
n.A per rrnt, ave. price IBJ.STd 
j -12.45); Pto nm down >1.* per com,' 
ave. price 75.=lp i—0.651. 
INTERN ATIOMAL PETROLEUM EX¬ 
CHANGE: June. 5272.25-75..'jO: July. 
R274 215-74.50' Au*.. 5277.25-^TR.nO: 
RTF' ■S=e=.=5-B3.50: Ort. S=37.:Yj- 
H7.r>0: NOV. saw .=V ••2.00: Dpt.. 
5=07-97.23: Jar HORS,. >501.30- 
3ri2.no: Feb. s.vxs.-Wwn.oo. 

Sales; 778 101* or 1W> tonnes each. . 
TEA.—Offer: I mailed 53.6io pjrkaari 
at the' weenie suction. Demand was 
good and general. Th-rr w.-\ lair de¬ 
mand for Assam CTGs bul prim 
wrro Dlltn IMt-rr with guamv. Afri¬ 
can teas wofr well competed fnr at 
InUv firm to dearer puces and closed 
several nonce dearer. A small quanlllv ' 
of Ceylon was offered and UMduI 
otulliv lea was often substantially 
dearer. Mod turns were fully -Arm to 
dearer. 

9 EEC states to 
back provisional 
new cocoa pact 

Brussels, June I.—Nine EEC 
states are >to give their indi¬ 
vidual support to the pro¬ 
visional application of a new 
international cocoa agreement; 
following the continued refusal 
by West Germany to .allow the 
Community as a whole to take 
such a step, 

West Germany has argued 
consistently against supporting 
provisional application of ■ the 
accord on the ground that 
neither the Ivory Coast, * the 
world’s t biggest producer^ nor 
the United States,.the world’s 
biggest consumer, have signed 
it. ■ 

LME metal stocks 
Stocks in London Metal Ex¬ 

change official warehouses at the 
end of last week (all Id' tonnes 
except silver! were : Cooper rose 
275 to 118.850; Tin fell 100 to 
7.635; Lead fell 375 to 49,650; 
Zinc rose ' 650 to 88,600; 
Alnmlnimn rose. 6,150 to 56,700; 
NiCkel rose 48 to 2,430 : - Silver 
rose 200,000 to- 25,090,000 troy 
ounces- 

Discount 
market 

The houses had' a -jirettv quiet 
day. The Bank nf England gave 
help nn a small scale, pultinq 

-money in by purchasing eligible 
bank bills. 

Rates opened around 111*11 per 
cent (or secured.funds, but edged 
higher to tempt .rdunant lenders, 
in the early-part of the afternoon, 
reaching Ilf per.cent. Progress at 
this stage was very slow. 

Foreign exchange report 
The dollar .bad recovered ~ 

almost an of its early -losses on 
foreign exchanges by evening. 
Easier Eurodollar. Tates behind- 
the sharp drop to United Stales 
money supply last week caused 
the dollar to weaken initially,- but 
Fed funds -were firm in the 
afternoon, puiring some stiffening 
back into Eurodollars and In.turn 
directing buyers hack to the 
dollar, -notwithstanding further- 
prime rate cuts by several major 
United States banks. . 

Sterling strengthened against 
the dollar Initially; but sub* 
sequently drifted steadily down 

. on some sizeable commercial sell¬ 
ing orders in a rather tbiii 
marker. Tbc pound closed 1.20 
cents down on tbe day at 52.03S0. 
The effective exchange rate index 
ended Q£ off at 98.3. 

Among continental currencies, 
the German mark finally settled 
for the pre-weekend level of 
2.3325 to tbe dollar, aftfrr 2.3190 
at- the outset. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
II un ireal 
Am m or dam. 
BrunvrlH ‘ 
Cuprnhagfp 
nuhlln ^ 
Krankfur; 
Msbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
o.ilo • 
Pani 
Smckhohn 
Tokyo 
Yirnna 
Zurich- \ 

Market rates 
(day's range i' 
June l 
S2.057(MH]0 . 
$2-<740-4980 ' 
5^k37n 

'7*.05-75r ' 
13.D7.I7k- ' 
1 -3020-31(>0p 
4.W2-83»*n> . 
128.S0-t27.S0f 
18fl.5D-lBl.30p 
2384-SBlr. 
Jl.&O-BZk 
J1-404W 
1017lrafl|k 
436-SOy - 
33.80-34-ISsch 
4.35-30 f 

Market rates 
(clow» 
Jime 1 
52.057SWO8S 
*3.4800-4815 
S.32V33WI 
78 .id-30l 

I. 3040-3060P 
4-79V SDVn 
22§,5S-70e 
189.75-SSp 
2384> 1-881 ilr 
II. 81-G2k 
U.42-43T 
10.lfi.18k 
457-58V 
33.85-0Osch ‘ 
43e>*-34«2f 

1 month 
1.15-1.33C dine . 
140-1 JOc disc 
*M premise disc 
3Or40c disc . 
34<M43ore disc 
35-40p disc 
i*pf premJipr disc 
85-138S disc 
ISO-183c disc 
19-2UJ-. disc 
113-260urr disc 
XlVlTsc dlw 
380-440orc diK 
J03-185y prem 
3 prem-2grn pram 
IWc prem.-- 

Smooths 
3.75-2.83c disc 
3.M-4.0SC disc 
He prrm-Hc diva 
M-Mc disc 

'830-1030ore disc. 
90-li Bp disc 
VHpf disc 
HMWcdlM 
340-383c.dl*C . 
SCVMHlr disc 
38(M2Sare disc . . 
38*270 disc 
B70-770nfr disc 
530-473^' pram 
6 prcm-Bcro prem 
3-2c prem 

Other 
Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
fin land 
Hrcree 
Hnngkone 
Iran 
Kuwait 

Malaysia 
Mrxfcn 
New Zealand 
baudl Arabia 
FiDgBprr.' 
SflUih Africa 

2-802-J.417 
. rrrs-TKis 

K-SKM.DBH. 
, 718.00-118 09 

11 2855-1 J.3055 
Not available 
- JJ3W763 
4.8373-4.8875 
. 43^3-50.73 
2J530-2.3730 
6.994 0-7-OC40 
4 4375-4 4573 
17443-1.7595 

Krtecifte eachaaKe rue compared i« 1B7S wai down e.flat MJU - 

Indices 
Bank of 
England 
Index 

Morgan 
Ruerinty 
Clungri 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Sierilng. 98.3 • -27.2 
US dn1 Ur 106.9 1.0 
Canadian dollar 87.0 -17.7 
-Schilling 112.2 +21.8 
Belgian friutc 106.1 +9 2 
Danish kroner 86.3 -IT.9 
Deutsche mark 117.4 , +38.3 
Swim franc 133.5 +7T.4 
Guilder ' 109.fr- *14.0 
French franc 83.2 .-11.7 
Lira 37.0- -55.3’ 
Yen • - 143.1 +37.4 

Based on trade weighted changes 
rrum Washington agreement 
December, 1971. 
iBank' of England Index lOOi. 

* Ireland1 
•Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Wru Cicnnan} 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
(‘‘ranee 
Nweden 
JapHii 
Auvrla 
Swiucrland 

l 5700-1.5720 
1 2041-1.2044 
2.58SS3.5B73 

38 01*38.03 
7.31B0-7.3I20 
2.3390-3.3330 

81.45-81.03 
92-.07-P2.17 

1158-.t5-US9J5 
5 73W-5.7U5 
SM8Q-3JU00 
4.B400-4.B430 
220 15-220.30 

] 6.42-16.45 
3.0720-2.0733 

* rrcland quoted In UK currency. 
• Canada SI: USS.B303-.83© 

EMS Currency Rates 
ECU currency V change V.change divergence 

central against from central adjusted* • - limit V 
rates / . ECU ■ rate* plus,minus 

Belgian irane 40.7683 41.4463 +1.56 +1.34 .1:33 
Danish krone 7.91917 8AW038 . +J.93 +0.78 . 1^4 
Perm an D-mark 2.M802 3.54175 0.00 +0.35 - 1.14 

■Fredcb Iranc 5.99326 5,06470 +0.P9 ' +0.74 1.365 
Dutch guilder 2.81218 2.82556 40.44 - +0.19. 14113 
Irish punt . 0.885145 0.893529 +1.22 +0,97 1-605 
Italian lira 2262.93 1C65.68 +0.22 -0.03 .4.11 

• changes are for thp ECU therefore positive change denniea weak . 
currenny-- . • - ,...• 
'adjusted for sterling's:weight Jn the ECU, and for Hie lira's wider 
divergence limits, , ■ 
Adjust mem calculated by The Times. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
■ • [ ■ «old fixed: am. 5431.23(an ouncen 

t ht-i calls,117V181!: seven “day*. mss iob 
l7Vlfi:-orie month. three ^KFgKS?7Jf*r. 
mnalhs. 17V17V sis months. ip«- tmeerelBD* ■ (newi: 1120^0-122.50 - 
*0*'. i ' • l£28-58.59.Ml. ^ 

MbneyMarkef 
Rates 
Ban k a r Engl an d N Ut 12r, 

. (Last ebaoged JW3/81) 

Clearing Basks Base Rale 12V 

Discountaikt lans'e 
Overnigbi: High 11H Uw 10>j 

Werk Fixed: 11V11U 

Treaanry Bills (DliVl 
Buying - Helling 
2 months ll"H 2 months ll»u 
3 luonths . U»» 3 months ll^a 

— Prime Bank BiUs (QIsvi Trades (Dls'u 
2 months lJVU“o 3 months JDa • 
3 months nvil»n 4 months 12>r 
4 months 11VI1H 6 months 12V 
6 mnntlts 11H-11H 

J month 13>i-J27| 
2 months 1V11 ' 
3 months 13V13 1 
4 months 13V13 
3 moo tlm 13-12H 
6 months 15H-12H 

Local Authority Bonds' 
13>i-12H. 7 months 12V12H 
13*4-13 8 months 12H-12H 
13V13 fi months 13V13H 
13*4-13 10 months 13V13*, 
13-12H 11 months 13H-13H 
15H-13H 12 months 13V12H 

Secondary Mki. CCD Rates (V) 
1 month 12Hiri2*u 6 months liS-UFu 

.3 months .12*'a-13>H< 13 months UV12H . 

Local AaihariiyBlarkeitVt -' 
2 days . Ui, . . 3 months 12H 
7 days 12V12 6 months 12V 
1 month 12*, l rear 12V'.' 

v t 
Interbank Market (HU . ‘ 

Overnight: Open 11H-11H Close 10 "• 
1 week UV11H 6 months 13UhKL2H 
1 month 12HI-12H 9 months ir*Hvl2uu, 
3 months I3V12»i 12 months 

First Claw Finance Moose, (Mkl. RaLeV) 
3 months 13 B months 13*, 

Finance House Base Rate 12**V - ... 

W.-U 1 

CTffPUn 

Is, a uctire Cide: s Ser 

rex; 
I, while M 
:co j to 

obil 
34i 

lost 
and 

if o f Californi la 11 ic 
!c b hcbfield dt Klinr ■<T 8 
Srz 
t E: 

ndard Oil of f >hio 
S 3iE >52. 

e«di 

ern i 

June M»T 
l 

''^TiI'J P W 

Wdm; 

hvrTl 

Authorized Units/Insurance & Offshore Funds 
iesa.ni 

Higli Law 
Bid on er Trust Bid Offer Yield 

dil 44J) 
3lfi.fi 100.7 
40.0 2TJ 

Mlh Haive. 
1(63 83.0 

%sras' 
BO 7 7XB 
8S.0 064 
56.1 39.2 
4».4 33.6 
T4A 3-7 
Bt.7 B7J 
IIJ 39.S 
79 S OLS 

JAM -luta 
27.8 23.0 
38.2 27.6 
75.0 W.O 

146.4 112.1 
126.8 31J 
625 (U 

1363 13SJO 
76.7 50.9 
B4.B 9CA 
76P 14.4 
U.1 su 
99.0 70.1 
27.0 24-8 
87S 40.7 

Trauli AHorsBce. 
A . 1 U Cuunce Rd. BrMoL 0272 82241 
a .. I UM.D Ofi.8 3 W» Pundl+I m.o .. 
A ..I 233.4 193.7 Equity Fund I'll 233.4 .. 
&• ./ 4 IMS 183.7 Bauq Fund 44) iSt.B . 
* * 163.6 US.0 Prop Fund '4i 1856. . 

136.6 B2.T O'acsa Inv i4i IMS-.. 



TffFi TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 21981 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Insurance raid 
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, 

June L Deaiin&i End, . June 12. 5 Contango Day, June IS. Settlement Day, June 22 

5 Forward bargain s are permitted on two previous days 

property investment 
■ _-X 

( Hampton & Sens 
01-493 8222 

1960.W ,, 0 
High Low Sine* 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS , 
99 Bit 91 Each DVv IjWI 
PShr 85% Each 3^.? 1931 

lCflUi* !)3>» E\ch 12W* 1B« 
orwu SS Treas 8*1*0 19BJ 
951. «1% Treas 3** IBg 

](A 90% Treas 14*> 1382 
3Si5i» 85% Treas 1212 
Sri 65% Etch gyxlgg 
W»u W% Etch SVr 1983 
SSI, 7fi% Etch 3«V 1383 
pa'jt S5% Treat. 12*> 1983 
94*i* S4% Tress 9%<V 1933 

inzi, 94% Each 13*,r*> 1983 
94*1* M's Each HhV 32H 
S7% TP, Fund 5*,*V IMS 
97*1* StiT« Etch HW, 1^4 

104»i* M% Etch IV*. 1984 
W*% 6S% Etch 3*V 1984 
MH W Trew 12%- 1M4 

1091* 97*, Tre-W 15fr JM5 
98% 95 Each Cv 12-t- IMS 
Tft% 68**uTTeas 3^ 1585 

1031a 89% Each 12Vir 1M5 
971, 931, Each 11V* 1986 

■- mi. Gross 
only Red. 1380.81 

Price Ch’ge Vlefd Yield Hluh Low Company 

Dlv YM „ | 198081 
Price Cb'ge pence * P<g I High Low Come 

taros 
Dlv YM _ 

Price Ch'ge pence ft- r/E 
ismbi 

HlKfl Low Company 

Urns 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch‘jjf pence ■% Pi B 
1980 81 

iiihi Laiw Company 

liens 
Ulv 'Id, 

Price Lh'ue pence 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

B9*i 9.536 11.681 . 
3*41981 ' 98*8 +*u 3.036 11.411 A 

iiai l5S»u *"l* 12 «30 10344 _ 
a/. 13BO-S3 97**u +*l* 8.679 llMl 206 

i3SS w> * SIS 5 *5* 5«:«r fl 
6V* 1982 
JVe 1932 _ _ 
SVr 1983 94**l* • ■■ 

ia£ ion »%* *H* U-SI so 
9VV 1933 93*i* ♦*!. g-W8 G5 

13Vv 1983 100*1* «% ^ 300 
10* 1933 93*11 “'fgJfjm 428 

1M2-84 85% ■■ j, 
HU. iQM 05^4 **i II.nil 13-37T 
114*1964 101*. ♦*.* 13.81013.4U «JJ 

3rk- 1984 
12%» 1984 
15*> 1983 

A —B 

AAH 
AB Electron la 

• . 3.598 12.360 
+3,4 9.674 12.931 

9.21? 12.338 
3.380 10 .274 

+H* 12.237 13-220 
+*i. 9.92813.026 

12 AI lad Prod 
161 APV Hides 
46 AaroQKoa Bros 
424 A crow 
25 Do A 
28 Advance Serv 

24 
278 
39 
35*7 -■ 
M n 
58 • -3 

100*i* *H 13.426 13-204 a^q m Ad west Croup 196 
93*1* •*% 10X88 428 109*7 Aeron't * Gen.378 • 

17.6 6.9 6.4 
1.8 1-7 •• 
6.6 2.9 25.4 
0.0 .. ■ - 

. .e .. 

4.3* 7.4 is 
10.6 5.4 T.1 

76 . 44 E Lana Paper 614 ■* 
114 65 EMUAPrwAlH ■ 
101 70 EMI era Prod 81*1 1 

IB% 11«« Eaton Carp £16H -% 
136 32 Ed bra 43 
84 56 Elect. HldgB 75 .. 

129 98*4 E1S * 
7B8 413 ■ Electrocompa 773 -3 

tn% 7 Electrolux ’B* £8% ”% 
122 86 Electfolc Beni 112 +3 
276 160 E»lolt B. 171 
144 108 Bills 6 Everard 132 . . 
26»j 13% Ellis * Geld ■ 25*, -*» 

103 20 KTw" ft Robbins X3h 
082 HO Empire SI urea 118 ■- 

38 2», Energy Serv • *** 

6.405 1L911 "is ” AffD NcnUd 23 
U.B11 13.377 37 U ^KZO 440 

^ ^ AllSsVc. « 
3 »S 143 86 Allied Collolda 143 

«^ 13'Sl 36», 244, Allied Plant =f* 
V3 4M 323 2 222 AniaJ Melai 283 

^.BSS 10!b74 684. 51>4 Am?1 P"**1 
12.778 13.493 39^ S Amber Day __ 

2J .0.7 OSS 130h 731, Bag China Clay 

101*, +*i* 13.810 13.411 

104*2 +% H.353 13.411 » 
35 *H* +H* 12^25 13.406 323 
751? **, 3.99510.874 68 
{jsi **4 12.778 13.493 39 
93*. ■*** 12518 13^33 38 24 Amber Ind Bldgs 31 

82 Amatrad 181 

m EDI HUB 
. iBU,, 69 Trea, 

97*b 92*, Treas 
SO*. 76^ Treas 

105*, SiP, Exch 
81 70*4 Fund 
999, 91<, TreoR 
83 71^ Treat 
654. 54^ Trant 

3=i- 1966 69*1* 
12<r. 1986 94 *i 
BVv 1084-88 98 

13Ve 1987 lOW 
6*r> 1385-87 771, 
17v 1987 93*. 

74»rri 1985-88 80*, 
3^ 1978-88 61 *■ 

W, Treat 11 Vt 19S9 
6S*a 574* Treas 

IO4I4 89** Treat 
95’* 69S, Exch 

3r, 1988^9 &I*. 
I3«v 1990 09*, 

12*j-> 1900 37U 
K 69», Ti>4f ■ 4Mb 1987-90 75* 
jM, 81*k Treas 11V*- 1991 9*}« 
«* ' ST*s Fund 54i«fc. 1987-91 64*4 
nrj 77*» etch uer 1991 83^ 

IfCi, 86*, Treas 12*.»V 1993 
Sri*, 74*, Treas 10>V 1992 

inO*i 84** Exch 13V> 1992 
lW*, 944* Exch 13Vi-19« 
100*, 84’. Trea® 13*^V 1993 

66>a Fund 6"% 1993 
10^, 92Treas 134.^- 1M3 
115 96*, Treas I4Ve 1994 
104*4 93*, Esch 13»rt- 1994 
100*, 85*2 Exch 12>j«r 1994 
*1*4 69*2 Trra<? 9«V 19*4 

llC^a 81*, Treas IS^r 1993 
Rl*> 42*4 Cat 3'f 1090. 
k«4 725, Etch 10^V 1995 

13V*. 19*4 »*, 
12>2«r 1994 93ft 

9«V 19*4 73*. 
Wt 1*99 90: 
3'r 1B90-95 «*,- 

10>*V 1995 SO*. 

4.33« unai gT m 
•+*, 12.701 13.549 ^ 

44, 10.030 12-637 IT* Jy, 
*4, 13-375 13^00 37*, 22- 
44, 8.43312.020 “ 
44. 13.983 13.798 J3J j® 
4*1 9.974 12-831 U4 W 

•4*, 4 829 10.788 168 
-4, 13.107 14051 03 45 
44, 7 784 11.847 273 178 
44, 13.739 14.098 155 85 
4J, 13.7531-5+345 US 45 

o«4, 10.S2812.786 79 39* 
44, 13.539 14319 78 42 
41, 9.0781X256 148 81 
+*, 13.312 14X44 Mg 335 
*», 13.885 14X84 ^ 34 
44, 12.799 13.993 S S 
4J, 13.856 14X61 , 2 
+*, 14.269 14.450 * ,, 
**, 13.90314.278 “ J. 
+*, 9.882 12X61 ■£ •“ 
44, 14 X63 14.386 » “ 
+J, 14.466 14.441 411* * 
*», 14.270 14.430 82 43 

108*, 53*, Anderson Slraib 91*, 
94 00 Anglia TV -A- 66 
ll*t 7**j*AngloAmerind uw 
371, ZVe Aquwculum 'A' 30j: 
SO 34 ArensDO Hldgs 40* 
31 354 Argyll Foods 118 
34 80 Arlington Mtr 107 
S5 168 'ASh A Lacy 285 
93 45 Ass Biscuit 
!73 178 AM Booh 273 
25 85 Ass Brit Food 1» 
138 45 AM Comm 'A' 62 
79 394 Ass Engineer 44 
78 42 Am Fliherla 63 
.48 81 Ass Leisure 134 
qb 235 Ass New 2“ 
46 24 Ass Paper * 
49 35 AHdna Bros 36 

9 2 Audlotronlc -' 4* 

B 14 Do Pref 

..e .. — 

..e .. 42.7 
4.4 8.9 4.1 
3.8 2XZ1X 
2.7 6X 4.8 

12J) -4X 5.6 
7.1b B.7 9.6 
4.1 14.1 7.9 
7.1.33.0 4.3 
2.B 1.815.9 
5.7 6.2 8.0 
7.1 8.3 3-2 

79.8 . 3.7 
2.9 9.6 .9.0 
2.8 6.8 .. 
1.7D 1.5 »X 

17*, • 74 Ericsson iM4 
88*,. S3 Erl Hi * Co 8S, 

168 90 Esporenza 
IBS 75 Eucalyptus Pulp 168 
iu 971* Euro Ferried *334 
378 231 Eurolherm Tut 39B 

69 34 
74 33 
334 13 

224 146 
81 44 

Eva Industries 45 
Evode Hldgs 6», 
Excallbur 14ii 
Esnel Grp 234 
Expand Metal 59 

5.0 8.1 6J 154 - 67 
4.8 4.1 9.8 142 76 
6.6 6.1 6-8 51 36* 

77.7 4.7 8X 28 14* 
. b .. 2.7 42 22 

4.7 6.3 9.B 39 21 
5.7 4.4 7.8 261 178 

■13.6 1.8 21.6 270 171 
73v4 8.4 9X 70 M 
6.2 5*16.3 490 106 

17.5 10X 3.7 330 156 
BX 7.013X 120 79 
3.1 12-0 5.0 54*, 351 
7.1 30.4 2* 38. 14 
73 8X113 121 65 
1.1 3.6 12.8 UO 48 
S3 7.6 5.8 185 133 

82.4 5.0 26.6 175 .76 
5.7 6.7 8.1 S3 37* 
9.6 6.2 153 87 61 
7.5 43 3.1 434 8 
4.4b 3.3 6.5 34 .21 
6.4 2X 24.2 156 90 
... 3.1 48 17 

2.4 3.5 7.1 48 38i 
0.6 4.2 3" 53 44 

67 Marehwiei 133 *2 
76 Mark, 4 Spencer 1X9 • -2 
364 Harley Ltd 434 
144 Marling Ind 20 
22 Marshall T Los - 42 
21 Do A 35*, 
78 Martin-News 240 
71 Martonnlr 248 
28 Me a minster 614 
06 ’ MetwIesJ. 490 
56 Metal Box 182 
79 Metal Closures 110 

54>i 354 Metalrax .48 
38. 14 Metloy 19 

65 Meyer M. L- 76 
48 Midland lad 80 
33 Milieus Lets 151 
78 Mining Supplies .166 
374 Mitchell ColtsGp 444 

8.6 6X .. 137 
3.4.- 4X 16.6 3T6 
3.2'7.4 10.0 174 
1.3- 8.4 3.8 3M 
-i.0 OX- 3.8- 121 
4.0 UX 32 

13.4 5.6 5.7 ™ 

1« «. 

♦12 11.4 5.1 10.6 141 

F —H 

“ Jjwi-S H 13? 17.9 6X 7X ^ 
6.3 9.1 « IS 

10.7 3.917X ,7 
5.0 3.7 8.0 
SX 8X 33 

«iX23X » 
7X 5.4 9.4 Jg 

14.9 5.6 7.4 “T 
2.Bb 7.5 82 - 
4.0 11X 52 ^ 

-■e -- -• 87 

160 139 
477 218 
47 31 Feedex Ltd 3TH 

181 115 Fenner J. H. 
94 56 Ferguson lad » 

600 329 Ferranti 4® 
764 484 Fine Art Dev » • 

120 68 Finlay J. 11; 
5 3 Klnslder 4 

112 33*', First Castle 100 
307 115 FI 10 as 

87 66 Fitch Lovell 73 
984 51 Fogarty E. ”T* 
30 16 Folhes Hero nv E 
78 39 Ford Mir BDH ® 

148 HO Forminster ljx • 
247 137 Poseco Min 215 
UO 70 Fmner Bros »4 

35 15 Foster J. ,25 
146 944 Folhergill * H 142 
78 46 Francis Ind 73 

160 98 Freemans Ldn 134 
138 83 French T. 122 _ 
86 28(, French Kier 86 

131 70 Fried I and Doggt 934 
ffi 61 GEI lot 78 
02 62 Galllfd Brindley 90*i 
24 124 Gartord Lllley 24 
88 60 C a roar Booth 71*, 

132 39 Geers Grom 120 

65 FMC 
574 FaUrview Eat 

139 Farmer 3.W. 

*14 Treas 12Vr 1995 . B14 - +4 
1094 944 Treas 
814 674 Treas 

1-Kt 19% 1024 
O'Y 1962-96 734 

11W« C094 Treas 154«V 1W« 1®* 
106 S94 Each 13VV 1996 94*, 
504 414 Rdmptn 3rv 1986-06 4£, 

1054 884 Treas 1344. 199? 984 

♦4 14.466 14.441 414 « 
+4 14.27014.430 82 43 
+4 14.00814X37 141 72 

.-**2 12283 13290 363 223 
44 13.901 14.306 49 21 
44 6X18 9X46 152 108 
44, 13.399 14.020 2&4 95 
44 13.966 14.173 36 16 
44 14.413 14.475 lan 56 
4J, 12.508 13-383 292 152 

37 12 

4H 14.604 14.506 “ 
40, 14.059 14.173 331, 12 
4*, 6.234 9.485 57 IB 

Ault A Wiborg M 
Aurora Htd»i 28*, +J 
Austin E. ** 
Automotive Pd -- 
Avon Rubber «** « 

60*; 54! 
1211) 101 

00V, 83 

S7T, 741* Each 10*/V 1907 81*, 
JW, 85’, Treas Bft 1997 i2*« 
68*- M^i Treas 6W 109548 6«m 

II234 9,48& 57 18 BSB Lid 
14.112 14X30 341% 136% BTH Ltd 
13.375 13X98 146 77 Babcock Int 
12470 13.252 78 41 Baggerldge 1 

B0V, S3 Exch 
93*, 69*, Treas 

101>, f>2;, Exch 
68*, 75% Treas 

1«4 93*, .Treas 
110% 04*, Treas 

OS*, 80% Exch 

S3 Exch 12rr 1*98 
69*, Treas 9*,«Vf 1999 
62% Exch 12*4*i»> 1999 
75% Treas 10V*. 1999 
92% .Trea* 13*> 2000 

Treas 15V* 1098 10S% 
12rr 1998 86% 
9*,Sr 1W9 77% 
2%<d> 1999 90 
01*<v- 1999 78% 
13Y- 2000 97% 
244- 1998-01 9S>, 
12*« 1999-02 90*, 

lOS7, 91 Treas 13%*V 2000-03 101% 
97% 78% Treas UWXOOI-M 86% 
H2>, 34% Fund 3* A- 1999-04 39% 

101% >56 Treat 12%rr 2003-06 90% 
73 59% Trea* 8*Y 2002406 85-, 
W% ■ 79% Treas 11%'v 3003-07 89% 

108% 94*, Treas 13*^. 2004-08 98% 
53% 43 Treat 5*^,- 2008-12 48% 
70% 57% Treas 7%r<- 2012-19 64% 

4% 12470 13.252 78 
4% 11X35 12.570 7* 
4% 14X94 14.499 240 
4% 13.896 14.112 gg 
4% 12.805 13X38 77 
4% 13.960 14X32 70 
4% 13X95 13.767 
4% 14.07714.175 -.J 
4*, 14X70 14.276 |“ 
4% 13.91714.062 »** 
+% 14 X36 14X60 “J 
♦% 13.68513.797 « 
+% 9.199 10X74 “ 
-*-% 13.848 13.899 51 
4% 12.379 12.694 321 
♦% 13.91313X14 36 

98 61 
77 . 40 

72 Avon Rubber 99% «■ 
223 B.A.T. Ind 353 42 

21 BBAGrp 31 ;- 
108 BET Dfd I» -} 
95 BICC 235 *1 
18 BL Ltd ■■ 
56 BOC Int 123 _ r +1 

132 BPB Ind 344 -1 
13 BPC 1*% 
66 BPMHIdgsA- W, ■ 
12 BSG Int 19 +** 
IB BSR Ltd 58 ** 

136% BTH Ltd Eg 4-8 
77 Babcock lot 1M 
41 Baggerldge Brk 65% 
4% Bailey C.H. Ord 7% - • 

85 Baird W. 323 • “7 
61 Baker Perldmi 81% 

.40 Bambers Storm IV, 
50 Banro Con* TO • - 

3>i Barker A Dbsan 8 *% 
3S3 Barlow Rand 458 -2 
102 Barrait Devs 216 
29 Barrow Hepbn 38 *4 
24% Barton A Sons 27% -1 
34 Bussell G. 81% +1 
30 Bath A P’land 51 

2.8 7.8 5.0 3„ 
.. - 60 to 

IX BX 3.3 
4X 6.6 .. 
7.1 7X14X 

27.9 7.9 SX 
2.5 8.0 .. 

10.80 TX 9.3 ^ 
13.5 5.7 9.7 1HJ 

5.9 S-6 9X ^ 
12.9 5.3 6X ^ 

7.7 8.0 3.4 ^ 

. .24 

lOX 3X17.0 

77 8.0 3.4 

37,, 
172 
86 

485 +5 
66-1-1 

117 ♦! 
4 

too 
155 4fl 
73 -1 
97% -I 

8.8 10.6 4.8 288 
5.7 4X 4X i78 

13J 8.6 5.9 372 
7.4 1.6 20.9 73 
1.8 4X 16.7 143 

12.9 7X BX 190 
7.9b 9.1 4.0 81 
8.6b IX 18.8 57 
4.3b 6.5 7.T 15 
8.8 7X 14.0 68 

.. .. 450 
2.8 2.6 14.2 135 

14X 9.2 .. J31 
T.4bl0.2 5.5 50 
9.7 5X 14.4 44 
2.0 9.1 6X 89, 

3.8n 3.1 15-3 7^ 323 GEC 

32*, 21% Bayer 

IV, 3)03-07 89% -*% 13.913 13X14 38 
3*rt 2004-OB 98% +% 14.005 14.004 179 
5*^.3008-12 48% -»% 11.55011X09 SO 

TO*, 57% Treas 7V* 2012-15 84% *% 12.«9 12.WR 75 
101% 84% Exch 12-v 2013-17 89*, •*% 13^ 13X68 200 

35 28% Cnnsol* 4*V 4% 12.TM 133 
54% 28% War Ln 3% •• 105 
38 32*, Conv 3*yv- 35% 4% 9.^ .. M 
26 21% Trea, 3«* M*i 13-^ -• 68 
23% 19% Consols 2%*> 20 • . 1-.434 .. ^ 
31%’ 17%' Treas.' 2»rt Alt 75 19% • 4% 12.932 .. ^ 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

t5 81% Ansi 5%% Sl-82 95 5.838 13.309 
^1, M lust 6481-83 84% . 7.11313.531 

]IX)% 871, Ausl 7*% 79-81 100% 4% 7.100 13-368 
87% - E Africa 5%- r 77^3 84% • .. 6 796 14.779 
52 4«% Hunuarv 4«*^ir 1924 49 . 
9n% 79% Ireland 7i/v814M» 

£26 ■»% 
24% -3 

177 43 
22% 

.74 
193 *3 
121 42 
90*i O -1 
54 

. .50% 
64% • -a 

. 132 ■ *1 

81% AUM 
76 .lust 

5.838 13.309 “S, *2 
7.113 13.531 .*1 
7.100 13.368 303 
6 796 14.779 333 171 

on% 79% Ireland 
230 ITS 

70 99 ■ -IrfDan 
97% 80 Kenya 
OS*, 81% Malaya 
07*, 58 N Z 
S2% 72% N 7. 
,50 147% Peru 

ITS Japan Ass4r! 
Srr 83X8 66 
5rt 78-82 95% 

7i,%- 7882 95% 
7%*)r B8-92 61% 
7*^. 03410 76% 

6<ir Am 150 

. 25 
132 

5.31814X71 496 
8.05214.110 100 

12.413 15X08 92 
9.73714.004 73 

99*, 87*, K Africa 9V» 79-81 97% 
0" ns S Rhd »/»' 65-70 137 162 05 S Rhd 
93 53 S Rhd 
40 34 .Spanish 
95*i 62% Tang 
■>4 *9% Vruguaj 

2%V 65-70 137 
4'^r 87-92 88 

4% 40 
5%% 78-82 95% 

04 69% Uruguay 3%fv 94 
395 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 373 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

38 IB BealeaJ. 24% 
179 76 Beats on Clark 177 
50 20 Beau ford Grp 22% 
73 48 Beckman A. 74 

300 108 Bee dram Grp 193 
133 55 Bejam Grp 127 
105 63 Bellway Ltd 90*i 
50 22 Bemrnae Corp 54 
68 46 -Benn Bros 59% 

127 . 52 . Berec Grp , gf, 
133% 84% Berlsf'dsS.4W. W 
88 49 Berlsforda 70 

450 203 Best ob ell 443 
87*, 37 Bell Bros <», 

303 128 BlbbyJ 300 
333 171 Blrm'gham Mint 210 

64 28 Black A Edg'tn 54 
51% 33% Blackwd Bodge. 37% 
25 0 Blackwood M* 13 

132 88 Blagden A N 102 
498 229% Blue Circle Ind 458 
100 ■ 79 Blundell Perm 93 
92 52 Bodycoto 86% 
73% 45 Buoker McCou 88% 

220 105 Boot H. ^ 
258 157 Boot* 9SB 

63 2a Barthwlck T. 24 
10 7 Boulton W. to 

286 140 Bowaler Corp 259 
186 87 . Bowthrpe.Hides 174 

Braby Leslie 

21 2*v, L *.■ e 
Rrl'j 73*, LCC 
97% «2% LCC 
S3ft 70% L C C 
71% 611% LCC 
71% Wi LCC 
S6I, 3S% G L C 
W «1% ti L C 

100% 89 G L C 
99 85% G L C 
93% 81% C of L 
85 71% AK Ml . 
69% 58 Ag Alt 
88 55% Ag Ml 

3% 1920 21% 
5% 89-83 S6*i 

5*,%- 77-81 97% 
5* A- 82-84 79*, 
5%% 85-87 66% 
6Vr 88-90 67*, 
0%«> 90-92 61% 
9Vv 8082 95% 

12%«V 1982 99% 
12%'V 1983 97 
«*,% 80X2 93% 
TVt 81-84 82% 
7%%- 91-83 64 
6V« 85-90 62>, 
6%<V 78X1 97% 97% 83", Crovdon ■ 6%*V iM) 97% 

■*5% 83% Glasgow B%«V 80X2 94% 
100% 92% Llverpl 13W 1981 100 
30 24% Met Water B 34-03 27% 
AI*, TO NI 7%■ 82-84 82 
S*% 75% N I Elec 6*yV 81-83 8f% 
771, ST% Suark *%%■ 83-86 72% 

. 14.306 » 
5 777 13.490 

.. 5.62313.250 .60 

.. 6.914 13.781 118 
4% 8.264.13.898 80 
+% 10.379 13X74 51 
■*% 11.30414.102 173 
*% 0.961 13.365 339 

13.563 13.185 571, 
-*l 12869 14.131 iu 
4% 6.07513X07 R+n 
*% 9.360 14X15 
■*% 13.383 14X20 
■+% 10.82315.100 ' 
+% 6 938 12.921 
.. 9.750 13.394 “ 
.. 13.480 13X36 ™ 
.. 11.306 13.577 51 
.. 8.527 14.709 57 

7.502 15X67 56 
+% 9.36814.361 167 

32 Brody ind 55», -1 

39 Do A 50% +•! 

16 Braid Grp 27 

85 Bralth watte 128 

34 Bremner 59% +4 

47 Brent Chetn Ini 106 I +2 

37 Breni Walter 62% 

21 Brick house Dud 47 

37 Bridon 65 *2 

170 Brit Aaron pace 229 *5 

43% Brit Car Auctn 82 • -% 

97 Brit Home Strs 165 

240 Brit Sugar 337 h-i" 

45 Bril Syphon 46 o -a 

22 Brit Tar Prod 34 
53 Brit vita- 179 4-3 

28% Brockhouse Ltd •30% 

568% - Broken Hin 825 +6 

28 Brook SI Bur 90 

29*, Brooke Bond S3*, 4%' 

.. 9.4 8X 4X 102 

.57.7 jgg 
o -7 18.5 8X 5.7 

9.2 UX 6.1 „ 
.. 2X 3.1 0.7 ■ 

4.3 6.1 90 ^ 
*% ..e .. -- S9 

-2 32.4 7.1 4.7 Tgg 
17.6b 8X 5.8 ■’25 

+4 3.1 8.714X „3 
-1 3.4 b IX. 3 11.6 M 
+1 30V 

3X BX 8.0 ‘‘SI 
4*% 146 5.6 13.4 sp, 
-3 ..e .. -• 245 
+3 10.0 5.8 0.7 m 
.- 23.7 l] 0 

8X 11.117.0 goa 
*3 9.1 4.7 15.8 5,,! 
42 3.8 3.0 12.5 -L93 

• -1 10.0 U.O 3.9 279 
.. 2.1 4.0 OX 

4.9 BX 15.1 370 
• -a 4.9 7.5 5.B 2J3 
♦1 OX 7.0 7.1 £8 
. 5.* 7.812.3 
.. 17 5 4.0 38.6 .‘J? 

. 4.4 6.7 9.2 „ 
42 10X 3.4 9.6 a* 
.. 14X 6X 5X h 

1.4 2.6 .. g2 
-1 3.6 9.5 18.9 266 . 

8.6 8.4 6.1 
... 21.4 4.1 8.1 pro 

-1 6J 7.412X ips 
.. »;7 8.6 7.6 33s 

4*1 4.5 6 7 .8.0 34 
-5 18.6 01 «-7 ifl% 

• -4 10.7 4.810X j7* 

16.4 6.3-12.7 3a 
4X 2.4 15X SR 

- 3.Bbl0.7 5.7 )38 
6.1 10X 3.B 123 
8.1 12-0 3.6 24 

1. J-. .. 49 
10.0 7 8 7.3 90 
6.1 10,3 1L2 00 
2.9- 2.7 22X 105 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence hr P/E 
IflSOW u,v 

High Low Company_Price Ch ge pence 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

11%, TititBraacan 113% “%* 58.6( 4.5 25.6 
2d*! 6% BP Canada 117% +*»_ ■ • ■ „ 
19*2 13% Can Pac Ord 113%, -%» 68.5 3.7 5X 
13% 8% El Paso XI1 ■ 41.7 3X 20-6 
38% 30% Exson Corp 131% -% - ■ _- 
2i»% 10% Flunr • US -%» 34 6 IX 15-° 
27% UT» Uo 11 Inter 119% -*is __ 
H% 7% Hud Bay OH 114% +% 38.B 

TOil 322 Husky 011 687 -15 _ 
H‘- T&sINCU 110% .. 30.6 
HUB 4Xull* Im i'S . . 4 7 
17% fl Kaiser Alum 112% 58.4 

4nn l"»K Massey-Ferp 190 
K% 4«1 Nr.rlnn Simon 7^2 +13 45.1 

x: 32% Pan Canadian £37 . ■■ 
277 ns Sleep Hack 300 

11% 7V*i*Trans Can P £9% -*11 
1-1% 9% IKS Steel £15% "% 
13% SUuZapata Corp 111-, -**, 16-6 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
2‘t l£4 Slexs Discxunl 34 2 24.3 
4> m Allen H A Biro 333 -10 35.7 

96 Allied Insh U3 • • • 8.7 
20% U Ansbacher H 19 * -. 0.2 

S02 1»4 Arb-Laibam 295 .15 7 
271 1%:% ANZ Grp 271 +5 15.3 

1.’% 9*i> Bank America U2>|% **lfc 70.1 
334 26.1 Bd nl Ireland 280 .. 125 

3*i 3 Bt Lvuml inrael 5 .. 0.1 
T*> l'«i Rh Lcumi UK Si . 14.5 
SflT 226*, Pk of Sc.nlland 354 +2 25.0 
4^5 327*, Barela}* Bank 398 *3 -26.4 
■*:> l'T4 Broun Shipley 430 +3 18.6 
■hit 2*2 Cider Ryder 349 .33 0 
ins *il CharlertiM- Grp h0 . 6A 

iru, Cliase Van £24*i, *% 128 
o*u Cilimrp 1134 -’ll 69J 

7?.»: *2*, Cine Dlwouni 3H», +1 1 21 
Sf-0 115 Cnm Bk «f Syd %0 I . 10J 

4»t% 2h rommerzbank .£26% *% 37II 
2**j la% Cp Fn Pans - 05% • -% 22 
21 13% UC De France 113% 145 

4!» 3m Dunbar Grp 410 84 
33*s 9 First Nai Fin 281, *% 

323 IMS GcrraKl & Nat 290 *2 20.1 
291 137 Gtilell Bros 257 25- 
19s 1:3 c,nndla>-s Hides 190 +2 5.1 
345 97 Guinness Peat 109 ... in.i 

">2*1 25*: Hiimbro? £10 £82*, +2 25 
Wj 279 Du Ord S63 »G5 25. 
1*2 73 Hill Satnucl .147 *3 B.1 
irr. S.'. Hone K Bi Shane 1S5 *5 5. 

sv M .li-sm-l Toynbee 72 ..7. 
2l7i 123 J<reTjh L 223 .. 13. 
sal *n Km* A Shaxsun 92 8. 
2A-; Us Klcinuorl Blu 246 . . 12. 

27«* Llosds Bank 345 -3 24. 
'A' 1L* Mercury Secs 233 *2 9. 
3sa 3u3 Midland 310 -7 30 
a‘-.’r M*j Minster Aviers 8* • -2 - 5 

2.70 114 % Jl uf Au-t 152 • -T 11 
4 » Nai Wmliwcr 356 -»t 30 

TO 43 (tiinman 151 X 

11 Brooke Tool 47% 
66 Brotherhood P. 156 
56 Brown A Tawoe UB 
15 BBKlHl 34. 

9% Brown Brno Cp 24 
55 Brown J 90** 
68 Brumous 113 
S*z Bryant Hldgs 74 
9 Bulmer A Lumb 48 • 
68%' Bunzr Pulp Ml 
37 B urges* Prod 44», 

4*u Buraett H'sfalro£U% 
190 Burt. BduUim . IS 
88 Bunon Grp 139 
17 Buttorfld-Hnrvy 34% 

2 5 *-« 188 133 
4.8 9.7 XX1 123 40 
5.0 7.7 10.6 541, 30 

11.1 4.9.8.0 x24 40 
4.6b 9.6 U.l- 270 126 
6.4 3X12X (40 58 

31.4b.9.3 4U7 320 220 
3.7 8X 15.6 HQ 63 

. 3.0 8.8 4X si 33 
7.4 4X 1X3 Rs -56 
-o .- •• 198 92 

31X XB 20.6 187 107 
3.1 -6X XT xaa 107 
5.6bl0.4 7.3 106 43 
5.0 10X E.9 202 89 
4Xb X8 20-2 no 104 
9.1 T.7 SX gg 48 
.. .. 4E(3 R0 45 
.e ... 35 9 

6J 6.7 6.1 79% 49 

9(Fu Do F Bale n00% 
88 Gen Mir BDR 133- 
58% Geatetner ‘A‘ 88% 
39 Glevea Grp 43 

118 GUI A DuCfus 208 
30 Gladgow Pavilion 41 
42 Gins, Glover 86% 

182 Glaxo Hldgs 344 
35 Glosaop A WJ. 80 
68 Glynwed 94 
28 Gnmme Hides 34% 
88 Gordon A Gotctl 178 
33% Gordon L. Grp 35% 
43 Grampian Hldga 67*,. 

130 Granada 'A' 233 
120 Grand Met Lid 199 
48 Gran an whse 96 

343 Gt Unlv stores 479 
338 Do A 409 

92 Gripperrods 190 
128 GKN 163 

75% HTV 7B*, 
97 Ha den earner 358 

118 Hall Eng. 1® . 
157 Hall M 382 
96 Raima Ltd 1U. 

-27 Halatead J: - 41 
7*,' Hampson Ind 10% 

54 Hanlmex Curp 67*, 
31 Hanover Inv 60% 
27 . Do NV 59*i 

120 Hanson Trust- 284 
40 Hargreaves- Urp 54 

138 Ham* 0‘nxwoy 242 
588 Harrison Cro* 913 
9? Hartwells Urp *9, 

196 Hawker Sldd 303 
■ 18 Hawkins A T son 34 

«% Hawtm 7% 
113 Haynes IM 
30 Headlam Sims 37 
19% Holme of Ldn 21 
X! . Helical Bar -28 
65 Hcnly's- 87% 
87 Hepworth' Cer 121 
98 Hepworth J. I«* 
10 Herman Smith 22*, 
22 Hem air 44 
33 Hewdcn-Stuart 41 
33 He will J. 93 
62 HlCklng P'cnsi 83 

133 Hlckflun Welch 169 
48 Higgs A Hill 122 
30 Hill A Smllh 48% 

2.3 
6.0 

4 5 2.0 
3.0 7.0 

+2 9.4 4.4 10X 
-2 4.8 5.7 6.4 
42 

ii .i 7.8 10.8 
-1 6.8 9.3 5.2 
+2 3.3 3.9 1X1 

7.1 5 9 SX 
4 6 5.4 6.4 
6.7 7.2 11.0 
7.6 9.7 6.2 
0.6 
1.6 

7.3.3.8 
6.8 6.4 

' -4 8.9 12.5 . 
> -2 5.7 '4.8 11.0 

412 1X5 1.8 L5X 
4% 1377 15.3 .. 

-3 3.1 3.9 .. 
-1 7.5 8.5 6.7 

.., 
41 12.0 5.8 9.0 

3X 3.3 1B.1 
+8 13.9 4.0 14X 
+2 8.0 10.0 .. 

10.9 11X 9.7 ^ 23 

107* 6.0 13.1 290 

SI oSS? ” «• 
u lx™ a is 
0 9 5.0 9.0 5 
5.9 6J 11.5 .if* ,,, 

18.6 3X 12X ™ ijo 
16.0 3.5 12X »2 3 
7.5 5.0 9X * 

IM 7.0 .. jgS ^ 
14.3 18.9 3.2 ^ % 
17.9 5.0 6.6 aig 
MX 5.9 4.3 ^ 
13.3 3.2 7.4 S 

.11 1.8 19.7 275 j,} 
3 4 8.4 4.1 1& 43 
1 0 10.1 4.7 ^ 54 

i ™ « “ 5-1 4S 44 

H'il ISO 116 
? I C '« 385 230 

12.1 4.6 11.0 o, "tsi 
5 7 10.5 5 2 .I" " 
8 6 3X 33.6 ^ ™ 

61 Mlaconcrete 83*i 
8 Mobeo Grp ' 26 

21 Modem Eng 26 
90 Molina 156 
17 Monk A. "41*a 
38*i U'santo 9% Ln £41% 
44% Do 6% Ln £48% 
78 Do 5% Cnv £141 

7% Montecatinl P; 
41 Mmulort Knit 48 
44 More O'Ferrall 1*3 
,14 Morgan Cruc 130 
158 Moss Bros 175 
188 Mothercare 238 
95 MowiemJ. - 173 
66 Null-head 94 
25 Hyson Grp- 45* 
521, NCC Energy 131 
96% NSS News 174 
23 Negrettl A Zam 26 
28 Neill J. 35 

4% Nelson David 8* 
44 Newman Tanks 50 
200 Ncwtnark L. 357 
87 News Int 103 
55 Norcros 99* 
33 Norfolk C Grp 42 
34 Norm and Elec 24 
41 WEI 76 
85% Nthn Food, 104 
70 Notts Mfg 139 

101 Nurdln A P'cock 240 
17 Nu-Swin Ind 36 

0 —s 

92 33*i Ocean Wilson, 49% 
410 231 Office A Elect 387 
112 64 orrei Grp 82% 

10% 9 Ogllvy A » £16% 
238 7b Oven Owen 230 

44 13 Oxley Printing 30 
130 86 Parker Knoll *A' 129 
81 l? Paterson R. si 

902% 181 Paterson Zocfa 440 
902% 161 Do A NV 440 
157 111 Pauls A Whites 143 
225 149 Pearson Long 178 
256 190 Pearson A Son 219 

34 28% ‘Do 4*t Ln £31% 
IBS -TOO Pegler-Hatt 106 
53 23 P etui add Ind 52*, 
70 17 Pentos 23>, 
98 58 Perry H. Mlrs 88% 
S3 23 Phlcom 43*i 
51% 44 Philip, Pin 5% £47*, 

SOS 290 Philips Lamps 415 
ISO 110 PIfco Hldgs 173 
178 105 Do A 170 

35», 4.0 UX 3X ^ ^ 
240 *9 13.4 5.6 5.7 ^ 

■ l!!- *-% 81% .. 4-4 . iX 7.1 gu- 37 
490 +& 10.7 2X12.3 3^4 240 
183 -3 14.4 .7.9 3.9 390 JOT 
UO 7.7.7.0 6.6 208 99 
40 ■ -H 3.1.6.8 7 5 47% 27 
19 0.1 0.7 . . 207 65 
76 4-3 SX 9.1 3.3 120 90 
80 42 3.7 4.8 . . 62 34 

151 > -5 9-9 6.617X 103 61 
168 -- 2Xb 1.7 20.4 ,*£% 4 

■«*!■-% BX 11.6 7.0 M= M 
83*, *1 5X OX 9-3 £ . ° 
-8 .. ..a ..12.4 1™ 
=6 -- OW 3X IK ™ 

11J 7X 7X 
IXb 4.3. . . 
500 12.0 .. 
825 12.9 .. 
500. 3.5 .. 

5.7 4.0 10X 70 
10.7 8X 8-3 » 
2.4 1-4 .. 153 
7.1 3.0 18.1 83* 

12Xb 73 5.6 16 

I3T 92 Uitlgatr 107 
RB 393 Cnlletcr 5« 
17% 13*, Do NV £1^ 

162 188 Cnlleeh 240 
L2I 6S Ltd RIM.-V* I** 
34 10 utd city 1'erc M 
7B 43 L'ld Ga* I*d TO 
B3 160 Utd Siriri 220 
U6 173 LTd Saenilflc 418 
66% 37 Valor *8% 

388 240 VereenginB «« ™ 
236 J90 • vibro(»lant 
208 99 Vickers 
47% 27 Volkswagen £32% 

207 65 Vovper 
120 90 WGI 11* 

G2 34 Wade . poll erics 4», 
10s 61 Wadkln °* 
87*, 74 Wagon ind 

ltd * 76 Walker J. Guld 84% 
04 G3 D>» NV 1=% 

109 • 52 Ward A Gold 97 
133 78*, Ward T. W. 12« 
76 50 Ward White « 

149 49 Warner Hols 14< ■ ■ 
81% 35 • Warrington T 79% • 
32 19 Waterford Gloss 22 . 

306 119% Waimougfts 181 
97 43 Wear well _ *8 
53. 24 Wcbalers Grp 52 
71 17 Weir Grp 27 
70 42 Wellman Eng 50 
» 41 wes*brick Pda ^57 

133 55>, Westland Air 146 
83*1 31% Wb’loek Mar 71*, 
16 6 Wheway Watson 8 
88 4T Whltecrofi « 

80 Whltungbam W. 164 
IQS Wholesale FI 1 2» 
131 wigtail a. 1™ 
18 Wigctns Consir 56 
46% WUlS G. A Sons «*, • 
63 Wlmpey G 1*® 
SB Wsley Hughes 267 
12 Wood A Sons 12% 
23 Wood S. W. K% 
86 Wood Hail Tst lol 
29 Wood head J. 35 • 
50 Wiiolworth 64*2 

198 Yarrow A Co 265 
45 Zellers HI1, 

8.4 7 9 9.7 
32 7 6.0 8.7 
129 8.Q 3.5 
9.3 3.9 13.8 
6.2 5.6 9 3 
2 0 8.0 UX 
7.0 11.7 4.6 

17 1 7 8 13 9 
7.9 If 28.9 
3.8 5 5 4 ° 

'42.8 Il.O 3.7 
20.8 8.0 5.7 
17 1 9 4 8 0 

1980 81 _v 
High laiw Company Price 

MINES 

18% 8*, Anglo Am.Coal U5 
8K! 4» Anglo *“^^9 
m. 301m ADg Adi txoldl £42h 
56% 3*F» Anal" Am Inv £45% 
a 13% Anglo Transvl ESI 

Unw. 
.. Du Yld 

Price Lb'ge pence *» P k 

2.1 1.8 . . 

5.1 3X 10.1 

ISO 80 
277 105 

01 230 131 
01 58 18 

«« 4B 
-1 129 63 
■■ 292 2IB 
<• 1 30 12 
XX 50 123 

160 86 
9.0 101 =9 
BX 72 50 

73 12.9 7.7 30 13 
15.7 4.4 10X 50 123 
5-0 4-9.. IBB 86 
7Xb 7.9 9.0 101 =9 
L7 4-1 333 72 50 

. .. 5.7 350 198 
9.4 7.1 7.0 1U% 45 
6X 3.8 12.8 

ti £?ux FIN AT 
2.9 UX 9.2 

17 1 7 8 13 9 23 - *3% Do A £20 
7.9 If 2*5.0 25 13% Asarco £l£%* 
3.8 9S 4 0 731, 43 Beralt Tin 73% 

42.8 U O 3.7 12*, 4% Blyvow-b £7U« 
20 8 8.0 5.7 277 119 Bracken Mines 149 
17 1 9 4 8 0 29*%, 11% Buffelsfonie*n 
. 330 213 CRA ■ =4- 

2/n 137 charier Con* 225 
12.6 1"X 4.2 052 411 ronsGdW Fields 808 
2 9 82 5.2 553 337 De Beers Dfd 3SO 
4.8 5 7 13 4*in Dnornronirtn m 
7.1 A 7 4.9 23% 8*i, Durban Rood £10% 
S.Tb 6.8 4.8 22fi 31 DasA* MB 
5 7b 7.9 4 t 17*,, 8% F. Dricfoniein £14*. 

9.3 7.4 8.7 
■ 6.0 9.7 61 
3X 2.3 16.0 
6.8 8.9 6 2 325 
1.8 8.0 6.8 ni 
7.S 4.1 - 7.0 070 

87% 63 EinroMAF-x 86», 
350 141 Elsburg Gold 1*4 
39% IX FSCeduM £20% 

125 12S Geevor Tin 1» 
11% 8% Gen cor «0 

570 264 Grootvle* OT9 
250 132 Hamersley 
275 Ha Hampton Gold 200 
14% 8% Harmony 
47*, 21*, Hartebew* O0% 
38% 23b. Jo-burg von, £34% 

899 42$ Kinross M2 
23% 10»a Kloof £lg» 

208 94 Leslie IM 
101, 6*4 Llbannn ItJU 

340 114 Lydaiburg Plat 15* 
290 121 Mill Hldgs 275 
,35 51 MTDtMangulai 54% 
393 132 Martcvale Con 164 
.91 41 Metals Explor 6N, 
900 350 Middle WHa 7TO 
793 - 228 Mlnorco 5® 
810 300 Nthgaie Explnr ®5 
625 339 Peho Wallscnd X10 

34% 13*, Pres Brand 
30%' 12% Pres Siejm _£lj**u 

490 188 Rand Mine Prop 343 
48% 23% Randfontein £28*it 

550 330 Rio Tlnto Zinc 523 

6% E. Rand Prop £7% 

3.6 4.1 Z1.3 
3.3 6X 9.5 

-% 
4 8b 9 fi 1 

0 4 4 4 
+5 7.9 5 4 6 0 
4l% 

. r 
-1 1L0 17.7 4 1 

9.6 5.9 5.1 
5 3 X.3 13.2 
.. e 14.5 

2.8 5.0 . . 
6.4 10.1 5.1 

42 09 0.-7 IS 5 
Sv1!! 900 850 li.9 6.7 4.6 TO3 ■ 228 

e , „ - , 810 300 
1 9 7.0 4X 335 
8.9b 5.9 . *52% 13 

6.9*10.6 8.9 JJ1*' ^ 
njt 4.« i«x l£j 
3.7 3 3 10.4 550^ 355 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

PI I Kington Bros 305 

3.2 6 9 8.1 S31 
-3 10.0 2.613-9 

5X 6.4 9X “J 
.. 38.0 3X10.6 « 

0.1 X6 SX 3® 
0.1 0.7 .. fS 

*1 10.0 7.8 4.4 
-3 2X 4.8 19X we 
-10 12.0 2.7" 7X 95 
.. 12.0 2.7 7X 815 
... 8X 9.7 6.6 UO 

+1 UX 6.7 «J 51 
-3 14X 6X 5.6 19 
.. 400 12.7 .. 55 
.. 1X6 8X 5.8 131 

2.4 4X 9X 

9.6 9J6 7-8 II 
.. 1.4 33 1M 
.. 573 12-1 .. ^ 
.. 35.9 8.7 . ™ 

+3 7.1 4.1 6-2 ^ 
+T 7J 4.2. 8.1 ^ 
*T 15.0 4X 4X 

196 103 AXroyd A Sm 158 
187 ■ 32% Boustead 1J3 
55*7 29% Brit Arrow J35% 
34>, 31% C Fin de Sun £21*4 

531 428 Dally Mali Tal 478 
531 426 Do A 475 
-59% 37% Electra Inv 56% 
584 153 Eng Assoc Grp 42n 

45 32 Exploration 49 
38 =1% Goode DAM Grp 31 

501 306 Inchcape 433 
168 113 Independent Inv 167 
202 116*7 Lloyds A Scot 197 
366 128 MAG Grp PLC 360 

SS 31 Man son Fin 83% 
815 132 Mercantile Hue 765 
UO fil Shoe Darby 107% 

91 22 Smith Bros 47, 
19% U% Tyndall O'lieaa £19% 
55 31 Wagon Fin 44% 

131 79% Yule Catto 79% 

363 185 Hustenburg 242 ■ 
87 98 Saint' Plran 63 fb 
26 12% St Helena £18*|i " 

«3S 254 Sen trust 356 
3 17 B 11.3 2JS |g . Si SA Land =32 - 
■1 1.8 1.3 B4.4 <a ,9 South Crafty 24 
■1 1:4 2.618.6 20*u 7»riSoulhvalI £15% * 
4, 207 12.8 8X SWCM 40 

S'1 i'S Si 305 308 Sungel Bel 33 
37.1 » 8 8.9 375 2,g Tanks Cons 315 

Jj 3.6b 0.4 23.1 J35 Jjj Tanjang Tin 1Z1 ' 
■« i iS'? 27 15 Transvaal Cona £24 

2.1 4.810.1 -m 30(j {jc invest 571 
11 3.5.6.5 „ 20% Vaal Reefs *33l»H, 

-2 35.9b 6.010.8 ^ sBnVenUrspost £3*, 
-• i'. 80 37 Wankie Colliery 38 

-2 B-Oe 4.D 17.9 jV 41,^ Welkom £S»a 
■4 14.3b 4.0 1*.3 mi, sow w Drlefonieln £40**u 

9.0 6.0 19.3 433 * u5 W Rand Cons 179 
rtO 19.3 2.5 27.4 54^ 228 Western Areas 399 

2.7 2X 16.3 347 |3,f Western Deep £23 
3.6 7.B 7.8 40 22 Western Bldgs £22**i4 

* ^ H 13!? 18.3 333 175 Western Mining J24 

2.9 3.1 38.8 

-% «.« 4 3 
-3 48.0 6 7 . 
-% 653 UJ . 
+% 509 11 1 . 
... 144 TX , 

144 72 
-*U 0O.A 3 0 
*1 7 1 9.7 

196 2S-5 
-2 38.8 28.8 
-% 419 219 

*2; 12.0 5.3 
+9 336 8.6 
-3 43.0 11 0 
-% 133 12.1 
-% 261 25-3 
-2 8 3 9 0 
4% 133 13.5 
-% 210 27 .5 
-1 4.3 5.0 
4-1 44 0 29.3 
4% 414 20.6 
+5 e 

86 8 8.T 
*1 118 29.9 

*10 3 9b i 'f 
-% 205 25 8 
-4% 60S 22.8 
4*11 287 8J2 
-4 104 16.1 
4*11 227 14.8 

’ 34-3 30.3 
159 15.4 

.-1 20.1 12.8 
*1 3X 1.2 

e 
68.0 41.5 

+1 
+10 43.4 6.5 
-5 10.1 IX 
+10 
-10 .. .. 
4*11 363 20.0 
4«ik 363 20 J 

.. 13.4 3.0 
-*%( 446 15.6 
+4 22.9 4.4 
-3 22.4 9 3 

fb .. 2j 3.4 
«*lt 420 23 3 
-6 43.0 12.1 
-2 30.8 13X 

19% 10 
57 21 

Western Mining 324 
Win he til Rah U4*h 
Zambia Copper 26 

INSURANCE 

5 P La lignum 
131 Plosions 
118 Pleaxurama 
106 Pleasey 

10% Do ADR 
68 Plyvu 

5% Polly Peck 
218 Portals HK Portals Hldgs 493 

Porter Chad 58% • H 
Porumth News U6 • -- 
Powell Durrrya 258 -t 

15.0 «4, 4-a 227% 226 

. 375 112 
HI 12.1 9X 3X 268 170 
+4 10.0 3X 8.8 ,41 83 
410 10X 3X 1BX 130 90 
. 237 151 

2.7 3.0 6-1 298 140 
OX 0.1 .. 210 123 

17X 3J 9X ,18% 1>! 
3.7 6X 17.0 1»--gj» 
4.6 4.0 9-4 » » 

78 148 Britannic 242 
S3 126 Com Union - 162 
18 149 Eagle Star ‘272 
98 120 Equity A Law 380 
70 212 Geo Accident .296 
27% 226 GRE 
75 112 Hambro Lire 370 
68 170 Heath C. E. 243 
41 83 Rogg Robinson 114 
30 90 Howden A. 114 
37 151 Legal A Gen. 217 
98 140 London A Man 242 
10 123 Ldn Uld Inv 178 
18% 11% MarshAMcLen £17% 

242 +4 19.9 8 2 
162 +10 16-4 9.5 

-272' • +35 16.0 5.9 
380 . 18.0 4.9 

.290 +6 19.3 6.5 40 19.3 6.5 .. SS 
rHO 22.1 8.0 .. 

49 13.7 3.7 
• -9 15.0 6.2 10 8 

-2 8.1 7.1 9.6 *E 
.. 10.0 8.8 8.7 

in A E A 1*7 

123 - 85 
32 20 

1 0 lB. I 4 .7 
4.6b 6.8 5.1 
2.6 4 4 
2.6 4.8 .. 

12.1 4 6 110 
5.7 10.5 5 2 
8.6 3X 33.6 

«J 6.7 6.1 T9* 

13-3 12-1 8-6 161 
3.7 3.010.0 12 
5X UX 7X ia 

HL3 7X 5X iso 
2.9 0.4 2.4 103 

13.4 IX 13.0 
13X 7.9 .. 
7.9 5.T13.4 

.. 3.6 

Hill C Bristol 134 
HHIards =45 
KHtl«Nl A. .. 143 
Hnechsl 355 
Hollas Grp 102 
Hullta Bros 39 
Hull Lloyd 6*, 
Home Charm 145 
Hoover 150 

Do A 152 
Hnpklnsans 06 
Horizon Travel 252 
Hse of Fraser 1B7 
Kovertngham. 82 

Do RV 76 
Howara Mach 22 
Howard Teoens O 

60% Howden Grp 143 
8% Hudsons Bay £10% 

10 Hunt Mnscrop 13 
03 Huntieigti Grt> 13» 
6ff. Hutch Whmmp 183 

40.0b 4.4 19.8 
T 7 8.3 8 1 

1L7 3-9 8.6 
1.4e 6.0 . 
0 4 4.0- 8 2 

11.4 »X *1.2 
3.4b 9X 9 2 
2-1 10.0 9X 
3.9 14.0 0.2 
8 6 9.8 .. 
7 5 6.2 11.7 
5 4 5 2 15 8 
0.6 2.5 . T.i 
1.4 33 tax 
L8 4.4 14X 
2 6 4.8 2.8 
8 0 9.8 3.4 

10.7 8.3 10.0 
6 9 S.6 5.8 
4.6 9.8 4.1 

6.4 IX'll X 
8.8 6.0 7.3 

'21.8 8X10.0 
8.0 8 4 5.7 

43* SX li'o ! 
3 0 2.5 13X 
8.6 5.7 ..' 
8.8 5.6 .. 
8.1. 84 8.2 
5.3 2.1 13.9 
9.4 6.0 10.2 
4 1 5.0 9.0 
4.1 5.4 83 

3.4 3X 123 
5.1 3.6 10X 

42.8 4.0 10.1 
1.3 9.9 17.1 
2 1 1.6 13.0 

20 ' 43 Pratt F. Big 85*a 
78 54 Preedy A. 64% 
76 44 Press W. . CT 
50 116 Prestige c.'rp 143 
85 230. Pretoria P Cem 375 
Bl '35 Priest.B 42% 
72 43 PrUcbard Serv 162 
62 ' 37 Pullman RAJ 59 
17% iO*%*Quaker Daw £17% 
36% 20% Queens Moat- 34% 
51% 35% R.F.D.Group. 46 
SO 170 Racal Elect 368 
38 146 . Rank Org Ord 184 
55 - -41 RDM 51% 
ilS 70 RHP «3* 
63 42 Ratner* 53 
82 92 Ray beck Ldd 61 
32 12*, Readmit Int 19* 
07 125 RMC 18= 
66 , 162 Reckllt A Colmn 256 
54 143 Bed fearn Nat 173 
i85 69 RedUfUMinn 170 
198 136 Redland - 1?4 
69 51 Redman Heenan 39 

100 ' 32 Reed A. 72* 
95 48 Do A NV 651 
90 35 Reed Exec 46 

W3 . 163 Rwd lot . 24* 
38% . 24% Reliance Grp £38 

160 - *05 Rennies Cnua 160 
91 47 Rcnold Ltd 01* 

181 93 RcntoMI Grp 155 
BO 41 Renwick Grp 90 
98 - 62 RestmorGrp 78 

« If 318 H 
5i “ » 6 2 220 134 

si ^ =2:1 a a js a 
9.7 22-8, 2X 97 K7 

34*, a 4% 
40 

368 +5 
184 
51% • +*, 

9.7 22-B. SX 97 .67. 
5 0 3.1 18X 341 IBS 
5.4 XX 4.5 851 519 

66X 3.9 8.7 287 129 
1.6 «IU 2*» 158 
4.0 S.T 13X 341 308 
6.0 t-6 20.4 

15.4 . 8.4 6.6 
5.2 10.1 6.4 

-85 Mine! Hldgs- - 
20 Moran C 

268 Pearl 
208 Phoenix 
134 Prov Life 
162. Prudential 
140 Refuge - 
310% Royal 
,89 Sedgwick 
.67. Ktenhouae- 
166 Stewart Warm 
519 sun Alliance 
139 .Sun Life 

12.9 5.0 .. 
15.0 6.2. .. 
13.9 TX 9.9 
84.4 4.9 11.8 
. 6X. 5X 13X 

5.7 2TX 4.4 
28.6 7.3 .. 
21J 87 
16.3 81 .. 
15.7 7X .. 
1D.5 .4.8 .. 

54 Ampnl Pel 
184 Anvil 
83 Berkeley Exp 

276 Brit Borneo 
318 B.P. 
145 Burro ab OH 

TO Carles, Cap el 
58 .Century Oils 
53% Charier hail 
70 Chartcrhxe Pet 

4*i4 239 15.4 

.’ T3X 34X 

.. 12 J) 3 8 
+3 7.3 GX 

129b 5 4 
-2 83.7 14 7 
4% 733 21.8 

133 23 7 
+1 T.lblB.7 
+%, 173 2SX 
-% .768 19.8 
♦3 9.8 3.4 
-1 67.7 26.1 
-% 444 MX 
4*11 664 26.4 
4-14 7.0 2 2 
-»u 373 19.1 

3.4 3.9 21.0 

*13 34X ?.I 
*1 S 6 12 6 931% 275 
it ®V3>j 

17.1 7X13.5 5S m 
47 1 5 8 S 
171 60 ^ 

30% 11% CF Petroles £13 
n 15 Colllna K- Is 
10% . 6%t Damson 011 £6% 

560 333 Gas A Oil Acre 510 
965 " 375 Global Nat Re, 785 
306 65% KCAint IM 
889 333 Loamn 

13% 8**14 Do Ops Dg, 
101% 91 Do 14% Ln £99% 
36% 16% Penmrall £18% 

137' 31% Premier Con, wi 

Trade lndetn'iy 19" 
WHIM Faber 325 

Ranger Oil 
Royal Dutch 
Shell Trans 
Trictmtral- 
L'ltramar 
Weeks Peirul 

17.4 GX 17.4 
38.9 7.5 4.4 
9.3 62 77 
3.9 2.8 13-6 
3.8 4.9 4.6 

1.3 1.6 21X 
233 19.4 3 7 

49 7 5 3.9 31 9 
43 . 19-4 
-% 90 3 9.3 31 . 
4*, 1400 14 1 . 
+*,4 94.3 5 1 7.0 

123 7.7 2 fi 
27.3 7 3 4.4 
121) 5 2 9.1 
15 7 3 5 70 

PROPERTY 

t», *-l% TO 8.4 4.4 * 
53 3X &X 5.1 1 
61 -2 6.1blOJ 6 8 
!9», • 0-1 OX 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

28.B ax 37.0 I C — E 

30.6 3X XX 
4 7 0.6 2.6 

58.4 4.8 - 4X 

—%4 . 
-*, . 
-lu 16.6 1X95X 

24.3 10.0 9.6 
-10 35 7 10.7 12.7 

8.7 7.7 SX 
0.2. 1.127.9 

. IS 7 5X 18.8 
45 UX 5-8 8.8 

95% 57 
205 U1 
OTU 73 
45 20 Camrex Hldgs 37% 
73 38 Canning W- 

352 176 Capo Ind * 2»> 
77*, 45 Capper NeiH 70% 
GO 20 Caravans Int 27% 

103 39 Cardo Eng 03% 
34% 17 Carpels Int 22% 
67 33% Carr J. (Don* « 
19% 8% Carr"ton Viy 16 
35 21 Caustnn Sir J. 33% 

236 141 Cawonds 2M 
25*, 15 Celesdoo . ** 
as 71 Cement Rdsvouo. 77», 

Cadbury Sch 82 
Caffyns 130 
C’bread Robey 97% • 

5.9b 7J 7X 75 43 
9.7 7.5 .. 81 55 
3.7 3.8 7X 408 220 

. IS 7 5X 18.8 
*5 15X 5.6 8.8 
4>ik 70.1 5.6 6.3 
.. 13.5 4X 5.4 

0.1 1.2 25X 
. 74 5 5.8 14.6 

42 25.0 7.1 2.9 . 
*3 28.4 G.G 3X" 
+3 16.6b 4X 13.4 . 

33 0 9.5 . 
6A 7.5 9.7 

*% 129 5.2 6.7 
**,» 69 J 52 7.4 
*1 1 21 0.6 7.4 

10X 3 0 9.4 
4t, 37 0 1.4 34.6 
-% 223 14.7 6.2 

149 11.112.0 
8-9 2.2 15.0 

4% .. 4.4 
*2 20.0 0.0 7JS 

25X 9.8 13X 
+2 5.9 3.1 8.5 
.. 10.0 9.3 8.0 

*2 254 3.1 .. 
-05 2S.4 3X20.8 
*3 SX 6.0 12-3 
*5 5.2 3.3 13X 

7.1 OX 
.. 13.6 6.1 12.0 

8.2 8X 9.4 
. . 12.9 5.2 7.0 

-3 24.4 7.1 2.6 
*2 9X 4.0 6.6 
-7 30.7 9.9 3X 

Cen ft Sheer w 
Centreway Ltd 115 

59>, 57 
78 33 

Ch'mbn ft RiU 
Change Wares 
Chloride Grp 
Christies Int 
Chubb A Sons 84 

54% • 
50% a 4C% 
35 

216 *1 

5.7 8.3 6.4 44 
16.0 7.0 UX 31 
6.0 8X 4.9 241 
O.le OX 135 
3.7 5.8 .. 501 
. 501 

3.1 3.4 10.1 136 
.. 10 

2 B 8-8 7X 78 
0.0 2X 10.4 « 
1.4 &0 56X 22* 
5.9 7.7 6X 273 
IX 7X 36.0 213 
3.6 3X 3.4 63 
3X 6.1 SX « 

99 33 . ICL 
90 40 IDC Grp 
75 43% IMI 
U 55 -Unlock Jobna'n 
108 228 Imp Ctiera Ind 
DIP, 67% Imperial Grp 

185 63 
19R 136 

69 31 
100 ' 32 
95 48 
90 35 

383 . 163 
38% 24% 

160 - 106 
91 47 

181 93 
BO 41 
98 • 62 

585 307% 

19% 6% 
45% 29 

112 48 
35 8 
86 38% 
62 44 

191 HO 
44 29 

188*, 143a 
175 133 
329 161 
88 54% 

183 116 
12 5% 

294% 103% 
437 140% 

■ 14% B 
113 31 
215 185 
265 193 
175 124 

12.9 7.1 «X 313 175 
12.1 4.7 12.0 71 39 
8.6 5.0 .. 14H S3 
7.5 4.4 23.5 60% 42 

9H Alliance Inv 203 
75 Alliance Trust 20* 
39 Amer Trust «*rd O 
S3 Ana-Amer Sees 131 

9X 5X S5 2« 
6 0 10.2 .. .2 
4 8 6.6 10.0 *25 

Rotork Ltd • 
RouUedge A K 
RowHnson Con 

Richardson* W. - 31. 
Rackwore Grp 74 -1 
-Rotaprint • 16 . 
Rothmiu Int 'B' 45| *-2% 
Rotork Ltd • 57% •. 
RouUedge A K 113 
Rowlliuon Con 44 ■ *3 
Rowmree Mac .158 • ”6 
Rowton Hotels 133 
Royal Wore, ■ 275 
Rugby Cement 76 
SGB Grp 156 
SKF 'B' £9*, 
Saaicht 288 *3 
Salnabury J- 389 +3 
St GobaJn £9% 
St Georges Laun 93% 

-> 14% Rod Bril'- 128 *8 3.4 
VJt 7% Roy.ll al Cnn Hl% -t, 54.3 

l*j 73 RM Bk Scot Grp 160 .+9 7 0 
I ill 1S*>% V.lirpdrrs 3» -3 15.0 

IPl Sct-ccimbc Mar 240 • .. 38.7 
.'S « Smtih St Aubyn .176 ISO 
12 !v? Standard Chan 594 48.4 
;?■ 343 l.'ninn Discount 478 *S 32X 
u| ij3 Wlntnin 98*, 4.3 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

5 7 G.G U.O 
U.1 7.3 6.43 
30.0 8.4 2.0 
375 7 4 BX 
3.4 1.9 26.6 

54.3 4 7 6 9 
7 0 3.9 6.6 

15.0 3.B 7.9 
25.7 9 0 10.7 
ISO 8.5 .. 
48.4 7.8 4.7 
32X 6.9 14.3 

4.3 4.4 10X 

f‘ fiS, Allied 73 
77:1 IS? Bj-.s 240 
144 ''11% 3c11 A 138 
i>'3 63 Bnddinxtons 161 
174 rm Brnv-n M 176 
215 142 Bulmer HP Hldgs 318 
«r So ■; nf Ldn Dfd SO 

1-3 VJi Dcrcrilsb 271 
ltd 179 Dmllttr* 209 
5 4i- 79 Grvenall 146 
:n5 lfifi Greene Kins 266 
95*, in Guinncffl 72 

'i<l 21B Kardyn ft H'fons 361 
151 83 Highland 90% 
210 1W InfcrsnTdon 187 

SK. SX Irish Distiller; 3S% 
79 53 Marumi 73 
W, r.y, ScutANewea&tlc 64 
26% 15*i Sejeram £24% -*, 

5Q2 in? SA Brewcrie* 174 a -11 
21.7 hffs Tamaiin 60*, “l 
1S4 *-0 Vaux 163 
j» 125 Whitbread A* 183 • -3 

' 184 i27 Dn -B 181 -3 
IIP ■ -m* 1 whnbrcad Jrv no • "2 

-17 Wolverhampton 236 ■ -3 

*1 7.1 9X 6.0 
*) 13 3 5J BX 
*9 6.0 <LX 6.7 

4.3 2.7 18X 
8X 4.7 UX 

4-1 12-2 9.6 9X 
-1 6.3b 7X 18.0 

a .. 10.7 4.012.L 
+3 15.4 7.3 5.6 

• 4.7 3X14.3 
.. 8.0 3X14.7 
.. 10.0 13X 5-7 
.. 15.9 4.4 14.7 

3.7 4.1 31.6 
-1 6 T 3.1 9J 

3.6 8.4 S.3 
+1 2.3 3.2 11-3 
*1 GX 9.8 6X 
-u, 49.K 2.0 16.1 

■ -11 15.5 8.9 SX 
-1 0.1 OX .. 
.. 102 6-2 8-4 

• -2 9.6 52 8.0 

IPS 153- Church A Co 188 
200 76% Cliffords Ord 174 

. Ill 63 DO A NV *07 
147 83*1 Coalite Grp. 1*1 
741, 40 Coat* Patona 7m, 

261 . S3 Colllna W. » 
160 70 Do A 1W 1 
60 25 Com ben Grp ™ 
49 29 Comb Bng Sira 43 

1G3 67 Comet Radtov*n. 161 
28% ' 20 Comfort Holds 23% 
58 13 Concord BT1M « 

130 98 Conder lot 130 
80 44 Cope Allman 49% 
23 14 Copsou F. 21 

151 11% Cornell Dreeses 138 
46 23 Cosalt 34 

270 120 Cos tain Grp 228 
232 88 Do Dfd 206 
87 SO Coiirtaulds 71 < 
56 33 Courtney Pope 39 
76 50 C'wan do Grool 50 
49 26% CawleT. 40% 

170 71% Crai Nicholson 164 
54*i 3i% Croda int 43% ■ 
29 17 Do Dfd 23% 

146 88 Cropper J- 136 
252 107 Crouch D. 21* 
IBS 74 Crouch Grp 152 

75*a 54 Crown House 74% 
81% 38% Crygtalate Hldgs 63% 

115 55% Cum'ns En Cv £US 
1=8 63 Date Electric 71% 
330 241 DalgeOI 304 

15 7% Dana £14% 
176 81 Davies A New 116 

96 74 Davis G.tHIdgat 78% 
' 190 79 Davy Corp 182 

15 7*ittDe Bears Ind £15 
i« 64 Dehen bam*. 101 
BOO 530 De La Rue 730 

. 68 41% Delta Maul '' SO 
35 11 Dorrtu-on 15 
92 44*4 Dew hi rst I. J. 88 
21 8 Dew hurst Dent 13 

228 140 Diploma Ltd 196 
. 150 86 Dlaon t> 136 

188 80 Dixon, Photo 183 
i 144*, Bl Dobson Park 107 

102 55 Dom Hldgs 571, 
, 67 29 Dorado Hldgs . 33 
, 126 62 Douglas R M. 123 

38 22 Dow d ft Mills 28 
218 96 Downing G. H. 206 

1 265 147 Dowty Grp 377 

16 3J w 53 a 

3-» « “ 251 
I , " " 280 '119 

10.0 4X14X 130 . W 
7.H 9-2 16-3 81 « 

11.4 BX 6-6 93 « 
5 7 3X 9.7 
S7 5-3 6.0 IM 96 
■ a R_n 5,8 387 190 
3.7 tl S3 « 
4X 17 MX =» « 
4X 2.7115 ® ® 
3.6 7X 3X « ^ 
4X 10X17-1 V* * 
5.5 3.4 13.0 - 
OX' 3-7,S3 « g 

10X T.7 »S !» ^ 

1.7b 8X M H 
Lie ox ■- Al i? 
5.0 14.7 BX 1» “ 

14X 6X0X160 72 

44 24 Ingall Ind 40% 
31 14 Ingram H. 30 

341 104 Initial Services aa 
135 36 Im Paint 135 
501 262 Ini Thomson 264 
501-261 Do Conv Pref 265 
126 67 Im Timber 87 
10 7% Hob BDR £*%t 
78 37 JB Hldgs 74 
45 18 JackaW. 34 
22% 7% James M.-Ind 22% 

275 162 Jardlne U'son 321 
213 98 Jarvis J. 2*0 

53 21 Jessups Bldg* 33% 
44 15 Johnson ft FB 25 

251 135 John sod Grp 235 
280 ' 119 Johnson Matt 269 
130 80 Jones 1 Ernes n 100 
61 ‘ 49 Jones Strand 72% 
93 40 Jourdan T. 88 
90 59 Kalamazoo 69 

180 98 Kelsey Ind 138 
367 196 Kode Int 325 
123% 49% KWIK Fit Hldgs 109 
233 86 Kwlk Save Disc 203 
62 58 LCP HldgK 73 
48 34% LRClot _ 42 

136 88 LWT Hldga 'A' 98>s 
337 122 Ladbroke 337 

60 32 La Inc J- Ord 4ft 
60 33 Do -A- 46*: 

150 78 Laird Grp Lid 1» 
S5 26 Lake A Elliot 37*; 

215 165 Kale Ttlney . 
265 193 Samuel H. 

4.3 10.8 3.0 175 134 Do A 
7.2 8.613.4 78 . 38 Sangera 
8.4H10X OX 140 63 Sea pa Grp. 
6-4 9.4 9X 260 185 Scholes.G. H- 

«X 8X .. 142 93 ScotCPOS- 
10.4 14.4 SX 69 47 S.EJE.T.* 

3.6b BX 11.2 111 60 Scottish TV -A' 
. e .. it 6% Sea Coni Inc - 

11.4 "4X 11.3 70% 35% Sekrs Hldp* 
5.0 4.9 6.6 188 83 Securlcor Grp 
7X 2.8 -8.9 188 70 Do NV 

15.0 5.7, . .188' 88 Security Serv 
7X 8.7 3.5 188. 76 Do A 
8 6 l.l . 40 18 Sekers Int 
4 3 BX 4.9 20% 9% Seltncourt 

22.9 26 18 Senior Eng 
1.4 OX 6.1 78 30 Sercl* 
6.5 1SX .. 32% 20 Sbaw Carpels 

17.9 8X 4.4 195 149% Slebe Gorman 
2-9 8X .. 438 
• - * - ■■ 88 

10.0 4X BX 85 
12.9b 4.8 10X 165 
5.6 5.6 8.4 61 
7.4blOX 5.2 289 
7X 8 5 OX MS 
3.6 5.2 14.7 104 

11.4b 8X 3X IS7 
9.6 2.9 16.6 402 
2.1 1.9 22.7 1ST 
6.1 3.0 22X 07 
6.1 8.4 8.9 40 

198 Simon Bng 
73 Simpson S. 
62 Do 4 
76- Sirdar 
52 600 Qcoup 

201 Sketchier 
64 'Smith. D. S. 
58% Smith ft Neph 

200 
265 
157 
53*, -3 

128 
210 
128 
67 
74*, . 

£10% -*• 
' 64 +», 
173 
168 
173 
170 

19 
14% • -% 
24 -*1 
37 +1 
28*, 

168 
420 

..84% 
77 

173 
08 4-1 

248 s 4-1 
104 
97 a -% 

« ‘“JR 2S% «« 

18.6 7.5 ™ 
125 3X 6.6 ‘if 50 

8.2 13X 7.3 ,«* 6?v 
3.6 2X20.0 19% 6 
5.0 9.6 6.5 |9| 99; 

. 5.7 7.3 3.0 211 126 
12.1b 2.6 11.8 91 ■ 45 
55-1 2-9 12.7 180 109 
3.0 9.7.13X 168 IDS 
3.0 4'.1 Si2 152 S3 
..e. 97 M 

4.4 7.1 3.1 3{f 

3 *. m « =!? IS. 

6S? 2.0 . a* ^ 
10.4b 6.6 7X i=i S 
12X 9.7 7.8 £5 3|V 
12.3 4.5 7.6 t4i 
6:7 X8 6X 238 1S8 
7.6 *X -5X ]gg 101 

68.8 7.0 13.0 i-fii I00‘ 
6.9 2.4 35.4 225 145 

13.6 3:4 13-6 .107 49 
157 1X1 27X 74 M* 
4.3 4.6 7.4 134 « 

MIT 5.4 5X 126 67 
10.0 3X 15.0 » 
10.0 f-4 8X g 5® 
0.1 17.0 ax 15 12 
9.4b 7X 6J SS 

17.6 8.4 5X Y& 
7.5 0.9 5.5 S5 
2.4b 3X 3.8 126 
8-5 11.4 3X jag {04 

-MX IX 7.1 07 . 38* 
3X 6.1 13.1 156 1IP 

. 2.3 LX 1X0 133 78 
2.3 1-4 15X 141 88 
3X 2X 15.4 180 85 
3.9 ,2X 1BX 383 143 

42 Anglo Int Inv 
134 Do Aw . 
4U*, Anglo Kctil 

113 Ashdown Inv 
SO Atlanta Bair 

274% 116% Atlantic Asaeia 254 
79 50% Bankers litv 7S*, 

ITS 72*1 Berry Trust ISO 
91 50 Border * Stum 83% 
51% 36 Bni Am A Ui-n 49 

HW 67% Rrtl Asset-i Tsi 102 
15*, 6 Brit Emp See 13% 

191 9?, Bril tnvea* ‘ 187 
211 126 Broads* >ute 207 

91■ 45 . Brunner .. ; *0 
180 109 Capital A Nail .170 
168 105 Do B 165 . 
153 S3 Cardinal "DM' 140 
97 62 - Cedar Inv • 91 
76 48*, "Charier Trust rt 

290 179 Cunr A Ind 278 
161 . 145- Coni Union J** 
296 123 Crescem Japan 296 
127 84 croMfrian*' 1» , 

I 230 92 ' Dclra Inv - 290 

1.6 li J 18X 1« 
2.1 6.9 5.1 | £2 

311 .Derby Tal Mnc’ ^ . 
142 . Do Cap 2S 
158 Dom A Gen 246 
101 Or3yton.Com 161 
109“ Drayton. Cons 174 
145 .• Do Premier 224 
49 ■ Edln Amer As, 107 
36% Edinburgh Inv « 
66 Elec ft Gen . 118 
67 Eng ft lot 122 
66 Eng AN York 9fr 
52% Estate.Duties 01 

' 74 Firs* Scot Am 1W 
66 Flrat Union Gen 108 
37 Foreign * Colol g% 

158 Gl JapanIn v MO 
160 -Gen Fund, Ord 316 
126' Do Conv 290 
104 Ged inv ft T«, 178 
36% Gen Scottish 61 

119%' Globe Truw ISO 
78 . Grange TnW IS. 
88 Grew Northern IM 
85 Green friar W7 

143 Gresham Hse 283 
69 Guardian 187 
06 H*mbro» 183 
82*, Hill P. Inv 125 
49% Indus* General 77% 

130 Smllh W. H. 'A' 181 

Lambert H'wth 54% 

1.4 2-0 - 
3.4 ■ 8X 4J, 

64 41* 
178 116 
So*, 10 

15% Lane P. Grp 
77 Laporte Ind 
72 Lawrence W. 
41% Lavnex 

9.6 2.9 16.6 402 176 Smttba Ind ' 
2.1 1.9 22.T 187 131% Kmurfll ' 
6.1 3 0 22.3 07 30 Sola Vtacou- 
6.1 8.4 8.9 40 19 . Solicitors Law 
3X SX 11.B 865 385 Soltuby P.B. 

14.4 14.6 9.5 23% 12 Spencer Gears 
19X 5.7 7.6 184 115% Sptraz-Sarco 
4.1 SX 8.6 98 30 Stans Potts 
4.1 8X 8.6 MT 70 StagPuralluro 
5X 3X .6X 55% 29% StaMsIReo* . 
2-9b 7.6 12.0 544 230 Standard Tel 
5X 10.6 3X 87 . 57 Stanley A, G. 
3.6 &1 6.7 278 157 Stave!*? Ind 

10.0 8.4 57X 185. 115 Sled Bros- 
10.7 7.0 M m )M Sieetley Co 

10.4 6X 5.8 
17.1 4JL 8.9 {Jg 
4.6 5X [a 
4.6 6JJ .. j63 
8-la. 4.7 7X 108 
7X 11.0' 7X 152 

11.4 4X 7.1 114 
ZO.O 9X 7.4 87! 
5.0 -5.111.8 117 
6.6 3X 14.7 94! 

14X 3X 10.2 
10.1b-6. S 9.7 100, 

fl tt 1 W ^ lnaiiftB won* 
2^! I 1064 «3 ■ internal Injj 

1 «M9 IftO Invovr In 5bll 

874 51 
17 74 

149 Invest in Sue 286 
66% Inv CapTrst 118 
80% Lake View Inv 148 

100% -Law. Deb Corp 152. 
93 Ldn ft Holyrnod 154 
62 "Ldn A Montroae. 100 
OLH Ldn A Prov Tax 144 
73 Ldn Mercb Sec 73 
51 Do Dfd M 

Ldn Pro Invest 112 

Lead Induatrtea 162 

5XblOX 3.4 S ^ . , in « 194 J08 
6X ^5 73 SM ZM 
4-4MXU;» “ 

ti as- “« 5 
SB'S i % 
2-2 3X16X 345 lg 
375 3X .. 
3.0 UfflJ J 2 

£ 

JS K1™ I -1 
9.1 9.015.6 " 2 

MX 3J12JL * “ 
5X 10.4 6.0 2» » 

“ O * 
5.4 2X1X6 

14X 10.4 4X , 
4.8 3.6 10.0 M — T 
7.4 75 U „ 
XI 10.6 4J.Bl.fi 

20*, 10 Lee A. 
25 115 Lee Cooper 
M JOS Leigh Int 
30 230 LeP Grp 
35 13 . Leaner Ord 
42. 77 Lecraaet 
M TO L«x Sendee* 
so 72 Lilies P- j- C. 
39 16 Lincroft Kilg 
BX 123 Unlood. Hldgs 
45 153 Link Rouse 
44 29 Lloyd F- H. 
M 9*4 Locker T- - 
14 9% Do A 
sn 83 Ldn A in and 
4S% 28 Ldn A N'lbera 
84% 55% Ldn Brick Co 
SO - 46- Longton Ind* 
2X 73 Lonrho 
65 ' 39 Lonsdale Unlv 
55 35 Lookers 
BO 93 Lovell Hldg*. 
■18 1S7 Low A Bonar 
SS ISO Lucas Ind 
67 36 LylwS. 

14% 
15* • -6 
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no -I 
155 “1 
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151 *4 
222 +* 

34% -% 
16 
14 *% 

121 .- 
46 • -2* 
75 “% 
46% ■ 
91 *1 
33% 
47- 

280 46 
190 
20T *1 
59 

.. SX 10.6 3X 87 
4% 3X XI 6.7 278 

. 10.0 8.4 57X 185 
+-14 10.7 7.0 SX 2B 
•3 3.1 X8 2.1 25* 
-1 13X 8.5 7.9 iao 
.28J5 56 

-6 3X 3X 9.7 33 
+4 8.0b 4.716.0 78 

. 23.6 7-1 7.3 51 

10.3 13.1 XI 
10.0* 9.7 6.8 
71 4.0 6-6 

87 . 57 . Stanley A, G. 73% 
278 157 StaveMy bid 238 
185. 115 Steel Bros’ 181 
3M 154 Sieetley Co 216 

25% ia% Steinberg . 21% 
130 84 Stonehlli ' 138 
56 16% Siom Ptart 20% 
33 11 Street cm 27*, 
78 48 Strang A Flatter 76 
51 25 Smell ff* S'man 46% 

175*, 61% Swire Pacific 'A' 173% 
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17.9 3.713.7 “S 
.1.0 6.6 4.6 S 
6.3b 4.113.7 £g 

t.i 7x ai 3*% 
2.1 4.0 X7 .02, 

14X SX 1&4 03 
3X 4.9 UX 86 

18.6 7X 8.6 102 
U.4 6-3 6X 33% 
15.0 6.9 10.4 236 
0.1 0.2 .. 129 

12J 10.3 5.7 U6 
0.1 0.7 .. .1“ 

... 9.4 1£ 
9.7 UX -. ff? 

+4 15.7 10.4 7.0 
+2 12.6 5.713.4 X — Z 
-% ,.e .. 36 1 

IX 9.5 7.1 28 IB Tice '_ 24 
•% . l.S 10.9 6.2 20%* TVtTakeda BDR 07% 

.. U.l 9.1 T.i pb 3% Tal boa Gra 5% 
o-2% 5.4 11.7 6.3 416 182 Tarmac Lid -585 

-% 6X BX 4.7 186 Ud Tbte A. Lyle 186 . 
..e .. IX 607 315 Taylor Woodrow 5« 

*1 12X14.1 .. 362 177 Teiephooe Rem 328 
..... 5.9 75*, 50 Tesco ' » 
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** ** , 416 296 Thom EMI Ltd 400 
■ | 'S-S 7 6 MS 138 Tubury Com 330 
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• • 13.3 T.7 ^ 54I2 Time Products O 

74% 22 Titagmir Jute 67% 
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t , 7X ax 48% 23 Tr»aa paper . 30 

if » a iS ssasa- 4 
ii tiu 3 ” wSStv-a* |% 
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M —N 

9.6 5-2 8.0 
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6.1 5 3 36.4 
7.1 3.013.7 
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12.9b 9-1 3-9 
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14 2 0 8 43.0 
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11X 3.6 16 J 
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11.1 35 
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TO3B TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 2.1981 

8 King Street, St James’s 

London SW1Y6QT. Teh01-839 906D 
Telex 91(5429 Telegrams CHRIST1ART 

London SWl 

Today. Tuesday, 2 June at II a.m. 
FINE JAPANESE PRINTS, PAINTINGS AND SCREENS. 
Catalogue £1.80. 
Wednesday, 3 June at 11 a.m. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT CLOCKS, FINE WATCHES AND 
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS. Catalogue 14.50. 
Thursday, 4 June at 11 a.m. 
19TH CENTURY IVORY-CARVINGS. SCULPTURE AND 
WORKS OF ART. Catalogue £1.80. 

Friday, 5 June at II a.m. 
IMPORTANT VICTORIAN PICTURES. Catalogue £6, 

Monday, 8 June at 11 a.m. 
CHINESE CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART. Catalogue 
£1.30. 
Tuesdav, 9 June at 10.30 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL GLASS. Catalogue £1.80. 
Tuesday, 9 June at 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
ENGLISH, FOREIGN AND ANCIENT COINS. Catalogue 
9Sp. 

CHARITY SALE 

Today, Tuesday’, 2 June at 8.30 p.m. 
PICTURES. SILVER, JEWELLERY. PORCELAIN, 
FURNITURE. WORKS OF ART AND WINE. To be 
sold nn behalf ot the Save the Children Fund and 
Children and Youth Aliyah. 

Late night viewing Mondays until 7 p.m; 

OVERSEAS SALES 
IN HOLLAND : 
AT THE SONESTA HOTEL. AMSTERDAM. 

Wednesday, 3 June at 2.30 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
FINE WINES. Catalogue £1.23. 

Friday. 12 June at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
FURNITURE AND OBJECTS OF ART. Catalogue £3 
AT ROKFN 86, AMSTERDAM 

Thursday, 11 Juni at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
SILVER AND JEWELLERY. Catalogue £3. 

Thursday, 18 June at 10 a.m.~and 2 p.m. 
ASIATIC CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART. Catalogue 
£3. | 
IN ROME 
AT THE PALAZto MASSIMO LANCELLOTTI 

Thursday, 4 June at 4 p.m. 
FURNITURE AND WORKS OF ART. Catalogue £Z. 
Thursday, 11 June at 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. and Friday, 12 
June at 4 p.m. 
BOOKS.. Catalogue £2. 
Thursday, 18 June'at 4 p.m. 
COINS. Catalogue £2. 

SALE ON THE PREMISES 
CHATEAU de GRAND * BIGAKD,' BRUSSELS, 
BELGIUM 
Monday, 15 June at 11 a.m,, 2.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
and Tuesday. IS.June at 11 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
The Property ol. the.Peigrlms de Bigard Family. 
Catalogue £5.50. | 

.VII catalogue prlces'are post paid.. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed in ttie 
catalogue. 
For details or sales lit Christie’s South Kensington, please 
contact: 85 Old Brompton Road, London S.W.7. Tel: 
(01) 581 2231. . 

CHRISTIE'S AGENTS IN BRITAIN AND IRELAND 

Inverness; \ 
Jack BuchananTet (Ota) 34603 

Sirliay Campbell,BL Tsl: (04995) 286 
Edinburgh: | 
Michael Clayton. Tel: (01)2254757 
Northumbria: I 

Aidan Culhbert Tel: (0(3471) 3181 
North-West: J 
VictorGubbbiiTel:(0yb8) 66766 
Yorkshire: 1 
Nicholas Brooksbanlc.Ti: 0)904) 30911 
TVM-MMhndi: 1/__ 
M ichael Thompson. Tekt07462) 61891 
East Anglia: l 
Heniy Bowring. Tel: (0601) 614546 
Cheltenham: 
Philip Lcalhata and Rupdt deZoete.Td: (0242) 518999 
Mid-Wales: 1 
SirAndrewDuiTGordoh,BLleI: (0242) 518999 
Hampshire: . 1 
Denys Wrey. Tel: (0264)3110 
West Conn try; I 
Richard de PeletTe?:(096J|7 
Nigel Thimblcby. Tel: (050b < 
Devon A Cornwall:. I 
Christopher Pclhcrick. Tet w 
Ireland: I 
Desmond Fiiz-Gcra3il,Tbe u 
Tet (0001)680585/693925 I 
North era Ireland: 1 
John Lewis-Crosby Tet (0395 
IsteoTMan: I 
Quentin Agnew-Somctvfllc. I 
Channel Island1!: 1 
Richard de La Hey, Tet (05341 

126)64672 
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DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

MIAMI,FLORIDA 
Fathnr needs Independent,', responsible mother aubetihrta/hauM- 
keeper, 22 +, to help-raise two teenage bays,-14 and 16. . 

Beautiful bouse on outskirts' of Miami. All modem appliance*, 
pool, maid, car [must drive), own room and bath, moat .week¬ 
ends tree. Plenty o[ (red Ulna to puraua further, education. 
Excellent salary and condltlbns, including education expenses, 
medical Insurance and .relwn air flight paid- Dudes Include 
cooking, light housework, general care of nouns and boys. . 

Please tend by air malt resume, references, recent photo and 
phone - number. Interviews In ■ London mid-July. Also include' 
letter as to why you are' Interested .in this position.. , • .. ■ 

Air. melt to: Andrew McKehay. 11575 S.W. 85th Avenue. Miami, 
Florida. 83178." ... 

AU PAIR REQUIRED 

GOTHENBERG -• 
SWEDEN 

Got hen boro - IsmHyi—a chlMhuv 
5, end a veers, wishes .'An Pair 
Bin for 6 irionttis or tonacr 
(nun August on. Poselbte Inter¬ 
view London early Jane. 

Apply: H. Plhlunpassetan. -. 
13, 341268. Cothtnbsrg, 

Sweden.. 

SCOTLAND,- August, ShOOtUlB • 
-Lodge. , Two girts wanted as • 
coot#helper for curihi' car m 
driver.—Please - ring Hitchln : 
(04«ai a 13272. • 

DINNER ' PARTIES. LunchBOns, 
CoctiaU Parties, bsr very expari- 
niirod Cordon Blou cook of 
high wt references; Ajcoi. Son- 
lUngdajS'-arre. also London. Id*- 
nhotve ^vsiUngs. Brootwrood 2752. 

KIND LOVING. NANNY. Is needed 
U> took after Katharine i2'« rm >, 
at school half day, and asw Mtv 
In Sept, In a luxury and Informal 
homo, In Hampstead. Most be 
abln to take sole- charge, as l 
work part-time.. Driver and. non- 
smoker. nse or » car. Own bed- 

' room, bathroom, and T.V.'.Top 
salary, start mid-July. Telephone 
B83 4406- 

NANNY/mothers help. Tor Lon¬ 
don Jtnsed busy .Him family, with 

..2 children. Own .room, driver/ 
enorianre useful, bat. not essan- 
llel. Generous conditions. 937 

EDUCATIONAL 

LA CREME DE LA 

: FASHION 
PA 1G MD — C £7,000 

Od« of London's most pres¬ 
tigious stores requires a 
PA lot .Vveir MD. You should 

- have a smart appearance, bo 
organised- and Lake, a lively 
interest Jn the high fashion 
world. He will delegate and 
very much use . you as his 
right-hand assistant. You 
should be 2+ and possess 
excellent shorthand and 
typing . . skills. -Beautiful 
offices In SWl and use of 
the ' managerial restaurant: 

Ring 437 1126. 

CroneCorkill 
RtcraRmeril Consultant* 

Recruitment Coneultadta' 

■ MARKETING ., 
COHTfHENTAL WATERWAYS 

Frsm our afOce by .Albert 
Bridge (lovely views of <park 
and Thames 1 assist the Market¬ 
ing Director,. 4n . -operating 
luxury hotel barnce, fn France 
and the u.K. As long as you 
are young. inirUlgcnt and ran 
type watt, yqu have the chanre 
of geUlmi ihst Job of a urea 
time.1 £5.000 «o start. Should 

m^rwA™uc,2!dao',x° 
Ring 07-220-0671 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY/PA 

For small financial company In 
St. James's Sq. SWl. Consider¬ 
able responsibility and involve¬ 
ment. Generous - eatery. Proa- 
pacta of profit elufiea and 
advancement. For immediate 
Interview ring 

SECRETARIAL 

RECEPTIONIST TYPIST. 
Oifl sea advertising agency is 
looking for mkhhmio to taka 
over secretarial/reception in 
dunes. You should be a bright 
19-24- vr. old.- able to type 
accurately si -15 worn min. and 
have a plraunc teU-phonc 
manner. Salaiy £4.500 + bonus. 
Please let. Carey on 01-351 
327B for details. 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
UP TO £5,500 + + + + 

Those plus signs indicate the 
substantial benefits that go with 
a Job in Glly Merchant Bonk¬ 
ing. Yod'll need good speeds, 
2 or S years" experience In a 
Ikianctil or commercial environ¬ 
ment and mutr take a pride in 
wen.presented -work. - 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
(Recruitment Coiunttnnisi 

3.10 STRAND. LONDON WC2 
01-856 6644 

RKCapnONiST TYPIST required far 
Chelseai Advertising Agency.—See 

- Secretarial Vacancies. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

£3.50 p.h'. 
The Summer demand fortem- 
pQpary eecrelaries seems to 
have started and wa have 
lets of assignments In the 
City and West End. If you 
have speeds of 100/60 and 
at least 2 years' senior level 
secretarial experience, we 
would Jove to hear from you. 

437 1128 (West End) 
628 4*33 (City) 

Crone CodriU 
Secrritawnt ConRints' 

I ' ''! I ! 11 ? ::'' ? * : 

SBa 

IFFICtINT SECRETARY with ex- I 
reUuir shorthand/typtng. to I BOND ST. BUREAU are recrnldn 
x/>,500 pj. far this small hut £6j500 PJ. for this snSill bit 

■•SuBsns3r^. *?S$ 

PERSONAL 

-MOTOR CARS - - 

OOOOOOOOOO3000006000 

g -COLLECTORS SALE « 
o ASTOH MARTIH H5. S 
O -Superieggro. Dubonnet o 
O Jrilh kbi* Interior: X 
n ‘3Yb5. Superb candtUnn, 5 x 
a- _ oared. ® 
JJ MOT. £6.950 oao. O 
g HERCEBES SPORTS 239SL » 

Monday, l June, 21 ajn. 
FURNITURE,, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 

Monday, 1 June. 2 p.m. 
OLD MASTER. PAINTINGS 
Illusvrqicd Catalogue £2.30 by post. 

Tuesday, 2 June, II a-m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 

Tuesday, Z Jane, 2-30 p.m. 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 

Wednesday, 3 June, II a.m. 
CHINESE AND JAPANESE CERAMICS AND 
WORKS OF ART 

Wednesday, 3 June. 12 noon j 
TOYS AND MODELS 
Viewing: Day prior 9 a.m.-7 p.m. and morning of ,pTfi 
until 11 a.m. 
Illustrated Catalogue £1 by post. 

Thursday. 4 June, 11 a.m. 
POSTAGE STAMPS : BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
Illustrated Catalogue 7Sp by post. 

Thursday, 4 June, II a.m. 
ORIENTAL TEXTILES, COSTUMES. 
EMBROIDERIES, LACE AND LACEMAXERS* ' 
BOBBINS 
Catalogue 60p by post. 

Friday, 5 June, 11 a.m. 
SILVER AND PLATE 
/flustraierf Catalogue 7Sp by post. 
Monday, 8 June, II a an. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 

Monday, 8 June, II a-m. . ... 
WATERCOLOURS 

Monday, 8 June, 2 p.m. 
PRINTS 
Illustrated Catalogue £227 by port. 

Tuesday, 9 June, It a.m. 
GOOD ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL FURNITURE, 
WORKS OF ART, EASTERN CARPETS AND RUGS 
Illustrated Cataloffte £1JS by post. 

Tuesdav, 9 June, 2 p.m. 
GOOD CLOCKS AND WATCHES 
Illustrated Catalogue £1.75 by post. 

Phillips West 2 
10 Salem Road, London, W2 

Thursday, 4 June, 10 a.m. 
FURNITURE, PORCELAIN AND OBJECTS 
Viewing: 2 days prior 10 a.m.-7 p.m, ‘ 

Phillips Marylebone 
-Hayes Place, London, NW1 

Friday, 5 June, 10 a.m. 
FURNITURE, porcelain and works of art . 

. Viewing: Thursday 9 a.m.-S p.m. 

Phillips New York 
867 Madison Avenue, New York 
Wednesday, 10 June, 2 P-m- 
FINE OLD MASTER PAINTINGS 
INCLUDING PICTURES BY PORCELLIS. VLZEGER, 
LOOTEN, D. TINTORETTO, WEENIX, BREKELEN- 
KAM, VAN ES, DEL SARTO STUDIO AND OTHERS. 

Viewing; 2 days prior 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Illustrated Catalogue S10 bp post 
UJC and European enquiries to Brian Koeteer, 
London (01) 629 6602, Ext. 325. 
U.S.A. enquiries to Russell Burke, New York (212) 
570 4830. 
Alt catalogues 5Op unless otherwise stated. 

YMnStmUfeBriftieM 
ritiilmili rilaatw f-nfr-l1—TLt“rl~**'r>lh**lt*f'**^* 

Kmkh-Ipnlch'CMI-BiA-EMU - 
Ke«\Mi.-BaUea-1i>eiaa'Mentrtat>Oliam.-G*acwTlufi*iW*lMAa 

(JdeSerefjiifioeAiU 

ANGLO AMERICAN 

> - FAMILY ; 
Located Quito £auador, seeks 
tutor lor 7'yaar Old boy lo pro¬ 
per* lor entry |0 Dragon v 
.school, Sepiembet- IBM- British 
Oxbridge graduate- preferred. 
Athletic outdoor background 
essential. Live as family. Own 
room and bathroom. Initially 1 S contract lUtning June 1062. 

un air fare* provided. Sale ry 
by negotiation. Final personal 
Interview*- In London September 
1031. ..... .... . ... . 

Application with C.V.', photo 8. 
referencae including recept tutor 
loT*pk NO. M74 t. Tha Timas.' 

GOLD COINS 

Krugerrand! S2K.BI £741.90 
OMSmreigK £56.60 161.81 
Knr Savcrelgas £56.00 SU.M 

Quote* available for 
other coins 

Sub fact lo nuduellM 
No cammleelon 

• tnmnfiale ScHlcmeat 

WilliamWhelan l td. 

6-9 Crown Passage, Pol! Wall. 
Si.James's.London SV,1 YSPP 

T&lsphonc-OV930 3335 SaiV 

DAVIDBLACK 
ORIENTAI1 CARPETS 

96, Portland RoadAjondon, W.114LN 

telephone: 01-7272566 

EXHIBITION OPENING TODAY 

cEmbididered ^lowSrs 

Dowry textiles from the 1th to 13th centuries 

The exhibition will be open Monday to Saturday 

" between 10a.m. and 6p.mkimil July 4th, 1981 . 

WAS 

BUY* ENGLISH 
PICTURES 
Spink&SonLimiled 

King Street, St James’s. London SWL 

TdepboneOJ -9307S8®C4houo) 

COLLECTORS 

ALWTriflUA, M.Z. -Peeuw: Hare 
hook* for sale ‘ tncludtnB TOyaaes. 

• -Cook. Btigh.-Tatnnunck. «7 4825 
day; 239 03*6 «vm. 

I VERSE AS PROPERTIES 

Rea are are iirongly advleedja seek 
lose advice b*f« parMne-wUh any 
mar y or signing e»y ■■reemmu te 
acai m Und or praperUf evtrmi. 

UXURY ESTATE 

fniLlr on the Algarve 
BHi sltuaieri on 
nc^ thr small town Albinnra. 
Tin rsuto cnnsleie nf * vwjd An 
Mo ian aiyle. suuiiintoB PJ|{y- 
g«r ias. porirr a lodge- oiC' 
anr i p*ji k of re. 
Pm a 7 wiiuw peiJ'schv 
Mai . fSawrug. Inimohiurn--- 
U, ipltalanJd«ienD-79ri0^lrn. 

P0*i eh 2o06. T>l. T3L68«1H, 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

DONCASTER. 
South Yorkshire " 

Modern Religious Maeling Hail 
Txed Dealing for 750 persons, 
air conditioned, empllgr system, 
sgaciOUs toilets, large tarmac 
floodlit car park. In residential 
surroundings. 

Price nas.ooe 
- rUusiratod details Jrom 

Balt-Walson, II Kallgala, 
Doncaster. Tel. 0302 S4741 

Woodcock a Co.. 20B Lordship 
Lana, London, SE22 ! '1' 

■ T*L 01-2M 0435 - 

TBLCX. Telephone - answering - amt 
typing aorvlcea. In eluding wont 
processing. Available 24 hre, a 
day. ( days a week. Rug 01-903 
6455 tor brochure dauua. - 

FUTURE TRUST INCOME caphol- 
brd. Ufa tnictrtt* can b* oold 
or mongaaea. HE .* Foeter <■ 
CnnRrid 01-2*8 1451. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

i FORT PICKLEC0MBE 
1 . CORNWALL 
| superb 5 twdrnamtd Oat In 
1 unique fort eonvrrsinn ovir- 
I looking Plymouth .Sound. 
I megnlflbent ■ views. ■' balcony. 
, private harbour and beach. 
[ tennis courts, beatad pool. C.R. 

Woodland. Lease 121 ytwrs. 
| £48,500. 

, Tel:-01-736 6582 

| or 0752 823075/822073 

OXFORD 745 mins. Londonl. Ex¬ 
ceptional' house, patio gardens. « 
acre, -* bodrooms. - 5 spactous 
receptions, . 2'a . baths. n„ cn 
suite i. American I piPrior*. C.H. 
•2 garages. Suporb condition 

' ■thnniBhour. ' Immediate'‘sale' re- 
qalrod, hence E9B.500 or serious 
olferi •« reduced from UO7,5p0j. 
For rariy viewing ring (0B65) 
64ST8.T31481. 

LONDON FLATS 

•ffective residential- negotiator. 
llL.iirtll,*9-,Kenalngion 

“idW totn small 
leBnl baeiiod by now tech- 

noipgy.—Applications in cani- 
' conAdence In T. J. Coe” 

£'S'»C,S” 40 CioacMUr Road. 

Greece 
Ta*'s hiwfn«iioii*i School In 
rasitJeniSfll suburb ■ or Athena 
seeks twporienced teachers 
tor . G.C.E. 'rA' level 

'm English, Hlwory. 
Chamlstry. . Mattia and-Geo-' 
grephy, September. 1961. 

• Pleas, eaij and 
•and full wr.' 

tp- Diem Carlejr,. 
. jTASIS, England; Coldharbour- 

Ui»„.Thpfpe, Nr Egham. 
Surer, Tel : ags28 65262 . 

■ CAREER-tNTtt 

MBIf 

R]* 
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... <JEsus saW.i A . 
while. And ve "hull not tte KUHF. *IIU It CIBIH 
and aqjun. a little while. and ve ana one:”. « hb" 
e'lail see me. ta-caiur I on Ja 
FaUi«T.'‘—Si- John 16 : 16- 

BIRTHS 

CAMiMJNi—on 30 May « On 
Marjii. Rnehampton. 10 Be 
■ nr* yUrti .ana Jamie—-a 
iAiaxlmillan AlOOUSJ. brother 

. Beth end Hal. . - 
CUTUR.—On 2b*lh May at U.C. 

Vo Christine ■nap Rickard] > 
llm—a *oir (Edward ■ 
hair brother far John and .Kata 
Niarlln. 

DAVIS. aaih May. ai . Baih. 
id Christine ■ nee Huuon1 and 
Nick—ij'pau^jlor iF-cUy__A!lcei. 
a* slater for^EmUr anti Oliver. 

12 

to 
and 

CIRAUD—On Sind May. 
henalogtop Gale, London tVH. 
Ll Isabella and Bernard GLraud— 
a son 

CQRR.—On 501 h May ai the Mount 
■Hospital. North All art on. lo 

. nopnle i nee Covrenj and Bob—a 

Hamilton'.—on 2nu« Mav. -to 
Rachel i ode Thomas i and HoMn. 

' or Wiiltwell. Hertfordshire—a 
- son. i Charles James Thoi 

brother /Or Eleanor. 
HOWE.—On Mur 29th. lo Made- 
- )p]ne into Howard i and James 

—a son ■ William Edward i. 
KENNEDY.—On Friday. 2Wi May. 

jqri lo Elisabeth Ann Stafford 
i nee Rare> and. Nicholas Telford 
_n daughter iSarah Elizabeth i. 

MAYNE.—On May Mill to Virginia 
■ nee Haiti and William a 
daughter—HonrluMa Marv Diana. 

MONTGOMERY-On Mav 2911*. ar 
Sl Luke's. Guildford. to Jennifer 
and Dudley—« daughter. 

pOWLES. — On 26* h May. 
1 Geraldine mee Adamson > 

Stephen—a daunhler. 
POWLES—On Both May. to Anne 

• nee McPhlej and Richard—a 

REYNOLDS.—On 2flrti Mas lb Jane 
i nee Price i and Richard.—a bov 

RUVNOLDS.'—On May 30th- to 
Bee trice and Clyde—a son < Peter 
Richard NIoUi. ... 

kcholefield.—On June 1st In 
Hereford lo Judv mop Craven' 
and Dr Robert,Scholetleld a 4th 
son—Samuel Clark. 

8ILCOCK-—On June -let al Hone 
Hospital. Manchester, to Joatlne 
i new Glron-Co"tai»d> nnd 
Geoffrey—e son (Daniel James). 

EPE AK MAN-BROWN- — Oil May 
7.0Lh. lo Laima mm Zaklx> and 
Jonathan—a daughter iSelaa). 

THIN.—On 7i0th May. to Carole and 
Chrlsiophti—-twin daughters. 

WRIGHT.—On June 1st. at Princess 
Mary's R.A.F. Hospital. Hallon. 

-II* Charlotte ■ noe Madge i and 
peter—a son i Edward-MaJcoimj; 
a brother for Eleanor, 

MARRIAGES 

-evaNS : COOMBE5.—On Saturday. 
50th May. 1981. ai St Andrew's 
church. Meonsioke. Francis, only 
urn* of Mr. amt Mrs J. E. Evans. 

. Ortad. Surrey. lo Frances. 
youngest d*ughiw of Mr and mm 

' CPorpB Coombes. MecnMOke. 

GWYN-WILLIAMS : HODES.—On 

Slav .Wh. 19Br. In London. 
Derrick Gwyn-Williams lo Rhoda 

' Hoites (nec Krolli. 
TOOTILL : GUENZEL.—On .--Oil* 

Mav. 1981. mi Kcns'noton 
Tetnele. Wl. Richard fobn io 
FTlsabeih Cbrlxliano. ".Gad raw 
evcyihlna Dial he had made, 
and. .behold. ■ II-was verv good. 
Genesis I'51. 

V*nN*TY BAILEY—On «ay 
• ?5rd. in Pont Rrcn»earlh. 
. Stephen Varney. of Rcnion 

■ pnii^p. rep Macnck. to Sandra 
Bailey or Llandelli. . 

SILVER WEDDING . 

■ A'XANTYKE : SNEARMB.—On ' 2 
Juho. 1956. al Hnlv Trinity 
Church. Hronipton Road. Lon¬ 
don. Jeremy to FelldLv. Now al 

*1 werdvaln House, Walker bum. 
Peebl09>ilrc. 

DIAMOND WEDDING 

HOWARD: MOTT. — On June 2. 
1921 ai Si Mark'*. Reigare. 
r.harlm Gordon Howard to 
E'eamor Marv Mod. now at Wap- 
vlngthnrn Manor, near SleynLng. 
Sussex. 

DEATHS 
ALTSCHUL. FRANK.—On Friday. 

.- 29|h May. 1981. ai Ovartornok 
Farm Stamford, Connecticut. 

EOSELLI. FEL1CITA.—Sudden!V at 
home Mi O'tTord. In late Mav. 

.BOWMAN—On May 51st. peace¬ 
fully In her 97Lh year. Louisa 
Hethcrtnglon. dearly loved wire 
of the laic Tom bowman and 
hr I ored mother oi John Judy. 
Pal and Bridget. 

BUTTER WORTH-on SJilurdav. 
May 50th peacefully, al home, 

dearly loved husband and 

you. but in memory, donations 
to Cancer Research, would be 

• COSrSS'.'uDY JOAN.—On June 
let. -1981. at Hammer* ml Ih. 
Hospital, after a long Illness 
courageously borne, formerly of 

■ Granuands. Uttculne. Devon. Be¬ 
loved mother of -Patricia Morgan 
and- Theresa Walts. Funeral 
arrangements lo be announced 
later. 

DINBDAUC.—On May 291 h. sud¬ 
denly. in France. Eric William. 

*. husband of Shelia end father of 
Amanda. Jackie. Stephen and 
Joanna. Cremation private. 

DYKES bower.—On Frtdav. May 
, 29lh.. 1881. at Fart borough Hos- 

plhil Kent. Sir John Dykes 
Bower. C.V.O.. aqed 75. fOrmcdy 
organtsi.,or S». Paul's Cathedral. 
Funeral private, a Memorial Ser- Funeral nrt . .. 
vice: wpi .bn held later in 
London. No flowers pleas*, but 
donations. I 

lo flowers pleas*. 
. If desired, may be sent 

to The Musicians' Benevolent 
Funtf, lfi. Ogle si.. London W1P 

_ TLG. 
FORD.—On 31st May. at 8t- 

Gcorge's Nursing Home. Mary 
Lilia, widow of Captain Richard 

dearly' loved mother at Ford, dearly' loved mm 
Rosemary. John, and Philippa, 
grandmother, aqd great ora 
mother. Funeral service at Putr 
Vale Crematorium on Friday.-! 

rwiy at name, i 
yean, beloved v 
La thorn Gedge, 
mother, grandmo 

orand- 
Pulpev 

_ -3th 
June, ax- 11 a.m. No flowers Sloase at her special reanost but 

onatlans instead would be grate- 
.fully received by the N.S.P.C.C. 

_ or R JI.P.C.A. 
CEDGB.—On May 51. 1481. peace¬ 

fully at home. Dinah, aged 90 
wife of the late 

. dearly loved 
. .... flraoUier and great 

graodmother. Family flowers only 
but donation; If desired lo the 
N.S.P.C.C.. 1 Ridlno House SI.. 
w.i Cremation at Pumoy Vale, 
on Wednesday. June 5. at i.oO 

HARRISON. JACK, of Minister 
Court. Ealing. suddenly In 
Chicago, on May 31J1. 1981. be¬ 
loved husband of Chart a Ur and 
lavinp rather of Michael. David 
and Timothy. Sadly missed by 
TUs grandchildren. brouiara. 
Jtatcra. other relatives and 
friends f Funeral details lo be 

. announced latcn. 
Jackson op lodsworth_On 

May 51 si. peacefully a! hor home 
in Sussex, (pruned by lb® riles 

. or Hie Church, Baroness Jackson 
nr Lnrfawarth d.b.E. (Barbara 
Ivarti. Funeral prime. Memorial 

^ announert later. 
M,iv TaOLh. a I 

ChaJ fonts and nerrartb Cross 
Hospital, elw a long lllnrw. 
rrank Kelnhlcv. or Gerrards 
Cross. Burk*, aged HI years, lov- 

and mnch loved husband, 
lather and grandfaihcr. who will 
be sorely njlsscd. Funeral son-ice 
will ukc place at Chillenm Orr- 
maiopLim, Amershnm, on Friday, 
bm June, ni 1 p.m. No flowers, 
but minailoM. If desired, lo Hie 
Inipertal Cine or Research Fund. 
Uneoin s Inn Fields. London. 

LOCKART-MUM MERY. — Suddenly 
on May 29lb. Elixabcih Jean ■--- on »»ay \J9in uirahcih Jean mrc 
Crcrari. beloved wife of Lyn. 
mother nl Christopher. and 
SrambuolHer rof marc. Edward 
and Alice. Funeral service on 

"HS?' ^innr ■ ;,a'- "I *1 
J??31. i9har?1-. victoria Road. 

. S,?- Hi?*''11 by prliale crexna- 
}'!lt ‘ 1o:-j H Holy on 

MAyBAHK.—On Mai 30<h. 11RI 

n E ■ o| "o,»d- 
iSif.i-.'G?' Ewwm. GremaUon 
Ranlbula13 on_Jllntf 61 h al 

P*ni - Cremaiorlum. 
L<atlu»rbcad Donations if 

15iUs.h F^unda- 
r^y rloVlP t- Hawkins h 
Ltd. TUI.: Lealhcrhoad Sons 

72*35. 
MILLER._On Sundav. May "Isl. 

ffjWrj11*' htalK hotnp. Etaunond 
husband of the [ale 
and jnarl* loved and 

l?JUK?fc.S,h'rr-2L.Nnrl- Tuneral at 
.crtnuiununi. Farn- 

conibc. _ p.m.. hcdnasday. 3rd 

NOTAR IE LLO. do MAT 7.1st 
Vloia. of Kew. Surrev." 

Sri PiiieiK ■?»!! or . Anlonlolla 
lV,£*lCl»0Ln* Orandmoihcr nt 
wfl25fd Rrguwtn Mass at Si. 
nn pSIS?1 Church kew. _rrtaa^. Frth jiiruk ai n 4 m. 

—°? Mav -’Ih. 
ara I" ad^r n long 

Amhonv. M B.E.. 
Commander Ro>a) Navy, at The 

CO- D“b!ln. hUS- 
6^jd or \ and laihcr of Caroling 

^.r5l'ndi' j” St. Mary's 
S.h,!IfVc Howlh- .lodav. Tuesday, 
al ia.r> a.m.. toilowrd hy crema- 
S™. ■* Woodslde cremaiorlum. 

11 30ri ”n Th“r4da>- *1 

REN NELL. MART LADY REN NELL 
—or Radd 1 nec Smlllil. 
Obtain of St. Benedict, suddenly 
and peacefully in hospli.il on 
Sunday. May 51st. In her ftnth 
year. Rogulem Moss in Baiur- 
day. Jane 41*1 ai u as am., 
at ihe rtiuixh of the Hnlv 
Family. Braswood. Hereford. 
shire. 

ROBERTS.—On noth May. 1081. 
Leslie Uewrityn. aged W >c.tr> 
peacefully after a long mnesa al 
home 40 nogo Bl.. Ram rn Dai. 

sssrass.i7ao- t™™1- 
ROUSE.-—On Mav 50th. 19H1. 

peacefully ui hospital iMlckevi 
■Mar tori b Frai»;es Rouse. of 
Denham. Buell, beloved wife nr 
Murray. Funeral service win 

JStf" Stan 1* st Marv'* Parish 
church. Denham, on Fnday. June 
5th. 1481. at 2.m0 p.m. flowers 

_niav be mni lo ihc church. 
SCOTT-On Sunda*. May 51«|. 

1'>B1. In the early hnur. at his 
home, peacefully. Robert Lyon 
Scutt. of Ftrarslde, Lnonhearf. 

. MidloUiian (Chairman of M*c- 
Taggart Scull i. Beloved brother 

of Frances and Kaihle. A light 
and encouragement m all around 
him Funeral on Wednesday. Vd 
June, at Loatlhoid Cemetery. 
Friends wishing to attend please 
meat nt nunnery gates al 
11.30 a.m. 

1NEINMAN. JOHN.— .suddenly mi 
May JUin. Dearly hciovcd hus¬ 
band, fa i her and brother. Fuihntl 
lt.cn on .Wednesday'. 3rd June, 
at ■ Wcslern- Smtinngw Urnuniie. 
Monrapur nit. Cdmnninn. Prayers 
■l 2 Bishops Avenue. N.3. 

DEATHS 
STANLEY.—On iilak home. 

Tragofilf. Banlry. co ytrtt. ttto 
laiia. peace*ully and with tnyat 
couraov. dir ttobvrx Ctulsiopjier 
xMatTord Stanley. K.B.E.. C.M.G.. 
laic H.M. Colonial Service wed 
bii. Dear hfJiHwnd of Urauia 
bkonlcy. who. died on 20th Jiw. 

TANQUERAY.—On May 3gu». 
Ahce. waceiuUy at Birtlev 
House. Braun toy. wile or .lira 
late-iruman TanaUexay arui lov¬ 
ing mother of David. Anne. 
Judllh. Clare and PhlUpna. 
Funeral at SI Mark’s Church. 
Peoslake, on Mondav. June, BUi. 
aL 5.45 pm and arterwards al 
Duxburv House. Chaatry View 
Road. Guildford. Flowers or 
douaUoiu. ir desire*I. may. h* 
sent for PlwWs Tuckwell 
Memorial Hoeolco. cro Ptwm * 
Funeral Services. *■ Charters . 
Marv Road. Goild/ord. Tel: 
Guildford 67594. . ,, , 

•TAYLOR.—On TOUi May. suddvrdv. 
a I home. Dora inee Alcockl. 
areally loved wife of Phlllu and 
very, dear mother of Nigel and 
AnUira.- Funeral at Putney Vale 
Crematorium, on Tuesday. 9th 
June i"8i at 3 p.m. Enquiries 
to W. h. Wiolcy * Sons. 108. 
Nortbcoie Rood. London. S.W.n. 

. tet.: 01-325 17««. _ i 
walpock.—on May 51si. l981. 

In her 75th year. In hospital. In 
The Hague. Elbe! Bniirice. darl¬ 
ing wito of Sir ■ HumOhrev Wal- 
dock. much lorod mother or 
Humctirev and Gill, and rfearlv 
loved granmoihor. Funeral service 
al <Hd Marsinn ParLsh. Church, 
on Friday. Jim" il<h. al 3.*A iwn. 
Flowers -Lo Debenhoms. Oifprt. 

Wilson.—On Sunday. May ,51st. 
1481 at Bushey end District Hos- 
ctal aOcr a verv long (Uness. 
Mahal inee -Mearori. widow pf 
Or E A WIMon of Bu*hrv Heath 
beloved mother, grandmother and 
greet grandmother. Cremation at 

.West Herts Cremaiorlum. Gera 
sum. Watford, at pm on 
Wednesday. JOne 7rfrt. No flowers 
please, but donations If detdreil 
to The Lraqun of Friends. Rushey 
and District Hospital. Enoolrira lp 
H pm Icy Foheral Sendee Ltd . Park 
Road. Bushcy. 01-980 7233. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
LAMONT —A umc>. or Thauks- 

glvliin lor the life . of Hamlsh 
Lamonl wlU' be held ai the 
Church of St Margaret. LMhhurv. 
London, at 12 noon, on Tuesday. 
June 9. 

IN MEMORIAM 

MILLS.—In love and gratitude we 
remember my mother. Maud 
violet, who died on June - 2. 

•2980. 

- FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ROYAL GALA PREVIEW of 
** Barntim ". starring Michael 
Crawford, in aid of Si John 
Ambulance. Tickets alill available 
for Mondav, Pth Juno. Contact: 
01-253 5251. ext. 007. 10 a.m.- 
4 p.m. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
BEWILDERMENT 

on the face of a last cat or 
the Tear in the eyes of an 
lu-lroaied dog 7 Ihe UDOD 
(jRtSEN. ANIMAL SKELTER, 
601. Lordship Lane. London, 
N22 5LG (Hon. Treasurer. Dr 
Margaret. Young, lias cared 
(or these animate since 1934. U 
has a Free CUnlc for the sick 
and ailing, n Cat Sanctuary and 
a ■ home Tor a tray and Un¬ 
wanted Animals at Hnydon nr. 
RoyMon; Herts. Visitors vert 
welcome. Please help by send¬ 
ing a donation. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Much Is known about canccp— 
but not vet enough lo bring 
It under control. Your penonal 
donation to our work will go 
directly to helping the highest 
lava! of scientific research. 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM 100 AB. P.O. BOX 123 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS . 

LONDON. WC2A 5PX 

ANTIQUE BUREAUX.« BOOKCASES 
accepted now lor auction. Con¬ 
tact Thomas Callaghan. Bonhams 
Auciloucua. itioru palter atreoL 
London SW7. lei: 01-584 9L61. 

RBMEMBER A RELATIVE or friend 
with an <a In Memorlani'» gift 
it, the National -uonevaiuni Fund 
tar Ihe Aged. 12. Liverpool 
Street. London. EC2. and so glva 
happiness lo a reedy and lonely 
old person. 

CARPETS—48 hr. milng sendee.— 
See Herts in. For bate. . 

FOR that really special occasion 

■INSTANT FLATS. Qbeisea. Ixtxury 
sendecd. Mr PS go. 573 7.435. 

WEEKLY LETS throughout summer. 
Attractive 3 bedroomed house. 
Barnes. Agencies welcome—748 
8366. 

NEAR RICHMOND PARK.— 
Spacious terraced ramllv hon*. 
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, lovolv 
garden. Easy bus'train West End. 
Avad late July and whnT» Augusi. 
Refs. Ronu7ul>>» deposit. C150 
P.W. 01-8T6 36T9. , ‘ 

BUSINES5MRM, Hotel Alleniallvp ? 
Luxury snlla In mews house. Bel¬ 
gravia. available at Interval* hv 
appointment: C153 p.w.. £19.50 
per dav. OfXL-o. service also 
wviPabie.—01 -233 AA5X, 

Harley-st., w.i. Lutm-v studio 
In nrestlalnns block. £95 p.w. 
ill-606 4711. 

5HORT HOLIDAY (JET.—Rural wad- 
dinq formlpht. Tnn. floor W.I 
Pat nfr Raker FI. Dble. bedroom. 
Comfortable. .£80 p.w. .588 9064 

LUXURY 2 bedroom flat with Urge 
rocentton overioolcliip river ■ aid 
Ch*l<ea. Private paritina. 4van 
M month* Cl60 pw Inc, DH A 
rn F"i 3363 

HAMPSTEAD.—A v«/y el mum t. 
enac'ous Dal. recent I on. bedroom, 
k. * b.. c.H. A c.H.Wj 5-4 

- .rnonthe C7G .p.w M'« 7 p.m. 
453 3620 or 450 5268. 

don't mist service a today I I 
YOUNG WIDOW with 3 grown UP 

daughters, sufferer of rare kid¬ 
ney disease mot on dlalystsi. 
seeks kindly henataaar able to 
olfcr accommodaUon In Swttenr- 

_land.—Box 0087 G. "iho Timas. 
SECRETARY for Literary Agent, 

□vant Cordon. Secretarial 
. .acancle*. 
FORT pickLecombe, /Cornwall, 

Superb . Water-aide Flat.. Sec 
_ Counter Prop. Today. 
BRIGHT 7 Join Meiua iQ teat from 

ensa tBi. FRJtEPOST, Wolvor- 
WV3 1ER. 

LEMONADE. VODKA, 
Mlxe: 

. GIN and 
r* wanted for olhor Good 

Pimm * Party. 
NEW Bxqnisiie Sofa Bed. Sea 

Norfolk turn. For Sale Col. 
DAVID HOCKNEY.prints and draw- 
.. Ingv.—Sec For Sales Today. 
KAWI KG2 Grand piano.—Sec 

IN BEDS *?lstrun,p-,,t51- ,o£l^ Services 

BALLOONS GAL 
almoal any do 

ROYAL ASCOT' 
See II.K. HoUd 

SUNBEDS for rent.—See 

ILLOONS GALORE. OeUvered lo 
door.—See Sendees. 
P enicrtalnlno room. 

Holidays Today. 
letters are .cmuallno, but no 

substitute lor your laving 
orewnM. Thinking of vou all mv 
love ahwov*.—A.A. . 

VISIT Uie S('k Embroidery Exhibi¬ 
tion al David Black Orlenla! 
Camels Sec • Salerooms and 
Anliaucs.. 

All PAIR needed In Miami. Florida. 
See today's DomeaXlc.. 

ARE YOU looking Tor a careful 
tenant For a two bntrgam. Central 
London ' nat. I have mv own 
boura In-Ihe country but n*od a 
London Oet on a Inna let. mease 
see mv advert under rentals. 

HAVE YOU-a dream house In mitad? 
—®ec Rnrvlcra. . 

ASSISTANT Bal'cltnr. nrasoKt* or 
n'shin.—See Lenni AprolnUnenL*. 

PAUL^McCartney m^de a gnut 
mlsrakw in writing Wrhelle. Dis¬ 
cover more In Steve Race's D“.ir 
Mimic Lover .-. ,-i Rotnon Bontai 

CAPTAIN Freddie rternen:. R.A.— 
last heard of 1973 * l*vf« pl-s-e 
iwnhci qM rnend. Box No. 0173 
G The Times. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASUCHT or St. James's 
London’s more interesting busi¬ 
nessman's nlgM dub. 2 bars, 
restaurant, dancing, cxbarel spots. 
Happy Hour 8-4 p.m. with all 
bar drinks al half price. No 
membership j-cgulred. Open Men- 
Fri. 8 p.m.-2 a.m.. Sat. 4 a.m.- 
2 a.m.—1 Duke of York Street. 
S.W.l. Tel.: 01-930 1648(4930. 

DIRECTORS’ LODGE CLUB. Un¬ 
beatable value, non member* 
welcome. beautiful girl*. 15 
M.iso-i'a Yard. Dul;« Si SI 
.ti,pip-' S'Vt. vion-Kri 12 50 19 
5.00 am and 6.50 pm to 3.00 am. 
Tel: 950 2340. 

YOUNG CHCES^A BRIDGE CLUB 
and sctioai.—573 1665. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

CREW NEEDED To share ihoaisM 
on 40(1. Garr Cutter leaving UK 
end of June, polno Uirouph 
I-reach Canals m Med. & on 10 
Far East. Rina 286 96S3. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

1981 OPEN H2-20 Julvi House 
•2 dble. 1 sglei In Saandwlcfi. 
G 1.200. TH. 01-493 9484. ext 
9. 

SEASONAL SALES 

CLOSING SALE 
PERSIAN RUGS 

Wholesale carpel Importer 
renrlim oricrs lo private 
“u* era Ihe opportunity to 
luirchase iron hte wholesale 
warehouse all surplus, slock at 

3*lue_Including: silk Gums. 
. Bukhara and 

JH nllier beantilul h.inil mad" 
,rani "ueo an. \ 3 11. Id 2GIt, X .loll. 

£^DQN7. ff^V'/fONQ ROAD. 

j**"' SUN' '■«*" 

,*?* lo" fires—from £73: 
home wcv.—For farthw 

details lei.: GI-B7S 5819. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

r^ilr] 
Anyone sunrmngbeart 

disease knows the value of 

research. It saves thousands 

of lives every yeaclb save even 

mo re, we need ycnir help now. 

British Heart 
Foundation 

57 CknaaafaKfl«g, London ma«JS 

UK HOLIDAYS 

outstanding bMOty. 
I urn b bet) esingta wlte bv«Y 
modern convanienca mi 
private estate-in-Tweed valley: 
4 miles from.ColtomwB. Mi*ee- 
csUng walks, fascinating wllditee. 
Fishing. Tel. Berwick-on-Tweed 

(02891 82245. 

CORNWALL.—Bodmin. 3 mil«- 
Luxury cottage' A -* ,bun@J«to. 
Sleep 4-6. Idyllfc 
Trout rishing. C50-*U . f.'w; 
Few vacancies JunejJute/Aug./ 
Sopt. Tel.: Bodmin ip20ai «46«- 

DrmSHAM ON THE ._PABT-— 
Delightful cottage doss Riwy 
I plus boat I evaJ. frolivnow. 
Country Scrvlcas 0626 85(83". 

SCOTTHH HIGHLANDS^—Comtorl- 
abis farmbouse. sleeps B W 
beautiful and remote Poajrtoii on 
river Flndhom. Fishing available. 
Free flist 2 weeks. Jura *™1 
July and nm wertt -August. 
eiOO p.w. Ring 03945 440. 

ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS.—Rock 

msre. A/ffiyortt 

Centre iVi. nm bridge ucUe. 
_ Crr.wborough 4127. 
CANAL CRUISING T—temUM be 

Gordons I—Souttuou 3644. 
COTSWOLD.—Super farm coUaBto- 

2/H: June, July. Sepr.—Burtord 
nijg. 

e SUSSEX. Collage sleeps 6. 
Quiet village. Freedom or SuO 
acres esiaLe. 13 miles sw. NMJlv 

Fa'iRUGHT 3SCOVB' H OTEL.—In 
beanUtul Sussex countryside by 
sea. Superb food, real ole. dops 
welcome. moderate • rales. 
ifl-1*1-1B4i 2309. 

■OOSTYOOR MEALTM1 F^rihourne 
House Hotel. (O32oi 2^604 

a. DEVON. Fxcror/Tortwy. Beautiful 
coumryslde. S/c flatsln GaoraUn 
house. Uc. Restaurant ihome 
cooking i. Coast 3 miles. Child¬ 
ren /puts welcome. Vac. Maytn 
Oct.. £15 to £30 weekly P-P. Tel. 
Mj mil part 10606881 276. 

SNOWDONIA_3 bedraomed house. 
. sleops n-ia.a Utguies DunUies 

sharing or small partire welcome. 
July-August. 1028 682 ■ 421. 

SAIUNG. RYA Elementary & inter- 
• mediate courses July 2nth 

adultsi. Jute 27th. August 3rd 
-mi*. Srar"-'- i children* 7 “Small numbers and 

high staff ratio _ guaranlMd. 
HOwLri* Ourdoor Centre IV'. 
Tunbridge Wellv CrowMroogh 
4107. 

BLAKENEY. High Street. Charming 
comfortable cotupe. sleeps 6. 
parking.—-Tel. 07606 220 even- 
htos or write 39 Westpate Street. 
HllboroDoh ThettOrd. Norfolk. niisurvumi i imiuiv. i—mi iww. 

ROYAL ASCOT.-^-En terrain teg room 
available root stand baxi on 
Tuesday. 16th June. Seat 16 or 

, butter 24. Tel. <01i 629 819-1. 
• Marion . Carmichael . 

SALKELD HALL.—Lillie SalkeM. 
PonriUi. Combrld has 7 of the 
loveliest flats m the country for 
*>/o iwmln. Varanrlan ell vear. 
iteVL'lldl flea 13 111 uir huiuiujr **** 
2/9 neonlc. Varanctes all vear. 
Ter. IJ76I1 aifiia for brochure 

TYWARDRGATH. Cormwll.—Bunga¬ 
low. Sla«n«-6-H. From £70 - p.w. 
01-940 23S5 P.m. _ 

PORTMAN COURT HOTEL. W) 
Seymour St. London. wl: 
Marble Areh. Tel- ni-JQfl 6*0'. 
-flinoies Crom £13.75. dnoble 
cat.30. Edward lawr.Uvud here. 

SECLUDED COTTAGE. On private 
e^ate mld-WaJe* tn lei from. RLh 
AU4U«I. also «able flM te.^ret 
July-August. Ring: Dl-603-1639. 

SHORT LETS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SOS 
.Save on echedii'ed gtr Faree_to 

ge r.ar.rvs, 

fcSerA “ft'iSR: M\3W: 
AUSTRALIA, and aU European 
can'rala. 

FT.Y n ^M^NGO TRAVKr^ 
76 Shafltohurv aw.. W.I. 

ni-439 7751 '2 
Open Saturdays 

• SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

rplum fares from 

AUCANTE £85 ALMERIA £95 
ATHENS £98 CORFU £104 
FARO ER8 MAHON CTB 
MALAGA £80 CRETE £109 
FRANKFU RT £60 PALMA £80 

POL£X TRAVEL ^ 
11 Charing Cross Road 

London. W.C.2 
01-930 9191 

ATOL -IBS EST. 26 me 
Access ' Barclay card .welcomed 

ST. THOPC. Roomy equipped 
caravans on 4 star site near 
Hampoiotuie beach. August uni. 
Prices Prom £60 per week. Tele¬ 
phone 10252) 24089 (or 44367). 

moat destinations■ . Diplomat 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
1355B. Govt, bonded. 

wide. 01-734 5156. ATOL 

HONGKONC. Jo'burg. Sydmte. Jet 
Air Apts.—01-379 7829/7503. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.—Lurochedt. 
01-342 4615,4. Air agents. 

AUSTRALIA JC5B1 RTN- Cfirmed, 
optional stoiiover.UkiOS o/w con- 
Ilrmed. Trallltncters. 01-937 
9631. Licensed Air Agls. 

SUMMER FLIGHTS, Basle. Copen¬ 
hagen. Geneva, Stockholm. 
Vienna. Zurich 01-437 H567. City 
by City Toon. ATOL B82H ABTA. 

MIDDLE EAST. FAR 6SS1. Alnca, 
India. Tokyo, reliable economical 
lllnhis contact Unison Travel, B59 
.77.32/6042 lAIr Agt.t 

SAVE ££££’S WITH PORTLAND 
Enterprises to Bunkuk. Cairo, 
India. Karachi. Maurutus. 
Nairobi. Singapore. S. America. 
Jo'hurt. M. . L*»r. Colombo, 
Morocco, Kuala- Lumpur. Ana/ 

' N’t. Ol-t»36. 1*60'2331 Air Agu. 
JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI, 

Au&. 'N./... Sallrtuirj'. S. America. 
West Alrlca. Cairo. Far Cast, 
Canada.—Pnnla Travel. 27 Old 
Rond t. 01-4V.1 7203. Air Agu. 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS. Tor 
1 ranch villa rentals commencing 
June 6. K. IS. 13. lb at any 
ol our guaranteed properties • in 
Provence. Dordogne, anti Cole 

. d'Aznra. we oiler an Incredible 
1159 flat price for Hie Oral weeks 
rental.' Book ouicklv. every thin a 
In June must, go I Ask lor Rase. 
\ilvat. ia Ha» market. London. 
S.W.l. 01-83*1 1411- 

ALCARVE.—B June villa with POOL 
klecps 2-6. Iran £>49 PtJ. 2 
wkfl incl. flight. Holtdav villas. 
01-680 3444 (24hn>. ABTA. 

GREECE A Europe with uoyssey 
... from £B9. 01 -6-37 7T.il f Atr Apt J 
SPAIN. AFRICA i Worldwide dally 

High:s. low fares.' sfcv Travel. 
D1-6U2 6731 (ATOL MS ABTAi- 

LATOI AMERICAN TRAVEL to 
South America. Save money and 
mw ttene. Contact the specialHU, 
01-935 3648. Air. Ante 

CORFU. SMr contained house on 
U'enl CO.I-.C VUlape. p.w.. 
sleeps 4.'o. 06a3 30621. 

SSJET.- SWISSJET.—Dally. IO _ Zurich a od 
• Geneva. Ldw fares. Ot-b.4> IT41. 
EUROPE I USA I AFRICA I World¬ 

wide. Fri.. Corfu I'M". SSj 
Julia1* Jonmevrti.. nl-63> t>2XL/3 
01-657 8382/4. Air AgL*. 

SPRING IN THE GREBk SUM.-— 
Cheap Incl. holidays in Coilu. 
Sprt re. Rhodes. Athens. Crete. 
Heathrow rllqhLs. Ming now Attica 
Travel 01-734 2 H3 ATOI. 123AH. 

CREECS EXPRESS .COACH .,£38. 
Also nights, package holidays 
and cruises.—Alccu* Tow«. Ol- 
485 6078. ABTA. ATOI. 377. 

CORFU.—Best value villa holi¬ 
days including Illghu. Ring 
Sunburnt llolldava. 01-263 6101 
now. ATOL 1174B. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Luxury mobile 
homes surwrblv sited. Flv or 
drive, tmni ECO dot v-oek ■ nn 
(bjsiHl on 6 ■ —TO Travel. Ol- 
Sjli Hois. Air Agent*. 

archaeology m 'Israel. Volun¬ 
teers fo-summer digs from Cl73. 
SAE Project 67 1 A*. 36 Gt Hus- 

_ “Cll -St. wet. 01.036 1263. 
®®HffU.—Due t“ Illness.two charier 

1 l-Jtilv 
naiw rfc-CAriil Greatly reduced. 

6iSJ!|n„!Slands. Aea’iu. Pores. 
g^lsaL H. 13 or 32 June. I 
week £126. 2 Weeks rise. 3 

becks Phone QrrailVtVj 
OL-aan,w>53 (S4 hr. ” 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
• ALSO ON PAGE 21 / 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

YOU’D NEED A 

BROOMSTICK. TO FLY TO 

.GREECE CHEAPER THAN 

. -THIS I 
Gatwlek-Athens tram *£69 rtn 

Manchester-A then* from a£79 rtn 

•Silblect to lurcharges. 

• :'sunjbt" 

■ A53- Fulham'' Road. 

London Shio. 

' 'Tet 01-351 2366 (dan 

. or 01-551 3166 fansaphone* 

ATOL 383B t Stunned 1 

ECONOMY AIR SERVICES 
MORE BARGAINS 

Flights from £59, 'ring now. 
Price quoted U price paid. 

CORFU 
CRETE 

- MADE! 

Many ’ other deattnaUuns 
throughout summer. Departures 
all U.K. airport a. 

Tel: 01-409 0366 

S South ’MoUon SI., W1Y 1DH 

Air Agts. 

NAPLES 

ERLAND 

CORFU—CRETE 
SAVE £100 1 

Due-to air unforseen surplus of 
aircraft seats we have limited 
holiday availability op lo GlOO- 
pp less than the brochure price. 
Out villas, ore real elQaa: com- SlelNy private and NOT shared. 

iany hare own beset nr pom. 
ill-a maid. Fly to Corto any 
Monday or Crete any ■niura- 
day throughoul .June. klo”. 

1 wfc; £159. 2 Wks Utc. sur- 
CtTBZRCS. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD 
61-581 0851'4 or.580 0132. 

124 hour brochuraphone i 
ABTA ATOL jjTB 

TAKE OFF WITH 
' AERLINK . ' 

THIS SUMMER 
Prices from 

Spain .£79 rin 
Greece .£7'-* rin 
Germany.£5S rn* 

.Swltaarlind £76 rtn 
Italy . ■ • • £69 rtn 

Tel: ai-82fl 1887 
AIR LINK 

9 Milan Road. SWl 
ATOL 1188B. 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
joTmrg._Salisbury. _ _,. Nairobi, 
Lusaka, Blantyre. Lagos. .Cairo. • 
Middle East, Bombay. Hong 
Kona. Rjnokok. Singapore. 
Koala Lumper. Tokyo. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. America. 

- -Rio. Lima. Europe. 

HELOrSA TRAVEL 
65 Old Compton St 

*. Wl London. 

01-434 2572/2574 <2576 
Air Agt Open Sate 

ELY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 ' 

Dally ' flights for D.I.Y. holt, 
with camping acram. or 
menus, holds, villas, multi- 
cop I re hols. Island-hopping. 
PLUS £20 Super Saver A 2 wks 
for price or one Offer*- 24 
page colour brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741_4471/46B6 *24 brs^ 

ATOL 452B 

ISRAEL DISCOVERY 
: TOUR £299 

Exactly as Its name Implies 
—discovering - Israel in luxury 
with nlghf. aUr-condlUomd 
coach. Jiiigllsh-speakUig guide 
nnd 4-atar hotels. Tn Aviv, 
Jramilon. Caesarai. Narareth. 
Jericho. BelhloUiom. -Maasada 
and iho Dead Sea. All In 7 
days. Taka your place right 
now by culling <n-S9R sssf? 

TWICKENHAM TRA VELIOT , 

wRmwB?1* 
01-898 8220 104 hrs.,1 • 

REALLY GET AWAY 
FROM IT ALL ' ' 

Explore Ihe historic and un- 
aoltl coaH of Turkey and learn 

llcholson 3‘ 
JKJOU..___ 
lo mil'in a Nicholson *39 with 
skipper based on Rhodes. ^En¬ 
joy ihe friendly welcome end 
surprise yourself with Hie low 
cost Of living. DoUghlful sail¬ 
ing. Scenery, ^sun bathing and 
Swimming. £233 p.p. for 14. 

TELEPHONE TONY PRINCE 
■ 01-997 8873 

VILLAS IN . ITALY In eleguu 
Marina di Pietrasonta on the 
Tuscan coast dose .to Florence 
and Pisa. Special discounts for 
May & June departure*. Air villa 
with or without car hire, or villa 
rentoi^onJir. Bella ohm. 01-560 
8591/72o4 tATOL 895^1. - ' 

VALEXANDER orfers up to dork 
aavlngs. Athens. - Crete- and all 
European and mom . world-wide' 
deetinaUona.—Tel.: ui-402 4263. 
I ABTA. ATOL 37BBD).' 

Travel 
01-545 5906. Air Ants. 

Lowest AIR FAfUU Air Agents. 
Buckingham Travel 01-W50 8501. 

Agte.—01-754 3312/ 5018/4308. 

S. AMERICA.—Daily scheduled ut— 
_ vice. Auamre. 01 "so i^ET 
PALM. BEACH. — Sent! Mcrneisld 

wrote about ll In the Twenties 
and Its decadent atmosphere re¬ 
mains vuchangod. The homes are 
sensational and with private pools 
and fcjjJf. .ABU Worlli Avenue 
to urebably Ihe ereatru ahonolnn 
airavi in Ihe. world. Prices 
unbcllavablv at around CoOOdd 
incl. nighis and 
luiiimy vllte Other ITP Villa 
deaUnabons—4lyclra. Gnwcc. the 

JanwUni. Rail 
. _ITP Villa 01 -j84 6211 iABTAi. 
LOW FARES ik scheduled lllahts 

In Colombo. AaiLrgjk, -tea many 
mure Far EM places Ring Hor- 

1556 i Bonded 
Turunc AqeULsl. 

PERU £528 rm. from London.^ 
Peruvian Airlines. rn-'c’U) U36. 

LOW COST longh.iul flights. Yon 
name It—-nulllple stopovers, 
uiipsual roptlnoa cheapest ways? 
—-nc II llfci ll. TralltUldcrs. Hi 
SiC? <l1.' Hd.Lrnaon. W'8. 937 
'8*51. Llreuscd Air AqIS. 

SCHSOULHD AIR BARGAINS, 
Kurooe—SunM.: I tacd Travel, ni- 

. -18b 5bjL (ABTA, ATOL. 967BCI. 
KOS. villa for 6-8 people on the 

tnach at Kardamena. 3 wks from 
June 21. ClEUpc liu: nipM Inom 
nalwlck. Tlmpwav Holldavs tlhft- 
tpjitsworth 7i2db i"2 J hrs7 Skfa 
ATOL HOT. 

LUXURY apartments sir St Tronei 
2 wks from £159.73 Inc flight. 
Bargain Break Holiday*. 01-727 
aifab 24 hr*, t Agt. ATOL* 

LUXURY VILLA with pool, lemcr* 
In lovely park in Valbonne. avail¬ 
able August. S miles Iran 

. Cannes. Total cairn and privacy, 
hut not Isolated Marble Hoorn. 
4 bedroom*. 2/3 tathroorps. 
completely cquinped and fum- 
IMintL—m-7"a1 5660. 

SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS. 
Also grape-plrvino In France and 
Kwllzoriand. Send Lirgr a.a.e. to 
VW1. d Pork Fnd st thford. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS lo Alhens b June. 
' . TVanscItV. SldCirp. Ol-uOS #*•!# 
• (24hra>. ATOI. 806. 

STUDENT and Yonih Travellers gel 
our com oral ten wee brochure 
now. Call Worldwide SlndwH 
Travel on 01-SBU 7753 lor your 

HONG ' KONC . SUPBRDEALS.-— 
flood connections. A US r. E»M. JscLiU to To’iyu. Bjinoroa. 
□ ‘butg.—Hong Kong hit. 01-734 

□JULY >LiGHT»r scheduled'.rharire 
throughout Europe and worldwide. 
Freedom HolUtavt. JW—Sf P6 

.. tin Hni-el. ATOL 4..2B AITO.. 
CHATEAU IN FRANCE—Cher, 

s'rapla but h-BlUIJUI. Slaero, 4-6. 
ETtf p.w. Tel 080 2R5 2333. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

INSTANT. SUN 
JUNE. BARGAINS. 

PALMA £59 . : NICE E59 

AUCANTE S59 FARO £59 

MALAGA £69 ZURICH £49 

ATHENS £89 CORFU £S9 
CRETE £09 . RHODES £89 

LISBON £69 . NAPLES £69 

TENERIFE £LU9 -. . . 

LAS LALMAS.CZ09 

(Subject to supplements.-WX 
and. surcharge} 

■VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
' 279 South HA.- ■ Sheffield S6 
Tel: 107421 335392 or 337^5*0 

125 AJdersaaie St."London EQ 
Tell 01-250 1566 or 251 3715 

ATOL 117D- 

• . FLIGHT- SALE - 
ALICANTE: 4. 4.1 June 

"MALAGA: 8 JuffO 
PALMA: 9. 16 Jun*. 
GKRONA: a. June 

- faro: a. 13- June 
NICE: 40'June '- . 
CORFU: E 8. • 11 June' 
ATHENS: 15 June 
CRETE: 9. 16 June • 

.RHODES: 3. 17. June 

£50 
£75 
£50 

CoO 
£80 
£70 
IS* 
£80 

Snblect :o airport am E7.9Q. 
FULLY GGARaStoEO' PRICES 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
. 01-221 7171/4270 
■ OFFER -ENDS 4 JUNE 

•ATOL 890HD 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Inclusive arrangements to: 
Prices tram 

A LG KERO £99 NAPLES £93 
BARI £109 . . PALERMO £95 
CAGUAR! £99. RIMINI ££9 
-CATANIA £115 -'--ROME £85 
MILAN 260 - . VOfICE £89 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
DUBROVNIK £56 PALMA £70 
MALAGA £88 - -VIENNA BW 
Other European dtoljns. avaiL. 
oil .unien. 01-637. 3848. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44. Gaadgc St...W.I.'. 

Also Manchester 061-798 8228 
ATOLt 17GBCD ' 

LUXURY VILLAS 
: COTE d’AZUR 

:choice of 8 beauGini villas, all 
wllh private iwimmlng pool*.. 

..ailuated In lovely wuivmnulrlfls. - 
■ CJbmJ* Cannes and ^fouglm. 

Available tor ih( jonUi ol 
August and certaia oiher 
.panods, .Dtenasllc help and 
other services available. Sleep¬ 
ing from o to ID persons. Ask: 

for Peter. 

COTE d'AZl'R VILLAS 
66-68 London 

Tel. Ol-nso 8232 
-Otrice open Mon.-fri. 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
For al! deps. up to 15 Dune: 

1 wt. 2 wka. 
CORFLI *. £86 £99 
CRLTE^.£109 £119 
ISLlNbS .£129 ci-fl 
RHODES . £99 £109 
Prices incl. lIlBbt It acromm. 
In ouesi house or apartment. 
Subtect to luel. lax It supplo- 
raenis. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-637 1414 ATOL 890 BD 

REHO TRAVEL- 
AUSTRALIA . 

From £295 o,m £457 R/t 
NEW ZEALAND „ ^ 

From £345 O/w. £596 B-Ia 
Direct nr siopaver* via U.S.A.. 

Hawaii, FIJI or Ear East. 
Ring or write for Quotes, write 

■ lor lea riels: 

15 NEW OXFORD ST.. WC1 
Tel.: 01-403 8966/404 4944 

Bonded Airline AgeiLLs . 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Amsterdam £62 Athena £136 
Barcelona £59 Berlin £94.30 
Brussels £62 Cairo 
Lisbon £112 Cologne £82 

. Niro .£114 Duaseldorf £81 
Frankturi £69 Hamburg £105 > 
Madrid £63 Munich £126 
Copenhaoen £104 Parte Cni 
Rome £92 SMttqart £103 
Vienna £! IB. . - . Zurich £82 

SLADE TRAVEL. 01-202 Oil! 
ABTA. ATOL 448B. Open Sals. 

able,' small, hotel nr. beach, 
•ucp. Gatwlck June 22 or 29. 

•GREECE 
TOLON. PE3-OPONNESE 

Apollon., quisle comfort- 

" hotel 
Jcp. Gatwlck Jum 
Price incl. ». 6 B. 

t WEEK £149.. 
2 WEEKS.069 

PUGUT' ONLY £99 
Tel. W write .TfM&WAY HOLI¬ 
DAYS. 34 High S l... Rickmans- 
worth. __ Herts.. . Hlckmana- 
worth 71266 t34 hre.i, 
ABTA ATOL 1107 

INCREDIBLE OFFER. Vacancies 17 
June In.luxury vinas with pool* 
for 2-6 people on the Italian 
Island of Ischia from £180 p.p. 
2 wks. Ring row lor details and 
a ropy of oilr -brochure also 
featuring exclusive, properties In 
tbr South. of France and. Greek 
Island. af^E^dra. .Villa Vi 
.440 Kings Ad.. London. SU'lO. 
01-373 7138/01-552 1977 t24 
hrs.l. ABTA. ATOL -1229B. 

VALeXAHDBR,' ATHENS. 6. 23 
June. £80: Crete. 5. 10 June. 

us/AUSTRALIA cheap' fuphu. Reef 
Mji72j 433086. 01-S51 3134 
1 ABTAh. . . 

AUSTRALIA. Jo'burg. Hong Kong. 
Europe.^ Travel 1 Air Agte) 

t24hrs). 

BUWOPE EUROPE. EUROPE. Lh^IIh* 
Air Aat*.—01-579 7809/75 

PAXOS.- 
parties ___ ____ 
one. Houses of character on or 

3ood avaltebnuy • for 
of 2.'4_ on 8. . 22. 29 

noar the aea. Day fUqhte Gatwlck 
or klanchrelgr. Tel: Greek Inlands. 
Club -«OMS 321 20JT7. ABTA1 
ATOI. RJ8R. 

MENORCA .June Rn^rini._ . Vlllfl* 
and apts'l week £156. 2'week* 
C13.3. IllUv Incl.—Celtic 10634) 
875531 l ATOL 1.-091. 

NO NEED TO STAUDBY.—IjSA. 
Canada. Lailn America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. Lain 
boobtnns. one way short slays'.-— 
FasL Travel. 01-485 9306. Air 
Agts. 

times 
Classified 

Advertising 
works 

■ ABTA, ATOL 0I1B. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

DUNKERY HOTEL 
to a 1 

break at our coqirortabi<> rountn 1 
hotel whore 3 * day breaks or I 
!HOT.n,Ar" '•'i™ Offered at price* , 
to »u|f vour faudgrl. Children and f 
prt« welcnmo. Fullv llrensed. * K e, • *na' ru*,fc IKVIIRCO. 
wt nffrr qoad rood dtlci uJ^fl-vni I 
FHETDitKidlnq^. Sa ivity iuil uu * 
wi.on (D64384I 241. Waolan 
Courts«*art - Nr. - 
Somorset. ; . 

GET BROWNED OFF 
WITH ANGIMPEX « 

Palma/Corona: Allca.la/IMaa: m 
AH from Fob rtn. - 

Mahon/NiC* 
ATHENS. HIOH HASON, 

m FROM EBB _ . . • 
2 TaneHfa/CroS*: Aihons/Corfo! m 
• Venice/Malaga 2 
• Alt from £89 rin. ” 

Above Mbiert 10 lucl s 'charge 
m * a - port rax. w 
2 umiiod avallabUHy _ A 
• T«l: 01-221 2233 Ah- A*t*. 2 

Fly,__ Fly. fl^.rae Neo. Way 
fvmmf 

Afhena 
Corfu 
Crete 
Malaga 

Alice mo 
F*ro 
Ratals 

Bogie 

from ££9 
front £66 
from £7t 
OMi £79 
from £5» 
Irem £GS 
from £69 

Let The Times 

work for 

you 

CHELSEA 
£52,000 

Superbly rii-cora ic-d 2 
roomed IUI in Irrr- 
Uncd Unite. Lara' 
hrlynr Ipunne end Hired 
Bedroom. Conipscl Mi- 
chcn. . Art' Doco Nyie 
bathroom / sliowec • 
w c. C.H, Carpets 
throoghom-' plus ' many 
It Kiras low nuiBDlnss. 

year ireae. 

Gonutnn - bargain roe 
gulch aaia. 

This well-worded and attrac¬ 

tively displayed ad brought 
Ihe happy advertiser . 25 

raphes-on Ihe lal day I If 
you want lo sett your property 

guiekty, ring u* today and: 

we'll slart' your . advertise¬ 

ment on our 4 -J- 1 ‘day 
lie* booking,' In -pur apeoal 
Wednesday properly ioalure.. 

01-837 3311 
. How! 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FALCON CITY 
BREAKS 

New-from llih Jun*—-The ■Moo. 
AAC6TI t,llD(VM . <m» -£59 
with hotel- r-.-.-.v.—from-£69 

Also da Ur dp^eriurra wllh 

' PARIS . onlv UC 
... only £57 
RDAM .... . only £52 

4 nights ’wiretly to: 

GENEVA. .- from £69 
ZURICH . from £69 

Good saloctlan- Of hotel* til' oil' 
- these clrim if required- ' 

Tel: JJI-351 3037 
260A. Fulham Rd. S.W.10 

AHI'A ATOL 1337BC. 

CORFU 
SUPERB SELF-CATEHBH] 

HOLIDAYS' 

£153 p.p. 

FDr departures -22- a 29 ' Jutted 
6. July. 2 wlo. I£133 p.p. 
_• 1 Kt.l 
AU'In irrveiy cilia* or cottage* ■ 
Inc. maid service and vciihJn a 
lew minutes walk of ihe sea. 
” h-season availabuily from 

tlSa p.p. 2 wfc*. Phone lor 
• olt- free colour brochure. 

Slougb (OTSoT 4«S77 Slounb 107551 46277 
_CORFIOT HOLIDAYS . . 
ATOL 1427 Access.- -Bardayconi 

■ MEET GREECE 
WITH THE SPECIALISTS 
Personally iMecieA accom- 
modallnn for couples. famlUea 
or parUea. Vl can otter mtloue 

-holidays on the charming 
blank* or Corfu and Crete and 
la . ib* Pelopobueso. - Villas. 
Studios. apartments. family 
run hold*, fly-driv- A 
aiUccPon io. suit all cm*. 
Prlco* from only £153 p.p. 3 
wks. Incl. flight. 
T**f. 91-680 7988 f24hra. )< 
' SUNSCAPE HOLIDAY'S LTD. 

- ■ 23-25 E^sicastlB SI.. 
London. Wl. 

ABTA ATOL 1B4 

ALICANTE 
SALE! .. 

"JEW.mrW 61S1" J dn»'' 

£59'rtni —- XSth. June 

01828 1887 (S> bra.) . 

ALRLINK 
Wilton -Rd.. -S.W.l. 
- ATOL 11B8B.' 

A FARE BARGAIN * 
Miami In June £230 rm. Lo* 
Anode* £239 rtn in- June. 
C239 rm la Juiv.. Aug. Rio 
SCO rtn. An. New Zealand 
Nairobi. Jo'burg.. Middle a- f 
East. Indhr. Rome and 'Europe. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
01-139 2526/7/3 

01-754- 2343 
S Coventry Sl London. W.I* 
(2 mins. PinacHUy Siaduni 

Air Agte. _ 

LOW COST FLIGHTS' 
To SAUSRGnV. J'BGRG; 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DA8. W. 
AFRICA. C.URO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. ■ ■ PAX.. SEY.. MID. 
F IST, FAD EAST, TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.L. CANADA 
ami Europe. 

AFRO-ASLAN TRAVEL LTD.* 
317- Grand Bid9*.. 

Trafalgar Sq., W.C.2. 
Tel: .01-859' lflliW.- 

Group and late booking* 
vriconm. 

SAILING BARGAINS 

Rip discount* of £240* lo £300 
per yacar on last few yacht* 
for June /July flotilla «rnlM T 
Choose from Ionian. - Sporade*. 
Cyclades..Saronic. Corsica & 
Sardinia. Phong now for details 

ISLAND SAILING . 

1070 161 66351 t24 hra.V. 
Nonhnry Marina. Hayuna 

Island. Hinn 

A Gu lane**_Cr^p 'company 
.ATOL 

ENJOY GREECE. 
' ‘ wllh . 

SUN .CLUB . 
Villas, apartments, tarurna* 
end hplels to superb locations. 

I r.ow for Rtivti summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB' 

3 Rpptiddham Road. 
London SWZ8- 6LT. - 

TEL: 01^70 4771 C24hrs). 
ABTA ' ATOL 1214BC 

ADVENTURE camping tours 
tor 18-56*. Greece, farter.'lce- 
Lrad. Portagal. Morocco. Scandi¬ 
navia. Russia, Corsica ; 2-4 wks. 
rrom . £119- Tentrek. • -Sldcup, 
DAI* 5HS. 01-5QG 6B2£. ABTA 

VALEXANOER, CRETE. 3. 10. 17 
June. " B " class accum. at 

. Aghlos. £130 Inc. TeL 01-402 
jiw] i a RT. ji-mi non. 4263 (ABTA. ATOL 373BDJ. 
Baycuycard. Access. 

AOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN' 
But reliable-tore*. Transatlantic 
Wing*,- 01-008 4021. Air Agte. 

CARIBBEAN. „ HOLIDAYS- Trans¬ 
atlantic. _ 01.-608 6286 
ATOL S03B Kestoure. 

EUROPE or WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel. 01-545 4237. Air Agts. 

JO'BURG. SALISBURY. W AFRICA. 
Literate, or-402 0082. Air'Aau. 

travel 1 ■ focus;—lor business 
■ravel and holiday baotlnni please 

"■»* Tree roue "3700 
lABTAi. 

MAJORCA. -Gala Raiiada- lO-room 
flat rr beach £70 ■ pw. or- . y.75 441 I. ■ . , 

LOB AN CELEB,~£25» mm (£089 
July.'Aug. i. H chi table now.— 

. JESWWSWS.01'764 3468 (ABTA*. 
AIRMENS *>udnnr charier llighu.— 

Ring Woriuwrtda Student Travel 
. on 01-58(1 7733. - 

NAIROBI. JO'BURG. ALL AFRICA. 
Never knowingly undersold.— 
Leonalr. Albion Bldg*.. Aldera- 

. gate. St.. tC.C.J. 01-000 796B/ 
*JCOr * r Alr Aalsi- Tl« HB4*I7V 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. Expedl- 
. Uans/acdon hoJWeys.'-3-16 -wks. 
' A*ta. Alrlca. S America. Details 
. Encounter -Overlaud (T>. ■ *JTi 
□Id HromDton Rd. SW5. 

•_01-570 6845: '_ 
dUECk, SPAIN, .SWITZER LA NO, 

iUly. Germany. PortugaT. Israrl, 
teuubui. Morocco. Cains.—- 
Friendly -Travel, 01-680 2254. 
Air Apt*. 

LOve nests for a or ramUy villa* 
In Bardlnta .wllh- lm>-nr- rnilal 
until 25 June. Special June offer 
CoO Off brochure priwr. □all 
Sii^lr of_.Sardte la . 01-579.7314 

_ . alrir. rffuwn akt»i. 
WMGLES-COUPLSS CORFU special 

Flouna saiUng In'-27X1 yMCiils- 
aun-run; >meau living. * mud 
Company. Utnedimcr lulliuai 

-not e'-senll'dl, 3 wt* 'from 4£2.V» ffl 'lnrl fliiM.i Phntte +sr for 
endly chat 01-969 5423 ATOL 

_ ’ihAH. . • 
cuT-PRice, nm quaiiir villa boll- a r-irifUtaE, sup HMUIIIJ VIII* PIMM- 

tUjm lp .Algarve, Mmorw, -Spain. 
Corfu. Crate. Lin arc lr and 
Vnuics.-tg. Mooorca dnp. 8 Jonr 
£100 for 15 dav* alr-inoluslvc. 
Rina Jill r Jinan at Stamrtllas 

■ *02231 69622 'ATOL 517B. 
YACHTOURS SAIL TURKEY. From 

£175 pp 2 .wks. Inc. BarabMl or Sisson near cruUlne. See hoauil- 
I P.iUno*. ancient Radruni. 

singles welcome lor slilDpered Sichu. <We- do die sallina. you 
o ihp drinking. • Yachlour*— 

nice pconla to saU wllh.—01-229 
" •I'lSR i CUir*. i lor brochure. 
_ ATOL 1-173. . ' - 
T Rave lair. intDrConilnenlal Low 

. -FOR SALE 

CHABLIS jlc. 
1.080- roses must be sold 

below cost £55.90 12 bottles 
V.A.T. included. 

TASTE BEFORE YOU BUY 
■ ■ too~* 'ThS itiarwnoxi* wind 1* 

pale greenish gold l«j «•<»"'■ 
very iPT. deep scented and do- ■ 
finiteb eieganr in style. 
note: on >U purdus»> ,or 3 
cares Cbabite we wilt give * 

SCOTCH SALMON (4Ib-5ibi 
Phone-for full 11M-of-wins h4£ 
gains. Open Monday io Salwr- 
day lO-o. Sunday 11-5 p.uu 
t4»» Tburaday until 9 p.m. 

CHEAT WAPPINC m CO. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 
London's .largest .Independent 
supplier of plain carpeting- 11 
velvet-pan MERAKLON «rpe» 
Ia SJ.74 nq: yd VAT. Also 
huge range or bulk purchase 
carpeting at ciearout. prices.. 

- 584-6 FlTLHAM ROAD. 
* PARSONS GREEN; SW6 

&l-73fr 7551' 

. ‘ New branch at .. 
207 Haversrock Hill, NW3 

01-794 0130 
48-hour ruling service . 

INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE 

SELLING JEWELLERY?-KAYES 
lbs famous - Hatlcm Garden Jewel 
Buyers, offer you1 cask for 

-- Diamonds' or JVCdem Stone 
Rings. Brooches. Bracelets. Ear- 
lngs. Necklace*. Cold JeweUerv.- 
Cloareltc Case*. Pocket arches. 

- rsi.tiM and Solid Eliver- srilctr*- 
Regteter- your parcel tor imme¬ 
diate casta otter i with no obUga- 
tion lo selli or call at-M. Have* 
and Sons. Diamond House. 57. 

nation. ■'na5,n■ 5'Q-S; 
Tel.: 01-405 8177. Calling ? LUr 
io 3rd Floor! 

DBTAINABLES.—W# Ohteta Hn- 
Obtalnablr. ndtels. for . sporttna 

■. ebents theatre, etc.. IncluiBng 
Co vent Garden. -V.1m bird im _M1I 
Bruce Springsteen.—01-B3Sf 5563. 

OLD YORK PAVING.,Flags. Build; 
ing srone. Crary Paring- 7—. 
4*n Granite Sets^G.E.M. lAnd- 
scxpOs. 0605 553731- 

GCORGIAN FURNITURE. Private 
-rare.- -Walnut cheat. £1.590: 
Corner cabinet. £650: armchairs, 
jnlrmrr. Victorian pin* wardrobe. 
£195. 1%L 01-755 2186. 

WIMBLEDON tickets. Triephono 
- obutnutrtes. 01-839-4803. 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS. <lt. Con VOU 
buy cheeper? Phone B. A S.. 
>»o 1IY7/P1M._• 

CHANCERY CARPETS. Wlllan and 
■ Berbers: 'at .'irade prices and 

under. 9T-99 ClerVenwcll Road. 
EC-1. 01-405 0465. 

NEW DEFINITIVE Sofa Bed—luxurr 
STL bad etfuuLsiteiy comforiabte 
sofa. Norfolk Furn. 652 King’s 
Roud. S.Ur.6. 01-736 4840. 

MARBLE—dies. « hi lory taps, 
bathrooms. floors. rire-placro: 
keen prices: filling service.—K. 
SlemarL 90 Fulham Rd.. SW5. 
01-684 2704. 

DESIGNER SUMMER CLOTHES 
■ new i for women at price. Th* 
Bale Shop. 3 St Barnabas St. 
Pimlico Rd, SWl. 01-730 5913. 

IDEAL GAS - LOG FIRES.—From 
£75- See Seasonal Sales. 

PHONE PKOHEMATE, 01-451 0266 
289 Flnchlry Rd.. -London NWS 
6ND .Telecoms People who mind 
your own busbies*. Tx 39B6B1. 

SET OF 5 ORIGINAL OIL paddlings 
bv-David Shepherd. Tel: Hamillon 
■ 0698} -457429. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS.—Pure 

DAVID HOCKNEY-- rin la and 
ile —-Art 4 Fnrni- 

riow Travel. Ear. l**7l. 4t* fSrfnl 
MBribnroueh W.. Lononn. w.%. 
Tfl. Ol-4.T'( TOOh or 45T bulb. 
Tli. :_h'»28TmJ. "iATA ATIlL « 104 
Ail CD i. (Sgvl.. Bonded., laire 
B^okinn wafcom* except hurope. 

PARIS, AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
nmirsHS, wiiffnGNF.. meppr.. 
ROUEN.; GENEVA and DUBLIN 

. inclusive holidays. Time off Lid. 
2*' Oinler CJou. London SUTX 
7RO. ROTO. 

NEXT - WEDNESDAY yau could be 
hibklng In ihe sun iircnrhed l«le 
of Kins. <3 re nee. Mlllna or Mach- 
lee. frhm £9B. 1 wl- £118. » 

- wks. Lnc^ nlrasant room- Nn 
nsirjs.—Ring Hrimsman. 01-227 
9484 I ATOI. • 14751- -- 

BERLIN 
ex-LUTON 

or GATWICK 
from. £69 rtn. 

Also Iwlce-woefclV depanum 
Iran Gal wick id: 

DUSSELDORF Iron £55 rtn- 
FRANKFURT -front £69 rtn. 
HAMBURG. from £73 rtn. 
HANOVER from £73 rm. 
MUNICH Irani £7lf rtn. 
STUTTGART from £74 rtn. 

-Aim lours la Riiedesheim- 

GERMAN TOURfS f - FACILMTES 
184- KoniAnglnn Ghutch St.. 

London. W-R. , 

01-229 2474 r 

- X»TA/lATA/ATOL 602 

drawings for sa‘_. ____ 
hire. 19 Chapel . Walks 
Mauchreler 061-834 9624/4108. 
Evenings f 05531 ■ 568960. 

THAMES ' SAILING BARGE.—«3fl 
by SOU. hnlit 1700. converted as 
spiling home •’bus loess venue. 
£25.000. 01-481 41575. 

SPECIALIST RESTORERS Of 
AnUoup rurnlture. Estimates, 
collection and delivery London 
area without charge.—Eldrtdge. 
London 278 8901. 

THE Tiles.—Original tesuo* In 
meet!rot condition fl8in-l<(75i. 
Your choice of dates for birth¬ 
days. etc. £5 each. 0493 3U95. 

WIMBLEDON; -Tickets - a van able. 
Fenchnr-Ji Travel. U1-9TM 85H0 

DESIGNER SUMMER CLOTHES 
(newi Tor women at price. The 

-Sale Shr.n. 2 St Barnabas St. 
' Pimlico Rd. SWl. OlriraO-5413. 
CHINA. JAPAN. .Centra t Asia. 

Banks bought and sola. Han-stun 
Tana Ltd 6*1 Fulham Rd:, SW6. 

. Ol-TSL 2447. .- 
OLD YORK FLAGSTONES. OVtr 

cariug. cobble .setts, etc.. Nation¬ 
wide deliveries. H. & H. TeL: 
Lorosk ■ 024 973l 482 Wilt*. 

COMPUTER PHONES,. anowurinn 
irrictitiire. ■ superconun. 01- 
771 6582. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREECE 
and her islands. 

Late Villa Holidays 
from. • • 

SPETSES: 

ONLY £149 p.p. 
Guaranteed price* i vu. rtn. 

£149 p.p. 113. 30. 27 June; 4. 11 July)', 
ni an > n J 1 A 21 J UtlP I _ ■, . 

^T*U: ’ «« P;V <& jVo£S? 12 iui). 

£199.p.p., (33 June; 3 Juiy>T CRETE: euw.p.p.. i— .   rr . 

AIRLINK 

MAMCHEBTEI* 

01-823 1387 -(24 hrt.) 
9 WIHon Road, London SW1V ILL ATOL 111 

SERVICES 

WRITE FOR MONEY 
Articles or rtorle*. PeraouAT 
mrrespondence 
unepunlled gnalHFT- Writing 
/or the Prm ". free from.— 

LONDON SCHOOL OP 
JOURNALISM in.' 

19. Hertford Street. 
London.-w.l. 
01-499 8250. 

fmhch ^ojrnimod 
"native readier Tel: 933 86*1. 

YOUR London office with Tol« 
Facsimile / Answenjhona - Free 

ion* facDIUe*. Tel. -01-555 

RENTALS 

CHESTEjRTONS 

MAYFAIR, W.l • • 
Luxury 1 bedim, raft In smart 
Mock. Rccep- kU.. hath.. 
ImN CH.b Porterage, Rgrtigp- 
am and Sorrice. 6/13 mths, 
£200 p.w. neg- 

QUEEN ST.. MAYFAIR. W.l 
Penthouse Flat vrttb spectacu¬ 
lar views and shabby entrance. 
Dble. A »»Je- bvitema isTB , 
recop-. sun loggia '* «rn*li Rl- 
Tfce. 3 baths., kit. Inc. Of. 
O). Urt. From 1 yr. £223 

P.w. '. 

MILL BANK. S.W.l 
1 bedrm.. recap.. kIL - 
bath In modern Mock. Llfl. 
Ponenge. etc. Incl. £M. Min, 
1 yr. Co. Lei. £100 p.w. 

01-629 4513 

CHELSEA, SW3 
Drill 2nd fir. Flat dose illghiful 2ti_ --- 
to river and quietly situated. 
DMe~ bedim, ‘balhrm. Iuy» 
reception: fully filled Mr. Gas 
CH/ctiw. 1st class furulsh- 
Ings/decor. Avail Id July 1/3 
years. £95 par wfc. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 

HIGH GATE.—In a quiet ires lined 
use a few minutes' walk from 

the village Is this attractlVD town 
house which lus four bedroom*, 
two recaoUon rooms, study, kli- 
chcn ana two bathrooms tone 
eovultei. Garage and garden. 
Available now for up 10 Iwo year* 
at £185 a. week. George Kniflbl 
It Partners. 794 1125. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JAQUES SAMUEL 
. . PIANOS 

London's largest selection of 

new and reconditioned pianos 

at cmuprUllve prices.. 

Roiling and H.P. fSdlHtos. 

RECHSTETN. HOUSE.. 

142 EDCVABE HD., WA. 

01-723 8818 ’ 

BLUTHNIR GRAND-- raahOfi- 
any. built 19i5. retsuditloned 
1964 iHarrods). V, good condi¬ 
tion. £5.000 . oji.o. Lelcaster 
■0553) 77D148 or 772S67. 

BECKSTEIN 7IL 6In, Grand and 
Blulhnor uprighL Both recdhtlv 
reconditioned. £1.995. f £1,350 
O.n.O. Tel. IMJ OBU 3&4.- 

BEAUTIFUL ' UPRIGHT .. PIANO. 
Perfect. £275. Ardlzznna 451 
1.756 

PIANOS. H. LANE A SON. New and 
reconditioned. ■ QoaJliy at ■ resson- 

. able writes.-—324-JftO Brighton 
' Rd.. Sth Crovdon lfli-6»B 3513. 

BECHSTEIN UPRIGHT, • 1936. Pro- 
fest>ioiial1y recon. Only £1.350. 
01-6*)2 1598. '■ 

THE PIAND WORKSHOP.. Restorer* 
*. retailers of One, nUno.i. Renal 
schemv. Free credll. Open Suns. 
2 Floqc Rd^ffW5-'01-267 7671, 

SHEET MUiSIC.J—Classical and 
popular large-ejection. In pock 
or by mall at GhappeU. of Bond 
Sl, Ol-PJl 2777, Also super 

' showroom at Milton Keynes, 
0908 063366. ' ... 

KAWI KGS. Grand plana_(cost 
£5,5001 will  ££L750. 
Toiophou* 99a _ 

HECK STEIN. DraurHiqroom Grand 
tale Iflh erntury £750. Almonds- 
bury noaf BfiMol (04.14V 6J234S. 

STSIHWAV 6*1 grand «upreh Instru¬ 
ment £2.000. Walton-on-Thamn*. 
(9Bi 20681. ■ • • 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required. 
Centre and_ No. -1 cmirls. _A1J 
days. W. flodtern Ltd. 01-365 
9&oi. . 

WIMBLEDON 71CKBTB. Wanted. 
Bass, -prices paid. Tel. Obtainable*. 
01-950 5o00. 

ANTIOUES. booBCaae*. deans. co»- 
tente bought, Fentons 01-722 

PLATINUM. COLD.. SILVER 
SCRAP wanted..Call or send Reg. 
Precloixs 'JpwoHer* (Dept- 11. 
53/38 ‘Saffron Hill; .London ECX. 
01-406 243a. 01-243 3084, ' 

WIMBLEDON Gm*£jo Court seats 
■ ran aired m-5^D 6177 PROS. . 

WIMBLEDON TIQCBYS reuulnnf 
Tel. 01-328 042X 

WIMBLEDON.—TIC keu wanted al! 
dWS 403 tJTSO I* uu-7 paiev' 

SERVICES 

traai ynuraeil aniffrirnd* lo a 
vumdnlfu] dav al _ or 
Brignten. In our chatti-ur driven 
Rolls . itoycr with picnic of 
scrumptious food and champagn*. 
—fel.: .15 73593. 

SALARIED women's Postal Loan* 
Ltd. 17S Regent St. Wl. 731 
179S. Lcuins from £30.-Uraniwi 
same day. .For written quoie 
apply. 

GOLU6M SUNTANS. In thr pflvdCy 
- of - vw/r-«wn hddio. -UV'A Sun¬ 
beds for rent £3f> u.w. E4n |icr 
rorLriiqhr + VAT. Tel: BpaceweU 
Mil. 221 67.70. 

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS CROUP. 
Personal mirodudlon-. and social 
nmli fnr urnlMimul people. 
i»i| e—1-. "rrl. I London I Or- 
378 0203 (24 hill 1 Llverpaoll 

. .651-.".11-28-14. 
BUNCH A FRIEND today: — Bal¬ 

loon* delivered lor all occasion*. 
Parties, wedding* and decora¬ 
tion rod'—Hall non* over London. 
.7.ri2 3433 or Balloons Overland. 

1 ikJt.i 1 T7n.7(iH.-. 
VINO FRIENDSHIP, love and ettec- 

ikm.—Dateune -Compurer -DuUno. 
Depi. T.i. 2.7 Ablnndnn Road. 
London. U'.R, 01-670 lOll. 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 

MORNING 
suits 

" ’ Dinner'Suita. 

Evflnihfl Tail 
Suite. 

Black Jackets 

' and' slnped 

- trousers. 
Surphia to Mr* 

depeffftttiM 

FOR SALE FROM 

CM 

LIPtfAK s SONS 

HIRE DEPT- 
22 CHARINC CROSS ROAD, 

W.C.2.. 
(Nr. LricMlir 9u. Tuba Stn.) 

■SI-240- 231U- 

[ILL MILL. Luxury detached fur- 
ntitied house with own swim¬ 
ming pool. 4 bedroom*. 2 bath¬ 
rooms ■ 1 enaollet, 2 reception 
room*, large lullv equipped kit¬ 
chen. c.h. garage. £2SO p.w. 
Agent 959 5838/883 7666. 

KENSINGTON, W.8, from £60 p.w. 
Spacious rtudio. kitchen, sunny 
roof garden, bathroom, s.’c In 
Sivate house. 2nd floor. C.H. 

Ddern. dean decor. Suit 1 
person, everything provided.— 
Tel: 01-584 2938 or 603 6760. 

MARSH & parsons otter a flue 
■election or well furnished bouses 
and flats: £70-£600 p.w.—5 
Kensington Church St.. W8. 937 
6091 or 4/6 Kensington Pk Rd.. 
W.U. 221 5355. 

UPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSBS 
available and required for diplo¬ 
mats. executives. Long-or short 
lets in ait areas,—uoftienif A 
Co.. 4ft Albemarle Straw, Lou¬ 
don. Wi. 01-499 6334. 

RENTALS 

2.BEDROOM 
CENTRAL LONDON 
FLAT REQUIRED 

T am a Company Director with 

my own home, m the country. 

1 require a central London flat 

op a long let (minimum i jr.it 
1 can supply excellent refer¬ 

ence* and would be : prepared 

to consider either furnished or 

unfurnished accommodation,, l 

would■ even- be prepared to 
carry oat extensive decoration 

and renovation ana flat where 

a long let was available. 

Please telephone Mr Garner 
on 01-863 6411 (office) 

. or 01-603 3221 (ense.) 

LIPFRIEND &“C0 
Colder* Green. Det 4 bedim 
® . «««P well tomimed 
HJCtien. DAlife, 2 W.C*|. Dap 

u-K 

sie' .i?.l:clv garden.' £153! 
ST JOHN'S WOOD. Pleasant 

m“t’m hlorli; Ll 
bfdnm, Irrangp/eUrvor, halcoiu1 

Jmui. ttatbfwSwtu'Ta 1%: 
SWl. kcB furnished 1 double 
SffH?11 *Pb»tBient: good recep 
klichen, bath, pailo. dose ali 
amenities £95. au 

489 5334 

QUALITY FURNISHED 
HOUSES 

Chelsea green, sw.i 
£e''ahtful Modern House, well 
furolsbcd and equipped. 4 

£cjii™ ^vlirovi "“Biffil 

K5Sdb*.w.™- Arau* J"“- 
CHELSEA. S.W.S Close River. 
Elegant Period House In de- 
HghUul setting. 4 bed., bath 
and shower room. 2 reception, 
fuilr equlooed kitchen. Lovely 
garden. CU. E350 p.w. 
BRITTON POOLT A BURNS. 

01-584 4251 . 

EVAN FOSTER. PJU.C.S. 
589 5405 

CHELSEA. SW3. 2 Mioerb 
double bedroom rial* with md. 
GH A CHW. Rn. honiekf- ncr. 
EIOO.-£310 p.w. Incl. service. 
Also Chelsea, an excellent 2 
bedroom ground floor maison¬ 
ette wllh patio. £12.7 n w. 
SLOANE SOU A RE. SWl. 5th 
floor flat In p.b block. 3 double 
bedrooms. Excelienl value. 
£150 p.w. 

HEAR RECBNT'S park.—Luxury 
2 bedroom serviced flat in Ave¬ 
nue Rd.. impeccably 'furnished 

ted. £245 p.w. and decorated. £245 p.w. For 
detail* contact: Harllnpton Co. 
I4d. TeL : 331 - 4578 Tue.-Fri. 
10-6. 

SHORT SUMMER LETS.—Superb 
serviced flats In modern style. 
Knlghtsbrldge 1 bed., rncep . k. 
* b. £350 p.w. Keu*lnqlon 3 
bed., rcccpt.. LEb. £400 p.w. 
Aylesford A Co. 301 3383. 

WOULD AMERICANS aeektng fur- 
Ulshad acconunodalion in tendon 
please first telephone . Allison 
Terry of Saunders of Konstegton. 
01-581 3633. 

FLASK WALK HAMPSTEAD, 
home. Idshod 

studio. _ 
£300 p.w 

..—._-For- 
_— - 2 bedrooms, and 
Cornea ny/visit ore taasa. 

01-998 3438. 

COHANBUILD LTD haVe wrenfl 
houses and flats available In 
London far executives and over¬ 
seas visitors.—fri. 01-348 4926. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Brand new 6Ul 
fir. flat. • Uft/porter, Bedroom, 
recap., fctt. A tiath^ Long let. 
PI* Lies. 262 3087. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. AIM 
long term. Booking-'brochures 
phone 937 9886. 

mayfair/s. w.i. Lu.vury furn/ 
unttirn 2/4 bedroom flaiarhousa. 
£250 p.w. neg- 636 9620. _ 

SW. 1 bod'flat, cp lei team £50 
PW. Willett. 730.34.75. 

OVERLOOK IMG BATTERSEA PARK. 
Spacious 2nd floor flat. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 reception rooms. 2 
bathrooms. Hilly equioood 
kitchen. Long company let. £150 
pw. Sue Richardson Properties. 
H81 3355. 

REGENTS PARK. Mew* collage will) 
aarage IOO yds. Regents Pork 
Tube. Fully furnished with /Hied 
cornels. TV ole. £140 pw. 9-j5 
5052. 

STRAWBERRY HILL' Twickenham 
secluded 4 bed, 2 balb study 
Graqilsn mod-_hso. £150 pw. 

KENSIL..--- __ 
nr turn. . lit noor flat. Ptullai 
bioefc. Key harden sq. 1 recent. 
2 bed*, eon I coed kit. C.H Lona 
let nref. £125 p.w. 10 Incl. all 
rcrvlce*.—431-oOS 0041. 

CHELSEA^—La rp" sunn- be'con*- 
flar. 2 dble beds. Available 5 
mib’ £100 p.w. Inc.—ui-439 

MARBLE ARCH/HYDE PARK.— 
Luxury 1 2.'3 a 5 bed. Ital* amt 
houses. Lone short lel*.—West 

Trend, in;- „ . , . 
MID-SUSSEX.—Small *eir-runlalned 

furnished Hat In country house. 
Own entrance. narape. large 
detached studio Slnglu occupancy 
Son-ytnoher. iiihldii -aoeii IJii* 
and garden-toser crcSotnrcO., 
jwr week.—Tel. Ol-Tah 72B4. 

KEMSINCTON. W8. — FurnlJhed 
garden Hal. 1 double. 1 single 
bedroom. altllnq'dintnp room, 
kitchenette. Inbbv. w.C. * 
shower. C.H. rornpanv'lel. 12 
month*, emv _q.w.—‘*-17 "HI 

SOUTH KENSINGTON.—1 double 
bed., double rrci-p.. fc A b” 
antique slytn furniture. LRn n.w. 
—Crouch & Lee*. 4»H 9941 

CAN ON BURY 1 to min*. W. End 
CJtv • <—suoet b 2-bed. neo- 
Georgtan flat, comm, udn- avail. 
JalY 1 for -company, holiday 
vabbaMcal. £JM. p.w.— iOjUh 
(14014. 

MEWS HOUSE, S.W.T.-3 bed..- t 
rrccc.. I'r tulle, anrage. ai 
macli-ne*. Arallabl" now .1 
+ . £175 r.v.—Gdbban A Gase- 
ler. Ul-r.H" 74PL. 

MOST ATTRACTIVE -Hn fillet 
Dble bed flat. Ige. recep. wlti 
own lerrace. Man. kit. wan 
m.-icli and bath + vlinwre. 
fclKI p «r. IRC.— LRS 5B4 S8a- 

CABOGAM SO-—Charmmg Iramaci- 
late mm liouso. 2 dble. hed*, 
bain.. clo-ikrnom. American 
Mlrfarn. G.H. Patio. £22-7 p.v. 
Tel. 581 TjSO 

CHELSEA. Luvurv tuicutay flat of 
character. Light. spa>'1niH. Doulle- 
taedroom. evcpiam. pane*. 
JUM uvailable UI -c!?2 5825. 

Vismnc ACADEMICS. Iiirn. H U 
avail U'alson A Ui. 5(10 o2 6. 

CHELSEA. KN 1CHTSBRIDGE. BeJ- 
pavta.—Luxury houses and 
flats available for long or short 
tilts. Ring for cnn-enl 11s*.— 
Copies. 828 3651 69 Bucking- 
ham Palace Road. S.W.l. 

IDEAL. FOR VISITORS. Luxurious 
apartment* noar Ciarldge*. ser¬ 
vice arattablc. for short or tong 

JPi. aFjS!! ■APZ**:'—*'" 

FURNISHED House* and Fiat* io 
let In flood residential area* ell 
Personally inspected from £15H- 
£500 p.w. Boyd * Boyd. 2-75 
1726. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat or house op to £350 p.w. 
Usual feos required.—Phillips 
Kay A Lewis. 839 2245. 

CANT FIND -Uie right flat 7 Prr- 
hapi Fiat* de Ville have alrradv 
teund ll. Fiats rron* 260 p.w. 
Call today 01-957 9801. 

LONDON RENTALS specialise In 
Knlghubrtdqe. Chelsea. Kensing¬ 
ton. £7O-£70d p.w. 581 3766 7, 

CHELSEA Service flail. £80-£3.70 
pw. Minimum aa.dajw.—Churrh 

Bros. 439 0581. 

COCOA BEACH, FLORIDA,-Fully 
Punished apartment on K04™ 
riunL Sleep*- 4.6. Pool. Close 
Oriandn. Disney World and 
Kennedy Space Centre. £300 p.m. 

_Min 2 mths. Orpin q 1 on 708-56. 
CHELSEA. S.W.3-Suocrb. ncwlv 

- ittrnished and decoraied. 4Lh Hr. 
■lot In purpose tali, block wllh 
Ull A Porter*. 2 dble.. 1 Ml*, 
bedim*.. 2 ha (ha. wllh *hwr-.. 
fully fid. kit., large drawlno 
rm. 1*1 class con dill on Uirauah- 
out. A rail, row 1.2 yrs. L325 
p-w. incl. CH'chw. Chesterton*. 

_ 01-186 5211. 
CHELSEA.—Luxury Hal* tor 1/3. 
_ irom £70 p.w. ,V« 7-504. 
CHELSEA.—Maisonette. Double 

rreep..- 2 double bed*., oak kH- 
CheR. Italian lllod. Interior deco¬ 
rated and newly litmlshcd. Pjlio. 
£i3‘i p.w 329 1671. 

*140 p.w. In Kew. Attractive mod 
house. X bed*. 2 recep I*. 2 balb* 

*oi«"o87o'' AVBllah,e immodlalely. 

Luxury _ patio garden 
maisanette. Bright and suniiv. M 
bed*. 2 bate*. 2 recepr*. C.H. 
£165 p.w. 235 6635. 

*T WICMORE ST., W.l. Close 

Kem] 
C-ardaie GccfvB^ 

Oi 629 6604 

Wo urgonliv seek 2/5 bud- 
roomed, properties lion 
EI20-C3S0 p.w. in Chelset, 
Kensington. Krughtebndgi 
and Holland Psifc lor mer/ 

_ of our walling applicant 
with excellent roteroheoi. 

-Usuxi legs required. 
CONTACT JENNIFER RUONAf 

SERVICES 

HAVE VOU A DREAR 
HOUSE IN MIND? 

r «v>n mak" vnur tecs* 1 

t rainy. 
FREE DESIGN AND 

QUOTA non SERVICE 

Ynuntf rtrV.qpi-r '(Mini lo 
unitertskr j:i interior dL-ora- 
Ilnn Irom H-ilonim In nm- 
nlcucn - l>'m*r|| Lxperlnureil 
in iwiiTrl* -inH nr rentIve 
timsfie*. nisferonici and *or:- 
folio. 

Tol. Rupert F4d>**-Mw 
01-673 8117 afler « 

Srttrldgr*. .nuacllvo n»i. rthle 
bedroom, lounge. Urge III dlnrr. 
baihroom, fully turn. 1.100 n.w. 
41b .»5." 1 

PUCK. 081 1741. Guam* 
rorpisheil nouies tor long lei* 
needed urged 11 v and alto avail- 
abta. ideal tenani* looklr.a. 

ADJACENT HARR0D5. Good selec¬ 
tion or alir.icilvc 1 A 3 bed flats. 

Avail now 

SWlSi'J0 PW' A ,cn Bfl,cs * r-°- 

,D*{L FOR VISITORS, SOUTH 
KENSINGTON,-Luxury [lai lor 
3. Maid ben-lee daily, lift. 01m 
telephone, col TX' elc. Short ’ 
l.indluiii let 584 241-1 or 786 
4281. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Luxury l bed. 
■P> -. »II6 ximerb view* over 
Lord* Cricket Ground. 0 30 n.w. 
Wi OHo'i. 

PIMLICO. Accommodnllon. £60 
li.w. See lUtahanng. 

kensincton. Aiirncilve room* 
wllh cnublna rarliHie* & private 
baih servlred dailv. Ideal bnsine** 
}!>?n x pled-a-lerre. £55-£bU p w. 

„TPI "wnrr. “TO 5S96. 
KNICHTSBRIDGE. Spaciou" fur¬ 

nished qround noar m.ilinnelle 
oytrloiilinq a.ir.1cn*. Large room*. 

. <1111 p.w. 2~j t>376. 
HAMPSTEAD. Luxury fwi. 2 beds. 
e..yS,,_n-'w- JH.H.M. 10458 > 678" 1. 
FURNISHED tlais and hou*r>* in 

Fen Ira I Lnrnion area avait-thia 
non- (nr Inna or short tel*.— 
ta-nfjold Lid.. Ot-7-11 17ol. 

01,584 6491 

ALMA TERRACE. SVI is. 
Cn.-innllM lerrared lloii-f »n 
lirimaruteie Lonriluon ium mr 
vvjndswcirtti Common. Iturnlsr 
alarm. large garden. Cniranr ■ 
hall. 2 rerepimn njcim*. I.M. 
chen‘breakf.■ room ■ wiili .ill 
macblne*i. 2 bedrooms, hilh- 
rnom. siud- bedroom ■>. .l*.nl- 
abm noe- (nr 1 year. l oni- 
nan\ Iri. CUD p.w. o.n.o. (or Buck le I 

OLLYWDOD ROAD. SWIO. 
Uriah!, si unions pardon I Ini' 
wiih ll* own t-iiiran-c. 
Fnirance hall, rccepilnn ronm.- 
■ Ilnten area double hr di 
bathronm. kllctien. A vailanli- 
now. companx Id. ftifi p w. 

JEAN WILLIAMS-LTD 
01-949 24S2 

EAST PUTNEY well l-irni-Ur.l 
-inn en'iluc rt \ i.:tn.t*n hnu*e 
j'te.e lu .,I| .-mi mite... hull 
I11.UH '.'ICO || w. 

RICHMOND HILL nretl<- 2 
(■•'.liudin Edwardian cfttisoe In 
souatii ai|« r area. S'di p.«-. 

PORTOBELLO Road .■rim 
svcluiled 1HD1V-. rnllnpr In OUi>‘l 
pi»i*r 2 h dronms. e niMnih* 
only :.i:hi p.w 

M*ny Olliqp IWMM-Irri In (»«l 
In South London ard sur¬ 
rounding are**. 

(comimicd on page Z1> 
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r RADIO 

^«o«a 

Tracey Childs as Lady Emily in Landseer (BBC 1, 9.25 pm) 
an Omnibus dramatised documentary about the eminent 
Victorian artist, Edwin Landseer. 

9 WHERE IT MATTERS (ITV 10.30 pm) sees Desmond Wilcox 
with his first ITV series for more than 16 years. Over the next 
three weeks he will be conducting a series of debates on a number 
of controversial topics in locations that are pertinent to the 
subject. Tonight be is in the Council Chamber of Sheffield Town 
Hall where the Lafcour members of the Council seem to be in the 
same political moiid as Arthur Scargill — they ordered the Red 
Flag to be Down oi the roof of the Town Hall on May Day and 
they talk, with mote than a little conviction, of the Socialist 
Republic of South Yorkshire. It bas flagrantly flouted the 
Government’s directives on public spending and the selling-off of , 
council houses andSocal bus fares nave not changed for over 
seven vears. With ueir new-found clout after the recent local 
elections, is this refusal by a Labour controlled council to carry 
out a Tory governn ent's orders the shape of things to come; asks 
Wilcox. Taking par in the debate with the local notabilities are 
Tory Party Chahm a, Lord Thorneycroft and Labour MP Gerald ; 
Kaufman. A lively < rening is promised especially since the 
proceedings were fa Id up for twenty minutes when left wing I 
members of the auc ence walked out in protest at Wilcox’s 
introduction. 
• NAILED (ITV 9.CD pm), a play by Bill Anderson has Colin 
Blakely in an interrjgators rule once again, but of a different sort 
to the one he playedin the BBC's Psy-Warriors the other week. 
Tonight be plays a frotestant member of the Royal Ulster 

• NAILED (ITV 9.CD pm), a play by Bill Anderson has Colin 
Blakely in an interr gators rule once again, but of a different sort 
to the one he playet in the BBC's Psy-Warriors the other week. 
Tonight be plays a 1 -otestant member of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary posinj as an IRA man in order to collect 
information from a uspected Provisional IRA propaganda expert. 
The play, first stage I by the Aberdeen University Theatre 
Company at last yea *s Edinburgh Festival Fringe, illustrates that 
not all male Catholii; who live in Northern Ireland should be 
classed as violence-) ving religious bigots. Blakely gives his usual 
first-class performai ce as the Protestant policeman and there is a 
moving and con vine ig portrayal by Liam Neeson as the suspect 
IRA man. For once play about a violent subject that contains 
little violence. 
• FORTUNE AND ta FISHMONGER (Radio 4, 730 pm) a play 
by a David Benedict s, stars Bill Owen, Compo in Last of the ~- 
Summer Wine, as W liam Crockford. the who gave his name 
to one of the world' best known gaming houses.lt concerns his 
attempts to win the 184 Derby with his horse Ratan and, at the 
same time score a vi tory over his sworn enemy, MP .‘Gentleman’ iofan Gully. 

I Later on, in KALI DOSCOPE (Radio 4,930 pm) SGchael.Oliver 
reports from Madridbn the largest exhibition ever staged of the 
works of Henry Mode which opened last week. In addition to 
miking to Moore, Oiler interviews Spanish artists and critics 
about the changes mthe arts that have occurred in the five years . 
since Franco's death] 

WHAT THE SYMW 
WHITE; (r) REPEAT. 

MEAN: t STEREO; * BLACK AND 

BBC 2 
6.4&am Open University: Adolf 
Loos;. 7.05-New York: Education 

, Cuts; 7.30 The Villa Farncsina. 
Closedown at 7-55. 
10.30 Supervisors.. How much 
information should a supervisor 
give to people in his charge? (r). 
1035 Interval. 
11.00 Play -‘School. For the 
under-fives. The presenters arc - 
Lesley Nightingale and Stuart 
McGuan and. the story is Ruth 
Craft's, Joe's Bouncing Feet. 
Closedown at 11.25. 

430 pm Open University: BART ‘ 
2: Safety and reliability; 5.15 
Sanctions of Rhodesia; l; 5.40 
Wittgenstein: The Quest for 

-Meaning; 6.Q5-Language. Acqui¬ 
sition; 6.30 Equilibrium. Rules,, 
OK? 
635 The. Great Egg Race 
introduced by Hilary Henson. 
Teams .representing Konixon 
Electrolab, Life Science Re¬ 
search and ICL try to design,, 

Thames r: ; 
930 am For Schools: Time. 9.47 • 
Living things found on derelict 
sites; 10.04 Electronic music. 
11.30 Peruvian peasants. 11.05 
Simple mathematics. 1132 Be-, 
gimierr science. 11.39 Preparing 
for adulthood! 
12.00 Cockleshell Bay. 12.10 pm 
Pipkins,(r).-. 
1239" The Sullivans. Drama 
series about an • Australian' 
.family .during World War Two. 
1.00 News. 130 Thames News! ' 
130 Crown. Court. Continuing 
the case of the couple accused 
of attempting to defraud the1 

- Social Security. Xr)_2.00 After 
Noon Plus. Elaine Grand jour¬ 
neys, to-the South of France to 
talk to'actor Dirk Bogarde (r). 
2.45 The Spoils of War. Drama 
series, about two North Country 
families forced to fade realities 
after World War Jwp (r). . 
3.45 Square- One. A fast-moving 3uiz game-in which members or 
ie public join:«rith celebrities 

- to win money for charity. 

build and operate an automatic 
Hoopla machine. - - 

735 News with sub-titled synop¬ 
sis for the hard-of-hearing. 

7.40 Images of War. Desmond 
O'Neill recalls the D-Day Nor¬ 
mandy landings in which ne was 
injured while acting as a 
Sergeant Cameraman. The 
dramatic Him that he shot of 
the invasion was the first to be 
shown in the- cinemas of 
Britain. 
8.00 Hindsight. Eric Robinson 
asks Lord Hailsham about his 
time as Minister for the North 
Eapt, a post set up by Harold 
Macmillan in order to revitalise 
the area and create more jobs. 
Today the problems'-are the 
same. Would he nave made the 

- same decisions then as he would 
now? ’ 

8.30 The Theatre Quiz. Two 
teams with theatrical back¬ 
grounds answer questions on 
the subject they know best. 
Alfred Marks is the inquisitor. 

Introduced by Joe Brown. 4.15 
Cartoon: Bugs Bunny in Barba¬ 
ry Coast Bunny. 430 Razzma¬ 
tazz. Live pop music and games 
introduced by Lyn Spencer and 
Alastair Pirrie. . 4.45 Ace 
Reports. Information and 
entertainment for .the children, 
5.15. Emmet-dale Farm. Seth 
Armstrong catches a poacher 
and then his trouble really 
start. ■ 
5-45 News. 6.00 Thames News 
6.25 Help! Vlv Taylor Gee with 
information about -Age concern, 
a self-help- group for die 
elderly. ■ 
6.-35 Crossroads. Kate Loring 
is on to Chris Hunter to. make-a. 
decision. 

7.00 Mind Over Matter. Dr, Kit 
Pedler, who died last week, 
examines the theory . that the 
mind can really leave the body. 

7.30 CharHe’s Angels. The.three 
private detectives investigate 
the ■ murder of three key 
personnel at a techtronics 
company. 

9.00 Pete Sayers Entertains for 
the last tame in the series. With 
the help of three top America.! 
instrumentalists. Jim Rooney 
(banjo). Bill Keith- (guitar) ana 
Fete Rowan (mandolin).he sings 
eight different country songs. 
935 May bury. Dr Roebuck 
deals with a possible schizo- 

lnvestigate 
three key 
techtronics 

935 May bury. Dr Roebuck 
deals with a possible schizo¬ 
phrenic — a young labourer 
who lives with his widowed 
mother. Starring Patrick 
Stewart as Roebuck and 
Dominic Guard as Colin. 
1035 Top Gear introduced by 4udith Jackson. Dr Bernard 

Catkin points out some of the 
basic design faults in car seats 
that lead to backache and Miss 
Jackson shows haw the Metro 
and Escort have changed in 
their first six months. 
10.45 Newsnight- 
11.30 The OldGrey Whistle Test 
introduced by Anne Nightingale 
and David Hepworth. Their 
guests are John Cooper Clarke 
and1 Eurythmics. The pro¬ 
gramme ends at 12.45 an. 

8.30 Thicker Than .Water. 
Comedy series based in- the 
North- of England about a 
widower and his three grown-up 
sons. 
9.00 Play: Nailed - by BUI 
Anderson and starring Colin 
Blakely and Liam Neeson. A 
member of the RUC poses as an 
TRA man in order, to subtly 
interrogate a suspect. (See 
Personal Choice.) 
10100 News. 
1030 Where It Matters- Des¬ 
mond Wilcox' presents the first 
of three programmes in which 
members of the public are 
brought face to face with people 
whose decisions _ have a large 
impact on their way of life. 
Tonight be is at Sheffield Town 
HaH with Lord Thomeycroft 
and Gerald Kaufman. .(See 
Personal Choice.) 

11.30 Rockstage. A concert by 
Squeeze from the Theatre 
Royal, Nottingham. 
1235 am Close with Jane 
Lapotaire 

Radio 4 
S.00amNews 
6.10 Farming Today. 
630 Today. ... 
835 Yesterday m Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
$.05 Tuesday Call. 
10.00 News. _ . 
10.02 From Our Own Correspondent. 
1030 Daily Service. 
10.45 Morning Story. 
11.00 News. 
11 J>S Thirty.Min me Theatre. 
XlJSWiWme, 
12.00 News. 
12.(U pm You and Yours. 
1230 Down Yoor Way from Bury St 
Edmunds. 
I. 00 The World at One. 
ZJ30 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Cold Comfort Farnuf 
4.00 Begged, Borrowed nr Stolen? 
4.15 The Other Walk of Life. 
4.45 Story Time. 
5.00 News. 
6.00 News. 
6.30 Brain of Britain.t 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7.20 The Hitch-Hiker's Guide to the 
Galaxy.f 
730 Fortune and the Fishmonger,t 
835 A Touch of Genius: Robm Ray 
on Rostropovich. 
9-OS In Touch. 
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
10.30 The Small- Intricate Life of 
Gerald C. Poner. 
II. 00 A Book at Bedtime. 
11.15 The Financial World Tomgbt. 
11.30 Today in Parliament: 
12.00 News. 

VHF 
9.30 am>10.15 For Schools: Voix de 
France; Music interlude; Zdrastye 
Drw’ya- 
10.30 Listen with Mother. 
10.45-11.40 For Schools: Teachers’ 
Information Programme; Let’s 
Move; The Children’s Story Writing 
Competition; Music interlude; Intro¬ 
ducing Science. 
2.00 pot-2.40 For Schools: History; 
Long Ago; From the Caribbean; 
Stories and Rhymes. 
530 PM. 
11.00 Study on 4; Euro magazine. - 

1130 Open University;. Harmonizing 
a Tune._: 
1130 Views of one Environment, 

Radio 3 ...... 
635 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert;- Reraicek. 
Vivaldi, Bridge*, Beethoven; re¬ 
cords, t 
B.OONcws. 
635 Morning Concert (continued) 
Si a min. Rossini, Debus, Bliss.t 
9.00 News. 
9.05 This Week’s Composer: Chaus- 
aon.f *■ . 
9.45 Vidom - Piano . Trio Recital: 
Kenneth Leighton. Schumann-t 
10.45 Caplet, Poulenc and Mendels¬ 
sohn? Choral recital, f 
1130 Turina and Bax: piano recital.f 
12.15 pm City • of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra Conceit, part- 
): Debussy, Mo«art.f 
1.00 News. 
I. 05 Six Continents. 
135 Concert pari 2: Brahms-1 
2.10 Piano Duets Recital: Schubert, 
Debus*?. Liszt.t 
230 Music from the Reign of Louis 
XIII: tenor and lute recital.t 
3-25 Colonne . Orchestra Concert: 
Bizet. Prokofiev (mono), .Thiriet 
(mono), records;f 
435 Jazz Today.+ 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure, t 
7.00 tytozort. 
730 The Balance' of Criminal 
Justice: Lord ' Salmon assesses 
Report 'of the Royal Commission on 
Criminal Procedure... 
8.00 Royal Philharmonic Orchestra: 
Schubert concert. from the Royal 
Festival Hall.? 
$.50 What Books I Please. 
9.10 Concert part 2: Schubert, f 

-10.05 The Flaming Heart. 
1035 Entr’acte Ciocmacographique: 
-record. . 
•11.00 News. 
II. 05-11.15 Luloslawskiion record.+ 

VHF 
535 am-435 , Open University; 
Puritans and Church Music; Jewish 
Physics?; Galame Music. 
11.15 em-1235 History of Cnmput- 
•iag; The Story so Far; . Patterns of 
inequality; Decision-making in Bri¬ 
tain; Chemists and the Oceans. 

Radio 2 
530 am Ray Moore.t 730 David 
Hamilton.f 10.00 jimmy YounB.f 
12.00 John Durm.f 2.00 pm The Ed 
Stewart Show.t 4.00 Steve Jones, t 
5.45 News. 6.00 David STmonds.t 
8.00 Hubert Gregg.t 9.00 Marching 
and Waltzing, i 10.00 Funny You 
Should Ask. 10.30 The Spinners and 
Friends- 11-00 Brian Matthew. 1.00 
am Trucker’s Hour.* 2.00-5.00 You 
andxhe Night and the Music.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.G0 Simon Bates. U,0Q Andy 
Peebles. 12.30 pm News beat. 12.45 
Fail) Burnett. 2.30 Dave Lee Travb. 
430 Peter Powell. 5.30 NewsbeaL 
7.00 Talkaboat. 8.00 Richard Skm- 
ner. 10.00 John P?d-t 
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2: 5.00 am With 
Radin 2. 10.00 pm With Radio 1. 
12.003.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
ORC World Service can be received In 
Western Europe on medium wave (COB 
kHz. 663m) at the following times 

HPIl New Minsk 7.00 World News 7.03 ' Tventv-four . Hnun N'rws 
s mum ary. 7.*s Nrtwnrk UK. 8.00 
World Nfm.4 S.OS Rellenlnns 8. IS 
r.uraoa .8.30 Baker'* HaM-Doun. 9.00 
World News 9.09 Review nt the Brili.-h 
Press. 6.15 The. World Today 9.30 
Financial News. 9.40 Look Ahead 9.65 
Discover)/ 10.15 Th»* Captain's Doll 19.30 Talklnq about Mu.«tr. 11.00 
World News 11.09 News abnul Britain 11.15 'Lciicr from London. 11.35' 
Scotland This Week 11.30 Spurl; 
Iniornaiionai 12.00 Radio News-rerl. 12.15 pm 50 1 ears of the Roial Ballet. 12.45 Sports Round-up 1.00 World 
N*w* 1.09 Twenty-four "Hours New 
Summary 1.30 Nriuork UK 1.45 A 
Jolly Good Shaw 9.30 Amrrlra. 
Europe aod.tnc World. 3.00 Radio 
Newsreel. 3.15 Oilllonk 4.00 World 
News d.o*i Gommeniary. 4.IS The 
Poetry nr Cumpe 7.45 Serenade 8.00 
World News 8.09 Theniy-four Hours 
News . Summon 8.30 Behind the 
Throne 9.15 Derbv Preview 9.25 
Inierlurir 9.30 .The Pnciry nf Europe, 10.00 World Npws 10.09 The World 
Today. 10.25 Scr.1 land This Week 10.3D nnanclal News 10.40 Reflrc- 
lions 10.45 Spans Round-up 11.00 
World News 11.09 Cnmmrm-m. 11.15 Cliulcal Record Review- 11.30 
Meridian 12.00 World News. 12.09 em 
News about Brliain 12.15 Radio 
Newsreel 12.30 A Jpllv Grvnrt Show. 
I.ISOuilook 1.45 Report on Rehoinn 2.CO World News 2.09 R*-ilew of the 
British Press 2.15 Opera Gallerv. 2.30 
Henry Moore in Spain 3.do World 
News 3.09 News about Britain 3.15 
The World Today 3.30 Discovery 4.«5 
Financial News 4.55 Reflections 5.00 
World News 5.09 Twrnlv-four Hours 
News nummary 5.45 Thr World Today. 

WAVELENGTHS: Radio 1 medium wave 275mti089kilz-or 2S5m/1053kHz. Radio 2 med wave 33Qm/909kHz or 
433*n/693kHz and 88-91 VHF. Radio3 tued wave 247fl215kHz and 90-92.5 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 1Sn0m/2Q0kHs 
and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only; med wave 720kflzAI17ni. LBC 261m. 97-3 VHF, Capitol 194m, 95.8 
VHF. World Service; med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio Lftndon 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

r 
Granada 

REGIONAL TV 

'Westward ■ ' Scottish ‘ 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 

Granada Reports. 3.45-4.15 Patterns. 

5.15-5.45 Mork and Mindy. 5.00 
’ Granada Reports. 5.25 This Is Your 

' Rig hi. 5.30' Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 

Bmmerdale Farm. 11.30 Dans World 

Knockout Cup. 12.05 am-12.20 After 

All Thai. ThU. 

As Thames except- 12.27 pm Gus 

Hotirybun'i: -Birthdays. l2.30sl.OO 

'Gardening Today. 1.20-1.30 News.- 

5.00-5.35 Westward Diary. 7,00-7.30 

Welcome bark Hotter. • 10.31 News. 

10.34 Where a Matters. 11.30 Fatih for 

llfe..l 1.39 Closedown, 

Tyne Tees 
HTV ■ 

As Thames ‘except; 12.30 pm-1.00 

Gardening Today 1.20.1 JD News. 
3.45-4.15 Mind ever Matter. 5.15 

TeaUine Tales. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 
5.00 Scotland Today. 5.20 Job Spat. 

6.30 Whais Your Problem? 7.00 Taka 

the High Road. 7.30-8.30 Vegas 11.30 

Lale Call. 11.35-12.05 am George 

Hamilton IV. 

A* Thames except: Starts 0.20 am Good 

Word- 9.25-9.30 News. 1.20 pm-1.30 

News. Lookaround. 5.15-5.45 Electric 
Theatre Shaw. .6.00 News. 6.02 

Crossroads. 8.25 Northern Life. 7.00- 

7.30 Bmmerdale Farm. 10.30 News. 

10.32 Where It Mailers. 11.30 WKRP 

In Cincinnati. 12.00-12.05 am In a 

Looking Glass, 

ATV 

A* Thames except: 12.30 ptn-1 .oo Mind 

over Matter.' 1.20-1 ‘.30- News ’5.15 

CariPnn 5.205.4E tiro*®roads/ 8.00' 

Report West. 6.30 DlfFrenl Strokes. 
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.-30-8.30 BJ 

-and Ihe-Bear. 10'.28-10:30 News 11.30' 
'Music In Camera. 12.00 Clnsrduwn. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES! As HTV West 

except:, 12.-12.05pm Poll a PHI. 12.06- 

. 12-10.Callmero. 4.15-4,45 .Camriam. 
e.aa-e.i5 v dv^h. a.15-6.30 Report 

Wales. 10.30-11.1 ST\- Fhm Odacar 'a'I 

PMani. 11.15-12-16 am- Where li 
Mailers. 

.'-ce1 .-.• i»- - f. 'v. vt • • ‘ 

Yorkshire 
As Thames rvrepl 12.30 pm-I.OO 

Square One .1.20-1.30 News 3.45- 

4.15 Calendar. 5.15-S.45 Il‘» a Vel's 

Life. S-.po-6.35 Calendar. 7.D0-T.30 
Cmmerdale Farm. 11.30-12.00 Fav- 

11 Ion Folk. 

Ulster ' 

As Thames' except: 12.30 pm-I.OO 

Gardening Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 

3-45-4.15 Mind Over Matter. 5.15-5.45 

Happy Days. 5.00 News. 6.05 
Crossroads. 6.30 -ATV Today.- 7-00-., 

7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 11.30 News. 

11-35-12.35 am Parts. 

Channel 

As Thames escape 1.20 pm-1.30 

Lunchtime. 3.45 Mind over Matter. 

4.13-4.15 News. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20- 

6-45i-Crossroads. 6.00 Goad Evening 

Ulster. 6-30 Bygones. 7.00-7.30 
Emmerdale Farm 11.30 Bedtime, 

followed by Closedown. 

Southern 

As Thames except: 12.00 Closedown. 

12.30 pm-I.OO Gardening Today. 1.20- 

1:30 N*w*.*«:oiP«-.3S-Ctionnel Report. - 

7.00-7.30 Walcome back Roller. 10.28 

News. 10.34- Where h Mailers. 11-30 

Closedown. - 

Border 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 Npws. 

s.15 Captain Nemo. 5-20-5.45 Cross¬ 

roads. 5.00 Day by Day. 7.do 
EmmarriaJa Farm. 7.30-8.30 Vega*. 

11.30 Tenapaad and Brown Shoe. 12.25 
am Weather foUowad. by God In 

HaaUngs. 

Grampian . 

As Thames except-1.20 pm-1.30 News. 

5.15-S.45 Benson.-0.00-e.35 Looka¬ 
round 7.O0-T.3O Emmerdale Farm. 

11.30 News. 11.33 Closedown. 

As Thames except: Rlarls 9.25 am-9.30 

First Thing. 12.30 pm-1.00 Mind over 
Mailer. 1.20-130 News.. 6.00-6.3S 

Norm Tonight. 7.OO Entertainers. 
7.30-8.30 Incredible Hulk. 11.30 
News. 11.35-12:05 am Police Surgeon. 

Anglia 
As Thames except: 12.30 pm-1.00 

Gardening Today. 1-20-1.30 News. 

5.00-5.35 About Anglia 7.00-7.30 
Enterprise- 11.30 Tenspeed and Brown 

Shoe. 12.25am Fresh Voices 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
ENTERTAINMEN 

cc Moat credit cards accepter* 
telephone bookings or ax the k 
office. 1 
When telephoning. use .prellxt 
only outside London Mvtropol 
Area. 

ALOWVCH S 836 6404 CC379 6333 
10-6. Bats. 10-41. Info. 836 

RO^AL 9HAKSSFEAR8 COMPANY | 
Bh>i avail, mn'f 7-30 

THE KNIGHT OF THE 
BURNING PESTLE 
by Francis Beaumont 

* Riotously runny ” The Times. 
** Fabulous'end unifllnaUve " F. 
Times. In rep. wllli 

___ „ _ . _ _ _J _ NICHOLAS NICKL8BY • _ 

OPERA & BALLET gs"1 £g*il°V-£n£S 
—---—— 1 houae/Piccadiny. 

CO LI WU MS 836 3161 cc 340 5» APOLLO, cc Shafts. AW- *37 3663 
STUTTGART BALLET [ opens junb-io at 7.00 

UntlL June 13 Evg< 7.30. 4 FOR -3 IVUtKS ONLY 
* ail 2 30. TW»*I A w CLIVE JAMES 

HP* PAMELAr STEPSON 

lar A Forgotten Land i Simona RUSSEL DAVIES In 
COLISEUM June IS to Julv 11 1 CHARMINC’* - 

NUREYEV FESTVAL An nSW^nfeii.1 ' 
IQ Rad. price prevtatv junp 9 at H.O. 

s&dx mm 
COV8NT CARDEN SM 1066 '! W?U” 00'y' 

iMEwd POPUIJUl tpFwbw mu*Sl 
The Two Pigeons _ , A Evg». 8.0 Frl A 'Sat 6.0 A 8 45: 
Tam or st 8.00. SH„ at T.3tl prices from E3.50-E6.60. 
Paauna, Checkmate. BHIe SyncoA LAST PERFS. MUST END JUNE 
amdans Frl at 7.30 CheckmalaJ 75. 

GARRICK 
4601. 
MIKE 

.An epic with i.QOO voices. 
Red. price preview June 9 at 8.0. 

wttb London Festival BaJll 
Budoir Nurcyev will dance J 
every performance. 1 

COV9NJ CARDEN 240 106 6 ^ 
fGardenctMrae.ee R3o 69031 6J 
anMduseats aval! .for all p^ft 
from 10 am on Wo im of pen 

SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLEl 
TDn’t Sc Hum at 7..SO Slnfonletta] 
Th» Two Pigeons . _ 
Tamar st 8.00. Sal at i.af! 
Paso Its, Checkmate, HHIb Synco- 
nadans Frl at 7.30 Checkmaia 
Broulltarda, PaaolUt 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Mtm at 7.30 Lain Mltler_ 

HE royal opera ..... CHICHESTER _ Festival Theatre 
Men at 7.30 Lain Miller r 0343. 781313..Season aponaorod 
- — -- " 1"1 ---1 by Ml,mini A P«l! LIS. CLAIRE 

CLYNDEBOURNE Festival Opera | BLOOM in THE CHERRY 
With thr London Philharmonic I ORCHARD Ton'L at 7.0. 
Orchestra, Until August 11. Few I ■ - 
UrtJ StJD available some August loMEOY THEATRE 01-930 2578 Sparrs only. Tonight. TJiurs Jt Sat Ian ton 5L,,3;W.1. cc 
■> as l« tuxsb 2t E'JHfp-. Tomoe-r «ox offic*. own 

Fri s.as Run a.SB. it barbicr* he award winning musical nit 
SIvtDllB- SOLD OUT Tet [or E_ . y nTCUTfVD cnc-e 41A uiin 

nosstUe rcuinu. BOX OFFICL UAx BISHOP GO to TO WAK 
0273 812411/818404. 11 *---*-■ qgra _ 1 Previewed toniuhi 

nrwBPwraBfcB psarEfafeag 

e award winning musical hit 
LLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR 

Previewed toniaht 
darns tomorrow at 7 0. Subs. 

Credit Cords IO am U> 6 .twn. 01- 
ZTfr oan. ■ crouo Sales Box 
Office 01-375 6061. 
Tonlahi unitr Sal. Evs at 7-30. 
QUILOHRLL OPERA 
Tonight. Tom or A Sal. The_Mar- 
rtaoe of Figaro. - Frl. Ten Relies 
Wllhotn a mng plus La Camblale 
di Matrtnnmlo. rats £1 lo £4.50 
June B to 20 MBRCE CUNNING¬ 
HAM DANCE COMPANY. 

CONCERTS 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (CU-928 

Jl91 >. Tonlphl B. RPO. Antal 
60 rati. Elfibath Sbdeestrdm. 
Schubert: Ov. t TAIr'acle In B 
flat: Ballet m»te la G irdu- 
monflei: Oy._ a, 3 Adas rrom 
Alfonso und EatreUa r -Symphony 

No. 9 (Great). 

THEATRES 

Mala. Thursday at 3-0 

JILL MARTIN. PETER BAYU88 ; 
•nd ANNA NEACLE In- 

. - MY FAIR LADY 
«» A MAUVFLLOW5 5HOW ’ j—NfWI. 

■■ SPECTACULAR —D -E,Tpre"- 
" STUNNING "—Time Ou - 

Tony Bril ton rgluiTS Thuis^- 
Now Booking Uiroooh to Oelnocr* 
Far Groop Bonking* telephone 01 
855 7558 or 01-379 6061. 

Ittesloe (NT’s small auditorium 
I—low price MjUI. Ton’l TOmnr 
u .30 DOM JUAN bv Mpllora. 
bans John Fowles. 

ITERION S 930' 5216 cc 579 
1565. Grp Bkgs 83ft 3963. From 
tonight Even 8.0. Sal 6.0 A 
Las. 4 weeks only. 
f CARL CHASE in 
I Maynard Collins 
I STANK WILLIAMS 
[HE SHOW HE NEVER CAVC 
le Liverpool Everyman undue- 
in dtraded by Krn CamobeQ 
l TttYy Canning. “ A dynamic 
U of.music, rruHi & myth . . . 
I treat nerTornutnee " Ttmra. 
ftOOT-TOOTINFOOT-JTOM- 
N‘ stuff - Fin Thnea. 

. _bLL8 PROM C3.1Q._ 

D^V LANE Theatre Royal." TcL 
8108. 

(THE REST LITTLE 
I WHOREHOUSE 

,. I IN TEXAS 
AuCCEBS 7 I SHOULD SAY 

sojs. Tunes. "BAWDY - - . 
LO-Jof pun ... a BRIGHT, 
fAMERICAN MUSICAL". 
smil* exhilarating Times. 
‘nr FUNNY - INDEED . ._. 

WILfcUN. 150 YEARS BBC 
V A MARVELLOUS MUSt- 

CAU Now. mag. EvOS^ Mon. u 
Thug B.o. Fri. 'Sat. 
Grotfcalna Bra. OHlCB 579 6061. 

DUajp YORK’S B 856” 5122. 
CF Card* 37b\_6MS: W 

Announcements ' - 

Business tp Business; 

OPEN AIR BGHirSip^K CM 
4A6 3451. THE COMEDY OF 
«uwRS..Ert» B.OO Jtata^yted. 

" THE BEST PRODUCTION OF . 

THE SEAGULL 
THAT I HAVE SEEK " Observer. 
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Closure threat to 
five colleges 

By Diana- Geddes, Education’ Correspondent 

Five of London University’s collegew formed a cpnsortii^-or 
16 non-medical colleges are a angle **°J|*-¥ 
threatened under rad cal pro- not be implemented, the coflege 
jnreaienea _mii.hr in the lone run be inCOP. 

in a report ov a cduiouhkb ^ 
inquiry, chaired bv Sir Peter mote, had 
Svannerton-Dyer. vice-chancellor site! and 

of Cjunbridse UniverMW. unit cos™ Th°« 
The report, presented In th® arguments told very heavily 

form of a second, discussion t ^ withdrawal from 
document, was received by col- ^flTsire 
lege beads yesterday A final Chelsea was. a scattered col- 
report is expected later this jegfij j^gjjjy regarded in some 
year. . , _ , areas, such as ,science, educa- 

The committees proposal rion cursing, aid1 history and , 
are made in the light of ita philosophy qf science, and 
own estimates that by 198244 groups ' should be pro- 
the university's non-medical in- serve(j. But the committee was 
come will be cut by 15 per cent not coafident that the same 
and that its total student pop ala- ,d be £or ^ resc of 
linn will fall by about 10 per Cojjege 
cent. Thar would mean a cut It recominended a review of 
in staff of 15 per cent and a ^ other departments in Cbel- 
reduction ia buddings of at sea “^^th a view to phasing 
least 10 per cent, it says. . out’ those which do not come 

The prime consideration in ^ j0 the standard of the rest 
deciding the university’s future' gf ^ university.” * 
must be the preservation of Queen Mary College, which 
excellence and the desirability ;s described 'as a small 'college 
of preserving departments with a good reputation and low 
unique to London, particularly unit costs, and Birkbeck College, 
if they also had a national role. London’s only college devoted 
But unit costs and .the suit- primarily .to the needs'of part- 
ability, accessibility and attrac- time students, also escape any 
tiveness of sites must also be recommendation, of . “ major 
taken into account. surgery”, though 'the com- 

Por those reasons, the report mittee suggests that Birkbeck 
recommends that die London might make greater use- of other 
School of Economics, King’s, schools’ facilities ip the even- 
JmperiaJ. and University Col- jngs and relinquish some of its 
lege, described as the univer- present rented accommodation, 
sitys “ major centres of Tbe School of Pharmacy, the 
excellenceM, remain relatively institute of Education and Wye 
unscathed, though the commit- (agricultural) College, all 
lee does not rule out die Specialist schools, are left for 
possibility that a particular consideration in the context of 
course or .department in. any their corresponding subjects.in 
one of them might have to-be the committee’s final report, 
closed ; but “ major surgery But it is assumed that they will 
seems to us unthinkable".- have to bear a share of the 

It is among the five small CUts. 
multi-subject schools that the No specific recommendation 
main cuts are recommended. js made for the School of 

■\ the committee proposes that oriental and African Studies, 
Bedford and Westfield form a but the committee recommends 
" consortium", probably on the that the Government set up a 
sit? occupied by Bedford. “ Un- new inquiry into the nation’s 
less that consortium can he needs for studies, research and 
achieved, we think each school expertise in those fields. That 
separately will be at risk ”, it proposal had the support of the 
says. ’ vice-chancellors of both Oxford 

Queen Elizabeth. College oc- . and Cambridge, the other major 
cupied a cramped and valuable centres of oriental studies 
site with no possibility of 'ex- The committee expresses pon- 
pansion. In a more favourable cern about the state-' of the 
financial climate, the committee Royal Veterinary College’s 
would-recommend that it was re- predinical buildings in Camden 
built on part of Royal Holloway Town and says that R something 
College's site and'that the two must be done” urgently. 

Today's engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as Master 
or Trinltv House, attends Annual 
Court and also the Church 
Service, St Olave’s Church, and 
later lunches with Elder 
Brethren, Trinity House. 11.55: 
later, as Patron of the Outward’ 

’ Bound Trust, attends Reception 
of the City of London Outward 
Bound Association, Orerjord 
Room, The Brewery, Chiswick 
Street, 6.20. 

The Prince of Wales, Elder 
Brother of Trinity House, 
attends Corporation's Annual. 
Court Tower Hill, and subse¬ 
quently attends Anniversary 

Service. Sr. Olave’s- Church, 
11.55 ; later, as President of the 
Elgar Statue Appeal, nnveils 
Statue and attends concert in 
Worcester. 6.10. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother launches HMS Ark 

, RoyaJ, Wallsend, 3. 
Princess Marearer. President of 

Girl Guides’- Association, attends 
Annual General Meeting, Com¬ 
monwealth Headquarters, St 
James’s Palace, 11.55. 

The Duke of Gloucester attends 
Garden Party to celebrate SO 
years of National Trust owner¬ 
ship, Montact te. Somerset, 3. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron, 
visits Christie Hospital, Man¬ 
chester, 12; later opens Nissan 
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ACROSS 

1 House-builder giving evid¬ 
ence flips his lid .(4-2-3-31. 

9 Fresh spring by which we 
are daily benefited (9). 

.10 In Scotland fine many for a 
noisy quarrel (5). 

11 Ring-Tighter about to pierce 
his adversary's heart (61. 

12 Literary supplement anybody 
can do without. (8). 

13 Cause of friction Mrs Battle 
cajoyed (6). 

15 Sporting gentleman ? (8). 
IS Giving tongue like Malory's 

beast (SI. 
19 Dubious cigar, about a 

pound, has a strong tmnii 
(6J. 

21 31 days, iF even more years 
in this golden age (31. 

23 What is woven by love or 
fate (6). 

26 Get browned off and leave 
(he dance (5). 

27 Prohibit cider-manufacturer 
entering in race (9). 

28 Nice outlook ? (6, 6). 

DOWN 

1 Doorman gets rise after 
beginning of the year (7). 

2 Show fear of an oppressor ? 
(51- 

3 Can't be right to be so tense 
(9). 

4 A kind character, we read 

5 Could this coin he a rupee ? 

6 A man in Spain lost his head 
In a game (5).„. 1 

7 So important a. virtue in a 
churchman (S). 

8 Anger, rising about cricket 
team. Remedy this (61. 

14 Weapons used by English in 
Burns’s version (4, ♦). 

16 Mrs Mopp meets the king in 
Belgium (9). 

37 D-Day exercise would be 
useless If standing order 
Ignored (8). 

15 Measures said to be used 
for this time control (6). 

20 Indian manoeuvre on ice 
<7). 

22 Second journey by river (S). 
24 The sort of person be is (5). 
25 YMCA here in USA ? (4). 
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Whitelaw review of 
Ripper angers MP s 

By Richard Ford ..a 
A fresh review and report on . There W» sSd that an 

tbefive-aod-a-halfyear hunt for asm fromiM* forcc 
the Yorkshire Ripper ha*.£®ea offlt?^a5pd if aav investigation 
ordered by Mr William White- was ?ee.d®“There lias 
Jaw the Home Secretary, after was to be adequate, an 
criticism of the West Yorkshire also b«n jS”he inquirv 
police force’s failure to catch secrecy surrounding ge M> 
Mr P«ar Sntdiffe sooner. W MP for 

The decision to ask Mr Law- Robert cryer.^i^^ a state- 
rence Byford, Her Majesty’s Keighley, Yorkshire 
Inspector of Constabulary for Wt J.rt"5- pBup into the 
North Eastern Regions, brought P^^Wbir rmi d 
immediate reaction from York- background ofthewe^ 

Mr Jeremy Thorpe: 
a .counterblast 

Thorpe hits 

Old habits die hard: Former President Carter could not resist-picking up this baby after 
Sunday service at Spruce Creek Pennsylvama,. where he is on holiday. 

Strike alert over 
Polish fast 

. Warsaw, June 1.—The condi¬ 
tion of five members of tbe 
independent trade union move¬ 
ment Solidarity on tbe twelfth 
day of a hunger strike in sup¬ 
port of demands for the release 
of political prisoners deterio¬ 
rated today, and workers at the 
factory where they are staging 
their protest declared a strike 
alert. 

A spokesman for the hunger 
strikers, who are conducting 
their protest at a factory in the 
southern city of Sosnowiec, 
said their health- was “very 
poor ” 

In the south west city of 
Wroclaw, Solidarity confirmed 
that 1,400 prisoners at Wolow 
prison had begun a hunger 
strike on Thursday demanding 
better conditions. 

The - Solidarity daily news¬ 
letter Niazolemdsc said a team 
of prison authorities from 
Warsaw was trying to nego¬ 
tiate a settlement.—UPI. 

Four Soames options for 
Civil Service peace 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 

SffKu'bo^MPs, who last Bred- 
night tabled a CjMg-AgJ Sd^’S^S, demanded an 
tion-m?rotKt.One MP daimed tte Ripper hunt 

the review by Mr Bytora, vrho * m renlvina to them vester- 

™lK ShSsS Yorkshire Ripper case was one 
t2h TeD'assisted of the largest scale police in- 

• hv rhe sDecial vesligations ever conducted in 

i&r/ptsi ^»asrJ-Bss 
appointed I?st year to review ,eal^t from it 

-»s— »p'>ii“ 
announcement yesterday by Mr forces generally. 
Whitelaw in a written parlxa- I have asked Her Majesty s 
mentary answerrbrings to three . Inspector of Constabulary for 
rhe number of inquiries being -the region, who has kept me in 
made into aspects of the West touch with progress throughout. 
Yorkshire force. It is expected to review tbe circumstances or 
that the mam findings of-Mr thg investigation and report 
Byford’s report Would be made further to me.” 
nublic. The decision by the Home 
v M c;r Philip Secretary to order an inquiry, 

Thirf*ConstabIe of the which mil be totally indepen- 

SSffSS teinDerpua^nChief 

Con'SS'^’Cmanv atont So 
M^Rnnald Greeori tiie^Chief West Yorkshire force’s handling 
SnS flf h^ We“ York- of the hunt, and also’the strong 

and criridim thoj.haco facod 
su^e ■> leiropu __That concern was -heishtcned 

Top-Ieyel negotiations, aimed 
.at ending the Civil Service dis¬ 
pute, now in its thirteenth 
week, began today as indus¬ 
trial action-over pay intensifies. 

Lord Soames, Lord President 
of the Council, is to meet 
leaders of the Council of Civil 
Service Unions this afternoon 
for talks designed to bridge the 
gulf between. th.e two.sides over 
present and future wage bar¬ 
gaining. 

An invitation to negotiations 
was telephoned to the Council 
offices in London yesterday, 
after three days of inconclusive 
" talks about talks had estab¬ 
lished that the unions and the 
Cabinet are still far apart 

Lord. Soames has been ex¬ 
amining the options' open to 
him before starting substantive 
negotiations. In the view.of his 
advisers, the choices are 

To abide by the "final" offer 
of 7 per cent; 
To find ways of increasing tbe 
offer while remaining techni¬ 
cally within existing cash 
limits; 
Imposing the final offer as a 
settlement for all 530,000 
government white-collar em¬ 
ployees ; 
Withdrawing all offers so-that 
negotiations could be restarted, 
with a question mark over -the 
April 1 - implementation date 
for salary increases, as a pos¬ 
sible bargaining counter. 

Both sides are observing an 
official pledge of -silence on the 
progress during wed^ad 
exploratory discussions, but I 
understand that Mr Barney 
Bayhoe, Civil Service Minister 
of State, has told- the unions 
there can be no movement on 
the 6 per cent, cash limit 

mb?r mw3Sd mior officii. ^at concern was heightened 

,«J3- tiff sb" SMUTS. sifSHiffl Si 
SSffiL, • been seen nine-times by the 

At: “end of the trial of Mr Police during the Ripper hunt 
Sutcliffe, who was jailed fo I* 15 . believed that Mr 
Hfe afte being found guilty of Byford s inquiry will be con- 
the murder of 13 women. Mr ducted in a constructive man- 
Gregorv said that Mr Colin ?er to determine what, if any. 
Sampson. Deputy Chief Con- improvements are needed in 
stable of the West Yorkshire organizing that type of police 
force vroold conduct an internal operaaon.- . 
investigation into- tbe Ripper Team named, page Z 
hunt. . . Letters, page 13 

Nnde dancers get supreme approval 
Washington, June 1. — The 

United States Supreme Court 
ruled today that live nude 
dancing was protected by tbe 
First Amendment to the Con¬ 
stitution which guarantees free¬ 
dom of expression. 

It overturned the conviction 
of a bookseller who provided 
a display of live. nude dancing 

for his customers in Mount 
Ephraim, New Jersey. A local 
court decreed’ that .nude 
dancing violated a-by-law pro¬ 
hibiting live entertainment. 

An entertainment programme 
could not be prohibited solely 
because it displayed u the nude' 
human figure ”, ’ the Supreme 
Court said. . . 

Continued from page 1 
subjected to cross-examination 
especially where, they relate to 
matters upon which Mr Thorpe 
was acqnirter and which he 
has a 1 wavs denied. 

The reference- to Dennis 
Stafford is to a man convicted 
of murder who consistently 
protested his. innocence until 
after his release, when he 
claimed in rhe News of the 
World that-he-had been guilty. 
A short while later he.retracted 
his “ confession ”, 

The offices of Sir Michael 
Havers. Attorney General, and 
Sir Thomas Berber fng ton. 
Director of Public Prosecutions, 
said yesterday that no legal 
action would be taken 

The DPP’a- office said: “ We 
have seen the News of the 
World report- and we are not 
proposing to do anything about 
it.” Refranrog the original 
charges would hot work ami 
there was no question of anvone 
committing perjury. ’ 

In a statenent last riiahi the 
Ncit's oi the.World said’: “J-lr 
David Holmes’s motives for tel¬ 
ling his stay of the Jeremy 
Thorpe affair to tbe News of 
the World exclusively are ?s 
stated in thi News of the World 
on Sunday: that he is doing .so 
on the ndvirq of-his. lawyers to 
try to satisfy a relentless curio¬ 
sity 

“As to ne-payment for the 
story, the msition is that the 
News, of tir World has paid a 
substantial sum to a charity in 
return . f»r Mr Holmes’s 
cooperation Mr Holmes is 
receiving io financial benefit 

Mr Barr Askew, the editor, 
saida last -inigbt that further 
sections c the story would 
appear in mother three or four 
editions ol the’ newspaper. 

Mr Hollies was not available 
for commeit. 
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Weather Soumekh Centre, Lansdowoe 
Road, Manchester. 

Gun Salutes: In commemoration 
of Coronation Dav, 41-gun salute 
by King’s Troop, Royal 
Artillery, Hyde Park, opposite 
Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane, 

..12; 62-gun salute by Honour¬ 
able Artillery Company, Tower 

- of London,-1. 
Beating Retreat of Household 

Division. Horse- Guards Parade, 
Whitehall, 6. ■ 

Talks, lectures 
Before Diaghilev bv Svetlana 

Lloyd, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 1.15. 

Orthodox symbolism in Pasternak’s 
Doctor Zhivago by Dr Joseph 
Bortnes, Pushkin Club, Pushkin 
House, 46 Ladbroke Grove, 7.30. 

Dr Walter Kirstein on Climbing 
and SkJ-ing in tbe Alps with 

’ slides, St Jude-on-the-Hill, 8. 

Exhibitions . . 
Manet to Toulouse-Lautrec. Whit¬ 

worth Art Gallery, Whitworth 
Park, Manchester, 10 to 5. 

Exhibition of pictures by Edward 
Bawdeo, Linton Court Gallery, 
Duke Street, Settle, N Yorks, 

•11 to S. 
Hot Glasir Exhibition of Inter¬ 

nationally known glass blowers. 
Yew Tree Gallery, The Square, 
EUastone, near Ashbourne, 
Derbyshire, 10 to 6. 

Jean Muir Exhibition, Victoria Art 
Gallery, Bridge Street, Bath, 10 
to 6. 

Lunchtime music 
Spita[fields Festival t t vou Julia 

Cload. piano, Christ Cnorcn, 
Spiral Reids, Commercial Street. 

Organ recital by James. Parsons, 
St Lawrence Jewry, 1* _ 

Bach organ redd. Harold Dexter, 
St Botolpb, Aid gate, 1.05. 

Western Mail: TheFA's proposal 
to ban ticket sales to English 
fans for matches abroad is a 
good one, but it comes too 
latq . . . One side ibat may 
qualify Is'Wales. But just bow 
“ good ’’ will the Wales fans be ? 
R is time to look seriously into 
ways of controlling Welsh ’soccer 
fans now, before Wales has the 
chance to receive as bad a name 
on the international scene as 
England and Scotland. 

The Yorkshire Post, Leeds : It 
is said in some circles that if .the 
striking civil servants do not get 
11 satisfaction ’ ’they will continue 
to be resentful and bitter, and that 
their future sendee to tbe govern¬ 
ment (i.e. the people) may there¬ 
fore be grading and half-hearted. 
Thar is most unlikely, because 
when the dust. has seeded most 
civil servants will realize how they 
were led by the nose into the’eoft 
of strike action which has griev¬ 
ously damaged their reputation. - 

Hie Pound 
Bank Bank 
buys • sells . 

Australia S 1.88 ■ 1.81 
Austria Sett 35.60 3330 
Belgium Fr 83.00 . 79.00 . 
Canada S 235 2.46 
Denmark Kr 15.66 1436 
Finland Mkk 938 8.98 
France Fr 11.88 ’ 1138 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr • 

5.00 4.76 
119.00 113.00 

Hongkong $ 11.65 11.05. 
Ireland Pt 1.36 130 
Italy Lir 2430.00 2330.00 
Japan Yo 482.00 457.00 
Netherlands Gld 535 5.29 
Norway Kr . 1230 11.70 
Portugal Esc 129.00 123.00 
South Africa Rd 231 2.06 
Spain Pta 195.50 . 18630 
Sweden Kr 10.65 10.10 
Switzerland Fr 4.44 432 • 
USAS 2.13 2.06 
Yugoslavia Dnr 79.00 74.00 

Rates for small denomination bank 
notos onlp. as supplied yesterday by 
BarrJay* Bank bitarnatlorul Ud. 
Dlrrerenx rates apply 10 travrllers' 
rtipqnn and other foreign currency 
business. 

delays of up to 20 -minutes. This 
1 Is due to roadworks near Maid¬ 
stone which have occupied’various 
lanes between tbe. A20 and tbe 
A249 intersections. 

. .--Midlands : M6—Major construc¬ 
tion work began yesterday in. the 
Walsall area: as a result some 
lanes in both directions are closed. 
Northbound entry and- exit at 
junction 9 (for Wednesbory) is 
prohibited as is the southbound 
entry from 7 am until 9.30 pm at 
junction 11 (Wolverhampton). 
Drivers, joining or leaving the 
motorway at the Walsall Inter¬ 
change .(junction 10) win now 
have to follow a lengthy diversion. 

• The North: Drivers joining the 
Ml. from the M18, to the east of 
Sheffield, should take particular 
care as the outside lane Is closed 
at Thurcroft. 

The West: A4—Because of re¬ 
surfacing only baIf the road width 
is open at Batheastan. Temporary 
signals are in use and there are 
delays. 

Scotland: M8—Between.9.30 am 
and 4 pm the offside lane of both 
carriageways wfll he • closed be¬ 
tween junction 23 (Govan) .and 
junction 24 (Kilmarnock). 

Today’s sport fang 
Cricket: Tow match : Glouces¬ 

tershire v Australians, at Bristol, 
11.0 to 5.30 or 6.0. 
• Rugby Union : ’ Tour marches : 
Combined XV . v England, at 
Rosario, Argentina, 7.30 BST; 
Gold Cup XV v Ireland, at 
Oudtschoorn, South Africa. 

Golf : British Amateur champion- 
ship, at St Andrews. 

Tennis : French open champion¬ 
ships, at Roland Garros, Paris; 
Beckenham tournament; Northern 
tournament, at Manchester. 

POlo : -Queen’s Cup. 
- Cycling: Milk Race, from York : 
to Scarborough. 

Boxing: Albeit HaH tourna¬ 
ment : (including Gordon Ferris v 
Dwaln Bonds, US, heavyweight 
bout). , 

The general situation: a 
depression will move slowly 
W of Ireland and associated 
troughs will move N across 

Britain. * 

Forecasts from & am 
to midnight 

Leaden. SE. catnt 5 EbiM. East 
Aufto, H hi tank: Occasional rain, but vx* 
becoming hrigfelcr and roostIj dry; wlad S. 
light, veering-SW. moderate; max temp 17 
to I9C (63 to 66F). 

NE FOobrnf, Borders. Edfukaili and Don- 
dee : Outbreaks of mle,- heavy Io places, 
coastal .and Mil fog, drier and brighter later ; 
«W SE, moderate, vecriag SW; max temp 
13 ts 16C (55 to 61FI- 

Ckaoel Iibradf. SW Eegtaml. S Wales : 
Shown, heavy bier, sunny Intervals ; wind 
SW, fre* * max temp 15 to 17C (59 to 
63r. • * 

N. Wales, nw. cartnl N Bwland. Late 
District, Ista af Man. SW ScatlamL Gtaseo*. 
AnylL N .frtbod: Raie, heavy io places, 
brighter later, though some showers, wind 
*“*'7 S, moderate or fretfr; mar temp 14 
to 17C (57 to 63F). . • 

"5..SeBto<‘ 0riB«r: aHer 
titbit Start, Mil and coastal fog; wind SE, 
fresh^veeriog S; max temp 11 to 14C (52 

FMk, NW 

hill -fog; wmrf SE, fresh, wring S; max 
te«P 13 U 15C (55 to 59F). 

Shettand: Dry at FirsL rale alter m»d- 
ifay. patchy tag ; wind SC. hah or strong ; 
max temp 12C (54FJ. 

tkitlwfc tar tnowrow and - Tharsday": 
Sunny lirtervaJsi showery, temp near normal. 

Sa, S North Sa; triad SE. 
owderate. veering SW ; sea sllghL Straits of 
Ogwr, Erwiish Channel (E) : Wind SE. 
werl?_i.. ■ moderBl*' occsutaoally fresh ■; 
*** » w.B*f»Vi.St George's Ctaonrl, 
Irldi Sea : Wind 5 to SE, strong, occasionally 
gale: sea rough. 

2. High tides 
AM HT PM HT 

AbertaP 139 4.2 
Amath 732 13.5 
Britaf 11.23 3 6 
CanSf* 7.38 12.5 
Dow** 4.24 5.5 
ponr7 1X28 6.6 

Basil ' 1.04 4.4 

10.<6 5.8 
6.49 -7.5 

Here are comments from some 

Sir Keith Joseph and Uf Depart¬ 
ment of Industry have failed tot¬ 
ally and absolutely., to provide 
even a' hospice for the ornate 
sector steel Industry. Britain s 
over-capacity in steel cpuM have 
been solved'far Jess painfully by 
a more professional approach 
from our Whitehall Ministers. 

Northern Echo, Darlington : Tbe 
Home Secretary would have been 
sadly out of touch with public 
feeling if he had not set up Ins 
own inquiry into die police hand¬ 
ling of the Yorksliire Ripper 
investigation.' It is a great pity that 
the .Chief Constable of West Yoik- 
shire did-not ask-fnr that, in tbe 
first place,' instead of Inviting 
doubt and critictsm by asking his 

-.own deputy to hold an inquiry.. 

FT Index ended 6.7 up to 549.2. 

New York: The Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrials average closed 6.21 points 
up to 997.96. Paris: Share prices 
fell sharpjly in moderate trading. 
Zurich : Share prices dosed mostly 
higher. Tokyo: Share prices 
firmed on buying interest. - 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30) : British Nat¬ 

ionality Bill, report .btage.. Lords 
(2.30): Local Government (Mis¬ 
cellaneous Provisionsj. (Scotland) 

Times world-wide 

Noon in London is: 7 am in 
Ney York: 4 am in San Fran- 
cisco; 9 pm in Tokyo ; 10 pm in 
Canberra; 2 pm to Johannes¬ 
burg ; 4. pm in .United. -Arab 
Emirates. 

London and the. South-east: 
The - southbound- carriageway of 
tbe Ml will be closed from the 
M10 intersection, junction 7 to 
junction 5 at Watford, between 
8 pm and 6 am tomorrow. A 
diversion via the MIO. A40S and 
A41 is signposted. Traffic en route 
for the Folkestone docks -via the 
M2D in Kent should allow for 

Tm Getting My Act Together 
and Taking It on the Road (Apollo 
Theatre), Taking Steps (Lyric 
-Theatre) ami Have-You Anything 
to. Declare - (Round House) The 
Elephant Man. (National Theatre), 
Scottish National Orchestra Proms 
(Usher HaJL - Edinburgh). Show 
Trial (Tricycle Theatre, Kilburn, 
north London) ; all end on-Satur¬ 
day. 

5m rim: Sw Kb: 

4.48 ant . g.09 pin • 

Mm rim: Mam seta : 
5.12 am 9.04 pro 

Itaw men : 12.32 pm. 

Lighting up time 

Lmjlw 939 pm ts 4.18 am 
Wstal 9.49 pro to 4.28 am ' ' • 

10-18 pm to 4.03 am 
Mmnfeutir 9.59 pro to 435 am 
Vamrow* 9.54 pro to 4.46 am 

‘ Kdt 6.49 7.5 
Lett 250 5.6 
UWM) 11.47 9.6 
Lad Bridal 2.04 7.1 
timtoft 10.10 2.5 

•Mate' 
MIW Haw* 6.43 7.3 
Oka 6.21 4J. 
Pwwd 7 38 21 

- PMMrth ' 11:58 4.8 
Sfcfaam .11.43 63 
Sraropton U 21 4.6 
Smu. 6.50 9.8 

b—«|Hie twi -be—hjtr Clouded- r—- _ am 55 
Honily: o—-o«*rra>4: r—Ton: <1—dn//lc; T| 3 

h—h»fl; m—mi5U r—ijin: Mm-w-Hazr 
ilr—Urundprwonw; . 
tNirtadicji ate. wldi snovt. U3o4 apt,cd X* BOsurrmrats n mews . 
m. wptu 1-03048m 

1.53 4.4 
5.13 13i7 

11.52 3.5 
758 12.6 
6.53 5.6 

11.48 6.8 
139 4.6 

12.36 4.0 
11.16 5.3 
7.03 7 8 
3.09 5 6 

2.38 7.2 
10 24 2.6 
1237 4.8 
7.05 7.4 
6.36 4.0 
8.04 2.2 

21.42 4 7 
712 9.9 
4.25 5.u 

12.23 4.3 
lm«3.2B08ll 

Yesterday at tfe resorts 

Today’s suansversaries | Satellite predictions 

- Anti-Catholic riots Jed by Lord 
George' Gordon begin in London, 
1780 ; Thomas Hardy, novelist and 

. poet, was- born at Upper Back- 
ham pton. Dorset, 1840, and Sir 
Edward Elgar, composer, atBroad- 
heath, near Worcester, • 1837 ; 
Guiseppe Garibaldi, Radian-patriot., 
died 1882. r 

Our address 
Enrries tor cariside’ration in The 

Times Information Service should 
be submitted -to Cyril Bainbridge, 
The Times. London, WC1X 8EZ. 

Personal Cprumn: 
Births, Marriages 

’■ -and- Deaths are 
today on Page 22 

Brow* -jhrr imw sf vMblliir v*wr 
rbtog, marfnunn etanttaa. a»rf tfirecUon of 
settlog. Asicrlsk deaotK entering or fewlin 
eclipse. 

LONDON : Ctsaws 151R (June 3) 1.06- 
133i W; 50 NW; ENE. Sessat 2331- 
2330; NNE; 60 NW; SW. 

UAH CHESTER : Crow 151B (Jane 3) 
1.05-1.13; W; 70 NW; ENE. Scant 23.20- 
23.30; NNE; 75 WNW; SW. 

Prodlctlam supplied fay Earth Saltilita 
Utdt. UahenUr nf Aston. Bfawlngban. 

Yesterday’s weather 

Tmprraum at mMday yestudn: e. cloud; 
f, fair. 

C F C F 

Mbit t 15 59 Edtnhoreb C 18 u4 
nlieihphim c 18 64 - Goemstr f 17 63 

Bristol f 17 63 Anv f 19 66 

Cardiff c 17 63 

C COAST 

Son 
*r 

Sarbom/qb 11.8 
EfftUlpgUw 11.9 
Gorlestoe 11.5 

- Clacton 9.7 
Mai gate 

S COAST 

7.0 

HasUuqt 8.S 
EasUnoroe 8.1 
Bognor . 82 
Sarthsea 6.2 
Sandewe 1.8 
Beummwik 6.2 
Ewm/tfr I 5 
Torquay 3 1 
Falrpoutb — 

W COAST 

19.0 
Uaekpari 6.1 

Ram Max 

In C F 

— T9 66 
— 18 64- 
— 18 64 
— 13 64 
— 16 61 

— 21 70 
— 17 63 
— SO 68 
— 19 66 
— 16 61 
— 20 b3 
— 15 59 
— 14 57 
JH 12 54 

— 19 66 
— 17 u3 

Sim Rain Mm 
pr in C F 

idewy 8 4 — 13 64 Son Ini 
■racembe 4.6 — 17 63 5nn mL 
rnguaf 32 .02 36 61 Siiwpm 
!4br to 6 pm. 1 

i Emtinc: Temp - nvre. : wi i« 7 gm, 
2C C72F»; mm. 7 pm 10 7 am. I2C (54F). 
lumldily. 7 Pin. 62 per cent F.-Iin, 2-1 hr 

1 0 7 pro. nil. Sun, 24hr la 7 pm. 9.2hr. 
1 tor, mean sea kwl, 7 pm, 1.015 roilli- 
■ ms, falling. 

' 1.000 millibars-29 S3 la. 
I ■_ 

Highest day umperalurr : Horingto'i 
SuffoIIr, Benson Oxlsrdsliire. Jersey all 23C’ 
(73F1 ; lowc-l dar maxim-<m Falmoio'i, 
Fatruf- all liC (54FJ ; htghr.1 rain (oil 

[ Fairisle. Will: 0.43<r.s; highesl suminne 
Tiree Inner Hebrides 12.7te 

Weathr abroad 

MIDDAY : c. lair; r. ram ; 

"We sa 

C F C C F C F 
Unllrl s 29 84 Dublin » 15 London s 21 70 Paris 1 23 TJ 
Alglert c 22 72 Florence s 30. Luxembourg 1 22 72 RejtMvik r 7 45 
Amsterdam 1 21 70 Fnnctal ( 22 .Madrid I 25 77 Rome 1 21 34 
Alhnn i 28 82 Geneva y 24 i Majorca s 24 75 Ronald,*.’/ 1 13 S5 
Barcelou S 23 73 Guernsey 1 171 Malaga s 25 77 Stockholm 1 21 70 
Beirut s 25 77 Helsinki s 20} Malta e 24 75 Tel Aviv s 2« 75 
Berlin > 28 82 ImrJmtk ! 27i Manchester c 13 55 Venice 1 :1 75 
6 cam 12 F 29 34 Isunbul f 23J Moscow 1 21 70 Vienna 24 34 
BrasseJy 1 22 72 Jersey 1 Munich F 25 77 Wvsaa s 74 75 
Budapnl % 27 8L Las Palmas s 222 Naples • - i 31 86 ‘Zurich 5 25 77 
Co Ion* e 23 73 Lisbon c2Ca Nice s 25 75 
Cbpenbagso r 19 66 Locaino i Z-“7 -OJu e'14 57 

ng could 

t * 
- 

- 

vPSf' 


